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Beste verzamelaar en liefhebber,

Daar is ie weer: de nieuwe veilingcatalogus voor Goud, Zilver & Sieraden, Kunst & 
Curiosa en Onderscheidingen & Militaria. Hierin vindt u alle kavels van de 
februariveiling, bijna 6700 kavels, te veilen van dinsdag 14 t/m zaterdag 18 februari 
aanstaande. Voor de Aziatica, kunst en collectibles hebben we de dinsdag en de 
woensdag ingeruimd, voor het goud, zilver en sieraden de donderdag. Op 
vrijdag veilen we de militaria deel 1, waarna zaterdag 18 februari tenslotte is 
gereserveerd voor militaria deel 2, altijd een spannende dag.

Wat treft u zoal aan? Vele losse nummers goud, zilver, Aziatica, schilderijen, 
wapens etc. maar ook lots en (grote) dozen vol met moois. Wederom dank aan 
onze inzenders, zij maken deze veiling mogelijk! U vindt diverse interessante 
kunstobjecten wo. een prachtig schilderij van Lucebert, een uiterst grote Chinees 
bronzen wierookbrander met Xuande merk etc. Ook vindt u in deze veiling een 
privéverzameling van ruim 33.000 handtekeningen van sporters, een grote 
privéverzameling oude krissen, voor de liefhebber een flinke collectie CD’s en vinyl 
van de Rolling Stones etc. Ook een Porsche 944 uit 1986 (oldtimer!) van de 
voormalige zangeres Vanessa (Connie Breukhoven) kan van u worden! 
Tevens…. Ach, kijkt u zelf maar en laat u verrassen door al het moois in deze 
catalogus.

BELANGRIJK: door toename van onze aantallen veilingen zullen voortaan deze 
veilingen zoals gewoonlijk NIET MEER in januari en juni plaatsvinden maar in 
februari en september. Dat is voor ons een organisatorische verbetering en we 
gaan er van uit dat dit ook voor u gunstigere data zijn.

Het aantal kijkdagen is voldoende om iedereen de mogelijkheid te geven om 
goed te kijken, inclusief 1 avond (donderdag 9 februari tot 21:00 uur). Maak er 
goed gebruik van om niets te missen! We starten op dinsdag 7 februari en 
eindigen op maandag 13 februari. Let erop dat tijdens de veilingdagen zelf NIET 
gekeken kan worden. 

Tot slot: zoals altijd kunt u weer op alle kavels live meebieden via internet. Na 
registratie via www.ha-europe.com kunt u inloggen en meebieden. Ook kunt u 
hier uw schriftelijke biedingen doorgeven. LET OP: bij het sluiten van de 
biedingen via onze website is het niet altijd zeker dat u op de veilingdag zelf de 
hoogste bieder bent, we moeten immers nog binnengekomen biedingen 
verwerken. De kans bestaat dus dat u alsnog overboden wordt zonder dat u 
daarvan op de hoogte wordt gesteld, houdt u daar rekening mee. Uw 
aanwezigheid tijdens de veilingdagen wordt uiteraard zeer gewaardeerd. Mocht u 
echter verhinderd zijn en kunt u niet via ons live computersysteem meebieden, 
dan voeren wij uw schriftelijke biedingen, zoals u dat van ons gewend bent, 
discreet en met zorg uit. Wellicht tot binnenkort en alvast succes met bieden!

Met vriendelijke groet,

Jacco Scheper, Huib Pelzer 
en alle andere medewerkers bij Heritage Auctions Europe.

TIP

In deze catalogus staat een beperkt aantal kavels afgebeeld.
Als u naar onze website gaat (www.ha-europe.com) kunt u ALLE kavels afgebeeld zien!
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Art and Collectibles

Asian art and objects 1-650

Asian art books 651-653

Ethnographics 654-787

Icons 788-792

Archaeology and finds 793-802

Minerals and fossils 803-824

Sea shells 825-829

Paintings 830-1109

Watercolours, pastels etc. 1110-1192

Etchings, engravings, screen-
prints etc.

1193-1303

Porcelain, earthen ware etc. 1400-1634

Tiles 1635-1683

Glassware 1684-1771

Clocks 1772-1830

Wines, whisky etc. 1831-1845

Bric-a-brac 1846-2151

Desk seals / Sceaux / Pet-
schafte

2152-2152

Instruments 2153-2157

Musical instruments 2158-2173

Photo camera's, projectors etc. 2174-2178

Silver plated and gilt objects 2179-2221

Pewter, copper, bronze etc. 2222-2305

Weights, measures and scales 2306-2307

Statues, figures etc. 2308-2413

Gramophones and phonographs 2414-2416

Post cards, photo's etc. 2417-2439

Posters, announcements etc. 2440-2450

Books, documents and prints 2451-2523

Old deeds and documents 2524-2529

Olympics and sports memora-
bilia

2530-2539

Coins, medals etc. 2540-2593

Stamps 2594-2601

Telephone cards, cigare bands 
etc.

2602-2603

Comics 2604-2622

Comics and original Art 2623-2640

Modeling 2641-2729

Collectibles 2730-2760

Rolling Stones 2761-2791

Automobiles and motorcycles 2792-2794

Autographs 2795-2842

Toys and games 2843-2870

Rugs, textiles, clothing etc. 2871-2900

Furniture, mirrors, lamps etc. 2901-2998

Old bonds and shares 2999-3054

Gold, Silver and Jewellery

Gold jewellery and objects 3100-3871

Gold, luxury and designer wat-
ches (no guarantee)

3872-3973

Miscellaneous watches 3974-4009

Miscellaneous jewellery and 
bijoux

4010-4095

Gems and (precious) stones 4096-4103

Pens 4104-4109

Silver jewellery 4110-4187

Silver objects 4188-4856

Militaria

Orders and decorations 4900-5323

Medals 5324-5333

Buttons 5334-5359

Badges and insignia 5360-5444

Books, documents etc. 5445-5690

Pottery and ceramics 5691-5692

Cartridge cases 5693-5699

Uniforms 5700-5713

Miscellaneous 5714-5725

Larger lots and collections 5726-5791

Rifles and pistols 5800-5864

Swords, daggers etc. 5865-5983

Bayonets and miscellaneous 5984-6030

Until WWI 6031-6112

Interbellum 6113-6205

WWII 6206-6615

Dutch-Indies 6616-6716

Vietnam War 6717-6876
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Auction dates

Tuesday  February 14

Art and collectibles, part 1 1-1303 09.00 hours to ca. 17.00 hours

Wednesday  February 15

Art and collectibles, part 2 1400-3054 09.00 hours to ca. 19.00 hours

Thursday February 16

Gold, silver and jewellery 3100-4856 09.00 hours to ca. 19.00 hours

Friday February 17

Militaria part 1 4900-5791 11.00 hours to ca. 16.30 hours

Saturday February 18

Militaria part 2 5800-6876 09.30 hours to ca. 16.00 hours

           Live online bidding possible for all lots 

Public lot viewing

Tuesday February 7 10.00 - 17.00 hours

Wednesday February 8 10.00 - 17.00 hours

Thursday February 9 10.00 - 21.00 hours

Friday February 10 10.00 - 17.00 hours

Saturday February 11 10.00 - 17.00 hours

Monday February 13 10.00 - 17.00 hours
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Monday February 13 18.00 hours

Tuesday February 14 18.00 hours

Wednesday February 15 18.00 hours

Thursday February 16 18.00 hours

Friday February 17 18.00 hours

1-1303       Art and Collectibles, part 1 

1400-3054   Art and Collectibles, part 2 

3100-4856  Gold, silver and jewellery 

4900-5791   Militaria part 1

5800-6876   Militaria part 2

See the table of contents on page 5 for the lot numbers by section.

You can send us your absentee bids via our website www.ha-europe.com (see page 9, this is our 
preference). You can also send us an e-mail if you are not able to bid via website. 
You can also download a bid sheet (PDF) https://ha-europe.com/content/files/BiedbriefNL_PDF or 
(WORD) https://ha-europe.com/content/files/BiedbriefNL.doc.

You can email your bids to haeurope@ha.com or you can call us: +31(0)30-6063944.

Deadline dates of absentee bids

Please note that Artists Resale Rights may be applicable for artworks that 

sell for € 3000 or more and will be will be borne by the highest bidder 

(‘Volgrecht’)
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jaccos@ha.com

huibp@ha.com

Management

Management, bonds/shares and minerals/fossils 

Management, militaria jeroend@ha.com

Administration leonik@ha.com

Administration maritaa@ha.com

Administration petrav@ha.com

Administration Marlouv@ha.com

Art and collectibles, Gold, silver and jewellery carole@ha.com

Art and collectibles mmeijering@ha.com

Art and collectibles

Art and collectibles johank@ha.com

marcelf@ha.com

Gold, silver and jewellery   

Art and Collectibles         

Logistics, collectibles 

Logistics, art and collectibles 

Militaria

Militaria

Photography

victors@ha.com

Photography

frederiquej@ha.com

Photography

Photography

Marketing & communication

briane@ha.com

Marketing & communication

joycet@ha.com

Provincial coins / VOC / Currency

jans@ha.com

World coins
Orders, Decorations and medals

idsards@ha.com

Netherlands  Kingdom coins

Netherlands  Kingdom coins / Ancient coins

Willem, Berrrt, Michel, Frans and John

Please send your bids and questions about the auction only to info@ha-europe.com

Staff

Jacco Scheper 

Huib Pelzer 

Jeroen den Hertog 

Leoni Katan 

Marita Azpilcueta 

Petra van Schaik 

Marlou van Beek 

Carol Eybergen 

Michael Meijering 

Donald Kröner 

Johan Koutstaal 

Joyce Drijver      

Jos Vulpen           

Marcel Frissen 

Floris Bouwman 

Tim van Deutekom 

Kevin Thiry

Victor Schouten 

Frederique Jansen 

Daniela Azpilcueta 

Samuel Azpilcueta 

Brian Eijndhoven 

Joyce Tanamal Jan 

Schoten Idsard 

Septer

Frits Piso

Ton Verdoorn

With Thanks to
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Live bidding

We offer all of our lots to be not only auctioned at our office, but simultaneously online. To bid live, 
you must sign up for the specific auction. In order to sign up for an auction, log in at www.ha-europe.
com and then click on the blue ‘Register Live’-button at the particular auction. An orange ‘Register'-
button appears on the next page. Processing your request can take up to 1 business day, so do not 
wait until the last minute. The 'Bid Live'-button will turn green shortly prior to the auction. 

Heritage Auctions Europe Online

Online auction

Follow the auction at www.ha-europe.com. Via our website you will be able to place pre-bids 
but also bid live during the auction.

In order to make full use of www.ha-europe.com you must register once. Processing your 
registration can take up to 1 business day, so do not wait until the last minute.

Absentee bidding

Instead of absentee bids, please use www.ha-europe.com to place your bids in advance. The 
system is fast and flawless and it has now been proven that the number of errors is lower than 
with the known handwritten bidlists. Another advantage is that you get instant feedback and the 
possibility to raise your bids if necessary. In addition, your bids are processed immediately. This 
can give an advantage up to 48 hours. Important if equal bids are placed!



Terms of Sale (Dutch)
Geldende bij de aankoop in veiling van roerende 
zaken. 

Artikel 1 toepasselijkheid
1.1 Deze algemene voorwaarden zijn van toepassing op alle 
onderdelen van de relatie tussen de veilinghouder en de 
koper waaronder die betreffende koop, verkoop, bemiddeling, 
waardering, beoordeling, taxaties, catalogisering, bewaring 
en overige diensten. Onder koper wordt mede de aspirant 
koper verstaan die deelneemt aan de veiling ongeacht of 
deze in persoon biedt, per telefoon, door achterlating van een 
schriftelijke of mondelinge biedopdracht, elektronisch of door 
middel van het internet en ongeacht of een koopovereenkomst 
tot stand komt. 
1.2 Afwijking van deze algemene voorwaarden is alleen 
mogelijk indien en voor zover uitdrukkelijk schriftelijk door de 
veilinghouder aanvaard. 
1.3 De toepasselijkheid van de algemene voorwaarden wordt 
aan de veilingbezoekers kenbaar gemaakt door publicatie in 
de catalogus voorafgaande aan de veiling en/of mededeling 
voorafgaand aan de veiling en/of vermelding via internet/op 
de website van de veilinghouder. Een ieder die aan een veiling 
deelneemt geeft daardoor te kennen de toepasselijkheid van 
deze voorwaarden volledig te aanvaarden. 

Artikel 2 informatie-/onderzoeksplicht 
2.1 Omschrijvingen in de catalogus en alle schriftelijke of 
mondelinge inlichtingen worden door de veilinghouder en zijn 
personeel naar beste weten verstrekt. 
2.2 De koper dient vóór de koop de staat en de beschrijving 
van een voorwerp in de catalogus of kavellijst ten eigen 
genoegen nauwkeurig en deskundig te (laten) inspecteren 
en een eigen oordeel te vormen over de mate waarin het 
voorwerp overeenkomt met de beschrijving ervan en de 
koper dient waar redelijkerwijs nodig of gewenst onafhankelijk 
advies van deskundigen in te roepen, terwijl de koper niet 
op illustraties in de catalogus dient af te gaan. Indien in de 
catalogus bepaalde gebreken of onvolkomenheden zijn 
vermeld, beoogt dat een indicatie te zijn die niet uitputtend is 
en waaraan de koper geen rechten kan ontlenen. 
2.3 De veilinghouder kan niet aansprakelijk gehouden worden 
voor de onjuistheid van de beschrijving in de catalogus of 
op andere wijze kenbaar gemaakt, van materialen zoals 
bijvoorbeeld houtsoorten, stoffen, legeringen, aardewerk, 
porselein en diamant, een en ander met uitzondering 
van edele metalen. De veilinghouder aanvaardt alleen 
aansprakelijkheid voor onjuiste omschrijvingen voor zover 
voorzien in artikel 6 van deze voorwaarden. 

Artikel 3 bieden 
3.1 De koper kan in persoon bieden, tevens accepteert de 
veilinghouder biedingen: 
- Schriftelijk
- Telefonisch
- Fax
- E-mail
-  Internet, zowel voor de veiling als via de LiveBid. Let op! 

LiveBid wordt belast met 3% extra commissie, zoals vermeldt 
in artikel 3.6.

Kavels worden toegewezen aan de hoogst biedende. Bij een 
gelijk bod van 2 schriftelijke bieders wordt het betreffende 
kavel toegewezen aan de bieder wiens bieding het eerst 
ontvangen is. 
3.2 Schriftelijke biedopdrachten dienen ondubbelzinnig en 
duidelijk te zijn en naar het oordeel van de veilinghouder 
tijdig genoeg voor de aanvang van de veilingzitting door 
de veilinghouder te zijn ontvangen. Indien er meerdere 
schriftelijke biedopdrachten door de veilinghouder worden 
ontvangen waarbij de te bieden bedragen gelijk zijn en deze 
biedingen ter veiling de hoogste biedingen op het voorwerp 
zijn, wordt het voorwerp verkocht aan de persoon wiens 
bieding door de veilinghouder het eerst is ontvangen. 
3.3 Biedopdrachten hoeven slechts te worden uitgevoerd 
indien de veilinghouder redelijkerwijs daartoe gelegenheid 
heeft en de veilinghouder heeft te allen tijde het recht van het 
voeren van een biedopdracht af te zien. 
3.4 Indien koper telefonisch of -indien mogelijk- elektronisch 
of via internet wil bieden, dient dit uiterlijk 24 uur voor de veiling 
schriftelijk met de veilinghouder te worden overeengekomen. 
Afwijking van deze termijn kan alleen met uitdrukkelijke 
schriftelijke instemming van de veilinghouder. 
3.5 De veilinghouder sluit steeds iedere aansprakelijkheid ter 
zake van het om welke redenen dan ook niet slagen van een 
telefonische bieding uit, evenals het om welke redenen dan 
ook niet slagen van een schriftelijke bieding, elektronische 
bieding of bieding door middel van het internet. 
3.6 Alle biedingen zijn onderhevig aan een aankoopcommissie.
•   Drieëntwintig procent (23%) commissie en €2 kavelgeld voor 

ieder gekocht kavel bij alle Postzegel- en Muntveilingen
•  Vijfentwintig procent (25%) commissie en €2 kavelgeld voor 

ieder gekocht kavel bij alle Kunst en Curiosaveilingen
Kavels verkregen via LiveBid worden belast met 3% extra 
commissie.

Artikel 4 totstandkoming koopovereenkomst 
4.1 De koop komt tot stand bij definitieve toewijzing. Van 
definitieve toewijzing is sprake wanneer de veilinghouder het 
bod van de koper heeft geaccepteerd dan wel het voorwerp 
aan de koper heeft toegeslagen. 
4.2 Alle voorwerpen worden verkocht in de toestand waarin 
zij zich op het ogenblik van toewijzing bevinden. Wezenlijke 

wijzigingen in de toestand die blijken na verschijning van 
de catalogus en/of het tonen op de kijkdagen en/of op 
het internet waaronder ernstige beschadiging of breuk, of 
herroeping van de omschrijving van een voorwerp in de 
catalogus en/of het internet zullen voorafgaand aan de 
verkoop worden medegedeeld. Na een dergelijke mededeling 
(bijvoorbeeld in een “sale room notice”) kunnen aan de oude 
omschrijving geen rechten worden ontleend. 

Artikel 5 verplichtingen koper 
5.1 De koper dient zich op eerste verzoek van de veilinghouder 
te legitimeren. 
5.2 De koper wordt geacht voor zichzelf te hebben gekocht en 
is aansprakelijk voor betaling zonder zich op een lastgever te 
kunnen beroepen. 
5.3 De rechten en plichten uit hoofde van de koopovereenkomst 
en deze algemene voorwaarden komen uitsluitend toe aan 
de koper en kunnen door deze niet aan derden worden 
overgedragen. 

Artikel 6 terugnameverplichting veilinghouder 
6.1 Tenzij uitdrukkelijk voor bepaalde voorwerpen in de 
catalogus of kavellijst uitgesloten, is - onverminderd de 
artikelen 2 en 4.2 - de veilinghouder bereid een geveild 
voorwerp tegen gelijktijdige restitutie van de in rekening 
gebrachte koopprijs en veilingkosten terug te nemen, indien 
de koper binnen een periode van zes weken na de verkoop 
ten genoegen van de veilinghouder bewijst dat het geveilde 
zulke ernstige verborgen gebreken vertoont of de verstrekte 
omschrijving zo onjuist is, dat indien deze gebreken of de juiste 
omschrijving aan de koper op het ogenblik van toewijzing 
bekend waren geweest, hij van de koop zou hebben afgezien 
of slechts tegen een aanmerkelijk lagere prijs gekocht zou 
hebben. Dit geldt niet indien de gebreken alleen de conditie 
van het voorwerp betreffen (zoals bijvoorbeeld slijtage en 
restauraties). 
6.2 De veilinghouder is niet bereid tot terugname indien de 
omschrijving in de catalogus voorafgaande aan of tijdens de 
veiling werd herroepen en de juiste omschrijving mondeling 
of schriftelijk aan het publiek werd medegedeeld. 
6.3 De bereidheid tot terugname vervalt ook als de koper 
het geveilde niet kan teruggeven in dezelfde staat als waarin 
het zich bij toewijzing bevond, zulks ter beoordeling van de 
veilinghouder. 

Artikel 7 rechten veilinghouder en veilingmeester 
7.1 De veilinghouder en de veilingmeester die leiding geeft 
aan de veiling behouden zich de volgende rechten voor: 
a.  zonder opgave van redenen personen als bieder of koper 

te weigeren; 
b. te allen tijde wijziging te brengen in de orde van verkoop; 
c. voorwerpen te doen uitvallen of toe te voegen; 
d. kopen te combineren of te splitsen; 
e. kopen niet te gunnen of op te houden; 
f.  vergissingen bij biedingen en toewijzing te herstellen, of 

een koop ongedaan te maken zonder dat een bieder van 
vergissingen gebruik mag maken en zich in dat geval op een 
tot stand gekomen koopovereenkomst mag beroepen; 

g.  na toewijzing onmiddellijk gehele of gedeeltelijke betaling 
te vorderen, terwijl bij weigering of onmacht van betaling 
de veilinghouder en de veilingmeester het recht hebben 
de koopovereenkomst ongedaan te maken en daarna 
het betreffende voorwerp te herveilen en het bod van de 
nalatige bieder niet weer aan te nemen; 

h.  indien de koper weigert op eerste verzoek volledige 
naam en adres aan de veilinghouder bekend te maken 
en daarop betrekking hebbende legitimatie te tonen, de 
koopovereenkomst te ontbinden en te herveilen; 

i.  voorwerpen niet over te schrijven van de rekening van de 
oorspronkelijke koper op die van een ander; 

j. gedurende de veiling geen voorwerpen af te geven; 
k. namens kopers of verkopers biedingen uit te brengen; 
l.  voorwerpen waarover tijdens of kort na de veiling een geschil 

gerezen is, opnieuw in veiling te brengen, en een eventuele 
koopovereenkomst te ontbinden. 

Artikel 8 betaling/eigendomsoverdracht 
8.1 De betaling door de koper van de koopsom in Euro 
verhoogd met veilingkosten, andere kosten, waaronder indien 
van toepassing, het verschuldigd volgrecht, en eventuele 
BTW, één en ander als door de veilinghouder vast te stellen, 
moet vóór de aflevering van de gekochte voorwerpen 
plaatsvinden en binnen de door de veilinghouder te stellen 
termijn, zonder dat korting of verrekening is toegestaan, een 
en ander tenzij anders is overeengekomen. 
8.2 Een beroep op de zogenaamde margeregeling kan 
uitsluitend worden gedaan indien vooraf aan de veiling aan 
alle ter zake geldende voorschriften is voldaan onder andere 
met betrekking tot de inkoopverklaring. Zulks ter uitsluitende 
beoordeling van de veilinghouder. 
8.3 De eigendom van de voorwerpen gaat niet eerder over 
dan na volledige betaling van de koopsom en in geval van 
niet-tijdige betaling niet eerder dan na volledige betaling van 
de koopsom inclusief de in artikel 9 genoemde kosten. 

Artikel 9 niet-tijdige betaling 
9.1 Bij niet-tijdige betaling zal de veilinghouder aan de koper 
rente in rekening mogen brengen gelijk aan de wettelijke 
rente verhoogd met 3% dan wel – naar keuze van de 
veilinghouder – 1% per maand, te rekenen vanaf de datum 
waarop de betalingstermijn is verstreken. Tevens komen alle 
gerechtelijke en buitengerechtelijke kosten voor rekening 
van de nalatige koper, welke kosten worden begroot op 15% 

van de koopsom vermeerderd met de veilingkosten met 
een minimum van € 250 (zegge: tweehonderdvijftig Euro), 
onverminderd het recht om de werkelijke kosten te verhalen. 
9.2 De veilinghouder heeft tevens het recht om, indien de 
koper de betalingstermijn overschrijdt en daardoor van 
rechtswege in verzuim is, de koopovereenkomst schriftelijk 
te ontbinden. Eventuele gedeeltelijke betalingen vervallen 
in geval van ontbinding bij wijze van vergoeding van schade 
aan de veilinghouder die tevens het recht heeft de volledige 
schade, zoals een mindere opbrengst, en kosten op de koper 
te verhalen en het geveilde onmiddellijk of later te herveilen 
of uit de hand te verkopen. De nalatige koper kan geen 
aanspraak maken op een eventuele meeropbrengst. 

Artikel 10 ophaaltermijn 
10.1 De koper is verplicht de gekochte voorwerpen tot 
zich te nemen en af te (laten) halen binnen de door de 
veilinghouder aan te geven termijn. Behoudens het recht 
van de veilinghouder een kortere of langere termijn aan te 
geven geldt als uiterlijke ophaaltermijn, een termijn van vijf 
werkdagen na de laatste veilingdag. 
10.2 Bij nalatigheid van de koper het gekochte af te nemen 
en op te (laten) halen binnen de gestelde termijn is de koper 
van rechtswege in verzuim en is het gestelde in artikel 9 van 
overeenkomstige toepassing. Tevens heeft de veilinghouder 
het recht het gekochte voor rekening en risico van de koper 
in opslag te geven, waarbij vervoerskosten en het daaraan 
verbonden risico eveneens ten laste van de koper komen. 

Artikel 11 onverkochte voorwerpen 
11.1 Indien een voorwerp ter veiling onverkocht blijft, heeft de 
veilinghouder gedurende een periode van veertien dagen na 
de veiling het recht doch nimmer de plicht het onverkochte 
voorwerp alsnog te verkopen tenzij anders overeengekomen 
met de inbrenger. 
11.2 De veilinghouder zal een dergelijke verkoop na veiling 
(“aftersale”) alleen aangaan indien die verkoop kan geschieden 
voor een prijs die resulteert in een bedrag dat minimaal gelijk 
is aan de netto verkoopopbrengst waarop de verkoper recht 
zou hebben gehad indien het voorwerp voor de voor deze 
veiling geldende limiet zou zijn verkocht, zulks tenzij een 
andere regeling met verkoper wordt overeengekomen. 
11.3 Een aankoop door een koper in de zin van dit artikel geldt 
als aankoop ter veiling waarop deze algemene voorwaarden 
onverkort van toepassing zullen zijn. 

Artikel 12 aansprakelijkheid veilinghouder 
12.1 De veilinghouder is nimmer aansprakelijk voor schade 
ontstaan aan schilderijlijsten, overige omlijstingen en al wat 
daarvan deel uitmaakt zoals glasplaten, passe-partouts etc., 
behoudens het geval dat de schade is veroorzaakt door opzet 
of bewuste roekeloosheid van de veilinghouder en/of door 
hem ingeschakelde hulppersonen of personeelsleden. 
12.2 In geen geval is de veilinghouder aansprakelijk voor 
bedrijfs-, gevolg-, vermogens- en/of indirecte schade. 
12.3 De veilinghouder is nimmer aansprakelijk voor enig 
ongeval of enige vorm van schade iemand overkomen in 
of nabij de gebouwen of terreinen waar gelegenheid is 
tot inbreng, opslag of bezichtiging, waar de veiling plaats 
heeft of waar de verkochte goederen worden afgehaald, 
behoudens het geval dat de schade is veroorzaakt door 
opzet of bewuste roekeloosheid van de veilinghouder en/of 
door hem ingeschakelde hulppersonen of personeelsleden 
en/of behoudens voor zover door een verzekering van de 
veilinghouder gedekt. 
12.4 Het betreden van de gebouwen of terreinen geschiedt op 
eigen risico. 

Artikel 13 foto’s en illustraties 
13.1 De veilinghouder is gerechtigd alle ter verkoop 
aangeboden voorwerpen te fotograferen, te illustreren of 
anderszins in beeld te brengen en af te (doen) beelden op 
welke wijze dan ook, zowel voor, tijdens als na de veiling, 
rekeninghoudende met geldende wettelijke bepalingen. 
De veilinghouder behoudt het auteursrecht op al deze 
afbeeldingen. 

Artikel 14 diversen 
14.1 Nietigheid, vernietiging of onverbindendheid van één 
der bepalingen van deze algemene voorwaarden laat de 
geldigheid van de overige bepalingen onverlet. In het geval 
één of meer bepalingen nietig, vernietigd of onverbindend 
zijn, worden tussen koper en veilinghouder vervangende 
bepalingen overeengekomen die wel geldig zijn en die het 
meest de inhoud en strekking van de nietige, vernietigde of 
onverbindend gebleken bepaling(en) benaderen. 
14.2 Op deze algemene voorwaarden is uitsluitend Nederlands 
recht van toepassing. 
14.3 Alle geschillen ter zake van, voortvloeiende uit of 
verbandhoudende met een tussen de veilinghouder en de 
koper gesloten koopovereenkomst, de totstandkoming van 
een koopovereenkomst of deze algemene voorwaarden 
worden uitsluitend ter beslechting voorgelegd aan de 
bevoegde rechter van de woonplaats of plaats van vestiging 
van de veilinghouder, tenzij uit de wet anders voortvloeit 
behoudens het recht van de veilinghouder om het geschil 
aanhangig te maken bij de bevoegde rechter van de 
woonplaats van de koper. 
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 5 A kraak porcelain dish decorated with precious object, Wanli - small rim frittings Diam. 20 cm - 100

 6
A canton porcelain oval dish beautifully decorated with insects and flowers and figure scenes, with ormulu mountings and resting on 
elephant shaped feet, 19th century - H. 15, W. 45, D. 38 cm - 150

kavel TRUE Inzet

Asian art and objects

Chinese

 1
A Chinese porcelain charger decorated with a central design of auspicious symbols in underglaze blue enclirced wby a double blue 
line, the rim decorated in famille verte enamels with four cartouches enclosing flowering trees and branches, China, first half 18th 
century -D. 35,5 cm-

100

 2
A Chinese famille rose moulded bowl and cover set on an open ring stand, the bowl and cover decorated with a scene of figures 
outside, the ring stand depicting a river schene with mountains, Tongzhi seal mark to the cover, China, Tongzhi mark and probably of 
the period (1862-1874) -H. 9,5 cm, good condition-

100

 3 A large famille rose punch bowl decorated with garden scenes in cartouches and floral sprays, Qianlong period - H. 14, Diam. 32 cm - 400

 4 A famille rose conical coffee pot and cover decorated with floral sprays, Qianlong period, mid 18th century - H. 26 cm - 150

3 4

5

6
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 7 A mandarin porcelain Rockefeller pattern plate, China, Jiaqing periode (1796-1820) - Diam. 23 cm - 100

 8
A large Canton porcelain bowl decorated with famille rose enamels and panels enclosing court scenes alternated by panels with birds 
and flowers, elaborate bronze mounts with chilong handles and four mythical beast head feet, China, 19th century -H. 36 cm, D. 52,5 
cm, restored-

100

9

12 15

 9
A Chinese porcelain charger decorated with bianco sopra bianco technique, a central scene of flowers in vases, lingzhi and rockwork, 
the flat everted rim with floral cartouches against a light blue ground with scrolling decoration in relief, China, 18th century -D. 38 
and 23 cm, the charger restored, fritting to the plate-

100

 10 A Chinese ‘blanc de Chine’ water buffalo with a boy playing a flute on his back, China, 19th century -H. 18 cm, L. 20 cm, hands and 
lower section of the flute restored- 100

 11 A large Chinese Hu shaped porcelain vase decorated in red with dragons amidst swirling foliage above waves and handles to the 
shoulders, the underside with a Qianlong character mark, China, 20th century -H. 47 cm- 100

 12
Blanc de Chine figures of Guanyin and of a scholar, each seated holding a ruyi scepter, impressed seal mark of Ch’ao-tsung (1665-
1695), China, late 19th/ early 20th century -H. 47 and 48 cm, crack the the back of the scholar’s chair- 200

 13 A small Chinese gilt painted wooden cabinet, the doors with open worked panels, the interior a black and gold back panel depicting 
figures in a river landscape, China, late 19th/early 20th century -43 x 36 x16,5 cm- 100

 14 A Tang-style reclining terracotta Bactrian camel with detachable saddle parts under a persplex dome, China, 20th century -44 x 56 
cm- 100

 15
A thickly potted Blanc de Chine figure of guanyin seated on a rockwork and holding a scroll in her left hand, Hsuan-te seal mark to 
the back, China, 18th/19th century -H. 29 cm, perfect condition- 500

 16 A Blanc de Chine figure of Guanyin seated on an elephant and holding a ruyi scepter in her right hand, ‘Pu yi yu ren’ mark to the 
back, China, 19th century -H. 28 cm, small chip to one toe of the elephant, small piece of the head dress missing- 300

 17 A Blanc de Chine figure of Guandi on Red Rabbit horse, China, late 19th/early 20th century -H. 31 cm- 100

 18

A Chinese blue and white porcelain bowl decorated with figures playing ‘go’ in a landscape scene, to the interior a man standing 
before a brindge in a river landscape, Chenghua six character mark to the underside, China, 17th century; added two blue and white 
dishes and a blue and white dish with overglaze enamels in green, red and yellow, China, 19th century -Bowl: H. 10 cm, D. 22.2 cm, 
faint hairline crack-

100

 19
A Chinese gilt lacquer wood carving of a male figure, possibly Caishen (the God of Wealth), holding a ruyi scepter and bowls and 
seated on a dragon throne, his robe painted with black and gold floral design against a red ground, China, 19th century or earlier -H. 
40 cm, signs f wear-

100
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 20

An impressive and large Chinese painted and gilt lacquer wooden throne, the inner side with a red painted gound, the sides with green 
and gold floral decoration to the inside and gilt floral carving on a black ground to the exterior, the back panel with a central painting 
of a foo dog flacked by panels with floral decoration. The whole is set on a richly carved floral decoration in gold ending with dragon 
mouths to the corners from which the legs emerge ending with ball and claw feet. Sides and back panels detachable. It is not unlikely 
that this was a throne used in processions as there are traces of wear to the underside where carrying poles could fit, probably South-
ern China, Qing dynasty (1644 - 1912) -123 x 106 x 106 cm, signs of wear consistent with age-

1000

 21

An oval red yixing teapot with a moulded decoration depicting young boys amidst peonies. The curved spout and handle are also 
decorated with stylised branches, thos of the handle emerging from a dragon’s mouth The lid’s knob is moulded in high relief with 
a Buddhist dragon, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722), ca. 1700. A near identicle example is illustrated in : Patrice Valfré, Yixing 
Teapots for Europe, page 218, #208, Exotic Line, Poligny, 2000 -H. 11 cm, a few small chips to the rim of the teapot and rim of the 
cover-

200

22 23 26

 22
A porcelain figure of a laughing Buddha decorated with red , blue, green and purple enamels, impressed oval seal mark to the base, 
China, late 19th/early 20th century -H. 20 cm- 100

 23
A large Blanc de Chine model of Guanyin holding a ruyi scepter and elegantly dressed in a long robe, standing on waves, double 
gourd seal mark above a square seal mark to the reverse, China, 19th/20th century -H. 61,5 cm, very small chip to the robe- 400

 24 A Blanc de Chine figure of an elderly man holding a scroll, possibly Zhuyi, the distributor of examination results and an attendant of 
Wenchang, impressed seal mark to the reverse, China, 19th century or earlier -H. 12,5 cm, perfect condition- 250

 25 A Chinese cloisonné vase mounted as a lamp, purchased in Singapore in 1962, China, first half 20th century -H. 66 cm- 100

 26

A Chinese square shaped bronze vase and cover, the body of the vase decorated with boys in relief playing musical instruments, 
mythical lion masks to the either side. The vase is carried by kneeling boys on each corner and set on a square base, the cover is sur-
mounted by a boy presenting a scroll on a leaf shaped tray or fan, China, late 19th century -H. 41,5 cm, a few fingers from two boys 
missing, end of fan broken off and thumb of the boy on the cover loose-

150
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 27

A large Chinese porcelain bowl decorated in the typical Transitional style, the interior with with a central scene depicting the spinner 
motif, the exterior with large panels, bordered by bands of scroll-work and decorated within alternately with scenes of either figures in 
conversation or walking by a river with European houses in the background and foreground and ducks on the water or with scenes of  
a boy making an offering to a robed gentleman, the offering different in each version of the scene, the large panels divided by narrow 
panels decorated with single Dutch flowers, tulips or Iznik style flowers, the scenes repeated on the interior of the bowl. An identical 
bowl is in the Arnhem Museum, no. GM 05454 and in the Troesch collection, Switzerland. Lit. Maura Rinaldi, Kraak Porcelain - A 
moment in the history of trade, Bamboo Publishing, London, 1989, Page 163, Plate 202. China, Chongzheng period (1635-1650) -H. 
16,5 cm, D. 37,55 cm, graze frits to the rim, hairline crack-

1000

 28

An extremely large Chinese blue and white charger decorated with a large pagoda and figures, painted in underglaze blue and 
decorated with a pavilion flanked by a bird perched on a tall column, a similar bird on stylised triangular rockwork, a figure who 
looks European and two worshipers, within tall asters and a matching border at the rim, and beneath a similar spray of asters. A cup 
and saucer depicting a similar design is discussed and illustrated in D. F. Lunsingh Scheurleer in Chinese Export Porcelain: Chine de 
Commande (fig. 141). A plate with this decoration is illustrated by David S. Howard in The Choice of the Private Trader (p. 44, n. 10). 
China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -D. 46,5 cm, rim chip and short related hairline, small piece restuck-

300

 29
A Chinese porcelain bowl with everted rim decorated in underglaze blue, the exterior with four scenes of figures, the interior with a 
central decoration of boys playing outside, the everted rim with trellis work decoration, six character Kangxi mark to the base, China, 
Kangxi mark and of the period (1662-1722) -H. 10 cm, D. 20 cm, two hairline cracks-

300

30

31

 30
An exceptionally large famille rose Canton porcelain plate, with a central decoration of figures standing around a dignitary seated at 
a table, encircled by a floral decoration with cartouches of various shapes including finger citrus, the flat everted rim richly decorated 
with auspicious symbols. The plate fit in a carved wooden table and topped by glass, China, late 19th century -D. 62 cm -

250

 31
A Chinese blue and white porcelain double gourd vase, the body decorated with five clawed dragons chasing the flaming pearl, a band 
of ruyi scepter heads around the neck and Chinese characters to the upper section, China, possibly Ming -H. 23,5 cm, top section cut 
down-

100

 32

A small Chinese porcelain vase decorated in underglaze blue, the main body with moulded panels of female figures, floral decoration 
and a brid cage, flowers and small insects to the neck, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722), together with a Chinese soft paste jar and 
cover depicting men on horse back riding towards a pot with spears, China, 18th century -H. 15 and 6,5 cm, cover of soft paste jar 
broken-

100

 33 A small Chinese porcelain ewer and cover, decorated in underglaze blue depicting a scene of figures amidst peony, 18crt gold mounts, 
China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -H. 11,2 cm, dating of gold mounts: 1814-1853, chain broken, but complete) 150

 34 A small Chinese porcelain jar and cover of ovoid shape decorated in underglaze blue depicting a female and boy in a fenced rock 
garden, gold mounts, China Kangxi period (1662-1722) -H. 9,7 cm- 100

 35 A small Chinese porcelain vase decorated in underglaze blue, the body with three panels of sylised branches with flowers, all set on a 
slender foot, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -H. 13,2 cm, short hairline crack- 100

 36 A Chinese terracotta horse on a rectangular plinth, China, possibly Tang dynasty (618-907), NOT tested -H. 28 cm, extensive dam-
ages- 100
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 37 A Chinese terracotta horse with removable head, painted with red pigments, China, possibly Han Dynasty (206 BC - 220 AD), not 
tested -H. 45 cm L. 60 cm, restorations- 100

 38

A Chinese porcelain jug decorated in underglaze blue with 19th century Dutch silver mounts, the body with alternating moulded 
panels decorated with Long Eliza’s and flowers in a pot on a stand, the neck decorated with lanterns and ribbons to either side, the 
silver lid embellished with a flower and leaves, the thumb handle shaped as a shell, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722). Provenance: 
Purchased in the 1960’s from Stodel en Goudsmit, Rotterdam -H. 20 cm, no defects detected-

200

 39
A Chinese Yuhuchunping shaped ‘sang de boeuf’ vase, China, 19th century - H. 25,2 cm- Provenance: purcased in the 1960’s from 
Stodel en Goldsmit, Rotterdam 200

 40
A Chinese cloisonné dish decorated with a pattern of scrolling lotus flowers, square four character mark to the underside (possibly 
Zhengde), label to the underside ‘Collectie Stodel en Goldsmit, Rotterdam/Amsterdam’, China, Ming dynasty (1368-1644) -D. 27 
cm-

500

 41

A Chinese porcelain bowl decorated in underglaze blue, the bottom of the interior with a seated scholar reading a scroll encircled by a 
double circle, below the rim a band with ruyi scepters, the moulded body unusually decorated with a scene of female figures at a table 
outside on which a cat is seated, the other side with a similar scene but with a rabbit on the table, the base with a Chenghua six char-
acter mark within a double circle, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722). Provenance: Purchased from Stodel en Goudsmit, Rotterdam/
Amsterdam -H. 6,5 cm, 11,5 cm, minor glaze frittings to the rim-

100

 42
A Chinese eggshell porcelain cup with famille rose decoration depircting a scene of birds amidst blossoming trees and a miniature 
Japanese porcelain pear shaped sprinkler with sprays of flowers in underglaze blue and green, overglaze red decoration, 19th century 
-Cup: H. 4,5 cm, D. 9 cm, hairline crack; sprinkler: H. 9 cm-

100

 43 A small blue and white Chinese porcelain “klapmuts” crysanthemum bowl, 18th century, probably Kangxi period - H. 7, Diam. 15.5 
cm - 100

 44 A blue and white Chinese porcelain bowl decorated with a segmented border filled with panels of flowers and two figures standing at 
a lakeside, the exterior similarly decorated, 1st half 17th century - rim frittings and small chips H. 10 Diam. 22 cm - 150

 45 A Chinese blue and white porcelain plate with a bird in a landscape, peaches and symbols in panels around the rim, Wanli periode - 2 
hairlines, rim frittings and small chips Diam. 32 cm - 100

 46 A large blue and white Chinese porcelain plate with a central decoration of birds in a landscape and floral panels around the rim, 
Kangxi marked and period - small rim chip Diam. 38 cm - 200

 47 A Chinese wucai box and cover with dragon and phoenix decor, Wanli marked, Qing dynasty - chip 8.5 x 8.5 cm - 100

 48 A Chinese blue and red underglaze porcelain miniature vase decorated with monkeys, Yongzhen mark, possibly of the period - some 
glaze missing on shoulder and chip on rim  H. 7 cm - 100
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A large Chinese bronze incense burner, the open worked cover richly decorated with dragons chasing the flaming pearl and surmount-
ed by a large dragon coiled around a flaming pearl, the body similarly decorated with dragons above waves amidst stylised clouds, 
the smooth shoulder incised with bats, two large dragon handles, the feet formed by kneeling figures, all set on a carved wooden base 
with tao-tie  masks, the underside of the incense burner with a Xuande mark (1426-1435), China, late 18th/early 19th century -H. 76 
cm with stand (11 cm), W. 55 cm, D. 32 cm, one dragon handle loose with old soldering, some dragons missing a whisker, small piece 
broken off but present-

3000

 50 A pair of small Imari style Chinese porcelain teapots, 18th century - one with chip on spout and rim, H. 11 cm - 100

51 53

57

 51
A large pair of Chinese porcelain baluster vases painted in famille rose enamels with panels of figures at court on a ground decorated 
with flowers, butterflies, birds, and auspicious objects, China, mid 19th century -H. 62,5 cm, hairlines and rim chip- 150

 52

A pair of Chinese porcelain vases decorated with famille rose enamels, the body with a square cartouche depicting a landscape scene, 
the neck decorated with a round cartouch encircling young boys playing outside, all set against a blue and fmaille rose ground of 
scrolling folliage, mythical beast handles in iron red, Qianlong six-character seal mark to the underside, China, 19th century -H. 41,2 
cm, one vase restored-

100

 53
A pair of Chinese porcelain vases decorated with famille rose enamels, the one side depicting a dragon flying over a carp amidst 
waves, the other side with a tiger walking amidst pine and bamboo issuing from open rockwork, the neck decorated with a landscape 
scene and a figure, shaped bamboo handles to the sides, China, 19th century -H. 60,5 cm, fritting to the rims-

150

 54 A pair blue and white porcelain vases with covers, each decorated with a scene of figures in a garden under a tree, China, 19th century 
-H. 27 cm, some small rim chips, small piece of the cover restuck- 150

 55 A blue and white pear shaped vase and a sleeve vase, each decorated with figures set against a white ground, China, 19th century -H. 
20 and 21 cm, glaze frit to the rim of the pear shaped vase- 100

 56 Fist shaped Chinese slingshot, the hand decorated with a silver plated ring a dagger, and a plaque depicting a dragon, first half 20th 
century -L. 21,5 cm, signs of wear- 100

 57
Two Chinese export lacquer boxes decorated in gold against a black ground, China, late 19th century -16 x 28 x 21 cm and 10 x 31 x 
14 cm, signs of wear- 100

 58 A three piece Chinese porcelain garniture decorated in underglaze blue depicting boys on either side holding a vase, China, early 20th 
century -H. 30 cm, defects- 150
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 59
Two Chinese polychrome porcelain tiles, one decorated with a scene of woman seated at a table painting bamboo on a scroll and an-
other female figure standing beside her. The other tile with Guandi seated by candle light reading the confussian classic ‘Zuozhuan’, 
in wooden frames, China, early 20th century -The tiles 19 x 12 cm, the frames 27 x 20 cm, the tile with Guandi broken-

100

 60

A pair of Chinese blue and white porcelain plates decorated with a central scene of flowers encircled by a trellis border, the rim with 
a trellis border beneath which flowers; three blue and white plates with a central flower decoration encircled by cartouches divided by 
trelliswork and flower sprays to the rim; six blue and white plates with a central leaf shaped cartouche with scolarly items encircled 
by flowers, trelliswork dividing cartouces of flowers and sprays of flowers and symbols to the rim, China, Qianlong period (1736-
1795) -2 x 29 cm, 9 x 22,5 cm, chips, frits and hairline cracks -

300

 61 An unusual small Chinese porcelain teapot and cover, the body decorated with a tripod incense burner to each side surrounded by 
auspicious symbols, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -H. 7,5 cm, spout damaged- 100

62 66

 62
A pair of Chinese porcelain bowls with moulded sides and slightly flaring rims, decorated in underglaze blue, the interior with a peach 
to the base and grapes hanging from vines beneath the rim, the exterior with a scene of figures amidst rockwork and trees, Chenghua 
mark to the base, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -H. 6,2 cm, D. 11,5 cm, glaze frits to the rims-

150

 63 Two Chinese terracotta figures, the one seated, the other standing with his arm raised, China, Han Dynasty style --32 and 29 cm- 100

 64 A pair of Chinese blue and white bowls depicting a huntingscene, the inside depicting a river landscape with a fishing boat, Kangxi 
marked, 19th century - one with rim chip the other with 3 hairlines and a shard missing  H. 11, Diam. 22.5 cm - 200

 65 A set of five blue and white Chinese porcelain moulded cups and saucers with a crab, fish and aquatic plants decor, Kangxi marked, 
19th century - rim frittings - 150

 66
A collection of 19 famille rose plates and 7 saucers including three pairs and one set of three, China, 18th century, some Samson - 
mostly with damages - 125

67

 67
Nine blue and white porcelain cups and ten saucers with pie crust rims, a central decoration birds perched on branches of flowers, 
floral decorations and cartouches of flowers, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -Cup: H. 5,5 cm, D. 8,2 cm; Saucers: D. 12,7 cm, 
some hairlines and chips-

150

 68
A three part blue and white porcelain garniture consisting of two vases with covers and one sleeve vase, all decorated with dragons, 
peonies and folliage, China, 19th century -H. 23 cm, one cover is a replacement, defect to the rim of the sleeve vase, hairline to one 
vase-

150
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 69
A blue and white Kangxi porcelain dish with a central design of flower sprays encircled two rows of moulded cartouches with flow-
ers, a deep blue and white Qianlong porcelain dish with everted rim, decorated scroll panel with flowers in a fenced rockwork garden 
scene, together with seven smaller dishes decorated in blue and white, China, early 19th century and later, defects-

150

 70
Seven Chinese porcelain plates with floral decoration in underglaze blue, China, Kangxi period (1162-1722) -D. 20 cm, rim chips and 
frittings, two plates with hairline crack- 100

 71

A Chinese Imari dish with a central decoration of a flower basket within a double blue ring and sprays of flowers to the rim; a pair of 
blue and white plates with a pagoda set along the riverside, the rim unusually decorated with auspicious symbols and butterflies; a 
smallerblue and white dish with a river landscape scene and six blue and white saucers with flowers and flower baskets, China, 18th 
century and later -Large pair of plates: D. 26 cm, various chips and cracks-

100

 72 24 Chinese porcelain cups, saucers, small plates etc., all decorated in underglaze blue, China, 18th century and later -vaious qualities- 100

 73
Three Chinese porcelain dishes, each decorated with a hunting scene, also known as ‘Joosje te Paard’ encircled by a rim of flowering 
lotus buds and auspicious symbols, the reverse with sixteen panels each with a flower on a straight stem with leaves and apocryphal 
Chenghua mark within a double circle, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -D. 20 cm, some rim frits,  one dish restored-

200

 74
Five Chinese porcelain plates decorated in underglaze blue, the center depicting a vase with blossoming flowers encircled by trellis 
work divided by four cartouches enclosing peony, the flat rim decorated flowers withing shaped ruyi heads alternated by auspicious 
symbols, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -D. 22,5 cm, a few rim frits, one with a small chip-

100

 75 Four Chinese porcelain dishes decorated in underglaze blue and decorated with a dragon chasing the flaming pearl, China, 18th 
century -D. 20,7 cm, a few rim frits and chips, 2 plates with hairline crack- 100

76

77

 76
Six Chinese porcelain dishes decorated in underglaze blue with a scene of ‘Cuckoo in the house’, Each painted to the centre with a 
bird looking out of a window at another bird in flight, the rim with four alternate vignettes containing bamboo and pine, divided by 
demi flowerheads, China, Qianlong period (1736-1795) -D. 23,5 cm, a few rim chips, one with a hairline crack and one restored-

100

 77
Four Chinese porcelain dishes decorated in underglaze blue, a central scene of of a phoenix perched on open rockwork surrounded by 
flowers and a second phoenix flying in the are, the moulded rim with 12 cartouches of landscape scenes alternated by flowers, China, 
Kangxi period (1662-1722) -D. 28,2 cm, one plate with a short hailine, one plate with two hairlines, minor rim fritting-

200

 78 A ‘Hu’-shaped cloisonné vase decorated with three tao-tie masks below a band of archaistic decorations, China, ca. 1900 -H. 36 cm, 
dent, handles missing- 20

 79 A green stone figure of an elephant, Shoulao and a laughing Buddha, all on a wooden base, China, 20th century -H. 8,5 , 14 and 13 
cm- 5

 80
A famille verte and café au lait Chinese porcelain dish, the interior with a central scene of blossoming peony highlightened in gilt, 
the rim with a geometric pattern and four cartouches containing sprays of flowers, the café au lait exterior with four sprays of flowers 
below a geometric band with floral cartouches, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -D. 24,5 cm, star crack to base-

60

 81 A Canton porcelain plate decorated with a palace garden scene, with orumulu mountings, China, 19th century - H. 11, Diam. 28 cm - 75

 82 A blue and white Chinese porcelain plate depicting a hunting scene, Chenghua mark, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722), late 17th 
century - restored,  Diam. 23 cm - 25

 83

A large Chinese porcelain basin decorated with famille rose enamels, the interior with a central scene depicting a deer walking in a 
fenced garden and a crane perched on a branch, along the rim a gilt band of floral design, together with a famille rose bowl decorated 
to the exterior with large peonies issuing from open rockwork, China, Qianlong period (1736-1795) -Basin, D. 38 cm, restored, rim 
frits, Bowl: D. 23 cm,star crack, chips-

40
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 84
A Chinese porcelain plate with scalloped rim decorated with famille verte enamels, a central design of a figure on horseback follow-
ing a figure carrying a flag, encircled by alternating cartouches of flowers and figures, China, Kangxi period (1662-1722) -D. 22 cm, 
restored, rim frits-

20

 85
A large Chinese porcelain vase decorated with famille rose enamels, one side depicting vases, bronzes and auspicious symbols, the 
other side with calligraphy, mythical beast handles in orange, possibly made by Dai  HuanZhao, China, Republican period (1912-
1949) -H. 58,5 cm-

80

 86
A large Chinese porcelain vase decorated with famille rose enamels, one side depicting vases, bronzes and auspicious symbols, the 
other side with calligraphy, lion dog ring handles in orange, square seal mark to the base, possibly made by Dai  HuanZhao, China, 
Republican period (1912-1949) -H. 58 cm-

80

 87
A large Chinese porcelain vase decorated with famille rose enamels, one side depicting vases, bronzes and auspicious symbols, the 
other side with calligraphy, square seal mark to the base, possibly made by Dai  HuanZhao, China, Republican period (1912-1949) 
-H. 60 cm-

80

 88
A Chinese porcelain ‘Wushuangpu’ footed bowl decorated with famille rose enamels showing Li Taibo seated within a cartouche 
encircled by sprays of flowers and insects, peaches and bats to the underside of the scalloped rim, China, 19th century -H. 4,9 cm, L. 
21,1 cm-

40

 89 A small Chinese porcelain ‘Wushuangpu’ lidded container decorated with famille rose enamels, China, 19th century -H. 7.3, D. 6 cm, 
fritting to the rim of the cover, chip to the inner rim of the container- 30

 90 A small Chinese porcelain stem cup decorated with famille rose enamels depicting butterflies, Chinese characters and bats, China, late 
19th/ early 20th century -H. 7 cm, D. 9,2 cm, 2 hairline cracks- 30

 91
A large Chinese porcelain baluster vase painted in famille rose enamels with panels of figures at court on a ground decorated with 
flowers, fruit, birds, and auspicious objects, China, mid 19th century -H. 59,5 cm- 80

 92 A Chinese porcelain vase decorated with famille rose enamels, one side depicting, bronze vessels and prunus, the other side with 
calligraphy,  China, first half 20th century -H. 42 cm, repaired- 40

 93 A Chinese porcelain vase decorated in unglaze blue depicting a bird perched amidst flowers issuing from open rockwork, China, 20th 
century -H. 42 cm- 30

 94
A large Chinese porcelain vase decorated with famille rose enamels, to each side a large cartouche with a seated figure in a landscape 
scene, all set against a red ground with floral decoraten, handles to each side of the neck below a flaring rim, China, 19th century -H. 
60,5 cm, restored-

50

 95 A cloisonné tazza, hu vase and container, China, 19th/20th century -Hu vase: H. 13 cm, some defects- 20

 96 A Canton porcelain vase and cover decorated with famille rose enamels, the body with cartouches of figures and garden scenes, gilt 
chilongs in relief applied to the shoulder, China, 19th century -H. 37 cm, the vase restored, tail of foo dog finial missing- 30

97

 97
A square Chinese porcelain dish decorated with famille rose enamels depicting birds perched on blossoming flower branches and 
butterflies, set against a light green ground, China, 19th century -23,5 x 23,5 cm- 30

 98
A Chinese porcelain plate with pie crust rim decorated with famille rose enamels, a central scene of a figure meeting three dignitaries 
on a terrace, the rim with butterflies and flowers set against a gilt ground, together with a small jardinière with two cartouches depict-
ing a female figure, China, late 19th/early 20th century -Plate: D. 19,5 cm, small chip to the rim; Jardinère: H. 7,5 cm-

30
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 99 A Chinese black stained wooden table decorated with carved bats and flowers, the top centrally set with stone, claw and ball feet, 
China, first half 20th century -H. 48 cm- 40

 100
A Chinese porcelain bowl decorated in underglaze blue, a figure seated in a fenced garden within a double circle to the interior, the 
exterior with figures in a garden, pagoda, and landscape scenes, China, 17th century, -D. 20,7 cm, H. 9.3 cm, hairline crack and rim 
fritting-, together with a small thickly potted blue and white bowl and a ginger jar, China, 19th century -lid of ginger jar broken-

50

 101 A Chinese cloisonné vase with taotie mask ring handles, China, ca. 1900 -H. 45 cm- 50

 102
A Chinese porcelain dish of octagonal shape decorated in underglaze blue with a central river landscap with a house and fenced gar-
den, a pagoda in the background, the piecrust rim decorated with sprays of flowers, together with two dishes with famille rose enam-
els and gilt decoration, China Qianlong period (1736-1795) -D. 19 and 23 cm, one famille rose dish with 2 rim chips to the reverse-

60

 103 A Chinese green stone carving of a dragon and horse, China, 20th century -24 x 37 cm, piece missing- 20
 104 A Chinese porcelain figure of Guanyin seated on an elephant, with a pale green glaze, China, first half 20th century -40 x 29 cm- 80

 105 Chinese tea brick, pressed with a design of a temple gate between tea plants, with five stars above and Chinese characters below, the 
reverse divided into sixteen sections -23,5 x 18,5 cm- 20

 106 Grapes and bees, ink and watercolour on paper, with stamp/signature Qi Baishi (1864-1957), should be viewed -30,5 x 33 cm- 50

 107 A Chinese open worked stone carving of flowers issuing from rock work and small basin for water, China, 19th/20th century -14 x 
23,5 cm- 40

 108
Chinese carved wooden Buddhist travelling shrine with Guanyin in the center seated on a cloth draped lotus throne and flanked by 
immortals, four character mark carved to the base, China, late 19th/early 20th century -H. 19,5 cm- 40

109

115

 109
A Chinese stone carving of a mountainous landscape with a typical Chinese house surrounded by pine trees, China, 19th/20th century 
-14 x 25,5 cm- 20

 110 A Chinese openworked bamboo brush pot depicting figures playing ‘go’ in a bamboo forest, together with a bamboo container depict-
ing Chinese terraces in a mountainous river landscape surrounded by various trees, China, 19th century -H. 21,5 and 27,5 cm- 40

 111 A black and gold Chinese cloisonné enamel vase with gilt rims, the underside turquoise, China, 20th century -H. 20 cm, slight rub-
bing- 30

 112 A Chinese green stone carving of a Foo dog, together with four various sized green stone rings, China, 20th century -Foo dog: 10 x 13 
cm, slight damages\- 20

 113 A large Chinese porcelain dish with everted rim, painted in green and red centrally depicting birds perched on branches of peony and 
wisteria encircled by a band of ruyi heads, Kangxi six character mark, China, 20th century -D. 4,5 cm- 20

 114
A blue and white porcelain figure of Guanyin holding a bowl in her left hand and a Blanc de Chine figure of Guanyin, China, 20th 
century -H. 25 and 32 cm, crack to the chest and foor restored of the blue and white figure, hands missing from the Blanc de Chine 
figure-

40

 115
A bronze incense burner shaped as a foo dog, the head detachable, China, probably 19th century -H. 20 cm, the eyes repainted in gilt, 
distinctive incense smell- 40

 116 Chinese tea brick, pressed with a design of a temple gate between tea plants, with five stars above and Chinese characters below, the 
reverse divided into sixteen sections -23,5 x 18,5 cm- 20
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 117
An oval tortoise shel plaque made of a darker and lighter shell, open work carving depicting a dragon in dark tortoise shell encircling 
a lighter central section with waves, the tow pieces afixed by six small copper nails, mounted on a persplex and wood stand, China, 
late 19th century -8,2 x 5,3 cm-

50

 118 A ceramic Chinese wall mask, brass statue of four faces in different moods and a bronze tripod censer with flowers in relief, China, 
20th century -H. mask: 22 cm, dent to tripod censer- 30

 119
A Chinese blue and white porcelain ginger jar decorated with a scene of ladies with young boys, open worked wooden cover, China, 
19th century -H. 21,5 cm, small glaze inperfection- 50

 120 Two Chinese green stone bangles, China, 20th century -Outer D. 8 and 8.2 cm- 20
 121 A Chinese calligraphy scroll with silk mounting, China, 20th century -153 x 40 cm, signs of wear- 20
 122 A green stone carving of a prancing horse, China, 20th century -33 x 42 cm- 40

 123 A Chinese stone carving of a male figure sitting next to a pile of books, on an openworked stone base, China, late 19th/early 20th 
century -H. 27 cm- 40

 124
A Chinese porcelain barber’s bowl decorated in underglaze blue depicting a central basket filled with peonies and surrounded by good 
luck symbols, the everted rim with four floral cartouches separated by a trellis pattern, China, Qianlong period (1736-1795) -W. 30 
cm, small chip to the rim and old rim restoration-

80

 125 A Chinese porcelain blue and white ginger jar and a bowl decorated with flowers in the famille verte palette and Chinese characters in 
red, China, late 19th/early 20th century -Ginger jar: H. 17 cm; Bowl: D. 20 cm, hairline to the bowl- 20

 126 A Chinese carved wooden figure of Guanyin, China, late 19th/early 20th century -H. 15 cm, chips to the foot- 5

127

128 131

 127
An archaistic bronze ewer with cover and ringed handle, the spout shaped as a birds head, China, 19th century or earlier -H. 30 cm, 
one leg broken and restored- 50

 128
A large Chinese porcelain vase decorated in the famille rose colours, the body with panels depicting figures alternated by floral panels, 
gilt handles, China, late 20th century -H. 81,5 cm- 50

 129 A Chinese pewter teapot with bamboo handle, China, late 19th/early 20th century -H. 10 cm- 5

 130 A Chinese scroll painting on silk depicting two birds picking at the grass near a rock formation with issuing peonies, probably 19th 
century -80 x 42 cm / 180 x 55 cm, crack to the upper section- 20

 131
A Chinese porcelain laughing Buddha with poly chrome and gilt decoration, China, 20th century -H. 27 cm, light signs of wear, some 
minute chips and frits- 60
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 132
A large Chinese porcelain vase decorated in the famille rose colours, the body with panels depicting figures, gilt chilongs in relief, 
China, late 20th century -H. 96 cm- 80

 133 A large Chinese porcelain vase decorated in the famille rose colours, the body with panels depicting figures, gilt chilongs in relief, 
China, late 20th century -H. 62 cm, body crack- 40

 134
A large famille rose porcelain fase decorated with ‘1000 butterflies’, four character seal mark to the underside: ‘Made by imperial 
order, Qianlong reign’, China, 19th/20th century -H. 35 cm, D. 39 cm- 80

 135 A green porcelain pot with a tree of stone petals and plastic flowers, China, 20th century 5

 136 A large Chinese famille rose porcelain moon flask decorated with a cartouche on either side depicting terrace scene with figures, gilt 
chilong handles, red seal mark to the base, China, 20th century -H. 50 cm- 40

 137
Three Chinese polychrome ceramic wall figures seated on an animal, afixed to a perspex stand, Taiwan, 20th century -H. ca. 40 cm, 
signs of wear- 5

 138 Three Chinese polychrome ceramic wall figures seated on an animal, afixed to a perspex stand, Taiwan, 20th century -H. ca. 40 cm, 
signs of wear- 5

 139 Three Chinese polychrome ceramic wall figures seated on an animal, afixed to a perspex stand, Taiwan, 20th century -H. ca. 40 cm, 
signs of wear- 5

 140 Chinese tea brick, pressed with a design of a temple gate between tea plants, with five stars above and Chinese characters below, the 
reverse divided into sixteen sections -23,5 x 18,5 cm, one corner damaged- 10

141

143

 141 A Chinese open worked jade carving of a chilong with two young, China, 19th/20th century -8 x 13,5 cm- 50

 142 A Chinese hexogonal famille rose vase mounted as a lamp, China, first half 20th century -H. 64 cm, drilled through the bottom- 40

 143
A Chinese export silver card case, the one side decorated with a dragon, the other side decorated bamboo and birds, marked WL and 
character mark, China, ca. 1900 -10,5 x 6,7 cm, dent- 20

 144 A Chinese cloisonné lamp foot shaped as a two handled vase and decorated with dragons and lotus, China, 20th century -H. 30 cm- 30

 145 A Chinese bronze tripod incense burner, the openworked cover decorated with dragons chasing the flaming pearl and surmounted by a 
foo dog with ball, square character mark to the base, China, 20th century -H. 25 cm- 20

 146 A square Chinese famille noire porcelain vase, each side in relief with a female figure and a boy holding a kite, set on an openworked 
wooden stand, China, 19th century -21 cm including stand, one corner of the foot chipped- 20
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 147
A small Chinese porcelain jardinère on four bracket feet, decorated in underglaze blue with sprays of peony and flowers, China, 
19th/20th century -13 x 19 x 14,5 cm-- 30

 148 A framed Chinese silk embroidery of peonies, butterflies and birds, China, first half 20th century -144 x 35 cm- 5

 149
An unusal Chinese bronze hanging incense burner shaped as a bird with a female head and torso, holding a small winged child under 
her wing, China, Qing dynasty -21 x 16 cm- 60

 150 Two Chinese kingfisher feather hair pins, one shaped as a crab, the other as a dragon, silver and gilt metal base, China, Qing dynasty 
-15 and 21 cm, wear consistent to age- 30

151

152

 151 A Chinese bronze reclining elephant with a figure climbing on it’s back, China, 19th/20th century -4,5 x 6 cm- 80
 152 A Chinese bronze recling water buffalo, China, 19th/20th century -3 x 7 cm- 50

 153 A Chinese soapstone figure of Shou Lao, the Chinese god of longevity,  holding a peach and a staff, standing on an open rockwork 
base, China, 19th century -H. 27 cm, broken and glued- 20

154

161

 154 A Chinese bronze figure of a reclining dragon on an associated carved  wooden stand, China, 19th/20th century -6,4 cm- 30
 155 Famille rose covered vase, decorated with warriors in cartouches and foliage, China, ca. 1900 - H. 40 cm - 30
 156 A Chinese carved rosewood with stone inlay, China, early 20th century -H. 51 cm- 60

 157 A Chinese Blanc de Chine porcelain figure of Guanyin standig on a lotus above waves, holding a pearl in her right hand and a lotus in 
the left, China, 20th century -H. 51 cm- 80

 158 A composite wall plaque depicting Chinese figures with a chariot amidst trees and mountains in the background, China, 20th century 
-42 x 63 cm- 5

 159 A pair of ‘Nanking’ porcelain vases, the body and neck decorated with panels enclosing scenes with figures, all surrounded by floral 
sprays, China, Republican period (1912-1949) -H. 35 cm- 40

 160 A ‘Nanking’ porcelain vase and cover decorated with a bird perched on branch of blossoming peony issuing from rock work, China, 
Republcan period (1912-1949) -H. 40 cm- 40

 161
A Chinese porcelain cup and saucer painted in underglaze blue and overpainted in iron red, burnt orange and gilt with a house on a 
rock promontory, the saucer with a Nanking Cargo label, China, ca. 1750 -Saucer: D. 11,7 cm, small chip and rim frits; Cup: H. 4 cm, 
D. 7,5 cm, small rim frits and a hairline crack-

30

 162 A small Chinese porcelain dragon bowl, Qianlong sealmark and a famille jaune ground enamel cup with six character Yongzhen mark 
and costums permission seal, both 20th century - Diam. 13,5 cm H. 5 cm - 50
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 163
A Chinese porcelain plate decorated in underglaze blue with scenes of scrolling peony, the rim with four cartouches eclosing sprays of 
flowers and divided by a cash pattern, China, first half 18th century -D. 25,6 cm- 80

 164 A Chinese Shiwan porcelain figure of a man seated with a hammer on a rock, China, 20th century -H. 20 cm- 20
 165 A wooden sculpture of Buddha, China, possibly 17th or 18th century - H. 10 cm, traces of wear from natural elements- 80

 166 A Chinese bronze Buddha head on a wooden base, China, Ming dynasty or later, the wooden base modelled as the upper part of a 
torso, 20th century -total height: 13 cm- 50

 167 Feng Guoyu, calligraphy ‘Luck is to follow your destiny’, 1991, Chinese seals -35 x 135 cm, some spotting- 5

 168 A three tier Chinese porcelain tiffin decorated with lion dogs in underglaze blue, brass mounting and handle, China, first half 20th 
century -H. 29 cm- 20

 169
A Chinese silk embroidered jacket decorated with dragons chasing the flaming pearl in gold thread, China, 19th/20th century -signs of 
wear- 20

 170 A small mammoth tusk carving of Li Taibo, the drunken poet, with a boy behind him, signed on the base, China, 19th/20th century 
-H. 7,5 cm- 5

 171 A small Chinese porcelain vase decorated in underglaze blue with two panels of flowers, silver gilt mount and cover, China, 18th 
century, mounts 19th century -H. 13 cm- 80

 172 A small Chinese porcelain vase of Meiping shape decorared in underglaze blue with two panels of flowers, silver mounts, China, 18th 
century -H. 13 cm- 80

 173 A Chinese porcelain vase decorated with famille verte enamels depicting a scene of sucks and flowers, drilled and mounted as a lamp, 
China, 19th/20th century -H. 47 cm- 40

 174
A Chinese ‘Kraak’ porcelain dish decorated in underglaze blue with a central design of scrolls and auspicious symbols encircled by 
a geometric design, the the moulded rim with ten roundels with alternating scenes of auspicious symbols and peaches, China, Wanli 
period, ca. 1610-1630 -D. 20,5 cm, in fine condition-

60

175

178

 175
A Chinese porcelain chrysanthemum plate decorated in underglaze blue with famille verte enamels and iron red with gilt, with tripod 
bronze mounts, China, 18th century, the mounts 19th/20th century -H. 15 cm, D. 28 cm, plate restored- 10

 176 A Chinese carved wooden display stand, 20th century -74 x 59 cm- 5

 177 A three piece Chinese porcelain garniture decorated in underglaze blue with a mountainous river landscape scene, China, 19th century 
-25 and 28,5 cm- 40

 178
A Chinese bronze tripod censer, the legs, handles and knob finial shaped as an elephant, the body decorated with flowers and fish in 
relief, China, 19th/20th century -H. 28 cm- 30
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 179
A Chinese porcelain dish, decoration of foliate and birds in a rocky garden, bamboo in iron-red at reverse, 19th century, diameter 37 
cm, excellent condition. 50

 180 An openworked Chinese export silver mustard pot, Chinese characters and makersmark ‘Luenwo’, China, early 20th century -H. 5,5 
cm, glass liner missing- 20

 181 A blue and white Chinese porcelain plate with central floral decorations, Chenghua marked, Kangxi period (1662-1722) 50
 182 Chinese painting on canvas depicting two women reading in open window, set in wooden frame, 19th century - 63 x 34 cm - 25

 183 A Chinese porcelain plate decorated with famille rose enamels mounted with a Dutch silver swing handle, China, Qianlong period 
(1736-1795) -D. 16 cm, small rim chip- 20

 184 A Chinese Tang-style sancai glazed figure of a warrior on a wooden stand-H. 48,5 cm without stand- 40
 185 Chinese silver gilt pendant, decorated with dragons, first half 20th century -4,8 x 3,5- 20

 186 Enameled cloisonne brush washer depicting dragons, China circa 1920, with wooden stand (cracked), -H. 10,5 cm (stand included) D. 
19,5 cm- 20

 187 A Chinese carved wooden figure of a bearden man holding a fish looking down at a boy seated at his feet, transformed to a lamp, 
China, 20th century -H. 65 cm, small chip to the end of his robe- 5

 188 A Chinese porcelain box of octagonal shape decorated with figures and flowers in famille rose enamels, China, 20th century -H. 14 
cm, D. 36 cm- 20

 189 A large polychrome porcelain vase, decorated with a scene of scholars, China, late 20th century -H. 85 cm- 30

 190
A Chinese silk embroisery depicting a young boy seated on a foo dogg surrounded by rings of flowers, China, 19th/20th century --43 
x 43 cm- 30

 191 A cafe-au-lait glazed blue and white Chinese porcelain bowl, 19th century - H. 8 diam. 19 cm - 75

 192 A blue and white Chinese porcelain plate with birds and flowers, Chenghua marked, late 18th century with a silver swinging handle, 
19th century - hairlines Diam. 29 cm - 30

193

194

 193
A framed Chinese silk embroidery depicting a scene of birds perched on branches issuing from stylised open rock work, China, 19th 
century -61 x 28 cm- 30

 194 A Chinese book with eight spinach nephrite panels, each carved on either side in gold with Chinese tekst -23 x 14,5 x 5 cm- 30
 195 A Chinese leprello album with paintings of birds after Lang Shining, first quarter 20th century -27 x 19 cm- 20
 196 A blue silk dress or ‘qi-pao’, China, first half 20th century 5

 197
A Straits Chinese silver key hook, decorated with a crouching tiger. These little clips were used by Straits Chinese of Singapore, 
Malacca and probably Penang to suspend keys from their belts, unidentified Chinese silver smiths mark to the reverse, Singapore/
Malaysia, late 19th century -5,5 cm-

20

 198 A Chinese purple stone carving of Guanyin sitting on a lotus throne, accompannied by two accolytes, set on an open worked wooden 
base, China, 20th century -H. 23 cm, small defects- 20

 199 A rare Chinese blue and white porcelain plate with overglaze red lotus pattern and gold enamel decoration, 2nd half 18th century - 
hairline and rim chip Diam. 20.5 cm - 75

 200 A blue and white Chinese porcelain plate with overglaze red depicting auspicious objects, cartouches an trellis work in the everted 
rim, late Kangxi - 3 large hairlines Diam. 35 cm - 50
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 201
A Chinese porcelain garden stool decorated with quails in a landscape, 20th century, together with a simular stool - H. 45 cm, one 
with hairline, one restored - 50

 202
A Chinese porcelain blue and white garden stool with protruding vase shapes and decorated with flowers and precious objects, 
19th/20th century - H. 45 cm - 50

 203 Two Chinese ‘Amsterdams Bont’ bowls decorated with a scene of the ‘Cherry picker’, China, 18th century -D. 14,5 and 15,5 cm, 
chips and related hairline cracks- 60

 204 A pair of Canton porcelain and brass 4-light candelabra’s, China, 19th century - H. 43 cm - 50

 205 A set of three and a pair of blue and white Chinese porcelain plates decorated with garden scenes, China, Qianlong period (1736-
1795) -two with hairline one with rim chip Diam. 23 cm - 25

206

207

 206
Two pair of blue and white Chinese porcelain deep plates, one pair octagonal shaped, China, Qianlong period (1736-1795) - two 
plates restored, one plate with hairline, Diam. 22 cm - 25

 207
Two blue and white Chinese porcelain plates, one marked Kangxi and period, both China, 18th century - one with hairline and chip, 
Diam. 23 cm - 25

 208 A pair of Canton porcelain vases with palace scenes, precious objects and flower sprays, 19th century - both small rim chips H. 30 cm 
- 75

209

210

 209
Three various ‘Amsterdams Bont’ bowls, China, Qianlong period (1736-1795)- two with rim chips, two with hairlines, Diam. 11 and 
15 cm - 50

 210
A pair of jars with covers and an openworked vase decorated with famille rose enamels, one side depicting vases, bronzes and auspi-
cious symbols, the other side with calligraphy, square seal marks to the base, possibly made by Dai  HuanZhao, China, Republican 
period (1912-1949) -H. 26,5 and 28,5 cm-

50
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 211 A pair of Canton porcelain vases decorated with famille rose enamels, trangular fan shaped cartouches depicting flowers with birds, 
butterflies and insects, gilt chilongs in relief to the shoulder, China. 19th century -H. 35 cm, one vase restored- 50

 212
A pair of Canton porcelain vases decorated with famille rose enamels,  shaped cartouches depicting flowers with birds, butterflies and 
insects alternated by cartouches with figures, China, 19th century -H. 43,5 cm- 60

 213
A Chinese porcelain Batavia ware pot on a gilt bronze mount with associated cover together with a similar Samson pot and cover, 
each decorated with cartouches of peony, China, 18th century and France, late 19th century -H. 18 and 12 cm, hairline cracks to the 
Chinese pot-

30

 214

A Chinese Imari porcelain plate decorated in underglaze blue and overglaze iron red and gilt depicting bamboo and peony, together 
with a shallow bowl decorated with overglaze iron red on a white ground showing a central scene of a European inspired village 
encircled by two bands of ribbons, China, Qianlong period (1736-1795) -Plate: D. 23 cm, fritting to the rim, Bowl: D. 24,5 cm, chips 
to the rim-

30

 215 A Chinese porcelain madarin bowl and a imari bowl, 18th and 19th century - hairlines and rim frittings, H. 8 and 10 cm, Diam. 17 and 
18.5 cm - 25

 216 A famille verte porcelain bowl (possibly Smason), mounted on a bronze foot; a famille verte mug and plate with figural scenes, China, 
19th century -Bowl: D. 23 cm, H. 11,5 cm, restorations to mug, rim frits to plate- 30

 217 A pair of pear shaped Chinese porcelain vases depicting figures, China, 20th century -22 cm- 5

 218
Three Chinese porcelain plates with a central decoration of flowers and a pagoda in the background within a double blue circle, the 
everted rim decorated with sprays of flowers, China, 18th century -D. 23 cm, rim chips and a hairline crack- 30

219

221

 219 Four inside painted snuff bottles, China, 20th century 30

 220 Two Chinese cork diarama’s, a metal diarama, opium pipe and a few middle eastern metal wares, 20th century 20

 221
A Chinese porcelain plate decorated in underglaze blue with peonies issuing from rock work and a bird perched on a branch, A 
Chinese Imari plate with floral decoration and a ‘Batavia ware’ cup and saucer with peach decoration in famille rose, China, all 18th 
century -Largest plate: D. 26,3 cm, chips and fritting to the plates-

50

 222 A diamond shaped set box with various Chinese coins, silver brooch and brass tiger, together with a mother of pearl box containg 
Chinese mother of pearl gaming chips, neclace etc. 10

 223 Two Chinese cloisonné vases, a small jar with cover and a small container with cover, China, 20th century -Largest: H. 21,5 cm- 20
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 224
A pair of Chinese porcelain jars and covers decorated in the  familleverte pattern, each with a cartouche to either side of the body 
depicting a bird perched on a branch amidst peony and prunus, China, late 19th century -H. 26 cm- 50

 225
A carved wooden gilt laquer figure of of a male foo dog and a wooden black lacquered figure of warior with traces of silver, China, 
first half 20th century -H. 25 and 31 cm- 20

 226 A large amount of broken Chinese jade 5

 227 A green stone carving of a temple lion and an amathyst coloured stone sculpture of Guanyin, China, 20th century -15,5 and 28 cm, 
defects- 5

 228 A Chinese umbrella with a bamboo handle, the umbrella decorated with butterflies, and an Indonesian wooden batik stamp, 20th 
century -Umbrella: L. 85 cm- 5

 229 A green stone Bi disc with carved decoration in relief set on an openworked wood stand together with a stone disc decorated with the 
zodiac set on an openworked wood stand, China, 20th century -D. 12 and 8 cm- 20

 230 Four Chinese soapstone carvings: Guanyin, Fu Xing, Shou Xing and a group of monkeys, China, 19th/20th century -Largest: H. 21,5 
cm- 30

 231 A pair of famille verte vases and a covered jar, each decorated with scenes of figures, the vases with Chinese characters to the reverse 
side of the body, China, late 19th/early 20th century -H. 19 and 12 cm, a few small chips- 30

232

235

 232 A pair of Chinese silk embroidered shoes decorated with cranes on either side, China, Qing dynasty (1622-1912) -L. 18 cm- 20

 233 Two Chinese polychrome ceramic wall figures seated on an animal, afixed to a perspex stand, Taiwan, 20th century -H. 40 cm- 5

 234 Three decorative wooden carved figures of immortals with traces of pigment, China, 20th century -H. 68 cm- 50

 235 Two Chinese paintings on paper, depicting a seated man and woman, China, 20th century -98 x 46,5 cm- 40

 236 A pair of famille verte covered jars, the bodies decorated with two large panels enclosing a scene of peonies, China, 19th century -H. 
25 cm- 60

 237 Three small famille rose dishes each decorated with a bird and flowers, China, early 20th century -D. 8,2 cm-- 20
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 238
A Chinese silver gilt dish of octagonal shape decorated with a bridge in the foreground, blossoming branches issuing from rock work 
and pagodas in the background, Chinese mark to the reverse and Dutch silver hall mark for 835/1000 -D. 12 cm- 40

 239

A pair of Chinese Imari plates with a central decoration of blossoming flowers behind a fence, all encircled by flowers in cartouches 
divided by trelliswork, the flat rim with floral sprays; a blue and white porcelain dish with peonies issuing from rockwork, flowers 
and symbols to the flat rim, China, Qianlong period (1736-1795) -23 AND 22,5 cm, chips and hairlines- Added: two modern Chinese 
porcelain wall plates

30

 240 A three piece Chinese porcelain garniture decorated with figures in underglaze blue, China, 20th century -15,5 cm, defects- 20

241

244

 241
Three Chinese porcelain dishes decorated in underglaze blue depicting a river scene with a pagoda in the background, China, 18th 
century -D. 15,5 cm, one with a hairline crack- 30

 242 Five Blanc de Chine figures of Quanyin, China, 20th century -H. 7,5 to 21 cm- 5
 243 Three Blanc de Chine figures of Quanyin, China, 20th century -H. 24 and 31 cm- 5

 244
A pair of Dutch clobbered Chinese porcelain porcelain bowls, the interor with a central scene of four pommegranates and a trellis-
work band beneath the rim, the exterior with alternating cartouches enclosing floral scenes, China, 18th century -D. 19,5 cm, H. 8,5 
cm, one bowl broken and glues, rim frits-

40

 245 The inside painted glass snuff bottles, China, 20th century -H. 8.5 cm- 5

 246
two shallow Chinese Imari dishes, one depicting a vase with flowers and feathers, the other with sprays of flowers; a Dutch clobberd 
dish with sprays of flowers and birds and a pair of dishes decorated in underglaze blue with florishing branches, China, 18th century 
-D. 21,5 to 23 cm, various cracks and chips-

40

247

248

 247
Two famile rose Chinese porcelain round boxes with cover, two miniature basins, a small coverded container and a plate, China, 19th 
century and later -Plate: D. 23 cm, cover of one round box broken and glued- 40

 248
Three Chinese Shiwan figures: two scholars and a seated fisherman together with a Japanese porcelain figure of a woman playing a 
koto, 20th century -H.  12 to 21 cm, fisherman and one scholar missing an attribute- 20

 249 Three Chinese stone carvings of flowers issuing from open rockwork, China, 20th century -H. 14 to 20 cm, a few small chips- 20
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 250 Two Chinese paintings of a mountainous seascape by an unknown artist, with calligraphy and artists seals, watercolour on paper, 20th 
century -74 x 65 cm- 40

 251 A set of five Chinese porcelain cup and saucers with blue floral decor, Kangxi period - 1 cup defect, serveral rimfrittings and hairlines 
- 50

 252
A Chinese porcelain plate with ‘crow’ decor, Qianlong, and a plate with ‘Romance of the Western chamber’ decor, 18th century - 
Diam. 23 cm - 50

 253 A pair of large Chinese porcelain with floral decor, Qianlong, together with a Chinese porcelain plate, 18th century and a small por-
ridge/cream plate, Qianlong - 2 plates with hairlines and chips, 1 plate restored - 25

 254 Seven various Chinese porcelain cups and saucers, a Chinese porcelain plate, 18th century, some Kangxi marked, and a Ming period 
bowl - 5 saucers and 2 cup without damages - 25

 255 A pair of carved wooden panels set with mother of pearl each depicting a figure and flowers, China, 20th century -44,5 x 30 cm, both 
cracked- 20

 256
A pair of famille rose jars of ovoid shape each decorated with a scne of figures to one side and Chinese characters to the other, one 
with a wooden cover, one with an associated cover, China, 19th century -H. 30 and 32 cm, a few chips along the rims of the opening- 60

 257 Set of four Chinese porcelain saucers with pommegranate branches, marked Kangxi periode - 3 with rim frittings, Diam 11 cm - 20

258

263

 258
Five square open worked and carved jade pendants together with a round carved jade pendant, possibly Chinese, 19th century -dam-
ages to the rim of the round pendant- 30

 259 A Chinese porcelain stem cup decorated in underglaze blue, a famille rose dish with folliage and Chinese characters and a famille rose 
leaf shaped dish with Chinese characters to the reverse of the petiole, China, 20th century -Dish: D. 25,5 cm- 40

 260 Chinese stone seals, porcelain and stone figures, a carved walnut, two snuff bottles, a ‘bronze’ mirror on wooden stand, China, 20th 
century 5

 261 Three blanc de chine figures of Guanyin, one seated on a foo dog, China, 20th century -H. 10,5 - 15 cm, one head broken off- 5

 262
Five Chinese porcelain plates decorated in underglaze blue, a central design of birds and flowers, the rim with similar decorated 
cartouches, China, Kanxi period (1662-1722); added a small blue and white dish -5 Plates: D. 21,5 cm, one restored, 2 hairline cracks, 
minor rim fritting-

50

 263
Three Chinese porcelain dishes decorated in underglaze blue and decorated with a dragon chasing the flaming pearl, China, 19th 
century -D. 23,7 cm, a few rim frits and chips, 1 plate with 2 hairline cracks- 60
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 264
Four small Chinese porcelain plates decorated in underglaze blue, with a central scene of flowers issuing from rock work in a garden 
bordered by a band of trellis work and floral cartouches, the everted rim flower sprays and pommegranates, China, 18th century D. 
16,5 cm, some rim frits-

50

 265 Four Chinese porcelain shallow dishes decorated in underglaze blue, a central scene of lotus encircled by a band of trellis work and 
floral cartouches along the walls, the flat everted rim with sprays of flowers, China, 18th century -D. 16,2 cm, some rime frits- 80

 266
Three Chinese porcelain dishes of octagonal shape decorated in underglaze blue, a central landscape scene with a river and houses, 
the rim decorated with butterflies, lingzhi and scrolls amidst folliage, China, Qianlong period (1736-1795) -D. 23 cm, a few rim frits, 
one dish with a hairline-

60

267 268

 267
Three Chinese porcelain dishes of octagonal shape decorated in underglaze blue, a central river landscape scene with a female figure 
and a bow under a pine tree, the rim decorated a geometric ruyi head shaped pattern and flowers, China, Qianlong period (1736-1795) 
-D. 23 cm, a few rim frits, one dish with three hairlines-

60

 268

Three Chinese ‘Kraak’ porcelain dishes decorated in underglaze blue, a central hexogonal cartouche enclosing auspicious symbols 
bordered by trellis work, the moulded rim with cartouches of a single flower alternated by cartouches with auspicious symbols, China, 
Wanli period, ca. 1615-1630, see for a similar examble: Maura Rinaldi, Kraak Porcelain - A moment in the history of trade, London, 
Bambook Publishing, 1989, Page 105, plate 96 -D. 21 cm, usual minor glaze fritting to the rims-

60

 269

Three Chinese ‘Kraak’ porcelain dishes decorated in underglaze blue, two with a central hexogonal cartouche enclosing a grasshop-
per and flowers  bordered by trellis work, the third dish with a bird perched amidst flowers, the moulded rims with cartouches of a 
single flower alternated by cartouches with auspicious symbols, China, Wanli period, ca. 1615-1630, see for a similar examble: Maura 
Rinaldi, Kraak Porcelain - A moment in the history of trade, London, Bambook Publishing, 1989, Page 106, plate 97 -D. 21 cm, usual 
minor glaze fritting to the rims, the plate with the bird restored-

60

270 271

 270
Three Chinese porcelain dishes decorated in underglaze blue depicting a bird flying over branches of flowers, the rims with floral 
sprays, a dish with a river landscape scene and a small plate with a fenced garden scene depicting florishing flowers from open rock-
work, China, 18th century -D. 15,5 - 16,5 cm, the set of three dishes with defects-

50

 271
Five Chinese porcelain plates decorated in underglaze blue depicting a phoenix perched on a rock amidst flowers and birds flying in 
the sky, the flat rim with floral sprays, China, 18th century -D. 22,5 cm, one plate with a crack to the base, a few minute rim frits- 60

 272 A Chinese green stone carving of Buddha and a boy riding an elephant, a south-east Asian carved stone pipe with silver coloured 
metal mouth piece and a green carved stone architectual ornament, 20th century -Buddha carving: H. 23 cm- 5

 273
A pair of Chinese porcelain shallow dishes decorated in underglaze blue, the central scene of blossoming peony encircled by a trellis 
work border and four cartouches with flowers, the flat everted rim with sprays of flowers alternated by ducks swimming in water, four 
lingzhi to the rreverse, China, mid 18th century --D. 22 cm, rim chips and one with a piece restuck-

20

 274 A Chinese porcelain vase decorated in iron red and green depicting a dog with pups, Chinese characters to the reverse, together with a 
polychrome porcelain teapot and cup with dragons, China, late 19th century -Vase: H. 28 cm- 30

 275

A pair of shallow Chinese porcelain dishes decorated in underglaze blue with a central landscape scene enclosed by a trellis work 
border and four cartouches along the inner walls, sprays of flowers to the flat everted rims, together with an octagonal plate with a 
river landscape scene and pagodas, the rim with flowers and auspicious symbols, China, Qianlong period (1736-1795) -D. 16 cm, rim 
frits to the pair of dishes-

30
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 276 Four Chinese porcelain plates decorated in underglaze blue and a bowl decorated with a dragon chasing the flaming pearl, China, 
Various periods, including Kangxi (1662-1722) -Largest plate: D. 22,5 cm, one dish restored, some rim chips- 40

 277 A pair of Chinese ‘Nanking’ porcelain vases with cover and a jar wothout cover, ginger jar, sleeve vase and two bowls, China, 19th 
and 20th centuries -Sleeve vase: H. 26 cm- 20

 278 Two Chinese soapstone carvings depicting immortals, one on a wooden base, 19th/20th century, imperfections, -17 x 12 cm- 10

 279 Gilt bronze figure of a seated Chinese man leaning on a kalabas and a Chinese bronze figure of a man holding a fan, 20th century -20 
x 17 cm and 25 cm- 5

 280 Four sawankhalok pottery jarlets, blue and white decoration, China, Thailand, Ming, -size of the largest: D. 5,5 cm, H. 7 cm- 50
 281 Three pottery jarlets, one celadon with dragon in relief, China, Thailand, Ming, -size of the largest: D. 8 cm, H. 7 cm- 50

 282 Celadon bowl, Qing period and a Chinese blue and white cup and saucer kangxi period, circa 1700, the saucer one hairline and rim 
frittings, dimensions of the bowl: -H. 7 D. 19 cm- 50

 283 Chinese porcelain bowl with blue and white foliate decoration, 19th century and two two plates with blue and white foliate decora-
tion, Qianlong, 18th century -defects- 30

 284

A Chinese porcelain dish in underglaze blue, a central decoration of various flowers encircled by a border of ruyi heads, the flat pie 
crust rim decorated with trellis work, Kangxi six character mark to the base, together with a blue and white moulded bowl depict-
ing a central scene of a bird perched on a rock and surrounded by blossoming peony, floral motifs to the moulded walls, China, 18th 
century -D. 28 and 27 cm, defects-

50

 285 A Chinese blue and white porcelain Qilin and Phoenix bowl, Wanli period - rim frittings, small chips and a 2 cm hairline - H. 9.5 cm 
Diam. 21 cm - 75

 286 Set of five blue and white Chinese porcelain octagonal plates derocrated with auspicious objects in a garden setting - some with rim 
frittings Diam. 22.5 cm - 50

 287 A set of five Chinese blue and white porcelain cups and six saucers with floral decoratyions in panels, Kangxi marked, together with a 
pair of ‘leaping carp’ saucers, Kangxi marked, set of three saucers, and a carp and crab cup, 18th and 19th century - various damages - 50

 288 A metal polychrome painted figure of a kneeling Luohan, China, late 19th/early 20th century, together with a 20th century Chinese  
censer -Luohan: H. 27 cm- 30

 289 A set of five blue and white Chinese porcelain plates with floral decorations, 19th century - 1 with hairline Diam. 21.5 cm - 25

294

 290

A Chinese Mongolian hand carved amber snuff bottle depicting a monk with a horse; a Chinese agate snuff bottle decorated with two 
fish in relief, red stone stopper; a Chinese glass carved snuff bottle decorated with purple butterflies against a clear glass ground, yel-
low stone stopper and a twelve sided tortoise shell snuff bottle with Chinese characters to four sides and a four character mark to the 
base, purple stone embellished stopper, 20th century and earlier

50

 291 Two miniature Chinese porcelain Meiping vases decorated with floral scenes, China, 19th century -6 and 6,5 cm, one with a small rim 
chip- 20

 292 A Chinese inside painted glass snuff bottle, the one side with twoo tigers, the other side with a single tiger walking in a landscape with 
bamboo, China, 20th century  -H. 7,5 cm- 5

 293 A set of three small famille verte vases, one lidded, Kangxi markerd, 19th cerntury - restaurations H. 17 cm - 50
 294 Eight various Chinese wooden stands and a wooden sculpture of Yogi 25

 295 Six various Canton porcelain plates decorated with insects and flowers and figure scenes in cartouches, 19th century - one with rim 
chip, Diam. 21 to 24 cm - 25

 296 Eight various Chinese Imari porcelain plates including a pair, China, Qianlong period (1736-1795) - all with rim chips and some with 
hairlines, Diam. 23 cm - 25

297
 297 Seven various blue and white Chinese porcelain plates and a bowl, 18th century - all with chips and or hairlines - 50
 298 Approximately 50 Chinese wooden and plastic plate stands 30
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 299 14 Chinese wooden stands for vases, mostly larger sizes, some very nicely carved 30

 300 17 Chinese wooden stands for vases, mostly larger sizes, some very nicely carved 30

 301
A Chinese Imari teapot (without cover), jar and cover and two bowls with Batavia ware extriors, China, 18th century -Bowls: D. 14,5 
cm, hairline cracks to the bowls and jar, cover of jar restored and chipped- 40

 302
A pair of 19th century miniature Chinese porcelain moon flasks decorated in underglaze blue, a Wanli period blue and white ‘klap-
muts’, two blue and white vases, China, and three miniature Japanese Imari vases -Moon flasks: H. 10,2 cm, one restored, Wanli 
‘klapmuts’: D. 14 cm, broken and glued, defects to other items-

60

303
304

 303
Four Chinese porcelain plates decorated with famille rose enamels, each depicting scenes of blossoming peonies, China, 18th century 
-D. 22,5 - 29 cm, rim chips- 40

 304 Two small Chinese silver boxes with foliate motifs and six teaspoons with pierced handle 40
 305 Chinese lacquered dish and box, cloisonné lidded box, bronze incense burner, two carved bone figures, etc., 20th century 40

 306 A wooden carving of Shoulao and a young boy, a wooden carving of Guanyin and a young boy and four small wooden carvings of 
children, China, 20th century -Largest: H. 24,5 cm, age cracks, one hand of Guanyins child missing- 40

 307 13 Chinee wooden stands, China, 20th century 40
 308 A Cloisonné vase, two bowls and a shallow dish, China, 20th century -H. vase. 26 cm- 20

 309 A pair of bamboo wall carvings depicting birds perched on branches and a single bamboo wall carving with three cartouches contain-
ing a bird, crabs and a fruit, all with calligraphy, China, 20th century -75 and 89 cm- 20

 310 Three fan shaped cloisonné jewellery boxes forming a circle when put together, each differently decorated with a river landscape 
scene, a female flute plater and a floral scene, China, ca. 1940 20

 311 A Chinese yixing teapot, three cups and four saucers, each richly embellished with silver metal mounts of dragons chasing the flaming 
pearl, potters seal mark to the underside of the teapot, China, late 19th/early 20th century 80

 312 A string of six Chinese laquered bronze bells, late 19th/early 20th century 5
 313 24 Chinese carved wooden stands, China, 20th century -largest size D. 17.5-cm 25
 314 16 Chinese carved wooden stands and 15 Chinese wooden plate stands -largest size D. 24 cm- 30
 315 50 Chinese wooden plate stands of various sizes, China, 20th century 50
 316 85 Chinese wooden plate stands of various sizes, China, 20th century 80
 317 23 Chinese wooden plate stands of various sizes, China, 20th century -Largest: D. 27 cm- 5
 318 27 Chinese wooden plate stands of various sizes, China, 20th century -Largest: D. 29 cm- 30
 319 38 Chinese wooden stands and plate stands, China, 20th century 40

 320 A pair of cloisonné vases on wooden stands, a pair of porcelain vases with pale green and rose decoration, a pair of dishes and a 
jewellery box shaped as a Chinese cabinet, China, 20th century 5

 321 Chinese cloisonné vase and dish, various stone carvings, Japanese brass vase, two African ankle bracelets, a Chinese gilt open worked 
wooden wall carving, etc., 20th century 20

 322 Four ‘Melk en Bloed’ cups, a blue and white cup, three famille rose saucers and a cup and larger famille rose saucer, China, 18th 
century -various qualities- 50

 323 A 19th century Chinese lacquer stackable wedding box, a Japanese painted picnic box, Chinese porcelain ginger jar and Tibetan metal 
attributes, 19th century and later 20

 324 A Chinese cloisonné vase, pewter teapot, two candle sticks, etc., late 19th/early 20th century -defects- 20
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 325
An assorted lot of Chinese porcelain cups and saucers decorated in underglaze blue and in the Chinese Imari colour scheme, China, 
19th cantury and later -some with defects- 60

 326
Four Chinese famille rose porcelain plates decorated in the center with floral scenes, a Chinese Imari plate with a duck swimming 
along side a shore with a fence and flowers issuing from rockwork and a blue and white plate with a scene of cuckoo out of the house, 
China, 18th century -D. 22,5 and 23 cm, various defects-

30

 327 A Shiwan figure of a scholar, a carved stone rockwork with flowers and a resin lacquer vase, China, 20th century -15 and 25 cm, chip 
to stone rockwork- 5

 328 26 Chinese porcelain famille rose cups, saucers, lids and small dishes, China, 19th/20th century -a few small chips- 40

329

330

 329
A large Chinese porcelain famille rose bowl decorated with a scene of peonies issuing from open rockwork, together with three 
famille rose plates decorated with a fenced scene of peonies issuing from open rockwork, the flat rim decorated with flowers and 
finger citrus, China, 18th century -Bowl: D. 26,5 cm, severely broken and glued; Plates: D. 23 cm, one plate with old restoration-

50

 330
A Chinese Imari saucer, a pair of cups and saucers in underglaze blue and overglaze red, A pair of Japanese plates, three provincial 
bowls and a lidded jar decorated with a lion dog to the body and cover, China, 18th century and later -some rim fits- 40

 331
Three famille rose Chinese porcelain bowls with a peach to the interior and floral decoration to the exterior, a famille verte bowl with 
scholars and caligraphy to the exterior, a small Imari cup and famille verte dish together with a famille rose covered jar, the body 
decorated with cartouches enclosing scenes of ladies outside, China, 19th/20th century -Jar: H. 26 cm-

30

 332 A collection of 4 Chinese porcelain cups, 10 saucers and a dish decorated in famille rose enamel, China, 18th century and later -chips- 5

 333 Chinese porcelain vases, dishes, etc., 18th/19th century -defects- 40

 334 Chinese carved wooden stands, 20th century 30

 335 A Chinese porcelain teapot and cover with twisted handle decorated with flowers in underglaze blue, together with a vase, vase and 
cover and jar and cover, China, 18th and 19th century -Teapot: H. 11 cm, defects- 50

 336 A five piece ‘Nanking’ porcelain garniture with brown glazed bodies to which each four cartouches in blue and white, together with a 
blue and white vase depicting a landscape scene, China, Ca. 1900 -H. 32 and 24 cm, defects- 50
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 337
A small Chinese porcelain ‘Amsterdams Bont’ bowl, three Chinese blue and white cups and saucers depicting a woman and young 
boy, two small soft paste lidded jars, a Japanese Satsuma lidded tripod and a carved wooden stand, 18th century and later -Bowl: H. 5 
cm, D. 8,5 cm-

50

 338
Two Chinese blue and white porcelain dishes with a central design of blossoming flowers in a fenced garden scene together with four 
blue and white porcelain plates with a scene of vases with prunus encircled by auspicious symbols, China, Qianlong period (1736-
1795) -2x D. 26 cm, 4x D. 23 cm, hairlines and rim chips-

50

 339
A Song-style Jun ware vase and bowl, A brown and black glazed vase with handles and a celadon vase, China, 20th century -Celadon 
vase: H. 20,5 cm- 20

 340 A stone figure of a Chinese immortal, a metal seated Buddha, a stone carving of a laughing Buddha and Shoulao, and two wooden 
figural carvings, China, 20th century -Stone imortal: H. 23 cm, defects- 20

341
348 349

 341
An assorted lot of 13 Chinese porcelain cups and 11 saucers decorated in underglaze blue, China, mostly 18th century -A few with 
defects- 60

 342 A pair of blue and white Chinese porcelain cups and saucers, Kangxi marked and period, together with a Chinese blue and white 
porcelain cup, 18th century - small rim frittings and a chip - 25

 343 Six blue and white Chinese porcelain plates including a set of three with a river landscape, Qianlong period - 1 with hairline some 
with rim frittings Diam. 22.5 and 23.5 cm - 50

 344 Three Chinese stone snuff bottles and four bonze stoppers with stone knobs, China, 19th/20th century -one with original stopper- 20

 345 Four carved lacquer/resin Chinese snuff bottles together with an enamelled snuff bottle depicting panda’s, 20th century 30

 346 Five Chinese porcelain snuff bottles, one shaped as two fish symbolising double hapiness, three decorated with figures and one with 
flowers in famille rose enamels, 20th century 30

 347 Various Chinese porcelain plates and chargers, 18th/19th century tripod incent burner, tea caddy 20th century and a two piece ham-
mered metal desk set - damages - 10

 348 A Straits Chinese carved wooden table with stone inlay top, Indonesia, 20th century -H. 66 cm, D. 49 cm- 50

 349
A Chinese openworked hardwood table decorated with carved prunus and mythhical animals, the top centrally set with stone, China, 
first half 20th century -H. 50 cm- 50
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 350
A green painted Chinese wooden shop sign with characters in gold, the sides with scrolling lotus and birds, China, late 19th/early 20th 
century -H. 132 cm, signs of wear and small section of the top repaired- 40

 351
A black and gold lacquer wall panel depicting a mountainous river landscape with mother of pearl in relief, together with two open 
worked gilt wood carvings, China, late 19th/early 20th century -Wall panel: 91,5 x 30,5 cm, signs of wear and pieces of mother of 
pearl broken-

20

 352 A Chinese scroll depicting a river landscape scene, calligraphy and seal, together with a Japanese scroll depicting a bird perched 
amidst bamboo and a modern Chinese scroll with deer, each with box -Largest: 210 x 48 cm, rollers missing, defects- 20

 353
An exceptionally large Chinese blue-ish green porcelain vase decorated with scenes of pine trees issuing from rock work, pagoda’s 
and a mountainous landscape, China, Late 20th/early 21st century -ca. 182 cm- 50

 354 An exceptionally large Chinese blue-ish green porcelain vase decorated with scenes of pine trees issuing from rock work, pagoda’s 
and a mountainous landscape, China, Late 20th/early 21st century -ca. 182 cm- 50

 355 An exceptionally large Chinese blue-ish green porcelain vase decorated with scenes of pine trees issuing from rock work, pagoda’s 
and a mountainous landscape, China, Late 20th/early 21st century -ca. 182 cm- 50

 356
An exceptionally large Chinese porcelain vase decorated in underglaze blue with scenes of figures crossing a bridge in procession, 
figures packing boats along the riverside, a mountainous landscape, etc. China, Late 20th/early 21st century -ca. 182 cm- 50

 357
An exceptionally large Chinese porcelain vase decorated in underglaze blue with scenes of figures crossing a bridge in procession, 
figures packing boats along the riverside, a mountainous landscape, etc. China, Late 20th/early 21st century -ca. 182 cm- 50

 358
A round lacquered Chinese table with folding legs, decorated with black and gold on a red ground, China, first half 20th century -H. 
43 cm, D. 82 cm- 60

 359 A Chinese scroll depicting ten erotic scenes, China, first half 20th century -24,5 x 250 cm- 20
 360 A Chinese scroll depicting 18 figures, Putai and immortals, each accompanied with Chinese texts, China, 20th century -30 x 370 cm- 5

361 363 364

Japan

 361

An extremely large and impressive Japanese patinated bronze garden lantern cast in six separate sections, the octagonal base with 
panels of karashishi below a lotus petal edge, slender mid-body section with Japanese character inscription below a reticulated globe 
with panels centered by the Tokugawa family crest (aoi mon) on an octagonal section decorated with dragons. Originally the lantern 
would have had a roof-form top. This lantern was purchased by the current owner in Belgium directly after WWII where it was hid-
den from the occupiers in a large pile of coal. Japan, 19th century -H. 176 cm, weight approximately 450 kilo, Roof top missing, this 
item can not be shipped-

4800

 362 A large porcelain charger depicting qilins, phoenixes and a six-fold screen, all encircled by a blue lotus border, Japan, 19th century 
-D. 46 cm- 100

 363 A large bronze figure of a scholar holding a scroll seated on a horse, Japan, Meiji period (1868-1912) -H. 47 cm- 150

 364
A round Japanese bronze hand mirror in a wooden case, the one side depicting seven pouches and Japanese characters to the left, 
Japan, Meiji period (1868-1912) -H. 25 cm- 100
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 365
A round Japanese bronze hand mirror in a wooden case, the one side depicting a central scene of egrets and bamboo, all surrounded 
by waves and Japanese characters to the left, the handle bound with bamboo, Japan, Meiji period (1868-1912) -H. 31,8 cm- 100

 366 A round Japanese bronze hand mirror in a wooden case, the one side depicting egrets amidst pine trees and two large characters and 
Japanese characters to the left, the handle bound with bamboo, Japan, Meiji period (1868-1912) -H. 33,5 cm- 120

 367
A round Japanese bronze hand mirror in a wooden case, the one side depicting two large characters, a turtle and egret amidst pine, 
bamboo and cherry blossom and Japanese characters to the left, the handle bound with bambooJapan, Meiji period (1868-1912) -H. 
34 cm-

120

 368
An exceptionally large round Japanese bronze mirror , the one side depicting a turtle and egrets amidst pine, bamboo and cherry blos-
som and Japanese characters to the left, Meiji period (1868-1912) -H. 49,7 cm- 150

 369 A Japanese tetsubin (iron tea kettle) of round shape with cover and stone knob, signature to the inside of the cover, Japan, 19th or 
early 20th century -H. 17cm- 100

 370 A large Satsuma vase depicting various figures on the body, gilt handles to the shoulders, Japan, first half 20th century -H. 63 cm- 150

 371
A Japanese silver teapot, the body lightly hammered, bud finial on a leaf to the cover, character marks to the inside of the handle, 
Japan, early 20th century -H. 17 cm- 100

372

373

 372
A Japanese silver teapot, the body lightly hammered, round open worked knob to the cover, square character mark to the base, Japan, 
early 20th century -H. 17,5 cm- 100

 373
An iron dagger with a Japanese silver and enamel sheath decorated with a curling dragon, signed in Japanese characters to the lower 
secion of the reverse, dagger possibly associated, Japan, first quarter 20th century or earlier -L. 27 cm- 100

 374 A Japanese saké bottle decorated in underglaze blue deipting blossoming branches of perony above a gemetric band along the foot, 
Arita, Japan, 19th century -H. 22,5 cm- 100

 375 A Japanese blue and white porcelain ghendi, Edo period, 17th century - small chip on spout, H. 15 cm - 100
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 376

An unusual three tier Japanese lacquer box on a stand with open cover, the cover is richly decorated sprays of peony and leaves, open 
sides and top allowing the box to be seen. The sides of the box are decorated with butterflies, the top with more peonies, the lid of 
the box is beautifully decorated with two egrets, one gold, the other silver and standing by rock work and sprays of grass. Two purple 
fabric ribbons pass sthrough the base allowing the whole to be tied securely, Japan, Meiji period (1868-1912) -24 x 40 x 24,5 cm, 
signs of wear and losses to the corners, dulling of the lacquer box were exposed by the open sections of the cover-

500

 377

Three Japanese porcelain dishes in ‘Kraak’ style with everted rim decorated in underglaze blue, a central design of a vase contain-
ing peony with a butterfly above, within a petal-shaped border, the rim divided into further petal shape panels containing flowers and 
precious objects, five spur marks to the underside, Japan, Arita, second half 17th century. Literature: C.J.A. Jorg, Fine & Curious, 
Japanese Export Porcelain in Dutch Collections, Amsterdam, 2003, p.27, cat no. 6. -D. 32 cm, two dishes with a short hairline crack, 
2 and 5 cm-

250

 378
Five Japanese Imari porcelain chargers, each with a central decoration of a vase with flowers, the everted rim with eight floral cartou-
ches in gold against and underglaze blue decoration of flowers, Japan, 18th century -D. 2 x 29 cm, 2 x 32,5 cm, 1 x 36 cm, 1 charger 
with light glaze cracks to the back rim, 1 charger with chip to the rim, largest charger broken and glued-

150

 379
An impressive Japanese bronze insence burner (Koro), the upper section with an Oni grasping from the sky another Oni that has val-
len in the waves at the middle section, the lower section in layers and decorated with archaic decoration and heads of mythical beasts, 
Japan, Meiji period (186-1912) -H. 146 cm-

200

 380 A Japanese champlevé bronze incense burner, Japan, ca. 1900 -H. 35 cm- 30

 381
A Japanese Arita porcelain ewer decorated with figures amidst pine along a river, Japan, Edo period, ca. 1700 -H. 22 cm, restored at 
the opening- 80

 382 A large Japanese porcelain ovoid vase and cover, decorated with a scene of blossoming flowers, a band of cartouches around the 
shoulder, the cover surmounted by a lion, Japan, 19th/20th century -H. 50 cm, restored, hole drilled in the underside- 75

 383 A tapering square japanned jardinière on a fitted stand, brass handles to each side, the other sides depicting a female figure made of 
stained stones in relief set against a fenced garden scene, tin liner, late 19th/early 20th century -H. 45 cm, signs of wear- 20

 384 A sexogonal champlevé vase with elephant handles, two panels and the neck decorated with figures, the others with floral decoration, 
Japan, Ca. 1900 -H. 40 cm- 30

 385 A Japanese champlevé vase with elephant handles, Japan, early 20th century -H. 24 cm- 20

386
391

 386 A Japanese tetsubin (iron tea kettle) of round shape with cover, Japan, 19th or early 20th century -H. 13 cm- 50

 387 A Japanese ‘Makie’ lacquer double lid box set with ‘Kanai’ tokens and other currency symbols, Japan, Meiji period (1868-1912) -9,5 
x 27 x 20 cm, signs of wear and rubbing- 40

 388 A round Japanese bronze hand mirror on a wooden stand, the one side depicting blossoming peony above a fence and Japanese char-
acters to the left, Japan, Meiji period (1868-1912) -H. including stand: 18,5 cm- 50

 389 A round Japanese bronze hand mirror on a wooden stand, the one side depicting egrets, a turtle and pine with Japanese characters to 
the left, Japan, Meiji period (1868-1912) -H. including stand: 21,5 cm- 60

 390 A rectangular Japanese bronze hand mirror on a wooden stand, the one side depicting pine and bamboo issuing from a rock formation 
and Japanese characters to the left, the handle wrapped with bamboo, Japan, Meiji period (1868-1912) -H. including stand: 22 cm- 80

 391 A Japanese carved wooden Bijin mounted on a wooden stand, Japan, first half 20th century -H. 37,5 cm- 30
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 392 A Japanese sakura cherry wood letter box, Japan, Taisho period (1912-1928) -25 x 12,5 cm- 30

 393 A large ribbed Imari charger with pie crust rim, centrally decorated with pommegranates encircled by alternating cartouches of birds, 
prunus and bamboo, Japan, 19th century -D. 46 cm- 40

 394 A large Imari charger, centrally decorated with a river scene encircled by six cartouches, Japan, 19th century -D. 47 cm- 40

 395 A Shibayama whist marker, the wooden base finely set with gold lacquer, the bone markers set with coloured insects, Japan, Meiji 
period (1868-1912) -9 x 4,7 cm- 30

 396
A Japanese Satsuma pot pourri and cover, the body decorated with figures accompanying a samurai on horseback in procession, the 
pirced cover and top of the jar decorated with flowers, signed on the base, Japan, Meiji period (1868-1912) -H. 15,5 cm- 60

 397
A Japanese Satsuma teapot of square shape, each side finely decorated with floral scenes and cranes, Japan, Meiji period (1868-1912) 
-H. 12,5 cm, small chip to spout which has been re-gilt- 40

 398
A Japanese Satsuma vase, finely decorated with a scene of figures in a prosession, potter’s seal mark the base, Japan, Meiji period 
(1868-1912) -H. 12,5 cm- 30

399

405

406

 399
A small Japanese Satsuma box with cover, of round shape set on three legs, illegible potter’s mark to the base, Japan, Meiji period 
(1868-1912) -H. 3 cm, D. 6,5 cm- 20

 400 A Japanese tetsubin (iron tea kettle) of lotus shape with bronze cover, Japan, 19th or early 20th century -H. 17 cm- 20

 401 A traditional Japanese ‘shamisen’, Japan, 19th/20th century -88 cm, defects- 5

 402 A traditional Japanese ‘shamisen’, Japan, 19th/20th century -96 cm, defects- 5

 403 A traditional Japanese ‘shamisen’ with bronze set body, Japan, 19th/20th century -96 cm, defects- 5

 404 A Japanese lacquer model of a carriage drawn by an oxen, Japan, 20th century 5

 405
A ceramic tea caddy and cover for thick tea, the upper part of the body glazed, the unglazed lower part of the body with script. Tea 
caddies like this one are made to hold powdered green tea, called matcha , and are used in Japanese tea ceremonies, Japan, 19th 
century or earlier -10,5 cm-

60

 406
A ceramic tea caddy and cover for thick tea, the upper part of the body with thick speckled white glaze, the lower section of the body 
with a thin clear glaze over the brown stoneware. Tea caddies like this one are made to hold powdered green tea, called matcha , and 
are used in Japanese tea ceremonies, contained in a silk pouch, Japan, 19th century or earlier -7,8 cm-

60
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 407
A ceramic tea caddy and cover for thick tea, the upper part of the body with a blue-green glaze, the lower part of the body with brown 
glaze. Tea caddies like this one are made to hold powdered green tea, called matcha , and are used in Japanese tea ceremonies, Japan, 
19th century or earlier -7,5 cm-

50

 408
A hexagonal green glazed teapot with a small ring to the handle, the chrysanthemum knob to the cover made to revolve, the underside 
unglazed, impressed character mark next to the handle reading ‘Banko’, an identical teapot is in the collection of Museon, The Hague, 
inventory number 55556, Japan, 19th/20th century -H. 8 cm-

80

 409 A miniature three tier inro decorated with engraved flower sprays, top, bottom and middle tier in silver, Japan, Meiji period (1868-
1912) -3,2 cm- 20

 410 A porcelain mask netsuke wth gilt eyes, Japan, Meiji period (1868-1912) -3,5 cm- 30
 411 A miniature wooden netsuke mask of Namanari, unsigned, Japan, Meiji period (1868-1912) or earlier -2,5 cm, tip of one horn broken- 30
 412 A wooden netsuke of Oni, unsigned, Japan, Meiji period (1868-1912) -4,1 cm- 30

 413 A small wooden ojime or netuske of a monkey sitting on a grazing horse, signed to the underside, Japan, praobly 20th century -3,1 
cm- 10

 414 A fuchikashira decorated with a gilt figure of a crayfish and two tsuba, Japan, Meiji period (1868-1912) or earlier 40

 415
A Japanese Imari dish with a central decoration of a vase with flowers set on a fenced terrace, the scalloped rim with eight panels 
enclosing sprays of flowers, four spur marks to the underside, Japan, ca. 1700 -D. 23,7 cm- 30

 416 Imao Keinen (1845-1924) unsigned polychrome woodblock print, plate 2 from the album ‘Keinen Kacho Gafu’ (Fall), blocks carved 
by Tanaka Jirokichi, printed by Mitsuki Jinzaburo, Japan, 1892 -34 x 24 cm- 20

 417 Utamaro Kitagawa (1753-1806), woodblock print of a woman whiping a tear while seated, signed, Japan, 18th/19th century (?) -35 x 
22 cm, damages- 20

 418
A Japanese Imari punch bowl, the interior and exterior decorated with alternating panels enclosing cartouches of a rabbit jumping a 
fence and birds of paradise, a central medallion to the base of the interior with a willow tree, Japan, Meiji period (1868-1912) -H. 14 
cm, D. 28,5 cm-

40

 419 A large Japanese porcelain dish decorated in underglaze blue depicting mountainous river scene, the piecrust rim with three cartou-
ches enclosing a landscape scene and divided by flowers, Japan, 19th century -D. 47 cm- 30

 420 Small cloisonne vase with wooden stand depicting mythological birds and beasts, Japan Meiji period, circa 1900, -H. 14 cm, D. 5,5 
cm- 20

 421 A Japanese porcelain charger decorated in underglaze blue depicting an egret in water amidst lotus, Japan, 19th/20th century -D. 46,5 
cm- 20

422

423

 422
A hard wood lacquered ‘ban-sugoroku’ game, the short sides decorated with maki-e lacquer and set with brass handles, the long sides 
decorated with flowers and plants in gold, Japan, Edo period (1868-1912) -20,5 x 40 x 29 cm, signs of wear and age cracks- 40

 423
An oval Japanese wall hanging in relief depicting an eagle on a branch, made from bone, wood and mother of pearl against a black 
ground, dark red frame with floral decoration, Japan, first quarter 20th century -53,5 x 42 cm- 20

 424 A Japanese silk komono jacket or ‘Haori’ decorated with maple leaves, mid 20th century 20

 425 A Japanese silk bridal kimono also known as a ‘Irotomesode’ decorated with a ‘Roukakusansuizu’ motif , Japan, Taishô period (1912-
1926) -L. 152 cm, minor signs of wear- 30
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 426
A Japanese silk ‘Furisode’ kimono, hand painted using the Yuzen technique. Yuzen is a Japanese resist dyeing technique where dyes 
are applied inside outlines of dyed or undyed rice-paste resist, which may be drawn freehand or stencilled; the paste keeps the dye 
areas separated, Japan, ca. 1930 -165 cm, slight fading-

30

 427 A Japanese silk kiomono richly embroidered with scenes of phoenixes, Japan, ca. 1940 -177 cm- 30

 428 A Japanese bronze incent burner in the shape of a boat with removabe cover, Meiji period, signed - L. 34 cm  - 75

 429 A pair of Japanese bronze champlevé vases each with two handles shaped as mythical beasts, Japan, ca. 1900 -H. 30,5 cm- 40
 430 A pair of Japanese bronze cloisonné vases with handles shaped as mythical beasts, Japan, first half 20th century -H. 30 cm- 30

 431
Three Japanese Imari plates with a central decoration of flowers encircled by moulded rims with cartouches of flowers and geometric 
patters, together with an Imar plate depicting sprays of flowers by a fence, the everted rim pierced with cash motif, Japan, 19th/20th 
century -D. ca. 22 cm, a few rim chips, hairline crack and glaze cracks-

20

 432 A nest of the Japanese Imari bowls, each with a central landscape scene of cranes perched on a pine tree banch, Japan, 19th/20th 
century -D. 18,5, 22 and 25 cm- 30

 433 A Japanese Imari charge and scalloped rim dish, together with two lare dishes, the one depicting a scene of figures, the other of a 
figure and a rooster, Japan, 19th/20th century -Largest: D. 41 cm, Imari charger restored, chip to Imari dish- 20

 434 Two large Satsuma porcelain eggs, Japan, 20th century -H. 25 and 27 cm- 60

 435 A pair of Japanese dishes decorated in underglaze blue depicting a scene of trees along a stream with Mount Fuji amidst clouds in the 
background, the reverse with six character mark, Japan, 18th/19th century -D. 35,2 cm, one dish with a hairline crack- 20

 436 Two framed Japanese prints, the one with blossoming flowers, the other with three figures in an interior before a screen 10

437

438

 437 A large glazed square teapot with bamboo covered handle and a glazed sake bottle, Japan, early 20th century -H. 25 and 22 cm-- 30

 438
A kozuka and blade, the kozuka decorated with a ‘Yūrei’, both signed. ‘Yūrei’ are figures in Japanese folklore analogous to the West-
ern model of ghosts. Japan, 19th century -L. 20 cm, signs of wear- 30

 439 A miniature lacquer table decorated with butterflies, a samurai sword handle and a wooden comb, Japan, 19th/20th century -signs of 
wear and defects- 20

 440
A box shaped gilt metal netsuke(?) decorated with a basket of flowers, signed; a gilt metal menuki of a crow resting on a branch 
which has afixed to a silver tie clip with chain and a bronze weigt of a boy leaning over a drum, signed, Japan, Meiji period (1868-
1912)

30

 441 A Japanese bottle vase with stopper and a teapot, Japan, 20th century -H. 25 and 23,5 cm, chip to vase- 10

 442 A pair of Japanese porcelain vases decorated with scenes of birds, Japan, first half 20th century -H. 30 cm- 10

 443 Three Japanese woodblock prints, 19th/20th century -Largest: 36 x 25 cm- 20

 444 Japanese imari lidded bowl and a  vase decorated with birds and foliate, bowl 19th century, vase 20th century, -H. vase; 28 cm- 20

 445 Japanese pipe, a carved Chinese nut and a large dried fruit made into lidded pot, -L. 46 cm (pipe) 20
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 446
A pair of miniature Japanese vases decorated with floral sprays in underglaze blue, Japanese charaters to the lower section, Japan, 
18th/19th century -H. 8,3 cm, one with a small rim chip- 20

 447 Four various sized Japanese Imari bowls and a vase, Japan, 19th/20th century -Largest bowl: D. 26 cm, Vase: H. -26 cm, some with 
damage- 40

 448 Two Japanese Imari chargers and two large dishes, Japan, early 20th century and earlier -D. 47,5, 40,5, 30 and 28 cm, one charger and 
one dish restored- 40

 449
An Imari porcelain plate with a central scene of flowers in a vase encrircled by phoenixes amidst flower sprays, Arita, Japan, ca. 1700, 
together with a Satsuma plate, Imari vase, Imari cover, various plates and dishes, mostly 19th century -Arita imari plate: D. 23 cm, 
rubbing to gilt decoration-

40

 450 A small Japanese vase with sprays of pine in blue and brown set against a cream colourd ground, a small Satsuma vase depicting 
figures and a bronze basket imitating ikebana, Japan, 19th/20th century -Bronze vase: H. 22 cm, minute rim frits to the cream vase- 20

 451 Japanese Imari covered jar and two vases with floral motifs and two Arita Imari blue and white vases, one vase is encircled by two 
white dragons, circa 1900 -Largest H. 37 cm- 40

 452 A pair of Japanese Imari vases, a bowl and a dish, Japan, late 19th/early 20th century -Vases: H. 24,5 cm- 40
 453 Two Japanese yukata obi’s, three bows and blouse, Budo, third quarter 20th century 5

 454
Three Japanese plates with a central decoration of a bird amidst flowers, the flat rims with roundels enclosing geometric patterns alter-
nated by decorations of flowers and animals, together with a moulded bowl with a central decoration of two butterflies to the interior 
surrounded by sprays of flowers, Japan, 19th century -Plates: D. 19 cm, Bowl: D. 13,2 cm, one plate with a rim chip to the reverse-

80

 455 Three Japanese lacquer boxes, 20th century -Largest: 7 x 33 x 11 cm, signs of wear- 10

 456 Two Japanese soya bottles, a porcelain figure of a bird perched on a branch, a Kutani dish depicting ducks, a lacquer box and a Per-
sian painting of a horse, 19th/20th century 20

 457 Japanese Imari dishes and vases with floral motifs, 19th/20th century -Largest Diam. 40 cm- 40

 458 Two Japanese scrolls depicting a samurai, Japan, 19th century, together with two Indonesian masks, 20th century -Scrolls: 172 x 42 
cm- 20

Miscellaneous

 459
An Imari coffeepot, the bulbous shaped body decorated with birds, pine and prunus, the feet shaped as Japanese figures, metal spout, 
Samson, France, 19th century -H. 45 cm, hairline crack to the body- 100

 460
An Imari coffeepot, the bulbous shaped body decorated with birds, pine, bamboo and prunus, the feet shaped as Japanese figures, 
metal spout, Samson, France, 19th century -H. 45 cm, chip to the rim of the cover- 100

461

463
 461 Manufactuur Oud Loosdrecht, marked M.O.L., porcelain plate with polychrome floral decorations, approx. 1780 - Diam. 25 cm - 150

 462
An Imari double walled vase and cover, the upper section pierced depicting flower heads against a trellis work, the body decorated 
with cartouches enclosing floral scenes, set against a blue ground with gilt flower decoration, added an identical vase without cover, 
Samson, 19th century -H. 45 cm, one flower head missing, one damaged-

100

 463
An exceptionally large terracotta garden vase decorated in relief with lotus and chilongs on the shoulders, south east Asia, 20th 
century -H. 93 cm- 100
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 464 A bronze figures of Lakshmi, India, Late 19th/early 20th century -H. 86 cm- 100

 465 A Tibetan thangka of Buddha, accompanied by his disciples Shariputra and Moghallana, all surrounded by an inner border with script 
and an outer border with floral decoration, Tibet, 19th/20th century -71 x 53 cm- 100

 466
Carved sandstone statue of the Hindu god Shiva. Provenance: Tinus Valkenburg of Heeze, the Netherlands who was stationed in 
Indonesia during his military service between 1947 and 1948. He returned to Indonesia where he settled and helped the locals in need 
and often received gifts. Indonesia, before 1900 -49,5 x 26,5 x 8 cm, wear consistent with age-

500

 467 BWZG bread dish with engraved foliate and bird decoration, Indonesia, circa 1930 -500 grams, signs of wear-8,5 x 30,4 x 17,5 cm- 100

 468
An attractive and rare 14k gold belt consisting of 12 rectangular sections, with matching buckle centrally set with a large diamond 
encircled by nine smaller diamonds, Indonesia, 19th century -314 grams- 9000

 469 A famille rose and bianco-sopra-bianco armorial plate, the crest reading ‘sapere aude incipe’, Samson, France, late 19th century -D. 
24 cm- 20

 470
An Imari double walled vase and cover, the upper section pierced depicting flower heads against a trellis work, the body decorated 
with cartouches enclosing floral scenes, set against a blue ground with gilt flower decoration, Samson, 19th century -H. 45 cm, chip to 
the rim of the vase-

80

 471
An Imari double walled vase mounted as a lamp, the upper section pierced depicting flower heads against a trellis work, the body 
decorated with cartouches enclosing floral scenes, set against a blue ground with gilt flower decoration, Samson, 19th century -H. 74 
cm, no lamp shade-

80

 472 A small square carved wooden table with flowers and mythical beast heads, claw and ball feet, south-east Asia, first half 20th century 
-H. 32 cm- 20

 473 A bronze champlevé vase, 1st half 20th century -H. 36 cm - 25
 474 A wooden Balinese bust of a janger dancer with open worked crown, Indonesia, 20th century -42,5 cm- 30
 475 Rectangular BWZG tray and two finger bowls with foliate motifs, among which Bali, mid 20th century 40
 476 An Indonesian textile painting depicting two dancers each with two figures, Bali, Indonesia, 20th century or earlier -87 x 23,5 cm- 20
 477 Pierced BWZG dish, decorated with Gruda and foliate motifs, Bali, first half 20th century -Diam 23 cm, 266 grams- 40
 478 Indian BWZG bowl, decorated with figures in a landscape, mid 20th century -H. 9,5 cm, 376 grams- 60
 479 Pink stone head of Buddha, China, 20th century -H. 28 cm- 80

480 481 482

 480
Richly decorated silver cigarette box, decorated with figures, on stand, decorated with birds, probbably Birma, mid 20th century -H. 
ca. 16 cm, 318 grams- 60

 481 A brass ‘kada’ bangle, India, late 19th/ early 20th century -D. 7,5 cm- 20

 482 A metal Tibetan ‘Kapala’ made in three sections, Tibet, 20th century -H. 22 cm- 20
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 483 A Tibetan painted wooden box of pyramid shape and iron fittings, Tibet, late 19th century, 25,5 x 30 x 20 cm- 40

 484 A Tibetan mandala thangka, Tibet, 20th century -42 x 31 cm-- 40

 485 An Indian manuscript page depicting a woman pouring wine from a height into the cup of a man laying down, script to the top, bot-
tom and reverse, watercolour on paper, 19th/20th century -25,5 x 14,5 cm- 20

 486 Toshio Bando (1895-1973), nude girl with fan, print, signed in the plate and stamp to the reverse -20 x 17 cm- 30

 487 A Tibetan Thangka with Chinese silk borders, Tibet, late 19th/early 20th century -113 x 77 cm- 40
 488 A Tibetan mandala Thangka with Chinese silk borders, Tibet, late 19th/early 20th century -122 x 76 cm- 40
 489 A Tibetan Thangka with Chinese silk borders, Tibet, late 19th/early 20th century -106 x 64,5 cm- 40
 490 A miniature Persian painting on bone of a man seated next to a large vase reading, 19th/20th century -7 x 5,5 cm- 40
 491 A Sino Tibetan Amitayus Buddha 阿阿阿阿 with Amrita vase, Tibet, 20th century -H. 14,3 cm- 50
 492 A gilt wooden figure of Buddha, set with coloured stones, Thailand, 20th century -H. 56 cm., various cracks- 5
 493 Silver lidded box with foliate motifs and a lion attacking an elephant finial, Far East, mid 20th century -6,5 x 7,7 x 5,5 cm, 155 grams- 30

494

496

 494 A large poltchrome stained bone sculpture of Guanyin seated on a reclining elephant, Thailand, 20th century -43 x 39 cm- 60

 495 A bronze figure of Gansha seated on a three headed elephant, Thailand, 20th century -H. 32 cm- 30

 496 An Indonesian wooden sculpture of an elephant laying on it’s back, signed W. Winten, Bali 1991 -22 x 36 cm, tip of trunk broken off- 20

 497 A wooden carving of a winged elephant with her young, south east Asia, first half 20th century -H. 48 cm- 20

 498 A polychrome painted wooden carving of a flying mythical animal with trunk, Indonesia, late 19th/early 20th century -34 x 51 cm- 20

 499 A painting on an oval panel of a bird perched on a rose branch with a butterfly to the top, oil on panel, set on paper and bordered to 
the right and bottom with cartouches of female face, birds and script, watercolour on paper, probably Persian, signed 40

 500 Bamboo and bone Mahjong game set in mahogany coloured box, interbellum -5 x 26,6 x 16 cm- 30
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 501
A rock crystal sphere set on a metal stand shaped as flowers issuing from rockwork amidst waves, silver plated base, China or Japan, 
late 19th century -H. 7 cm, minor defects- 80

 502 Malay BWZG betel box, circa 1900 -3,3 x 11,6 x 5,9 cm, defects, 193 grams- 30
 503 Gilt bronze staue of Jambhala, the god of riches and the guardian of the northern direction, second half 20th century -H. 29,5 cm- 40
 504 Bronze sculpture of a seated Tara, the Buddhist saviour, 20th century -H. 31,5 cm- 40
 505 Brass statue of Lakshmi, the goddess of luck, wealth and beauty to the Hindus, second half 20th century -H. 33,5 cm- 30
 506 A metal elephant bell, India, 20th century -H. 15 cm- 10

 507 A large green stone carving of an elephant with an archaic bronze vase with ring handles on it’s back, set on a wooden stand, south-
east Asia, 20th century -H. 41 cm- 20

 508 A bronze bell decorated with four panels enclosing elephants in relief, Thailand, 19th/20th century -H. 35 cm- 20
 509 A large openworked green porcelain jar and cover decorated with elepants, bamboo and flowers in relief, Thailand, 20th century 10
 510 An Indonesian carved wooden figuer of Garuda standing on a turtle, 20th century -H. 34 cm, 2 chips- 20
 511 A bone carving of an elephant under a wood and glass cover, south-east Asia, 20th century -23 x 19 cm- 5

 512
A Tibetan gilt bronze ‘purba’, the top with four masks and surmounted by a horse head, the point issuing from a dragon’s mouth, 
Tibet, 20th century or earlier -L. 47,5 cm- 50

 513 A bronze oil lamp shaped as a figure seated on an elephant, south-east Asia, 19th/20th century -H. 24 cm- 20
 514 Phra Phrom’ (Four-faced Buddha) bronze statue. 20
 515 Indonesian oval pierced silver lidded box with embossed foliate motifs, mid 20th century -4 x 6,3 x 4,1 cm, 62 grams- 20

 516 Wooden box with a finely carved mother of pearl inlay depicting a monkey chasing a butterfly, Meiji era, (1868- 1912) -12,5 x 9,5 x 5 
cm- 30

 517 Indonesian partially gilt BWZG sirih box -3,5 x 9,3 x 4,7 cm, defects- 5

518
519

 518 A rare silver mounted North Indian Mughal Pesh-Kabz dagger with nautical ivory grip - L. 38 cm - 40

 519 A North Indian Mughal Pesh-Kabz dagger with a pistol grip shaped lapis lazuli hilt, the blade with gold inlay  - L. 39 cm - 40

520 521

 520
A rare North Indian Mughal Pesh-Kabz dagger with a pistol grip shaped jade hilt decorated with gold and glass , the blade with gold 
inlay - L. 38 cm - 40

 521 A rare North Indian Mughal Pesh-Kabz dagger with a horse head shaped jade hilt, the blade with gold inlay - L. 39 cm - 40
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 522 A rare North Indian Mughal Pesh-Kabz dagger with a lion head shaped lapis lazuli hilt, the blade with gold inlay - L. 40 cm - 40
 523 An Indian ‘Pesh Kabz’ dagger with rock crystal hilt,  the steel bolster is finely decorated with gold koftgari - L. 35 cm - 40

524

534
 524 A Indian ‘Pesh Kabz’ dagger with rock crystal hilt, the steel bolster is finely decorated with gold koftgari - L. 34 cm - 40
 525 A Burmese lacquered box, first half 20th century -H. 20 cm, D. 35 cm, signs of wear- 5
 526 Indonesian copper hand mirror, assumably ‘Majapahit’ era from 13/14th century. -Complete with stand, shows signs of age- 20
 527 A bronze champlevé vases with two handles shaped as mythical beasts, ca. 1900 -H. 29,5 cm- 20
 528 A black lacquer vase with mother of pearl inlay, Korea, 20th century -57 cm- 5

 529 A Mughal dagger (Pesh Kabz), North India in wooden and cloth sheath with silver mountings, the bolster with gold koftgari - L. 28 
cm - 40

 530 A Mughal dagger (Pesh Kabz), North India, in leather and wooden sheat, the metal and jade handle and blade with gold koftgari - L. 
32 cm - 40

 531 A Lapis Lazuli hilted Kard dagger with gold koftari work on the blade, in wooden and cloth sheath - L. 36 cm - 50

 532 Made Wiguna Valasara (1983), ‘Kamuflase series, Babi Menjadi’, mixed media (Dacron/yarn)/canvas), signed and dated 2010 on the 
reverse -140 x 140 cm- 50

 533 An Indian Tibetan ‘Ladakh’ headdress decorated with coral, turquoise and carnelian stones, first half 20th century 20
 534 An Indian Tibetan ‘Ladukh’ breastplate decorated with coral, turquoise and various semi precious stones, early 20th century 20

535 536
 535 A Tibetan wooden travel gau containing a seated Buddha, in a silk case, 19th century -D. 10 cm- 20

 536
A lapis lazuli bowl embellished on the outside with gilt bronze mounts and decorated with rubies and saphires, set on an embossed 
gilt bronze foot, pissibly Tibet, 20th century -9 x 12,5 cm- 60

 537 Papua New Guinea, wooden shield on a stand -approximately 108 cm- 5

 538 A silver metal container for fermented horse milk, possibly Mongolian. These types of containers are known in all sorts of material 
and originate from the early times when nomads travelled the Silk Road, late 19th/early 20th century -H. 26 cm- 20

 539 A large glass inside painted snuff bottle with a landscape scene above which calligraphy and artists seal characters, blue stone stopper 
with brass spoon, China, 20th century -- 20
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 540 A Tibetan breastplate decorated with turquoise, coral, glass beads and stones, lined with silver metal bells, 19th/20th century 40
 541 A granite stone tablet carved in relief ‘Oh Mani Padme Hum’, the mantra of Avalokiteshvara, 19th century -17 x  23 cm- 20

 542
A Tibetan travelling gau decorated with eight auspicious symbols, centrally depicting the dakini Amitayus behind glass, contained in a 
fabric encasing, 19th century -the glass and Amitayus loose- 20

 543 A bronze figure of Luang Pu Thuat seated on a square base inscribed with Thai script, small amulet Buddha applied to the underside, 
Thailand, 19th century -H. 15,5 cm- 20

 544 A nicely carved Tibetan wood Damaru drum in original silk casing, both sides with two carved borders and a small face protruding on 
each corner, Tibet, 19th century 20

 545 A brass Buddhistic temple object decorated with two fish meaning double happiness, lotus and auspicious symbols, vishra vajra to the 
underside, Tibet, 20th century -16,5 cm- 5

 546 A small filigree silver gilt double gau pendant, set with rubies, coral and turquoise, the cover and interior depicting Buddha, to the 
inside of the cover in relief ‘Om mani Padme Hum’, Tibet or Nepal, 20th century -H. 7,5 cm- 30

 547 A bronze figure of a Tara seated on a dragon above a stylised lotus, the crown embellished with coral and coloured glass, Tibet/Nepal, 
20th century -H. 45 cm, some signs of wear- 20

 548 A large metal ewer, the body decorated with cartouches enclosing scenes of a deer alternated by Islamic scripts, possibly Persian, 20th 
century -45 cm- 20

 549 A bronze Naga with a meditating monk standing below it’s head, Birma, late 19th/early 20th century -H. 59 cm- 30
 550 A silver Tibetan snow lion set with turqois and red coral - H. 10 cm - 30
 551 Wooden ‘Korwar’, Papua New Guinea -H. approximately 43 cm, shows signs of age and wear- 5
 552 Sumatran brass mounted wooden shield, 19th/20th century -Diam. 41,5 cm, broken- 40

553 564

 553 Indonesian woven copper cardigan on torso 5
 554 Engraved Indonesian brass bowl with swastika motifs and round dish, 20th century -Diam. dish 39,5 cm- 20
 555 Soapstone carving, landscape with large rock formation, pagoda’s and pine trees -H. 17 cm- 25
 556 A pair of bronze champlevé vases with elephant head shaped handles, 1st half 20th century - H. 24 cm - 30
 557 A pair of bronze champlevé vases with dragon head shaped handles, 1st half 20th century - H. 24 cm - 30
 558 Two bronze champlevé cachepots, 1st half 20th century - Diam. 22, H. 18 cm - 20
 559 A pair of wooden temple guardians, Indonesia, 20th century -H. 21 cm- 20
 560 A pair of orange painted gilt wooden figures of elephants on black painted carved plinths, Thailand, 20th century -H. 36 cm- 5
 561 Two gilt wooden figures of Buddha, set with coloured stones, Thailand, 20th century -H. 45 and 40 cm., various cracks- 40

 562 Two indonesian paintings in carved wooden frames, tempera on canvas, one signed ‘Marta’, the other ‘Santra(?)’, Ubud, Bali, 20th 
century -29 x 22 and 34 x 29 cm- 10

 563 A pair of famille rose dishes depicting a rooster standing on open rock work and surrounded by blossoming peopy and prunus, prob-
ably Samson, France -D. 16,3 cm, a few minor rim frits- 30

 564
Bronze figure: Shiva as lord of dance (Nataraja), 20th century, added: a partially bronze figure of a sitting Buddha, Varada Mudra 
pose, 20th century -Largest H. 19,8 cm- 20
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 565 Bronze figure of a seated Buddha, bronze pheasant, bronze table bell, bronze seated Vishnu and a bronze Krishna, playing the flute 
-Largest H. 21,2 cm-, added: a carved wooden figure of an African woman -L. 27 cm- 30

 566 Two elephant bells in wooden stands, India -25 & 27 cm- 20

 567 Two Shiwan style porcelain figures depicting monks on elephants and a wooden totem pole. - Highest: 39 cm 10

 568 Ceramic bowl from Southeast Asia decorated with an elephant on the bottom and a floral pattern on the side. Included also is a 20th 
century opium pipe made of bone 5

 569 A bronze figure of a Hindu god seated on a mythical animal, together with an African bronze bell, 19th/20th century -Figure: H. 16 
cm- 20

 570 Bronze statue of Ganesha standing on a skull and a plaque depicting an elephant. -Highest: 32 cm- 5

 571 A Bronze figure of a seated Buddha with traces of gilding and a bronze figure of Guanyin, 19th/20th century -H. 19 cm- 20

572
574

 572
A Tibetan temple sutra with silver covers set with lapis lazuli, coral and other stones. The manuscript contains two books with hand-
written pages in black Sanskrit, late 19th century, together with a small sutra written in Pali script, the inside of the covers decorated 
with polychrome painted scenes, 19th century -9 x 35 cm and 8,5 x 22 cm-

40

 573 Two 20th century Asian Buddha figures and one figure depicting ‘Guanyin’ -Highest: approximately 33 cm, -All show signs of age 
and wear- 5

 574 Two Tibetan bone handle knives with silver metal and shagreen sheaths, first half 20th century -22 and 23 cm- 30

 575

A small Tibetan silver snuff bottle, decorated with dragons in relief, coral inlay and jade mounted stopper; a horn snuff bottle embel-
lished with silver metal set with turquoise, the stopper held by a chain; a silver metal snuff bottle with relief decoration and set with 
coral and turquoise, the stopper mounted with lapis lazuli; a silver metal coin snuff bottle, the sides decorated with butterflies and 
frogs, coral stopper and a silver Tibetan snuff bottle decorated with dragons chasing the flaming pearl, open worked stopper, all 20th 
century

50

 576

A bronze seal with Kalasha, the seal represtens ‘Norbu Mebar’ (Flaming wishe-fulfilling jewel), 19th century; a large silver metal 
seal, the body resembling amber and set with small turquoise beads, the seal depicting the endless knot, 20th century; a yak horn 
mounted in a metal seal depicting Avalokitisvara, 19th century or earlier; a Tibetan metal and brass double seal, probably 19th cen-
tury; a bronze seal mounted by a figure, possibly Mahakala, the seal depicting a flower, first half 20th century

40

 577 A festive head dress embroidered with gold coloured thread surmounted by a silver coloured Vajra, Bhutan; a Tibetal ‘chupa’ with 
various stamps, both second half 20th century 5

 578
A Tibetan silver metal ewer with Vishra-vajra to the base, together with two copper and Tibetan silver ewers, all with dragon handles 
and the spouts emerging from the mouth of a makara (Sanskrit for sea dragon or water monster), 19th and 20th centuries -Largest 40 
cm-

30

 579 Two bronze and metal gun powder flasks set with various stones, together with two leather and metal alloy money pouches of which 
one set with turquoise and coral, 19th/20th century 20
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 580 Indonesian partially gilt BWZG beads and jewellery ornaments, 20th century 50

 581 Nine bronze Birmese bird opium weights, added: clay pipe head 50

 582 A pair of nautilus shells mounted in white metal, India or Tibet, 19th/20th century -H. 29 cm- 20

 583 Three miniature Hahoe masks mounted under glass on a wooden board with explanitory texts, South Korea, late 20th century -27 x 19 
cm- 5

584

585

 584

Two books on opium weights and traditional Asian currency: ‘Sammlung Köhler-Osbahr. Band II/1 Vormünzliche Zahlungsmittel und 
Aussergewöhnliche Geldformen aus China, Annam, Korea und Japan’, Stadthistoriches Museum, Duisburg, 1993 (text in German) 
and Rolf und Ilse Braun, ‘Opium Gewichte/Opium Weights/Poids d’Asie’, Landua, 1983 (text in German, English and French). Both 
quite hard to find.

20

 585 Circa 20 Indian miniatures, gouache on paper, erotic, elephant hunt, polo, etc. -largest size 34,5 x 22 cm- 100

586 587

 586 Three Ikebana baskets and one vase, Shōwa period (1926-1989) -Tallest: H. 29 cm- 100

 587
Seven various Swatow and Sawankolok small vases, two with lid, and a brush holder, south east Asia, 15th century and later - 4 to 9 
cm - 100
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 588
A very nice collection of finger rings, primarily Tibetan, many set with coral and/or turquoise, one with a dzi bead, most silver or 
silver alloy. 20th century and earlier. 100

 589 set of five Imari plates and an Imari bowl with ormulu mountings, 19th/20th century - H. 13, Diam. 23 cm - 20
 590 A collection of 13 various Chinese porcelain saucers, 10 cups, and a pair of small bowls, 18th and 19th century - chips and hairlines - 30
 591 Five Indonesian batik textiles and a carved wooden box, together with a round carved box from India, 20th century 20

 592 Large collection Indonesian brass em bronz trays, bowls, ghendi, kettles, cigarette boxes, etc., Sumatra, Djokjakarta, etc., 19th/20th 
century 40

 593 Six BWZG finger bowls with foliate motifs, Sumatra, first half 20th century -H. 5,7, diam. 11 cm, 258 grams- 30
 594 Japanese lacquer box, Chinese caracter jewelry, etc. 20
 595 Four carved wooden sculptures and a wooden batik stamp, Indonesia, 20th century 20
 596 A collection of Chinese and Japanese porcelain, a stone figure of Lohan, lacquer ware, etc, 20th century 30

 597 A collection of six Chinese and Japanese lacquer objects including a Chinese three tier storage basket, Chinese bowl and Japanese 
covered box, 19th and 20th century 80

 598 A group of Asian ceramics together with a Persian dish with ring ears, 20th century 20

 599 Four Chinese blue and white plates with floral decoration, China, 19th century, added a Japanese Imari dish with gilt decorations, 
Japan, 20th century -D. 3 x 17 cm, 1 x 15 cm and 1 x 22 cm- 5

 600 Four carved stone seals, two wooden stands, a cinnabar lacquer snuff bottle, a bronze Buddha, a jadite pendant and figure, China, 20th 
century 20

 601 Four Indonesian linoleum prints of daily life, illegibly signed, two in colour -Largest: 23 x 27 cm, one damaged- 20
 602 Two Indian BWZG belts -377 grams- and three silver plated ringing pendants 50
 603 A collection of Burmese and south east Asian lacquer wares: bowls, trays, boxes, etc., 20th century 20
 604 A collection of Burmese and south east Asian lacquer wares: bowls, trays, boxes, etc., 20th century 20
 605 A number of, mostly, south east Asian objects: bells, heads of Buddha, ewer, elephant etc., mainly 20th century 20
 606 A quantity of Chinese and Japanese porcelain cups and saucers, bowls, vases, etc., mainly 20th century 20
 607 Six laquer ware boxes, including tea caddies, a sang de boeuf vase and pair of covered miniature vases, 20th century 25

 608 26 Chinese and japanese pieces, including celandon cups and saucers, a pair of egg shell cups and saucers, Japanese plate and a 
transition-style Qianlong marked vase and a small Thai Buddha statuette, 19th and 20th century - various damages - 50

 609 Three south-east Asian bronzes: Ganesha, Guanyin seated on an elephant and Brahma on a three headed elephant, 20th century -H. 
27 - 30 cm- 30

610 611
 610 Seven 19th century Burmese bronze opium weights, shaped as elephants -H. 3 to 4 cm- 5
 611 Set of nine 19th century Burmese bronze opium weights, shaped as elephants -H. 3 to 9 cm- 5

612

613
 612 14 19th century Burmese bronze opium weights, shaped as elephants -H. 2 to 4,8 cm- 5
 613 Three bronze Birmese opium weights, depicting the holy duck ‘Hintha’ 5
 614 Various Indonesian brass items, oil lamp, shield and a ritual bell depicting Ganesha and Garuda figure at the handle. (3x) 30
 615 Decorative Asian items made of wood (3x). Included is a Buddha on a log and two depictions of hindu god Ganesha. 10
 616 Various decorative items (3x). Included is a bronze Buddha on a foot, a candelight holder and a brass vase. 5

 617 Variety of Chinese and japanese porcelain comprising two large and one small teapot and one Edo period imari plate and a silver box 
with foliage decor and three more items, one larger teapot with  cracks, lids missing, imperfections, imari plate in good condition. (8x) 30

 618 Various decorative Asian figures, mostly bronze. Included are two ‘Panchmukhi Ganesha’ (Five headed Ganesha) and several other 
depictions of Ganesha, a Ganesha KumKum Tikka box and more. 30

 619 A number of Asian items, including a Chinese ginger jar, porcelain dishes, brass lantern, etc., 20th century 5
 620 Gilt metal ornaments, buttons, etc., probably Sumatra 40
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 621 BWZG Indonesian necklaces, ornaments, etc. 50

 622 Indonesian gilt BWZG rings, bracelet, etc. 50

 623 Indonesian partially gilt metal bracelet, pendant, etc. 20

 624 Chinese and Japanese (jewellery-) boxes, etc., first half 20th century -Largest size 32,5 x 24 x 10,8 cm, various qualities- 50

 625 A collection of various plates cups, saucers and bowls with chinoiserie transfer prints, including “Lange Lijs”, 1st half 20th century 25

 626 A collection of Chinese and japanese porcelain, including a large Imari bowl and Qianglong plates - defects - 20

 627 Three large Birmese opium weights, one depicting a reclining oxen and two of the holy duck ‘Hintha’ 20

 628 Five Birmese opium weighs depicting various animals, turtle, two of the holy duck ‘Hintha’, etc. 20

 629 14 Birmese opium weights depicting various animals -H. 1,2 cm to 5,4 cm- 5

 630 36 Birmese opium weights depicting various animals -H. 1 cm to 7 cm- 30

631

632

 631 Nine bronze Birmese opium weights, depicting the holy duck ‘Hintha’ 5

 632
Five various knives, including a light -weight Nepal Army Khukuri with black leather sheath The Khukuri comes in a leather case 
including two smaller knives, the Karda (an auxiliary knife) and the Chakmak which is used to sharpen the Kukhuri, 19th and 20th 
century

50

 633 16 small South East Asian metal Buddha’s and figures, mainly 20th century 5

 634 23 small South East Asian metal Buddha’s and figures, mainly 20th century 5

 635 Three different sized silver metal bowls with relief decoration, Thailand, first half 20th century -Largest: D. 26,5 cm- 20

 636
Two chalice shaped Tibetan butterlamps, both ca. 1900, together with a modern bronze butterlamp and a metal alloy butterlamp, ca. 
1900.  Butterlamps are a common feature of Tibetan Buddhist temples and monasteries throughout the Himalayas. The lamps tradi-
tionally burn clarified yak butter, but now often use vegetable oil or vanaspati ghee -H. 12 to 20 cm, some with signs of wear-

30

 637 A collection of Asian beads and stones for necklaces together with an amount of related materials: cords, closures, etc. 5

 638 Approximately 27 prints depicting elephants. Included are five prints depicting Ganesha, several fantasy illustrations of elephants, 
some advertisement material with elephants and artwork with elephants in various scenes by ‘Louis Wain’ -Various sizes 5

 639 Five framed depictions of elephants on cloth and various other scenes -Various sizes 5

 640 Five framed presentations of elephants in various scenes -Various sizes 5
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 641
Four framed 20th century depictions of elephants in various scenes. Also included are four marble tiles with Asian scenes -Various 
sizes- 5

 642 Chinese and Japanese dishes, bowls, etc. -various qualities- 20

 643 A large cloth wall hanging decorated with goldthread, beads and mother of pearl depicting elephants, probably Thailand, 20th century 
-90 x 130 cm-- 10

 644 Indonesian wooden decorative wall panel depicting a scene with various animals and one fantasy beast. -approximately 71 cm- 5

 645 Indonesian wooden decorative wall panel depicting a traditional scene with various animals -h. approximately 123 cm, shows signs of 
age and wear- 5

 646 Indonesian wooden decorative wall panel depicting two hummingbirds in a floral scene -H. approximately 100 cm- 5

 647 Indonesian wooden decorative wall panel depicting two birds and a godlike figure -H. approximately 80 cm, shows signs of wear- 5
 648 Indonesian wooden handpainted decorative wall panel depicting a scene with two women -H. approximately 51 cm- 5

 649 Indonesian wooden decorative wall panel depicting a fantasy figure under a small floral scene -H. approximately 50 cm, shows signs 
of wear- 5

650

651

 650
Miniature four-fold panel decorated on both sides with one side depicting a scene with warriors and the other side with a tree and boat 
-approximately 59 cm, shows signs of wear- 5

Asian art books

 651
P.J. Donnelly, Blanc de Chine; Maria Penkala, Magic Blanc de Chine; John Ayers, Blanc de Chine-Divine Images in Porcelain; Rose 
Kerr & John Ayers, Blanc de Chine-Porcelain from Dehua; and three others on ceramics 100

 652 S.E. Lucas, ‘The Catalogue of Sassoon Chinese Ivories - Prospectus’, Paper covers, 1950, London 5

 653 Appriximately 25 Dutch language books on Chinese and Japanese art 5

Ethnographics

 654 keris, Madura, with carved bone hilt in  brass sheat decorated with floral scrolls - defect on hilt - 25
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 655 Keris Solo, Java, the medak decorated with white and red cut glass, the sheath with snake skin 30

 656 Keris with carved bone hilt and gilded mendak in partially silver Gayaman Solo sheath with white glass inlays 60

657

659

 657 Keris, Bali, Lombok, 13 luks, in wooden sheath 25
 658 Keris, Solo, Java, the blade with nice pamor, some damage to sheath 25
 659 Keris Madura, waranka Ladrang, Ukiran Tumenggunan, atypical mendak, brass pendok with floral motifs - L. 47 cm - 40
 660 Keris Solo, warangka ladrang, Dapur jalak Sangu tumpeng, wilah with brojol pamor, brass pendok, Ukiran nunggak semi - L. 49 cm - 25

 661 Keris Solo, wilah 3 luk, Dapur Tebu Sauyun, warangka landrang, Ukiran Nunggak semi, pamor titro tejo, plated pendok, atypical 
mendak - L. 47.5 cm - 20

662
663

 662
Keris Solo, warangka gayaman surakarta, Dapur tilam sari, Pamor Ilining warih, gold ornament on gandik, pedok Bunton, Ukiran 
Nunggak semi, plated mendak and selut - L. 53 cm - 30

 663
Keris Djokja, wilah 15 luk (kalawija), Dapur sedet, Pamor Beras wutah and/or Adeg, warangka gayaman, Timoho pelet kayu, Ukiran 
Nunggak semi, Mendak meniran type, Pendok Bunton brass decorated with floral scrolls and crown over wings - L. 46.5 cm - 35

664
666

 664
Keris Solo, Wilah 21 luks (Kalawija), wanrangka Landrang, Ganja wilut, Mendak Meniran, Ukiran Nunggak semi, brass Pendok with 
birds - L. 54 cm - 40

 665 Keris Djokja, Warangka Branggah, Wilah 11 luks, atypical Mendak, Pendok with animal motifs, Ukiran Nunggak semi - L. 50 cm - 25

 666
Keris Djokjakarta, Wilah Lurus, Dapur Kebo Laher, Pamor Ngulit semangka, Pendok slorok, Krawangan, red laquer blewah, Mendak 
Meniran, Ukiranm Nunggak semi - L. 46.5 cm - 25

 667 Keris Djokja, Warangka Ladrang Timoho pelet, Wilah Brojol, Pendok Banymus, silver plated with unusual motifs, Ukiran Nunggak 
semi - L. 47.5 cm - 30

 668 Keris Solo, Warangka Gayaman Timoho pelet, Dapur Damar Murub, Pamor Segara Muncar, Pendok Blewah with snake leather inlay, 
Mendak with zirconia, Ukiran Nunggak semi - L. 49.5 cm - 20

 669 Keris Djokja, Warangka Gayaman Wilah 3 luks, Ukiran Nunggak semi, brass Medak set with cut glass, Pendok Bunton with Batik 
inlay - L. 48 cm - 15
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 670
Keris Djokja, Warangka Gayaman Timoho pelet Wilah Brojol with Tirto Tejo pamor, Pendok Bunton, Ukiran Nunggak semi, Mendak 
Meniran - L. 47.5 cm - 25

 671 Keris Madura, lion shaped Warangka, Ukiran Tumenggunan (crack) early example of an export Keris for the Dutch market - L. 53 cm 
- 20

 672
Keris Madura/Java, Warangka Ladrang Gabilan, Wilah 11 luks with gilt foral and animal shaped decorations, Ukiran Raksasa, gilt 
Mendak set with zirconia - L. 52 cm - 30

673
674

 673 Keris Sumatra, buffalo horn Warangka, ebony Gandar, Ukiran Jawa Demam (nautrical ivory), Selut with filigrain cup - L 45 cm - 40

 674
Keris Bugis, Warangka Kemuning Kayu, Wilah Lurus Pamor Pandita?, Ukiran, Barung/Garuda Bugis, silver Mendak and Selut, Lotus 
type, Gandar/Buntut with fine applications and silver Tolitoli with 34 cabochon cut stones - L. 46 cm - 75

675 677

 675
Keris Bugis/Sumatra, Warangka Kemuning, Wlah Lurus, Sepokal, Ukiran/ Hulu Burung, Lotus trype Selut, silver plated Pendok and 
bone Buntut - L. 47 cm - 50

 676 Keris Sajen/ Majapahit, Talisman, Walikat Sarong of later date, 16th century - L. 34 cm - 40

 677
Keris Bugis/Sumbawa, Ukiran Barung, silver Selut, Wilah Dapur 7 luks Megantara, Pamor Putri Kinunung Tirta Tumetes, Gandar 
with silver mountings, some set with stones 75

678 679

 678
Keris Eastern Java, Warangka Gayaman, brass Pendok with snake leather inlay, Ukiran Narada with Kendit, 18th/19th century - L. 50 
cm - 40

 679
Keris Solo, Warangka Gayaman Trembalo Aceh, Wilah Lurus, Adeg, Pendok Banymas, Ukiran Nunggak semi, Planar Hilt, Mendak 
set with 3 rows of cut stones including raw diamants - L. 49 cm - 50

 680 Keris Djokja, Warangka Gayaman Timoho pelet, Wilah Lurus, Dapur, gilt Singa Baron and Ganja with Kinatah, Pamor Pedaringan 
Kebak, Ukiran Nunggak semi, gilt Mendak, Pendok Bunton - L. 48 cm - 30
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 681 Keris Sumatra, Warangka and Pendok Trembalo Kayu, Wilah 7 luks, Ukiran Burung Kemuning, brass Selut - L. 43.5 cm - 40

 682
Keris Djokja, Warangka Gayaman, Wilah 11 luks, Combong type, Ukiran Nunggak semi, silver plated Pendok Blewah with faux 
tortoise inlay - L. 47 cm - 30

 683 Keris Solo, Warangka Gayaman Surakarta, Wilah Lurus, Pamor Beras Wutah, Pendok Bunton, Ukiran Nunggak semi, Mendak set 
with zirconia - L. 49.5 cm - 30

684
686

 684 Keris Minang Sumatra, Wilah Bahari, rare Pamor Lar Gangsir, Ukiran Tapa Kuda - L. 36.5 cm - 40

 685 Keris Patrem with Singa Barong, Bali, Wilah 7 luks Warangka Sesumpingan or Kekandikan, Ukiran Bondolan, Pamor Bendo Segodo, 
other side with different Pamor,  - L. 32.5 cm - 30

 686
Keris Madura, Warangka Jurigan/Gabilan, Wilah Lurus, Pamor Adeg Sapu, dapur Brojol, Ukiran Bajing Loncat, Pendok Blewah, 
Mendak Menrian type - L. 42 cm - 40

 687 Keris Patrem, Walikat Konjogan, Ukiran Locengan, Bali - L. 38 cm - 30

688

689

 688
Keris Patrem, Kamardikan, Wilah 9 luks, Warangka Batun Puh, Gandar with diagonal wood, Pamor Ngulit Semangka, Ukiran 
Cecekahan, brass Mendak set with cut glass - L. 34 cm - 30

 689
Keris Solo, Wilah 5 luks (Mataram area), Warangka Walikat, Ganja with Kinatah, Ukiran Nunggak semi, star shaped Mendak - 44.5 
cm - 50

 690 Keris Madura, Wilah 7 luks, Warangka Daunan, Ukiran Tumenggunan and set with zirconia, Mendak Kendit, 18th century - L. 45 cm 
- 50

691 692

 691
Keris Solo, Wilah 11 luks, Warangka Ladrang with large Godhong and carved Ancup, Pendok Blewah, Pamor Ngulti Semangka, 
Ukiran Nunggak semi, Mendak Meniran - L. 47.5 cm - 40

 692
Keris Solo, Wilah 11 luks, Warangka ladrang and Gandariras, Pendok Blewah, Pamor Beras Wutah, Tangguh Mataram, UkiranNung-
gak semi, gilt Mendak Kendit - L. 47.5 cm - 40

 693 Keris Djokja, Warangka Gayaman Kendit, Wilah 10 luks, Pamor Ngulit Semangka, Ukiran Nunggak semi, silver plated Pendok with 
floral scrolls - L. 48 cm - 25

 694 Keris Patrem, Eastern Java, Wilah 5 luks, Warangka and Ukiran Timoho pelet, Pamor Bendo Sagodo, brass Mendak - L. 35 cm - 30
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 695
Keris Solo, Wilah 13 luks, Warangka Gayaman Timoho, Pendok Blewah with wanda Modang and a coat of arms with date 
16.4.1810/70, Pamor Adeg variant - 50 cm - 50

 696
Keris Djokjakarta, Warangka Gayaman with Tangguh Mataram, Wilah 5 luks, Pamor Ujung Gunung, Pendok Slorok with Djokjakarta 
shield, Ukiran Nunggak semi - L. 48 cm - 50

 697 Keris Madura, Ladrang Daunan type, Pamor Ngulit Semangka, Unikat with endless knot - L. 49 cm - 30

698

699

 698 Keris Bugis, Sulawesi/Celebes, ivory Ukiran, brass Selut, set with paste stones (tolli tolli) -L. 46 cm, comes with CITES certificate- 200

 699 Keris Bali, blade with gilt naga, Wilah: 12 luk’s,  red lacquered pendok, mendak set with cabuchon cut stones -L. 60 cm- 150

 700 Keris Solo, warangka ladrang, wilah 3 luks, Pamor Lar Gangsir and pogok, Ukiran Nunggak semi, Pendok Bunton brass - L. 50 cm - 20

701 703

 701 Two kerisses, one with Solo hilt, blades 17th century and earlier - sheaths missing - 30

 702 Two kerisses, Solo, in brass sheaths decorated with floral scrolls 25

 703 Three kerisses with carved wooden hilts, one brass  and two wooden sheats -defects-, added: two batik cloths 20

704 706

 704 Two Keris Brojol, Madura, carved wood, 20th century, the blades 16th century and older 75

 705 Two kerisses for the export market, with composite hilts 10

 706
An Indonesian keris, the sheath dated 19-12-1864, a Nepalese dagger in leather sheath, a hunting knife in metal sheath and a middel 
eastern curved knife in brass sheath -defects- 20
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 707
Three iron amulet kerisses, ‘keris majapahit’, with hilts shaped as crouching human figures, all forged from single pieces of iron, 
Java, Indonesia, 19th century or earlier -24, 24,2 and 26 cm- 60

 708 Asian wooden keris stand, room for three kerisses -H. approximately 47 cm- 20
 709 Asian wooden keris stand, room for five kerisses -H. approximately 48 cm- 20

710 712

715

 710 Asian wooden keris stand, room for three kerisses -H. approximately 48 cm- 20
 711 Asian wooden keris stand, room for five kerisses -H. approximately 46 cm- 20
 712 Ganesh statue to hold a keris dagger, carved and polychrome painted wood, Bali, Indonesia, 19th/20th Century, -H. 60 cm W. 30 cm- 50
 713 14 various Mendaks, including some gilt and set with cabochon cut stones 5
 714 Indonesian BWZG keris letter opener, mid 20th century -L. 20,7 cm- 30
 715 Klewang, Sumatra Aceh, with carved horn hilt, approx. 1900 - L. 66 cm - 40
 716 Four gilt-silver filigrain necklaces, Aceh, Sumatra, Indonesia, 20th century, -gross weight 870 grams, derde gehalte III- 50

717 718
 717 A large wooden female figure golding an axe made from a single piece of ebony, Africa -H. 83 cm- 40
 718 A large bronze sculpture of a female carrying a waterpot on her head, Africa 30
 719 Two stone carvings of African masks and two stone carvings of an African figure, 20th century 5
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 720 A bronze sculpture of a male and female figure lying down and drinking from a bowl, a bronze figure holding a stick, a hanging can-
dle holder, Africa, 20th century, added a small wooden carving of Buddha, Thailand, 20th century 20

 721 An African hardwood carving of a female head and five carvings of figures, Africa, 20th century 30

 722 A polychrome painted terracotta mask, Mexico, 20th century -H. 21 cm, left ear broken off- 20

 723 Two brass currency bracelets, West Africa, first half 20th century 60

 724 Two African calabash water containers with rope and twine, 20th century -Largest: H. ca. 50 cm- 20

 725 A pair of African carved wooden figures adorned with shells and beads, together with an african bronze figure -H. 24 and 13 cm- 20

 726 A large wooden figure holding a spear and carrying a deer over his shoulder, probably Indonesia -H. 125 cm, defects- 5

 727 A wooden figure holding a large knife in one hand and carrying a bag over his shoulder, Africa -H. 130 cm- 5

 728 A wooden carving of seven figures climbing on top of each other, set on a cusom built metal stand, Africa, first half 20th century 
-Total H. 194 cm- 5

 729 A polychrome painted wooden carving of an African woman with a child on her back and standing on a double faced base, Africa, 
20th century -H. 94 cm- 20

730

731

732

 730 Luristan, current Afghanistan, bronze dagger, circa 9th - 7th century BC -45 cm, wooden handle missing- 100

 731 Luristan, current Afghanistan, bronze dagger, circa 9th - 7th century BC -39 cm, wooden handle missing- 100

 732 A pair of African wooden sculptures each on a wooden plinth, first half 20th century -H. 103 cm- 40
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 733
A pair of polychrome painted African wooden sculptures, each with a shell necklace and bead earrings, the male holding a spear and 
shield, 20th century -H. 88 cm- 40

 734 An African wooden carved torso and a an African wooden carved masked head, 20th century -H. 41 and 50 cm- 5
 735 Two decorative metal axes and a bronze renaissance style knive 10

 736 An African hardwood bust of a male figure with large hat from which bone hart shaped ornaments hang, Africa, 20th century -H. 42 
cm, three ornaments missing- 20

 737
A large painting of animals such as buffalo, rhinocerus, lizzards, fish, etc., surrounded by figures, possibly African, signed Asin, 
tempera on cloth, 20th century -92 x 117 cm- 30

 738 Large collection of wooden combs from all over the world, 20th century 20

 739 Golok with wooden scabbard and three spear/arrowheads 25

 740 Eight iron and wood spears, 20th century -183 - 190 cm- 20

 741 A carved wooden sculpture of climbing figures, Africa, 20th century -H. 70 cm, piece restuck- 5
 742 Two Carved wooden sticks or canes, Africa, 19th/20th century -H. 85 and 87 cm, one broken at the tip, the other with a crack- 5
 743 Indonesian brass water kettle, wooden heads from Bali, Chinese pagoda, Buddha, etc. 20
 744 Circa 20 African bronze figurines depicting men 20

745

746

748

 745 Two woven baskets used for the hunt, Borneo, Kalimantan, one cover missing - H. 43 cm - 30

 746 Covered box in the shape of a house decoraterd with shells, Lombok - H. 54 cm - 25

 747 An Africhan carved wooden wedding chain, possibly Congo; a wooden mask and a tribal arm band made with shells 5

 748 Six various ratan woven baskets and containers, Lombok, Indonesia 50

 749 Five various ratan woven baskets and containers, Java, Indonesia 40

 750 Two ratan woven baskets, Dajak, Borneo 25
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 751 Various woven baskets, containers and spears, Colombia, China 25

 752 Woven ratan container, Burkina Faso and a woven ratan basket, Touareg 25

 753 Three Balinese carvings depicting a praying woman, a waterbuffalo and Garuda, together with a bamboo brush pot and a soapstone 
brush holder, 20th century 30

 754 A woven Yam ceremonial mask, a Lombok coin sabre and four african wooden carvings including a fertility statue 40

 755 Ten various bronze and metal hindu figurines, all 20th century 30

756

764

765

 756
A short metal curved sword with wooden handle, Ngbandi area, Democratic Republic of Congo -L. 46 cm-
 
Acquired in Congo in 1872, thence by descent to the present owner.

50

 757 A west african metal statue of a queen, a five piece wooden ball game, an Indian metal vase, a Chinese ladies shoe, two northern 
african daggers, etc. 25

 758 A leather Papua new Guinea quiver with four arrows together with a bow, 2nd half 20th century 10

 759 Carved wooden and polychrome painted Keris holder in the shape of a kneeling Hanuman together with a Damascus steel spearpoint 
in wooden sheeth, early 20th century - H. 55 cm - 40

 760 An elephant bone carved with figures and heads, Africa -65 cm- 40

 761 An African wooden mask carving with an elephant above the head, 20th century -64 cm- 20

 762 A wooden carving of an African face with head dress flanked by two heads, Africa, 20th century -H. 51 cm- 5

 763 Three Persian earthenware vases, covered dish and dish with foliate decoration, 20th century -H. 16 cm- 20

 764

33 Ashanti gold weights, all of figures. The gold weights serve more than a functional or artistic purpose: they are representative of 
cultural norms, standards, and ideals. The figures include references to proverbs, myths, and histories of the Asante people. They rep-
resent a practical tool used every day in economic activity but created in unique artistic forms that exhibit the personality and culture 
of the metalsmiths and merchants who created and used them. 20th century

50

 765
An Ashanti cast brass storage container also known as a ‘Kuduo’, used for storing precious objects, Ghana, 20th century or earlier -H. 
23 cm- 50

 766 An Ashanti cast brass storage container also known as a ‘Kuduo’, used for storing precious objects, Ghana, 20th century or earlier -H. 
30 cm- 50
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 767

Approximately 50 Ashanti gold weights of various shapes and sizes: rings, animals, tablets, etc. The gold weights serve more than 
a functional or artistic purpose: they are representative of cultural norms, standards, and ideals. The figures include references to 
proverbs, myths, and histories of the Asante people. They represent a practical tool used every day in economic activity but created 
in unique artistic forms that exhibit the personality and culture of the metalsmiths and merchants who created and used them. 20th 
century

50

 768 Carved wooden relicholder for a skull, Western Africa, 20th century - H. 48 cm - 25
 769 Six various spears and parts, Papua New Guinea and Africa, 20th century 20
 770 A parang, Sumatra, with horn hilt and a kukri sword, India, both with oxidation - L. 76 and 73 cm - 20

 771
Five sets of tools for Atjehnese men, for tobacco, sirih and chalk or toiletries, silver alloy, 19th/20th Century, -142 gross weight, 30 
pieces, derde gehalte III, or less- 20

772
773

775
 772 Three gilt-silver filigrain necklaces, Aceh, Sumatra, 20th century, -gross weight 580 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 80
 773 Five gilt-silver filigrain necklaces,Aceh, West Sumatra, Indonesia, 20th century, -gross weight 960 grams- 120
 774 Antique tribal ethnic North African carved wooden pestel and mortar, -50 x 19 cm- 20
 775 Old wooden, carved tribal male statue of the Nias Islands, Indonesia, -H. 32 cm- 500
 776 A nest of two boxes each decorated with small shells, added a small wicker writing box -Largest box: 33 x 33 x 33 cm, signs of wear- 5
 777 BWZG Afghan necklace, set with lapis lazuli, second half 20th century 50

778 779 780

 778 BWZG lapis lazuli necklace, Uzbekistan, second half 20th century 30
 779 BWZG necklace with carnelian beads and pendants, Uzbekistan, second half 20th century 50
 780 Large round BWZG pendant, set with carnelian, Uzbekistan, second half 20th century 30
 781 Ritual dagger,  metal and wood, tribal, Africa, 20th Century,  -L. 36 cm- 5
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 782 A carved wooden kneeling figure with glass inlays to the stomach and knees, Vili, Congo, 19th century -H. 45 cm- 60

 783 Four finely coconut carved pendants, Indonesia early 20th or late 19th century, depicting garuda and other hindu gods, -D. 70 mm (the 
largest)- 20

 784 Carved stone panel depicting a Goddess with child, Java,  Indonesia, before 1900, -34 x 20 cm- 100

 785 Double gong hanging in carved wooden frame surmounted by two mythical beasts, Bali, Indonesia, 20th Century, -H. 60 cm, W. 50 
cm- 20

 786 Three ikat and two batik textiles, Indonesia, 20th century, -largest: 100cm x 240 cm- 40

 787 Spear head, Indonesia, carved wooden hilt, fine pamor (laminated) steel. Mid – late 19th century and 2 batik holders  -total length: 36 
cm- 20

Icons

 788 Icon with brass oklad: Christ, circa 1900 -23,7 x 17,5 cm- 40
 789 Icon with a silver oklad of a saint with a cross, Alexandria, Egypt, after 1946 -with frame 18,8 x 13,4 cm, defects- 40
 790 Icon of Christ accompanied by an angel, 20th century -36,6 x 27 cm, defects- 20
 791 Two icons with copper rizza in wooden frame with glass cover, ca. 1900, damages - 40 x 35 cm - 30

 792 Three Byzantine icons: Christ, Virgin Mary with child Jesus and an evangelist, second half 20th century -largest size 50,1 x 31 cm- 50

793

795

796

Archaeology and finds

 793
A 22krt gold Roman finger ringer set with a banded agate, the three small gold ‘pearls on the one side of the bezel are typical of 
artisanship from the Eastern Mediterranean’, possibly Sasanian. Total weight 10,1 grams 220

 794 A late Roman or Early Islamic bronze ring together with two silver rings, one with a red glass stone and inscription 5

 795 An attractive Roman bronze statuette of an eagle, Balkan area, c. 2nd-3rd century AD (height c. 4 cm., 33.61 g) 100

 796
A decorative bronze socketed axe-head, Balkan region, from the Bronze Age, with a rare triple-V decoration (loop bent, length c. 8 
cm., c. 113 g) 100
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 797 A neolithic stone axe (12 cm. length), semi-polished, added a smaller neolithic dark grey flintstone axe (6.2 cm.) 25
 798 A South American terracotta sculpture of a figure -H. 12 cm- 5

 799 A small lot detectorist finds, ‘old and less older’: some coins, lead weights and bullets, buttons, other metal objects etc. but also two 
earthenware pieces (including a piece of terra sigilata?) 5

 800 Excavations, bullets, etc. 5
 801 Finds: pendant, spoon, tap, nail, etc., 17th/20th century 20

 802 Three binders with an extensive colection of copies/articles concerning information about metal detector finds: buckles, fibulae, 
bronze objects, Roman, Middle Ages etc.etc. - a rather useful library for the collector 5

Minerals and fossils
 803 A small piece of rutile quartz, half-polished (rounded) at one side (c. 4 x 5 cm., c. 75 g), very clear 5
 804 A piece of sediment containing a one-sided polished ammonite (c. 3,9 kilo), decorative 10
 805 A large mammoth bone carved to one side with a scene of four large and three small elephants -L. 116 cm- 100
 806 A decorative black ammonite (prolylleceras sp.), cretaceous, from Peru (9.5 cm) 5

 807 A lot with a polished nice ½ quartz geode (ca. 19x13 c., c. 3,1 kilo) and 2 pieces of a geode containing quartz crystals with black 
inclusions (together c. 3,8 kilo), decorative pieces 15

808

814
 808 Five pieces of amethist, rose quarts and rock crystals - L. 7 to 15 cm - 20

 809 A small lot of minerals, 8 x polished incl. eggs and spheres and 2 x raw (piece of celestine, crystals, c. 12x8 cm. and a barite white 
calcite ‘desert rose’ c. 11x10 cm.) 5

 810 A small lot minerals (and fakes) incl. some (fake) opals, for your own judgement (9 small pieces) 5

 811 A lot minerals with a decorative piece of calcite (crystals, 38 cm.), a piece of rock crystal, a piece of orpiment, another piece with 
calcite, added an ammonite fossil (6.5 cm), in total 5 pieces 15

 812 A small lot with mostly small raw granates in their matrix, Austrian gneis 5
 813 A small lot with 4 polished agate slices (2 with hand painting) and 2 polished slices of labradorite 5
 814 Lapis lazuli pendant with a bwgg mount. Four engraved jade plaques - 4,5 cm, 2 cm (4x) - 40
 815 A large lot of minerals including calcite, amethist and agate 50

 816 A lot with fossils including some (pieces of) ammonites, a few pieces Carboniferous rocks with traces of ferns, a snail shells and a sea 
urchin ‘Hemipneustis Striatoradiatus’ (damaged on top) 5

817
819

 817
A small lot minerals including a cluster of brown andradite (Russia, c. 75 gr., 6x3 cm.), a piece of chocolate dolomite (c. 11x8 cm.), a 
piece of dog tooth calcite (5x8.5 cm.), an attractive piece of drusy green ‘stalagmites’ and another decorative piece with stilbite 20

 818
A large lot minerals and rocks in 2 boxes: a half geode with quartz crystals (c. 12cm), some ore (iron, galenite etc.), a piece of deep 
blue chalcantite, a few smaller pieces of amber, some dog tooth calcites, some (half-cut) malachites, some polished agate slices, some 
pyrite and marcasite etc. - nice starting collection with c. 70 pieces, heavy lot, cannot be shipped!

40

 819
A lot with some decorative minerals: 2 pieces of sodalite/lazurite (c. 160 g. and >300 g.), a nice piece of malachite (c. 170 g.), 2 
pieces of bismuth (c. 208 g. and 37 g.) and a few polished (semi-precious) stones for mounting 20

 820 A collection of various minerals including amethist, quarts and agate 25
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 821 A lot with 5 larger pieces of pyrite, 2 pieces of galenite (1 with quartz crystals), etc. - in total 8 pieces 5

 822 A collection of rocks and minerals with various mainly small raw specimen like grenades, amorph rocks, a piece of raw agate, raw 
jaspis, pyrite, some quartz etc. - starting collection 30

 823
An interesting lot minerals and half-precious stones, some raw, some polished (tumbled), some made as a pendant, also some half-
fabricated (eg. partly cut) - many stones, shapes, etc.etc. like amethyst, agates, malachites, turkoise etc. etc. - please view, nice starting 
collection

25

 824
A large and heavy lot minerals, in larger pieces, like rose quartz, tiger eye, polychrome jasper, rhodonite, green jasper, malachite etc.
etc., suitable for further cutting and polishing, perfect for your hobby! 20

Sea shells
 825 A big attractice Lambis shell, c. 38 cm. 5
 826 A lot with two pearl oysters Pinctada Maxima from the South Sea, one piece with small pearl (c. 19x20 cm.) 5
 827 Collection of shells 5
 828 A lot with c. 8 sea shells incl. Lambis, Murex, Cypraecassis rufa, etc. and c. 12 pieces red and white coral 15

829

830

 829
Six boxes with a collection of hundreds of shells, partly in plastic boxes, e.g. Pinna, Haliotis, Triton, Nautilus - also sea urchins, some 
fossils, variable quality, please view 100

Paintings

 830 Dutch School: village near a river, oil on canvas, signed …sTrix, mid 20th century -38,5 x 48 cm, relined- 100

831

832

 831 Italian School: four street boys, oil on canvas, signed Frigerio, probably Raffaele Frigerio, and dated 1911 -63,5 x 82,5 cm, defects- 100

 832 Reinier Sybrand Bakels (1873-1956), ships in the harbour, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1928 -25,5 x 45 cm, minor losses of paint- 120
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 833 Louis Heymans (1890-1977), farmhouse along a path, oil on canvas, signed -49 x 69 cm- 100

 834 Louis Heymans (1890-1977), chickens feeding before a farmhouse, oil on canvas, signed -39 x 49 cm- 100

835

836

 835 Louis Meijs (1902-1995), still life with fruit and jug, oil on board, signed and dated ‘91 38 x 48 cm- 100

 836 Ferdinand I de Braekeleer (1792-1883), old man with a dish of oysters, oil on canvas -28 x 24,2 cm- 100

837
838

839

 837 Karl Julius Rose (1828-1911), boats on a rough sea, oil on canvas, signed -35,8 x 57 cm- 100

 838 Edwin Hayes (1819/20-1904), ships off the French coast, oil on canvas -32 x 47 cm, little defects- 200

 839
Kartika Affandi Koberl (1934), ‘portret van haar schoonmoeder’, portrait of the mother in law of the artist,, oil on canvas, signed and 
dated ‘68, provenance written on the back: ‘Van kunstenares gekocht door Gé Hoogland-Groeneveld’ -48 x 50 cm- 200

 840 George Laurens Kiers (1838-1916), harbour with sailing boats in winter, signed and dated 1900 -36 x 63 cm, loss of paint- 100
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 841
Willem Frederik Weidner (1817-1850), still life with fruit, flowers and wine glass, signed and dated 1842 -35 x 30,5 cm, light surface 
scratch- 200

 842 Arie Zwart (1903-1981), waterlandscape with farm house and trees, oil on canvas, signed -48,5 x 38,5 cm- 100

 843 Arie Zwart (1903-1981), ‘Herfst’, ‘te Laren’, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1975 -49,5 x 58,5 cm- 100

844 845

 844 Arie Zwart (1903-1981), ‘Rogge oogst’,  ‘te Havelte, Drente’ oil on board, signed -29 x 39 cm- 100

 845 Arie Zwart (1903-1981), farmhouse, oil on board, signed -29 x 39 cm- 100

846 847

 846 Arie Zwart (1903-1981), ‘Op de plassen’, ‘bij Noorden Z/H’ oil on canvas, signed -50 x 60 cm- 100

 847 Arie Zwart (1903-1981), Nieuwkoop’, oil on canvas, signed -49,5 x 60 cm- 100

 848 Arie Zwart (1903-1981), ‘Avondstemming’, ‘achter Giethoorn’, oil on canvas, signed -47,5 x 62,5 cm- 100
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 849 Georg Hering (1884-1936), ‘Meerzijde en Doolhof vanuit de lucht’, oil on canvas, signed -49,5 x 56,5 cm- 300

 850 Willy Sluiter (1873-1949), ‘Park Marlot’, oil on panel, signed and dated september 1928 -34 x 26 cm- 300

851
852

 851 Hans von Bartels (1856-1913), ‘Bevoorrading van de botters’, oil on card board, signed and dated VII ‘93 300

 852
Willem Bastiaan Tholen (1860-1931), sailing boat near a harbour, oil on canvas, in Heijdenrijk frame, signed, not by the artist -29,4 x 
39,4 cm- 300

853 854

855

 853 Otto van Tussenbroek (1882-1957), two smacks, oil on triplex, signed -53 x 42,5 cm- 200

 854 Igor Tcholaria (1959), two women, oil on canvas, signed and dated at the back -78 x 58 cm- 350

 855
François VanSeverdonck (1809-1889), poultry in a landscape, oil on panel, signed and dated 1888. Label on the back: Je soussigné 
declare que le tableau ci-contre présentant coq poules canards paysage est peint par moi François Vanseverdonck’ -17,2 x 25,2 cm- 150
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 856 Gustav Thonnard (1821-1887), boy with dog in landscape, oil on panel, signed and dated 1878 -25,7 x 34,5 cm- 100
 857 Italian School: the peninent Mary Magdalene, oil on copper, 18th century, signed on the back -23 x 18 cm, defects- 200
 858 Emanuël Samson van Beever (1876-1912), young girl with hat, oil on panel, signed -24 x 13,5 cm- 100

 859 German school, mountainous lake scene with figures in a row boat, oil on canvas, signed ‘th Conrads’ and dated Oct. ‘83, 19th cen-
tury, impressive gilt wooden frame -46,5 x 70 cm- 100

 860 Cornelis Jacobus Aart Kruijt (1869-1945), a boy sitting along the waterside fishing, oil on canvas, signed -63 x 109 cm- 100

861

862 863

 861 Bernardus Petrus (Ben) Viegers (1886-1947), the Gouwsluis bridge at Alphen aan de Rijn, oil on canvas, signed -39 x 49 cm- 150

 862 European school: Chronos and Minerva clipping Cupids wings, marouflé, 18th century, restauration - 97 x 63 cm - 400

 863 Chris ten Bruggen Kate (1920-2003), ‘Boerderij in wintertooi’, acrylic on canvas, signed -90 x 100 cm, light surface scratch- 200

864
865

 864
Chris ten Bruggen Kate (1920-2003), ‘Aan de IJssel’, acrylic on canvas, signed and dated 1978 -80 x 90 cm, small loss of paint to the 
upper left section- 150

 865 Dirk Cornelis Breed (1920-2004), ‘Landschap Waver’, oil on canvas, signed -60 x 70 cm- 200
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 866 Cor Noltee (1903-1967), view on a row of houses probably in Dordrecht, oil on board, signed - 23 x 39 cm 100

 867
Lucebert (1924-1994), ‘De Huistiran’, acrylic op canvas, signed and dated 1986. Purchased from Galerie Espace BV, Amsterdam -80 
x 111 cm- 1500

868

869

 868 Austrian school: oil on canvas, Emperor Joseph II, 19th century -24 x 27 cm- 100

 869 Josephus Gerardus Hans (1826-1891), dunelandscape, probably near Haarlem, oil on panel, signed and dated ‘48 -26,2 x 36,8 cm 150

870

871

 870 British School: romantic landscape, oil on panel, mid 19th century -19,7 x 25,2 cm- 100

 871
François-Alfred Delobbe (1835-1915/20), two young women at the shore, oil on panel, signed and dated A. Delobbe 1885 lower left, 
-31,5 x 17,5 cm- 250
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 872
Johannes Anthonie Balthazar Stroebel (1821-1905), 17th century interior wit a man, reading a letter, oil on panel, signed -25,7 x 18,6 
cm- 300

 873 Western European School: the holy family, oil on canvas, first half 19th century -63,8 x 61,5 cm- 100
 874 Dutch School: portait of a young Frisian girl in traditional costume, oil on canvas, 17th century, unsigned - 44 x 34 cm - 400
 875 Dutch School: a half buste portrait of a man in 17th century clothing, oil on wood, unsigned - 65 x 57 cm - 100
 876 European school: 17th/18th century, Samarian woman and Jesus at Jacobs well, oil on canvas - restaurations 58 x 49 cm - 100

877
878

 877 Bernardus Petrus (Ben) Viegers (1886-1947), view of a street in Nootdorp, oil on panel, signed lower right - 13 x 19 cm - 250
 878 Belgium School: ‘Jerusalem Une Rue’, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1928 -65 x 93 cm- 100

 879 Dutch School: two portraits of a young couple, presumebly members of the van Gend (en Loos) family, oil on canvas, circa 1850 -62 
x 48,5 cm- 100

880 881

 880
Hendrik Valkenburg (1826-1896), mother seated while sewing with small girl, oil on canvase, signed, comes with a Christie’s Amster-
dam valuation report -48 x 38 cm, professionaly cleaned and revarnished ca. 2019- 500

 881

After Gerrit Dou (1613-1675), ‘A poulterer’s shop’, oil on panel, ‘Gerrit Dou’ on the marble base. Mirrored painting of the original by 
Gerrit Dou in the National Gallery. The reverse of the painting bears a typed letter dated 8th August 1950 and signed in pen by  Neil 
Maclaren (1909 - 1988), Deputy Keeper of the National Galley. Maclaren thanks the owner for sending a picture of this painting and 
says that it would apprear to be a copy made by Dominicus van Tol (c.1635-1676). Van Tol was a nephew of Gerrit Dou. Comes with 
a Christie’s Amsterdam valuation report-43 x 35 cm-

800

 882 Italian school, Saint George slaying the dragon, mixed media on canvas in frescoe style, second half 20th century -155 x 128,5 cm- 100
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 883 Italian school, The annunciation, mixed media on canvas in frescoe style, second half 20th century -149 x 125 cm- 100

 884 Dutch School: ships off the coast, oil on panel, mid 19th century -22,5 x 31 cm, defects- 100

 885
Bernardus Petrus (Ben) Viegers (1886-1947), view of a farm house along the waterfront with a windmill in the distance, oil on 
canvas, signed -24 x 33 cm- 250

886
887

 886
Cornelis Armandus Gips (1829-1892), portrait of Hollius Majonides van der Meulen (1806-1870) and his wife Bontje Johanna Bavius 
(1814-1888), oil on wood - 42 x 36 and 40 x 35 cm - 100

 887
Bernardus Petrus (Ben) Viegers (1886-1947), woman seated with a young girl under a tree in front of a farm house, oil on canvas, 
signed -27,5 x 41,5 cm, craquelé- 250

888 889

 888
Johan Joeke Gabriël van Wicheren (1808-1897), portrait of Nollius Hajonides van der Meulen (1806-1870) and his wife Bontje 
Johanna Bavius (1814-1883), oil on canvas, signed and dated 1855 lower left - 980 x 80 - 300

 889
Johan van Wicheren (1808-1897), attributed to, pair of oval portraits of Trijntje Hajonides van der Meulen (Leeuwarden 31st january 
1846-Leeuwarden 2nd december 1914, she was married on July 12, 1870 in Leeuwarden to Dirk Tigler Wybrandi), and her sister, oil 
on vanvas, circa 1860 -92 x 79 cm-

400
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 890
Dutch School: wooded landscape with travelers, in the far distance a view of a town, early 19th century, ilegible signature lower left 
- 85 x 110 cm - 750

 891 Eugène Peters (1946), ‘Zelfportret’ (selfportrait), oil on panel, unsigned, 1975 -65,3 x 47,7 cm, defects- 100

 892 André Penninck (1924-2008), winter landscape, oil on board, signed -89 x 49 cm- 50

 893 Peter Cox (1912-1985), birch trees near a lake, oil on canvas, signed -48,8 x 23 cm- 30

 894 Mariloes Reek (1948), without title, oil on panel, signed and dated 1995 -19 x 17 cm- 30

 895 Jan van Delden (1882-1947), Amsterdam from the IJ, oil on canvas, signed -17,2 x 23 cm- 80

 896 Johan Godfried van Ginkel (1827-1863), quay near a Dutch city gate, mid 19th century, oil on panel, signed -16 x 17,5, loss of paint- 50

 897 English School: travellers near a ruin, oil on panel, mid 19th century -34,2 x 25 cm, defects- 80

898

900

 898 Willem Noordijk (1887-1970), ‘No 1214 Amsterdam in winter’, oil on canvas, signed -39 x 48,5 cm, loss of paint- 80

 899 Dutch School: Dutch town in summer, oil on canvas, second half 19th century -23,2 x 31 cm, defects- 50

 900
Le Thua Tien (1964, Hué, Vietnam), two abstract paintings, oil on canvas, provenance: purchased from Galerie Amber, Leiden at the 
exhibition ‘Monumentalité intime’, 1995 -72 x 72 cm- 60

 901 Fred van de Walle (1942), two abstract paintings, oils on canvas and oil on panel, signed and one dated ‘65 -50 x 60 and 48 x 63 cm- 40
 902 Martha Grondhout-Heshusius (1881-1971), still life with apples, oil on canvas, signed 50

 903 Johannes Helder (1842-1913), woman in traditional costume (Veluws) with a little boy, oil on canvas, signed -72 x 61 cm, little 
defects- 80

 904 Eastern European School: ‘The journey to the river of death’, oil on canvas, signed Alexsji Stawkoski -100 x 79 cm- 5

 905 Eastern European School: still life with a pewter valve jug and ceramic dishes with fruits, oil on canvas, signed Albertas Beboravas 
from Vilnius -86 x 72 cm, loss of paint- 5

 906 Dutch School: portrait of a Dutch Indonesian woman (portret van een jonge Indische vrouw), oil on canvas, circa 1910 -70,5 x 55- 20
 907 Dutch School: farmhouse with barns, oil on canvas, signed Bernard -59 x 79 cm- 20
 908 Dutch School: interior of a gothic church, oil on canvas, signed H. de Gr…., first half 20th century -91 x 49,3 cm- 80
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 909 Edmond de Meulenaere (1884-1963), pair of oil paintings: fishing boats in the harbour of Ostend, oil on canvas -54 x 79 cm- 80
 910 Auguste Brunaud (1903-1983), woman reading a book by a window, oil on canvas, signed -54 x 45 cm- 20
 911 Western European School: brook in the woods, oil on canvas, mid 20th century -62 x 72 cm- 5
 912 Albert Soons (1933), hill landscape of Limburg, oil on canvas, signed -23 x 30 cm- 5
 913 Western European School: modernist painting of an ibex, oil on card board, third quarter 20th century -76 x 67 cm- 5
 914 Dutch School: hill landscape with heather, oil on canvas, mid 20th century -32 x 45 cm- 5
 915 Italian School: Italian mountain village, oil on canvas, signed Alonso Rochi and dated 1930 -52 x 63 cm, little defect- 5

 916 Jehan Frison (1882-1961), ‘La vierge de Hal’, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1953, with annotation on the back ‘Linkebeek M. 
Frison’ -49 x 59 cm- 40

 917 Jehan Frison (1881-1961), ‘Masque et zinnias’, oil on canvas, signed and dated ‘33 -49 x 59 cm, defects- 40
 918 Hans Rikken (1956), three portraits of a girl, oil on canvas, signed -80 x 60 cm and 120 x 90cm, dated 2000, and 150 x 130- 5

919 923

 919 Petrus Landkroon (1907-1997), farmer ploughing a field in a hill landscape, oil on canvas, signed (54 x 79 cm- 80
 920 Dutch School: minature painting of a fantasy human being, oil on panel written Jan Nachtegaal on the back -6 x 5 cm- 20
 921 Emmanuel Mané-Katz (1894-1962), market scene, oil on board, mid 20th century -68 x 48 cm- 50
 922 Ton van Ee (1938) ‘invader’, oil on wood, signed, may 1982, with certificate from the artist -39,2 x 29,1 cm- 5
 923 Cornelis Paauw (1923-2001), fishing boats in winter, oil on triplex, signed -40,4 x 68 cm- 40

924

 924 Indonesian School: planting rice in the dessa, oil on canvas, illegibly signed -45,5 x 61,5 cm- 20

 925 Carlo Adolfo Barone (1861-1936), ‘Carretto’, oil on canvas, signed, with certificate, Antichità Errico, Via di Constantinopoli 76/78, 
Napoli -23,5 x 34,5 cm- 20
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 926 Joan van Gent (1891-1974), still life with thistles and Japanese porcelain, oil on canvas, signed -49 x 39,2 cm- 20
 927 Cornelis Paauw (1923-2001), ‘Cyclops-Ovebeüs’, oil and various materials on wood, signed -81 x 87 cm- 5
 928 Eastern European School: fantasy cat, oil on canvas, signed Abakoff on the back and dated 1993 -38,2 x 91,2 cm- 5
 929 Indonesian School: Indonesian lake landscape, oil on canvas, illegibly signed -47 x 64,5 cm- 80
 930 Cornelis Paauw (1923-2001), without title, oil and various materials on wood, signed -49,3 x 64 cm- 5
 931 Cornelis Paauw (1923-2001), ‘St. André Vercors Z. France’, oil on canvas, signed -33 x 41 cm- 20

932
939

 932 André Missant (1908-1977), ‘Le Cirque’, oil on triplex, signed and dated 1970 -29 x 38,5 cm- 80
 933 Henrik Finne (1889-1992), Norwegian lake landscape, oil on canvas, signed -68 x 98 cm- 5
 934 Hans Rikken (1956), four abstract flower paintings, acrylic on canvas, signed, last quarter 20th century -largest size 80 x 70 cm- 5
 935 Western European School: flower still life, oil on canvas, illegibly signed and dated ‘75 -69 x 65,5 cm- 20
 936 Armand Jamar (1870-1946), hunters on horses, oil on canvas, signed and dated 25 mars1940 -36 x 44 cm- 20
 937 John Lee a Foe (1945), ‘Schroot’, metal, paint, wood, signed and dated 1989 -31,2 x 31,2 5

 938 French School: female nude, ‘Dans Les Rouges’, oil on board, signed L. Conan -40 x 40 cm-, and sailing boats, oil on canvas -29,5 x 
89,2 cm- 5

 939
Western European School: side board with Alberto Giacometti sculptures on it, oil on board, signed (not by the artist) Alberto Giaco-
metti -35,5 x 43 cm- 40

940
 940 Western European School: vase with umbellate, oil on card board, after Bernard Buffet, Galerie Maurice Garnier, Paris -66,5 x 49 cm- 40
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 941 Gino Sauerbier (1969), ‘Crystal Clear’, three dimensional, acrylic on wood, signed and dated ‘96 -65,2 x 50 cm- 40
 942 Gino Sauerbier (1969), ‘Daring to dream’, three dimensional, acrylic on wood, signed and dated ‘96 -65,1 x 50,2 cm- 40

 943 Dutch School: two paintings: sailing boats, oil on card board, illegibly signed and dated 1899, and a church near a river, oil on panel, 
mid 19th century -largest size, 19 x 25 cm, defects- 20

 944 Kantcho Kanev (1957), abstract work, mixed media on wood, signed and dated 2003 -25 x 56 x 9,5 cm- 80
 945 Kantcho Kanev (1957), two abstract works, mixed media on wood, signed and dated 2002 -25 x 21 x 10 cm- 60
 946 Jacques van den Bogaert (1867-1950), romantic winter landscape, oil on panel, signed -19,8 x 26 cm- 40
 947 Xandra Donders (1962), ‘Hatjepsoet’, mixed media, signed -69 x 98,5 cm- 20

 948 Abstract painting, oil on canvas, to the reverse M. Sluis and dated ‘89, together with ‘Gestalte’, signed Benno and dated ‘89 and a 
perspex abtract work signed Estelle and dated 18 June 1980 -Largest: 60 x 50 cm- 10

 949 Cor Noltee (1903-1967), Dutch town with gothic church, oil painting, signed -19,8 x 40,7 cm- 20
 950 Cornelis Johannes van der Aa (1883-1950), sailing boats on the sea, oil on panel, signed -8,6 x 10,5 cm- 20
 951 German School: Portrait of a man, marouflé, third quarter 19th century -59 x 50 cm, defects- 40
 952 William Garland (-1882), portrait of a woman, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1875 on the back -59 x 49 cm, defects- 5

953
955

960
 953 Dutch School: romantic winter landscape, illegibly signed and dated 1906 -35 x 53 cm, defects- 80

 954 Dutch School: ‘Portret van een jongen in ‘t grijs’, after a portrait by Jacob Adriaensz Backer, 1634, collection Mauritshuis, oil on 
canvas, 19th century -93 x 99,5 cm, defects- 80

 955 Arie Zwart (1903-1981), kitchen interior, oil on canvas, signed -38,5 x 49 cm- 80
 956 Dutch School: farmhouse near the water, oil on canvas, illegibly signed, second quarter 20th century -38,5 x 49 cm- 40
 957 Unknown artist, a modern fantasy painting, acylic on canvas, monogrammed -79 x 99 cm- 5
 958 Johan Zwanenbeek (1922-2014), still life with doll, insects and flowers, oil on canvas -59 x 79 cm- 5
 959 Dutch School: winterlandscape with boats in a canal, oil on triplex, signed H. Sanders, interbellum -39 x 59 cm- 40
 960 Willem van Oort (1879-), Oudezijds Kolk, Amsterdam, oil on canvas, signed, interbellum -59,3 x 38,5 cm- 80

961
 961 Dutch School: water landscape with farmhouse after Adriaan Groenewegen, oil on canvas, mid 20th century -39 x 79 cm- 20
 962 Adrie Verveen (1912-1988), the port of Rotterdam, oil on canvas, signed -100 x 60 cm- 20
 963 Willy Bleijs (1909-1978), still life with a candle stick and fruit, oil on canvas, signed -38,5 x 58,5 cm- 20

 964 Dutch School: woman with two daughters in traditional costume, Volendam, oil on canvas, signed Jaap de Wit, second half 20th 
century -59,5 x 44 cm 20

 965 Dutch School: boy and girl in traditional costume, Volendam, oil on canvas, signed Jan Fijnheer -49 x 39 cm- 20
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 966 Adri Bleijs (1877-1964), fire place, oil on canvas, signed -38,8 x 28,3 cm- 20
 967 Enamel on copper painting of ‘The Swing’ after Jean-Honoré Fragonard, 20th century -40 x 30 cm- 5
 968 Pieter Wagemans (1879-1955), Montelbaanstoren Amsterdam, oil on canvas, signed -59 x 49 cm- 40
 969 Pieter Wagemans (1879-1955), the port of Rotterdam, oil on canvas, signed -39 x 79 cm- 50
 970 Florimond van Acker (1858-1940), shepherd and his flock in the dunes, oil on canvas, signed, CamptHout -49,5 x 79,5 cm- 80
 971 Cornelis de Bruin (1870-1940), landscape with farmhouse, oil on canvas, signed -40 x 49,5 cm, defects- 20
 972 Leonard Pieter Versteeg (1901-1992), farmhouse, oil on cancas, signed -38 x 49 cm- 20

973

975

 973 Piet Schoen (1909-1985), Frisian town, oil on canvas, signed -48 x 68,5 cm- 40
 974 Joop Joosten (1898-1980), winterlandscape with barn, oil on canvas, signed -73 x 52,5 cm- 20
 975 Christoffel Hendrik Dijkman (1879-1954), Dutch city, oil on canvas, signed -46,5 x 36 cm- 40
 976 Joop Joosten (1898-1980), attic interior, oil on canvas, signed -78,5 x 58,5 cm, defects- 20
 977 Joop Joosten (1898-1980), two oil paintings on board: landscape and blossom tree, signed -31,5 x 41,6; 29,8 x 23,7 cm- 20
 978 Western European school: without title, oil on board, signed, probably Irvin, and dated ‘55 -139 x 59 cm- 40

979

980

 979 Hendrik Cornelis Kranenburg (1871-1948), Prinsenhof Delft, oil on canvas, signed -48,8 x 58,3 cm- 50

 980 Dutch school: tavern scene at candle light, oil on panel, probably 17th century -27 x 21 cm- 50

 981 Joop Kropff (1892-1979), interior of an attick with pot belly stove, oil on canvas, first half 20th century -34 x 49,5 cm- 20
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 982 Dutch School: canal with draw bridge, oil on canvas -59,5 x 89 cm- 50
 983 English school: seated woman with large hat, oil on canvas, signed D. Barton, 20th century -49 x 59 cm- 30
 984 German School: the Rhine near Sankt Goarshausen, oil on canvas, second half 19th century -45,5 x 64 cm, minor defects- 10
 985 Henri van der Waals (1904-1994), still life with chrysanthemums, oil on canvas, signed and dated ‘54 -79 x 68,5 cm- 5
 986 Henri van der Waals (1904-1994), ‘Zandafgraving Kemperberg’, oil on canvas, signed and dated ‘47 -49 x 63,5 cm- 5

 987 Henri van der Waals (1904-1994), Herfstlandschap op Schaarsbergen, oil on canvas, signed and dated ‘53 -58,5 x 68,5 cm, some paint 
loss- 5

 988 Henri van der Waals (1904-1994), modernist portrait of a man holding a smoking pipe, oil on canvas, signed and dated ‘50 -80 x 69 
cm- 5

 989 Henri van der Waals (1904-1994), expressionist landscape, oil on canvas, signed and dated ‘65 -78,8 x 69 cm- 5
 990 Henri van der Waals (1904-1994), still life with dahlia’s, oil on canvas, signed -75,5 x 75,5- 5
 991 Jaques Chapchal (1881-1948), ‘Le Port de Volendam’, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1928 -46 x 65,5 cm- 50

992 999

 992 Ton Karssen (1945-2019), children playing on the beach, oil on panel, signed -28,5 x 39 cm- 40
 993 Ben Moonen (1897-1975), figure among hay stacks, oil on board, signed -39 x 57 cm- 5
 994 Eef van Brakel (1930-2014), farm house in winter, oil on canvas, signed 23,5 x 38,5 cm 5
 995 Eef van Brakel (1930-2014), landscape with cows, oil on canvas, signed -22,5 x 48,5 cm- 5
 996 Jan van Weerden (1905-1975), Indonesian landscape with an ox cart and women harvesting, oil on canvas, signed -39,5 x 59,5 cm- 30
 997 Arie Leeflang (1906-1956), interior of a Dutch protestant church in Zeeland, oil on canvas, signed -41,5 x 37 cm- 10
 998 Hendrik Bullens (1908-1983), woman with violin and tambourine, oil on canvas, signed -58 x 49 cm- 5

 999
Hungarian school: Landscape scene with cows drinking along the waterside, signed ‘Markó (?)’, oil on canvas -72 x 98 cm, some 
minor paint loss- 20

1000
1003

 1000 Western European School: modernist painting of running horses, oil on canvas, third quarter 20th century -58,8 x 119 cm- 10

 1001 French School: landscape with pollard willows and a village, oil on canvas, third quarter 20th century -45 x 54 cm- 5

 1002 Dutch school: Canal scene with bridge, oil on panel, signed Arntzenius, 20th century -28,5 x 38,5 cm- 30

 1003 Jan Holtrop (1917-1995), heather landscape with trees, oil on canvas, signed -59 x 98,5 cm- 80

 1004 Rik Vleeshouwers (1894-1959), abstract painting, oil on board, signed -42 x 32,5 cm- 5
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 1005 Dutch School: winter landscape with farm house, oil on panel, signed (not by the artist) L. Apol -13 x 19 cm- 50

 1006 Dutch School: romantic water landscape with a fisher man, oil on canvas, second half 20th century -69 x 78,5 cm- 20

 1007 Still life: asters and chrysanthemums in a glass vase, oil on canvas, second half 20th century -79 x 58,5 cm- 20

 1008 Dutch School: harbour with sailing boats, oil on canvas, illegibly signed -27,5 x 37,5 cm- 40

 1009 Dutch School: canal in a village, oil on canvas, illegibly signed -79 x 118, defects- 40

 1010 Coat of arms, oil on panel, 19th century -28,9 x 22,2 cm, defects- 50

 1011 Dutch school: standing young woman in traditional Dutch costume, oil on canvas - 78 x 46 cm - signature is wrongfully added - 50

 1012 Dutch school: portrait of Prince Maurits, 19th century, oil on panel - 22 x 17 cm - 10

 1013 Hans van Vuuren (1939), old man standing in a courtyard with mediteranian houses, oil on board - 80 x 100 cm - 25

1014 1015

1018

 1014 Hans van Vuuren (1939), two standing female nudes, oil on board, dated ‘96 - 100 x 80 cm - 40

 1015
Johan van Wierst (1925), the merry fiddler (de vrolijke speelman), after Ary de Vois, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1977 -58 x 48 
cm- 40

 1016 Alexsji Stawkoski (?), ‘The journey to the river of death’, oil on canvas, monogrammed, signed and dated 1979 to the reverse -100 x 
80 cm- 40

 1017 Frans Meerts (1836-1896), portrait of a bearded man, oil on panel, signed and dated ‘79. Label on the back: ‘De Reymaecker’ -25,4 x 
21,2 cm- 50

 1018 Western European School: cathedral town with canals, oil on canvas, mid 19th century -21 x 26 cm, defects- 80

 1019 Hortensia in a Chinese ginger jar, oil on canvas, signed Tilly Moes (1899-1979) -39,5 x 49,5 cm, a few minor losses of paint- 20

 1020 Station of the cross: nr. 1, Jesus condemned to death, marouflé, circa 1900 -73 x 99 cm, scratches- 50
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 1021 Western European School: romantic winter landscape, oil on canvas, 19th century -22,5 x 30,5 cm, defects- 50

 1022
Three paintings of Christ and the Virgin Mary with integrated frames, oil on panel, first half 19th century -Largest Diam. with frame 
20,8 cm, defects- 50

 1023 Western European School: The Virgin Mary and Infant Jesus, oil on metal, mid 19th century -34,3 x 36,2 cm, defects- 5

 1024 Gino Sauerbier (1969), ‘Love me’, acrylic on canvas, signed -30 x 100 cm- 40

1025
1026

 1025 Johannes Petrus Molenaar (1914-1989), Harbour view, oil on canvas, signed -29 x 49 cm- 60

 1026
Dutch School: still life with nuts, a glass an an earthenware jug on a table, oil on panel, signed W. Dolpijn (not Dolphijn!) and dated 
1984 -28 x 37,5 cm- 40

1027

1028 1029

 1027 Dutch School: still life with nuts and a nut cracker on a pewter plate, oil on panel, signed W. Dolphijn and dated 1984 -28 x 38,7 cm- 40

 1028 Evert Jan Ligtelijn (1893-1975), De Merenhofstede Maarssen, oil on triplex, signed -48,5 x 38 cm- 80

 1029
Cornelis Jacobus Aart Kruijt (1869-1945), portrait of the physician Frans Schreuder (1864-1934), oil on panel, signed and dated 1906 
-34,5 x 21 cm- 60

 1030 Dutch school: Farm houses along the waterside, oil on canvas, 20th century, signed J.F.A. Lansaat -28,5 x 49 cm- 10

 1031 Willem Kroon (1946-2001), winter landscape with a boat moored in a canal, oil on canvas, signed -38,5 x 48,5 cm- 30
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 1032 Willem Kroon (1946-2001), farm houses and church on a waterfront, oil on canvas, signed -49 x 59 cm- 40

 1033 Willem Kroon (1946-2001), canal scene with village in the background, oil on canvas, signed -49 x 69 cm- 40

 1034 Willem Kroon (1946-2001), city view from a river, oil on canvas, signed -48 x 68 cm- 40

 1035 Willem Kroon (1946-2001), farm house along the waterside with village in the background, oil on canvas, signed -49 x 39 cm- 30

1036 1037

 1036 Dutch school: winter landscape with people skating, oil on panel, first half 20th century -33 x 44 cm- 30

 1037 Dutch school:  view of a city in winter with skating figures on a canal, oil on canvas, 19th century - 30 x 40 cm - 50

1038
1041

 1038 Nikola Vecenaj-Leportinov (Croatian, 1935), christmas, oil on panel, signed and dated 1996 - 39 x 49 cm - 75

 1039 Dutch School: two winterlandscapes with skaters, oil on wood, 20th century - 14 x 18 cm and 8 x 9 cm - 25

 1040 Dutch school: winterlandscape with skaters and two ships naar the harbour entrance, oil on wood - 14 x 17 and 9 x 7 cm - 25

 1041
Eastern European School: winter landscape with horse drawn sleigh, oil on triplex, signed T. Kowalski, first half 20th century -33,5 x 
48,7 cm- 40

 1042 Dutch School: collie in winter landscape, oil on panel, N.B. L.B. Kunstinrichting Asten, first quarter 20th century -49 x 58 cm, 
defects- 5
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 1043 Antoon Kruysen (1898-1977), still life with geraniums, oil on board, signed with two crosses -59 x 44 cm- 50

 1044 Carved wooden coat of arms, with angle head and foliate decoration, 18th/19th century -23 x 15,5 cm- 60

 1045 Dutch School: flower still life, oil on canvas, doubled, first half 19th century -50 x 40 cm, defects- 40

 1046 Five pop art paintings after Roy Lichtenstein, acrylic on canvas, unsigned, -90 x 74 cm (4x) -80 x 60 cm (1x) 30

 1047 Jan Harm Weijns (1864-1945), ‘Binnenhuisje in de Lutte’, oil on canvas, signed -35,5 x 26,5 cm- 40

 1048 Jan  Kelderman (1914-1990) Lutherse kerk, Singel, Amsterdam, oil on canvas, signed, -48,5 x 38,5 cm 20

1049

1053 1056

 1049 Dutch School: figures in a rowing boat by moonlight, oil on wood, signature of later date, 19th century - 45 x 30 cm - 75

 1050 Dutch school: departing ferry with passengers, oil on wood, 19th century -27,5 x 22 cm- 50
 1051 Dutch school: Still life with ginger jar, oil on canvas, 20th century -40 x 29 cm- 20
 1052 Cor Noltee (1903-1967), dead crow, oil on panel, signed - 15 x 18 cm - 30

 1053 Adrie Mouthaan (1940), ‘Vroege morgen’, watercolour painting (1975). Approx. 40 x 34 cm. -framed with mount- 80

 1054 Marcello Merosi (1955), a pair of paintings depicting ballerina’s, oil on canvas, signed and dated 4/’85 and 5/’85 -28 x 22 cm- 60
 1055 Marcello Merosi (1955), a seated ballerina, oil on canvas, signed and dated 11/85 -38 x 28 cm- 50

 1056 Marcello Merosi (1955), a ballerina, oil on canvas, signed -68 x 48 cm- 80

 1057 Marcello Merosi (1955), a ballerina streching, oil on canvas, signed -37 x 57 cm- 60
 1058 Alexander Hugo Bakker Korf (1824-1882), ‘Saint Jean’, pastel on paper, -55 x 60- 10
 1059 Adrianus Marinus Broekman (1874-1946), harbor view, oil on canvas, signed, small tear 20

 1060 European school: 19th century, painting, crucifixion scene with Maria on the left and Petrus on the right. -approximately 85 x 66 cm, 
shows signs of age and wear- 5

 1061 European school: shepherd tending his flock in a mountainous landscape, oil on wood, added signature - 30 x 40 cm - 30
 1062 Dutch school: flower still life with flowers, oil on canvas, signed … van Dijk - 60 x 50 cm - 10
 1063 Hendrik van Leeuwen (1890-1972), Dutch interior with mother and child, oil on canvas, signed - 60 x 50 cm - 25

 1064 Prohorov (1953-), ‘Putterke’, acryllic on canvas, signed and dated 1992. Purchased from artdealer Clerckx, Antwerp -50 x 40 cm, in 
good condition- 10
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 1065 Henri Heyligers (1877-1967) mother and children in a Dutch farm interior, oil on canvas, signed, -77 x 64 cm- 50

 1066 Hendrikus Elias Roodenburg (1895-1987), flower still life, oil on canvas, signed, -20th century, 60 x 50 cm- 10

 1067 Dutch School: landscape with cows, oil painting, fourth quarter 19th century -10,1 x 7,7 cm- 50

 1068 German School: Madonna and child, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1883 -45 x 44 cm, defects- 40

 1069 Jan Simon Knikker Sr. (1889-1957), Dutch farm and mill at the ‘Kaag’, signed, -40 x 30 cm- 40

1070

1074

 1070 Dutch School: portrait of a young man in original frame, oil on canvas, circa 1850 -31,7 x 28 cm- 80

 1071 Dutch School: sunlit water landscape, oil on panel, signed J. Feber and dated ‘04 -25,7 x 35,5 cm- 20

 1072 Western European School: boats on a rough sea, oil on panel, mid 19th century -28,4 x 33,2 cm, defects, loss of paint- 20

 1073 Johan Cornelis van Hulsteijn (1860-1894), bridge over a brook, oil on card board, signed -15,2 x 20,1 cm- 40

 1074 Willem de Zwart (1862-1931), ‘Avondstemming’, oil on panel, signed - 16,6 x 22 cm- 75

 1075 Franz Krischke (1885-1960), still life of clock, ceramics and papers on a table,oil on panel, signed, -31 x 42 cm- 30

 1076 Sierk Schröder (1903-2002), portrait of a young woman, oil on canvas, unsigned, - 86 cm x 62 cm- 20
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 1077 Dutch school: tavern scenery, oil on panel, monogram A.T., 19th century, -28 x 24 cm- 80

 1078 Marinus Ottes (1903-1973), shrimp fisherman, horse and cart on the beach, oil on canvas, signed -39,7 x 49,5 cm- 20

 1079 Jan Jonges (1921-1976), ‘Nocturne’, oil on canvas, oil on canvas, ‘Aankoop verg. B.K.R., 1-11-1974, No. 571, Verdeelno. 105’-80 x 
100 cm- 5

 1080 Robert Claude Tutein Nothenius (1851-1930), dune landscape with hunter, oil on canvas, signed and dated ‘90 -46,3 x 60 cm- 50

 1081 Dutch School: sea beach, oil on canvas, illegibly signed -43 x 68,5 cm- 5

 1082 Cees Terlouw (1890-1948), still life with poppies, oil on canvas, signed -79,5 x 59 cm- 40

 1083 Western European School: ‘Man playing a trumpet’, oil on canvas, illegibly signed and dated ‘77 -89,5 x 69,5 cm- 5

 1084 Dutch school: harbour scene Rotterdam with ships, oil on canvas, signed S. Stevens -23,5 x 48,5 cm- 30

1085

1087

 1085 Dutch School: landscape with a traveller, 19th century, oil on wood, unsigned - 21 x 30 cm - 75

 1086 Dutch School: view of a Dutch city street, oil on wood - 22 x 16 cm - 25

 1087 Paul Bodifée (1866-1939), a small passageway between houses, oil on board, signed lower left - 39 x 29 cm - 75

 1088 Dutch School: chrysanthemums in vase, oil on canvas, illegibly signed -46,5 x 33,5 cm- 40

 1089 Emmanuel van der Ven (1821-1883), portrait of a priest, oil on canvas, signed -55 x 42,2 cm, defects- 5

 1090 Portrait of the composer Georg Friedrich Händel, oil on card board, after an 18th century painting -39 x 29 cm- 5

 1091 Karel Sirag (1948), ‘Het aanschouwen van het Snail-Skating’, oil on panel, signed and dated 1987 -3 x 4,6 cm- 50
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 1092
Peter van den Braken (1896-1979), Dutch house on a waterfront with a windmill in the brackground, oil on canvas, signed -38 x 54,5 
cm- 80

 1093 Irene Wellens (1923), interior with a fire place, oil on canvas, signed -40 x 60 cm- 20
 1094 Jeannot Peeters (1909-1996), ‘Binnenzicht Bokrijk 1977’, oil on canvas, signed -50 x 60 cm- 20
 1095 Gaston Noelanders (1910-1987), still life with cherries, oil on canvas, signed -58 x 68,5 cm- 20
 1096 A painting, oil on canvas, ‘4 jockeys on horsebacks in action’, modern (70x60 cm.) 5
 1097 Don Nederhand (1949-2015), portrait of three dogs, oil on canvas, signed and dated ‘93 -58,5 x 78,5 cm- 20
 1098 Indonesian landscape, oil on canvas, illegibly signed -58,5 x 78,5 cm- 5
 1099 Indonesian temple, oil on board -58,5 x 39,5 cm- 5
 1100 Karel Gomes (1930-2016), blue sky over a wooded landscape, oil on board, signed - 125 x 90 cm - 20
 1101 Dutch School: still life, oil on canvas, signed Eug. Kras, interbellum -54 x 43,5 cm, defects- 5
 1102 Spanish school, two paintings: street view and coastal view, oil on board, 20th century -51 x 19 cm and 40 x 50 cm- 20

 1103 Indonesian school: acryl on canvas, surrealistic scene with monsters and the other a butterfly garden, 20th century -approximately 91 
x 70 cm, shows signs of wear- 20

 1104 Dutch School: portrait of a man with a cigar, and portrait of a boy, oil on canvas, signed Lovendaal and dated ‘52 -Largest size 60 x 
50 cm- 5

 1105 German school: village scene, watercolour, signed H. Schweiger and two oil on canvas, mountain landscape and portrait, -50 x 60 
cm- (largest) 5

 1106 Ten framed stations of the cross: nrs. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, oil on canvas, circa 1900 -with frame 97,7 x 72 cm, defects- 100

 1107
Plaster relief in carved neo gothic oak frame, depicting  one of the stations of the cross: ‘Jésus chargé de la croix’, circa 1900 -85 x 
53,5 cm- 100

 1108 Four single panels painted with cranes and foliage decor, Japan, Meiji period, restored, -38 x 105 cm- 20

1109 1110 1111

 1109 Triptych in neo gothic oak frame, depicting the Holy Mary, circa 1900 -110 x 61 cm (closed), 110 x 120 (opened)- 100

Watercolours, pastels etc.

 1110 Hadi Widayat (1919/1923-2002), abstract flower still life, mixed media, signed and dated ‘51 -60 x 40 cm- 100

 1111
Willy Sluiter (1873-1949), ‘Pêcheur Hollandais’/’Zuiderzee’, watercolour on paper, signed, showed at the 9th International Exhibition 
of watercolour paintings 1929, The Art Institute, Chicago -71,5 x 59,5 cm- 200
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 1112
Johan Isings (1884-1977),  ‘Willem III. tegenover Johan de Witt’, original illustration, after which a lithograph was made: L. Penning, 
Ons oude Nederland, D.A. Daamen, Rotterdam, 1905, p. 264, watercolour on paper, signed and dated 192. -42,5 x 27,8 cm- 200

 1113 Johan Isings (1884-1977),  ‘De prins van Oranje landt te Scheveningen’, original illustration, after which a lithograph was made: L. 
Penning, Ons oude Nederland, D.A. Daamen, Rotterdam, 1905, p. 488, watercolour on paper, signed and dated 1904. -41,5 x 27,7 cm- 200

 1114
Félix Philippoteaux (1815-1884), four portraits in one frame: Le prince de Talleyrand, Madame de Staël, Le comte de Portalis and 
Maret duc de Bassano, mixed media, signed and dated Paris, 1843 and 1845. A lithography after the watercolour of the duc de Bas-
sano, madame de Staël and Talleyrand was made by Ch. Bour -25 x 16 cm, discoloured, spotting-

100

 1115
Félix Philippoteaux (1815-1884), four portraits in one frame: Poniatovski, maréchal de France, Lannes, Maréchal de France, Le 
prince Eugène and Masséna, maréchal de France, mixed media, signed and dated Paris, 1844 and 1845. A lithography after the water-
colour of Masséna, Poniatovski, Lannes and Prince Eugène was made by Ch. Bour -24 x 15,5 cm, discoloured, spotting-

100

 1116
Bram van Velde (1895-1981), young girl walking towards a stream below trees, pastel and black chalk on paper, signed and dated ‘12. 
An early work by the artist -15,5 x 24 cm- 200

 1117 Garstin Cox (1892-1933), North Italian lake with town, pastel on paper, signed -39 x 49,5 cm- 30

 1118 Willem van Konijnenburg (1868-1943), East Indian ink sketch of a seated woman, signed and dated 19 juni 1929, provenance: Kun-
sthandel Borzo, Den Bosch -25,5 x 18,8 cm- 20

 1119

Theo Goedvriend (1879-1969), hill landscape, ‘Deze teekening werd door de schilder Theo Goedvriend gemaakt in het jaar 1943 of 
1944 in het interneeringskamp No 5 (Baroskamp)’, watercolour on paper, signed and dated 5 aug 43 -18,2 x 26 cm-; Soewardja (geb. 
1900), street in an Indonesian town, watercolour on paper, signed -27 x 23,5 cm- and English School: hill land scape, watercolour on 
paper, mid 19th century, signed RL -16,3 x 22 cm-

30

1120 1122 1127

 1120
Jelle Troelstra (1891-1979), portrait of Jan Majoor (‘Jan de Bulleboer’), from Laren, pastel on paper, signed and dated 1916, first 
quarter 20th century -42 x 35,4 cm- 40

 1121 Jelle Troelstra (1891-1979), man with a fez, playing the mandolin, pastel on paper, signed and dated 1916 40

 1122 Rubens Capaldo (1908-1998), ‘Nudo a donna’, pastel on paper, signed -38 x 29 cm- 40

 1123 Marius de Jongere (1912-1978), ‘woeste duin’, mixed media, signed -48 x 68 cm- 5
 1124 Médard II Tydgat (1916-1997), reclining nude, watercolour on paper, signed -40,5 x 29 cm- 20
 1125 Guillermo Molina (1904-1975), harbour of Mallorca, East Indian ink on paper, signed -32 x 44 cm- 5
 1126 Johannes Weiland (1856-1909), prayer before the meal, watercolour on paper, signed and dated 1901 -49 x 37 cm- 20

 1127 Albert Neuhuys (1844-1914), street in a Dutch town, watercolour on paper, signed, circa 1900 -42,5 x 27 cm- 40

 1128 Johannes Weiland (1856-1909), the scientist, watercolour on paper, signed -35 x 25 cm- 20
 1129 George Stanfield Walters (1838-1924), sailing boats off the shore, watercolour on paper, signed -23,6 x 34 cm- 20
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 1130 Anton Heyboer (1924-2005), three women, black chalk drawing, signed -30,5 x 38,5 cm- 80

 1131 Pierre Roy (1880-1950), seated female nude, charcoal on paper, signed -63 x 48 cm- 5

 1132 Western European School: without title, watercolour on paper, third quarter 20th century -60 x 40 cm- 5

 1133 Cornelis Paauw (1923-2001), two watercolours on paper, without title, signed, third quarter 20th century -46 x 34, 60 x 40 cm- 5

 1134 Rudolf Bremmer (1900-1993), landscape, watercolour on paper, signed and dated ‘60 -30,5 x 46 cm- 5

 1135 Western European School: monkey’s head, mixed media, signed W.S. and dated ‘90 -60 x 45 cm- 5

 1136 Françoise David-Leroy (1955), female nude, red chalk drawing, signed -29 x 21 cm- 5

 1137 Cees Paauw (1923-2001), Étude de Tata Mirando’, watercolour on paper, signed -19 x 21 cm- 5

 1138 Cees Paauw (1923-2001), two watercolours on paper, ‘Filosoof’, and Reïncarnatie’ -largest size 33 x 34,5 cm- 5

 1139 Cees Paauw (1923-2001), sailing ships in a harbour, mixed media, third quarter 20th century, signed, added: French School: female 
nudes, colour woodcut print, illegibly signed -29 x 89 cm- 5

 1140 Willy Rieser (1927), ‘Straatje in Ashkalon’, ink op paper, signed -31 x 47 cm- 5

1141

1142

 1141
Arie Zwart (1903-1981), water landscape with windmill, watercolour on paper, provenance: present from the artist to the present 
owner -31,5 x 41,5 cm- 40

 1142
Félix Philippoteaux (1815-1884), two portraits in one frame: Ney, Maréchal de France, and Junot, Maréchal de France, mixed media, 
signed and dated Paris, 1843. A lithography after the watercolour of maréchal Junot was made by Ch. Bour in 1846 -24,5 x 16,7 cm, 
discoloured, spotting-

50

 1143
Félix Philippoteaux (1815-1884), two portraits in one frame: Berthier, Maréchal de France, and Sault, Maréchal de France, mixed 
media, signed and dated Paris, 1845 and 1843. A lithography after the watercolour of maréchal Berthier was made by Ch. Bour -25 x 
16 cm, discoloured, spotting-

50

 1144 Johannes Embrosius van de Wetering de Rooij (1877-1972), figure in a village garden, gouache, signed -42 x 46 cm, light spotting to 
the upper section- 20

 1145 Dutch School: the port of Rotterdam, pastel on paper, illegibly signed, interbellum -24,5 x 49,5 cm- 20
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 1146 Paul Citroen (1896-1983), portrait of a man, charcoal on paper, signed and dated 8 VI ‘58 - 64 x 50 cm- 40

 1147 Dutch school: boats on the dry docks, watercolour, signed H. Frederiks, 20th century -27 x 36 cm- 5

 1148 Dutch school: Domtoren in Utrecht, pen and ink on paper, signed H. Blokzijl (?) and dated ‘38 -36 x 26 cm- 5

 1149 Female nude torso in relief with mother of pearl necklace, polyester resembling marble, initialled ‘W.S.’ -80x 60 cm- 20

 1150 Italian School: portrait of a woman, first half 19th century -37 x 29 cm, defects- 20

 1151 Dutch school: kneeling girl in traditional Dutch (Zeeland) clothing, gouache - 32 x 23 cm - 25

 1152 H.M. Savrij (1871-1942), landscape scene with a figure walking along a path with trees to either side, gouache on paper, signed -31,5 
x 25 cm- 40

 1153

Drawing and watercolour of Sluis showing the eight windmills, the tekst at the top reading: ‘KAARTE of schets van een uijtwatering 
der VijfHeerenLanden op de Lecq met de daar toegeprojecteerde agtmolens gekenmerkt met de letters b Het water uijt den Nieuwen 
Boesem A A malende beneffens de Zederikke op den Hogenboesem D en van daer uijt losende door den Sluijs N1 in de Lecq terwijl 
de thans staande vijf molens te gelijk het water door de Sluijs N2 uijt de Zederikke dereckt op de Lecq zullen uijtmalen’, circa 1760. 
Am article about theis drawing is discussed in in ‘Nieusblad Historisch Vereniging Ameide - Tienhoven, Jaargang 24,  nummer 3, 
september 2013, page 50-51’. Rare and of local historic interest! -45 x 62 cm-

40

 1154 Mihai Stănescu(1939-2018), ‘Drum Infundat’ dedicated to Petre Rusu, watercolour, signed and dated ‘87 - 30 x 30 cm - 20

 1155 Coat of arms: ‘Familie wapen van R.F.M. ä. Brassard’, marouflé, mid 19th century -65,5 x 53 cm- 20

1156

1158
1161

 1156 Jan van Anrooy (1901-1988) Elst, Mei 1935, signed, framed watercolour -41,5 x 28 cm- 20

 1157 Jan Bleys (1868-1952), view of a Dutch farm in the woods, pastel on paper, signed - 33 x 50 cm - 20

 1158 Cor Noltee (1903-1967), view of the Voorstaat in Dordrecht, watercolour on paper, signed - 16 x 27 cm - 30

 1159 Cor Noltee (1903-1967), two drawings on paper: woman on a bench with perambulator and travelers sitting outside, together with a 
study of a cows head, attributed to Cor Noltee - 10 x 14 cm, 9 x 18 cm, 23 x 17 cm - 40

 1160 Adriaan Terhell (1863-1949), harbour view, watercolour, signed -39,5 x 27 cm- 30

 1161 André Idserda (1879-1952), boat in a harbour, mixed media, signed -64 x 72 cm- 50
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 1162 Jan den Hengst (1904-1983), view of the Singel canal and the Munttoren, Amsterdam, watercolour, signed - 32 x 45 cm - 30

 1163 Dutch School: ‘Zonnebloemen’, watercolour on paper, signed Jansen and dated 1930 -53 x 36 cm- 5

 1164 Johan Buning (1893-1963), landscape with farmhouse, watercolour on paper, signed -38 x 48 cm- 20

 1165 Jelle Hoogstra (1924-2003), woman with a book, mixed media, signed and dated 1984 -70 x 108 cm- 20

 1166 Jelle Hoogstra (1924-2003), three women, mixed media, signed and dated 1984 -71 x 108,5 cm- 20

 1167 Jelle Hoogstra (1924-2003), three people behind a table with food, mixed media, signed and dated june 1984 (1994?) -71 x 109 cm- 20

 1168 Jaap Ploos van Amstel (1926-2022) ‘De neushoorn naar Pietro Longhi’, charcoal on paper, signed -33,5 x 48,5 cm- 5

 1169 Sara van Heukelom (1885-1963), back view of houses in Harderwijk, pastel on paper, signed and dated ‘10 -44 x57 cm- 5

 1170 Machiel Hagedoorn (1911-1988), boats in front of houses, watercolour, signed -45 x 70 cm- 40

 1171 Western European School: portrait of a woman, signed Baumgarten and dated 1903, pastel on paper -41,5 x 37 cm- 20

1172 1175

 1172 Dutch School: ‘Buytten de tot Sneek’, drawing and east indian ink on paper, 17th century -10 x 17 cm, defects- 50

 1173 Dutch School: still life, mixed media, illegibly signed and dated ‘45 -30,3 x 25 cm- 5

 1174 Dutch School: view  on the Merapi vulcano from the Borobudur, pastel on paper, signed B. Bouwman, first half 20th century  -48 x 
63 cm- 5

 1175
Arend Jan van Driesten (1878-1969), two watercolours: woman cutting vegatables at a table and interior scene of a mother breast-
feeding a baby with husband in the background, signed -17,5 x 13 cm- 50

 1176 Peter Polderman (1933-1998), ‘Circus Mullen’, mixed media, signed and ‘Scheveningse Pier’, watercolour, signed and dated ‘82 -48 
x 63 cm and 24 x 34 cm- 20

 1177
An Biesiot (1919), ‘Berglandschap’, watercolour, signed -3 x 5 cm-, together with: Jaap Vegter (1932-2003), man sitting at a table 
with coffee and newspaper, ink on paper, signed and a mixed media drawing of a seated figure signed Vincenzo Gemito, but not of his 
hand

5

 1178 Jelle Hoogstra (1924-2003), dune landscape, watercolour on paper, signed and dated ‘87 -68 x 58 cm-, playing children, sepia on 
paper, signed and dated 92 -57 x 40 cm- 20
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 1179
Willem Staring (1847-1917), commander Friedrich Wilhelm von Seydlitz with two other officers on horse back, water colour on 
paper, signed, dated ‘77 (1877) -47 x 39,5 cm, shows signs of foxing- 50

 1180 Two Italian landscapes, watercolour on paper, two copper engravings: ‘t Dorp Almen and ‘t Huis Eeze, etc. 20

 1181 Three Frisian miniature portraits: notaris Bavius, Wieke van der Meulen and NN, watercolour on paper, circa 1810 -Largest size 7,5 x 
6,5 cm- 100

 1182 Takashi Nakayama (1893-1978), two watercolours of female figures carrying baskets on their backs, together with Ryuko Tsutaya 
(1868-1933), watercolour of a male figure carrying a small basket and flowers -33 x 16,5 cm- 40

 1183 Three 20th century watercolours from Thailand depicting various scenes involving elephants and riders -30 x 23 cm- 5

 1184 Peter Polderman (1933-1998), three watercolours and a lithograph, together with four other artworks and lithographs by various art-
ists and an Indonesian batik print, all-in a portfolio, 20th century 40

 1185 Ed Dukkers (1923-1996), four charcoal drawings: farmer and farmhouse, signed and dated 8 jan. 1945 -33,2 x 25,7 cm- 5

 1186 Cor Noltee (1903-1967), four drawings: w+F1052oman seated in a chair, three men seated at a table, people walking in a park and a 
farmhouse, one monogrammed -Largest: 11 x 15,5 cm- 30

 1187 French School: fashion design drawings in six frames, Atelier Adolphe Giraldon, 1940’s -largest size: 28 x 22 cm- 20
 1188 Eight studies: flowers, the head of Christ, boy with a hurdy gurdy, 18th/19th century -largest size 42,5 x 36,5 cm- 5
 1189 Eight antique framed watercolour miniatures depicting figures and landscapes, -14.5 x 11 cm- (largest) 30
 1190 Jean Spessart (1886-1961), nine various drawings of villages in the Nordrhein Westfalen area, 1920’s 10

 1191 Cees Paauw (1923-2001), collection of watercolours, ink drawings, etc., among which landscapes and persons -largest size 32 x 25 
cm- 20

 1192 French School: collection of fashion design drawings, Atelier Adolphe Giraldon, mid 20th century -largest size 28,7 x 23 cm- 20

Etchings, engravings, screenprints etc.

 1193
Pierre Alechinsky (1927), abstract work, colour lithograph, signed and numbered 35/75. Purchased from Galerie Jas, Utrecht. -23,5 x 
15,5 cm- 100

 1194
Asger Jorn (1914-1973), ‘Tarotmagie Offusquee’, dry point in colour from the series ‘Entrée de Secours’, signed and dated ‘71, 
number XIII/XX. See no. 392-400 in ‘Asger Jorn - Werkverzeichnis der Druckgraphik/Catalogue Raisonné of Prints’. Galerie van de 
Loo München -24 x 20 cm-

200

1195

1196

 1195
Lucebert (1924-1994), ‘Archivarische Pseudovitaliteit - Zonder kleurscheuren springen van de trapleer’, colour lithograph, signed and 
dated ‘82, numbered 11/38 -55 x 78 cm- 100

 1196 Joan Miro (1893-1983), ‘Barcelona’, aquatint, signed, HC -70 x 103 cm- 500

 1197 Johann Hendrik van Mastenbroek (1875-1945), cargo schip in rough waters, lithograph - 46 x 81 cm - 50
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 1198
Framed map of Brabant: Johannes Janssonius - Novissima et Accuratissima Brabantiae Ducatus Tabula - 1658, copper engraving -40 
x 51, defects- 40

 1199
Framed map of Friesland: Frisia Occidentalis Adriano Metio et Gerardo Freitag Auctoribus, Amstelodami Guiljelm Blaeuw excudit, 
handcoloured copper engraving, ca. 1640 -38,5 x 50 cm, discoloured- 50

1200
1203

 1200
Herman Brood (1946-2001), ‘Bono’, screenprint, signed, # 21/150, comes with original invoice, reciept of purchase both dated 20 
July 2001 and ‘Coach Art’ certificate of authentication -28 x 40 cm- 50

 1201 Belgian School: two old women, leaving church, etching, illegibly signed, second quarter 20th century -43 x 40 cm- 5
 1202 Maaike Braat-Rolvink (1907-1992), ‘bergbeek’, woodcut colour print, 93/150, signed, second quarter 20th century -41,3 x 32,8 cm- 5

 1203 Anton Heyboer (1924-2005), without title, etching, signed -33,5 x 39 cm- 80
 1204 Ru van Rossum (1924-2007), ‘Johannes op Patmos, colour etching, 1/35, signed and dated ‘68 -51 x 61 cm- 5
 1205 Dutch School: witch on a broom stick with a cat on her back, etching 74/100, illegibly signed -38 x 27 cm- 5
 1206 Dutch School: ‘Nijmegen’, etching, signed D. Brand, interbellum -33,5 x 24 cm- 5

1207

 1207 Sergei Vladimirov Potapov (1947), without title, colour etching, signed and dated 1987 -39 x 36 cm- 50

 1208 Aart van Dobbenburgh (1899-1988), ‘sneeuwlandschap’, lithograph, signed and dated ‘34 -34 x 45 cm- 5
 1209 Diana van Hal (1954), ‘the river-red, silk screen, 22/41, signed and dated 2000 -17 x 17 cm 5

 1210 Framed reproduction after a painting by Georg Hering, 1931, two man in traditional costume, Volendam, Drukinktenfabriek Gebr. 
Hartmann’s Graficolour NV., Amsterdam-C -with frame 91 x 71 cm- 20

 1211 17th century hand coloured engraving: Tabula Bergarum ad Zomam Stenbergae et novorum ibi operum, Willem Blaeu (1571-1638) 
and Jan Blaeu (1596-1673), Published Amsterdam ca. 1640 -22,5 x 53,5 cm, discoloured- 5
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 1212
Herman Brood (1946-2001), ‘Bumper to Bumper’, colour lithograph, signed  and dated ‘89, number 2 of a Roman numeral limited 
edition of 35 -65 x 50 cm- 60

 1213 Jan Snoeck (1927-2018), “Bonjour Coco”, screenprint 60/100 - 36 x 39 cm - 25

 1214 Plan de la situation ou la bataille de Ramilis, J. van Vianen fecit, Tom. II No. 24 -50,5 x 63,5, discoloured, signs of wear- 5

 1215 Jeroen Krabbé (1944), composition, untitled, screenprint - 70 x 50 cm - 20

 1216 Carl-Heinz Kliemann (1924-2016), ‘Geteilte Landschaft’, colour etching, signed and dated ‘66, 9/20 -85 x 63 cm, small scratch- 20

 1217 Wilhelmine Carbin-Gips (1897-1975), ‘grasparkiet’, woodprint -15,2 x 8,8 cm- 20

1218

1226

1233

 1218 French School: flower still life, oil on panel, signed A. Marteau, 20th century -29 x 23 cm- 40
 1219 Jan Toorop (1858-1928), coal miner, lithograph -89 x 61 cm- 5
 1220 Optical copper engraving titled: ‘Licencia del hijo prodigo’ 18th Century -43 x 30,5 cm 20
 1221 Framed and numbered lithograph of ‘Chopin’, number 6/40 -24 x 17.5 cm- 10
 1222 Framed lithograph, 2/20. Illegible signature. -48 x 58 cm- 5
 1223 Framed lithograph, 3/35, artist signature illegible -59 x 42 cm, frame shows signs of wear- 5
 1224 Framed lithograph, 10/35, artist signature illegible -77 x 60 cm, shows signs of wear- 5
 1225 Framed ink drawing, 1880, depicting an medieval crowd with several devilish figures. -21 x 47 cm- 10

 1226
Framed optica print, 18th century, engraved and handcoloured depicting ‘T’ Gesight van de Princesse Grast en Coucamp (s ‘Graven-
hage) -50 x 45 cm- 20

 1227 Framed cotton handkerchief ‘Ter herinnering aan de Troonsbestijging van Hare Majesteit Koningin Wilhelmina 31 Aug. 1898’ -27 x 
29,5 cm, foxing brown spotting- 5

 1228 Unframed woodcut of ‘Hendrik Pieter Groen’ depicting de ‘Oudegracht Utrecht’ from approximately 1930’s. -Shows signs of wear- 5
 1229 Ans Wortel (1929-1996), ‘ Als je, als vrouw ordenen wil in de chaos’, etching, signed - 56 x 44 cm - 15
 1230 Print, after Alexander Calder (1898-1976), modern composition - 50 x 72 cm - 5
 1231 Sam Middleton (1927-2015), Dizzy Gillespie, Rhytm change, lithograph, signed and E.A. - 50 x 65 cm - 20
 1232 Toorop (1858-1928), ‘De mijnwerker’, graphic, -approximately 60 x 69 cm, shows signs of age and wear- 10
 1233 Bram van Velde (1895-1981), ‘Black-white’, lithograph (98/190), -approximately 50 x 70 cm, framed- 40
 1234 Bram van Velde (1895-1981), ‘Black-white’, lithograph (98/190), -approximately 50 x 70 cm, framed- 30
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 1235 Bram van Velde (1895-1981), ‘Fleur légère’, lithograph (97/100, -46 x 32 cm- 30

 1236 Hendrik Valk (1897-1986), ‘Female flamenco dancer and guitar player’, signed (unnumbered) lithograph, -approximately 60 x 44 cm, 
framed- 20

 1237
Ulrich Schröder (1964-), ‘Samurai Goofy’, numbered and handsigned lithograph (5/100), -approximately 64 x 48 cm, shows light 
signs of foxing and creasing- 50

 1238 Paul Martin Koning (1943) interior with cello, etching, 6/7, signed and dated 1974, - 68 x 52 cm- 5
 1239 Joseph Lohman (1884-1960), ‘Driemaster’, etching 2/100, ‘druk van den etser’, signed -54 x 30 cm- 5

 1240
Corneille (1922 - 2010), ‘Circus’, screenprint, signed and dated ‘90, #137/200, purchased at Holland Art Gallery in 1992; together 
with Jean-Eric Garnier (1959), female torso and sundial, mixed media, signed, #6/8 -80 x 60 cm and 70 x 40 cm- 100

1241

1243

 1241
Corneille (1922-2010), ‘Trilogie’, three silkscreens, each framed and the accompanying portfolio, Edition GKM, Siwert Bergström, 
Malmö, Suede, each signed, # 113/160 -22 x 28 cm- 80

 1242 Wouter Stips (1944), untitled, two silkscreens, both signed and dated 2000, # 148/175 and # 150/175, original invoice included -15 x 
15 cm- 50

 1243
Han Jansen (1931-1994), ‘Winterlandschap aan tafel’ and ‘Boerderijen en blaarkoppen’, silkscreens, both signed, # 58/80 and # 15/70 
-53 x 53 cm- 60

 1244 French School: cathedral, colour etching, illegibly signed, interbellum -60 x 38,5 cm-, added: black chalk drawing of figures and a 
horse, signed F. Radi, Holland, and dated 1998 -57 x 44,5 cm- 5

 1245 Aat Verhoog (1933), man on horseback shouting, colour engraving, signed, 28/200 -42 x 51 cm-, together with an engraving of a river 
landscape scene by G. Hutz (?), signed and dated ‘77, 10/200 5

 1246 Anton Vrede (1853), two colour lithographs, 1992, signed, #1 and # 21 of 60 -57 x 76 cm & 76 x 57 cm- 5
 1247 Hetty Brink (1947), “Bekijks” and “Ergens in Amsterdam”, two coloured etchings, dated 1977 and 1979 - 37 x 43 and 41 x 51 cm 20
 1248 A pair of hand coloured engravings depicting Corinthian pillars in burlwood frames, France, 18th century - 20 x 14 cm - 30
 1249 Vera Schouten (1940), two screenprints: Le Marais Perdu, 2/75 and Chantier, 1/20 -largest size: 33 x 57 cm- 5
 1250 Two framed lithographs, artist signature illegible - 79 x 61 cm and 59 x 72 cm, both show signs of wear- 5

 1251 Two 19th century miniature portraits. One depiciting a young Dutch officer, framed, and one of a young Dutch female. -13.5 x 11,5 
cm and 6.0 x 4.0 cm- 10

 1252 Two engravings: The Picture Gallery and The Sculpture Gallery, 19th century - 50 x 38 cm - 25

 1253 A pair of handcoloured engravings: Judah addressing Joseph and The cup found in Benjamins sack, after Mac. Murrough, 19th 
century - 42 x 54 cm - 25

 1254 Two hand coloured optical prints, one of the Leiden gate of Amsterdam, the other depicting the ‘Schrijers’ (crying) tower of Amster-
dam, both pierced for illumination purposes, -circa 1770, 44 x 33 cm- 20

 1255 Two copper engravings ‘The rent day’ by Abraham Raimbach after Sir David Wilkie (1817) and an engraving of the orphins house in 
Amsterdam by Fouquet (1760) -50 x 63 cm- 5
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 1256 Cornelis Brandenburg (1884-1954), ‘Amsterdam’ (Zandstraat), colour etching, 25/350, signed -39 x 26 cm- and Otto Reese (1884-
1957), Oudezijdskolk, Amsterdam, handcoloured etching, signed -36 x 26,5 cm- 5

 1257
Coloured engraving of the city Zutphen, published by Guicciardini, anno 1612 and a engraving of Zutphania Comitatus by Guiljelmus 
Blaeuw, mid 17th century - 22 x 28 and 31 x 42 cm - 30

 1258 European School: three etchings: heads, man and woman, and torso, illegibly signed -largest size 37 x 27 cm- 5

 1259 Three framed watercolours: De Dam in Ameide, signed J.W. Tuls; ‘Haanstra, Roggeveenstraat 95, Stadsslijper’; and a carriage -larg-
est size 18,7 x 28,5 cm-, added: two reproductions after Redouté and De Lek met Ameide 5

 1260 Willem van Hest (1953), three screenprints of female nudes, all signed, dated 2000 and 2001, each of a limited edition of 95 -24 x 15 
cm- 5

 1261 Three framed prints, depicting Vlissingen, 18th/20th century -largest size 19,5 x 25,5 cm- 5

 1262
Three Disney lithographs, all numbered and signed, two ‘Quis Metuit Lupum Saevum?’ (Latin: ‘Who is afraid of the big bad wolf?’) 
and one depicting both Minnie Mouse and Clarabelle Cow in medieval clothing -approximately 65 x 50 cm, shows light signs of 
creasing and  foxing-

50

 1263 Volker Kühn (1948), three coloured etchings, two titled “Aussteigen” and “Sie steht in voller Blüte” - 11 x 10 and 14 x 18 - 20

 1264 John Lee a Foe (1945), rooster, signed -39 x 29 cm-, Jan Naezer (1951), ‘Water brug’, signed and dated 1989, Dutch School: without 
title, colour etching, illegibly signed, and dated 1988 -57 x 43 cm-; without title, screen print, illegibly signed and dated 1997 5

 1265
Four framed etchings and litho’s: James Edward Grace (1851-1908), a pont with birch trees, signed and dated 1883, Hendrik Rood-
enburg (1895-1987), ‘Harderwijk’, Cornelis Brandenburg (1884-1954), ‘Westerkerk’, and Western European School: landscape with 
trees, illegibly signed -largest size 44,5 x 29,8 cm-

5

 1266 Four lithographs including: Rob Schotman (1940-1988), ‘Variaties oop 16 cirkels’, signed and dated ‘69; Ronnie Meerts (1920), ‘Ik 
was laatst in een poppenkraam’, signed and two others illegibly signed 10

 1267 Four modern etchings including: Ben Moritz (1906-?), ‘Katerstraat ‘s-Gravenhage’, signed and dated 1980 -20 x 25 cm- 5

 1268

Het Huis te Ysselstein, van vooren en op de rechter syde, Jacobus Schijnvoet -19 x 20,5-,  ‘t HUIS ‘S HEERENDYK en de Stad YS-
SELSTEIN in ‘t Verschiet, 1744.’, Hendrik Spilman, Jan de Beijer, 1792, afkomstig uit Nederlandsche Tafereelen, deel 3, uitgegeven 
in 1792 -10 x 26 cm-; and ‘t Kasteel te Ysselstein. 1744’ and ‘t Kasteel te Ysselstein’,  J. de Beijer, H. Spilman, afkomstig uit Het 
Verheerlykt Nederland, uitgegeven door I. Tirion te Amsterdam -Largest size: 10 x 13,5 cm-, added: four framed 18th century copper 
engravings: ‘Het Slot Ter Lips, onder Voorschoten1739’, ‘Het Huis Ter Horst, 1739’, ‘Het Huis te Werve by Ryswyk. 1729’ and ‘Het 
Huis de Werve of Klein Matenes by Voorburg 1729’, A. de Haan, Hendrik Spilman -19,3 x 12,2 cm-

20

 1269 Four framed copper engravings, Eerste, Tweede, Derde, Vierde, Vijfde, Sesde, Sevende, Aghste, Negende en Tiende Plage, from 
Exodus, P. Mortier, 18th century -36 x 23 cm- 5

 1270
Four framed copper engravings depicting Montfoort: ‘Aan de wal tot Montfoort’ (2x), ‘Commandeury te Montfoort’, ‘Het kasteel en 
oude mannen huis te Montfoort’, and ‘De stad Montfoort, van de Willeskopper-Poort te zien’, 18th century - Largest size: 17,5 x 39,5 
cm-

5

 1271 Dutch school: gouache, landscape, signed Niek Vulpen, 30 x 23 cm, together with three various coloured etchings 10

 1272
Map with linen back: ‘Deutschland, Köngr. Der Niederlande, Königr. Belgien und die Schweiz nebst Theilen der angränzende Länder, 
Zum Reisegebrauch, von F.M. Diez, gemeinschaftlich gezeignet von F. Stülpnagel und J.C. Bär, Gotha: Justus Perthes 1850’ -21,8 x 
13,5 cm, signs of wear-

5

 1273 Dutch school: etching, view of the Stroomark, Amsterdam and three engravings: view of the village of Bussum, Woudrichem and a 
Dutch interior, 18th to 20th century - 24 x 34 cm and approx. 8 x 12 cm - 10

 1274 Four framed pictures depicting IJsselstein -Largest size 12 x 14,7 cm- 5
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 1275
Lot Japanese prints, Shosai Ikkei (1870) , Ohara Koson (1877-1945), Takahashi Shotei (1871-1945) framed woodblock prints on 
paper, -56,5 x 34 cm (largest) 100

 1276

Julien Célos (1884-1953), ‘Coin Solitaire’, coloured etching, signed; Nico van der Jagt (1888-1959), goats near a barn, etching, 
signed; Alexander Verhuell (1822-1897), two lithographs depicting students, from Studentenleven or Zoo zijn er; Wim Riem (1922), 
‘Houtzaagmolen Oude Hengel’, East Indian ink drawing and two reproductions: Schreiers Hoek Tooren en Waterkeer en ‘La leçon 
d’escrime’ -largest size 47 x 56 cm-

30

 1277
Six copper engravings, depicting Middelburg: De Oostkerk, De abdy of het Hof van Zeeland, van binnen, De oude kerk, Gezigt langs 
de Haven op den Abdytoren, Gezigt van het Molenwater te Middelburg, van agter de Oude Weesschool te zien, C. Pronk, J.C. Philips, 
Is. Tirion; De Stad Middelburg, aan de Zuidzijde te zien, G. Schouman, J.C. Philips, Is. Tirion -defects-

20

 1278 Six Various prints, including ‘Les ages de L’ Homme and L’ages de la femme, late 19th century 10
 1279 Framed silkscreen: without title, ‘Artwork 1798’, illegibly signed and dated 1995 -72 x 50 cm- 5

 1280 Various pieces of artwork. Included are a Dutch school oil painting, two lithographs which are illegibly signed, an etching depicting 
the city of ‘Middelburg’ and a depiction of a Dutch scene -Various sizes, all show signs of age and wear- 5

 1281 Wenzel Hollar von Prachna (1607-1677), The cat woman, handcoloured copper engraving, two 20th century drawings, etc. 20

 1282
Seven mezzotints: Bataille de la Moskwa, Bataille de Brienne, Combat de Montereau, Bataille de Dresde, Mort du Maréchal Lannes, 
Rap á la défense de Dantzick and Drouot à la bataille de Lutzen, A Paris chez Bulla, Rue St. Jacques No. 38 -ca. 43 x 59 cm, signs of 
wear-, added: Russian litography depicting the battle of Kulm in 1813 -43 x 53 cm, signs of wear-

40

 1283 Etchings, engravings, lithographs, watercolours, reproductions, etc.: fashion, biblical history, coats of arms, traditional costumes, etc., 
18th/20th century, added: Rogge, J, Het handelshuis van Eeghen, Amsterdam, 1948 and Artificier, Contenant sept planches, 1765 40

 1284

Folder with copper engravings, lithographs, drawings, etc.: ‘Mouvement d’Infanterie’, ‘Verklaring van het Kunsstuk Tot opschrift 
hebbende Oude Constitutie hersteld anno 1787 met de pen vervaardigd door A. Zurcher’, ‘Verklaaring van de Gedenkzuil der VII 
Vereenigde Provintiën’, ‘Alexandria’, ‘Willem de VI’, ‘Grenadiers marschtenue 1889’, Far eastern drawings on linen, etc., 18th/20th 
century

20

 1285
Folder with engravings, etc.: Defaite des Ligueurs par Henry IV’, Parrocel/F. Basan; ‘Hoogevechts gesigt van binnen over de Kom en 
Terrassen, naer het Huis’; ‘t Huis ter Noot’, G. van Giessen/J.C. Philips; ‘Tapisserie de haute Lisse des Gobelins, Radel/Benard; etc., 
18th/20th century -various qualities-

20

 1286
Folder with reproductions, water colours, paper cut designs, etc., among which folding prospectus Victor Vasarely, ‘Collages, tapijten, 
reliefs, sculpturen, transparanten, zeefdrukken. Expositie ter gelegenheid van het 100-jarig bestaan van ‘De Bijenkorf’, silk screen, 
and Cees Paauw

5

 1287

Copper engravings, etchings, lithographs, etc.: pages from ‘Collection des divers polyty, pages qui se trouvent chez J. Sacré, A 
Bruxelles’; German cities, Friedr. Keller, Grünewald & Cooke; Salzgrubenfahrt am Dürrenberg, Brunner, Herwegen; Le marchand 
de Mousseline, M. Poisson, Paris, ‘Grondtekening van de Nieuwe kerk in ‘s Graavenhaage door Hendrik Muilman’, D. Coster, 1746, 
maps, etc. -defects-

40

 1288 Circa 49 copper engravings from ‘De Zegepralende Vecht’, Daniël Stoopendaal, Andries de Leth, 1719 40
 1289 Copper engravings of houses, castles, villages, etc., mostly 18th century 20
 1290 Litho’s, reproductions, etc., among which Pierre Laurens, depicting soldiers 5

 1291 Folder with engravings, lithographs, reproductions, watercolours, etc., historical persons, cities, maps, etc. 18th/20th century -largest 
size 59 x 86,5 cm- 20

 1292 Various etchings: Ernst Rusch (1886-), caricature of a gentleman, Émile Pichard, Beethoven and Goethe, Henri Meunier (1873-1922), 
Fireworks Bois de Boulogne, etc. -largest size 44 x 57,5 cm, various qualities- 20

 1293 Circa 20 anatomical lithographs, Engelmann, de Lasteyrie, etc., mid 19th century 20
 1294 17 engravings of various sizes: ‘t Goy, Houtsn, Heemsted, etc., added two modern reproductions, 18th century and later 5
 1295 Eight prints and etchings on on the subject of fencing, added: a Japanese print and etching of a buiding in Elburg dated 1947 5
 1296 Framed engravings, architectural drawings, etc., depicting heads, buildings, etc. -Largest size, 30,6 x 39,4 cm, various conditions- 20

 1297
Circa 17 copper engravings, lithography, etc. of castle Loevestein, ‘Thesauri Philo-Politici’, first half 17th century, Het Huis te 
Loevestein op de rechter syde, Jacobus Schijnvoet, after Roelant Roghman, 1711 - 1774; Het Huis te Loevestein, A. Rademaker fecit, 
etc. -Largest size 23,1 x 28,1 cm-

5

 1298
Six double page etchings of Michiel de Ruiter’s seabattles and one of his funeral procession, all framed, together with the original 
book from which the etchings were taken: Het Leven en Bedyf van den Heere Michiel de Ruiter…, Door Gerard Brandt, Amsterdam, 
Voor Waasberge, Boom en Goethals, 1701

70

 1299 Various engravings. Included is a 17th century depiction of Hannibal crossing the Alps, a portrait of ‘Isaak Sweers - Admiraal van 
Holland en Westvriesland, one depicting the Battle of Gembours (1572) and more. 40

 1300 Litho’s depicting the British royal family, ships, etc., third quarter 19th century 20
 1301 Folder with etchings, screen prints, etc., Marius van Beek, Peter Bes, etc. 5
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 1302
Folder filled with 12x (reproduction) ‘Salvador Dali’ lithographs (Edition Pierre Argillet), all come with a seperate certificate of 
authenticity. -All in good condition- 100

 1303 Two albums containing approximately 300 etchings, 20th century 30
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 1406
Large blue and white earthenware wall plate depicting a mother with two children, after Bernard Blommers, De Porceleyne Fles, 
Delft, 1976-Diam. 41,4 cm- 80

 1403
Large blue and white earthenware wall plate depicting a waterlandscape with cows, after Willem Roelofs, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 
1941 -Diam. 40,5 cm- 80

 1404
Large blue and white earthenware wall plate depicting a mother and child, feeding a goat, after Bernard Blommers, De Porceleyne 
Fles, Delft, 1977 -Diam. 41,5 cm- 80

 1405 Large blue and white earthenware wall plate depicting a sewing woman, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, signed P. Bartels, 1977 -Diam. 
41,7 cm- 60

kavel TRUE Inzet

Porcelain, earthen ware etc.

 1400
William & Mary, (KWDI) and Queen Mary (KGVB), floral decorated Delftware blue and white dish, the border decorated with flow-
ers and birds, between 1689-1694 - rim chips , Diam. 34 cm - 150

 1401
A chinoiserie Delftware compartmented sweetmeat dish, marked: Lambertus van Eenhoorn, for De Metaale Pot (1691-1724), Delft 
- rimfrittings  Diam. 36 cm - 200

 1402 A Dutch Delft blue and white chinoiserie ovoid single-handled jug, late 17th century - glaze chips, 20 cm - 50

1400 1401

1403 1404

1406
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 1407 Large blue and white earthenware wall plate depicting a winter landscape with boats, after Louis Apol, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 
-Diam. 40,5 cm, defects- 40

 1408 Blue and white earthenware wall plate, depicting windmills, after Julius van de Sande Bakhuyzen, de Porceleyne Fles, Delft, Joost 
THooft & Labouchere, 1906 -Diam. 29,3 cm- 50

 1409
Large blue and white earthenware cache-pot decorated with two river landscapes with castle and church, two devils head handles, De 
Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 1904 -H. 36 cm, cracks- 100

 1410 Blue and white earthenware jardinière with two handles, decorated with water landscapes and flowers, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 
1880 -11,8 x 31 x 18,5 cm, one handle broken- 30

 1411 Earthenware blue and white commemorative wall plate ‘1920’, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft -Diam. 33,8 cm- 30
 1412 Earthenware lidded jar with blue and white foliate decoration, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 1930 -H. ca. 26 cm- 5
 1413 Earthenware blue and white wall plate decorated with a wind mill and a foliate border, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 1974 -Diam. 35 cm- 20

 1414 Large blue and white earthenware wall plate with decorated border after a portrait (‘De lachende cavalier’), by Frans Hals, De Porce-
leyne Fles, Delft, 1961 -Diam. 41 cm- 50

 1415 Earthenware wall plate with blue and white decoration after ‘de molen bij Wijk bij Duurstede’, Jacob van Ruisdaal, De Porceleyne 
Fles, Delft, 1962 -Diam. 40 cm., second choise- 50

 1416
Blue Delft model of the ‘Royal Palace’ in Amsterdam, made for KLM / Bols Distilleries. The scarcest model of Blue Delft buildings 
that were given to KLM passengers flying businessclass -10 x 16x 4 cm- 100

 1417 Blue Delft model of the ‘Royal Palace’ in Amsterdam, made for KLM / Bols Distilleries. The scarcest model of Blue Delft buildings 
that were given to KLM passengers flying businessclass -10 x 16x 4 cm- 100

 1418 English Delftware dish with blue and white chinoiserie motifs on manganese ground, 18th century. The motifs were designed in 
China for the Persian market. -Diam. 39,5 cm, signs of wear- 60

 1419 Large earthenware Delft blue and white dish with foliate motifs, 18th century -Diam. 35,5 cm, defects- 20
 1420 A large moulded delftware chinoiserie plate ‘plooischotel’, 18th century - glaze chips Diam.35 cm - 75

1421

1424 1425

 1421
A large English Delft polychrome punch bowl after Chinese example, London or Bristol, first half 18th. Century, firing flaws, small 
defects, some rim restorations. 1000

 1422 A stoneware pitcher ‘baardmankruik’, Raeren/Frechen, 17th century and a stoneware cup - cup is chipped  11 and 17 cm -- 30

 1423 A polychrome decorated round covered box with brass rim, marked: Höchst, 2nd half 18th century and a Sèvres marked, partially gilt 
covered vase with a landscape in cartouche and flanked by rams heads  - Diam. 8.5 cm H. 18 cm - 75

 1424 A Höchtst porcelain figurine depicting a fish seller, 3rd quarter 18th century, marked - H. 19 cm - 125

 1425
A Höchtst porcelain figurine depicting a man holding a basket with grapes, 3rd quarter 18th century, marked - small chips on basket, 
H. 18 cm - 100

 1426 A porcelain figurine depicting a woman with a harp, Vienna, ca. 1900 - minor chips H. 20 cm - 25

 1427 Porcelain covered terrine on under platter decorated with birds in a landscape and partially gilt, marked: J.T.P. Paris, early 20th 
century - H. 19, L. 44 cm - 50
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 1428 A porcelain ‘Nodder’ with moving head and hands, presumably Napels, 20th century - H. 6 cm - 75

 1429 A large ceramic sculpture of a rooster and hen, Italy,  dated 1964 - small chips H. 56 cm - 25

 1430
A large Majolica vase with serpent and mask handles, the bady with an angel applied to either side, purchased at Hotel des Ventes 
Mosan in 2005, 19th century -H. 68 cm- 80

 1431 A blue and white faience pedestal, marked ‘Mouzin Lecat et Cie.’, Nimy Belgium -H. 50,5 cm, tip of one corner restored at the bot-
tom section, small chip- 20

 1432 Porcelain teapot, decorated with flowers, Ludwigsburg, 1758-1793 -H. ca. 10,5 cm, leaves defect- 80

 1433 Ceramic bust of a woman with a child, third quarter 20th century, provenance: Fons Windhausen, Kunsthandel, Steenweg 23A, 
Roermond -H. ca. 20 cm, tiny defects- 30

 1434 Blue and white earthenware table clock, ‘Berger’, Société Céramique, Maastricht, first quarter 20th century -H. 24 cm- 20

1435 1443

 1435
Large blue and white earthenware wall plate, a sewing mother next two a child in a cradle, after David Artz, De Porceleyne Fles, 
probably 1889 -Diam. 40,5 cm- 80

 1436
Blue and white earthenware dish with silver swing handle and two blue and white memorial dishes ‘Aangeboden door de Vliegende 
Hollander’: ‘25e dag van de aerofilatelie, luchthaven Schiphol 25-26 okt. 1986’ and ‘60 Jaar KLM 1919-1979’-Largest Diam. 18,2 
cm-

20

 1437 A terrine mounted with brass rims and decoration in underglaze blue and white depicting five clawed dragons chasing the flaming 
pearl -H. 22 cm, D. 29,5 cm- 40

 1438 Jan Cornelis Snoeck (1927-2018), ceramic vase made for The Hague with the stork symbol in relief, signed to the inside -H. 22,5 cm- 20

 1439 Jan Cornelis Snoeck (1927-2018), ceramic sculpture of two halves of a male head, designed for the 55th anniversary of Witteveen en 
Bos (2001), produced by Schoonhoven Keramiek, signed -H. 16,5 cm- 20

 1440 Jan Cornelis Snoeck (1927-2018), black and white vase with everted rim, signed, produced by Plateelbakkerij Schoonhoven -H. 25 
cm- 20

 1441 Serena Janet Israel (1971), ‘Chichi’, ceramic -H. 15 cm- 5

 1442 Studio ceramic vase in brown with orange stylised ribbons in relief to the sides, Upsala Ekeby, Sweden, first half 20th century -H. 21 
cm- 20

 1443 A glazed ceramic bust of an African oman, signed to the base ‘Greco 1/3’, possibly for Emilio Greco (1913-1995) -H. 11 cm- 40
 1444 Ceramic radiator hanging humidifier depicting a woman, Coronetti Cunardo, first quarter 20th century -30 x 19 cm- 20
 1445 A yellow and blue striped wall vase, produced by Il Coccio, Italy, illegibly signed by the designer -H. 41,5 cm- 20
 1446 Porcelain Siamese cat figurine, Royal Copenhagen, 1959 -H. 18,8 cm- 20
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 1447

Gerhard Henning (1880-1967), ‘Fairy Tale I’, Royal Copenhagen, Denmark, dated 10-12-1948, designed in 1913. Gerhard Henning 
was a Swedish-Danish sculptor. While working at the Royal Danish Porcelain Factory, he designed a number of delicately decorated 
figurines. He is however remembered above all for his statues celebrating the female form. With his appreciation of the curvature and 
tension of the female form, Henning is one of the most important contributors to the female figure in Danish sculpture. -H. 23 cm, 
mint condition-

200

 1448 Klaas Vet, art nouveau vase, Firma J.B. Vet & Co (1903-1906). The matte white glaze and hand-painted thin linear decoration of the 
vase is typical for the Purmerend pottery factory JB. Vet & Co. -H. 25,5 cm, minute chip to the underside of the foot- 40

 1449 A blue glazed ceramic ball, 20th century -D. 30 cm- 5

 1450
A large pedestal decorated with a bird perched on a branch amidst flowers, Platteelbakkerij Zuid Holland, Gouda, model ‘Mat Vo-
gels’, no. 727, designed by Wllem Hartgring ca. 1910-1920 -H. 68 cm- 100

 1451 A framed porcelain plaque of a harlequin holding a bird, two dogs beside him and a young woman watching him from behind, signed 
Crommer (possibly for Charles Crommer), France, late 19th century -18,5 x 15 cm- 100

 1452
Large fine handpainted porcelain plaque, ‘Les belles Pécheresses’ by Lucius Rossi (1846-1913) -52 x 33 cm, tiny scratch on the 
surface- 150

 1453 Large ceramic swan bowl and Berardos dish with handle, decorated with animals and flowers -Swan dish: 44 x 48 x 32 cm- 20
 1454 Framed pipe clay plaque, depicting a battle, signed Justin (Ortmans), Namur, second half 19th century -24 x 33 cm- 40
 1455 A rectangular ceramic dish on two feet, 20th century 5

 1456 Belgian lidded creamware tureen with blue and white foliate decoration, Tournai, end 18th century -ca. 28 x 37 x 23 cm, signs of 
wear- 40

 1457 Lidded earthenware rooster tureen, probably Italy, second half 20th century -H. 28,5 cm- 20
 1458 A Capodimonte porcelain figurine depicting a butcher in his shop together with cloisonne eggs, Chinese style vases, etc. 25
 1459 Ceramic teapot ‘Tulipe’, design Fokke Hamming, Potterie de Driehoek, Huizen, 1958 -H. 18,5 cm- 5
 1460 A lustre glaze earthenware flowerpot, marked St. Lucas Utrecht Holland, painter K.D., 1910-1920  - H. 9 cm, W. 23 cm - 25

1461 1463

 1461 Earthenware “Scheurbol” object, design: Piet Knepper, for Mobach, Utrecht 20th century - Diam. 20 cm - 20

 1462 A hexagonal covered pot, ‘Ivora’, Gouda, 1910-1920 - small restaurations H. 14 cm - 5

 1463
Large character jug ‘The Elephant Trainer’, D6841, designed by Stanley J. Taylor for the Circus Performers series by ‘Royal Doul-
ton’, issued between 1990 and 1993 -H. 18 cm- 30

 1464 A polychrome ceramic model of a walking elephant, Czechoslovakia, second half 20th century -34 x 50 cm- 5
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1465
1466
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 1465 Earthenware teapot with polychrome foliate decoration on stand, France, 20th century -H. 34,5 cm- 40

 1466
Large hand painted earthenware wall plate depicting the landing of a boat with the child Jesus, accompanied by Roman soldiers and 
other people, 20th century -Diam. 61 cm, signs of wear- 50

 1467 Large hand painted earthenware wall plate depicting a grandfather with a granddaughter and a shooting grandson, signed Marie 
Descler, and dated 1898, Sarreguemines, France -Diam. 49,7 cm- 40

 1468 Porcelain figurine depicting the French general Rémi Joseph Isidore count Exelmans (1775-1852), Scheibe Alsbach, first quarter 20th 
century -H. 23,5 cm- 20

1469 1472 1475

 1469 Large earthenware dish decorated with the head of a Roman emperor, probably Nero, 20th century -Diam 65,5 cm- 50

 1470 Small porcelain art deco tray depicting the goddess Artemis in her chariot, signed M. Gevaert and dated 1926 20

 1471 Pewter mounted porcelain broth pot, France, circa 1900 -H. 17,5 cm- 20

 1472
Large gilt bronze mounted porcelain vase, decorated with flowers and a woman playing the mandoline, fourth quarter 19th century 
-H. 65,5 cm, tiny defects- 80

 1473 Porcelain figurine of a woman holding a rose and a fan, circa 1840 -H. 28,5 cm- 20

 1474 A large polychrome ceramic elephant with a crown on it’s back, Thailand, 20th century -H. 35 cm- 5

 1475 A porcelain figurine of a girl holding a flower basket, Meissen, 19th century - H. 13 cm - 40
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1478 1479 1480
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 1476 Large Italian majolica center piece decorated with mermaids, 19th century -17,5 x 39 x 39,5 cm, defects- 50

 1477 Porcelaine figurine: female nude with water lily, Karl Ens, Volksted, interbellum -H. 16,5 cm- 20

 1478 Stoneware jug, so called ‘baardmankruik’ with belly stamp,Cologne, Germany, 17th. century, -H. 23 cm, D. 15 cm- 50

 1479
C.J. Lanooij  (1881-1948) vase with decoration of fishes and water plants, circa 1906-1907, marked at the base: plateelbakkerij (work-
shop) Haga, Purmerend, Holland and signed C.J. Lanooij, -H. 33,5 cm D. 15 cm- 100

 1480
Porcelain conical decorative vase with a decoration of fish and anemones on an pinkish yellow background, model 19, colour code F, 
marked St. Lukas, Utrecht.  -H. 16 cm- 100

1481 1485

 1481
Polychrome art nouveau vase with floral decoration, pottenbakkerij ‘De Distel’  (1895-1923), Amsterdam, signed and numbered at the 
base -zh. 30 cm- 100

 1482 A salt glaze, three gallon jug, Dutch/German, 19th century - H. 40 cm - 10

 1483 Artus van Briggle (1869-1904), red and blue ceramic vase with dragonflies, the base stamped and signed ‘Van Briggle / U.S.A.’ -H. 
17,5 cm., light surface scratch- 100

 1484 Gilt brass mounted cobalt blue lamp foot with foliate and bird decoration, circa 1900 -H. without shade 40 cm, signs of wear- 20

 1485
Two Dutch Delft blue and white chinoiserie, transition-style, ovoid single-handled jugs, late 17th/early 18th century - restauration and 
chips, 23 and 32 cm - 75
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 1486
A three piece composed Dutch Delftware blue and white covered garniture set with Kangxi style decoration, one marked: Jan Teunis 
Dextra for De Grieksche A, between 1757-1765 -restauration, hairline and chips H. 38 cm- 100

 1487 A five piece Dutch Delftware garniture set, marked: De Drie Klokken, 18th century - one lid not original, all with chips, restaurations 
and hairlines 22 x 33 cm - 50

 1488
Two Dutch Delftware blue and white vases on wooden base, 18th, with silver mountings. Liège early 20th century - restaurations, H. 
35 cm - 75

1489

1491

 1489
A four piece Dutch Delftware blue and white garniture set, marked: Johannes van Duijn for ‘De Porseleyne Schotel’, 2nd half 18th 
century - rim chips, hairlines, H. 25 and 37 cm - 75

 1490 Three various large Delftware blue and white chinioserie plates, one marked: De Paeuw 1651-1779, 18th century - all with restaura-
tions 34 and 41 cm - 40

 1491
A five piece Delftware blue and white garniture set, marked: (widow) Anthonij Pennis for ‘De Twee Scheepjes’ 1750-1782 - all with 
rerstaurations and or chips H. 22 and 28 cm - 100

 1492 Two large Dutch Delftware chinoiserie dishes, unmarked, 18th century - one with restaurations, on with rim chips, Diam. 34 and 38 
cm - 50

1493

1497

 1493
Two large Dutch Delftware chinoiserie dishes depitcting scolars , unmarked, 18th century - one with restaurations, on with small rim 
chips, Diam. 35 and 38 cm - 50

 1494 A pair of ormulu and polychrome decorated Delftware chinoiserie plates as wall lights, 18th century, mountings 20th century - one 
plate restored, Diam. 35 cm - 50

 1495 A three piece polychrome decorated Dutch Delftware garniture set and one near matching vase, 20th century - small chips, H. 46 cm - 25
 1496 Two large blue and white earthenware wall plates, decorated with flowers, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 1928 en 1942 -Diam. 40 cm- 50

 1497
Blue and white earthenware wall plate decorated with a flower basket, wall plate decorated with flowers and wall plate decorated with 
flowers and a bird, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 1931 and 1966 -Largest Diam. 40 cm- 60
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1500
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 1498 Pair of blue and white earthenware moon flasks, decorated with water landscapes and flowers, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft -H. 25,5 cm- 50

 1499
Three polychrome earthenware commemorative wall plates, Willhelmina 1898-1923, 193 and VOC, 1619 . Mei . 1919, added: a blue 
and white Delft wall plate: ‘Gy komt Van pas, dan Eerst Een glas, Van Welkomst bly gedronken, Zoo heeft Natuur, Ons yder uur, haar 
Gave Mild Geschonken’, 18th century

30

 1500 Pair of two large blue and white earthenware vases with foliate decoration, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 1909 -H. 37 cm- 100

 1501 Two earthenware vases, decorated with flowers and water landscapes, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 1886 -H. 17 cm- 30

 1502 Blue and white earthenware wall plate, decorated with a flowerbasket, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 1931, and wall plate decorated with 
flowers, De Porceleyne Fles, Ceres 1915-1965 -Largest Diam. 36 cm- 30

 1503 Two French faience groups of a boy standing in front of a cow and of a girl milking a cow, made after 18th century Delft examples, 
the underside with IHF in red, France, ca. 1900 -H. 12 and 9 cm, defects- 30

1504

1508

 1504
Two blue and white delftware tobacco jars with brass covers, ‘Havana’ and ‘Virginia’, mark to the underside possibly for Tichelaar, 
Makkum, late 19th/early 20th century -H. 36,5 cm- 50

 1505 Pair of earthenware vases with blue and white decoration and relief lions heads: windmills and sailing boats in cartouches, and flow-
ers, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, circa 1900 -H. 29 cm, defects- 20

 1506 Three polychrome Delftware models of an apple, pear and grapes, Delft, 18th century -one leaf of the pear broken off, one restuck, 
leaf of the grapes restuck- 150

 1507 Two Delft earthenware blue and white lidded vases and three vases with flower and chinoiserie motifs, 19th/20th century -Largest H. 
32,5 cm, various qualities- 80

 1508
Delft earthenware commemorative plate ‘Daar is niet beter in den trou dan liefde tusschen man en vrouw, 1819’ -Diam. 22,3 cm- and 
Delft earthenware blue and white plate: ‘God hoort alles, God weet alles, God siet alles en God kan alles’. 19th century -Diam. 22,8 
cm, signs of wear-

40

 1509 Pair of earthenware Delft blue and white dishes with chinoiserie decoration, 18th/19th century -Diam. 31 cm, defects- 20

 1510 Two earthenware blue and white Delft vases and vase with chinoiserie and flower decoration, 18th/19th century -Largest H. ca. 29 
cm, various qualities- 20

 1511 Two Delftware plates, one depicting a landscape with a church and the other with floral decorations, both 18th century - rim chips and 
one restored, Diam. 35 cm - 30

 1512 Three earthenware wall plates with blue and white decoration: Amsterdam 1275-1925, water landscape with wind mill and water 
landscape with sailing boats, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft -Largest Diam. 34 cm- 80

 1513 Pair of Delft blue earthenware butter dishes with foliate motifs and porcelain butter dish with foliate motifs, 19e/20th century -Largest 
H. 8,5 cm, various qualities- 40
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 1514
Two Royal Dux Bohemia porcelain figurines depicting a bull fighting a bear and a young girl next to a wash basin, both marked, 
approx. 1900 - restauration and one with small hairline, H. 20 and 24 cm - 50

 1515 Two porcelain tazza’s, one marked Höchst, 1st half 20th century - one with cracks, both with chips - H. 35 cm - 25
 1516 Two earthenware tabacco pots, Liège, 18th/19th century, the brass lids, 19th century and later - one restored 31 and 40 cm - 40
 1517 Two ceramic sculptures of a Basset hound and a pug dog, 20th century - one restored, H. 34 cm - 20

 1518 Three painted bisque porcelain Walt Disney figures: Daisy Duck, Donald Duck and Goofy, Walt Disney Productions -10,5 and 16 cm, 
chip to the back of Donald Ducks hat- 5

 1519 Three porcelain plates, decorated with flowers, Amstel porcelain, circa 1785 -Diam. 26 cm, defects- 120

 1520 Pair of ceramic figurines, ‘Les Incroyables de 1792 et 1793’, signed Eugène Ladreyt (1833-1899), A. Barbizet (?), last quarter 19th 
century -H. ca. 32 cm, defects- 40

 1521 Two ceramic trays with jugendstil decoration and nickel frames, Villeroy & Boch, Dresden, circa 1900 -largest size 43,3 x 11,6 cm, 
various qualities- 5

 1522 Earthenware dish with a bird figurine, and two figures, a seated man and woman and a woman with a child -Diam. dish 41 cm- 20
 1523 Three earthenware dishes with blue and white chinoiserie decoration, 18th century -Diam. 25,7 cm, defects- 30

1524

1526

 1524 A pair of earthenware vases with handles, overall decorated with floral designs, France or Italy, 20th century -H. 79 cm- 40

 1525 Two bisque porcelain vases, the one with pear shaped body and flaring neck, decorated with a phoenix amidst flowers, the second 
vase with a straight body and design of roses, Kaiser -20 and 18 cm- 5

 1526
Five earthenware figurines: boy playing the violine, girl in a blossom tree, boy with a backpack, boy with a cat and boy with a concer-
tina, M.I. Hummel, Goebel, 20th century -Largest H. 15 cm- 20

 1527 Three porcelain figurines: ‘Athene’, ‘Aluco’, and ‘Henriette’, Rosina Wachtmeister, Goebel -Largest H. 15,3 cm- 5
 1528 Five polychrome painted earthenware Hummel ashtrays, Goebel 10

1529

 1529 Six Hummel figurines including a chimney sweeper and a photographer, all marked 40

 1530 A pair of painted and gilded porcelain figurines depicting Queen Victoria and Prince Albert, approx. 1840 - small blemishes, H. 25 
and 26 cm - 25
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 1531 A group of six polychrome ceramic jazz musicians, 20th century -H. 53 cm- 50

 1532
Three framed paintings on porcelain: stations of the cross: Jesus takes up his cross, Jesus falls, and Jesus is taken down from the 
cross, last half 19th century -with frame: 23 x 23 cm- 80

 1533 Pair of brown earthenware jugendstil vases with blue lineal and floral relief decoration, Arnhemsche Fayencefabriek, circa 1910 -H. 
31 cm, defects- 40

1534
1535

 1534 A pair of eartenware ‘plateel’ amphor vases, marked, Regina Gouda, between 1917-1930 - H. 29 cm - 80

 1535
Chris van der Hoef (1875-1933), a pair of stylised ceramic elephants made for Beschuitfabriek Hille Zaandam for there 50th aniver-
sary 1901-2/6-1951 after the original designed by Chris van der Hoef in 1928 -H. 10.5 cm- 40

 1536 Rare earthenware wall plate, decorated with views on Liège, Société Céramique, Maastricht, Jean Cambresier, circa 1900 -Diam. 43 
cm-, added: porcelain plate ‘Maison Curtius’, Jean Cambresier, Petrus Regout, Maastricht, circa 1900 -Diam. 23,8 cm- 40

 1537 Two decorated porcelain teapots on stand, mid 19th century -Largest H. ca. 23,5 cm- 40

1538

1544

 1538
Gilt bronze mounted porcelain lidded box with flower decoration, Limoges -ca. 10 x 21,5 x 21,5 cm- and gilt bronze mounted lid with 
an 18th century couple -13,5 x 11 cm-, 19th/20th century 40

 1539 Two partially gilt white figurines of quails, Manifattura Artisticale Porcelane, Italy, second half 20th century -H. 22 cm, signs of wear- 20
 1540 Two earthenware jugs, 19th century -Largest H. 24 cm, signs of wear- 5
 1541 Three earthenware (plateel) vases with floral design. Small one is approx. 23 cm and the large (2x) approx. 38 cm. 40
 1542 Two large 20th bowls depicting two equestrians on horseback, one of them is looking at the left, other at the right F1490 10
 1543 Two ceramic works of art, 1980’s, signed Mien Vermeulen at the base, -H. 22 cm- 5
 1544 Porcelain vase and lamp foot, Rothschild birds, Herend -H. vase 25,8 cm- 40
 1545 Two Japanese porcelain wall plates, polychrome foliate  decoration, Largest: -Diam 31 cm- 20
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 1546 Set of six Dutch Delftware plates with Dutch sayings, dated 1806 - all with rim chips, Diam. 22.5 cm - - 75

 1547
Collection of eight various Dutch Delftware plates, including two pairs and two pancake plates, 18th century - all with rim chips and 
some with hairline, Diam. approx. 22 cm -- 50

 1548 Collection of four various polychrome Dutch Delftware dishes, 18th century  - one with restaurations, three with rim chips, Diam. 30 
to 35 cm - 40

 1549 A collection of ten various Dutch Delftware tiles in wooden frames, including biblical scenes, 18th century and later 40

 1550 Seven earthenware memorial dishes, WWI, ‘De storm breekt los’ (2x), ‘Houdt moedig Zee’, ‘Zou t klaren’, ‘Vrienden in nood’, ‘De 
dageraad begint te blinken’, and ‘Versailles, Pax’, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft -Diam. 17,6 cm, various qualities- 30

 1551 Eight earthenware memorial dishes Dutch Royal Family, ‘Wilhelmina 1898-1923’, ‘WH 1901-1926’, etc., De Porceleyne Fles, Delft 
-Diam. 18,5 cm- 30

1552
1555

 1552 22 earthenware dishes, WWI, Dutch Royal Family, etc., De Porceleyne Fles, Delft -Diam. 18,5 cm- 100

 1553 Ten earthenware wall plates, 1927, 1928, 1931, Den Briel 1572-1922, waterlandscape, flower decoration, etc., De Porceleyne Fles, 
Delft -Diam. 25,3 cm- 50

 1554 Eight earthenware memorial dishes, Dutch Royal Family, Juliana 1909, Wilhelmina 1989-1923, Wilhelmina Hendrik 1901-1926, etc., 
De Porceleyne Fles, Delft -Diam. ca. 25,5 cm- 50

 1555 Eleven earthenware wall plates, WWII, WWI, 8121, 1923, 1924, etc., De Porceleyne Fles, Delft -Diam. ca. 22,5 cm- 50

 1556 Six blue and white earthenware wall plates, 1921, 1925, after Mesdag, etc., De Porceleyne Fles, Delft -Diam. 22,7 cm- 30

1557

 1557
Blue and white earthenware baluster shaped covered vase, decorated with a church and flowers, added: a dish and a vase, decorated 
with flowers, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 1943, 1947 and 1935, added: two small blue and white earthenware jugs -Largest H. 32,5 cm, 
various qualities-

50

 1558 A Delft transfer ware three piece garniture together with a 24 other Delft blue and white, vases, dishes, wall plates, etc., 20th century 20

 1559 Three earthenware vases with blue and white foliate decoration, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft -Largest H. 22 cm, added: earthenware 
(plateel) dish with abstract foliate decoration, Rhodian, 1165/70, Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland, Gouda -Diam. 22,5 cm- 20

 1560 Delft blue and white and polychrome plates, depicting landscapes, sailing ships, etc., 19th/20th century -Largest diam. 23,5 cm, vari-
ous qualities- 20
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 1561
A collection of 59 Delft Blue miniature KLM houses, filled with Dutch gin. Each one depicts a real Dutch building. These unique 
gifts have been around since the 1950’s and are collectors items. You received one when travelling in Business Class on an interconti-
nental route.

120

 1562 Seven Delft earthenware blue and white plates with chinoiserie decoration 18th/19th century -Diam. ca. 22,5 cm, various qualities- 80

 1563 Six Delft earthenware blue and white plates/dishes with chinoiserie decoration, 18th/19th century -Largest Diam. 25,7 cm, various 
qualities- 50

 1564 Six polychrome Delft earthenware plates with chinoiserie and foliate decoration, 18th/19th century -Largest Diam. 23,3 cm, various 
qualities- 50

1565

1569 1570

 1565
Eight earthenware Delft manganese and blue and white plates with chinoiserie and flower decoration -Largest Diam. 25,5 cm, various 
qualities- 50

 1566 Four large earthenware Delft blue and white dishes with foliate and chinoiserie motifs, 18th/19th century -Largest Diam. 35 cm, 
defects- 20

 1567 Four commemorative wall plates, Dutch royal family, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, porcelaine figurine of a Dachshund, small ‘plateel’ 
vase, earthenware bottle with stopper, depicting a woman in traditional costume, Bols, etc. 40

 1568 Earthenware: a bowl and two plates marked ‘’NOF - Aangeboden door oliefabrieken Calve Delft’’ and a pudding mold and plate from 
‘Gono Maizena’. Also included is a brass mortar and pestle+F1348 5

 1569 A six tile tableau depicting a man leading a horse, in wooden frame, 1st half 19th century - 52 x 39 cm - 50

 1570 A twelve tile tableau depicting a flowerpot with flowers and flanked by two horses, 18th century - restaurations 55 x 41 cm - 50

 1571 Three various porcelain centerpieces in the shape of cherubs carrying a flower basket, two marked Von Schierholz, one probably 
Vienna, 1st half 20th century - small chips  L. 22 to 24 cm - 40

 1572 A porcelain renaissance-style oval box, marked Volkstedt-Rudolstadt, together with three simular juwelry boxes, marked, Capodi-
monte - large box with damages W. 30 and 6,7 and 10 cm - 25

 1573 A pair of D.R.B. Limoges hunting game plates, a pair of Napoleon Sèvres plates depicting vegetables and a porcelain plate Ferdinand 
de Valeriola, all 2nd half 19th century - Diam. 23 cm - 20

 1574 Four various porcelain figural grouping covered inkwells - damages and partially incomplete, late 19th and 20th century _H. 13 to 18 
cm - 10
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 1575 13 porcelain cups and saucers with flower decoration, Herend, Hungary -H. cup 5,3 cm- 80

 1576 Two earthenware figurines of dogs, round earthenware plaque depicting a windmill, pierced wooden jewelry box, photo frames, horn 
serving spoons, etc. 40

 1577 Goebel dish, honey jars, figurines, etc. 5

 1578 Porcelain figurines, among which three boys on a wooden bench, and three lithophanes, among which Amsterdam, 19th/20th century 
-various qualities- 20

 1579 Six Mycenian earthenware bull figures and pouring vessels, Greece, museum copies 20

 1580 Three Gouda ‘plateel’ vases: Nova 30 Ivora; ‘W.B.’ Regina Gouda and Gouda -Largest: 31 cm, smallest with a rim chip, middle size 
with a small chip to the foot rim- 40

 1581 A collection of Dutch glazed earthenware including miniatures and piggy banks, 19th century and earlier, 40

 1582
Earthenware (plateel) smoking set, Rhodian, Plazuid, two vases with handles, vase, etc., Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland, Aardewerkfab-
riek Regina, etc. -largest H. 21 cm, various qualities- 40

 1583 Three earthenware (plateel) jardinières, vase and candlestick, Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland, Ivora, etc. -largest size 14 x 43 x 13,5 cm, 
various qualities- 20

 1584
A 24 piece porcelain dinner service, Hutschenreuther, ‘Drache-modell’, comprising six dinner plates, six side plates, six soup plates, 
two tureens with cover, sauce bowl, large bowl, small bowl and a serving dish, all decorated in cobalt blue and gold, added: six 
matching crystal wine glasses with gold rims -in mint condition-

50

 1585 Six various sized and shaped dishes, each decorated with elephants, Thailand, 20th century 5
 1586 Modern ceramic and porcelain, plates, dishes, ashtrays etc, all decorated with elephants 5

 1587 A large lot of earthenware vases, mostly marked Mobach, between 1950 and 1980, togehter with a Gouda plateel vase, stoneware vase 
and copper ware 75

 1588 Seven earthenware pieces with floral decorations on red base, St. Lucas Maarssen, 1927-1930 - H. 10 to 20 cm - 25

1589

1593

 1589 Seven earthenware pieces with floral decorations on red base, St. Lucas Maarssen, 1927-1930 - H. 10 to 20 cm - 25

 1590 Four earthenware pieces, 1927-1930, St. Lucas Maarssen - H. 11 to 13 cm - 10
 1591 Five earthenware pieces with floral decorations on red base, St. Lucas Maarssen, 1927-1930 - H. 18 to 25 cm - 25
 1592 Eight various Plateel vases, including some miniature pieces, Gouda, first quarter 20th century - damages H. between 8 and 15 cm - 20

 1593
Six porcelain figurines depicting Napoleon and officers from the Napoleontic era, among which Scheibe Alsbach, 20th century -Larg-
est H. 30,5 cm, various qualities- 40

 1594 Ten elephant shaped porcelain jugs and pouring vessels, 20th century 5
 1595 Seven Fremlins Ales porcelain pitchers, a beer tap handle, etc. 5
 1596 Eight porcelain and ceramic elephants of various sizes and origins, 20th century 10
 1597 A collection of elephant themed porcelain mugs, jugs, teapots, etc., 20th century 5
 1598 Various porcelain elephant teapots and mugs together with a ceramic elephant and two elephant shaped lights 5

 1599 A polychrome ceramic rockwork with elephants; a green porcelain elephant with riders, and two other green porcelain elephant items, 
south-east Asia, 20th century 10
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 1600
Large earthenware jug, decorated with electors of Brandenburg, renaissance-style and two smal 19th century jugs, 17th/19th century 
-largest H. 40 cm, various qualities- 50

 1601
Porcelain covered dish on plate, pierced dish with putto stem, covered dish and vase, decorated with flowers and landscapes, among 
which Dresden, 19th/20th century -Largest H. 14 cm, various qualities 80

1602

1605

 1602
Biscuit porcelain vase decorated with a woman tapping water, pair of candlesticks decorated with children and dish decorated with a 
boy and lamb, circa 1900 -various qualities, largest H. 19 cm- 40

 1603 Two earthenware wall plates decorated with landscapes, probably Germany, circa 1880 -Diam. 43,5 cm-, added: earthenware wall 
plate: ‘Stanstaad gegen Pilatus’, Thoune, signed Ritschard, last quarter 19th century -Diam. 36,6 cm, signs of wear- 30

 1604 Large porcelain vase decorated with the three graces and two small dishes decorated with landscapes, Vienna, end of the 19th century 
-H. 34,3, dishes defect- 20

 1605
Porcelain Capodimonte Médicis vase, and two handled vase with relief decoration of figures, 20th century -Largest H. 28,2 cm, two 
handled vase defect at the rim- 40

 1606 Two porcelain cornucopia shaped vases on base, second half 19th century -Largest H. 29,5 cm, signs of wear- 30

 1607 Earthenware (plateel) vase, ‘Persian’, Arnhemsche Fayencefabriek -H. 28,5 cm, defects-; dish, ‘Dora’, Plateelbakkerij Zuid-Holland, 
Gouda -Diam. 38,3 cm-; and jug, ‘Agnes’, Plateelfabriek Zuid-Holland, Gouda -H. 9 cm-, all decorated with flowers 20

 1608 Four partially pewter mounted measuring jugs, 1 litre, 1/2 litre, etc., France, 19th century -Largest H. 22 cm, defects- 40
 1609 Three earthenware wall vases decorated with flowers, France, 20th century -Largest H. 10 cm, signs of wear- 20

 1610 Earthenware shaving bowl decorated with a woman, Quimper, jug and tulip vase decorated with flowers, 20th century -Largest H. 
27,5 cm, various qualities- 30

 1611 Porcelain plates, among which one Vienna plate with flower decoration, circa 1800, dishes, candlestick, etc. 19th/20th century -vari-
ous qualities- 20

 1612 Earthenware jug with blue and white decoration of a man smoking and drinking, pewter mounted jug with foliate decoration, Toby 
jug and triangular tray with landscape decoration, 19th/20th century -Largest H. 26 cm, various qualities- 40

 1613 Eight Earthenware dishes with various decorations, 19th/20th century -Largest Diam. 24,8 cm, various qualities- 20

1614

 1614 Six porcelain figurines of 18th century couples, first half 20th century -Largest H. 19 cm, various qualities- 50
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 1615 Six earthenware figurines of bobbin lace making, spinning, etc., Poterie Flamande, 20th century -largest H. 22,5 cm, various qualities- 50

 1616 Six porcelain candlesticks depicting men and women, mid 19th century -Largest H. 21,5 cm, various qualities- 30
 1617 Six porcelain vases and urns, 19th century -Largest H. 29 cm, various qualities- 20
 1618 Porcelain vases and dishes, 19th/20th century -Largest H. 17,5 cm, various qualities- 20

 1619 Porcelain figurines of children, a woman holding a basket of fruit, etc., 19th century -Largest H. 25 cm, various qualities- 40

 1620 Porcelain figurines of an 18th century couple, a boy with a bird cage, etc., 19th/20th century -Largest H. 21 cm, various qualities- 40
 1621 Approximately ten porcelain elephants, including ‘Chai-Yo’ 13th Asian Games Bangkok, 1998, all 20th century 30

 1622
Porcelain cup and saucer with a harvest scene, Meissen, 18th century, a set of five small side dishes with a cornflower pattern, a pair 
of porcelain cups with sepia decorations, 19th century (defects) with near matching Richard Ginori saucers, 20th century, a pair of 
Jasperware oval plaques and a small Herend vase

25

 1623 Collection of various vases. Included are one from ‘Velsen’ and also one stamped ‘Nonna’, a pair of parrots, added: a brass mortar and 
pestle. 5

 1624 A pair of ceramic elephants with jardinières on their backs shaped as chairs and a single ceramic elephant with a flower pot shaped 
chair on it’s back -H. 19 cm- 5

 1625 Three Samson porcelain dishes with famille rose enamels, a pair of Sèvres salt cellars with silver mounts and a European Yixing-style 
teapot with associated lid 30

1626

1633

1635

 1626
Five porcelain figurines: three butterflies, parakeet, and tiger, added: an 18th century woman with a parrot on a bench -Largest H. ca. 
18 cm, various qualities- 50

 1627 Four two handled soup and footed bowls with matching saucers, gilded rims, Hutschenreuter, 1940’s 5
 1628 Earthenware Wedgwood Etruria Boston Pattern plates, bowl, egg cups, etc. 40
 1629 Three ceramic bowls, one by ‘Zaalberg’, 1960’s, all signed/marked at the base, -D.26 cm- 5
 1630 Three ceramics, one jug by ‘Gouda Holland’ included, two marked/signed, -H. 18 cm- 5
 1631 Four ceramic vases, Zaalberg and Paula Freymann included, all four signed, -H. 16 cm- 20

 1632 Porcelain: figurine of a weasel climbing a tree by ‘Lladro’, a small vase by ‘Lenox’, an egg shaped vase by ‘Audrey’ and four minia-
ture vases -Highest: approximately 24 cm 5

 1633
Six Ivora ceramics, a dish, three vases, a flowerpot and a small pot, all marked Gouda and numbered, damages, -H. 19, Diam. 22 cm 
(the flowerpot)- 20

 1634 Eleven ceramics by Gouda, Holland, with ‘Regina’ decoration comprising:  a flowerpot, two lidded vases, two smaller pots, a dish and 
three flowerpots for hanging, a jardiniere and a smaller unrelated jardiniere, all signed and numbered, minor defects 20

Tiles

 1635
Ceramic plaque in decorated gilt frame: bridge and entrance gate in winter, signed Dominicus de Ruiter, Rozenburg, Den Haag, prob-
ably after Louis Apol -42 x 26,5 cm- 100
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 1636
Ceramic plaque in oak frame: girl with herd of sheep, after Julius van de Sande Bakhuyzen, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft -34 x 25,8 cm, 
defects- 50

 1637
Ceramic plaque in decorated gilt frame: windmill in a water landscape, signed Hendrik David Schild, Rozenburg, circa 1900 -42 x 
26,5 cm- 100

 1638 Framed ceramic plaque: windmill in a water landscape, after Louis Apol, signed W.v.C., Plateelfabriek de Distel, circa 1900 -35,3 x 
22 cm- 40

 1639 Large framed blue and white ceramic tile: waterlandscape with windmill, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 1906 -19,8 x 19,8 cm- 40

 1640
Large framed blue and white ceramic tile: winter landscape with windmill and town, after Louis Apol, De Porceleyne Fles, 1889 -19.2 
x 19,2 cm- 50

1641 1642 1643

 1641 Large framed blue and white ceramic tile: De Nieuwe Kerk, Delft, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 1884 -20,7 x 14,7 cm- 80

 1642
Large framed blue and white ceramic tile: sailing boats on the sea, after Hendrik Mesdag, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, 1889 -19,4 x 
19,4 cm- 50

 1643 Framed sepia tile: waterlandscape with windmill -14,8 x 14,8 cm- 40

 1644 Polychrome pomegranate tile with a Burgundy lily as a corner motif, first half 17th century -13,8 x 13,3 cm, defects- 5

 1645 Dutch tile, decorated with a tulip and lilies in the corners, mid 17th century -12,8 x 12,8 cm, defects- 5
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 1646
Handpainted porcelain tile with a view of the Oude Schans with the Montelbaanstoren, Rozenburg, The Hage, 1900-1916, in a iron 
frame, marked on back side - 42 x 27 cm - 150

 1647 Four 19th century tiles depicting various animals. -13 x 13 cm, all show signs of wear- 5

 1648 Two framed tiles: a fisher woman and her child in the dunes, after David Artz, and a girl knitting in the dunes, after Kruseman, painted 
on a Minton, Hollis & Co. tile -15 x 15 cm- 30

 1649 Three ceramic blue and white tiles depicting a horse, a rabbit and a child standing on his head, 18th/19th century -ca. 12 x 12 cm, 
defects- 5

 1650 Three polychrome earthenware tulip tiles with fleur de lis corner motifs, mid 17th century -37,5 x 12 cm, defects- 40

 1651 Five panels with tiles, flowers, fruits, birds, etc., 18th/20th century -largest size with frame 49,5 x 34,5 cm, various qualities- 40
 1652 Three Dutch delftware tiles: whale, late 17th century and two landscapes, 18th century - some damages on the corners - 20

 1653
Nine polychrome tiles and three plaques, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, Dutch Royal Family and WWII: Wilhelmina Koningin 1898-
1948, Walcheren moet droog, etc. -Largest size 29,5 x 20,5 cm- 50

 1654 A six tile panel depicting a horse and owner, probably Frisian, early 19th century (some damages ) 20
 1655 Five framed tiles and tile panels: water landscape with windmill, Rembrandts mother, etc. -Largest size: 21 x 32 cm- 5

1656 1658

 1656 Circa 13 Dutch tiles, soldiers, scenes from the bible, etc, 17th/20th century 80

 1657
Collection of circa 17 tiles (emailletegels): 1939 De wolken pakken zich samen, coats of arms of cities, among which Utrecht, Leiden 
and Amsterdam, Levensverzekering Conservatrix, a crow in the snow, etc., Westraven and De Porceleyne Fles -Largest size 15,3 x 
15,3 cm, various qualities-

30

 1658 Nine Dutch tiles of horsemen, imitation of 2nd half 17th century pieces, early 20th century 25

 1659 Eleven tiles depicting flowers, a fruit basket, a child, etc., 18th/20 th century -defects- 15

 1660 Circa 14 tiles, 19th/20th century -various qualities- 20

 1661 Earthenware blue and white tiles, partially framed, depicting animals, persons, flowers, etc., 17th/19th century -various qualities- 40

 1662 Thirteen tiles with various decorations, 18th/19th century 20

 1663 Eight tiles, all depricting one or more elephants, 20th century 5

 1664 20 tiles some of them decorated with flowers and fruits -10,3 x 10,4 cm- 20
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 1665
Jugenstil handpainted tile panels ‘Handel’ and ‘Nijverheid’, each consists of 14 rows of six tiles. The tiles were handpainted at ‘De 
Distel’. It originated from ‘Veldpoortstraat 6, Wijk bij Duurstede’. They were first installed in 1902 and removed in 1969. Also 
included is a binder with information about the panels -90 x 210 cm, defects-

200

 1666 Six tile panel: winter landscape, after Frederikus van Rossum du Chattel, Rozenburg, Den Haag, 1897/1898 -45 x 29,5 cm- 100
 1667 Polychrome six tile panel in oak frame: ‘Die procedeert om een Koe, geeft er één toe’, 20th century -25 x 37,5 cm- 40

 1668
Six tile panel in oak frame: fishing boats on the shore, after Hendrik Mesdag, Rozenburg, Den Haag, circa 1900 -24,6 x 37 cm, tiny 
defects- 80

 1669 Six tile panel in oak frame: windmill in landscape, circa 1900 -45 x 30 cm- 40

1670

1671 1672

 1670
Framed six tile panel: young couple in a room, the woman sewing, after Hendrik Valkenburg, Plateelfabriek de Distel, circa 1900 
-28,7 x 43,7 cm- 100

 1671
Blue and white six tile panel in oak frame: fishing boat on the shore, illegibly signed, after Hendrik Mesdag, circa 1900 -44 x 28,5 
cm- 80

 1672 Six tile panel in oak frame: Adam and Eve in paradise, 20th century -38,5 x 38,5 cm- 50

1673

 1673
Twelve polychrome tile panel in oak frame: ‘De Bouwman wacht van ‘s=Heerenhand Een Milde zegen op zijn land’, 20th century 
-38,2 x 51,7 cm, cracks- 80
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 1674 Framed polychrome twelve tile panel: 3rd or 7th station of the cross: Jesus falls, circa 1900 -58,5 x 44,5 cm- 100

 1675 Framed four tile panel: milkmaid and cow, 19th century -24,5 x 24,5 cm- 80

 1676 Polychrome end of the 18th century style twelve tile panel in oak frame: a Dutch ship on sea, first half 20th century -52,5 x 39,5 cm, 
defects- 20

 1677 Blue and white twelve tile panel in wooden frame: ‘De Zijlpoort Leiden’, mid 20th century -43,5 x 59 cm- 20

 1678 Polychrome 15 tile panel in oak frame: battle ships on sea, mid 20th century -41 x 69 cm- 20

 1679
Six tile blue and white panel: MS Renaissance, a 1966 built cruise liner, built by Chantiers de l’Atlantique for Compagnie Française 
de Navigation, a subsidiary of Paquet Cruises. She operated for various owners until she was sold to be scrapped at Alang, India in 
2010.

20

 1680 Twelve tile blue and white panel: ‘Gezigt van de Stad Delft van de Schie te zien’ after J.C. Philips and Cornelis Pronk, second half 
20th century -45,5 x 61 cm- 5

 1681 Panel with 30 blue and white tiles, depicting soldiers, boats, river landscapes, etc., 19th century -85 x 80 cm- 20

1682
1686

 1682
A six tile panel depitcting a Dutch winterlandscape, after Louis Apol, marked P.B.D. (Plateel Bakkerij Delft), 1st quarter 20th century 
- 30 x 45 cm - 40

 1683 A mounted panel of twelve blue and white Delft tiles depicting sailing ships on sea -44,5 x 60 cm- 20

Glassware

Miscellaneous

 1684 A.D. Copier (1901-1991), amber coloured ‘violet’ vase, middle size, etched monogram to the base, Glasfabriek Leerdam, 1923 -h. 8,4 
cm, d. 9 cm- 30

 1685
A.D. Copier (1901-1991), light blue coloured vase, etched monogram to the base, Glasfabriek Leerdam, 1929, depicted in ‘Leerdam 
Glas 1878-2003’ by A.v.d.Kley-Blekxtoon, 4th edition: page 96, figure 109 -h. 9,4 cm-, together with an unmarked glass vase -h. 10 
cm-

40

 1686
A.D. Copier (1901-1991), blue graniver cactus pot dish on a black saucer stand, design: 1930,pressed mark and number: N.O.11987 
and C.L.,  -H. 8,7 cm, D. 21,5 cm 100
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 1687
A.D. Copier (1901-1991), yellow graniver cactus pot dish on black saucer stand, design: 1930, pressed mark and number: N.O.11987, 
: C.L.,  -H. 11 cm, D. 10 cm 100

 1688 A.D. Copier (1901-1991), Dutch, small, thick walled  vase, marked C.L., circa 1936, -H.9,5 cm- 20
 1689 A.D. Copier (1901-1991) a small ‘spijkervaas’, Glasfabriek Leerdam -H. 6.8 cm- 10
 1690 A.D. Copier (1901-1991), three glass vases and presse-papier (spijkervaasjes en -presse-papier) with air bubbles -Largest H. 6,8 cm- 30

 1691 A blue frosted glass bowl with everted rim, ‘Daum Nancy France’ etched to the top side of the foot, second half 20th century 100

 1692 Glass bowl table lamp, decorated with stars, Andel, France, interbellum -H. 18 cm- 5

 1693 Large cut and etched glass beaker decorated with the ten commandments, lions, and star of David at one side, a menora and two putti 
at the other side, 20th century -H. 16,8 cm- 40

 1694 Cut crystal (‘ruit-waaier slijpsel’) fruit bowl on a central square pedestal base, circa 1900 -H. 24,5, Diam. 28 cm, minor defects- 5
 1695 Glass Chanel snow ball in original box -H.12 cm- 50

1696

1704 1708

 1696 Glass Chanel snow ball in original box -H. 12 cm- 50

 1697 Glass Chanel snow ball in original box -H. 12 cm- 50
 1698 Two miniature glass Chanel snow balls in original box -H. 4 cm- 5
 1699 Cut crystal fruit bowl on base, circa 1900 -H. 18,5, Diam. 27,5 cm, minor defects- 5
 1700 Cut crystal chestnut urn, Waterford, circa 1800 -H. 36 cm- 5
 1701 Stained glass window: Jezus the good shepherd, second half 19th century -35 x 32 cm- 20
 1702 A roman-style glass jug decorated with a lions head - H. 16 cm - 10
 1703 Spanish enameled glass vase decorated with sailing boats, illegibly signed (Jose Cire Royo?) -H. 16,5 cm, signs of wear- 5

 1704 A patially gilt bohemian cut glass tumbler with engraved blue panels, Moser, early 20th - H. 11 cm - 40

 1705 18th century glass onion bottle -H. 18 cm, signs of wear- 30

 1706 A light green shallow dish designed by A.D. Copier for Glasfabriek Leerdam, mark to the base -H. 7 cm, D. 25 cm, small scratch to 
the base of the interior- 10

 1707 Handpainted glass bowl, decorated with flowers, ‘Atlantic’, signed Alice and dated 22.2.89 -H. 14,5, Diam. 21,5 cm.- 5

 1708
A German Historismus emameled glass covered humpen (‘Deckelpokal’), decorated with German kings and emperors, last quarter 
19th century -H. ca. 51 cm, chip at the rim- 50
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 1709
A large pair of glass model ‘Chinaman’ figures by Murano with a gold core and black glass coolie, etched signatures on the side to the 
base Giuliano Tosi -69 x 17  and 58cm x 27 cm- 800

 1710 A small ‘spijkervaas’, A.D. Copier, Glasfabriek Leerdam -H. 9 cm- 10
 1711 A blue pressed glass Kosta Boda bookend signed Bertil Vallien -15,5 x 11,5 cm- 20
 1712 German ‘Historismus’ glass, decorated with hounds chasing deers in fine enamels, 19th. Century, -H. 16,5 cm- 20
 1713 Glass vase -approximately 45 cm, shows signs of wear- 5

 1714 Dutch engraved crystal glass, ‘HET WELVAAREN VAN DE KRAAMVROUW EN KINTIE’, 18th century -H. 15,3 cm, bowl 
chipped- 40

 1715 A Cordonato D’ Oro Zebrati vase, attributed to Barovier & Toso and designed by Ercole Barovier, mid 20th century - H. 14 cm - 10
 1716 A small two coloured glass vase with raised floral sprays, etched signature ‘Gallé’, 20th century -H. 8,5 cm- 20
 1717 A large green glass Chianti bottle shaped as an elephant, 1970’s -83 cm- 20
 1718 Six wine glasses (Stengelgläser) with coloured etched foliate borders, first quarter 20th century -H. 19,5 cm- 30
 1719 Six green glass bottles, 18th/19th century -Largest H. 30 cm- 20
 1720 Two green ‘jenever’ bottles, ‘Kelderflessen-, one found in Surinam, 19th century -Largest H. 26,5 cm- 5

 1721 Two cut crystal covered bowls, one with the original undertray, Waterford, circa 1800 -minor defects, H. without tray ca. 19 cm, 
Diam. bowl 15,5 cm- 5

 1722 Pair of cut crystal dishes on round base, late 19th century -H. 20, Diam. 27,5 cm, defects- 5

 1723
Red glass bowl with coloured stripes, signed Gardinier and dated 2003, and glass bowl  with inscription at the bottom: ‘Met dank van 
Sara Lee H & BCR 01.05.1969-29.02.2004, Royal Leerdam -largest H. 12 cm- 20

 1724 Ash tray, signed Verboeket and dish, probably Kristalunie, Maastricht, third quarter 20th century -Largest size 10,5 x 33 x 27 cm- 5
 1725 Pair of brass mounted opaline vases decorated with 18th century figures in a landscape -H. 39 cm- 30

1726

1727

1732

 1726
Four glass vases, including two matching rectangular vases, possibly Murano and a small triangular vase, marked Val. St. Lambert, 
mid. 20th century  - between 8 and 35 cm - 50

 1727 A yellow glass vase, design Guido Bon, marked Val St. Lambert, together with a similar vase, 1960s - 19 and 18 cm - 40

 1728 Cut crystal vase with gilt engraved foliate decoration and pair of brass mounted frosted glass vases with jugendstil decoration -Largest 
H. 28,5 cm, signs of wear- 20

 1729 Bridal bottle with etched hunting and foliate motifs, circa 1900, Murano ash tray, circa 1960, and lidded frosted glass box with foliate 
decoration, signed Carly, circa 1930 -H. bridal bottle 19 cm- 40

 1730 Bristol blue glass decanter (ca 1800) with brass mounted rim and silver stopper, plus two replica Roman bottle vases, -H. 22cm- 30

 1731 Three glass paperweights, one by Floris Meydam and one monogrammed J.J.R. 01, 20th. Century, Leerdam, Dutch, largest: -H. 6 x 
17 cm- 20

 1732
A.D. Copier (1901-1991), Three ‘Spijkerbol’ vases, 1936, executed by ‘Glasfabriek Leerdam’, the Netherlands, -H. 11 cm, D. 10 cm 
(the tallest)- 50
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 1733 Two brass mounted iridescent vases with applied green glass decoration, probably Kralik, circa 1900 -H. 19 cm- 40

 1734
A yellow and orange glass vase, designed by Floris Meydam (1919-2011) for the 25th anniversary of the Intergas company in a lim-
ited edition of 40. Signed to underside ‘F. Meydam, Royal Leerdam, serica 40-4, intergas 1958-1983’ 100

 1735 Two elephant shaped green glass bottles, Italy, 20th century -32,5 &  30 cm- 5

 1736
K.P.C. de Bazel (1869-1923) glass service, model F, comprising 11 water glasses, 8 Rhine wine glasses, 8 beer glasses, 6 white wine 
glasses, 9 port glasses, etc. -minor defects- 100

 1737 Karel de Bazel (1869-192 two glass decanters and oil or vinagre bottle, ‘Servies F’, Glasfabriek Leerdam, circa 1920 -H. largest 
decanter circa 28 cm-, added: Andries Copier (1901-1991), finger bowl with frosted border -H. 5, diam. 11,2 cm- 30

 1738 Coloured vases, presse-papier, etc., second half 20th century 5

1739

1748

1749

 1739 Coloured glass dishes and vases, among which Val St. lambert, Bayel and Murano -largest size 18,5 x 49 x 21 cm, signs of wear- 40
 1740 Round cut crystal dish on base, covered dish, cheese bell and dish, circa 1900 -H. dish on base 13,5. Diam. 22,8 cm, minor defects- 5
 1741 Eight mille fiori glass paperweights, Murano 40
 1742 15 flower glass paperweights 40
 1743 Three glass ashtrays and two paperweights 5
 1744 Eight glass paper weights 10
 1745 Circa 27 glass paperweights 40
 1746 Seed bottle, retort, etc. 5
 1747 9 various bottles including a torpedo shaped Schweppes bottle, some with irisation - 18 to 30 cm - 40
 1748 Collection of handblown glass ‘Fluitglas’ (3x), all by Jos Böhm. Length of 37cm and in good condition. 60

 1749 Collection of handblown glass wine glasses (4x) by Jos Böhm, all in good condition. All approx. 23 cm. 80

 1750
Collection of various silverplated items and other miscellaneous item. Included are a small box of silverplated teaspoons, bowl with 
silverplated handle, Cognac glass with holder, tin commemorative boat celebrating ‘25 years WWF’ an Egyptian decorative obelisk 
and a glass bowl with red feet.

5

 1751 Two glass vases decorated with elephants and a paper lithograph of ‘Chicorée Pacha!’ atached to a glass panel, 20th century -Tallest 
vase: H. 19,5 cm- 5

 1752 Coloured Bohemian überfang glasses and decanters, 20th century 40
 1753 Four stained glass windows, 20th century -Largest: -35 x 17,5 cm- 5
 1754 Silver mounted decanters and glasses, 19th/20th century -defects, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 1755 21 square glass paperweights with three dimensional etched subjects within the weights, ten in box, many of the Dutch Royal family 
together with a display stand -some with chips- 20
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 1756 17 glass elephants of various sizes, 20th century 10

 1757 Seven glass elephants of various sizes, 20th century 10

 1758 Eight glass elephants of various sizes, 20th century 10

 1759 Seven glass elephants of various sizes, 20th century 10

 1760 Five frosted glass bottles with elephants, two large ‘Delirium Tremens’ glasses and a beer boot 5

 1761

A.D. Copier (1901-1991), eleven ‘Gilde Glazen’, for ‘Nederlandsche Vereeniging van Wijnhandelaren’ in Leerdam, 1930. Each glass 
with the etched mark N.V.W. L., one with faceted stem, the others with a smooth stem. The glass was made with the objective of 
making the bouquet of the wine better, the design was not the main concern. A very nice early set of these collectable glasses and in 
wonderful condition. Literature: Leerdam Glass 1878-2003, A. v.d. Kley-Blekxtoon, 4th edition, Page 100, illustration 117 & 118. -H. 
13,8 cm-

60

Swarovski

 1762 Swarovski Annual Edition ‘The Pegasus’, in original box. Box shows signs of wear. Comes with ‘The Pegasus Collectors Display’ 
(1x) 50

 1763 Swarovski Annual Edition ‘The Dragon’, in original box. Comes with ‘Collectors Display’ (1x) and ‘Fabelachtig Dierenrijk 1996-
1998’ crystal display piece. 50

 1764 Swarovski Annual Edition 1996 ‘The Unicorn’, in original box. Comes with ‘Collector’s Display’ (1x) Outer box shows signs of wear 50

 1765 Collection Swarovski figurines: penguin, mouse, pelican, little dog (2x), chicken, duck, rooster, owl with coloured eyes, three poults, 
butterfly (with brass) and squirrel, cat, oyster with pearl, dog and sea horse -largest H. 8,3 cm- 80

 1766 Swarovski Christmas decorations all contained in boxes, 5 in total 40

 1767 Swarovski elephants (3x). The family excists of an Elephant mother and two baby elephants. -Highest: approximately 10 cm 20

1768 1770

 1768
Various Swarovski figurines. Included is a ‘blue eyed Dombo’, an annual edition ‘Lion’ (1995) that comes with a wooden display and 
an annual edition ‘Dragon’ (1997). -Lion left paw restuck- 20

 1769 Various Swarovski figurines. Included is a polar bear, lion cub and a small elephant 20

 1770
Various Swarovski figurines. Included is a ‘Jan Klaassen’, an annual edition ‘Pierrot’ (1999) and two elephants- The ‘Pierrot’ has a 
broken leg, others in overall good condition- 10

 1771 Miscellaneous Swarovski items. Included is a 2017 ‘Jubilee Christmas Bell’ in original box, a lion cub, seven empty ‘SCS, Swarovski 
Crystal Society’ boxes, a display piece and two unbranded elephants. 5
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Clocks

 1772
Polychrome zamac hunting wall clock, with enameled Roman numeral plaques, decorated with dead birds and fishes, circa 1900 -53 
x 46 cm- 40

 1773 Richly decorated silver plated carriage clock with foliate motifs, circa 1900 -H. ca. 15 cm- 80

 1774 Small brass mounted oak table clock, Junghans, circa 1920 -21,7 x 11,5 x 7,7 cm- 20

 1775 South German wall clock decorated with a sheperd scene, the white dial with Roman numerals, second half 19th century 20

 1776 A polychrome painted cast-iron Schwartzwalder clock with modern key -H. 56 cm, damages to the fingers- 10

 1777 A French cockerel comtoise with enamel dial, late 18th century - damages on dial - 50

 1778
Gilded bronze mantle clock depicting a seated young woman, the base decorated with Sevre style porcelain plaques, 19th century 
- incomplete - H. 28 cm - 50

1779

1780 1782

 1779
A French marble and gilt metal clock garniture comprising a mantle clock  and pair of urns. The clock with drum shaped case sur-
mounted by an eagle, flanked by gilt metal urns, raised on columnar supports, plint base and bun feet, white enameled dial ring with 
Roman hours and Arabic seconds, circa 1890 -H. 63 cm-

200

 1780
French Charles X ormolu mantle clock, the case surmounted by a young woman, leaning on a rock, silver plated dial with Roman 
hours and inscribed ‘À Arras’ -H. 45 cm- 150

 1781 Richly decorated bronze tower mantle clock, decorated with Roman warriors, white enamel dial with blue Roman hours and Arabic 
minutes, circa 1890 -H. 52,5 cm.- 40

 1782
A French black marble and ormulu mantle clock, the case surmounted by a putto with a lance in his left hand, accompanied by a grey-
hound, with white enameled dial, blue Roman hours, and inscribed: ‘Blondin á Nancy’, mid 19th century -H. 54 cm, signs of wear- 150
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 1783
A French red marble and gilt metal clock garniture comprising a mantle clock and pair of urns. The clock with drum shaped case 
surmounted by a putto, raised on columnar supports, plint base with a woman and a sleeping putto, on bun feet, white enameled dial 
with flower festoons, Arabic hours and minutes, the urns with women’s head handles, circa 1890 -H. 54 cm.-

150

 1784
French Charles X ormulu mantle clock, the case surmounted by a young woman playing the harp, silver plated dial with Roman 
hours, inscribed: LeCourt -H. 40,5 cm- 150

 1785 French Louis-Philippe gilt metal mantle clock, the case surmounted by a resting boy, white enameled dial with Roman hours -signs of 
wear, H. 38,5 cm- 50

 1786
A large French red marble and bronze mantle clock, the case surmounted by a bearded renaissance writer with book and pencil, silver 
plated dial with Roman hours, circa 1850 -H. 56 cm, signs of wear- 200

1787 1789 1797

 1787
Bronze and marble mantle clock, the case surmounted by father time with the new year, a putto and two pigeons, white enameled dial 
with Arabic hours and red minutes, last quarter 19th century -H. 36 cm- 200

 1788 Partially enemeled clock, thermometer, barometer and calendar in one round frame with foliate brass background, France, circa 1900 
-Diam. Frame 40 cm, signs of wear- 20

 1789
Mantle clock in carved oak neo-gothic oak case, silver plated dial with Roman hours, signed Webster Cornhill, London, circa 1900 
-H. 75 cm, defects- 80

 1790 Table travel clock in wooden case, circa 1900 -H. 16,5 cm- 30

 1791 Art deco table clock with Arabic numerals in oak case, circa 1930 -22 x 11 x 33,7 cm, defects, cassette with knives, glass knife rests, 
tiles, box with curiosities, etc. 20

 1792 Mahogany table clock with white enameld dial and Arabic hours, first quarter 20th century -H. without handle 25,3 cm, working, 
defects- 5

 1793 Mahogany column clock surmounted by a brass globe with Arabic numerals, first quarter 20th century -H. 27 cm, signs of wear- 5

 1794 Richly decorated clock garniture comprising mantle clock with enameled Roman hours, and two three light candelabra, circa 1900 -H. 
33 cm- 40

 1795 A brass and cut glass carriage clock in leather casing, late 19th early 20th century - defects - 40

 1796 Gilt metal and alabaster mantle clock with a woman depicting harvest, adress: Steenbecque, fourth quarter 19th century -H. 39,5 cm, 
defects- 20

 1797
Gilt brass Louis Seize style table clock with porcelain plaques depicting flowers, surmounted by the Statue of Liberty, end of the 19th 
century -H. 30 cm, signs of wear, Statue of Liberty probably added- 50
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 1798 A Frisian stool clock with lead ornaments, 19th century - L. 76 cm - 100

 1799 A Frisian wall clock with an umsusual dial, 19th century - L. 150 cm - 75

 1800
A decorative Chinese enamel and brass mantel clock with porcelain dial and sides, and urn on top, mid 20th century - not working H. 
22 cm - 40

 1801 Gilt brass mantle clock with white enameled dial and Roman hours, surmounted by a woman reading a book, mid 19th century -H. 38 
cm, defects- 30

 1802 Gilt metal mantle clock with white enameled dial and Roman hours, circa 1870 -H. 30 cm, defects- 5

 1803 Gilt metal brass mounted mahogany mantle clock, circa 1910 -H. ca. 33 cm- 20

 1804 Teaching clock for children, A. Veringa, Dordrecht, provenance: Basic School Liessel, 1930’s -Diam. 31 cm- 20

 1805 Richly decorated red marble and zamac clock garniture, Fleur d’Automne’,  Charles Perron, comprising mantle clock with Arabic 
hours, and two five light candelabra, circa 1900 -H. 60 cm, defects- 30

1806 1808

 1806
A chrome wall clock shaped as a Rolex Oyster Perpetual Superlative Chronometer Officially Certified Cosmograph, Daytona, in 
original box -D. 34 cm- 50

 1807 Old  Dutch, day chain driven, wall clock (Friese staartklok) -130 x 35 x 21 cm- wear consistent whith age and use. 50

 1808 Zamac metal mantle clock surmounted by the goddess Diane on a green onyx base, flanked by two vases,  circa 1900, -H. 65 cm- 30

 1809 Zamac mantle clock surmounted by a young woman next to a fountain with a putto at her side, titled ‘La confidence’ par ferron, dam-
ages. -H. 55 cm- 20

 1810 A three piece zamac mantle clock set with foliate decoration, France circa 1900, -H . 33 cm- 30

 1811 A three piece brass and marble mantle clock set, France circa 1900, -H. 38 cm- 30

 1812 Zamac mantle clock on a marble base flanked by a puti, porcelain dial, circa 1900, -H. 34 x 28 cm, imperfections- 20

 1813 Zamac mantle clock on a black marble base surmounted by a young woman, circa 1900, -H. 49 x 30 cm, imperfections- 20
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 1814
Zamac mantle clock, flanked by a young woman on an alabaster base, enamel dial and Roman numerals circa 1900, -H. 35 x 40 cm, 
imperfections- 20

 1815 Brass mantle clock surmounted by a dome in an alabaster housing flanked by two vases, porcelain dial, circa 1900, -H. 40 x 23 cm, 
imperfections to one of the vases- 20

 1816 Mantle clock in a black marble housing with brass ornaments,  circa 1900, -H. 38 x 22 cm, imperfections- 20
 1817 A French comtoise clock with enamel dial and foldable pendulum, late 18th, eartly 19th century - 2 weights - 50
 1818 A marble mantle clock, surmounted by bronzed figurine and two separated matching figurines at the sides, circa 1900, H. 58 cm 50
 1819 Comtoise clock, 19th century, decorated with a rooster on top. -signs of wear- 20
 1820 Dutch ‘School clock’, 19th century, by ‘Bosch-Honig & Co.’ 20
 1821 Modern lantern clock, a brass chandelier and two nut machines, 20th. century, all with  imperfections 20
 1822 Mahogany pub clock, T. Cooper, Newhaven, 19th century -H. 50 cm- 20

 1823
Boulle style mantle clock with faux tortoise shell, enameled dial and blue Roman hours and Arabic minutes, on base with four claw 
feet, second half 19th century -H. 36 cm, signs of wear, defects- 80

 1824 Gilt bronze mounted column mantle clock with white enameled dial and Roman hours, surmounted by an eagle, louis XVI style, 
second half 19th century -H. 48,5 cm, signs of wear, ornament missing- 100

1825

1828

1831

1837

 1825
A mid Victorian carved walnut stick barometer, the upper section of the scale is engraved to the makers, Negretti & Zambra with 
addresses for Hatton Garden, 59 Cornhill, 122 Regent Street and 153 Fleet Street, London - L. 107 cm - 200

 1826 A mahogany stick barometer with domed top and set scale plate, adres J. Corby, London, early 19th century - L. 92 cm - 100
 1827 An altimeter in metal case and leather and celluloid overcase, 1st quarter 20th century - small crack in glass Diam. 11.5 cm H. 5 cm - 20

 1828
Three gilt zamac table clocks depicting: a girl with a bunch of grapes, ‘La Jérusalem délivrée’ and a woman with a flowerbasket, third 
quarter 19th century -Largest H. 35 cm, defects- 80

 1829 Circa 55 alarm clocks, Jughans, Rythm, Dugena, etc. 50
 1830 Collection of 19th century mantle clocks (2x). -Both show signs of wear- 20

Wines, whisky etc.

 1831 Shepherd’s port, vintage 1937 matured in casket, sealed, H.P.A. no. 128, ALC. 18-20%, mid fill 60
 1832 A large elephant shaped bottle of Chianti, 1970’s -H. 82 cm- 30
 1833 Three bottles of Cointreau 10
 1834 Three bottles of Chateau Neuf du Pape and a bottle of Chevalier d’Or cider 5
 1835 Three powder boxes, silver plated, Wedgwood, etc., mid 20th century -Largest Diam. 8.3 cm- 20
 1836 Four bottles of wine: Thai Herbal Wine; 2 x Chang Thai Wine, Miakiang 2002; Chat Tip Wine 5
 1837 Four bottle of Drambuie 20
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 1838 Four bottles: Napoleon Grand Empereur, Hennessy V.S.O.P., Remy Martin V.S.O.P. and Napoleon Le Cuvier V.S.O.P. 20
 1839 Olifant Berenburg, Olifant Vodka, Olifant Lichte Borrel and three bottles of Olifant Lichte Graanjenever, all unopened 20

 1840 Eight various bottles of liquor: Kibowi, Cacique, Benedictine (opened), Calisat (opened), Chi-Chi Pina Colada mix, Zubrovka, Karlo-
varska Becherovka and Inca Pisco 10

 1841 Nine bottles of Gordon’s Dry Gin and one bottle of Beefeater Gin 30
 1842 Ten bottles including, Smirnoff Vodka, Heublein Whiskey Sour, Jagermeister, Peter Hering Liqueur, Malibu, Gin Fizz, etc. 20
 1843 Ten various 0,75 litre bottles of Delirium Tremens and a can of Chang beer 20
 1844 12 bottles  Coteaux du Languedoc ‘Pic Saint Loup’, 1997, all with lables designed by Corneille 40
 1845 A collection of over 300 unopened miniature bottles filled with liqueur 40

Bric-a-brac
 1846 Mother of pearl tea spoon box and two brass sugar sifter spoons, 19th century 20
 1847 Small hand mirror, sauce ladle, teaspoons, etc., among which Djokja 40
 1848 Lot of four binoculars, including two in case, probably early 20th century 5
 1849 Three hood ornaments, amongst which Adler and Bentley 5
 1850 Plastic Gosset wine cooler, 19th century porcelain tea service, decorated with flowers, wine glasses, etc. 20

 1851
Stained glass positive: woman on a tricycle, circa 1900 and stained glass with a painted portrait of a French judge and a poem, circa 
1900 -largest size 19 x 23 cm- 20

 1852 Pair of bronze candle sticks, notarial deed, 1810, knives with horn handles, drawing of a girl, etc. 40

1853 1856 1861
 1853 Brass mounted horn, circa 1880 -H. 35 cm, defects- 20
 1854 Beaded purses without frame, 19th/20th century -various qualities- 5
 1855 Three 19th century wooden boxes, metal teaspoon box, spectacles, bone napkin rings, silver plated mesh design purse, etc. 20

 1856 Tortoise shell jewelry/musical box, second half 19th century -4,9 x 17,9 x 10,4 cm, defects- 60
 1857 Eight photo frames 30
 1858 Indonesian carved wooden box, silver plated cutlery, silver plated bottle opener WM H. Müller & Co in original box, etc. 20
 1859 Two Djokja dessert spoons and forks and three silver teaspoons -230 grams- 40
 1860 Boxes with mother of pearl inlay, watercolour, etching, etc, 19th/20th century 20

 1861 An advertorial figure of Tin Tin -H. 41 cm- 10
 1862 An advertorial bust of Tin Tin -H. 33,5 cm- 10
 1863 An advertorial bust of Tin Tin -H. 41 cm- 10
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 1864 A human scull used as study material by a professor at the turn of the 19th/20th century, one tooth broken, otherwise in very nice 
condition. Rare 200

 1865 18th century copper engraving ‘Het Bisschops Hof, te Utrecht, J. de Beyer, H. Spilman, white bakelite telephone, two cranberry 
coloured vases on swann base, etc. 20

 1866 Hand painted metal figures from a nativity scene 5

 1867 Framed butterfly, sea shells, tiles, Westraven, rock crystal stone, etc. 20

 1868 Old barber tools, 20th century 5

 1869 Circa 25 purses and handbags, mesh design, embroidered, silver plated, etc., and two oistrich feather fans, 19th/20th century 80

 1870 Brass mounted ink wells, nesting weights, silver plated knife rests, etc. 40

 1871 Smoking pipe, button hook, pocket watch, etc. 20

 1872 Front end of a fire hose 5

1873 1877

1880

 1873
A silver and horn ‘jambiya’ in original presentation box, accompannied by a a card: ‘With the compliments of the Minister of Agricul-
ture & Fisheries - Sultanate of Oman- 40

 1874 Two painted wooden aliens on a plinth -H. 62,5 cm, one finger broken, incomplete- 20

 1875 Ships lamp marked ‘N.M.V.’ for  Niet Manoeuvreerbaar Voertuig (Not Under Command), -H. 55 cm, painted- 20

 1876 Large dealerlot of approximately 175 Italian paratrooper reproduction badges 25

 1877 Carved bone powder flask, depicting Diana, goddess of the hunt, probably Germany, 19th century -H. 28 cm- 80

 1878 Collection of bulles, bronze, earthenware, onyx, etc. 20

 1879 Enameled coffee pot, decorated with a winter landscape, glass rooster, Makkum wall plate, etc. 20

 1880 Collection of circa 80 thimbles, porcelain, silver, enameled, etc. 50
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 1881
Portrait miniature of a man with white collar, in a gilt metal frame, probably England, circa 1820 -4,2 x 3,5 cm, frame slightly dam-
aged- 50

 1882 Two lacquered boxes, decorated with flowers, mother of pearl cameo, lidded ceramic box, etc. 30
 1883 Two sword letter openers, niëllo silver pencil holder and ‘Poesie Album’, Delft, 1881-1885, belonged to Jeanette Kok, born ca. 1872 5
 1884 A brass steam engine in the shape of a locomotive, 1930’s -20 x 32 cm- 40
 1885 Two albums with textile samples by H. Moreau & Cie, Printemps 1951 and Hiver 1951-52, Paris 20

1886
1903

1905

 1886
Two silver mesh design purses with flower and delphin motifs, Germany, first quarter 20th century, silver plated mesh design purse 
frame and beaded purse with metal frame 40

 1887 Three porcelain dishes, ‘Boerderijen van Nederland’, pill boxes, silver mounted leather purse, etc. -defects- 5

 1888 Ball points, fountain pens and inkwell, among which Cross and Parker, in old metal document box, Lips, Dordrecht -4,8 x 17,2 x 38,6 
cm- 20

 1889
Bohemian ruby red dish on foot with engraved Rhine views: Godesberg, Bingen, Ehrenfels, Nonnenwerth, Guttenfels and Bieberich, 
circa 1850, added: three Russian lacquer boxes depicting Saint George and the dragon and two fairy tales -H. dish 15,8 cm, largest 
box 3,4 x 14 x 10,4 cm, lacquer slightly cracked-

20

 1890 Five porcelain figurines, silver plated coaster, punch spoon, lidded boxes, etc. 20
 1891 Barclays Bank cast brass eagle, heavy piece, size 53x45cm, 19th Century 5
 1892 Bronze ships corner lamp marked ‘Ch. Simon Verbeke - Oostende, -H. 55 cm 20
 1893 Ships lamp marked ‘Anchor -R.C. Murray & Co, Glasgow, -H. 70 cm- 20
 1894 A mechanical piggy bank, 1930’s 20
 1895 Walking stick with retractable brass monocular knob, ‘London 1926’ -L. 97 cm- 40
 1896 Case filled with approximately 40 78-RPM records 5
 1897 Rosary rings, rosaries, cross pendants, etc. 5
 1898 Polychrome carved wooden Corpus Christi on wooden crucifix, probably Southern America, 20th century -80 x 51 cm- 20
 1899 A pair of ship’s lanterns with original red and green lenses, ‘Stuurboord’, ‘Bakboord’, mid 20th century -H. ca. 15 cm- 20

 1900 Twelve silver plated jugendstil oyster forks in case, WMF, Germany, circa 1910, and zamac statue of a sportsman on a marble base 
-defects-, ‘N.A.S. Pers. Degen Aangeboden door Mtr. Abrahams, interbellum -H. 35,5 cm- 5

 1901 Small collection Marilyn Monroe related items 5
 1902 Brown ceramic teapot, Arabia, vase, Gouda, glass dishes, etc., 5

 1903
Silver plated lidded cycling goblet with foliate decoration, ‘Radsport Verein Germania’, inscription ‘W. Vulhop, Meisterfahrer, des 
R.V. Germania v. 1895, 1924 -H. 41,5 cm, signs of wear- 20

 1904 Pair of bellows, blue and white Delft bowl, small microscope, small enameled kettle, etc. 5

 1905
Handmade miniature of a Louis Quinze brass mounted satin wood commode with marble top, signed L. Berbillon, last quarter 20th 
century -7,3 x 9,9 x 4,8 cm- 10

 1906 Purse shaped like a small leather bag, France, first quarter 20th century -ca. 9 x 17,5 x 7,5 cm- 5
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 1907 Two small earthenware (plateel) vases, Aardewerkfabriek Regina, Koninklijke Goedewagen, two silver thimbles, Policie Dok en 
Havendienst 1834-1984’ token, smoking pipe in case, wristwatches, etc. 20

 1908 A large replica of a Greek helmet 10
 1909 ‘Flipje Tiel’ wall clock, Fortuna battery operated plastic toy projector, 19th century tazza, Bulgaria Gold-Film-Bilder, etc. 20

 1910 Two commemorative earthenware wall plates, ‘Prinses Juliana 1909 30 April 1927, Juliana, Bernard, 7 Jan. 1937, De Porceleyne Fles, 
Delft, two orange tins, birth princess beatrix, 1938, tiles Royal family, Westraven, etc. 20

 1911 Carved wooden angle head bracket, Black Forest wood carving, etc., 19th/20th century -defects- 50
 1912 Two pierced silver plated mounted trays, copper tobacco case, split wood box, glass paperweight, miniature brass telescope, etc. 40
 1913 Sun glasses in bakelite case, Rotterdamsche Lloyd, mid 20th century 5

 1914
A half-circular shaped glass window, rose colour, with sandblasted birds like a ‘reiger’, godwit etc., completed with floral elements 
and some guild in the blasting, appr. 1964 - manufactured at the A.J.A. Heetman’s glass studio, made by Frans Heetman (c. 85 x 64 
cm.)

5

 1915 Embroidered evening bag with silver coloured metal frame, embroidered evening bag, two purses, silver plated powder compact case, 
two pocket watches, etc. 5

 1916 Four mother of pearl boxes -Largest size 5 x 17,7 x 9,5- 15
 1917 A large number of advertorial pins and of people including the Beattles, together with a number of Avond Vierdaagse medals 5
 1918 Silver plated mirror and two brushes, porcelain KLM houses, brass owl, porcelain plates, Princess pattern, Booths, etc. 20

 1919
Silver table spoon, maker’s mark: Jacob van Nieuwcasteel, Utrecht, 1807-1809, steel fork, 18th century and gilt brass mounted 
wooden case, with thistle motifs, second half 19th century 30

 1920 Four lighters in original case, Zippo (Corinthian), Zippo and Ronson 5
 1921 Collection of six boxes, including a 19th century tea caddy and two containing a domino set 20
 1922 Miniature pocket revolver and a pair of cuffs, 19th century 5
 1923 Tusk of a wild boar, moulder of an elephant, two Indonesian rugs, various stuffed animals, etc. 20
 1924 Collection leftist badges, 1970-1980 5

1925 1930

 1925 Lot consisting of two swords, one machete and a modern toy reproduction of a flintlock rifle 30
 1926 A gold painted ‘Fremlins’ pub sign -50 x 88 cm- 30
 1927 A fly whisk made of an elephants tail -43 cm- 5
 1928 Brass scale and weights in wooden case, bijoux, napkin rings, silver plated cake forks, etc. 20
 1929 Antique case with electro equipment (semi medical?), circa 1920 -6 x 27,1 x 17,5 cm, signs of wear- 20

 1930 Collection of circa 22 framed miniatures, Marie Antoinette, Madame de Pompadour, etc. 80
 1931 Miniatures and frames, among which the blue boy, 19th/20th century 50

 1932 Large faux tortoise shell dressing table set in original case comprising: hand mirror, brushes, shoehorn, etc., mid 20th century -6 x 54 
x 32 cm, defects- 5

 1933 2003 Gold limited edition ‘Eye of Drakonus’, Hibben Knives, Fanatasy Knife Series, number 1951 of 2000, in wood and glass case, 
certificate to the underside of the case -12 x 51,5 x 22,5 cm, scratch to the case- 30

 1934 Medical equipment 5
 1935 A modern icon, miniature carved wooden table and a modern Persian painting of a male figure 5
 1936 Five butterflies in three frames and five butterflies each in a plastic case 10
 1937 Collection of six miniature models of field cannons, various ages and sizes, largest piece 44x21x18cm 40

 1938 Celluloid folding knife with a bust of Napoleon at the end of he stem and bone folding knife. Added a small lot old bonds and shares, 
appr. 15 pieces including Financiere des Mines 5

 1939 Circa 110 thimbles, various materials 10
 1940 Coin spoon, 19th century silver olive spoon, Georgian sugar tongs, etc. 10
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 1941
Circa 13 framed porcelain plaques depicting Jesus, the Virgin Mary, etc., 19th/20th century -largest size 10,2 x 6,5 cm, various quali-
ties- 100

 1942 Holy fonts, various materials, enameled, porcelain, etc., 19th/20th century 40

 1943 Lot of three Indian daggers and three other daggers, all with scabbards 40

1944

1947 1951 1960
 1944 Eight gilt metal crowns and tiara’s set with coloured glass stones for H. Mary statues, circa 1900 80

 1945 Carved wooden plaque, depicting the Virgin Mary and the infant Jesus, surmounted by a heraldic crown, first half 20th century -43 x 
24 cm, signs of wear- 20

 1946 A mechanical revolving display, green felt and wood round stands rotate before a rund mirror, ‘Betterway la chaux-de-fonds’ on the 
wooden base, 110 volts - 47 x 43 cm- 5

 1947 A mechanical shop display figure of a girl playing the violin, stamped ‘Made in West Germany’ to the underside -H. 55 cm- 5
 1948 A mechanical shop display figure of a girl playing the bugel, West Germany -H. 55 cm- 5
 1949 A mechanical figure of a seated Chinaman with moving head, arms and eyes -H. 48 cm- 5
 1950 A nodding figure of a bearded man smoking a pipe, probably West Germany -H. 40 cm- 5
 1951 A nodding head shop display figure of a chef -H. 92 cm- 5
 1952 A mechanical shop display figure of Santa Claus carrying presents -H. 74 cm- 5
 1953 A mechanical shop display sign ‘Motki doodt motten en larven’ in orginal box -H. 75 cm- 5
 1954 A mechanical shop display figure of a snowman _H. 80 cm- 5
 1955 A mechanical shop display of two elves sitting on a tree trunk -H. 45 cm- 5
 1956 A mechanical shop display of a brown bear wearing a straw hat and neckerchief -H. 75 cm- 5
 1957 A mechanical shop display for socks with revolving legs ‘Sidney Chaussettes - Cration a Lepoutre’, Paris -50 x 64 cm- 5
 1958 A mechanical shop display of a moving clown -H. 67 cm- 5
 1959 ‘Pepe Jeans - London’ mechanical shop display of moving jeans onder a glass dome -H. 67 cm- 5
 1960 A mechanical shop display of a chef opening and closing a dish -H. 86 cm- 5
 1961 A mechanica shop display of an African singing man -H. 66 cm- 5
 1962 A mechanical shop display figure of an elf on a podium -H. 60 cm, defect to the neck- 5
 1963 Metal mounted oak box with equipment, probably an ice fishing tackle box, circa 1920 -15 x 39,5 x 30,3 cm- 20
 1964 Boxed deluxe vinyl set The Pretty Things ‘Bouquets froma Cloudy Sky; The Who Live at Leeds and a vinyl record: Bintangs Fifty 5
 1965 Two earthenware tiles and wax seal, decorated with a coat of arms, probably van Keppel 5
 1966 German column clock with silver plated dial, earthenware Makkum bowl ‘Wiarda’, binoculars, etc. -various qualities- 20
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 1967 Silver mounted binoculars, london, 1902, spectacle case with spectacles, Dutch coins and papier mâché case with mother of pearl 
inlay -various qualities- 20

 1968 Twelve French table knives with metal mounted handles in case, Blue Delft earthen ware dish and Lucas Bols decanter, silver plated 
mesh design evening bag, silver vase holder, etc. 40

 1969 Collection of Flipje comics, childrens lampions, etc. 40
 1970 Faux tortoise shell cigarette case with gold applique, interbellum -4 x 8,7 x 8,7 cm, signs of wear- 40
 1971 Ikat, fans, and Indian paintings on silk depicting men in a landscape 20
 1972 Miniature portrait, silver pen holder, relics, etc. 20
 1973 Replica flintlock pistol and a gunpowder flask, 20th century 10
 1974 Three bronze and one carved wooden stirrup, Spain, 18th/19th century 50
 1975 Four bronze stirrups, Spain, 18th/19th cemtury 50
 1976 A group of aprrox. 25 majolica and nickle trays and coasters, late 19th/early 20th century 25
 1977 A group of 15 goard flasks and musical instruments, South America 25

 1978
A pair of ice skates stamped ‘H.J. Gorter Zwolle’, and 8 L and 8 R, Stoomschaatsenfabriek van H.J. Gorter, Zwolle, so-called ‘Zuid-
Hollands model’, 1897, together with a ‘Koninginnen’ ice skate, ‘Zuid Hollands model’ ca. 1920, a ‘Hollandse krulschaats’ 19th 
century and a ‘Friese’ ice skate, late 19th century

5

 1979 A taxidermy ferret on a wooden base 10

 1980
Two glass advertisement wall calenders, Ganser ‘Kronen Biere’ , Germany
 
, 2nd half 20th century - damages, approx. 35 x 25 cm -

5

 1981 Two Douwe Egberts coffee tins, one still partially filled 5
 1982 Five various mannequin heads, different era’s of manufacture 5

1983
 1983 Old reproduction of a miquelet lock pistol, cased 20
 1984 48 glass magic lantern slides, first quarter 20th century -one broken, the majority in very nice condition- 5
 1985 Box various rubber casting molds for pewter spoons 5
 1986 Lot of six theatrical swords, various conditions and era’s 20
 1987 A tanto and a wakizashi with wooden sheath and hilt, decorated with brass mountings - L. 48 and 72 cm - 10

 1988 A large kukri machete, a replica 19th century style sword, a small rapier and a spanish replica left handed short sword, all 20th 
century - L. 42, 60, 70 and 74 cm - 20

 1989 A collection of eight various weapons, including central Africa and binoculars 10

 1990 A John Smith table clock with sun- and moon phase, a pair of brass candlestick holders, 19th century, a brass balance with serveral 
weights, an oil container, and three defect Imari vases 20

 1991 Vintage cigarettes, lighters, including a so called “knijpkat”, torches, brass burner with wooden handle, etc., all in vintage wooden 
crate 20

 1992 Parasol handle, silver plated vase, silver beaker, miniature portraits, etc. 40
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 1993 A box with Christmas balls and decoration, all with elephants 5
 1994 A Chang Draught beer tap, 3 litre -H. 70 cm- 5
 1995 A Fremlin’s Stout and Ale pub advertorial mirror -41,5 x 128,5 cm- 10
 1996 13 metal elephant belt buckles 5
 1997 A metal and glass Fremlin’s Ale advertorial sign, first half 20th century -59 x 33 cm- 30
 1998 A Delirium Tremens suitecase with a glass, four different bottled beers and a neck warmer -31 x 42 x 14 cm- 30
 1999 Two Delirium Tremens advertorial mirrors -63,5 x 43,5 cm- 10
 2000 Two advertorial boards: Elephant Carlsberg and Pneu Imperfoable Menjou -40 x 33,5 cm and 60 x 40 cm- 10
 2001 A Terlenka advertorial shop display sign with light -49 x 34 cm- 20
 2002 A neon light shaped as an elephant, France -39 x 54 cm- 20
 2003 A framed painted wrought iron pub sign Fremlins Fine Ales & Lagers -55,5 x 50cm- 40

 2004 A large carved and painted wooden pub sign ‘Elephan & Castle Knight’s Ales -87 x 58 cm- 30
 2005 Seven albums filled with beer and drink coasters and two albums with labels, all depicting elephants 20
 2006 A collection of bar related items, including ashtrays, cork screws, coasters, etc., all with an elephant theme 5

2007

2014
2015

 2007 Four Elephant Scotch C.T.S. Belgian beer tap faucets, one missing the base -H. 54 cm- 80
 2008 Four brass bar rope holders shaped as elephant heads and a garden hose tap shaped as an elephant -Rope holders: 11 x 20 cm- 20
 2009 Ten metal elephant shaped chocolate moulds and a wooden elephant butter mould 5

 2010 Nine metal and enamel advertisement boards and a license plate, all depicting an elephant, including two from Delirium Tremens, 
various sizes and conditions 20

 2011 Carved wooden console, inkwell, brass mounted tray, wooden glove box, gilt metal sculpture of St. Joan of Arc, etc., 19th/20th 
century -various qualities- 60

 2012 Two binoculars, cigarette lighter, etc. 30
 2013 Two zamac dogs on marble base, gilt brass shoes, etc., 19th/20th century -various qualities- 20

 2014 French bridal wedding dome, second half 19th century, together with an empty glass dome and wooden stand -H. ca. 53 cm- 40

 2015 A marble chess board and pieces, 20th century 20

 2016 11 Advertising boards with elephants, various brands, and a Carlsberg beer bag, together with a showcase filled with smoking para-
phernalia all relating to elephants 5

 2017 A collection of elephant themed writing materials: pen holder, ink and ink wells, letter holders, etc. 20
 2018 Four advertorial serving trays: Fremlins Beers (3x), Delirium Tremens 5
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 2019 Two metal and wood bullhooks, first half 20th century -48 and 58 cm- 5

 2020 Cameo hand carved conch shell depicting Selene and Demeter, circa 1900 -cameo 10 x 8 cm- 80

 2021 Brass Louis XVth style tryptich with enameled plaques depicting 18th century women, circa 1890 -H. 18,3 cm- 120

 2022 Two alabaster slippers with dogs, woven handbag with gilt brass frame, porcelain Napoleon dish, etc., 19th/20th century -various 
qualities- 20

 2023 Yamaha YF68 bow, possibly incomplete 5

 2024 Modern design corkscrew with happy face and modern looking salt and pepper set on a lightweight plate with skull design. 5

 2025 Collection of bronze figurines. Mainly depicting Hindu Gods (6x) Ganescha and others. Also present are opium weights (4x), croco-
dile knife (1x) and other miscellaneous items (5x). 20

 2026 French looking 20th century decorative set consisting of figurines (4x), cup with fleur-de-lis design (1x), tea cups and plate (2x), a 
small juwelry box (1x) and a decorative plate (1x). 5

 2027 Lot various items among which an antique cameo bracelet. 20

 2028 Collection of signed (16x) Marijke Meerman postcards 2011-2013. -Excellent condition- 5

2029
2031

2033

 2029 Very interesting collection of approx. 50 letters, documents and more. Ranging from the Netherlands to New Zealand. Various sizes. 100

 2030 Collection of approx. 300 depicting traditional Dutch landscapes, artwork and more. 20

 2031 A pair of bronzed metal urns on marble base, 19th century - H. 26 cm - 25

 2032 Collection of ‘KLM Huisjes’ (45x). These were given out to businessclass flyers. -All appear to be in excellent condition- 50

 2033 Collection of Asian soapstone figurines (2x). 30

 2034 Collection of miscellaneous 20th century items including a serpentine stone laughing Buddha, a pair of wooden shoes, an antique set 
of Dominoes made of bone and a brass scale. 5

 2035 ‘Nationaldenkmal Kaiser Wilhelm I’ commemorative plate. Made by Villeroy & Boch, Germany. Minor signs of discolouration. 5

 2036 Large round jug with cobaltblue letters ‘B. Schermer shoon (zoon)’. Small cracks in the paint around the ear of the jug. 20
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 2037 Lladro’ (Spain) Porcelain figurine depicting a woman with two white doves. 20
 2038 Brass enplated statue of a pheasant. Approx. 29 cm. 10
 2039 Regulator, miniature clock. 18th century Renaissance design. In copper/brass case 30

 2040 Crucifix under glass bell jar. Corpus made of silver. Length of crucifix approx. 59 cm and under bell jar approx. 63 cm. 150

 2041 A glass wasp trap, a Schwarzwalder inkwell, a brass and glass horn shaped vase and six knives with zwiebelmuster hilts, all 19th and 
early 20th century 25

 2042 Collection of 14 albums and 5 boxes of ‘Liebig’ tradingcards depicting various European scenes. Including a copy of ‘Guida Illus-
trata, an Italian Illustration guide. -Some of the albums show signs of wear- 5

 2043 Various plate objects and a painting depicting a winter landscape, oil on panel 10 x 7 cm - 10

 2044 Collection of various religious items. Replica painting of Jan Toorop depicting an image of Maria, oakwood frame with Jesus Christ 
behind curved glass (‘Het is volbracht’) a brass crucifix and a ‘Goebel’ porcelain figurine depicting Maria. 50

 2045 A red coral miniature carving of a putto (defects), 18th century, three bone carvings and a ten piece miniature pocket knife 25

 2046
Collection of various (9x) 18th century ‘Delfts blauw’ earthware. Including a PVB (‘Paulus Verburg’) marked vase, a ‘Drie klokken’ 
marked vase in good condition and other miscellaneous ‘Delfts blauw’. -Multiple items shows signs of restoration- 50

 2047 Collection of (2x) framed 1930’s ‘Nillmij posters (‘Nederlands-Indische Levensverzekering- en Lijfrente Maatschappij’). ‘Wat zal de 
toekomst brengen - Levensverzekeringen Nillmij’ and a collage of multiple advertisements. 20

 2048 20th century Asian (Shiwan) porcelain figure depicting an old medicine lady treating an Asian man. 5

 2049 Collection of various canes (7x). Including 3 with a bone handle. Also included is a machete and various other items. Comes in a cop-
per coal sludge. 5

 2050 Three painted coin banks in the shape of an elephant -H. 13 cm- 5
 2051 A collection of miniature stone elephants and a mother of pearl plaque shaped as an elephant 50
 2052 A small collection porcelain, stone and metal elephants 10
 2053 Two resin faux ivory carved elephant tusks -H. 37 and 40 cm- 5

 2054
Collection of commerorative plates (3x) of the Dutch Royal House about Queen Wilhelmina and Juliana. Also included is a miniature
 
 wooden container.

5

 2055
Collection of enamel advertisement plates (2x). Both from Volkswagen. One ‘Volkswagen Mighty Mouse’ and ‘Willy’s Sales-Ser-
vice’. 30

 2056 Danskin tights - choose your favorite fashion colours’, shop display. Height of 56 cm. -Display shows signs of age- 20

 2057 Collection of 20th century display items (2x). Consisting of a leg on a wooden platform (67 cm) and a wooden Hawaiian hula girl (96 
cm). -Both items show signs of wear- 20

 2058 Horn spectacle case with spectacles, circa 1900 20
 2059 Metal stamp with the coat of arms of a cardinal, 19th century -7,6 x 5,7 cm- 5
 2060 Tortoise shell snuff box with gilt lid with relief decoration of 18th century people, 19th century -signs of wear, H. 3, diam. 9 cm- 50
 2061 BWZG mounted wooden hair and flea comb, leather pin-cushion, whistle, etc. 30
 2062 Wooden liquor box, late 19th century, incomplete. 10
 2063 Collection of (6x) porcelain figurines in French renaissance clothing. 10

 2064 Collection of various Christian decorative items (5x). Included is a Christian figurine under a glass dome, a brass crucifix with brass 
corpus, porcelaine figurines and more. -All-in good condition- 10

 2065 Collection of various Christian decorative items (5x). Included is a porcelain figurine with Maria and baby Jesus under a glass dome, 
a wooden crucifix with porcelain foot and biscuit corpus and more. 10

 2066 Collection of various Christian decorative items (4x). Included are a porcelain Maria and baby Jesus under a glass dome, a painted 
and unpainted porcelain crucifix and a full brass crucifix. 10

 2067 Paper napkin holder looking like a perfume shop display. 10
 2068 Lot of 10 old binoculars of which 8 in cases, brass stamp box and textile 10
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 2069
Vintage mechanical French horse racing game ‘jeu de course’, in original box. Box has some water damage on the inside. The game is 
in working condition. -Item shows signs of wear and age- 20

 2070 Collection of 20th century vintage shop displays (3x). Included are two ceramic heads and one of plastic. -All show signs of age- 15
 2071 Collection of vintage looking decorative items. Included are two framed items and two pin-up ladies. -All items show signs of wear- 5

 2072 Collection of (2x) 20th century decorative items. Included is a watch display piece and an American payphone -Both show signs of 
wear- 10

 2073 Framed relics, micro mosaic cross pendant, etc. 40
 2074 Chinese carved bone needle case with awl, partially gilt metal pen holder, etc., 19th/20th century -various qualities- 20
 2075 A meerschaum smoking pipe shaped as a rams head 5
 2076 Three Zippo lighters, in original packages 5
 2077 Lot of eight reproduction Zippo lighters 5

 2078 Two cigar molds ‘Bezemer & Zn, Helmond, Holland’ of which one is filled with cigars and one empty. Also included are three netting 
needles. -All show signs of age and wear- 5

 2079 Porcelain tobacco pipe, Germany, hunting scene, early 20th. Century, -63 cm- 5
 2080 Bella en de beer, H.J.W. Becht, Amsterdam, ceramic crucifix, electric bakelite fan, stamps, etc. 20
 2081 Tobacco in original packaging, lighters, cigarette cases, etc. 40
 2082 Small collection Masonic items, including order collar with various medals and apron ‘United Services Lodges No. 6531’ 20
 2083 Mortuary cards, Spierings, Kramer, Sassen, relics, etc., 19th/20th century 30
 2084 Papers, photographs, spoons, etc., regarding Leendert Jan ten Haaf, mechanical engineer KPM, born 1900 Zierikzee 50

 2085 Two brass scales in case, bicuit tin, postcards, earthenware commemorative wall plate, ‘Herinneringsbord 1813-1913’, Plateelbakkerij 
Zuid-Holland, Gouda, etc. 20

 2086 Collection of various decorative items. Included is a small gilded crown, a candlelight holder and more. 5
 2087 Collection of various prayer books. Included are three French books, one English, one Dutch and one with only images. 5

 2088 Collection of various Christian decorative items. Included is a porcelain figurine of Jesus Christ, a copper crucifix and several other 
items. -All in good condition- 5

 2089 Brass crucifix with brass corpus. -Shows signs of age- 5
 2090 Collection of various Asian decorative items. Included are two sheathed daggers and a copper statue of a Hindu god. 10
 2091 Two 20th century shop display heads. -Both show signs of age and wear- 10
 2092 Framed embroidered art depicting various scenes. -82 x 51 cm 5

2093

 2093
Collection of various decorative items (5x) depiciting elephants. Included is a wooden totem pole with an elephant in the middle and 
two heavily decorated coasters. -All in good condition- 10

 2094 Silver plated 20th century opium pipe. 5
 2095 Bronze elephant hood ornament. -approximately 11 cm- 5
 2096 Crucifixes, enameled crosses, savings clock ‘t Hooge Huys’, etc. -defects- 5
 2097 A collection of ten lacquer stamps, 1st half 20th century 25
 2098 A collection of seven lacquer stamps including some silver examples, 19th and 20th century 25

 2099 ‘Electric-Telefon’ in box, two books; ‘De laatste gulden’ and ‘Monte-Carlo La Legende. -Box shows signs of age and wear, books in 
good condition- 5

 2100 Two plaster busts depiciting a boy and a girl. -approximately 41 cm high, both show sign of age and wear- 5
 2101 Four metal cork screws, 20th. Century, of which one key-shaped, good condition. 5
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 2102 Antique french bridal stand, hand made twisted gilded sheet metal circa 1900, -45 cm x 30cm- 20
 2103 Three sets of flatware in cases, glass box and a picture, 20 century, complete 5
 2104 Brass crucifix with holywater font -approximately 31 cm 5

 2105 Box filled with various mid 20th century Dutch items. Included for example are several children’s books, cigaret cards and French 
tourist images depicting various French landmarks. 5

 2106 Box filled with several Dutch mid 20th century items. Included are several trading cards and children’s books. 5
 2107 Brass tray with four cups and a covered decorated vase with relief depicting several dragons. -Shows signs of wear- 5
 2108 Rattles, Chinese scent bottle, silver brooch, etc. 20
 2109 Rosewood, 20th century writing case. Also included is an inkwell and an empty ‘Talens’ ink bottle. 20
 2110 Porcelain tea/coffee service, decorated with long Eliza’s, tin biscuit boxes, etc. 5

 2111 Lot of six various items comprising of a table bell, a pewter ashtray, cased medical equipment, a console by paridon, wooden box and 
a vinegar bottle, -20th. century- 10

 2112 Four brass items, Dutch interior, 19th./20th. century, 20

 2113 Various 20th century decorative items. Included are two brass wall chandeliers, a brass outdoor faucet, a lantern with brass foot and 
an iron flask -All show signs of wear- 5

 2114 A mechanical shop display of a girl on a deer, first half 20th century -approximately 152 cm high, signs of wear- 30
 2115 20th century female mannequin, ‘D.W’ on chest. -approximately 117 x 35 cm, shows signs of wear- 5
 2116 20th century female mannequin, ‘ARC’ on chest. -approximately 117 x 35 cm, shows signs of wear- 5
 2117 Traditional ear iron, spectacles, etc. -signs of wear- 5
 2118 Collection of keys, 19th/20th century 20

2119

2126

 2119
Partially brass mounted oak chest with two brass handles, circa 1900 -24 x 31,7 x 21 cm-, added: two earthenware ‘pauwenborden’ 
-Diam. 23,9 cm- 40

 2120 Two Russian laquer boxes an a replica lacquer box -Largest box (replica): 4 x 15,5 x 10 cm- 5

 2121 A Russian lacquer box, Kholuy school, made by Rapajeva, 1979, depicting a scene of Zolotoi Volos/Golden Hair, with certificate form 
Artimex International, purchased from Kunsthandel J. ten Ham, Barneveld - D. 10 cm- 20

 2122 Four Russian lacquer boxes and four brooches depicting fairy tailes, birds, etc. -Largest Diam. 7,5 cm- 60
 2123 Bags and purses, beaded, silver plated and silver, first half 20th century 40
 2124 Round Russian lacquer box depicting a stormy sea with ships -Diam. 6 cm- 20
 2125 Collapsible beaker ‘Cyclists’, letter opener with faux mother of pearl handle, brooch, pocket knife, silver brush, etc, 19th/20th century 50
 2126 Three mechanical singing bird automatons, 19-20th century -defects and signs of wear- 100
 2127 Stone head with facial features -approximately 30 cm- 5
 2128 A Solingen 70-piece chrome-nickle-steel cutlery set with gold coloured beaded rim, in original suitcase 5
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 2129 Collection of scarfs and a bra - Nina Ricci, Dior, Hermes 50
 2130 Mahogany decanter box with four partially gilt glass decanters, first half 19th century -22,5 x 17,5 x 17 cm- 40
 2131 Mahogany tea caddy, carved wooden boxes, pewter jug, book rests, etc. 50

 2132
Terrestial globe on wooden stand, ‘Aardglobe door D.R. Neuse, Nederlandsche bewerking door R.E. Kaltofen, Uitgave Erven Bijlev-
eld, Utrecht’-H. 33 cm, signs of wear- 40

 2133 Small card board box with wax seals, Hervormde Eeredienst, Indische Militaire Marine, etc. 20
 2134 Lufthansa box with three cotton handkerchiefs in original box, 1960’s 5

 2135 Eleven various Makkum eartenware objects, a delftware ashtray and a pair of wooden and metal bookends in the shape of athletes  - 
one bookend broken - 10

 2136 Masonic medals, etc. 40
 2137 Approximately 13 albums 78 rpm disc records and some loose pieces 5

 2138 Brass mounted jewellery box, Exposition d’Anvers, 1894, two brass mounted porcelain boxes, silver filigree minature gondola, sugar 
spoon 1835, etc. 40

 2139 Two Far Eastern BWZG dishes, silver tea spoons, silver plated tea spoons, etc. 50

 2140 Silver tea caddy spoon with engraved decoration, maker’s mark: Barend Lageman, Amsterdam, 1821, added: set of six bronze nesting 
apothecary weights, 19th century -H. 3,7 cm, incomplete- 20

 2141 Silver mounted faceted crystal seal pendant with monogram CFK, circa 1800 20

 2142 Gilt metal buttons Kon. Pakketvaart Maatschappij, enameled silver plated brooch Nederlandsche Koopvaardij, stick pins Nederland 
zal herrijzen, etc. 20

 2143 Silver mounted crystal stopper and 17th century pewter spoon 20
 2144 Burr walnut tea caddy, earthenware vase, hip flask, silver plated cream jug and sugar basin, Gero, etc. 5

2145

 2145 English miniature writing desk, two arm chairs, dresser, etc. -Largest H. 10,2 cm- 80
 2146 Small horns, miniature coffee grinder, vases, etc. 5
 2147 Wooden spinning wheel box -H. 24 cm, defect- 5
 2148 Silver pocket watch, pocket watch stand, copper tobacco case, etc. 20
 2149 Collection of elephant and elephant related items 5

 2150
An interesting and solid presentation system for flat collectibles like stamps, covers, post cards, documents etc.etc.: six wooden fold-
able standards as a frame to hold multiple A4 format presentation plastics, showing both sides - eminently suitable to present your 
collectibles to viewers at eg. collectibles fairs and shows. Comes with spare parts, all in three boxes.

25

 2151 Balinese keris in carved wooden pendok, two faux scrimshaws, a carved wooden flask and a painted metal coffee urn. 5

Desk seals / Sceaux / Petschafte

 2152
Two desk seals, first piece with antler horn handle and silver matrix, engraved ‘ER’, second half 19th century -l. 12,5 cm-, second 
piece with bronze handle, dragooned borders and bronze matrix, engraved ‘Strohberger, tree, painters palette and lyre’, mid 19th 
century -l. 5,3 cm-

10

Instruments
 2153 A gimball mounted compas in mahogany case, 20th century - 22 x 22 x 15 cm - 30
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 2154 A Carl Zeiss microscope in wooden casing including an extra lens, early 20th century - H. 33 cm - 30

 2155 Beck Kassel CBS microscope model 30326, German, in wooden case 20

 2156 Remo ‘Weather King’, Ambassador batter. 14 inches diameter. -Shows signs of wear- 5
 2157 Willigs Praktothek, interbellum -14 x 34 x 15,5 cm- 30

Musical instruments

 2158 Borsini Giovanni accordeon in faux mother of pearl casing 10

2159
2161

 2159 Hohner accordion (concertina), first half 20th century 40
 2160 A Horner Student 2 accordion in original case, 12 bas 20

 2161
A cylinder music box in mahogany case, playing ten English airs, The absent minded beggar, All along the rails, For all times sake, A 
runaway girl, etc., second half 19th century -20 x 47 x 27,5 cm, defects- 200

 2162 Violin and bow in case, label inside the violin, ‘Fabbricato Stefano Becani ad Arco, Mantova’, circa 1900 -defects- 5
 2163 Wood frame drum in box, France, second half 20th century -Diam. 42,6 cm- 5

 2164 An African string instrument, the body shaped as a human figure, the neck shaped as a female figure with two heads, 20th century 
-70cm, minor defects- 5

2165

 2165 Anton Brauer Schonbach, ‘Citer’ (1936) in original box. -Instrument in good condition but box shows signs of wear- 40
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 2166 ‘Hopf’ violin -shows signs of age and wear- 5
 2167 19th century wooden clarinet ‘Hug. Freres, Zürich’ -incomplete- 5

 2168 Two concertina’s, mid 20th century -defects- 20
 2169 A mandolin and a ukelele decorated with ribbons, 1st half 20th century - defects, L. 94 and 60 cm - 10
 2170 Two piano harp zithers, circa 1890 -signs of wear- 5

 2171 Clarinet, Revere, and silver plated flute -defects- 20
 2172 Eight mouth organs, Hohner, Leghorn and Intermezzo 20
 2173 Two Hohner melodica’s piano 26, brass instruments, etc. 20

Photo camera’s, projectors etc.

 2174 Minolta Dynax 700si camera with AF 28-80 lens, AF 75-300 lens, in carrying bag with additional attributes 10
 2175 Tabletop folding stereo graphoscope, third quarter 19th century 10 x 27 x 17,3 cm- 20
 2176 Collection of photo cameras, Brownie, Ibis, kodak, etc., mid 20th century 40
 2177 16 camera lenses, two camera’s, etc. 5
 2178 Projectors, films, etc., before 1970 5

Silver plated and gilt objects

 2179 Silver plated owl on a branch with glass eyes, signed MS -H. 16 cm- 30

2180 2183 2184

 2180 Silver plated altar crucifix with corpus, first half 20th century -L. 72 cm, defects- 40

 2181 Framed silver plated (silver?) relief on black velvet: Sacred heart of Jesus, second half 19th century -21 x 16 cm, defects- 40

 2182 Partially silver plated brass monstrance, circa 1900 -H. 30 cm, signs of wear- 20

 2183
Victorian partially silver plated neo-classical tazza, depicting the fall of Icarus, after Benvenuto Cellini, by Elkington & Co. circa 
1870 - 1880. There is an identical example to this in the Metropolitan Museum -H. 13,5 cm- 150

 2184 Large partially silver plated eight light brass candelabra with putto stem -69 x 22 x 20,5 cm- 50

 2185 Large oval silver plated mounted mirror plateau with decorated border on four foliate supports, circa 1900 -72 x 47 cm, signs of wear- 40
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 2186
Silver plated lobster dish by Franco Daguin, Italy, 20th century, marked at bottom of the dish ‘Franco Daguin’, made in Italy,  -83,5 x 
44.5 cm-Height: 19 cm, condition consistent with use and age. 250

 2187 Silverplated flatware service, Gero 90, model 431, ‘rokje’, design Georg Nielson, coffee pot, trays, etc. 20

 2188 Partially gilt tea set, comprising: tray, six crystal glasses in glass holders with the Russian coat of arms, and tea spoons, in blue velvet 
case, Russia, second half 20th century 20

 2189 Modernist silver plated salad serving fork, salad serving fork and serving fork, added: mother of pearl serving spoon 5
 2190 Pair of French gilt bronze ormolu six light candelabras, late 19th century - H. 100 cm - 100
 2191 Mexican turkoise inlay cigarette case and cigarette holder, mid 20th century -signs of wear- 30
 2192 Gilt metal asparagus slice with silver jugendstil handle, Germany, circa 1900, and silverplated cake slice 20
 2193 Two large silver plated trays and large wine cooler with swing handle on base -H. cooler without handle 43 cm- 20
 2194 Silver plated mounted jug, silver mounted porcelain mustard pot and silver mounted crystal swan salt cellar -H. jug 19,3 cm- 50
 2195 Indonesian cigarette box with lotus motifs, tray, tea spoons, etc., mid 20th century 20
 2196 Metal and silver plated coffeespoons, tea spoons, etc., partially in cases 20

2197 2210

 2197

Silver plated flatware service, ‘Opera’, Keltum/van Kempen & Begeer, 122 pieces, in case, comprising 9 table knives, 9 table forks, 
9 table spoons, 9 dessert knives, 9 dessert forks, 9 dessert spoons, 6 fish knives, 6 fish forks, 6 steak knives (van Kempen & Begeer), 
9 fruit knives, 9 coffee spoons, 9 tea spoons, 9 cake forks, soup ladle, 3 vegetable spoons, meat serving fork, 2 sauce ladles, potato 
spoon, salad spoon, salad fork, 2 meat (charcuterie) forks, and 2 butter knives

100

 2198 Silver plated tea spoons, stainless steel dessert fork and spoon, etc. 5

 2199 A silver plated flatware service, ‘puntfilet, Gero, 40 pieces, comprising 6 table knives, 6 table forks, 6 table spoons, 6 dessert knives, 6 
dessert forks, 6 desset spoons, rice serving spoon, sauce ladle, butter knife and charcuterie fork, added: silver plated beaker, etc. 30

 2200 Silver plated teapot, beakers, tray, etc. added: two necklaces 5
 2201 Silver plated tea spoons, knives, etc. 5
 2202 Eight fruit/dessert knives with silver plated handles, Gerritsen en van Kempen, Zeist, third quarter 20th century -L. 17,5 cm- 10
 2203 Silver plated cutlery, brushes, dish, etc. 20
 2204 Silver plated cutlery in three cases, dessert knives, forks, etc. -signs of wear- 5
 2205 Two silver plated tea and coffee services, dishes, large amount of silver plated and metal tea spoons, etc. 20
 2206 Silver plated cutlery, candlestick, dishes, etc. 40
 2207 Glass on silver base, table brush, silver plated rattle, tea spoons, etc. 20
 2208 Silver plated mesh purse, velvet purse with silver frame, silver thimbles, etc. 30
 2209 Silver plated miniature, silver teaspoons, sugar spoon, etc. 20

 2210
66-piece silver plated flatware service in case, comprising: 10 table spoons, 10 table forks, 10 dessert spoons, 12 dessert forks, 12 fish 
knives and 12 fish forks, ‘Gowé Zilver’, first half 20th century 30

 2211 Silver plated stopper, spoons, etc. 5
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 2212 Silver plated scent box, bracelet, silver necklaces, etc. 40
 2213 Silver plated cutlery, hand mirror, beakers, etc. 20
 2214 Holy waterpot with sprinkler, silver plate, 19th./20th. Century -H. 20 cm, diameter 13,5 cm- 10
 2215 Silver plated tea/coffee service, tray, dishes, etc. 20
 2216 Silver plated stopper, silver mounted scent bottle, etc. -various qualities- 20
 2217 Silver plated knife rests, apostle spoons, ash tray, etc. 5
 2218 Djokja tea sifter on stand and two silver plated birds -L. largest bird 31 cm- 30

 2219
Twelve silver plated fish knives and forks in case, Haags lof, Gero, brass mounted porcelain marmelade jar, Zwiebelmuster motifs, 
Stadt Meissen, glass knife rests, etc. 40

 2220 Silver plated glass and crystal sugar casters, sugar spoons, etc. 20
 2221 Twele silver plated fish knives and fish forks in oak case, first quarter 20th century 20

Pewter, copper, bronze etc.

 2222 Two large round brass dishes with engraved decoration, Middle East, mid 20th century -Diam. 53 cm- 5
 2223 Salter’s Improved Family Scale No. 50 -signs of wear- 20

 2224 Two black lacquered pewter coffee urns, one with gilt chinoiserie motifs, circa 1800, and one decorated with a landscape, circa 1830 
-H. 45 cm, signes of wear- 20

 2225 Large brass tobacco box, depicting farmers ploughing the field, 18th century -2,5 x 16,8 x 7,4 cm, defects- 50

2226

2231

2233

 2226 Ten stackable candle holders on three legged round base, Werner Stoff/Hans Nagel, designed 1960’s 50

 2227 Partially gilt black lacquered pewter coffee urn, decorated with people and cattle in front of a farmhouse, with two lions head handles, 
on stand, circa 1800 -H. 40 cm, signs of wear- 20

 2228 Two ‘trotseerloodjes’, ‘DM, 1774’, Amersfoort 15

 2229 Copper water jug with lid, modern style (art nouveau) foliate decoration, Joseph Sankey & Sons of Bilston, circa 1905 -H. 20,5 cm, 
signs of wear- 5

 2230 Replica of a pewter Ferdinand II wall plate, Nürnberg, circa 1900 -Diam. 19,1 cm- 5

 2231
Two pewter relief plates: the four seasons, dated 1624 and four scenes from the life of Adam and Eve, Nürnberg, first half 17th 
century -Diam. 18,3 cm- 100

 2232 Bronze mortar and pestle, 17th/18th century -H. 9 cm, L. pestle 19,3 cm- 20

 2233 A brass baluster candlestick, Netherlands, 17th/18th century -H. 21 cm, restoration above the foot- 50
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 2234 A brass candlestick on three ball feet, Netherlands, 16th century -H. 25 cm- 70
 2235 Bronze mortar with two handles, and pestle, circa 1800 -H. 18,2 cm, L. pestle 33 cm, not matching - 5

 2236
Oval brass six bottle wine cooler (‘koelvat’) with two decorated handles on stand, circa 1700, provenance: A. Aronson, Amsterdam, 
24 januari 1972, fl. 2000, -40,5 x 51 x 43,5 cm- 50

 2237 Wrought iron key, padlock, brass hinge, etc., 18th/20th century 5
 2238 Brass seven-light cadelabra with putto figural, second half 20th century -H. 74,5 cm, defects- 20

 2239 Brass tobacco jar decorated with a Frysian town, water landscape and flowers, Friesche Koperkunst, circa 1920 -H. ca. 15 cm, Diam. 
12,5 cm 5

 2240 A pair of brass and bronze chenet of scrolled acanthus leave form, with a girl with in her hand a bird,  late 19th century -H. 46 cm- 40
 2241 Faux bronze ink stand decorated with a lion, on four foliate supports, circa 1880 -23,5 x 35 x 23 cm, signs of wear- 20

2242

2246

 2242 Hart shaped brass and ruby glass sanctuary lamp, circa 1900 40

 2243 A collection of pewter objects including pepper and salt shakers, musterd pots, tabacco container, porridge bowl, etc, 18th century and 
later 20

 2244 Pierced neo-gothic zamac light holder, with foliate and historical motifs, Germany, mid 19th century -H. 59 cm, signs of wear- 20

 2245 Pair of neo gothic gilt brass procession lanterns, circa 1900 -L. ca. 66 cm, signs of wear- 40

 2246 Bronze miniature canon on metal mounted wooden gun carriage, first half 20th century -L.  Ca. 29 cm- 20

2247
 2247 Brass, wooden and leather pair of bellows, depicting Venus and Vulcanus in the forge, 18th century -L. 49,5 cm, defects- 60
 2248 Copper teapot, sugar basin, cream jug and brass lidded sugar basin in the style of Jan Eissenloeffel, first quarter 20th century -defects- 5
 2249 Gilded bronze and alabaster crucifix, 19th century - H. 60 cm - 40
 2250 Brass chestnut roasting pan, 18th century together with a small Bochara and Afghan rug 25
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 2251 A pair of brass jugendstil-style photo frames - 26 x 18 cm - 25

 2252 An enamel and bronze plaque depicting Jesus Christ and deciples, Limoges, 19th century - 10 x 18 cm - 75

 2253 A small collection of copper wares including hot water kettles, pestal and mortar, warm water bottles, etc. 5

 2254
Emile Louis Picault (1833-1915), bronze tazza with two handles on four supports decorated with a classical scene, signed, second half 
19th century -H. 8 x 36,6 x 27 cm, signs of wear- 50

 2255
Faux bronze vase with two handles, decorated with classical scenes, on mounted marble base, ‘24ste juli 1911’-H. 46 cm, signs of 
wear- 40

 2256 Two large brass church candlesticks with foliate decoration, mid 19th century and candlestick with religious motifs -Largest H. ca. 
105 cm, signs of wear- 40

 2257 Brass inkwell and faux bronze inkwell, circa 1880 -signs of wear- 5

2258

2263

2267

 2258 Two standing crucifixes and two brass candle sticks, 19th century/20th century -Largest H. 46,5 cm- 40

 2259 Large richly decorated gilt metal frame with religious motifs, circa 1900 -91 x 54,5 cm, signs of wear- 20

 2260 Zamac inkwell in rococo style ‘Je suis le Christ’, circa 1880 -ca. 19 x 34 x 22 cm, signs of wear- 5

 2261 Large gilt brass sanctuary lamp, circa 1840 and and brass aspergillum, 20th century 20

 2262 A pair of elephant shaped door handles, 20th century 5

 2263 Richly decorated brass easel, Louis XV style, circa 1900 -H. 53 cm- 40

 2264 Five brass and nickel teapot warmers, partially with lithophanes, circa 1900 -various qualities- 20

 2265 Brass hunting horn decorated with a hunting scene, 19th century -L 21 cm- 30

 2266 Lidded bronze ink well on three supports with table bell lid, mid 19th century -H. ca. 12 cm, signs of wear-, added: cameo depicting 
three bathing women -7,8 x 7,8 cm- 40

 2267 Two brass holy water fonts with swing handle, mid 19th century, and one brush, 20th century -Largest H. without handle 29 cm- 50

 2268 Large collection brass and copper: two lidded milk jugs, two copper warming pans with wooden handle, brass bucket, jardinière, etc., 
19th/20th century 50

 2269 Brass and copper altar bell, brass incense boat and bronze jug, 19th/20th century -various qualities- 20
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 2270 Neogothic brass floor stand incense burner, circa 1900 -H. 137,5 cm- 100

 2271 Pierced brass neogothic lectern on four claw feet, last quarter 19th century 80

 2272 Pair of brass church candlesticks decorated with angle heads, on claw feet -H. 38,5 cm- 40

 2273 Two pair of brass candlesticks, 18th/19th century -Largest H. 24,5 cm, signs of wear- 50

2274
2277 2278

 2274 Pewter holy water font with swing handle, circa 1800 -H. 23,5 cm, signs of wear- 30
 2275 Two pewter coffee pots with scroll shaped handle, jugs, lidded jugs, etc., 18th/19th century -various qualities- 40
 2276 Brass church candle extuinguisher with wooden handle -L. 179 cm- 5

 2277
Pair of neogothic gilt brass church candelabra decorated with flowers and the attributes of the four evangelists, circa 1900 -H. 67, 
signs of wear- 40

 2278 Neogothic partially enameled gilt brass altar crucifix, last quarter 19th century -H. 82 cm, signs of wear- 80
 2279 Zamac statue of the Virgin Mary under a neogothic canopy, circa 1900 -H. 66 cm- 40
 2280 Brass  candle sticks 20
 2281 A five light brass neo gotic church candelabra, late 19th century - H. 140 cm - 30
 2282 A copper tea light holder, marked Jan Eisenloeffel, ca. 1905-1910 - H. 10, W. 10 cm - 20
 2283 Ten various pewter objects including two flagons and two candlestick holders, 19th/20th century 20
 2284 Three pairs of lidded pewter jugs or tankards with handles, 19th/18th century,  largest 34 cm 5
 2285 Various lidded pewter jugs or tankards with handles, 18th/19th century, height largest 29cm 5
 2286 Five pieces lidded pewter jugs or tankards with handles, 18th/19th century, height largest 34 cm 5
 2287 Four lidded pewter jugs or tankards with handles and single lid and dish, 18th/19th. century, height largest 30 cm 5
 2288 Brass inkwell, circa 1900, open sides and guirlandes, -H. 14 x 32 cm, imperfections- 5
 2289 Basement , green onyx and two standards on brass feet, circa 1900 and later, - H. 14 x 32 cm, imperfections- 5
 2290 Karel Gomes (1930-2016), bronze sculpture of an older couple for the Rabo Bank - H. 20 cm - 25
 2291 Set Dutch pewter spoons, ‘huwelijkslepels’ early 18th. century, decorated and initials 10
 2292 Large brass kettle with swing handle and two taps, probably India, mid 20th century -H. 51 cm, signs of wear- 5
 2293 Antique wrought iron cuffs, 18th/19th century 20
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 2294 Pair of bronze grouse birds, Japan, 1900-1940, -the larger one: 19 cm x 11 cm- 20

 2295 A bronze sculpture of a frog on a red marble base, 19th./ 20th., century, the base -20 x 20 cm, the sculpture H. 12 x 13 cm- 20

 2296 Jan Kriege (1884-1944), Dutch, chased and hammered copper vase, circa 1920, -H. 24 cm D. 16 cm- 20

2297

2298

 2297 Jan Kriege (1884-1944), Dutch, chased and hammered copper bowl, circa 1920, -H.7,5 cm D. 24 cm- 20

 2298 Brass match holder in the style of Jan Eissenloeffel, first quarter 20th century 20

 2299 Large collection of keys, 19th/20th century 20

 2300 Pair of brass swing arm (wall-) candlesticks à double usage, second half 20th century -H. 25 cm- 5

 2301 Pewter: piggy bank with eight old Dutch coins and tea caddy, 19th. century and older, -H. 13,5 cm- 10

 2302 Three brass church candles -Highest: approximately 107 cm 40

2303

 2303 Far Eastern bronze mortar, bronze bird on stone base and two bronze finds -H. 9,8 cm- 20

 2304 Ten pewter jugs of various sizes, 19th century -Largest: H. 12,5 cm- 5

 2305 Three copper vases with engraved decoration of ‘Wajang’ dolls,two wooden standards, one bowl and cover, Indonesia. Largest vase: 
-24 cm 5

Weights, measures and scales

 2306 Ohaus ‘Dial-o-Gram’ sacale, capacity 1600 grams 5
 2307 Five bronze and faux bronze statues: mother and child, boy with dog, etc. -Largest H. 17,5 cm- 40
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Statues, figures etc.

 2308 Earthenware figurine of a woman in traditional costume, first half 20th century, De Porceleyne Fles, Delft, first half 20tc century 80

 2309
Andrea Dogterom (1949), ‘Streepjesvrouw’, ceramic, purchased from Galerie & Beeldentuin Hoeve Rijlaarsdam on 12 June 2009 for 
€ 1100 -H. 58 cm- 100

 2310 Gijs Jacobs van den Hof (1889-1965),  ‘t Wasvrouwtje’, bronze on a marble base, monogrammed -H. 31,2 cm- 150

 2311 Riekus (1973), ‘t Mazellke’, mixed media sculpture, signed and dated ‘98 -H. 65 cm- 30

2312

2316 2317

 2312 Marijke Adriana Deege (1944), ‘The Broken Jug’, wax on bronze -55 x 70 cm- 500

 2313 Bronze coloured brass and amethyst coloured glass object on marble base, ‘Kasa’, signed Tom Too 9 -H. 21 cm- 20

 2314 A glazed ceramic torso of an African figure, set on a marble base, 20th century -50 cm- 40

 2315 Félix Jacques (1897-1966), art deco bronze crucifix mounted on wood -Cross: 32 x 22 cm- 80

 2316
Jean-Baptiste Germain (1841 - 1910), ‘Venus’, patinated bronze plaque, manufactured by the metallurgical company of L. Oudry, 
signed and dated 1867 -45 x 28 cm- 100

 2317
A bronze figural group ‘the Farewell kiss’ after Vassily Yacovlevitch Gratchev (1831-1905), signed ‘Fabergé’ on the foot, mounted on 
a marble base -H. 43 cm, defect to the rains- 50

 2318 A green patinated bronze peacock, set on a Chinese wooden stand, 20th century -27 x 14 cm- 20
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 2319
A cold painted bronze of an Arab riding a dromedaris, round mark ‘Bronze Austria’, set on a marble base, after sculptor A. Léonard, 
20th century -40 x 25 cm- 40

 2320 Ernest Patris (1909-1981), ceramic buste on marble base, ‘Tête d’enfant’, signed on base -H. 20 cm- 20

 2321 Slavomir Miletic (1930), bust of a young girl, plaster, 1960’s, signed -H. 53 cm- 40

 2322

Carl Milles (1875-1955), standing female nude with garter belt, bronze, signed, circa 1900 -H. 63 cm, tiny scratch at the left arm- 
Carl Milles was a Swedish sculptor. After graduating from a technical college where he studied woodwork, carving, and modeling in 
Stockholm, in 1897 Carl Milles moved to Paris and remained there until 1904. While in Paris he studied at the Academie Colarossi 
and took on various jobs, including working as Rodin’s assistant. He received notable acclaim throughout Sweden when in 1902 he 
won a competition to design a memorial for the Swedish regent Sten Sture in Upsala. After living in Munich, Rome, Stockholm, and 
Austria where he further developed his style from 1904-06, Milles settled in Lidingo, Sweden and became a professor of modeling at 
the Royal Academy of Art in Stockholm. In 1930 he moved to the United States where he produced numerous monuments throughout 
the country and was a professor at the Cranbrook College of Fine Arts in Bloomfield Hills, MI. He was able to achieve great artistic 
success in the US, winning a prize at the Golden Gate Exposition in 1939. Although obtaining US citizenship in 1945, he eventually 
returned to Lidingo where he remained until his death. He was a member of the National Institute of Arts and Letters and the National 
Sculpture Society.

400

 2323 Gilt carved wood figure of a putto, holding a shell in his left hand, 18th/19th century -H. ca, 59 cm, defects- 100

 2324 Pierre le Faquays (1892-1962, ‘Diane la Chasseresse’, bronze, replica, last quarter 20th century -H. 49 cm- 60

2325 2326 2328

 2325 Carved wooden cherub with glass eyes, 20th century -L. ca. 65 cm, defects- 80

 2326
Jean Louis Grégoire (1840-1890), ‘Le charmeur de serpent’, bronze on round alabaster base, signed -H. ca. 51 cm, stick in his hand is 
missing- 200

 2327 Carved wooden figure of a saint, probably Spain, second half 20th century -L. 64 cm, defects- 40

 2328 Western European School: bronze head of a bearded man on a granite base, signed NB, second half 20th century -H. ca. 44 cm- 100
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 2329
A bronze statue of a cowboy sitting on a bucking horse, signed Remington, after Frederic Sackrider Remington (1861-1909), late 20th 
century -H. 52 cm- 40

 2330 Brass object on marble base -H. ca. 20 cm- 5
 2331 A bronze figure on wooden base of a girl holding a fruit basket, second half 20th century -H. 47 cm, base probably not original- 40

 2332 Louis Auguste Moreau (1855-1919) and François Moreau (1832-1927), bronze patinated zamac figure on rose marble base: ‘L’ami 
fidèle’, signed, 20th century -H. 47 cm- 25

 2333 Large red marble bust of an eagle woman on wooden basement, second half 20th century -H. 54,5 cm- 40
 2334 Bronze paperweight in the shape of a lion fighting a snake on a rectangular base, 19th century - 12 x 7 cm - 10
 2335 A large brass elephant -one tusk missing- 40

 2336
Paul Comoléra (1818-1897), bronze sculpture of a rooster on a bronze base with German helmet, signed, Société des Bronzes, Paris 
-H. 35 cm- 80

 2337 Gilt metal sculpture of the architect Louis Le Veau (1612-1670) -H. 28 cm, defects- 20
 2338 A large solid wooden elephant with bone tusks, 20th century - H. 46 cm- 30

 2339
Bronze sculpture of a Roman women with a document in her hand, seated on a chair, her feet on a footstool, signed Moreau, circa 
1870 -H. 29 cm, probably part of a table clock- 100

2340 2342 2343 2344 2347

 2340 Bronze sculpture of a standing cupid on a black marble base ‘Amour transi’, illegibly signed Jo… -H. 41 cm- 80

 2341 A metal alloy model of an elephant pounted on a copper base and set on a wooden plinth, 20th century -H. 25 cm- 10

 2342 Bronze sculpture of a seated Artemis, circa 1870 -H. 30 cm, probably part of a mantle clock- 80

 2343
Bronze sculpture of a French renaissance knight and his son in armour, defending the banner, on green marble base, mid 19th century 
-H. 37 cm, defects- 60

 2344 Polychrome carved wooden Madonna, 18th century -H/ 19 cm, defects- 100

 2345 Bronze sculpture of an 18th century boy playing the flute and a girl holding a book, mid 19th century, probably part of a mantle clock 
-15 x 17 x 9 cm- 50

 2346 Bronze coloured zamac sculpture depicting the ‘Münchener Kindl’, on a square mahogany and brass base, circa 1900 -H. 29,2 cm, 
defects- 5

 2347
Willy de Meester (1944), abstract marble female figure on a black marble base, monogrammed to the reverse -H. 52,5 cm, light 
scratch to the top of the head- 80
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 2348 Bronze statue of an eagle on a branch, probably Vienna, circa 1900 -H. 15,5 cm- 80

 2349 Carved wooden and plaster sculpture depicting Mary and baby Jesus, 19th century - H., 80 cm - 25

 2350 Bronzed metal sculpture ‘Renaissance Sportiv ‘ on marble base, late 19th century - H. 52 cm - 25

 2351 Gilded bronze and bone sculpture of a young girl, France, 19th century - H. 20 cm  - 40

 2352 Partially bronze sculpture depicting Mercury, 20th century, incomplete - H. 77 cm - 25

 2353 Carved wooden sculpture of a temple guard, Bali, 19th/20th century - H. 42 cm - 10

 2354 A biscuit figurine of Romeo and Juliet, Italy, 20th century -H. 23,5 cm, damages- 5

 2355 Carved wooden crucifix, late 19th century - L. 75 cm - 10

 2356 Bronze buste of the Immaculate heart of Mary, circa 1900 -H. 29 cm, signs of wear- 20

 2357 Kees Verkade (1941-2020), dancer with hoop, bronze on stone, signed -H. 59 cm- 1000

 2358 Milo (1955), a bronze figure of an elephant on a stone base, signed -24 x 29 x 16 cm- 40

2359

2360

 2359 Bronze statue of a writer on a black marble base, circa 1860 -29 x 38,7 x 16- 80

 2360
Art deco faux bronze statue of a woman accompagnied by two roe deers on marble base, circa 1930 -36,5 x 75 x 15,3 cm, signs of 
wear- 40

 2361 Gustave van Vaerenbergh (1873-1927), faux bronze porte montre depicting a woman near a well, circa 1900 -H. 20 cm- 40

 2362 Gilt metal sculpture on wooden base: ‘Le Gardien’ -H. 55,5 cm, signs of wear- 20
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 2363 Bronze sculpture depicting a Roman woman on a sofa, accompagnied by a child, circa 1860 -34 x 47 x 20 cm, signs of wear- 100

 2364 Zamac sculpture on wooden base: Madonna and child, after Raphael, third quarter 19th century -H. 24 cm, signs of wear- 5

 2365 Bronze Moor holding a lamp with  with glass shade in his hands, second half 20th century -H. ca. 125 cm- 40

 2366 Plastic sculpture of Droopy - approximately 91 cm high- 40

 2367 Wooden statue of Mary and the child Jesus, 19th century -H. 50 cm- 50

 2368 Bronze bust of a Dutch Grenadier, signed H. Goldman, Metaalgieterij Holland, Amsterdam, interbellum -H. 23,4 cm- 50

 2369 Bronze coloured metal statue of a seagull on alabaster base, signed Tedd -35 x 51 x 13 cm, signs of wear- 20

 2370 An African iron figure of a man seated on an elephant and four bells of which three depicting elephants, 20th century or earlier 
-Figure: H. 11,5 cm- 5

 2371 Bronze 20th century sculpture of a panther. 26 cm. 20

 2372 Hans Müller (1873-1937), bronze statue of Richard Wagner on a marble base, signed - H. 35 cm - 150

 2373 Jean Garnier (1853-ca. 1910), bronze bust of a woman with a heart in her hair on onyx base, signed -H. ca. 17 cm- 50

2374 2383 2384

 2374 Emile-Louis Picault (1833-1915), bronze figure of a warrior titled ‘Honor Patria’ , signed,  H. 85 cm, loose on the base. 250

 2375 Bronze statue depicting Charlemagne. -approximately 31 x 30 cm, sword broken- 20

 2376 20th century iron figurine of a naked Roman with a laurel wreath sitting on a stone accompanied by two dogs. -31 x 30 cm- 20

 2377 Bronze sculpture, Erich Saalman, German, circa 1900, ‘blacksmith’ -H. 35 x 11cm- 20

 2378 Bronze sculpture depitcting a man holding a venetian mask, signed K. Games - H. 37 cm - 25

 2379 Plaster statue depicting Jesus Christ, ‘enfant Jesus miraculeux’ inscribed at the bottom. -approximately 77 cm, minor defects- 5

 2380 Statue of a Saint holding black flowers and a cross -approximately 113 cm- 5

 2381 Statue of a Saint holding a cross with the corpus of Christ -approximately 167 cm, left index finger broken- 5

 2382 Leo de Groote (1902-1977) wooden bust of a devote woman, signed - H. 389 cm - 20

 2383 Bronze puppy statue -H. ca. 28 cm- 80

 2384 Bronze duck statue -H. 29 cm- 80
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 2385 Bronze statue of a Saint Bernard dog and six other dogs -H. ca. 17 cm- 80
 2386 Bronze statue of a duckling -H. ca. 12 cm- 20

 2387
A large carved and gilt oak sculpture depticing the oath taking of Philips II as ruler of the Netherlands at the royal court in Brussels 
in 1555 , his father Carlos V standing beside him, resting on his sword, second half 19th century, mounted on a wooden stand dressed 
with red velvet - overall 117 x 112 cm -

2500

 2388 A pair of bronze elephants -19 x 34 cm- 40

 2389 Carved wooden sculpture depicting Joseph and baby Jesus and a carved wooden sculpture depicting Mary, 19 th century - 57 and 38 
cm - 25

 2390 Two sandstone ornaments depicting the head of a woman, circa 1890 -L. ca. 60 cm, defects- 5

 2391
Ernest Rancoulet (1842-1918), A pair of bronzed metal sculptures, ‘Le Jour’ and ‘La Nuit’, on an onyx base, approx. 1900 - H. 44 and 
48 cm - 50

 2392 Porcelain tobacco snuff box depicting ‘Pope Pius IX (1792-1878)’. Also included is a porcelain inkt set.  -Shows minor signs of wear- 20

2393

2399
2400

 2393
Two bronze statues depicting a Greek woman and man holding a candle in which a lamp can be installed -both approximately 157 cm 
- 200

 2394 Two bronze statues: ice bird, illegibly signed and dated 1986 and lying child H. bird 9 cm- 40

 2395 Emile Guillemin (1841-1907) woman next to pedestal, signed, and faux bronze statue of Louis Brongniart, after Jean Antoine Houdon 
-Largest H. 41 cm, various qualities- 20

 2396 Bronze statue of a man, woman and child, bronze statue of a walking woman, probably by Guus Hellegers, bronze plaque depicting a 
woman washing the hair of a child and ceramic figurine of a man, holding his hands in his pockets -Largest H. 19,5 cm- 40

 2397 Two copper sculptures together with a metal and bronze sculpture, depicting Christ, Mary and two putti, 19th/20th century - 12 to 20 
cm - 25

 2398 A pair of porcelain vases depicting a shepard and a woman with a sheep, partially gilded, 19th century, together with a pair of 18th 
century style porcelain vases with floral applications - H. 35 cm - 25

 2399 Four polychrome carved wooden sculptures of Jesus and Mary, 19th/20th century  -Largest H. 25,5 cm, defects- 80

 2400 Five polychrome carved wooden sculptures of Jesus, Mary and a saint, 19th century  -Largest H. 27 cm, defects- 100

 2401 Three bronzed metal and porcelain sculptures and a porcelain clock in the shape of a cow, late 19th century and early 20th century, 
damages - 18 and 25 cm - 30

 2402 Collection of figures of elephants (3x). Included are two wooden elephants and a pewter one. -Largest: H. 23 cm- 20
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 2403 Ten bronze figures of elephants of various sizes, mostly from south-east Asia, 20th century and earlier -Largest: H. 31 cm- 60

 2404 Ten bronze, brass and metal elephant shaped figures, oil lamps, Ganesha, elephant bell, etc., some south-east Asian, 20th century 20
 2405 Twelve miniature metal and bronze figures of elephants, most 20th century -Largest: H. 7 cm- 5
 2406 Over 20 copper, brass and metal figures of elephants from various countries, most 20th century 20

 2407 Approximately 20 bronze, wood and more figures of elephants, various shapes and sizes, mostly 20th century. 80

 2408 Various elephant figures. Included are a bronze figure of an elephant with three armed men on his back, a soapstone depiction of an 
elephant head on a rock and a bronze elephant. -All show signs of age and wear- 20

2409

2418
 2409 Approximately 25 bronze, brass and metal figures of elephants, various shapes and sizes, mostly 20th century 80
 2410 Approximately 39 ‘Hummel’ figurines, exclusive edition in original boxes 50
 2411 Musical ‘Hummel’ figurines by Goebel, Germany, exclusive edition, in original boxes. (4x) 30
 2412 23 miniature copper, brass and metal figures of elephants from various countries, and 13 miniature figures of Ganesha, 20th century 10
 2413 Bronze statue depicting a stable boy holding back a horse. -approximately 27 cm high- 20

Gramophones and phonographs
 2414 Suitcase gramophone 78 RPM, mid 20th century -working order -12 x 29,5 x 39 cm- 20
 2415 Bakelite Victrola record player Model 45-EY-3, circa 1950 5

 2416 Jazz gramaphone records: ‘Hot Jazz’ by McKinney’s Cotton Pickers, ‘Forward March’ by The Goldman Band, etc. together with vari-
ous jazz related newspapers and magazines 5

Post cards, photo’s etc.
 2417 Two framed daguerreotypes: man and a woman, mid 19th century -largest size 9,5 x 7 cm- 40
 2418 Leather bound carte de visite photograph album with music box and circa 62 photographs, 1860’s-1890’s 80
 2419 Six cartes-de-visite albums with photographs by various photographers, Belgium, France, Great Britain 40
 2420 Japanese Album with pictures, mostly  of the former Dutch Indies, circa 1920’s -35 x 26 cm 20

2421

2425
 2421 Album with postcards, mostly German, Dresden, Berlin, etc. Photographs: women orchestra, portraits, etc. 50

 2422 Circa 700 old postcards, ‘Kaarten voor het kind’, 1936-2002 5

 2423 Picture cards, Hille’s Beschuit en Ontbijtkoek, etc. 5

 2424 Album with circa 330 post cards of actors and singers, mid 20th century 50

 2425 Collection of stereograph cards and stereoscope, 19th/20th century 50
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 2426 Two viewmasters and viewmaster projector with slides 20
 2427 Laterna Magica slides, etc. 5

 2428 Eagle’s Nest and Obersalzberg before 1945 (colour photographs, published after 1952), Manneken-Pis 10 jolies cartes comique en 
couleurs, Baden-Baden, etc. 5

 2429 Danmark’s films-serie, udgivet af Aktieselskabet Kaffesurrogatfabriken Danmark, Bunte Filmbilder, Album 7, Bulgaria Gold-Film-
Bilder, and Die Bunte Welt des Films 20

 2430 Three albumen prints: St. Jacobus de Meerderekerk, Den Haag, Ritscher en Landsman (2x), portrait of the burgomaster of Warsage 
(Weerst), Lambert-Guillaume or Jean-Guillaume Fléchet -Largest size with passe-partout 48 x 43 cm- 40

 2431 Six framed ambro types, England, circa 1850 -largest size with frame: 13 x 10,4, defects- 50
 2432 Large collection postcards, photo’s and other paperwork of ships and shipping companies, in five albums, should be viewed 20
 2433 Collection of three books with French postcards mainly depicting the French countryside and more from 19th-20th century. 100
 2434 Lot of approximately 180 old postcards Belgium 25
 2435 Lot of approximately 230 old postcards Netherlands 40

 2436 A small lot with appr. 13 postal items: a few old documents (including a letter with the signature of Minister Colijn), empty enve-
lopes, some postcards etc. 5

 2437 Set of eight postcards depicting various Christian scenes with reproductions of original images by Jan Toorop (1858-1928). 5
 2438 Large lot press photo’s, mostly 1960’s, approximately 120 pieces 5

 2439 Album with circa 66 German football membership passes and Youth passes, 1930’s (Süddeutscher Fussball- und Leichtathletik Ver-
band e.V Spielerpass, Jugendpass’) 5

Posters, announcements etc.

 2440 Poster ‘CSC Année Jubilaire’ by Jos Bultynck, 1950’s. Bottom marked ‘Offset Fr. De Smet & Fils Anvers’. Some tape repairs, in 
fairly good condition, size 97x62cm 5

 2441 Framed poster ‘Elvis in Action as never before!’, size 63x94cm 5

 2442 Framed reproduction poster of the ‘Koninklijke Rotterdamsche Lloyd -Handboek voor passagiers’ -approximately 73 x 54,5 cm, 
shows signs of wear- 5

 2443 WWII, two Dutch proclamations, including one about the issue of provincial money, both from Drenthe and dated 12 Mei 1940, some 
wear, sizes 65x50cm and 49,5x32cm 5

2444

2445

 2444
Lot of four Chinese Communist posters, some small tears, overall in fairly good conditions, sizes 75,5x52cm, twice 74x50,5cm and 
52x76cm 100

 2445
Approx. 30 posters, mostly Ajax 1970’s, Cruijf, Eusebio, Pélé with signature, and some Puma 1970’s advertisement posters - various 
quality - 40
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 2446 Enameled advertisement sign, both sides,  company: Terbikin Oleh Marufuku & Co, Batavia, Soerababia,  -diam. 45 cm- 50

 2447 Enameled advertisement sign, The Singer Manfg.Co., ‘Masin Mendjat Singer’, Indonesia, -34 x 24 cm- 50

 2448 Enameled advertisement sign for batik, ‘Liem Kiem Tian’, Java, Indonesia, - 87 x 42 cm- 50

2449 2451

2461

 2449
Enameled advertisement sign, ‘Algemeene maatschappij van Levensverzekering en Lijfrente’ , Willemskade Soerabaia, Indonesia, 
manufactured by: J.H. de Bussy, Amsterdam, -100 x 75 cm- 50

 2450 Two printed advertisement signs, Minoem Salamanja Tembaco Shag Dobbelman and Cafe Sao Paulo, -50 x 33 cm- 5

Books, documents and prints
 2451 Leather bound bible, Dordrecht, Jacob & Pieter Keur, 1708, with silver claps, foliate and bird motifs, Amsterdam, 18th century 100
 2452 Bitter & Gobbers Imperial, original catalogue, Karl Schaaf Juwelier, Kaiserslautern, circa 1900 5

 2453
Oeuvres de Monsieur de Montesquieu. Nouvelle Edition, Revue, Corrigée, et considerablement augmentée par l’auteur, A Amsterdam 
et Leipzig, Chez Arkstée & Merkus, five volumes, 1764: De l’Esprit des Lois (four volumes), and les lettres Persanes, augmentée de 
douze lettres (one volume), half leather bound -18 x 11,6 cm, signs of wear-

50

 2454 Ambrosio Schönhardt, Trauer Haus auss zweyen Gemachen, bestehend, das ist Leich Predigen, Breslau, Verlegts Johann Georg Steck, 
Anno 1698, two volumes in one book, leather bound -20,9 x 16,5 x 6,7 cm, defects- 20

 2455 Missale Romanum Ex decreto Sacrosani Concilij Tridentini restitutum, Antverpiae Ex Officina Plantiniana Apud Viduam & Filios Io. 
Moreti, 1612 -considerable signs of wear-23,9 x 18 5

 2456 Ledoux-Lebard, Denise, Les Ébénistes du XIXe siecle, 1795-1889, Leurs oeuvres et leurs marques (French Edition), hardcover – Les 
Éditions de l’Amateur, 1984 -5,7 x 29 x 25,5 cm- 20

 2457 Penning, L., Ons oude Nederland, D.A. Daamen, Rotterdam, 1905, illustrated by Johan Isings, written inscription ‘Aan zijne geliefde 
Dochter Sientje van den Schrijver tot een blijvende herinnering, Zeist, 2 Septtr. 1905’ -signs of wear- 20

 2458
Biblia Sacra Vulgatae Editionis, Novum Jesu Christi Testamentum, gold, black and reliëf decorated leather binding, illustrated  at the 
inside: gold and black titles, decorations and initials by Walter Crane (1845-1915) & others, published by Societatis Anonymae quae 
dictur Biblia Illustrata, 1901, Amsterdam, one volume out of three -5,2 x 41,5 x 55 cm, signs of wear-

5

 2459
Le Corbusier Le Grand, introductory essay by Jean-Louis Cohen, by Phaidon Editors, 2008. A spectacular visual biography of one of 
the greatest architects of the 20th century. Specifications: Hardback, 420 x 320 mm (16 1/2 x 12 5/8 in), 768 pp, 2000 illustrations, 
ISBN: 978-0-714-84668-2

5

 2460 The Phaidon Atlas of Contemporary World Architecture: comprehensive edition, hardcover, Miquel Adria, Ben Campkin, Celine 
Condorelli, (authors), English edition, illustrated, 28th may 2004 5

 2461
Two Siddur Avodat Israel with English translation, partially gilt silver coloured metal binding with coloured stones, second half 20th 
century 40
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 2462 Missale Romano-Seraphicum, Ad Claras Aquas, Florentiae, Ex Typographia Collegii S. Bonaventurae, MCMXLII, red leather bound, 
with silver plated clasps -8 x 33,3 x 24 cm, signs of wear- 20

 2463 Illustrated Missale Romanum, Ratisbonae, Romae, Neo Emboraci & Cincinatti, MCMVIII, green leather bound, with silver plated 
mounts and one clasp -8 x 36 x 26 cm, defects- 20

 2464 Bible (Statenbijbel) in leather binding with bronze applications, J.P. Wachter, Amsterdam, 1643 - incomplete - 150

 2465

Philosophie der tollen en ballen; of het Newtoniaansche zamenstel van wysbegeerte, geschikt naar de vatbaarheid der eerste Jeugd, 
en gemeenzaam en vermaaklyk gemaakt door voorwerpen, welke aan haar zeer bekend zyn: bestaande in ses lessen, geleezen voor de 
Lilliputiaansche Maatschappie, door Tom Telescope.Middelburg, Christiaan Bohemer, 1768. 8vo. With engraved frontispiece showing 
a little boy, Tom Telescope, standing on a table and explaining matter and motion to a group of other small children with some adults 
present too (loose) and 6 (of 8) engravings. First Dutch edition, with engravings printed from the plates of the second English edition, 
of the famous English children’s book on natural science: The Newtonian system of philosophy adapted to the capacity of young 
gentlemen and ladies, first published in 1761 and variously ascribed to John Newbury (1713-1767) or Olivier Goldsmith. -Internally 
in very nice condition, spine missing- Quite rare.

40

 2466 Gilt brass mounted leather bound Missale Romanum, with Ratisbonae Sumptibus et Typis Friderici Pustet, 1920 -8 x 36 x 26,5 cm, 
signs of wear, one clasp missing- 5

 2467 Gilt brass mounted leather bound Comprehensive Bible, London, Samuel Bagster and Sons, 15, Paternoster Row, circa 1900 -ca. 9,5 
x 34,5 x 29 cm- 20

 2468 Bijbelsch Magazijn voor alle standen ter verspreiding en bevordering van kennis der Heilige Schrift, te Amsterdam, bij G. Portielje, 
1840 and 1842, with steel engravings 5

2469 2470

 2469

Biblia. Dat is De Gantsche H. Schrifture vervatte alle de Canonyke Boeken des Ouden en des Nieuwen Testaments. Uit de Oorspron-
kelyke Talen in onze Nederlandsche getrouwlyk overgezet Door Last Van de Hoog. Moog. Heeren Staten Generaal der Vereenigde 
Nederl. en Volgens ‘t Besluyt van de Sinode Nationaal gehouden in de Jaren 1618 en 1619. Te Dordrecht. Door gemeene ordre der 
kerken van drukfouten verbetert (1797). Together with: Het Boek der Psalmen, nevens de Gezangen bij de Hervormde Kerk van 
Nederland in gebruik. Door last van de Hoog Mog: Heeren Staaten Generaal der Vereenigde Nederlanden, Uit drie berijmingen, In 
den jaare 1773, gekooren, Met de noodige daar in gemaakte veranderingen. The Biblia: Amsterdam, N.T. Gravius, J. Brandt, P. den 
Hengst en de Wed. onder de Linden in Compagnie, with approximately 60 hand coloured engravings, octavo. Felt covers, silver 
clasps.

150

 2470

Biblia. Dat is De Gantsche H. Schrifture vervatte alle de Canonyke Boeken des Ouden en des Nieuwen Testaments. Uit de Oorspron-
kelyke Talen in onze Nederlandsche getrouwlyk overgezet Door Last Van de Hoog. Moog. Heeren Staten Generaal der Vereenigde 
Nederl. en Volgens ‘t Besluyt van de Sinode Nationaal gehouden in de Jaren 1618 en 1619. Te Dordrecht. Door gemeene ordre der 
kerken van drukfouten verbetert (1797). Together with: Het Boek der Psalmen, nevens de Gezangen bij de Hervormde Kerk van 
Nederland in gebruik. Door last van de Hoog Mog: Heeren Staaten Generaal der Vereenigde Nederlanden, Uit drie berijmingen, In 
den jaare 1773, gekooren, Met de noodige daar in gemaakte veranderingen. The Biblia: Amsterdam, N.T. Gravius, J. Brandt, P. den 
Hengst en de Wed. onder de Linden in Compagnie, with approximately 60 hand coloured engravings, octavo. Felt covers, silver 
clasps.

150

 2471 Half leather bound book: Chabert, M., Galeries des Peintres ou Collection de Portraits des peintres les plus célèbres de toutes les 
Écoles, 2, Écoles d’Italie, Paris, de l’Imprimerie Lithographique de Chabert -5,5 x 50 x 33,3 cm, defects- 40
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 2472 Hamel, Ernest, Histoire Illustrée du Second Empire, précédée des événements de 1848 a 1852, gravures par H. Rousseau, Vernier, etc. 
Paris, Degorce-Cadot, Éditeur, half leather bound -6,5 x 28,5 x 20,5 cm, signs of wear- 5

 2473

Petrus Datheen, ‘ Biblia: Dat is, De gantsche H. Schrift, grondelick ende trouwelick verduytschet. Met verclaringhe duysterer 
Woorden, Redenen, Spreucken, ende verscheyden Lectien, die in andere loflicke Oversettinghen ghevonden, ende hier aen de 
cant toeghesettet zijn: Met noch rijcke aenwijsinghen der ghelijck ofte onghelijckstemmenden plaetsen, op het aller ghewiste, met 
Scheydletteren ende versen getale (daer een yeghelick Capittel na Hebreischer wijse, mede onderdeylt is) vertekent. Noch sijn hier 
van nieus toeghedaen de Figueren ende die Caerten, dienende den Christelicken Leser tot verclaringhe des Texts,  Tot Delf, 
By Aelbrecht Heyndricsz, woonende aende oude Delft teghen over de Krane. Anno MDXC.’ Delft, 1590. Octavo, contemporary full 
leather tooled binding with brass mounts, with music notes -one clasp missing, one reinforced-

100

 2474 Aaltje de volmaakte en zuinige keukenmeid, lerend: het braden, koken, stoven, inleggen, konfijten, Droogen, enz., Amsterdam, J.B. 
Elwe en J.L. Werlingshoff, 1803. A rare first edition of this Dutch cook book 50

 2475
Omēru Batrachomyomachia = Watrachomyomachie, oder Krieg der Frösche und Mäuse - Ein komisches Heldengedicht des Homer 
- Griechisch und Deutsch, St. Petersburg, 1771; Heroike Heldendaden der Princen van Oranje; Langendyk, De Wiskunstenaars of ‘t 
Gevluchte Juffertje, enz. Amsterdam, 1715

30

 2476

Afbeeldingen van de kleeding, zeden en gewoonten in de Bataafsche Republiek, met den aanvang der negentiende eeuw.Tableaux de 
l’habillement, des m?urs et des coutumes dans la République Batave au Commencement du Dix-neuvième Siècle. Evert Maaskamp, 
Amsterdam 1803, quarto, three quarter leather over marbled boards, 21 handcoloured engravings: 1 title engraving and 20 costume 
engravings. A rare copy in wonderful condition

150

 2477
Desiderii Erasmi Roterodami Colloquia, Cum notis selctis Variorum, Adrianus Beman, Delft & Samuel Luchtmans, Leiden, 1729, oc-
tavo, full leather tooled binding; Wilhelm Busch, Pater Filucius, Heidelberg, Wassermann, 1872, first edition; together with a number 
of old Dutch and French books

40

2478

2482 2483

 2478
Johannes Baptist Rietstap, ‘Wapenboek Van Den Nederlandschen Adel Met Genealogische En Heraldische Aanteekeningen’, with 
Coloured Plates By J. Wenning. 2 Volumes complete, J.B. Wolters, Groningen, 1883 & 1887. Beautifully illustrated with chromolitho-
graphic plates. Folio -Overall very nice condition with some minor foxing-

200

 2479

Jan Wagenaar, ‘Amsterdam, in zyne opkomst, aanwas, geschiedenissen, voorregten, koophandel, gebouwen, kerkenstaat, schoolen, 
schutterye, gilden en regeringe’, Volume 1-16, 18, 20 (1760-1792). Amsterdam, Isaac Tirion. Regular octavo edition, with a number 
of engraved plates and some fold out maps and engravinges. A scarce near complete set on the history of Amsterdam, in overall very 
nice condition, with some signs of wear. Should be viewed.

150

 2480 Leather bound book, Thesaurus Historiae Helveticae, publisher Tiguri (Zurich) 1735, hardcover, complete, first edition -38 x 25 cm- 50
 2481 Memorial des allies 1914-1918, Daniel Jacomet, Paris 1926, -42 x 32 x 14 cm- 20

 2482
Nijmegen de oude hoofdstad der Batavieren, H.K. Arkstee, 1738, parchment binding with engraved titlepage, 27 fine engraved plates 
plus one extra plate, 309 pages 150

 2483
Emanuel van der Hoeven, ‘Leeven en Dood van Cornelis en Johan de Witt’, Amsterdam, Jan ten Hoorn, 1705, full vellum binding, 
illustrated -6 x 21,6 x 11 cm- 100
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 2484
J. v. Vondel, Palamedes Of Vermoorde Onnozelheit en Hekeldigten, Amersfoort, Pieter Brakman, 1707, illustrated, full vellum bind 
-2,8 x 17,7 x 11,1 cm- 50

 2485 Nagelaten Dichtwerken van S.F. (Sybrand Feitama) onder de Zinspreuk Studio Fovetur Ingenium, Amsterdam, Pieter Meijer, 1764, 
full leather bound -3,4 x 20,7 x 17 cm- 40

 2486 Genealogical notes, Menu Rotterdamsche Lloyd, ‘Huwelijksboekje’ 1901, etc., 17th/20th century 40

 2487
Andreae Vesalii Bruxellensis, Scholae medicorum Patauinae professoris [.]. Epitome. Accompanied by “Andreas Vesalius and his 
Opus Magnum. A biographical sketch and an introduction to the Fabrica by G. A. Lindeboom. Facsimile, folio, three quarter leather 
binding and slipcase. New York, 1975 -wear to slipcase-

20

 2488

Almanach der Egaliteit voor ‘t Jaar 1794. Te Duinkerken by Brassard; N/N - De Kleine Print-Bybel Waar in door Verscheide afbeeld-
ingen een meenigte van Bybelsche spreuken verklaart werden -1730. Amsterdam: Gerrit Bouman, Boekverkooper over ‘t Meysjes 
Weeshuys. Gebonden in leer. Met Voorrede aan den Lezer, een Sleutel tot de Printbijbel waarin de platen worden uitgelegd, gevolgd 
door een sectie fraaie platen -defecten, incompleet-; Heilige warande tot verlustiging,: zynde een korte schets van den inhoud des 
Bibels en Heidelbergschen Katechismus in MCCXLI korte versen voorgesteld. : Waar by gevoegd is Gedagtenis des regtvaardigen 
in zegeninge, by gelegenheid van het afsterven van ... , Bernardus Smytegelt, door J.O.S., te Middelburg, by Johannes op Somer, 
Boekverkooper, 1739, in leder gebonden; en Friesch Jaarboekje of Almanak voor het jaar 1896, R.J. Schierbeek, Leeuwarden -groot-
ste formaat 2,6 x 10.3 x 16,2 cm, gebruikssporen, defecten-

40

 2489 Petri Kersten, Epitome Novi Testamenti, 1830; Handboek des Christenen, D. Spitaels, Antwerpen, ebonite cover with a portrait of 
pope Pius IX; L’Office de la Semaine Sainte et de celle de Paques, Bruxelles, François t’Serstevens, 1787; etc. 20

 2490 De avonturen van Bruintje Beer, Algemeen Handelsblad BV, 15x, Kanaries, P. Sluis’Pluimvee-, vee-, en vogelvoederfabrieken N.V., 
Een reis naar Indië, Keg’s Theehandel, Auto’s, Vliegtuigen, Oorlogsmarine, Superchocolade Jacques en Bulgaria Gold-Film-Bilder 20

 2491 A large collection of mainly old Duch children’s books, including Flipje, Piggelmee, Walt Disney books, Paul Li de Kleine Chinees, 
etc. 5

 2492 A box with art books on European ceramics, painters, tea, pipes, etc. 5
 2493 A box of books on applied arts and a few on painters 5
 2494 A boox with art books, including Fabergé, Tiffany and Lalique 5

 2495 A collection of 19th and early 20th century Dutch childrens books, including ‘De Ondankbare Wilden’, J. Vlieger, Amsterdam, 1871; 
‘Waarom Pieterbaas Zwart Is’ verteld en getekend door Piet Gertenaar, 1948; ‘De Negerhut van Oom Tom’, Elise de Graaf, n.d., etc. 20

 2496 Three elephant folio books containing Utrechtsch Provinciaal en Stedelijk Dagblad’: 1894 January - June, 1897 January - June and 
1908 July - December 5

 2497 Six albums containg booklets ‘De Avonturen van Flipje’ and six loose books of the same title 5

 2498 Four German books: Hans Grimm, ‘Der Richter in der Karu’,; Henriette Davidis, ‘Praktische Kochbuch’, 1888; Kate Greenaways, 
‘Geburtstagsbuch fur Kinder’, and Erich Kastner, ‘Der 35. Mai’, 1949 -Defects- 5

 2499 Lot old German documents, large amount, mostly late 19th and early 20th century, should be viewed 10
 2500 Collection of mortuary cards, prayer cards, etc., 19th/20th century 20

 2501 Box with old maps, ski map, De Meinam of Bangkok Rivier, Afrika naar de laatste ontdekkingen in het binnenland (mixed media), 
etc. 20

 2502
Old wooden box with picture cards, photographs, ‘Abels Kantooragenda voor het jaar 1903’, ‘Kleurenkaart Japanlakverven W. 
Heeren & Zoon, Lak en Vernisfabriek Aalsmeer, first quarter 20th century, ‘Mode en Handwerk Album voorjaar 1933, postcards, etc. 
-25,5 x 36 x 30 cm-

50

 2503 Folder with ‘Atlas van platen behoorende bij den leercursus der natuurlijke historie’, Breda, Koninklijke Academie voor de Zee- en 
Landmagt, Steendrukkerij van A.J. Bogaerts, Breda, 1857/1858 -48 x 31, signs of wear, probably incomplete- 20

 2504 Wooden chest with German notarial deeds, mostly Kaiserslautern, end of the 19th, beginning of the 20th century 5
 2505 ‘Dossier Lindbergh’: facsimile newspapers, postcards, and more, should be viewed 30
 2506 Small lot various paperwork, mainly ‘Norddeutscher Lloyd, Bremen’ related 5

 2507
Drie nationale Militie Publicaties, Utrecht, 23 Mey 1817, 11 July 1817 en 17 february 1820, twee Reglementen Provisioneele, keiz-
erin Maria Theresia, 11 februari 1779 (Correctie huys en Policye), Reglement Provisioneele, keizer Joseph II, (Judicieele Taxen), 10 
April 1787, Edict keizer Joseph II, Reglement voor de Saecken ende processen, 10 April 1787, etc.

20

 2508 Old bills, correspondance from shops and companies, the Netherlands, Roermond, etc., mostly first half 20th century 20
 2509 Newspaper cuttings Limburg 1905-1935, telegrams, banknotes, photographs, albums, etc. 20
 2510 Italian letters, visiting cards of clergymen, etc., 19th/20th century 40
 2511 Two hand coloured engravings depicting the crucifixion of Christ, in gilded wooden frame,France, 19 th century 51 x 36 cm 20

 2512 Nederlandsch Olympisch Comité, Diploma voor vaardigheid voor den Heer A.F. Melein, geboren 16 Januari 1919, 18 December 1950 
-55 x 40 cm, defects- 5

 2513 Papers, magazines, etc. regarding Neeltje Millenaar, costumière, born 1895 5
 2514 Collection of family papers, magazines, etc., 20th century 5
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 2515 Ephemera relating to the Peking Express, Yokohama, Trans-Siberian Route, etc., all ca. 1940 25

 2516
An interesting collection of paperwork and documents relating to a German diplomat (Council General) stationed in Tientsin, China, 
including his Reisepass, passport, etc., should be viewed. 25

2517

2520

 2517
Telegram, send by princess Hermine Reuss, second wife of Kaiser Wilhelm II: ‘Brieftelegramm Ihrer Majestät der Kaiserin und Köni-
gin’, to Fräulein Johanna Puppke, Verkäuferin, Berlin, Haus Doorn, den 6 Februar 1928’ 20

 2518 Small collection Nederlandsche Spoorwegen, mainly consisting of brochures for internal use, 1960’s 5
 2519 Large lot of approximately 100 French issues L’Illustration, Interbellum 5

 2520
State of Connecticut, 1781, ‘Promissory note to pay 9 pounds unto Ralph Pomeray’, signed by William Moseley, Hezekiah Roger and 
by Ralph Pomeray on the back. The state of Connecticut issued loans like these to finance the Revolutionary War. -In good condition- 20

2521
2524

 2521 Bill of lading, dated 4 July 1793, about a shipment on the ‘Juffr. Jacomina’ heading to Amsterdam -In good condition- 20
 2522 Zandpad archive, Amsterdam in wooden chest, 17th/20th century 150

 2523 Erotica: ‘Playboy’ USA, June 2003 and two books: David Hamilton, ‘A place in the sun’, Aurum Press, 1996 and Italo Zannier, ‘The 
Pirelli calendars complete’, Thames and Hudson, 1996 10

Old deeds and documents

 2524 Part of a Latin musical manuscript on vellum, circa 1600 -33,3 x 21,4 cm, signs of wear- 20
 2525 Three old Dutch documents, Haarlem, concerning real estates, dated 1806, 1863 and 1891, with modern translations 10

 2526 Various economical documents from 17-20th century. Included are several dividend warrants, shares of different companies, projects 
and more. Also included is a map which shows a postalroute of the ‘Dutch West-Indian Mailservice’ 20

 2527 Various 18-20th century maps of the Netherlands and specific regions of the province of ‘Utrecht’ 5
 2528 A large box with mostly German hand written family documents, photographs, etc., 19th and early 20th century , should be viewed. 5
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 2529 Two police diploma’s, dated ‘1922’ and ‘1934’ 5

2530

2531

Olympics and sports memorabilia

Willy van de Kerkhof

 2530
1978 winners medal of the UEFA cup Willy van de Kerkhof player provenance. Sc Bastia-psv 3-0 Willy van de Kerkhof scoort the 
first goal. PSV Eindhoven first European trophy. 12,86 gr -D. 3,2cm- In original fitted box. 1000

 2531
The FIFA 100 Best Players Award, Willy van de Kerkhof provenance. Received from Pele at the gala held at the Natural History 
Museum on 4th March 2004, in London, including book The Fifa 100 H. 29 cm- 1000

2535
2536

 2532 3 x Silver Golf trophies of the Celebrity Golftoernooi In Hammamet Tunisia 2002/2003 Provenace: Willy van de Kerkhof 40

 2533 17 video cassettes VC-45 in green case from the Worold cup 1974, Video registratie van de wedstrijden van het Nederlands elftal in 
samenwerking met NOS aangeboden door Philips. Provenance: Willy van de Kerkhof 40

Miscellaneous

 2534 Small earthenware (plateel) vase ‘IXe Olympiade 1928’, Plateelfabriek De Distel, Amsterdam -H. 4,9 cm- 20

 2535

Signed Formula 1 photographs: a very interesting collection of over 35, mainly black and white, signed photographs of Formula 1 
race car drivers, including: Ayrton Senna, Alain Prost, Tim Flock, Jack Brabham, Robert Manzon, Henri Pescarolo, John Cooper 
Fitch, Hans Herrmann, Mauro Baldi, Jose Froilan Gonzalez, Stirling Moss and many more, together with a large number of black and 
white photographs of race cars, colour postcards of motorcycles. An interesting collection, well worth viewing

80

 2536 30 Vespa Club flags and banners, mainly from European clubs and from the 1950’s and -60’s. Quite rare. 30

2537

 2537 A number of interesting Vespa Club plaques, pins and other related material, 1950’s and -60’s 30

 2538 Vespa Club related ephemera, including, booklets, stickers, maps, posters, badges, etc., 1950’s and -60’s 30

 2539 Nano Metalfigs WWE Wrestlemania from Seth Rollins, Kevin Owens. 20 mostly different Wristbands. All original packed/sealed/
boxed. Added Hulk Hogan book & John Cena 35x32cm mirror. 10
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Coins, medals etc.
 2540 10 Gulden 1897 200
 2541 Gouden Dukaat 1978 100
 2542 Gouden Vijfje 1912, naslag -2,41 grams- 50
 2543 Brandspuitpenning, Koog aan de Zaan, in pewter 10
 2544 Seven silver ‘10 Gulden’, two silver ‘Rijksdaalders’ 80
 2545 A mixed small lot with 3 x silver 5 Mark coin 1934-1936, more than 40 banknotes world and 2 small albums with some stamps world 10

 2546 ‘10 Euro’ 1996, Belgium, .999 silver in plexi glass case, together with some world coins and bank notes, mostly German inflation 
money 10

 2547 Lot various coins and banknotes, including China and silver Persian medal 20
 2548 Small lot various coins and banknotes, including 10 and 25 Gulden and some silver 15
 2549 A small box with mostly European coins 5
 2550 Dutch silver coins, 2½ gulden 1872, 1874, 10 gulden 1970, etc. 30

 2551 Collection of world coins and Dutch guilders, Gas coins, bicycle taks plates, Dutch guilder bank notes, German inflation bank notes, 
etc. 5

 2552 Two silver 10 guilders, silver guilder, various coins and a 2 and a half guilder bank noter (1943-1945) 10
 2553 Box with post-war coins Netherlands in 3 albums, added some FDC-sets 5
 2554 Coins, among which silver, tokens and banknotes, Belgium, Italy, Spain, USA, etc. 40
 2555 Two Dutch silver 50 Guilder pieces, Beatrix 1987, together with some world coins 10
 2556 Lot cash coins and some German WWII era coins 10
 2557 Small lot various Dutch coins and medals, amongst which some silver, added some postcards and couple of banknotes, 20

2558

2565

 2558 A small collection of Dutch coins including silver 10 and 50 Guilder pieces 80

 2559 A box with some silver coins: Het Belasting Vijfje, 50 G, 50 jaar bevrijding, first day covers, etc. 20

 2560 lot European and English coins, 20th. century, including Dutch silver 1 and 2,5 guilder coins and an U.S. 1983 Olympic Silver Dollar, 
Commemorative Coin 10

 2561 Lot 56 ‘Unie van Utrecht’, 2,5 guilder coins, 1979, nickel. 5
 2562 Dutch silver coins, 10 gulden, 16 rijksdaalder 80

 2563 An album containing Dutch and American coins, mostly silver and some paper money: Honduras, Trinidad & Tobago, Syria, Guata-
mala, etc. 100

 2564 Lot various coins and medals, including four silver Belgian price medals 20

 2565 Dutch silver coins, fl. 10,-, fl. 1,-, etc. 30

 2566 A small collection world coins and banknotes, including Fiji 50
 2567 Lot banknotes, various countries 20
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 2568 Lot banknotes Indonesia, in total over 2,3 million Rupiah 50

 2569 An ordner with some old banknotes inflation mainly Germany and Austria 5

 2570 Medal on the International Exposition in Brussels 1897, by J. Lagae - on the obverse a woman between Industry and Abundance, on 
the reverse the Belgium coat of arms and space for engravings - reddish brown coloured bronze 70 mm in box - extremely fine 25

 2571 Lot various medals, banknotes and other items 5

 2572
Medal ‘The Bismarck Mausoleum, dissatisfaction with the Versailles Treaty’ by Karl Goetz 1919 (Kienast 230) – Obv. Bismarck in 
heaven clenching his fists, below 14 lines of tekst / Rev. Bismarck’s burial place in the Saxon Forest, below 4 lines of text – 175

2573 2587

 2573
Medal ‘Weihnachten 1915 - Denkmal auf dem Waldfriedhof des Feldlazaretts 9,15 A.K.’ – Obv. Memorial tower / Rev. Six lines of 
text within wreath – bronze cast 90 mm – good very fine – scarce – added medals municipal seals of Koblenz and Dortmund (3 pieces 50

 2574 Indonesian tin ingot, marked Banka, PP XXX, approximately 258 grams 5

 2575

1841 - Monumental engraved prize medal for the concours of the Société Mélophile-Solo in Termonde, won by ‘Euterpe’ from Gent 
- Obv. Music instruments within wreath and legend ‘Société Solo de Termonde / Concours 1841’, all within ornamental border / Rev. 
Inscription ‘Choeur 2me Prix à la Ville de Gand. / (SOCIÉTÉ D’EUTERPE)’ in ornamental border - silver 61 mm (hollow) with sus-
pension loop and 79 cm silver chain - 64,14 gram - aXF - NB At this third Solo concours in Termonde, Euterpe won the second prize 
in the Cities category, see Aug. Thys (1853) p.88

40

 2576
Germany a.o. - 12 medals incl. ‘Peter-Cornelius-Plakette der Landesregierung Rheinland-Pfalz für Verdienste um die Musik’, ‘Medai-
lle des Ministers-President von Rh.-Pf. für hervorragende Verdienste um den Sport’, cast iron sign Société Franco Belge de matériel 
de chemins de fer Raismes Nord 1931, Reichsbund plaketten and ‘Jerusalem reunited’

5

 2577 Medal ‘A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush’ by T. v.d. Vathorst (Til.p407) - Obv. Naked woman / Rev. Text among foliage - 
bronze cast 60 mm 20

 2578 A cast iron oval plaque of a military figure together with a medal ‘Museo Picasso Barcelona’ -Plaque 12 x 9,5 cm- 20
 2579 Small collection scouting insignia, various countries, mostly 1950’s to 1960’s, added stone arrowhead 10
 2580 Two Prof. Dr. Karl Landsteiner plaques given to J. Hilberink by the Dutch Red Cross, etc. 5
 2581 Box with modern medals mostly in cassettes 40
 2582 Five mini gold fantasy coins, California 50

 2583 Lot of three French medals: prize medal World Exposition Paris 1878 awarded to L.E. Belot, Canal du Midi 1667 (later work) and 
‘Congres mondial d’aviculture Paris 1951’ - added Dutch medal ‘Orde en Vrede’ and some walking medals 15

 2584 Lot of five brass prize medals from Belgian communities with decorated suspension loops about 1880-1900 15

 2585 Lot of five Belgian bronze medals, including ‘J. Ansbach mayor of Antwerp 1872’ by C. Wiener, ‘Jubilee F. Collard 1925’ by Jorissen 
and ‘Jubilee Saint Paul de Sinçay 1887’ by Geerts 15

 2586 Lot of five Belgian bronze medals, including plaquette ‘Wereldtentoonstelling Brussel 1935’ by Bonnetain, ‘Exposition de l’eau à 
Liége 1939’ by Fisch and ‘Exposition Nationale 1880’ by C. Wiener 15

 2587
Lot of six Belgian bronze medals, including ‘Depage & Cavell’ (World War I heroines) by Bonnetain 1919, ‘September Revolution 
memorial’ by Jouvenel, ‘100 jaar onafhankelijkheid 1830-1930’ by Fisch and ‘Leopold II / Conservatoria met Belgische musici’ by 
Jéhotte

25

 2588 Collection masonic medals and badges, including some silver 15
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 2589

Cassette medals ‘Tresor Sigillographique des Anciens Sceaux de la Ville de Huy ...’ containing 18 tin replicas of seals - added 5 
medals of Belgian Knights Templar, Order of OSMTH-MCO, designed by Tanja Bringmans and made in a limited edition of 200 
pieces each. These were presented to the guests of the knighting during the gala dinner organised by the OSMTH-MCO. Among the 
distinguished guestes were many members of Royal families and church.

30

 2590 A small wooden wall hanging cabinet with nine prize medals, commemorative medals, etc. 5

 2591 A silver Austrian bravery medal, 2nd class, Franz Joseph I, 1866-1914, together with a number of world coins and a ‘Afscheidspen-
ning PTT’, Hubertus van Lith, presented in 1963, etc. 5

 2592 Silver token: 40 Jähriges Regierungsjubiläum S.D. Fürst Franz Josef II (Prince of Liechtenstein), 1938-1978 -Diam. 5 cm, 47 grams- 20

 2593
Silver token in original case, ‘Heldhaftig Vastberaden Barmhartig, Amsterdam, aan K. de Jong voor een werkzaam leven gewijd aan 
de arbeid, 19-12-1973’, Koninklijke Begeer, Voorschoten -Diam. 6 cm, 98 grams- 30

Stamps
 2594 Three albums with postage stamps: Curaçao, Indonesia and Suriname -incomplete- 5
 2595 Various countries with mainly used stamps and picture post cards pre 1940 etc.  in boxes and loose. 20

 2596 Small collection Dutch fiscal stamps, consisting of three WWII dated pieces ‘Herstel Rijn- en Binnenvloot’ and three times 
‘Sleepvaart’, interesting 25

 2597 An interesting lot of world covers (1815-1995) including Netherlands with better cancellations around 1900, stamps Italy GNR 1973 
(no guarantee), some official stamps/covers Grest Britain, Dutch fiscals on pieces, letters to Santa Claus etc. 30

 2598 Four empty postage stamp books: 3 x Unie and one Belgique III 5
 2599 ‘Schaubek’ book filled with postage stamps. Included are several pages with Third Reich postage stamps. -Book shows signs of wear- 5
 2600 Various albums with world stamps 5
 2601 Collection Dutch modern stamps, mainly used, FDC’s etc. - until 2014 25

Telephone cards, cigare bands etc.
 2602 Four albums in cassettes with telephone cards, mostly Netherlands and some German 5
 2603 Four albums with cigar bands, including ‘Washington-De Geschiedenis van America’ parts 2, 3 and 4 5

Comics
 2604 Collection of 38 comics in different conditions from Peter van Straaten. 15
 2605 Collection of almost 100 comics in different conditions from;  Lucky Luke, Asterix, Guust. 20

 2606 Collection of 56 comics in different conditions from;  Tin Tin (Kuifje), Dommel, Kiekeboe, Norbert & Kari, Marsupilami, Johan & 
Pirrewiet etc. 10

 2607 Collection of 41 suspence comics in different conditions from;  Roderik, Largo Winch, Adelaars van Rome, Archie Cash etc. 10
 2608 Collection of 47 comics in different conditions from;  Jan Kruis - Jan Jan’s en de Kinderen 10

 2609 Large collection comics from Dutch artists in different conditions among which: 1984, Creepy, Vampirella, Willems wereld, Miranda 
Blaise, Arman & Ilva etc. 5

 2610 Collection from Dutch artistsin different conditions among which; Bulletje & Bonestaak, Dick Bos, Gaston, Robbedoes, Stripschrift 
etc. 10

 2611 Collection of 66 Western related comics in different conditions among which: Durango, Pinkerton, Blueberry, Mac Coy etc. 10
 2612 Collection of 22 HARDCOVER comics in great conditions among which: Hermann, de avonden van Dik Matena, Druuna etc. 35
 2613 Collection of 67 Erotica comics in different conditions among which: Rooie Oortjes, Parodie etc. 10
 2614 Collection of 140 Thriller and Adventure related comics in different conditions. 15

 2615 Collection of Science Fiction related comics in different conditions among which: Trigië, Roxalane, Mirage, Conan, Gordon, Slaine 
etc. 25

 2616 Collection of 64 Farao & Talent by R.Matton in different conditions (soft & hardcovers) 15
 2617 Collection of 20 Catlog & artist related comics in different conditions among which: Boris Vallejo etc. 15
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 2618
Individually packed all (Dutch) first editions period 1966-1984 including; Batman, John Carter, Superman, Tar, KungFu, Tim Holt, 
Kid, Titans, Fantastic Four, She Hulk, Thor, Kid Colt, Hulk, Daniel Boone, Samson, Shazam, Superboy, Dracula etc. - Total ca 25 pcs. 
All in very collectible conditions.

30

 2619
Surcouf 1- Koning der Kapers and Surcouf 2- Schrik der Oceanen (1952), together with a number of other early Dutch language com-
ics including Eric de Noorman, Rip Kirby, etc. -varying conditions- 20

2620 2621

 2620
Enamel plaque of Snowy, Tintin’s white wire fox terrier, the reverse with ‘Proef’ (=sample), Copyright Herge 1987/Exclusivité pour 
l’Europe/Editions du Lombard -30 x 30 cm- 50

 2621
An enamel plaque of Tintin and Snowy, French tekst, the reverse with ‘Hors Commerce’. Produced by Editions du Lombard -30 x 30 
cm- 50

 2622 Lot with 5 pieces ‘Ex Libris’ of Felix Meynet, decorative, numbered and signed 10

2623 2624

Comics and original Art

 2623 Shazam! #1, DC Comics 2/73, CGC VF 8.0 white pages 25

 2624 Shazam! #7, DC Comics 11/73, CBCS 9.6 White 25
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 2625 Amazing Spider-Man #369, Marvel Comics 11/92, CGC 9.4 White pages 40

 2626
A sweet example of cosplay anime, commonly known as Nekomimi. A human female character with magical eyes acting as a cat and 
wearing a maid outfit including cat ears, tail, paws and neck collar with bell. The life motto of Japanese catgirls is ‘Let’s explore the 
world of people acting like cats’. (24 x 36,5 cm.)

25

 2627

A pair of Japanese Tenchi Muyo! anime created by mangaka Hitoshi Okuda. These full of character designs are depicting the 
protagonists Ryoko Hakubi, Ayeka Masaki Jurai, Sasami, Tenchi Masaki (grandson of Yosho) and last but not least Washu Hakubi. 
Both pages 21 as well as 22 are from the period 1994-1996. A fine piece of art of one of Japan’s most famous series from 1992-1999. 
Tenchi Muyo! Ryo-Ohki is an OVA anime series created by Masaki Kajishima. (format ca. A4)

25

 2628 An original page ‘Decoy Menagerie’, Martin Montiel and James Taylor 10

 2629 An Ex Libris of Milo Manara, signed, A3 5
 2630 An Ex Libris of Milo Manara, signed, bit smaller than A3 5

2631

2633

 2631
A lot with 6 comics, USA: I Gear Station, Tales of the Witchblade, More than Mortal, Lady Death vs Vampirella, Kabuki and Babes 
of Broadway, all signed, famous artists 20

 2632 A lot with 7 x ‘Startling Stories’, in used condition 5

 2633 A lot with comics ‘Weird War’, several years of issue, 20 pieces in nice conditions 100

2634 2635

 2634 Lot with several comics ‘Robot Fighter’, 16 pieces in nice conditions 100

 2635 Lot with 15 pieces ‘Space Family Robinson’, 15 pieces, several years of issue (early sixties) 100
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 2636 Lot with several comics including Superboy, Spiderman, etc. - in total 16 pieces 100

 2637 Lot with comics: Avengers, Silver Surfer, detective comics etc., several years of issue, 15 pieces 100

2638

2641

 2638 Lot with comics: Flash, Shazam!, Strange Tales, etc., several years of issue, 10 pieces 50

 2639 Lot with comics: World’s Finest, Spiderman, Superman etc., several years of issue, 10 pieces 50

 2640 A lot with 7 comics ‘Archie - de Man van Staal’ in nice condition, only some with inscription of owner 5

Modeling

Boats

 2641 A wooden model of the ‘Noorse Leeuw’ -L. 110 cm- 100

 2642 A wooden model of the ‘Eendracht’ -L. 77 cm- 50

 2643 A wooden model of the clipper ‘New York’ -L. 65 cm- 10
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 2644 Wooden model of the ‘Meta’ (bark 1915) -L. 90 cm- 60

 2645 Wooden Billing model of the ‘Zwarte Zee’, Leen Smit, Rotterdam -L. 79 cm- 100

2646 2649

 2646
Wooden model of the ‘Astrolabe’, ‘Französische Korvette von 370 T gebraucht und auf cientifischen Studienreisen zwischen 1822 
und 1840, Massstab 1:70 -L. 65 cm- 45

 2647 Wooden model of the ‘Sofia Johanna’ ((boeier) -L. 77 cm- 35
 2648 Wooden model of a ‘Titanic’ lifeboat -L. 42 cm- 10

 2649 Wooden model of the ‘Ampion’, Stockholm, 1778-,  -L. 81 cm- 50
 2650 Wooden model of the ‘Maris Stella’ -L. 78 cm- 40

2651
 2651 Wooden model of the ‘Utta Sark’, Scotland, 1869 -L. 108 cm- 100
 2652 Wooden model of the ‘De La Goleta Franca XVIII’, (Schoener 18e eeuw) -L. 74 cm- 45
 2653 Wooden model of a traditional sampan (junk) -L. 52 cm- 10
 2654 Wooden model of the ‘Denmark’ -L. 100 cm, lifeboats made of plastic- 45
 2655 Wooden model of the ‘Wasa 1678’ -L. 93 cm- 120
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 2656 Wooden model of the ‘US Constellation’ -L. 100 cm- 35
 2657 Wooden model of a ‘Sperwer Boeier’ -L. 70 cm- 35
 2658 Wooden model of a ‘Friese Zeilschouw, model 1940-45’ -L. 66 cm- 30

 2659 Wooden model of a ‘Botter, omgebouwd Jacht’ -L. 100 cm- 200
 2660 A wooden model of a Dutch V.O.C. man-of-war (De Eendracht) -L. 73 cm - 25
 2661 A wooden model of a Dutch statenjacht ‘De Utrecht” - L. 73 cm - 25
 2662 Submarine U-25 Wooden Model Kit (Krick #20220) new in box, lenght 107 cm. 40

Cars

 2663 Original Dinky Toys 108 - Sam’s Car direct from Joe 90 - Chrome body (1972-1973) - Boxed, near mint but without plinth. 40
 2664 Original “Speedwheels” Dinky Toys 213 - Red Metallic Ford Capri Rally Car #20 (1971) - Boxed in mint condition. 20

2665

2668

 2665 Original Corgi 73 - Massey Ferguson “165” Tractor with Saw attachment (1970) - incomplete Box, but model in mint condition. 40

 2666 Original Corgi 210 S - Red Citroën DS19 (1957) - RARE - in near mint boxed condition (annotations on box). 30

 2667 Original Corgi 104 - Dolphin 20 cruiser on Wincheon trailer (1965) - Boxed, figure included. 20

 2668
Original Dinky Toys 135 - Blue Triumph 2000 (1963) - Boxed & Original Dinky Toys 269 - Motorway Police Car (1962) - Boxed. - 
Total 2 pcs. 30

2669

 2669
Original “Speedwheels” Dinky Toys 204 & 1421 - Red Ferrari 312P (UK  1971 version) / Blue Opel GT 1900 (French 1969 version) 
- Boxed - Total 2 pcs. 30

 2670 Original French Dinky Toys 1411 & 1417 & 1405 - Red Renault Alphine A310 (1968) / Blue Matra F1 (1969) / Blue Opel Rekord 
Coupe 1900 (1968) - Boxed, near mint - Total 3 pcs. 25

 2671 Original Dinky Toys 341 (2) & 428 - Land Rover Trailer (1954)  / Open Trailer (1956) - Boxed of which 2 in (near) mint condition - 
Total 3 pcs. 25

 2672 Original Dinky Toys 410 & 221 & 254 & 180 & 244 - Bedford Royal mail van (1972) / Corvette Stingray (1969) / Police Range 
Rover (1972) / Rover 3500 (1979) / Plymouth Police Car (1977) - Boxed in (near) mint condition - Total 5 pcs. 60

 2673 Original “Farm” Dinky Toys 319 & 320 (2) & 321 & 324 & 322 - Tipping Trailer (1961) / Harvest Trailer (1954) / Massey Harris 
Manure Spreader (1954) / Hay Rake (1954) / Disc Harrow (1954) -Boxed - Total 6 pcs. 50
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 2674
Original “Farm” Corgi 56 & 58 & 71 - Four Furrow Plough (1961) / Beast Carrier with calves (1965) / Fordson disc Harrow (1967) - 
Boxed and in mint conditions. - Total 3 pcs. 60

 2675 Original Matchbox 63 & 10 & 23 & 53 - Freeway Gas Tanker (1972) / Piston Popper (1975) / Atlas Truck (1976) / CJ6 Jeep (1979) - 
mint in box - Total 4 pcs. 20

 2676 Original Corgi 334 - Blue Ford Escort (1980), Matchbox yesteryears Y7 + Y10 - Rolls Royce 1912 (in wrong box) / Silver Ghost 
1906 - Boxed - Total 3 pcs. 5

 2677 Original Matchbox MG-1B-2, BP Sales & Service Station - issued 1961 - complete and boxed. (without A-1B-1 pumps and signs, 
these were sold separately) 25

 2678 Original Matchbox MG-1-C1, BP Service Station with Forecourt - 1968 - complete and mint in box - Rare in this quality ! 50

 2679
Original Matchbox G-3D - Farm 8 piece Gift Set - issued 1968 - contains 4D,12C,37C,39C,40C,43C,65C,72B - complete and mint in 
factory shrink-wrapped window box (cellophane teared) - as usual some tires detached but present - Rare ! 80

2680
2681

 2680
Original Matchbox G-4B - Race’n Rally 10 piece Gift Set - issued 1968 - contains 3C,8E,19D,25D,29C,41C,52B,67B - complete and 
mint in factory shrink-wrapped window box - as usual some tires detached but present - Rare ! 150

 2681
Original Matchbox G-4B - Race’n Rally 10 piece Gift Set - issued 1968 - contains 3C,8E,19D,25D,29C,41C,52B,67B - complete and 
mint in (dented) factory  window box (without cellophane) - no tires detached - Rare ! 100

2682
2683

 2682
Original Matchbox G-6B - 8 piece Truck Gift Set - issued 1968 - contains 1E,10D,21D,26C,30C,49B,60B,70B - complete and mint in 
factory  window box (without cellophane) - no tires detached - Rare ! 80

 2683
Original Matchbox G-6B - 8 piece Truck Gift Set - issued 1968 - contains 1E,10D,21D,26C,30C,49B,60B,70B - complete and mint in 
factory shrink-wrapped window box (cellophane teared) - no tires detached - Rare ! 100

 2684 14 wooden classic cars and one locomotive, various sizes 5
 2685 13 model classic cars of various makes, including Maisto and Burago, most scale 1:18, various qualities 5
 2686 23 model sport cars of various makes, including Maisto and Burago, most scale 1:18, various qualities 20
 2687 24 model sport cars of various makes, including Maisto and Burago, most scale 1:18, various qualities 20
 2688 44 model cars of various makes, including Maisto and Burago, most scale 1:24, various qualities 20

 2689 Six die cast model cars in box, Revell, Maisto, Burago, Road |Tough and Gate, including Ferrari F40 (1987), Ferrari GTO (1984), 
Volkswagen Beetle (1967), scale 1:18 15

 2690 Eight die cast model cars in box, of which seven Burago, including Jaguar XK 120 Roadster (1948) and Bugatti Type 55 (1932), scale 
1:24 15
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 2691
Die cast models from different brands, scales and types including: Mercedes Benz Omnibus 3500 NZG 1:40, VW Beetle 1949 Solido 
1:17, Citroën 15CV TA 1938 Burago 1:24, Mercedes Palm beer truck 1:87, Peterbilt Shell Chemicals truck 1:87. some originally 
boxed. Added Liliput Lane Cottage in box.

5

 2692 Collection (24 pcs) of mainly Dinky Toys, added Lesney, Lion Car & Corgi. All in played condition and without boxes. Some dam-
aged and incomplete. 30

 2693 Box filled with (ca 150 pcs.) Cars, trucks, Tractors including Matchbox & Siku, all in played/damaged condition. 15

 2694 Treasure chest filled with Cars & Trucks including Matchbox (King Size), Siku, Tonka, Tin Tin, van Hool etc. some in original boxes 
all others in played condition. To be checked ! 20

 2695 Box with large collection Cars and Trucks of which many old Matchbox from the first series however all in played condition without 
boxes. 20

 2696 Box with collection Cars and Trucks including Tonka, Matchbox etc all in played condition without boxes. 5

 2697
Vintage Matchbox Superfast collector’s carrying Case filled with 48 cars including some better originals from the 60’s. all in played 
condition and without boxes. 25

 2698
4 New Boxed Modelling kits including: Camaro Z-28 (Revell 7216 1:25), Audi R8 (Revell 7398 1:24), Chevrolet Bel Air ‘57 (AMT 
8315 1:25), Lamborghini Reventon (Dreamcar XQMX43-1 1:43). 20

 2699 Collection of 12 Boxed Die-Cast models mainly cars, vans, trucks mostly Corgi 1:43, 1:50, 1:64 including some limited editions. 20

 2700 Collection of various sizes model cars. Included are a ‘Dodge Viper’ from ‘Durango’ (1:18), a ‘Lamborghini Diablo’ from ‘Durango’ 
(1:18). Also included are several small cars. -All are in played condition- 5

 2701 Collection of various model cars. Included is a ‘Shelby Cobra’ (1:10) and a ‘Porsche Turbo’ (1:18). -All in played condition- 10
 2702 Collection of various model cars. Included is a ‘Jaguar’ from ‘Durago’ and a ‘Ferrari’ from ‘Tonka’. -All in played condition- 10

2703
2706

 2703
A wood, rubber and fiberglass model of a Bugatti racing car with driver in the style of the 1920’s together with a wooden racing car 
-74 and 60 cm- 20

 2704 MotorMax 1:18 scale diecast BMW Z8 silver Roadster and MotorMax 1:18 scale diecast Porsche 911, both unopened in original box 5

Trains

 2705
Märklin O gauge pre-war railway B72-52 clockwork steam locomotive model R880 (2 pcs), coal tender referred to as model 889, 
petrol wagon 16740, passenger coach car 17230 (3 pcs), crane car, livestock wagon, tracks, signs, buildings etc. -signs of wear and 
use- in old suitecase.

50

 2706 Trix Steam Locomotive GR.460 - 22546 in original box (untested) 20

 2707 Märklin “Zeppelin” HO 1:87 Locomotive 3077 in original box (untested) 20
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 2708 Original by artist handpainted Electric Locomotive HO 1:87 E499.0 in original box with paperwork (untested) 20

 2709 Roco Locomotive #43277 & Carriages 44777, 46000, 46316. added 2 additional cargo carriages from different brands. HO 1:87. all 
boxed and untested. 25

 2710

For over 50 years Rivarossi has been producing quality models and has always been considered one of the most exotic producers of 
model trains in the market. Models are all factory-fitted with all detail parts and packaged in protective shells and outer boxes. These 
models are exact 1:87 scale and made using the highest quality materials.This lot contains 4 Steam Locomotives inluding; #1169 
GR.623-021, #1170 GR.625-032, #1165 FNM 206, #1100 GR.835-194. (all are untested)

100

 2711 Rivarossi - This lot contains 21 pieces among which Passenger Carriages & open/covered cargo carriages inluding; 2580-2581-2582-
2501-2528-2100-2008-2001-2036-2063-2010 etc. 50

2712

2713

 2712
Rivarossi - This lot contains 3 Steam Locomotives inluding; #1172 GR.741-142, #1174 GR.746-019, #1154 GR.685-410. (all are 
untested) 80

 2713
Rivarossi - This lot contains 9 pieces inluding; Electric Locomotives E428-123, E428-098, Aln56-2034, Aln56-2011, Alb 56-203, 
A.C.M.E carriage set 55014, Lima carriage 309393K by FS Italian railways. (all are untested) 80

 2714 Various 20th century trains (4x) -Largest: 28 cm long, all in played condition- 5
 2715 Two boxes of ‘Marklin’ miscellaneous model train items. Included are multiple train wagons, railroads and more. 5

2716

 2716
Fleischmann HO 1:87 Startset 6335 includes steamlocomotive and carriages, 6090 tracks, 6091 tracks, 6092 tracks, complete and in 
original boxes. 80

 2717 Fleischmann N 1:16 “piccolo” Startset 9305 includes steamlocomotive and carriages, 9193 tracks, complete and in original boxes. 30

 2718 A number of Roco train carages in box, together with Pola and Schuco items as well as a number of catalogues, Fleischmann, Pola, 
Roco, etc. 5

Military

 2719 Corgi C907 German Rocket Launcher Hanomag Sdkfz 251/1 Half Track & Limber with missiles, 1:48 15
 2720 WWII USA M3A3 Halftrack (21st Century Toys 1:18) in excellent condition but without box & original figurine. 20
 2721 WWII Ultimate Soldier German Tiger 1 Tank (21st Century Toys 1:18) without original box and missing figurines. 20
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 2722 Beautiful WWII Die-castUSAAF Chevy 41 Fire Truck Olive drab (Die Cast Promotions 1:16) without original box. 40

 2723 Beautiful USA Artillery 75mm Pack Howitzer M1A1 DX07 (Dragon Models 1:6) wheels roll, breech opens and carriage folds. 20

 2724 2 pieces WWII die-cast Tankmodels; Russian 1943 T34/76 Leningrad version (Minichamps 1:35), German Panzer VI King Tiger (Toy 
Mark 1:32 battery operated but untested). 10

 2725 2 pieces WWII die-cast transportvehicles; USA 1942 Willys Jeep (Solido 1:18), German 1941 Volkswagen Type 82 Kübelwagen 
(Minichamps 1:18). 10

 2726 3 pieces WWII professionally completed Tankmodels; Russian heavy KV-2 (Tamiya 1:35), German Panzer 1 model B (Italeri), British 
Chieftain MK5 (Tamiya 1:35). 10

General

 2727 Tin train carriages, Dinky Toys, air planes, steam engine, etc. -defects- 20

 2728 Four tin cranes, France, mid 20th century -defects- 20

 2729 Collection of 5 scale 1:72 boxed plains WWI & WWI period including: P-51C Mustang, P-51D Mustang, P-51B/C Mustang, Heikel 
HE162 & Junkers D.I. 10

Collectibles

Movie posters

 2730 ‘The 1976 Los Angeles International Film Exposition’ framed poster. -103 x 32 cm, frame shows signs of wear- 5

 2731

Star Wars (Proctor and Gamble, 1978). Rolled, Very Fine+. Promo Poster Set of 3 (18.5” X 22.75”) Ken Goldammer Artwork. Sci-
ence Fiction. 
In a promotional tie-in with the film, customers of Cascade, Cheer, and Dawn brands could receive one of three posters by artist Ken 
Goldammer. Starring Mark Hamill, Harrison Ford, Carrie Fisher, Alec Guinness, Peter Cushing, Anthony Daniels, Kenny Baker, Peter 
Mayhew, David Prowse, and James Earl Jones. Directed by George Lucas. Unrestored posters with bright colour and clean overall 
appearances. They may have general signs of use, such as slight edge wear, light creases, or minor surface scuffs.

60

 2732 Collection of 4 rolled movieposters including: Cars 3 (2017), Incredibles 2 (2018), Nativity Rocks (2018), Christopher Robin (2018). 5

 2733 Collection of 5 rolled movieposters including: The Gift (2015), 13 Hours (2016), Why Him ? (2016), The Favorite (2018), The New 
Mutants (2020). 5

 2734 Collection of French movie posters (3x). Consists of 2x variations of movie poster for ‘Petrus’ (1946) starring Fernandel and ‘Voyage 
sans Espoir’ (1943). Both posters are mounted on silk. -Both show signs of folding and wear- 5

 2735 Collection of movie posters (4x). Included is a French poster for ‘Au Dela Des Grilles’ (1948) and three others. 5

 2736 Collection of movie posters (4x). The collection consists of (2x) silkbased posters, including one for ‘Henny Porten’ and (2x) paper 
posters. -All posters show signs of folding and wear- 5

 2737

Lot of approximately 24 Original rolled Movieposters: the Gift (2015), Gold (2016), Live by the Night (2016), King of Thieves 
(2018), the Spongebob Movie-Sponge out of the water (2015), the Nut Job 2 (2017), Ferdinand (2017), Luis and the Aliens(2018), 
Sherlock Gnomes (2018), the Eagle Huntress (2016), Rams (2015), Finding your Feet (2017), the House (2017), the Children Act 
(2017), the Nutcracker (2016), Hampstead (2017), Breathe (2017), Can you ever Forgive me (2018), the Girl in the Spiders web 
(2018), Their Finest (2016), the Limehouse Golem (2016), the Birth of a Nation (2016), a United Kingdom (2016), Petersloo (2018)

10

 2738 An album with foyer movie advertisements, a number of magazine articles and four full page colour illustrations of ‘Petit Journal’ 
(1911), all related to elephants. Added black and white photograph of an elephant, signed ‘P.D. Swanepoel’ -20 x 24 cm- 5

Movie, TV figures, books & memorabilia

 2739 A decorative print of Snowy White, combined with 007, framed, 70x50 cm. 5
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 2740
Mr Chrome figurine Karl Lagerfeld x Tokidoki Limited Edition #29 of 1300, creation of Simone Legno, made of brilliant chrome. In 
original plastic blister and box, certificate of authenticity -H. 25 cm, mint condition- 60

 2741 Magic the Gathering; Booster Ice Age English Starter Deck 1995 including cards. Total 4 sets (unsealed) 5
 2742 Magic the Gathering; Booster English Starter Deck 1995 including cards. Total 4 sets (unsealed) 5

 2743 Star Wars Rogue One, Life size Stand-up/Standee; K-2SO Countdown 2017 200x115cm, K-2SO on beach 2017 212x75cm. Total 2 
pcs. 5

 2744 Star Wars the Phantom Menace 1999, Life size Stand-up/Standee; Queen Amidala 150x75cm, Anakin Skywalker, DVD presenting 
display case 96x50cm, display Dath Maul fighting Qui-Gon Jinn. Total 4 pcs. 5

 2745 Moviemagazines “Picture Show” for the people who go to the pictures 1952-1954 with interesting articles on: Bing Crosby, Jane 
Wyman, Elizabeth Taylor, Jane Russell, Gregory Peck, Robert Wagner etc. Total 15 pcs in nice quality. 5

 2746 A large advertising banner for Rob Schneider’s ‘The Animal’, Sony Pictures 2001 -122 x 265 cm- 5

 2747
Collection of 5 boxed vehicles in different scales from famous movies: Back to the Future (Delorean), Minority Report (Lexus), Bullit 
(Steve McQueen’s Mustang), Dad’s Army (Thronycroft Van), Mr.Bean (Mini Cooper). 20

2748 2749

 2748 Collection of 5 boxed vehicles from the famous Batman movies (EagleMoss collections) nrs #1-2-66-69-72 including documentation. 20

 2749
Star Wars 9 original boxed collectible figurines from “Power of the Force” & “Episode 1” 1995-1999 including; C3PO, Luke Sky-
walker, Han Solo etc. some blisters are slightly damaged 35

2750 2751

 2750
Framed platinum sale awards, records (3x) presented to Ed  Simpson, artists: Whitney Houston,  Aretha Franklin and Patrick Hernan-
dez-16,5 x 20,5 cm 35

 2751 Framed gold sale awards records (3x) presented to Ed Simpson, artists : Kenny G Ductones and the band ‘Exposure’ -16,5 x 20,5 cm 35

 2752 Star Wars time! Large box merchandise & collectibles holing; tradecards, podracer, hot wheels, figurines, i-Phone cover, lightsaber 
etc. 15
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 2753 Star Wars 8 vintage vehicles in large box including; AT-ST Walker (Kenner 1982), 2 pcs X-Wing Fighters (Tonka 1995), Millenium 
Falcon 1995, Clone Transporter Tank (kenner 1979) etc. all played & some pieces missing 20

 2754 Star Wars a total of 5, 12 inch/30cm figurines including; Finn, Anakin Skywalker, Startrooper, Battledroid (boxed Hasbro 1999), Obi-
Wan Kenobi (damaged but boxed Hasbro 1998). 15

 2755 Warcraft / Warhammer: 2 boxes holding unpainted exclusive molded Warcraft figurines 1:72 & Sealed boxed Warhammer Space Ork 
Blastbike figurine (2016) 1:72.; added 50 vintage marbles 10

 2756 Star Wars children’s plush figures/puppets including: Yoda, R2-D2, Darth Vader, boxed BB-8, Stormtrooper. 10

 2757
Lot with: 1st issue ‘Black Hammer’, nr. 1, signed + ‘Robotech’, signed + Cave Woman (with certificate) + Gen 13 nr. 1 + Gen 
Thirteen Homage + RAI and the Future Force, signed (with certificate), The all new Exiles (with COA) and The Shadow (signed with 
certificate)

30

Space exploration

 2758

The private collection of American and Russian space related material of Nelly de Haas-Turk. Known at NASA as the ‘constant letter 
writer, Nelly was in quick to make sure she corresponded with every astronaut, particularly with the astronauts of the Apollo flights. 
This collection comprises of a large collection of signed photographs (mostly signed by auto-pen), letters, envelopes and correspon-
dance with NASA. Among the many (auto-)pen signed photographs and other documents are those of Eugene A. Cernan, Ronald 
E. Evans, Alan. L. Bean, James A. Lovell Jr., William A. Anders, Alan B. Shepard, Edgar D. Mitchell, Neil A. Armstrong, Edwin 
E. (Buzz) Aldrin, etc. as well as many cosmonauts. The collection was started at the time of the Apollo missions and Nelly eagerly 
wrote to all individuals involved at the time and was thus a well known figure in USA and Russia, recieving warm replies. The whole 
collection contained in 4 large binders along with a collection of newspaper articles and related material. An important collection that 
should stay together and well worth viewing!

100

Trading cards

 2759
Pokémon. Great lot of 1ed. WOTC cards, base set, jungle, fossil, neo and Nintendo era. Charizard, Pikachu, Arceus, Gengar, Mewtwo 
and many others. Illustrators: Ken Sugimori, Mitsuhiro Arita, Himeno, Fukuda and many others. Over 100 Holographic cards. Well 
worth viewing!

100

 2760 A collection of Pokémon collectible items and ephemera including books, a box with Energy cards, etc. and a number of Spacix cards 5

Rolling Stones

 2761 Approximately 60 Rolling Stones CD’s. Included are 23 studio albums (4 solo albums from Ronnie Wood), a few bootleg releases 
from ‘Rattle Snake’ (3x), ‘TMOQ’ (2x) and more. 5

 2762 Approximately 60 Rolling Stones silverpressed bootleg CD’s. Included are several releases from ‘Crystal Cat’, ‘Rattle Snake’ and 
‘Swingin’ Pig’. 5

2763 2765

 2763
Approximately 60 Rolling Stones silverpressed bootleg CD’s. Included are releases from ‘TMOQ’, The Rolling Stones ‘In The De-
sert’ and more. Also included is their full discography of studio albums. 5

 2764 Approximately 60 Rolling Stones silverpressed bootleg CD’s. Included are several bootleg releases from individual efforts of the 
Stones, several CD’s singles and more. 5

 2765
Approximately 60 Rolling Stones silverpressed bootleg CD’s. Included are releases from ‘Rattle Snake’ (6x), a few from ‘Swingin’ 
Pig and ‘TMOQ’. Also included are a few cd singles and some samplers. 5

 2766 Approximately 60 Rolling Stones silverpressed bootleg CD’s. Included for example are a full series of their live shows in Rotterdam 
(1995), complete serie of ‘Handsome Girls’ and more. 5

 2767 Approximately 60 Rolling Stones silverpressed bootleg CD’s. Included are releases from ‘Yellow Dog’, a boxset with their singles 
from 1963-1965, their full show on Woodstock 1970 on 3 CD’s and more. 5
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 2768
Approximately 60 Rolling Stones silverpressed bootleg CD’s. Included are ‘The Rolling Stones - Hyde Park, 1969’, ‘Volume 1-3 
Studio Outtakes and more. Also included is a boxset with their studio albums. 5

 2769 Approximately 80 Rolling Stones silverpressed bootleg CD’s. Included are releases from ‘Godfatherecords’ (10x), ‘TMOQ’ (3x) and 
a few releases from ‘Eat a Peach’, ‘Crystal Cat’ and ‘Swingin’ Pig’. 5

 2770 Approximately 80 Rolling Stones silverpressed bootleg CD’s. Included are 26 releases from ‘Godfatherecords’, several from ‘TMOQ’ 
and a few from Swingin’ Pig. 5

 2771 17 boxed limited edition silverpressed bootleg CD sets of the Rolling Stones. Included are 4 boxes containing The Rolling Stones full 
1981 tour (57 CD’s), two boxes with the 2021 ‘No Filter’ American leg of the tour and approximately 20 seperate bootleg CD’s. 10

 2772
17 boxed limited edition CD/DVD sets of the Rolling Stones. Included are 4 boxsets with concerts from 2014-2019 with ‘IEM’ (In 
Ear Monitor) recordings. 10

 2773 18 boxed limited edition CD/DVD bootleg sets of the Rolling Stones. Included are several boxsets containing live tours, some collec-
tors rarities and more. 10

 2774
18 boxed limited edition CD/DVD bootleg sets of the Rolling Stones. Included are 6 boxsets from the ‘No Filter’ tour covering the 
American leg of the tour (2019) and both European legs of the tour in 2017 and 2018. Also included are two boxsets covering the 
European leg of the 2014 ‘On Fire’ tour and approximately 10 seperate CD’s.

10

 2775 19 boxed limited edition bootleg CD/DVD sets of the Rolling Stones. Included for example is a boxset solely dedicated as a tribute to 
Charlie Watts called ‘For the One Charlie - a tribute to Charlie Watts’. Also included are approximately 10 seperate CD’s. 10

2776 2777

 2776
3 special deluxe bootleg Vinyl and CD sets of the Rolling Stones, including: The Beatles play (with) The Rolling Stones Volume 1; 
L’Olympia 1995; Greatest albums in the sixties and 2 vinyl records: Sticky Fingers and America’s Most Wanted 20

 2777
5 special deluxe boxed bootleg Vinyl and CD sets of the Rolling Stones, including: Exile on Main Street; Totally Stripped; Havana 
Moon; Ladies & Gentlemen; Tattoo You, some limited and numbered 50

2778

 2778
5 special deluxe bootleg Vinyl and CD sets of the Rolling Stones, including: Somebody up there likes me; Steel Wheels, Tokyo 1990; 
Sweet Summer Sun, Hyde Park Line; Some Girls; Their Satanic Majestic Request 30
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 2779
5 special deluxe bootleg Vinyl and CD sets of the Rolling Stones, including: Keith Richards and the X Pensive Winos; Goats Head 
Soup; Grrr!; Charlie is my Darling; Sticky Fingers 30

 2780
5 limited and numbered deluxe Rolling Stones boxed bootleg Vinyl and CD collections, all ‘Red Tongue Records’, including: London 
02 Arena - 25th November 2012; Tokyo 2014 Rehearsals & More; The Mick Taylor Years 1969-1974; Goats Head Soup - Alternates 
& Outtakes; Live in Hamburg 1965.

50

 2781
5 limited and numbered deluxe Rolling Stones boxed bootleg Vinyl and CD collections, all ‘Red Tongue Records’, including: The 
real alternate album Beggars Banquet; The real alternate album The Rolling Stones Emotional Rescue; The real alternate album Steel 
Wheels; The real alternate album Sticky Fingers; The real alternate album Black and Blue

50

 2782
5 limited and numbered deluxe Rolling Stones boxed bootleg Vinyl and CD collections, all ‘Red Tongue Records’, including: The 
real alternate album Metamorphosis; The real alternate album Their Satanic Majesties Request; The real alternate album Studio Works 
1961-65; The real alternate album Voodoo Lounge and The real alternate album Tattoo You

50

 2783
5 limited and numbered deluxe Rolling Stones boxed bootleg Vinyl and CD collections, all ‘Red Tongue Records’, including: The 
Brussels Evening Affair 10/17/1973; Circus Krone, Munich June 8, 2003; Live at Leeds July 25, 1982; 50 & Counting, London 29-
11-2012; The Brian Jones Years

50

2784 2786

 2784
5 limited and numbered deluxe Rolling Stones boxed bootleg Vinyl and CD collections, all ‘Red Tongue Records’, including: It’s only 
Raggae ‘n Roll; Rock and Roll Circus; Hampton Upgrade, Live 1981; L.A. Friday Upgrade, Live 1975; Glastonbury 2013. 50

 2785
6 limited and numbered deluxe Rolling Stones boxed bootleg Vinyl and CD collections, all ‘Red Tongue Records’, including: The real 
alternate album Return to Hyde Park, 6 & 13 July 2013; Another Alternate Satanic Majesties Request Album; The real alternate album 
Exile from Main Street; Newark 12-15-2012; El Mocambo 1977; Miami Rehearsels

50

 2786
6 limited and numbered deluxe Rolling Stones boxed bootleg Vinyl and CD collections, all ‘Red Tongue Records’, including: The 
real alternate album Some Girls; The real alternate album The Buttons; The real alternate album Let it Bleed; The real alternate album 
Undercover; The real alternate album Dirty Work; Light the Fuse - A Bigger Bang Tour, Toronto Live 2005.

50

 2787 Rolling Stones souvenirs, programme guides, ticket stubs, memorabilia, posters, etc. 5

 2788 A large collection of books relating to the Rolling Stones 5

 2789
Box containing mixed media of Rolling Stones bootleg material. Included are 13 bootleg longboxes, some bootleg boxsets and seper-
ate bootleg CD’s. Also included are deluxe editions of ‘Get Yer Ya-Ya’s out’, ‘Shine a Light (directed by Martin Scorsese)’ and ‘Blue 
& Lonesome’.

5

 2790
50th Anniversary Limited edition commemorative pack: ‘The Rolling Stones Crystal Head’, 700 mL Bottle of Crystal Head Vodka, 
including Rolling Stones 50th Anniversary Bottle Sticker, Exclusive Rolling Stones Live double album and Rolling Stones Crystal 
engraved decanter top

30
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 2791 A large Rolling Stones collection of over 220 DVD’s and Blue Ray discs 40

2792

Automobiles and motorcycles

 2792

A classic red Porsche 944, first date of registration: 7-1-1986. MOT/APK valid until 15 April 2024. Ca. 280.000KM. With two 
original keys, paperwork and book with maintenance history. A wonderful car with expected signs of wear but running and permit-
ted on the road. Provenance: first registered to Free Record Shop and owned by Connie Breukhoven, better known as former singer 
‘Vanessa’, written in book with maintenance and history. A wonderful classic car with interesting provenance that should be viewed in 
person to check condition. Your chance to own the car of a former Penthouse model.

3000

 2793 Vintage boxed aviator goggle by Jean Tauntet, France, 2nd half 20th. Century 30

 2794 Four metal classic car parts, Zephyr, Hillman, Fairmont, Valiant, one signed Hoselton statue. Largest: -24 cm- 5
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Autographs

A huge and impressive amount of SPORT autographs

The consigner of the following lots, mr. Allard van Willigen, has collected these autographs from the late 1960s. It concerns 
not only medal winners in all sports of the Olympics, World and European Championships but also various world record 
holders, Grand Prix winners, the Major winners in tennis and golf etc.etc. Through swapping with fellow collectors and 
‘dealers’ from large parts of the world and through auctions (and later also the Internet) a large collection of approx. 35,000 
different autographs was formed in decades. Finally, at the end of 2020, Allard’s collection was supplemented by that of a fel-
low collector, resulting in one of the largest and most impressive amounts of sport signatures that is now on offer. Here’s your 
chance to get your hands on them!

 2795
1663 autographs from Olympic swimmers and synchronized swimmers, including Therese Alshammer, Inge De Bruijn, Frederick 
Deburghgraeve, Inge Dekker, Michael Groß, Katinka Hosszu, Ranomi Kromowidjojo, Pieter van den Hoogenband, Erica Terpstra en 
Maarten van der Weijden.

150

 2796 1560 autographs from Olympic rowers, including Ronald Florijn, Nico Rienks, Elisabeta Lipa, Georgeta Damian, Matthew Pinsent, 
Kathrin Boron and Viorica Susanu. 150

 2797 1056 autographs from Olympic fencers, including Valentina Vezzali, Giovanna Trillini, Stanislaw Pozdniakow and Viktor Krovo-
puskov. 100

 2798
1915 autographs from Olympic field hockey players, including Teun de Nooijer, Jeroen Delmee, Mijntje Donners, Jeroen Hertzen-
berger, Ellen Hoog, Ties Kruize, Kim Lammers, Lisanne Lejeune, Paul Litjens, Fatima de Melo, Maartje Paumen, Janneke Schop-
man, Taeke Taekama, Carole Thate, Naomi van As and Taco den Honert.

200

 2799 1979 autographs of Olympic taekwondo, judo and karate athletes, including Dennis van der Geest, Edith Bosch, Dex Elmont, Jessica 
Gal, Henk Grol, Angelique Seriese and Mark Huizinga. 200

 2800 1114 autographs from Olympic handball players, including Estavana Polman, Ivano Balic, Nikola Karabatic and Magnus Wislander. 100

 2801 550 autographs from motorsport athletes, including Valentino Rossi, Max Biaggi, Colin Edwards, Kenny Roberts, Egbert Streuer and 
Pedro Tragter. 50

 2802

2170 autographs of cyclists, including Joop Zoetemelk, Alex Zülle, Franco Ballerini, Michael Boogerd, Tom Boonen, Gianluca 
Bortolami, Gianni Bugno, Mark Cavendish, Claudio Chiappucci, Mario Cipollini, Thomas Dekker, Tom Dumoulin, Robert Gesink, 
Bernard Hinault, George Hincapie, Laurent Jalabert, Tony Martin, Eddy Merckx, Bjarne Riis, Steven Rooks, Lucien van Impe, Mari-
anne Vos and Erik Zabel.

200

 2803 1098 autographs of canoeists, including Sebastian Brendel, Knut Holman, Rüdiger Helm, Tony Estanguet, Birgit Fischer, Susanne 
Gunnarsson and Agneta Andersson. 100

 2804 519 autographs of women football players, including Megan Rapinoe, Lieke Martens, Vivianne Miedema, Jackie Groenen, Wendie 
Renard, Christine Sinclair, Caroline Hansen and Magdalena Eriksson. 50

 2805 259 autographs from modern pentathlon athletes, including Daniele Masala, Anatoli Starostin, Janos Martinek, Ferenc Török and 
Andrei Moissejew. 25
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 2806
1353 autographs of bandi and ice hockey players, including Jaromir Jagr, Peter Stastny, Jari Kurri, Mats Sundin, Mike Modano, 
Patrick Kane, Phil Housley and Jeremy Roenick. 150

 2807 549 autographs from Biathlon athletes, including Ole Einar Björndalen, Martin Fourcade, Frank Ullrich, Raphael Poiree, Aleksandr 
Tikhonov, Ricco Groß, Magdalena Forsberg, Magdalena Neuner and Kati Wilhelm. 50

 2808 1105 autographs of wrestlers, including Kaori Icho, Mijain Lopez, Alexander Karelin, Saori Yoshida, Alexander Medwed, Bouwaisa 
Saitijew, Sergei Beloglasow and Arsen Fadsajew. 100

 2809 521 autographs of equestrians, including Anky van Grunsven, Isabell Werth, Reiner Klimke, Ludger Beerbaum, Nicole Uphoff, Mark 
Todd, Pippa Funnell, Mc Lain Ward and Ben Maher. 50

 2810 734 autographs of waterpolo players, including Tony Azevedo, Aleksandar Sapic, Denes Varga, Dusan Mandic, Madeline Mus-
selmann, Ashleigh Johnson and Simone van de Kraats. 75

 2811
1034 autographs of volleyball players, including Maxim Mikhaylov, Sergio Dutra Santos, Sergei Tetyukhin, Ivan Miljkovic, Wallace 
de Souza, Yekaterina Gamova and Helia Souza. 100

 2812 650 autographs of baseball and softball players, including Luis Ulacia Alvarez, Omar Ajete Iglesias, Lazaro Vargas Alvarez, Omar 
Linares Izquirdo, Antonio Scull and Ariel Camejo Jose. 50

 2813
615 autographs of badminton and squash players, including Lin Dan, Lee Chong Wei, Gao Ling, Taufik Hidayat, Rudy Gunawan, Gao 
Ling, Fu Haifeng, Jahangir Khan, Ramy Ashour and Amr Shabana. 50

 2814 450 autographs of snowboarders and freestyle skiers, including David Wise, Mikael Kingsbury, Nicholas Goepper, Gretchen Bleiler, 
Daniel Kass, Anna Gasser, Mark Mc Morris, Nicolien Sauerbreij and Jamie Anderson. 50

 2815 614 autographs of archers, including Kim Soo Nyung, Darrell Pace, Park Sung Hyun, Yun Mi Jin, Marco Galiazzo, Park Kyung Mo, 
Michele Frangilli , Hiroshi Yamamoto, Gabriela Bayardo and Steve Wijler. 50

 2816 711 autographs of Olympic shooting athletes, including Jin Jong Oh, Ljubov Galkina, Olena Kostevych, Guo Wenjun and Maria 
Grozdeva. 70

 2817 722 autographs of luge, skeleton and bobsledders, including Armin Zöggeler, Martins Dukurs, Christian Auer, Alexander Tretyakov, 
Gregor Stähli, Kevin Kuske, Andre Lange and Wolfgang Hoppe. 70

 2818 264 autographs of indoor football players, artistic cyclists, draughts/checkers players, anglers, balloonists, referees and waterskiërs. 
Including Alexander Georgiev, Roel Boomstra, Vitalia Doumesh and Alexander Schwarzman. 50

 2819 374 autographs of curling players, including Kevin Martin, Wayne Middaugh, Brad Gushue and John Shuster. 30

2820

 2820
Approximately 321 autographs of golfers, including Gary Player, Arnold Palmer, Tom Watson, Phil Mickelson, Seve Ballesteros, Lee 
Trevino, Nick Faldo and Ernie Els. 40

 2821 405 autographs of alpine skiers, including Ingemark Stenmark, Lindsey Vonn, Mikaela Shiffrin, Marcel Hirscher, Annemarie Moser 
Pröll, Hermann Maier, Alberto Tomba, Marc Girardelli and Renate Götschl. 40

 2822 710 autographs of yacht racers and windsurfers, including Dorian van Rijsselberghe, Robby Naish, Björn Dunkerbeck, Marina Ala-
bau, Charline Picon, Ben Ainslie, Stephan den Berg, Marit Bouwmeester and Lobke Berkhout. 70

 2823 Approximately 1020 autographs of Olympic gymnasts, rhytm gymnastics and trampoline jumpers, including Epke Zonderland, Yuri 
van Gelder, Jeffrey Wammes, Sanne Wevers, Simone Biles, Swetlana Schorkina, Dong Dong and Lu Chunlong. 100
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 2824
2944 autographs of Olympic athletics, including Sifan Hassan, Dafne Schippers, Churandy Martina, Usain Bolt, Carl Lewis, Michael 
Johnson, Tyson Gay, Asafa Powell, Gail Devers, Kerron Stewart, Veronica Campbell and Shelly Ann Fraser. 250

 2825 271 autographs of divers, including Wu Minxia, Chen Ruolin, Guo Jingjing, Fu Mingxia, Greg Louganis and Bruce Kimball. 25
 2826 220 autographs of weightlifters, including Velerios Leonidis, Pyrros Dimas, Aleksandr Kurlovich, Wang Mingjuan and Zhou Lulu. 25

 2827 316 autographs of Triathlon athletes, including Jan Frodeno, Alistair Brownlee, Simon Lessing, Chris Mc Cormack, Simon Whitfield 
and Anne Haug. 40

 2828 180 autographs of roller skaters and inline skaters, including Hans-Jürgen Schamberger, Karl-Heinz Losch, Greg Goody, Joey Mantia, 
Laethisia Schimek, Sandrine Tas and Mareike Thum. 20

 2829 90 autographs of rugby players, including Portia Woodman, Charlotte Caslick, Magali Harvey and Marius Hurter. 20

 2830 58 autographs of dart players, including Phil Taylor, Co Stompe, Raymond van Barneveld, Michael van Gerwen, Simon Whitlock and 
Gary Anderson. 20

 2831 73 autographs of bowlers, including Martina Beckel, Raymond Jansson and Tomas Leandersson. 20

 2832 331 autographs of billiard, pool and snooker players, including Mike Sigel, Raymond Ceulemans, Steve Davis, Peter Ebdon, John 
Higgins, Stephen Hendry, Mark Williams, Nick van den Berg, Neil Robertson and Kelly Fisher. 40

 2833
577 autographs of boxers including George Foreman, Arnold Vanderleyde, Regilio Tuur, Lennox Lewis, Felix Savon and Laszlo 
Papp. 50

 2834
373 autographs of tennis players, including Boris Becker, Andre Agassi, Björn Borg, John Mc Enroe, Steffi Graf, Pete Sampras, 
Jimmy Connors, Richard Krajicek, Kiki Bertens and Rod Laver. 50

 2835
721 autographs of cross country skiers, nordic combinations athletes and ski jumpers, including Björn Daehli, Johannes Hösflot 
Klaebo, Petter Northug, Gunde Svan, Hannu Manninnen, Bjarte Engen Vik, Samppa Lajunen, Eric Frenzel, Felix Gottwald, Simon 
Ammann, Kamil Stoch, Adam Malysz.

70

2836 2838 2839

 2836
Approximately 332 autographs of speed skaters, including Sven Kramer, Rintje Ritsma, Mark Tuitert, Erben Wennemars, Ireen Wüst, 
Shani Davis, Nao Kodaira, Miho Takagi, Pavel Kulizhnikov, Jorrit Bergsma and Kjeld Nuis. 50

 2837 332 autographs of figure skaters, including Yuna Kim, Nathan Chen, Evgeni Plushenko, Michelle Kwan, Irina Rodnina and Kristi 
Yamaguchi. 40

 2838
606 autographs from basketball players, including Michael Jordan, Dirk Nowitzki, Carol Blazejowski, Arvidas Sabonis, Vlade Divac, 
Diana Taurasi, Tamika Catchings, Lisa Leslie and David Robinson. 100

Miscellaneous

 2839
Juri Gagarin. FDC ‘Man in Space - Eerste Ruimtevaarders, 1961, signed by cosomonaut Juri Gagarin, together with four photographs, 
one in colour 300

 2840 Chess: Three FDC envelopes ‘Internationaal Kandidaten Schaaktoernooi Nederlandse Antillen’. Mei-Juni 1962, each autographs of 
the participating chess players; Petrosian, Geller, Keres, Fischer, Kortsnoi, Benkö, Tal and Filip 5

 2841 Alan B. Shepard: FDC ‘Man in Space - Eerste Ruimtevaarders’, 1961, secretarial signature of Alan B. Shepard to the top left 5

 2842 Ten Guilder banknote signed by Oleg Konstantinovich Popov (1930-2016) in ‘s-Hertogenbosch in 1991. Popov was a famous Russian 
clown 5
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Toys and games

 2843
Bally Model 742A-M1, Money Honey, 1965, Chicago USA, including approximately 200 guilders and key, fully functioning slot 
machine with payout, can also be used for Euro’s 300

 2844
Bally Model 785J, Progressive Jackpot, 1967, Chicago USA, including approximately 200 guilders and key, functioning slot machine 
with payout 300

2847

2851 2857

 2845 Tin toy ‘Sport Trainer Mystery Shooting Gallery’, Western Germany, 1960’s -79 cm, discoloured- 10
 2846 Wii console, with two steering wheels and seven games, amongst which Mariokart, Shrek and Call of Duty MW3 10

 2847
Yu-Gi-Oh! Konami Original trading card game; box holding about 114 cards from the 1996 edition including many limited and 1st 
editions, added some speed duel 2020 1st edition cards. 50

 2848 A harlequin doll riding a fish, from the ‘Poppenmuseum Ameide’ -H. 180 cm- 5
 2849 An electric miniature projection lantern, when on displaying ‘Poppenstad Ameide’ -H. 55 cm’ 5
 2850 Mechanical Toy: Marx J-4762, Buttons, the puppy with a brain -H. ca. 31 cm, defects- 5
 2851 A doll with porcelain head, marked Armand Marseille, model nr. 390, early 20th century - one leg detached L. 52 cm - 30
 2852 Buck’ 400 shot BB repeater from ‘Daisy’ in box. 15
 2853 Buck’ 400 shot BB repeater from ‘Daisy’ in box. 15
 2854 Samick SMT-9 bow set with several arrows in leather look casing 10
 2855 Chess pieces, bone, 19th. Century, boxed, incomplete, imperfections 10
 2856 Lot bone chess pieces, 19th. Century, incomplete, imperfections 10

 2857
Two various vintage paper mache Chinese dolls, one marked ‘Chinese Doll, Tripod Mark, Hong Kong, mid. 20th century - damages 
- L. 30 cm - 25

 2858 Collection toy soldiers, various sizes and models, amongst which Elastolin, Durso and Lineol, various conditions 5

 2859 Hanging ceramic doll ‘Ameida’ made by Annette Fraai Arzoni. Added a collection of albums with photographs and documents 
together with framed photgraphs, all relating to the ‘Poppenmuseum Ameide’ (Ameide Doll Museum) 5

 2860 Collection of tin toys -various qualities- 50
 2861 Lot of approximately 45 Elastolin toy soldiers, all WWII period 10

 2862 A collection of Elastolin toy soldiers, WWII German and Dutch Army, including field gun, various conditions, in total approximately 
27 pieces 30

 2863 Nine tin military figures, Italy, last quarter 20th century -L. ca. 15 cm each- 5
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 2864
Distler, Delcapo, DEA, Britain metal toys from the Waterloo 1815 Series 1:24 including; Napoleon, Dutch Light Dragons, French 
Imperial Guard etc. Total 14 pieces in nice conditions (some small repairs & damages) but without boxes. 10

 2865 A box filled with decks of cards, all with elephants 5

 2866 Small box with lot of BP advertising material from the 60’s among which; key chains, ballpoints, pins, thermometers, cufflinks & 
matchbox petroltanker M1 10

 2867 Various 20th century Disney items. Included is a ‘Donald’s Diner’, a plastic Mickey Mouse face and a rocking Donald Duck. 5

 2868 Box filled with multiple tin toys, lithographed houses, several ‘Dinky toys’ and some miscellaneous items from ‘Marklin’ -In played 
condition- 20

 2869 Box filled with various mid 20th century boardgames and other items. Included is ‘Onderduikspel’ and a ‘Viewmaster 3-Dimension 
Viewer’ in original box. -In played condition- 10

 2870 Box filled with various replica 20th century toys. Included is an ‘Elephant on a bike’ and a ‘Smiling Sam the Carnival Man’ in box. 10

2871 2873

2876

Rugs, textiles, clothing etc.

 2871 Framed Coptic textile fragment, Egypt, 6th century -22,7 x 16,5 cm- 20

 2872 Framed Coptic textile fragment, Egypt, 6th century -approximately 71 x 22 cm- 20

 2873
Framed presentation with several Coptic weaving fragments. Included is a fragment from approximately 7th century, fragment from a 
king’s mantle from approximately 650 CE and a fragment from a priest rug from the 8th century. The book ‘Art of the world - Coptic 
Art (1971) is also included.

80

 2874 A Sehna kelim, Pesia, second late 19th/early 20th century -123 x 254 cm- 100
 2875 Obruk carpet, central Anatolia, Konya, Turkey, 19th century -136 x 186 cm- 100

 2876 Silk woven prayer rug, 20th century - 155 x 92 cm - 50

2877
 2877 Part of a Flemish tapestry depicting a nobleman in a landscape, 17th/18th century -172 x 131, defects- 200
 2878 Tapestry depicting a bird in a landscape with a castle, mid 20th century -146 x 157, signs of wear- 40
 2879 Persian rug, Tabriz 280 x 185 cm 100
 2880 Persian rug, Tabriz 315 x 225 cm 50
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 2881 Tapestry: Joannes Est Nomen Ejus Puerto Rico Coat Of Arms - 125 x 100 cm - 10

 2882 Persian style rug -approximately 210 x 300 cm- 5

 2883 Three silk persian rugs, including a Ghoum - 35 x 50 cm and 43 x 53 cm - 75

 2884 A black leather Gucci handbag with red handle, lining and stitching -Very good condition, H. 55 cm- 100

 2885 A crocodile leather bag -signs of wear, shoulder strap missing- 5

 2886 Two leather handbags, the larger with defects 5

 2887 Six various leather hand bags including ostrich leather, 20th century 40

 2888 A collection of 25 pair of evening/gala gloves including 18 leather pairs, 1st half 20th century 20

 2889 A black felt top hat in original box, Alb. B. Timmermann, together with two pairs of black gloves -wear to the box- 10

 2890 Two card board boxes with ladies hats and top hat in box 5

 2891 Chapeau claque in original suitcase, marked OSLM, A La Ville de Londres, Ch. Raeven, 18 Rue de l’Ecuyer, Bruxelles 20

 2892 A Caucasian Soumack bag and a fragment - 60 x 55 cm - 10

 2893 Three gold coloured epaulettes for theatre costumes, -19 x 12 cm- 5

 2894 Five traditional ‘onger’ bonnets, Bunschoten, Spakenburg 20

 2895 A large lot of south American textiles, Guatemala, Peru, 20th century 40

 2896 Three Roman Catholic church banners: ‘Je suis l’Immaculée Conception’, and the child Jesus (2x) -Largest size: 150 x 104 cm, 
defects- 5

2897

 2897
Woven and embroidered banner depicting Jesus at the cross, accompanied by a Franciscan monk, ‘Fraternité du Tiers Ordre Frasnes 
les Gossellies’, first quarter 20th century -150 x 88 cm, signs of wear- 50

 2898 Woven banner depicting a franciscan monk near Jezus on the cross, Fraterenité du Tiers Ordre, Frasnes-les-Gosselies, circa 1900 -153 
x 87,5 cm- 40

 2899 Religious procession banner depicting ‘the lamb God’, 20th. Century, -40 x 33 cm- and stained glass window with religious subject. 
-23 x 31 cm- 30

 2900 A pair of large industrial scissors 1st. quarter 20th century. Dimensions: appr. 32 cm. In good working order. 20
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Furniture, mirrors, lamps etc.

 2901

A grey polyester lounge chair model No. 416 designed by Wim Rietveld (son of Gerrit Thomas Rietveld) and Andre Cordemeyer for 
Gispen, Culemborg 1957. This first Dutch polyester armchair was made of on piece of moulded polyester, a new technique for the 
Dutch furniture making market. This experimental chair was a success and the start of something beautiful. The seat is supported by a 
tubular solid metal frame with rubber shockmounts. This chair has an amazing dark grey colour with visible fibers and is in very nice 
authentic condition. Literature: Barbara Laan and André Koch, collectie Gispen, meubels, lampen en archivalia in het NAi, 1916-
1980, Rotterdam, 1996, page 51. -expected signs of wear-

1000

 2902 Four rattan and iron dining chairs designed by Dirk van Sliedracht for ROHE, Noordwolde 100

 2903 Two upholstered chairs, model 1431 designed by André Cordemeyer for Gispen, 1961 200

 2904 Nicolaas Schriers (1900-1989), stained glass window with figures, framed -113 x 53 cm- 100

 2905 Gilt brass mounted mahogany coloured night stand (pottenkastje), circa 1800 -66,5 x 49 x 30,5 cm, and mahogany foot stool with dog 
embroidered upholstery, circa 1850 -11,5 x 31,4 x 24,5 cm- -signs of wear- 20

 2906 Gispen Cordemeyer office chair Model 2712 with armrests designed by André Cordemeyer in the 1970s for Gispen. The cockpit is 
made of fiberglass reinforced polyester and the base of painted sheet steel -signs of wear- 50

 2907 Architect’s chair designed by Friso Kramer for Ahrend de Cirkel, 1960’s -signs of wear- 30
 2908 Four Indonesian wooden side tables with carved foliate motifs, mid 20th century - largest height 68 cm. 5

 2909 Mahogany writing case with gadrooned border, circa 1850 -12,5 x 33,5 x 22 cm, and embroidered Indian wall hanging, depicting two 
dancing women -48 x 50 cm- 5

 2910 Brass mounted Georgian mahogany chest of drawers with inlay, on tapering legs, circa 1800 -76 x 60,5 x 90 cm, defects- 5

2911
2915

2916

 2911
Four dining room chairs, also known as ‘koehoorn’-model, by Louis van Teeffelen (1921-1972) for AWA, ca. 1960, label to the base 
-expected ware consistent with age and use- 200

 2912 Louis Napoleon style piedelstal with ormulu mountings and alabaster top, 20th century - H. 80 cm - 25
 2913 Carved wooden, laquer and mother of pearl folding screen, Japan, 20th century - 92 x 85 cm - 25
 2914 Two carved wooden bed posts and a carved wooden plank, Rajastan, 19th century - L. 117 cm - 30
 2915 Pinewood wall display cabinet, early 18th century - H. 91, W. 97, D. 21 cm 75

 2916
A painted corner cabinet depitcting the offering of the head of John the Baptitst to Salome, Ameland, 19th century - H. 83 cm, W. 50 
cm - 75

 2917 An iron and wooden chest, Paul de Grande Collection, 19th century - 45 x 120 x 54 cm - 100
 2918 A carved camphor chest with carved panels depicting village scenes, Indonesia, 1st half 20th century - H. 49, W. 88, D. 42 cm - 40
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 2919 A carved camphor chest with carved panels depicting a rising sun and dragons, Indonesia, 1st half 20th century, on later stand -H. 72, 
W. 85, D. 56 cm - 30

 2920 A highly carved wood desk with a glass door and 2 drawers in the upper part, strait Chinese, late 19th century - H. 125, W. 85, D. 56 
cm - 75

 2921 Plaster pedestal decorated with women’s heads, fruits, etc., circa 1900 -H. 74 cm, defects- 5

 2922 A mahogany, rosewood and burlwood inlayed display cabinet, 19th/20th century - H. 185, W. 130 cm, D. 36 cm - 100

 2923
A carved gilt wood display cabinet with marble cover on claw feet and decorated with garlands , 20th century - H. 155, W. 100, D. 35 
cm, - 75

 2924 A Dutch mahogany display cabinet with three drawers and brass mountings, 18th century - H. 190, W. 114, D. 36 cm - 350

 2925 A giltwood hall mirror with pediment, France, 2nd half 19th century - L. 106, W. 66 cm - 100

2926

2927 2932

 2926 A two seat knole sofa with drop down sides, Edwardian - H. 90, W. 210 cm - 50

 2927
Wooden display cabinet with a collection of silver miniatures/charms, a small box containing table numbers and a silver bracelet with 
charms. Dimensions cabinet: 44 x 25 x 14 cm, codition small parts missing and wear consistent with age and use. 35

 2928 Antique wooden portable writing cabinet with compartments, folding desk  and glass ink wells, -38 x 24 x 23 cm- 5

 2929 Two late 19th century wooden sewing table -approximately 79 cm- 40

 2930 Marble pedestal, early 20th century -approximately 107 cm, in good condition- 50

 2931 A black lacquered pedestal with mother of pearl in lay, first half 20th century -H. 53 cm, D. 32 cm- 5

 2932 A carved oak wood pedestal, ca. 1900 -H. 128 cm- 50
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 2933 Dutch mahogany needle work fire screen, third quarter 19th century -123 x 74 x 50 cm- 40

 2934 Oak roller door cupboard on wheels, 1920’s -H. 121 cm- 5

 2935 Partially bronze coloured wine table on three claw feet, empire, circa 1800 -H. ca. 49 cm 40

 2936 A partially gild wooden mirror depicting a nude standing female, address Rowley Gallery Kensington, 1920’s, -approximately 63 x 
102 cm- 25

 2937 Steamer trunk, first half 20th century -38 x 86 x 48 cm, signs of wear- 5

 2938 Bronze coloured metal table lamp with Tiffany style shade -H. ca. 60 cm- 30

 2939
Brass and copper table lamp set with ruby coloured glass cabochons, in the style of Jan Eissenloeffel, circa 1910 -H. ca. 49 cm, signs 
of wear- 100

 2940 A Tiffany style table lamp with stained glass shade, late 20th century -H. 60 cm- 5

 2941 A Tiffany style table lamp with stained glass shade, late 20th century -H. 60 cm- 5

2942

2946 2947

 2942 Bronze table lamp with foliate decoration, Louis Seize style, with a Palme König glass shade, first quarter 20th century -H. 55 cm- 50

 2943 A rose copper ceiling lamp, Brevettato, Italy, second half 20th century -D. 45 cm- 10
 2944 A nine light metal floorlamp, 1960’s, incomplete - H. 138 cm - 5
 2945 A brass Tiffany-style dragonfly floorlamp , 20th century - H. 180 cm - 50

 2946 A clear glass bell pendant lamp with brass mountings, empire-style -approx.  L. 80 cm - 50

 2947 A pair of elephant head wall lamps, Thailand -70 cm- 40

 2948 Gilt brass table lamp with faux bronze putto stem and glass shade on wooden base, circa 1900 -H. 41,5 cm, signs of wear- 20
 2949 Silver plated Bouilotte lamp with three candles and green metal shade -H. 60,5 cm, signs of wear- 20
 2950 Petroleum lantern, 19th century, formerly used to illuminate construction on the dike -H: 72 cm- 20
 2951 Green metal Ruton desk lamp, before 1959 -signs of wear- 20
 2952 Black metal Anglepoise 1227 desk lamp -defects- 20
 2953 Two 20 century lamps. One brass ‘chandelier’ style and one with a metal foot. 5
 2954 Chrome and grey metal desk lamp, adjustable in height, 1950’s/1960’s -H. 67 cm- 20
 2955 Five brass picture frame lights 5
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 2956 A decorative pair of kneeling stone elephants -30 x 32 cm- 40

 2957 Polychrome plaster statue of a female saint with an olive branch in her right hand, circa 1900 -H. 95 cm, defects- 5

 2958 Polychrome plaster statue of St. Vincent de Paul with two children on wooden base, circa 1900 -125 cm- 50

 2959 Polychrome plaster statue of the sacred heart of Jesus -H. ca. 125 cm, defects- 5

 2960 Carved wooden statue of a monk with the child Jesus in his hands, mid 20th century -H. 112 cm- 5

 2961 Polychrome plaster statue of the virgin Mary with the child Jesus, circa 1900 -H. ca. 108 cm, defects- 5

 2962 Polychrome carved wooden statue of St. Francis of Assisi, last quarter 19th century -H. 130 cm, defects- 50

 2963 Polychrome plaster bust of Fernandel, third quarter 20th century -H. ca. 52 cm, defects- 20

 2964 Three quarter plaster statue of a female mannequin, ‘ARC’, 1930’s -H. ca. 110 cm. signs of wear- 40

 2965
Tintin with his dog Bobby ‘Studio Aventures’ figure (1990). Depicted is Tintin and Bobby crossing the world. -approximately 113 x 
73 cm- 100

 2966 Mahogany wall barometer. length 100 cm., defects 5

 2967 Mahogany tea stove with inlay, brass swing handle and copper kettle on three ball feet, first half 20th century 20

2968

2969

 2968 Polychrome wooden carousel horse, mid 20th century -H. 102 cm, L. 107 cm, defects- 50

 2969 Wooden carousel motor, mid 20th century -L. 113 cm, H. 87 cm, defects- 50

 2970 Kutani vase, Japan, brass mounted, circa 1930, Height:  55 cm, wide: 17cm  hole at the base 20

 2971 A shallow earthenware pot with a bonsai -H. 93 cm- 5

 2972 An iron strongbox with hidden key hole, 18th century - 35 x 57 x 36 cm - 150

 2973 Partially gilt wrought iron cross grave marker, Germany, 18th century -128 x 72 cm, signs of wear- 50

 2974 Travelling salesman sample case, mid 20th century 20

 2975 Neo gothic partially gilt wooden bracket with foliate motifs, last quarter 19th century -H. 11,2 cm- 20
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 2976 Original Coca Cola Frigo, 1950’s -100 x 70 x 50 cm, defects- 100

 2977
Bang & Olufsen Beocenter 9500, Beogram 9500, Beovox Rl 6000 wall speakers with wall mounts, remote control and original 
booklets -in working order, signs of wear- 200

 2978 Carved wooden ginger bread mould (speculaasplank): flower basket, lion, cradle, etc., 18th/19th century -2 x 70,7 x 10,6 cm- 30

 2979 Carved wooden ginger bread mould (speculaasplank): man and a woman, 18th/19th century -1,1 x 36,2 x 9 cm- 30

 2980
Carved wooden ginger bread mould (speculaasplank): windmill, marked ‘K.H. Wennink te Westendorp’, 19th century -2,7 x 59,5 x 
26,3 cm- 30

 2981 Carved wooden ginger bread mould (speculaasplank): Abraham -2,3 x 64,1 x 27,3 cm- 30

 2982 Double sided carved wooden ginger bread mould for 35 cookies, 19th century -3,4 x 64 x 13,5 cm- 30

2983

2985

2988

 2983
Double sided carved wooden ginger bread mould (speculaasplank): man and a woman, probably Abraham and Sarah, 18th/19th 
century -4 x 42,5 x 18 cm, signs of wear- 40

 2984 Double sided carved wooden ginger bread mould (speculaasplank): Abraham and Sarah, 19th century -3,5 x 47,5 x 20,3 cm- 30

 2985
Double sided carved wooden ginger bread mould (speculaasplank): a train and a boat, ‘De vlieger’ and ‘De Nicolaas’, 19th century 
-2,3 x 44,7 x 24,3 cm- 30

 2986 Double sided carved wooden ginger bread mould (speculaasplank): Abraham and Sarah, 19th century -5,3 x 60,5 x 24,5 cm- 30

 2987 Double sided carved wooden ginger bread mould with animals (speculaasplank), 19th century3,5 x 66 x 13,7 cm- 30

 2988 Double sided carved wooden ginger bread mould (speculaasplank): a sailing boat and carriages, 19th century -2,4 x 50, 16,2 cm- 30

 2989 Double sided carved wooden ginger bread mould (speculaasplank) for eleven cookies: Adam and Eve, wind mill, horse, etc., 19th 
century 30

 2990 Double sided carved wooden ginger bread mould for seven cookies (speculaasplank): farmer, couple, woman, etc., 19th century 30

 2991 Double sided carved wooden ginger bread mould (speculaasplank) for 34 cookies: windleave, mill, men, etc., 19th/20th century -2,7 x 
64 x 14,2 cm- 20
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 2992 Double sided carved wooden ginger bread mould (speculaasplank): figures, etc., 18th/19th century -3 x 42,3 x 12 cm- 30

 2993 Double sided carved wooden ginger bread mould (speculaasplank): violinist, horse man, woman, etc., 19th century -2,3 x 52,3 x 12,3 
cm- 30

 2994
Double sided carved wooden ginger bread mould (speculaasplank), signed CG: animals, windmill, etc., 19th century -2,3 x 59,1 x 7,7 
cm- 20

 2995 Double sided carved wooden ginger bread mould (speculaasplank), with brass sign ‘van Muijen, Den Haag’: Abraham and Sarah, 
circa 19002,3 x 40 x 10,8 cm- 20

 2996 Double sided carved wooden ginger bread mould (speculaasplank): Abraham and Sarah, 19th century -2,5 x 35 x 16,6 cm- 20

 2997 Two carved wooden ginger bread moulds (speculaasplank), 19th/20th century -Largest size 2 x 68 x 12 cm- 20

 2998 Approximately 20 carved wooden ginger bread moulds (spekulaasplanken) of various sizes and a large carved wooden spoon and 
fork, 19th/20th century -signs of wear- 20

2999

3002

Old bonds and shares

Netherlands

 2999
‘Bewijs van aandeel Berging Goud- en Zilverlading Lutine’ / Salvage of the Gold and Silver load of the ‘Lutine’ (Amsterdam 4 mei 
933), share certificate for 1/20.000th part, including proof of purchase. The Lutine was wrecked in 1799 near Terschelling and was 
carrying a huge load of gold and silver. However, salvage attempts didn’t result in any profit, leaving investors behind, unpayed.

20

 3000 Rabo Obligatie  - Investerings- + Dividendfond – framed 10

 3001 Lot with 5 pieces ‘Certificaat … tot eene Actie groot honderd Dollars … onder directie van .. en Weduwe Willem Borski’ signed 
1841, 1843 and 3 x 1844, incl. coupons 5

 3002
Lot of 7 pieces Netherlands, incl. Renate Leonhardt, DAF, Schroefstomboot Stad Gent, Polder Hoek en Schuwagt, Staatsleening 
1938,  Zweedsche Kroon 1816, Exp. Zilvermijnen 40

 3003 Lot with appr. 9 pieces Netherlands, ‘Gemeentes’ and others, many blanco 10

 3004 A lot with 20 x ‘Bewijs van aandeel groot honderd gulden’ van ‘Financieel- en Administratiekantoor FIAD Amsterdam’, nrs. 1 to 20, 
blue-lined cross 5

 3005 A lot old bonds and shares with appr. 20 pieces, mainly Netherlands, incl. 2 x Odd Fellow Huizen (nrs. 5 and 6) etc - tevens een 
‘Tweeden Wisselbrief’ Ned. Handels Mij van fl. 2500,= 1924 and 10x ‘Bewijs van uitgestelde winst Holl. IJzeren Spoorwegmij.’ 5

 3006 A lot bonds and shares Netherlands with appr. 98 x DAF and appr. 37 x Bertels Olie 10
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 3007
A lot with more than two hundred old bonds Amsterdamsche Taxameter Automobielen-Maatschappij ‘ATAX’, between numbers 9 
and 249 30

China

 3008
A lot with 6 different pieces China including Hukuang RW, Chemin de Fer et Tramways, Chinese Government 1896, Emprunt Chi-
noise 60

3009

3013

 3009
A lot with 6 different pieces China - amongst others, Skoda Loan, Hukuang RW, Emprunt Industriell, Shanghai-Nanking 
RW 60

Russia

 3010 A small lot with 2 old Russian bonds, green ca. 1881, and 1 Hungarian piece 5

 3011 Lot with appr. 12 Russian pieces 20

 3012 A lot with ca. 22 old bonds and shares mainly Russia, also 2 Netherlands ‘De Amsterdammer’ 5

 3013 A lot old bonds and shares Russia - in total more than 40 pieces, please view 20

3014 3016

 3014 A lot Russian old bonds and shares, almost 50 pieces with many coupons, several issues, for the collector 40

USA

 3015 Lot with 2 Confederate States of America Bonds – 1863 20

 3016 A lot with 4 x USA Confederate States of America $1000 bond with coupons, Richmond 1862 75
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 3017
4 oversized US Railway papers with large pictures –Flint+Pere Marquette RW, Boston Hartford + Erie RR (both with imprinted Fiscal 
stamps), Indiana Coal + RW, Pittsburgh-Cincinnatti- 60

 3018
5 large US bonds – State of South Carolina 1871, State of Arkansas 1872, State of Louisiana 1892 – 500 $ + 1000 $, set of 4 Louisi-
ana ‘Baby Bonds’ 70

 3019 A lot with 6 pieces USA Railways 30
 3020 A lot with 7 pieces US loans 20

3021

3025
 3021 Lot with 8 oversized US Railway bonds, all with large pictures of Railways 30
 3022 Lot of 9 US papers (1803-1925) – shares, cheques, documents 30
 3023 A lot with 12 different US papers 20
 3024 27 Commonwealth of Virginia, all around 1820/1845, Sheriff and Government papers 20

World

 3025 Emprunt pour Liquidation Financiere de la Situation Agraire en Bosnie et Herzogovine, 1921, large DECO 20
 3026 City of Cologne – facsimile ‘ADENAUER’, large 28 x 44 cm 15
 3027 Götha Kanal Bolags 1833 / 1888 20
 3028 Japan – SA des VERRIES D’EXTREME ORIENT 15
 3029 City of SANTA-FE – 2 bonds 1889 and 1906 20

3030 3031

 3030 Two number 1 bonds – Pocahontas - Borough of Rocky Hill 30

 3031 2 x Spain – Emprestito de la Villa Madrid Ano d 1868 - Fabricas Marques, 1920 40

 3032 A small lot with 2 old bonds: Oregon and California Railroad Company $35.- + Certificate of Interest Portuguese External Debt. 100 
Pound 1856 5

 3033 3 oversized insurance policies with large pictures – US 1917, UK 1892 and 1907 30
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 3034 3 x France – large DECOs - La Kotto – Co. Maritime de la Seine - Soc. de Navigation Transoceanique 30

 3035 3 x Austria / Serbia – Betriebsges. Orientalische Eisenbahnen - Sodawasser-Fabriken der Wiener Gastwirt - Vaterländische Mühlenin-
dustrie 30

 3036
3 x Europe, large sizes France: Canal de Jonction de la Sambre a l’Oise, 1838 - UK: Wireless Pictures (1928) The Fultograph -  
Belgium: Naamloose Tuinbow Mij van Linthout 50

 3037 3 dif. Enterprises Maritimes Belges – oversized  + deco 15

 3038 A lot with 5 pieces Eastern Europe, 3 of them are very decorative, 1 x signed Rosenthal (Lippmann) 40

3039
3043

 3039 A lot with 9 international bonds and shares 20

 3040 Small lot various bonds and shares, including ‘Maatschappij tot Exploitatie van Onroerende Goederen Libra’ and ‘Steenfabrieken 
Nuenen’. Added ‘Prys-courant der Effecten, Amsterdam, 9 December 1802’ and ‘Prijs-Courant, 3den Junij 1844’ 15

 3041 A lot with 21 international bonds and shares including 13 x Minas Norte Africanas 20
 3042 23 x German-American Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co 30

 3043
An interesting lot old bonds and shares with 20 x ‘Schuldverschreibung der Stadt Aachen über 10.000 Mark’ with coupons and 10 x 
‘Elektro-Osmose-Leder-Aktiengesellschaft 1000 Mark 1922’ with ‘Erneuerungsscheine’ 75

 3044 33 different Germany all DIN A4 20
 3045 A lot with old bonds and shares, 6 x Mexico Railways and several tens of others, many copper and railway world 10
 3046 36 x different Germany, DIN A 4 -DIN A3 20

3047

 3047 42 x Steingutfabrik Colditz AG, DEKO, DIN A3 30
 3048 56 x Amperwerke Elektrizitäts AG, DIN A3 30
 3049 Lot of 59 different Germany pieces, some very decorative 20
 3050 60 x Bank für Brau-Industrie, 3 types 20 each, DIN A4 30

 3051 A mixed lot old bonds and shares including Rijwielfabriek ‘Bato’, ‘Hillens sigarenfabriek’ , 2 x Turkish, some Eastern Europe etc. - in 
total more than 80 pieces 10

 3052 A mixed lot with appr. 130 old bonds and shares ‘world’ including Austria-Hungary, USA, some Netherlands, a few Mexico etc.etc. - 
for the collector 15
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 3053 200 x Handelsbank AG – DIN A3 40

 3054
An old family archive in a metal box, containing cheques, old saving booklets, some old bonds and shares, old documents etc.etc. - 
for the collector 25
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 3119 18k yellow gold cabochon-cut chrysoberyl cats eye - 61 mm, 10,4 gr, initials inside ring - 180

 3120 14k yellow gold signet ring set with chalcedon - 58 mm, 2,3 gr - 70

 3121 14k yellow gold ring set with a shell cameo - 52,5 mm, 3,6 gr - 100

 3122 22k yellow gold ring set with a faceted synthetic sapphire - 51 mm, 2,9 gr - 80

 3123 22k yellow gold ring set with a cabochon-cut amethyst - 52 mm, 3,4 gr - 60

 3124 18k yellow gold ring set with a oval faceted chrysoberyl - 53 mm, 3,1 gr - 90

 3125 22k yellow gold signet ring - 66 mm, 15,1 gr - 350

 3126 18k yellow gold onyx and diamond ring set in a modern pattern - 2 cm, 52 mm, 11,7 gr - 300

 3127 14k yellow gold and silver ring set with rose-cut diamonds - 54 mm, 4,3 gr - 180

 3128 14k yellow gold signet ring set with bloodstone - 61 mm, 5,5 gr - 120

 3129 14k white gold ring set with oa. pink sapphires - 55 mm, 3,8 gr - 250

 3130 14k yellow gold ring, set with five cubic zircons -59 mm, 2,18 grams- 40

 3131 14k white gold ring, set with a white saphire -51 mm, 1,60 grams 40

 3132 14k white gold ring set with two brilliant-cut diamonds - 55 mm, 3 gr - 200

 3133 Bwgg ring set with onyx and rose-cut diamonds - 46 mm, 5,3 gr - 70

 3134 18k yellow gold ring set with a cultered pearl - 54 mm, 4,3 gr - 70

kavel TRUE Inzet

Gold jewellery and objects

 3100 14k yellow gold ring set with rose-cut diamonds - 20 mm, 2,8 gr, one stone zirkon - 80

 3101 14k yellow gold ring set with synthetic blue spinel - 18 mm, 3 gr - 50

 3102 14k yellow gold ring set with faux pearls - 17 mm, 2,4 gr - 50

 3103 14k yellow gold ring set with faceted garnet - 17 mm, 5,3 gr - 70

 3104 14k yellow gold ring set with faceted garnet - 17,5 mm, 4,7 gr - 70

 3105 14k yellow gold ring set with three brilliant-cut diamonds - 17 mm, 3,2 gr - 60

 3106 14k yellow gold mens signet ring - 19,5 mm, 9,2 gr, monogram SA - 200

 3107 14k yellow gold signet ring - 17,5 mm, 3,5 gr, monogram SA - 70

 3108 14k yellow gold ring set with a carved shell cameo - 20 mm, 3 gr - 50

 3109 14k yellow gold ring and necklace - 16,3 gr, necklace broken - 320

 3110 18k white gold ring set with zirkon - 19,5 mm, 3,3 gr - 70

 3111 18k yellow gold ring set with faceted brown topaz -  19,5 mm, 9,3 gr, shank dented, facets worn - 150

 3112 14k yellow gold ring set with faceted garnet - 18 mm, 4,8 gr - 80

 3113 14k white gold ring set with five brilliant-cut diamonds - 54 mm, 2,8 gr - 80

 3114 14k yellow gold ring set with a carnelian plaque and a floral silver and rose-cut diamond decoration - 56 mm, 6,7 gr - 600

 3115 14k yellow gold signet ring set with green tourmaline - 64 mm, 5,4 gr, scratch - 80

 3116 14k yellow gold ring set with a single-cut diamond - 53 mm, 1,98 gr - 40

 3117 14k yellow gold ring set with a cabochon-cut amethyst - 53 mm, 4,1 gr - 70

 3118 14k yellow gold ring set with a cabochon-cut chrysoberyl cats eye - 52 mm, 5 gr - 90

3100

3103

3108
3110

3111 3112 3114

3119 3120

3121

3125
3126

3129

3132
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 3135 14k yellow gold ring set with four old brilliant-cut diamonds - 49,5 mm, 1,6 gr - 150

 3136 14k yellow gold ring set with coral - 62 mm, 2,5 gr - 70

 3137 14k yellow gold ring set with coral - 51 mm, 4 gr - 70

 3138 14k yellow gold ring set with coral - 56 mm, 2,8 gr - 70

 3139 14k yellow gold ring set with garnet - 61 mm, 3,5 gr - 80

 3140 14k yellow gold ring set with garnet - 57 mm, 3,65 gr - 80

 3141 18k white gold ring set with single-cut diamonds and sapphire - 52 mm, 3,6 gr - 150

 3142 14k yellow gold ring set with turquoise  - 54 mm, 1,5 mm - 70

 3143 14k yellow gold ring decorated with floral engraving ans a faceted garnet - 66 mm, 11,4 gr - 200

 3144 14k yellow gold heavy signet/ monogram ring - 63 mm, 22,9 gr, monogram DA - 450

 3145 14k yellow gold ring - 54 mm, 3,5 gr - 70

 3146 14k yellow gold ring set with a shell cameo depicting a lady - 56 mm, 1,4 gr - 50

 3147 18k yellow gold ring set with sapphire and cultered pearls - 50 mm, 11,7 gr, some pearls missing or replaced - 250

3148
3156

3158

3159 3160
3164

3165

 3148 14k white gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 56 mm, 4,6 gr - 250

 3149 14k white gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 57 mm, 3 gr - 150
 3150 14k yellow gold ring set with coral - 58 mm, 4 gr - 70
 3151 14k yellow gold ring set with garnet - 57 mm, 2,5 gr - 60
 3152 14k yellow gold ring set with opal - 57 mm, 4,3 gr - 70
 3153 Bwgg ring set with opal - 56 mm, 3,2 gr - 50
 3154 18k yellow gold ring and bracelet set with sapphire  - 57 mm, 20 cm, 10,2 gr - 200
 3155 18k yellow gold signet ring - 61 mm, 14,5 gr - 350

 3156 18k yellow gold ring set with emerald, single and old-cut diamonds - 52 mm, 4,3 gr - 500

 3157 14k yellow gold ring set with an oval-cut citrine - 58 mm, 15,7 gr - 150

 3158 18k yellow gold flower ring set with ruby, emerald, sapphire and diamond - 55 mm, 4,7 gr - 150

 3159 18k yellow gold ring set with garnets and pearls - 54 mm, 6,6 gr - 120

 3160 14k yellow gold ring set with carved jade and surrounded with cultered pearls - 56 mm, 5,66 gr - 180

 3161 18k yellow gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds and a cultered pearl - 52 mm, 3 gr - 150
 3162 14k yellow gold ring set with lapis lazuli - 58 mm, 3,8 gr - 80
 3163 14k yellow gold ring set with malachite - 53 mm, 3,3 gr - 80

 3164 14k yellow gold ring set with garnet - 55 mm, 6,5 gr - 100

 3165 14k yellow gold ring set with carved labradorite - 53 mm, 8,2 gr - 100

 3166 14k yellow gold ring set with faceted garnet - 58 mm, 4,5 gr - 80
 3167 14k yellow gold ring set with onyx and rose-cut diamonds - 56 mm, 7,4 gr - 100
 3168 14k yellow gold ring set with a portrait of a lady in enamel  - 60 mm, 3,8 gr - 80
 3169 14k yellow gold ring set with a portrait of a lady in enamel  - 60 mm, 3,4 gr - 80
 3170 14k yellow gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds  - 58 mm, 5 gr - 150
 3171 18k white gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds and a cultered pearl - 54 mm, 9,5 gr - 200
 3172 14k yellow gold ring set with cabochon-cut moonstone and faceted citrine - 52 mm, 4,2 gr - 100
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 3173 14k yellow gold and silver ring with a portrait of a lady in jasperware surrounded by rose-cut diamonds - 58 mm, 6 gr - 130
 3174 14k yellow fold ring set with ruby and brilliant-cut diamonds - 54 mm, 2,2 gr - 80

 3175 14k yellow gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds and faceted tanzanite - 55 mm, 3,3 gr - 250
 3176 14k yellow gold ring with kunzite and small pearls - 58 mm, 1,4 gr - 60
 3177 14k yellow gold ring with garnet and small pearls - 63 mm, 1,3 gr - 50
 3178 14k yellow gold ring set with a shell cameo depicting a lady en face - 53 mm, 1,9 gr - 50
 3179 14k yellow gold ring set with a synthetic ruby - 53 mm, 2,5 gr - 60
 3180 14k yellow gold ring set with a shell cameo depicting a lady en face - 50 mm, 4,4 gr - 80
 3181 14k yellow gold ring set with an oval-cut carnelian - 50 mm, 6,1 gr, chipped - 70

 3182 14k yellow gold ring set with an oval-cut faceted garnet - 51 mm, 4,4 gr - 70
 3183 14k yellow gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 51 mm, 2,4 gr, stone missing - 70
 3184 14k yellow gold ring set with a cabochon-cut carnelian - 59 mm, 4,6 gr - 70
 3185 14k white gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds and sapphires - 56 mm, 4,5 gr - 450
 3186 14k white gold ring set with topaz, tanzanite and sapphire - 55 mm, 4,1 gr - 250
 3187 14k white gold ring set with aquamarine - 53 mm, 4,7 gr - 250
 3188 14k white gold ring set with brilliant-cut champagne coloured diamonds, peridot and sapphires - 55 mm, 3,4 gr - 250

 3189 14k rose gold ring set with oa. pink sapphires, amethyst - 55 mm, 3,8 gr - 250

 3190 14k yellow gold ring set with oa. pink sapphire - 55 mm, 3,4 gr - 250
 3191 14k yellow gold eternity ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 53 mm, 2,1 gr - 100
 3192 14k rose gold eternity ring oa. set with pink sapphires - 54 mm, 2,1 gr - 100
 3193 14k white gold eternity ring set with (synthetic) ruby  - 54 mm, 2,4 gr - 100
 3194 14k white gold eternity ring set with blue brilliant-cut diamonds - 53 mm, 2,3 gr - 100
 3195 14k yellow gold and sterling silver filigree ring set with a faceted ruby - 58 mm, 10 gr - 80

 3196 14k white and rose gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds in a filigree setting - 51 mm, 9,5 gr - 200
 3197 14k yellow gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds and ruby - 50 mm, 2 gr - 80

 3198 14k yellow gold serpent ring with ruby eyes - 54 mm, 2,9 gr - 80
 3199 14k yellow gold ring set with garnet - 51 mm, 3,1 gr, stone worn - 60
 3200 Bwgg diamond set ring set - 54 mm, 1,5 gr - 80

3201
3208 3211

3214

 3201 14k yellow gold ring set with a cabochon-cut carnelian - 51 mm, 3,5 gr - 70
 3202 14k yellow gold ring set with garnet - 55 mm, 3,2 gr - 70
 3203 14k yellow and white gold ring set with single-cut diamonds and sapphire - 54 mm, 2,5 gr, shank worn - 100
 3204 18k yellow gold diamond set buckle ring - 54 mm, 4,5 gr - 120
 3205 14k yellow gold ring - 62 mm, 4,2 gr - 80
 3206 14k white and yellow gold ring set with tanzanite and a brilliant-cut diamond - 58 mm, 7,4 gr, inscription shank - 300
 3207 14k yellow signet ring set with a carnelian plaque - 57 mm, 4,9 gr - 120
 3208 14k yellow signet ring set with a carnelian plaque - 61 mm, 4,7 gr - 120
 3209 14k yellow signet ring set with a onyx plaque - 61 mm, 5,9 gr - 120
 3210 14k yellow signet ring - 59 mm, 3,1 gr - 60
 3211 14k yellow signet ring set with a carnelian plaque - 59 mm, 6,3 gr, worn - 120
 3212 14k yellow ring set with coral - 52 mm, 3,3 gr - 80
 3213 14k yellow ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 55 mm, 3,3 gr - 140
 3214 14k yellow ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 53 mm, 3,8 gr, inscription - 80
 3215 14k yellow ring set with single-cut diamonds - 55 mm, 2 gr - 50
 3216 14k yellow gold filigree ring set with faux pearl and garnet - 56 mm, 1,2 gr - 100
 3217 14k yellow gold ring set with faceted garnet - 56 mm, 5 gr - 90
 3218 14k yellow gold ring set with cultered pearls and cabochon-cut garnet all-in a engraved silver mount - 55 mm, 8,5 gr - 120
 3219 14k yellow gold ring set with old-cut diamonds and blue ppaste stone - 57 mm, 2,4 gr, shank broken - 100
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3223
3225 3226 3228

3229 3231 3240

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3220 14k yellow gold ring set with a ruby - 56 mm, 1,4 gr - 40
 3221 14k yellow gold ring set with faceted garnet - 59 mm, 11,5 gr - 100
 3222 18k yellow gold ring set with faceted garnet - 58 mm, 7,8 gr, stone chipped - 100

 3223 14k yellow gold signet ring with engraving - 62 cm, 2,6 gr - 60
 3224 14k yellow gold signet ring set with blue sardonyx - 49 mm, 4,8 gr - 70

 3225 14k yellow gold ring set with oval-cut amethyst - 56 mm, 4,7 gr - 90

 3226 18k yellow gold ring set with ruby and brilliant-cut diamonds -56 mm, 6,3 gr - 200
 3227 18k yellow gold ring set with emerald and brilliant-cut diamonds - 53 mm, 2,6 gr - 180

 3228 14k yellow gold ring set with rose-cut diamonds - 61 mm, 3,4 gr - 200

 3229 14k yellow gold ring set with blue synthetic spinel - 52 mm, 5,7 gr, stone worn - 70
 3230 14k yellow gold ring set with blue synthetic spinel - 57 mm, 4,5 gr, stone worn, shank broken - 60

 3231 14k yellow gold ring set with a blue glass stone - 53 mm, 9,8 gr - 180
 3232 14k yellow gold ring set with American coin - 56 mm, 4,4 gr - 100
 3233 14k yellow gold ring set with faceted carnelian - 60 mm, 4,8 gr - 80
 3234 14k yellow gold ring with initials CM -58 mm, 10,4 gr - 200
 3235 14k yellow gold monogram ring -62 mm, 8,7 gr - 180
 3236 14k yellow gold signet ring set with a carnelian plaque -61 mm, 3,7 gr, dented - 70
 3237 14k yellow gold ring set with moss agate - 54 mm, 3,7 gr - 80
 3238 18k yellow and white gold ring set with single-cut diamonds - 61 mm, 2,6 gr - 50
 3239 Bwgg college/signet ring set with a amethyst shield - 55 mm, 10 gr - 100

 3240 14k yellow gold serpent ring set with a brilliant-cut diamond - 58 mm, 8,9 gr, inscription in shank - 190
 3241 14k yellow gold ring set with zodiac sign aquarius - 53 mm, 4,4 gr, small defect - 80
 3242 14k yellow gold ring set rose-cut diamond - 55 mm, 1,7 gr - 60
 3243 14k yellow gold ring set single-cut diamonds - 51 mm, 2 gr - 70
 3244 14k rose gold ring set with synthetic ruby - 51 mm, 3,3 gr, damage to shank  - 50
 3245 14k rose gold cross over ring set with two pearls - 49 mm, 3,8 gr - 80
 3246 14k yellow gold ring set with a faceted amethyst -  54 mm, 10,9 gr - 150
 3247 Bwgg ring set rose-cut diamond - 53 mm, 10,6 gr - 100

3248

3269

 3248 14k yellow gold ring set with synthetic spinel - 54 mm, 4,8 gr - 70
 3249 14k white gold ring set with a brilliant-cut diamond - 50 mm, 1,3 gr - 100
 3250 Bwgg jadeïet eternity ring - 48 mm, 3,1 gr - 40
 3251 14k yellow and white gold earrings each set with round-cut zirkon - 1,5 cm, 2 gr - 50
 3252 14k yellow gold ring set with oval-cut coral - 59 mm, 3,6 gr - 80
 3253 18k yellow gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds and an oval-cut sapphire - 53 mm, 3,6 gr - 150
 3254 14k yellow gold ring set with single-cut diamonds - 52 mm, 1,2 gr - 60
 3255 14k yellow gold ring set with coral - 53 mm, 3,3 gr - 70
 3256 14k yellow gold ring set with amethyst - 59 mm, 4,3 gr - 70
 3257 14k yellow gold ring set with hematite - 53 mm, 5,1 gr - 70
 3258 14k yellow gold ring set with synthetic spinel - 51 mm, 3,6 gr - 70
 3259 14k yellow gold ring set with amethyst - 54 mm, 2,5 gr - 60
 3260 14k yellow gold ring set with single-cut diamonds - 51 mm, 2,4 gr - 50
 3261 14k yellow gold ring set with single-cut diamonds - 55 mm, 1,9 gr - 60
 3262 14k yellow gold ring set with single-cut diamonds, emerald, ruby and sapphire - 57 mm, 1,3 gr - 50
 3263 14k yellow gold ring set with two cultered pearls - 57 mm, 2,4 gr - 50
 3264 14k yellow gold ring set with green tourmaline - 60 mm, 5,8 gr, worn - 60
 3265 14k yellow gold ring set with aquamarine - 55 mm, 2,5 gr, worn - 50
 3266 14k yellow gold ring set with onyx and rose-cut diamonds - 54 mm, 2,7 gr, worn - 60
 3267 14k white gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamond - 54 mm, 0,86 gr - 70
 3268 14k white gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 49 mm, 2 gr - 300
 3269 14k white gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 56 mm, 2,9 gr - 350
 3270 14k yellow gold ring set single-cut diamonds - 56 mm, 2,4 gr - 60
 3271 14k yellow gold ring set with a brilliant-cut diamond - 52 mm, 3,2 gr - 70
 3272 14k yellow gold ring set with two brilliant-cut diamonds - 58 mm, 2,3 gr - 60
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3284 3299
3301

3302

3309 3311
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 3273 Bwgg ring set with lapis lazuli- 57 mm, 5,9 gr, inscription in shank - 50
 3274 18k yellow gold ring set with single-cut diamonds and sapphire - 57 mm, 2,4 gr - 80
 3275 14k yellow gold ring set with single-cut diamonds and sapphire - 57 mm, 3,8 gr - 120
 3276 14k yellow gold ring - 57 mm, 5,7 gr - 100
 3277 14k yellow gold ring set with amethyst - 56 mm, 2,5 gr - 50
 3278 14k yellow gold ring set with a synthetic spinel - 58 mm, 3,4 gr, shank worn - 70
 3279 14k yellow gold ring set with a garnet - 58 mm, 2,9 gr - 60
 3280 14k yellow gold ring set with a rose-cut diamond - 57 mm, 2,2 gr - 50
 3281 14k yellow gold ring set with a green stone - 58 mm, 3,6 gr - 70
 3282 14k yellow gold ring set with a synthetic spinel  blue - 55 mm, 3,9 gr - 70
 3283 22k yellow gold ring - 55 mm, 6,7 gr - 180
 3284 18k yellow gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 56 mm, 6,4 gr - 150
 3285 14k yellow gold quartz set ring - 61 mm, 4,3 gr - 70
 3286 14k yellow gold ring set with garnet - 59 mm, 1,7 gr - 50
 3287 14k yellow gold ring set with garnet - 53 mm, 4,4 gr - 70
 3288 14k yellow gold coral set ring - 51 mm, 10 gr - 70
 3289 14k yellow gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamond - 56 mm, 1,5 gr - 50
 3290 14k yellow gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamond - 57 mm, 1,7 gr - 50
 3291 14k white gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds and sapphire - 58 mm, 3,8 gr - 180
 3292 14k yellow gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds- 58 mm, 2,5 gr - 180
 3293 14k yellow gold ring set with amethyst - 52 mm, 5,8 gr - 90
 3294 Bwgg ring gypsy set with brilliant-cut diamond - 60 mm, 4,8 gr - 50
 3295 14k yellow gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds- 56 mm, 1,9 gr - 80
 3296 14k yellow gold ring set with amethyst intaglio and rose-cut diamonds - 56 mm, 6,3 gr - 150
 3297 14k yellow gold ring set synthetic ruby - 64 mm, 8,6 gr - 150
 3298 Bwgg signet ring set with malachite - 68 mm, 11 gr - 100
 3299 18k yellow gold ring set with dark opal triplet- 51 mm, 6,1 gr - 100
 3300 18k white gold ring mount - 58 mm, 3,2 gr - 70
 3301 14k yellow gold emarald and rose-cut diamond ring - 55 mm, 8,9 gr - 1000

 3302 14k yellow gold and enamel ring - 61 mm, 5,2 gr - 100
 3303 14k yellow gold ring set with a cabochon-cut garnet - 58 mm, 6,9 gr - 100
 3304 14k yellow gold ring set with a synthetic blue stone - 59 mm, 5,1 gr - 90
 3305 18k yellow gold ring set with a oval-cut granet- 57 mm, 7,1 gr - 90
 3306 18k yellow gold ring set with a green glass stone - 65 mm, 12,4 gr - 220
 3307 14k yellow gold ring set with sapphire and rose-cut diamonds - 59 mm, 2,7 gr - 90
 3308 14k yellow gold ring set with rose-cut diamonds - 59 mm, 2,8 gr - 90
 3309 14k yellew gold ring set with a brilliant-cut diamond - 56 mm, 5,11 gr - 150
 3310 14k yellow ring set with rose-cut diamonds in a silver mounting - 54 mm, 4,2 gr - 200
 3311 14k yellow gold signet ring decorated with a coat of arms - 60 mm, 11 gr - 200
 3312 18k yellow gold filigree ring - 57 mm, 11,6 gr - 250
 3313 14k yellow gold ring set with brilliant-cut diamond - 57 mm, 3,3 gr - 70
 3314 14k yellow gold ring set with a faceted carnelian - 52 mm, 4,5 gr - 80
 3315 14k yellow gold multi colour sapphire set three stone ring - 54 mm, 3,1 gr - 150
 3316 14k yellow gold multi colour sapphire set half eternity ring - 55 mm, 3,2 gr - 150

3317
3318

 3317 14k yellow gold multi colour sapphire and round-cut citrine set entourage ring - 55 mm, 11,1 gr - 350

 3318 14k rose gold ring set with champagne coloured brilliant-cut diamonds and a round-cut brown zirkon - 57 mm, 11 gr - 450

 3319 14k rose gold ring set with round-cut coloured stones - 53 mm, 2,4 gr - 150

 3320 14k rose gold ring set with five round-cut coloured stones - 57 mm, 3,3 gr - 150
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3322 3324 3325

3331 3332
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 3321 14k yellow gold multi gem set half eternity ring - 54 mm, 4 gr - 250

 3322 14k yellow gold multi colour sapphire set half eternity ring - 55 mm, 3,3 gr - 150
 3323 14k yellow gold ring set with hematite - 53 mm, 4,3 gr - 70

 3324
18k white gold ring set with five brilliant-cut diamonds - 17mm, 3,9 gr, The ring comes with IGI certificate 07-09-2021, stating the 
diamonds are VS/SI clarity and 1.00 ct total diamond weight (all graded as mounted). 600

 3325 14k rose gold eternity ring set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 53 mm, 2,2 gr - 250
 3326 Bwgg Newcastle United Football Club signet ring - 68 mm, 4,5 gr - 60
 3327 BWGG Newcastle United Football Club signet ring set with zirkon and onyx plaque- 67 mm, 9,1 gr - 80
 3328 BWGG signet ring set with the Flag of England in white and red enamel - 67 mm, 5,4 gr - 80
 3329 BWGG signet ring set with the Flag of England in white and red enamel - 65 mm, 8,2 gr - 70
 3330 BWGG signet ring set with the Flag of England in white and gold enamel - 67 mm, 5,4 gr - 70

 3331 BWGG signet ring set with the Flag of England in white and red zirkon - 65 mm, 14,1 gr - 100

 3332 BWGG signet ring set with the Flag of England in diamond - 69 mm, 13,3 gr - 120
 3333 BWGG signet ring set with the Flag of England in zirkon - 59 mm, 5,9 gr - 80
 3334 Bwgg crowned heart ring - 20 mm, 5,5 gr - 70
 3335 BWGG bracelet and ring set with amber - L 18,5 cm, 17 mm, 18,9 gr - 50
 3336 Bwgg signet ring depicting the Royal arms of England -69 mm, 8,7 gr - 80
 3337 Bwgg signet ring depicting the Royal arms of England -63 mm, 6,6 gr - 70
 3338 Bwgg signet ring depicting the flag of England -64 mm, 7,9 gr - 70
 3339 Bwgg signet ring depicting the flag of England set with sapphire, ruby and diamonds -66 mm,  7,5 gr - 80
 3340 Bwgg signet ring depicting the flag of England set with zirkon - 66 mm, 6,0 gr - 60
 3341 Bwgg signet ring depicting the flag of England - 70 mm,  9,9 gr - 80
 3342 Bwgg ring depicting St. Christopher, the patron of the travelers - 64 mm, 3,6 gr - 50
 3343 Bwgg ring set with brilliant-cut diamond - 53 mm, 3 gr - 100
 3344 Two 14k yellow gold rings - 5,6 gr, with inscription - 100
 3345 Collection of 14k yellow gold rings - 17,5-20 mm, 8,4 gr, stones missing - 160
 3346 Collection of 14k yellow gold rings, with zirkon - 51- 62 mm, 8,3 gr - 160
 3347 Three 14k yellow gold rings - 50-63 mm, 9,7 gr - 200
 3348 18k yellow gold earrings set with garnet - 1,8 cm, 1,9 gr - 50

3349

 3349 Three 14k yellow gold rings set with zirkon - 9,7 gr, stones missing - 180
 3350 Two 14k yellow gold rings oa. set with zirkon - 5,3 gr, stones missing - 100
 3351 14k yellow gold signet ring set with hematite - 61 mm, 2,2 gr - comes with a 14k yellow gold ring with a red stone - 49 mm, 1,1 gr - 70
 3352 Three modern 14k yellow gold rings - 53-64 mm, 4,4 gr - 90
 3353 18k yellow gold pendant and gold ring - 5,6 gr - 140
 3354 Two 14k yellow gold rings set with zirkon - 52-53 mm, 5 gr - 100
 3355 Three 14k yellow gold rings - 51-55 mm, 9,3 gr, stone missing - 190
 3356 Two bwgg rings set with oa. faceted rubies - 48 mm, 4,7 gr, one shank worn - 50
 3357 Two 14k yellow gold rings - 57 mm, 8,7 gr, inscription in shank - comes with a gilded silver ring - 52 mm - 180
 3358 Two14k yellow gold rings one set with a faceted aquamarine and one with zirkon - 53-55 mm, 2,6 gr - 50
 3359 Three 14k yellow gold rings, one set with coral- 57-72 mm, 15,2 gr, coral ring shank defect - 300
 3360 Two 14k yellow gold rings - 52 - 58 mm, 4,5 gr, inscription inside shank - 90
 3361 Two 14k yellow gold monogram rings - 51 mm, 3,2 gr - 60
 3362 Two 18k yellow gold rings - 56 mm, 7,2 gr - 180
 3363 Two 14k yellow gold rings set with coral and sapphire - 48-50 mm, 2,7 gr - 60
 3364 Collection of 14k rings - 14,2 gr, two broken - 250
 3365 Two 14k yellow gold rings one set with hematite - 51 mm, 5,4 gr - 70
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3366 3367
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 3366 14k yellow gold bracelet - L 19,5 cm, 35 gr - 700

 3367 14k yellow gold woven link bracelet - L 20 cm, 18,3 gr - 360

3368
3369

 3368 14k yellow gold bracelet - L 18 cm, 18,7 gr - 370

 3369 Four-strand coral bracelet completed by a 14k yellow gold and coral clasp - L 18 cm - 100

3370
3372

 3370 14k yellow gold bangle bracelet - 6 x 5,2 cm, 13x7 mm wide, 19,1 gr 400

 3371 14k white gold bracelet - L 20cm, 10,5 gr - 200

 3372 14k yellow gold bracelet with geometric decoration - L 19,5 cm, 23 gr - 450

 3373 14k yellow gold hinged bracelet - 6,5x5 cm, 4 gr, dented - 80

 3374 14k yellow gold gourmet link bracelet - 19, 5 cm, 15,3 gr - 300

3375

 3375 14k yellow gold snake bracelet set with a rose-cut diamond - 6x5,5 cm, 47,8 gr, small defect to tail - 900
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3378

3379
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 3376 14k yellow gold link bracelet with meander pattern - L 18 cm, 4,6 gr - 100
 3377 Three strand cultered pearl bracelet completed by a 14k white gold clasp - L 16 cm, 5,3-5,5 mm - 150

 3378 Silver and 14k gold bracelet set with brilliant and rose-cut diamonds - L 20 cm, 35,1 gr - 700

 3379 14k yellow gold bracelet with four mounted coins - L 21 cm, 67,8 gr 1400

 3380 14k yellow gold flower bracelet set with faux pearls- L 18 cm, 19 gr - 380
 3381 14k yellow gold hinged bangle bracelet - 6 x 5,5 cm, 7,8 gr, dented - 160
 3382 Silver and metal bracelet decorated with appliqués - 6 cm, 3,5 cm - 20

3383

3384

 3383 14k yellow gold closed-for-ever link bracelet - 22 cm, 24,2 gr - 500

 3384 18k yellow gold woven link bracelet - L 20 cm, 23 gr - 500

 3385 14k yellow gold woven link bracelet - 18,5 cm, 15,2 gr - 300

3386
3387

 3386 14k white gold bracelet set with five round-cut rubies - 19,5 cm, 19,2 gr - 380

 3387 Bwgg fancy link bracelet - L 21 cm, 19,2 gr - 220

3388

 3388 14k yellow gold fantasy link bracelet -   L 19 cm, 30,3 gr - 600
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3389

3394
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 3389 Four-strand coral bracelet completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - 18 cm, 5-5,5 mm - 150

 3390 Bwgg closed-for-ever- link bracelet - 18,5 cm, 13,5 gr - 130

 3391 14k yellow gold closed-for-ever- link bracelet - 20 cm, 12,4 gr - 250

 3392 14k yellow and rose gold jasseron bracelet - L 18,5 cm, 10,2 gr - 200

 3393 14k yellow gold hinged bangle bracelet - 6,5 x 5,5 cm, 13,1 gr, dented - 270

 3394 14k white gold bracelet set with a brilliant-cut diamond - 19,5 cm, 11,6 gr - 240

 3395 18k yellow gold mesh bracelet - L 21 cm, 12 gr, broken - 300

3396

3397

 3396 14k yellow gold bracelet - L 16 cm, 3,4 cm, 97,1 gr - 1900

 3397 14k yellow gold bracelet set with oa. citrine, amethyst, garnet, topaz, kunzite, tourmaline - L 19 cm, 25 gr - 200

3398

3399

 3398 18k yellow gold bangle bracelet - 6,5 cm, 26,4 gr - 650

 3399 14k yellow gold hinged bangle bracelet - 6 x 5,5 cm, 8 mm, 16,3 gr - 300
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3400

3402

3405
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 3400 14k yellow gold bracelet set with seven brilliant-cut diamonds - L 18 cm, 17 gr - 400

 3401 14k yellow gold bracelet - L 17,5, 4,8 gr, clasp plated - 80

 3402 Coral “kaasjes” bracelet completed by a 14k yellow clasp - L 22,5 cm, 9 mm - 80

 3403 14k yellow gold bangle bracelet - 6,5x5,5 cm, 7,8 gr, dented - 150

 3404 14k yellow gold bracelet - L 18,5 cm, 12,3 gr - 250

 3405 14k yellow gold diamond set dolphin bracelet - 6x5 cm, 9,2 gr - 180

 3406 Nineteenth century yellow gold and enamel bracelet/watchholder depicting two ladies in a mountainous landscape - 5,5- 6,5 cm (siz-
able), 32 gr - 750

3407

3408

 3407 14k yellow gold oval link charm bracelet - L 22 cm, 67,6 gr, dented/defects - 1400

 3408 14k yellow gold fantasy link bracelet - L 19 cm, 57,2 gr, worn - 1100

3409

 3409 18k yellow gold fantasy-link bracelet - L 19 cm, 47,8 gr, mechanical movement - 950
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3410 3413

3417
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 3410 14k yellow gold two-strand bracelet completed by a floral engraved clasp and a medal decorated with pigeons - L 18,5 cm, 28,7 gr - 600

 3411 14k yellow gold closed-for-ever bracelet - L 22,5 cm, 7,5 gr, clasp defect - 150

 3412 14k yellow gold jasseron-link bracelet - L 21 cm, 3,9 gr - 80

 3413 14k yellow gold woven bracelet - L 20,5 cm, 12,3 gr - 250

 3414 14k yellow gold closed-for-ever bracelet - L 21 cm, 10, 8 gr, dented - 200

 3415 14k yellow gold bracelet - L 22 cm, 13,3 gr - 280

 3416 14k yellow gold bracelet - L 20 cm, 31,6 gr - 650

 3417 14k rose gold bracelet - L 19 cm, 18 gr - 380

3418

3420

3421

 3418 14k yellow gold coin bracelet - L 22 cm, 31,5 gr - 650

 3419 Four-strand glass garnet bracelet completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 18 cm - 50

 3420 18k yellow gold bracelet - L 19 cm, 31 gr - 800

 3421 14k yellow gold bracelet - l 20 cm, 12,5 gr - 300
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3423
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 3422 Four-strand glass garnet bracelet completed by 14k yellow gold clasp - l 20 cm (shortest strand) - 100

 3423 Three-strand coral bracelet completed by a 14k yellow gold and coral clasp - L 20 cm, 7,5-8 mm - 120

 3424 18k yellow gold fantasy link bracelet - L 23 cm, 19,3 gr - 450

 3425 18k yellow gold bracelet - L 21 cm, 5,2 gr - 100

3426

3427

 3426 14k yellow gold bracelet - L 20,5 cm, 37,9 gr - 800

 3427 Bwgg bracelet set with round-cut synthetic alexandrite - L 18 cm, 23 gr - 130

3428
3431

 3428 Four-strand glass garnet bracelet completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 20 cm - 100

 3429 14k yellow gold two-strand bracelet - L 21 cm, 9,7 gr - 200

 3430 14k yellow gold bracelet decorated with Chinese characters - L 16 cm, 6,5 gr - 140

 3431 14k yellow gold eight-strand bracelet with floral decoration and 1 Dollar 1849 mounted as a charm - L 18 cm, 27,6 gr - 550

 3432 14k yellow gold hinged bracelet - 5,5 cm, 7,1 gr, worn - 120

 3433 14k yellow and white gold hinged bracelet - 5,5 x 6,5 cm, 7,8 gr, 160

 3434 18k yellow gold hinged filigree and black plastic bracelet - 6 x 6,5 cm - 120
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 3435 Four-strand coral bracelet completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 17,5 cm, 3 mm - 100

 3436 Seven-strand cultered pearl bracelet completed by a 18k yellow gold clasp -19 cm - 100

 3437 14k yellow gold closed-for-ever bracelet with two charms - L 21 cm, 8,2 gr - 150

 3438 14k yellow gold bracelet - L 20,5 cm, 12,2 gr - 250

 3439 Two 14k yellow gold bracelets- L 19-20 cm, 6,7 gr - 140

 3440 14k yellow gold link bracelet - L 22 cm, 7,5 gr, clasp plated - 120

3441
3443

3447

 3441 14k yellow gold necklace comes with a 14k yellow gold pendant - 16 gr, L 51,5 cm - 280

 3442 14k white gold necklace with a diamond set pendant - L 44 cm, 2 cm, 3,3 gr - 80

 3443 14k white and yellow gold necklace and bracelet decorated with round-cut zirkon stones - L 17,5 cm, 17 cm, 48,9 gr - 1000

 3444 Coral necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 82 cm ( L 41 cm short) 50

 3445 Coral necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 80 cm ( L 40 cm short) 50

 3446 Coral necklace and a glass garnet necklace completed by a gilded clasp - L 40 cm, 45 cm - 30

 3447 14k yellow gold twisted rope necklace - L 44 cm, 13,7 gr - 260
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3448 3450 3451
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 3448 14k yellow gold necklace - L 43 cm, 35,6 gr - 700

 3449 14k yellow gold necklace - L 42 cm, 9,7 gr - 180

 3450 14k yellow gold necklace - L 43 cm, 16,4 gr - 320

 3451 14k yellow gold necklace with structered decoration - L 44 cm, 24 gr, gilded hook - 450

 3452 Coral necklace completd by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 67 cm, dented - 40

 3453 14k yellow gold necklace and a 14k yellow gold pendant set with white opal - L 70 cm, 240

3454 3456
3457

 3454 14k yellow gold necklace set with brilliant and single-cut diamonds - L 44 cm, 41,6 gr - 800

 3455 18k yellow gold filigree necklace - L 42 cm, 6,7 gr, clasp not working - 160

 3456 14k yellow gold filigree necklace decorated with small gold dots and balls - L 43 cm, 18 gr - 350

 3457 Three-strand coral bead necklace completed by a 14k rose gold clasp - 3-4 mm, 71 cm (shortest) - 70

 3458 Cultured pearl necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 92 cm, 7,8 mm - 50
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3459
3463
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 3459 Three strand coral bead necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp, set with cabochon cut corals -L. 38 cm- 100

 3460 Two strand cultured pearl necklace to a 14k white gold clasp set with a pearl - L 55 cm (shortest), 5 mm - 50

 3461 Cultured pearl necklace, 5 mm pearls, completed by an 14k yellow gold clasp - 83 cm - 40

 3462 18k yellow gold necklace - L 45 cm, 3,7 gr- 80

 3463 14k yellow gold necklace - L 51 cm, 17,8 gr, 370

3464 3469

 3464 14k yellow gold and gilded necklace composed of 12 filigree balls and gilded spacers - L 38 cm, 49 gr - 300

 3465 Faceted garnet necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 58 cm - 40

 3466 Bwgg link necklace with meander pattern - L 44,5 cm, 11,2 gr - 90

 3467 14k yellow gold fantasy link necklace - L 45 cm, 6,2 gr - 120

 3468 14k yellow gold fantasy link necklace - L 49,5 cm, 10,2 gr - 200

 3469 22k yellow gold necklace comes with a 14k yellow gold pendant set with a cabochon-cut smockey quartz - L 48 cm, 10,5 gr - 240

 3470 Two-strand cultered pearl necklace completed by a 14k white gold clasp - L 48 cm (shortest strand), 6,4 mm - 150

 3471 14k yellow gold kings link necklace - L 47 cm, 10,26 gr - comes with a 14k yellow gold and faux pearl pendant - 200

 3472 White coral necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold claps - L. 58 cm - 40

 3473 Cultured pearl necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold and silver clasp/pendant set with rose-cut diamonds - L 90 cm, 4x1,5 cm, 5 
mm - 150
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3474 3478
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 3474
14k yellow gold necklace with an oval onyx locket pendant decorated with small pearls - 6,3 x 3,5 cm, L 57 cm, 13,6 gr, onyx small 
repair - 250

 3475 18k yellow gold flower pendant set with a faux pearls.  Comes with a 14k yellow gold necklace - 3,3 cm, 5,9 gr - 120

 3476 Silver and metal necklace with appliqués - L 43 cm, 2 cm - 20

 3477 Turquoise glass bead bracelet and necklace with a cross shaped pendant both completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 69 cm, 15 cm, 
clasp bracelet defect - 100

 3478 14k yellow gold fancy flat gourmet link necklace - L 46 cm, 17,7 gr - 350

 3479 14k yellow gold flat gourmet link bracelet and a 14k yellow gold necklace - L 41 cm, 3,4 gr - 20 cm, 5,8 gr, clasp necklace defect - 180

3480 3483 3489

 3480 Three strand coral necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold and coral set clasp - L 36 cm, 2,2- 3,5 mm - 120

 3481 Two 14k yellow gold pendants set with a shell cameo depicting a lady en face - 2,5-3 cm, 5,6 gr - comes with a gold filled necklace - 40

 3482 18k yellow gold pendant depicting Virgin Mary and a 18k yellow gold necklace - L 46 cm, 4 cm, 12,5 gr - 300

 3483 14k yellow gold ‘Schuifjes’ necklace - L 137 cm, 22,9 gr - 450

 3484 14k yellow gold garnet set pendant and 14k yellow gold diamond set pendant. Comes with a 14k yellow gold necklace - L 50 cm, 2,5 
cm, 2,5 cm, 7,9 gr - 150

 3485 14k yellow gold necklace set with a faith, hope and love pendant - L 54 cm, 4,7 gr - 90

 3486 Cultured pearl necklace completed by a silver clasp 20

 3487 14k yellow gold necklace with a 14k yellow gold negligee pendant set with paste - L 42 cm, 3 gr - 60

 3488 14k yellow gold necklace with fantasy shaped links - L 43 cm, 9,2 gr, clasp filled gold - 180

 3489
18k yellow gold and platinum round belle epoque pendant with rose-cut diamonds, pearls and a faceted aquamarine in a milgrain set-
ting, to a 18k white gold necklace - 3 cm, L 42 cm, 9,1 gr 450

 3490 Faceted garnet necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 66,5 cm - 80

 3491 14k yellow gold jasseron necklace - L 45 cm, 11,1 gr - 200
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3492 3495

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3492 14k white gold pendant set with a brilliant-cut diamond to a 14k white gold necklace - L 38 cm, 3,5 cm, 6,3 gr - 140

 3493 18k yellow gold flat gourmet link necklace - L 40 cm, 7,1 gr - 170

 3494 Cultered pearl necklace to a 18k yellow gold clasp - L 44 cm, 2,9-6,8 mm - 70

 3495 18k yellow gold flat gourmet link necklace - L 45 cm, 28 gr - 700

 3496 18k yellow gold rope necklace - L 39,5 cm, 3,1 gr - 70

 3497 18k white gold necklace set with a brilliant-cut diamond pendant - L 37 cm, 3,7 gr - 100

 3498 18k yellow gold anchor-link necklace - L 52 cm, 11,8 gr - 280

 3499 18k yellow gold necklace with two 18k yellow gold pendants - L 50 cm, 3 cm, 2,5 cm, 6,3 gr - 150

3500 3503 3507

 3500 18k yellow gold three-strand necklace with a square pendant decorated with diamonds - L 44 cm, 1,5 cm, 13,3 gr - 350

 3501 Three freshwater pearl necklaces 20

 3502 Three coral necklaces completed by a silver clasp -  L 38-42 cm - 30

 3503 Two coral necklaces completed by a silver clasp -  L 47-48 cm - 30

 3504 Two coral necklaces completed by a silver clasp -  L 43-54 cm - 20

 3505 Coral necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 42 cm, 4,4-7,7 mm - 40

 3506 Cultured pearl necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 65 cm, 7-8mm - 60

 3507 18k yellow gold necklace with a fantasy shaped center - L 39 cm, 19 gr - 480

 3508 14k yellow gold pendant set with a shell cameo depicting a lady en face. Comes with a thin 14k yellow gold necklace - L 42 cm, 3,5 
cm, 4,4 gr - 70
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3509

3513

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3509
Three-strand garnet necklace, ‘Streekdracht’ probably Zuid-Beveland, completed with a 14k yellow gold and garnet clasp - L. 43 cm 
shortest strand), three garnets missing - 180

 3510 14k yellow gold filigree necklace - L 40,5, 9,4 gr - 180
 3511 14k yellow gold ring and necklace - 52 mm, L 47 cm, 11,7 gr - 200
 3512 14k yellow gold necklace set with a faceted citrine and brilliant-cut diamonds - L 41 cm, 2,5 gr - 150
 3513 Coral necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 79 cm, 5,5-7,6 mm - 130
 3514 Cultured pearl necklace completed by a 18k white gold clasp - L 77 cm, 5,3 mm - 80
 3515 Bwgg  fantasy-link necklace - L 65 cm, 9,7 gr - 100
 3516 14k yellow and white gold fantasy-link necklace - L 54 cm, 11,1 gr - 200
 3517 14k yellow gold necklace to a 14k yellow gold garnet set pendant - L 40 cm, 3,1 gr - 60

3518

3522
 3518 Coral “kaasjes”necklace completed by a 14k yellow clasp - L 64 cm, 10-11 mm - 200

 3519 Cultered pearl necklace completed by a 14k yellow clasp - L 92 cm, 5 mm - 80

 3520 Long coral necklace completed by a gilded clasp - L 82 cm, 4,5-4,8 mm - 80

 3521 18k yellow gold necklace set with 14 cultered pearls - L 60 cm, 14 gr - 200

 3522 14k yellow gold necklace - L 47 cm, 20 gr - 400

3523

 3523 Two-strand cultered pearl necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold diamond set clasp - L 44 cm (shortest strand), 3,6-8 mm - 180
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3524

3527 3532

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3524 14k yellow gold pendant set with white opal to a 14k yellow gold necklace - L 46 cm, 4 cm, 7,9 gr - 150

 3525 14k yellow gold pendant set with blue synthetic spinel to a 14k yellow gold necklace - L 50 cm, 3 cm, 6,8 gr - 100

 3526 14k yellow gold necklace with two small pendants - L 50 cm, 3,3 gr - 80

 3527 14k yellow gold necklace set with two cultered pearls and brilliant-cut diamonds - L 39 cm 9,6 gr - 200

 3528 Two-strand coral necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 42,5 cm (shortest strand), 5 mm - 60

 3529 14k white gold necklace set with a brilliant-cut diamond - 2,7 gr - 80

 3530 Glass child necklace and bracelet completed (partly) by 14k yellow gold clasps - L 40 cm, 15,5 cm - 20

 3531 14k yellow gold necklace and pin set with zirkon - 2,4 gr -comes with bwgg brooch - 4,5 cm, 2,7 gr - 60

 3532 14k yellow gold necklace - L 70 cm, 24 gr - 500

3533

3534

 3533 14k yellow and rose gold necklace - L 44 cm, 38,3 gr - 800

 3534 18k yellow two-strand gold necklace - L 49 cm, 27,7 gr - 700

 3535 18k yellow gold jasseron link necklace - L 46 cm, 10,7 gr - 250

 3536 Two-strand glass garnet necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 43 cm - 80

 3537 Two-strand garnet necklace and a three-strand glass garnet bracelet both completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 44cm, 18 cm - 100
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3538

3540

3544

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3538 Two-strand coral necklace, “kaasjes collier”, completed by a 14k yellow gold and coral clasp - L 46,5 cm ( shortest strand), 10 mm - 250

 3539 Three-strand Glass coral necklace, “kaasjes collier”, completed by a 14k yellow gold filigree clasp - L 40,5 cm ( shortest strand), 10 
mm - 200

 3540 18k yelllow gold filigree and enamel clasp made for a three-strand necklace - 8 x 4,5 cm, 43,3 gr - 800

 3541 18k yellow gold necklace - L 60 cm, 14,5 gr - 350

 3542 18k yellow gold necklace - L 51 cm, 5,8 gr - 150

 3543 14k yellow gold necklace set with black glass beads and a 14k yellow gold ring - L 46 cm, 10,3 gr, clasp missing - 90

 3544 14k yellow gold fantasy link necklace and pendant “Rachel” - L 60 cm, 14,3 gr - 300

 3545 Corral necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 48 cm, 5 mm - 60

 3546 Cultered pearl necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 56 cm, 5,7 mm - 30

3547 3548 3552

 3547 14k yellow gold necklace and a 14k yellow gold portrait brooch/pendant - L 78 cm, 23,5 gr - 420

 3548 14k yellow gold and diamond necklace - L 45 cm, 24,7 gr - 600

 3549 14k yellow gold necklace and two pendants - L 44 cm, 6,8 gr - 120

 3550 Chalcedony necklace completed by a gold clasp - L 41 cm - 40

 3551 Garnet necklace completed by a gold clasp - L 40 cm - 50

 3552 14k yellow gold necklace - L 42,5 cm, 32,6 gr - 650
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3553 3555

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3553 14k yellow gold necklace set with brilliant-cut diamonds and a cultered pearl - L 42,5 cm, 15,2 gr 300

 3554 14k yellow gold necklace set with coral - L 70 cm, 7,5 gr - 90

 3555 18k yellow gold jasseron-link necklace - L 70 cm, 12 gr - 300

 3556 Two-strand coral necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 41 cm, 3,9 mm - 90

3557 3564

3569 3572

 3557 14k yellow gold necklace with a 14k yellow gold fallus shaped pendant - L 48 cm, 26,6 gr - 550
 3558 14k yellow gold necklace and a 14k yellow gold cross-shaped pendant - 43 cm, 4 cm, 3,9 gr - 70
 3559 14k yellow gold necklace and a 14k yellow gold cross-shaped pendant - 43 cm, 3,5 cm, 3,7 gr - 70
 3560 14k yellow gold diamond and sapphire pendant to 14k yellow gold necklace - L 51 cm, 1,5 cm, 3,5 gr - 60
 3561 14k yellow gold necklace and a Half Sovereign 1893 mounted as a pendant - L 46 cm, 10,1 gr - 200
 3562 14k yellow gold pendant set with coral to a cultered pearl and coral necklace - L 47 cm - 50
 3563 14k yellow gold garnet set pendant to a freshwater pearl necklace completed by a gilded clasp - 46 cm - 50
 3564 14k yellow gold shell cameo pendant/brooch to a carnelian necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - 47 cm, 4,5 cm - 150
 3565 Freshwater pearl necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - 45 cm, 9-9,5 mm - 50
 3566 14k yellow gold necklaceset with a garnet set pendant - L 52 cm, 3 cm, 7,3 gr - 120
 3567 14k yellow gold necklace -L. 61 cm, 13 gr.- 260
 3568 14k yellow gold cross pendant set with synthetic spinel - 6 cm, 4,3 gr - 90
 3569 14k yellow gold pendant with a portrait of a gentleman and a hairwork decoration on the back - 5 x 3,5 cm - 120
 3570 14k yellow gold pendant with Chinese characters - 2,6 gr, 3 cm - 50
 3571 14k yellow gold locket pendant/brooch with floral engraving - 3,5 cm, 9,3 gr - 150
 3572 14k yellow gold brooch/pendant depicting a lady - 5,5 cm, 13 gr - 180
 3573 14k yellow gold locket pendant with floral engraving - 3,5 cm, 4,5 gr - 60
 3574 14k yellow gold pendant set with faceted garnet - 3,5 cm, 3,9 gr - 60
 3575 14k yellow gold pendant set with a carved shell cameo depicting a lady - 4 cm, 6,3 gr - 60
 3576 Bwgg fob seal pendant with locker, set with moss agate -gross weight 6,54 grams, 333/1000- 80
 3577 Bwgg stylized flower broche/pendant - 4,5 x 4 cm, 7 gr - 70
 3578 14k yellow gold pendant horseshoe shaped with engraving and onyx decoration - 3,5 x 2 cm, 5,8 gr, repair - 60
 3579 14k yellow gold pendant/brooch set with a portrait of a lady in enamel - 4,5 cm, 9,9 gr, enamel chipped - 120
 3580 14k yellow gold pendant set with a medal Juliana and Bernard 1937-1987 - 7,8 gr - 160
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3581

3583

3587

3591

3593

3598

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3581 18k yellow gold filigree cross pendant to a thin 18k yellow gold chain - 3,8 x 2,5 cm, 5,7 gr - 120

 3582 14k yellow gold pendant depicting the zodiac sign Cancer - 2 cm, 1,15 gr - 20

 3583 14k yellow gold flower brooch/pendant set with rose-cut diamonds - 2,5 cm, 8,7 gr, defects - 250

 3584 14k yellow gold pendant set with white opal - 4 cm, 10,1 gr - 200
 3585 14k yellow gold portrait brooch/pendant depicting a lady - 5 cm, 13,6 gr - 150
 3586 Two 14k yellow gold pendant set with coral - 3-4 cm, 4,4 gr - 80

 3587 14k yellow gold brooch/pendant set with a shell cameo depicting a lady en face - 4 cm, 5,6 gr - 120

 3588 Collection of 14k yellow gold pendant e.g. with opal, filigree - 6,1 gr - 120
 3589 18k yellow gold cross pendant and a 14k yellow gold filigree pendant - 5 cm, 4 cm, 8,8 gr - 170
 3590 18k yellow gold filigree religious pendant depicting Maria - 4,5 cm, 9,2 gr - 200

 3591 18k yellow gold tribal brooch/pendant - 4x4 cm, 14,8 gr - 350

 3592 18k yellow gold cross shaped pendant decorated with cherubs- 7 cm, 9,2 gr 200

 3593 14k yellow gold pendant set with carved jade plaque - 6x2,5 cm, 9,3 gr - 150

 3594 14k yellow gold pendant set with a blue synthetic spinel - 4 cm, 4 gr - comes with a 14k yellow gold brooch -4x2 cm, 2,8 gr - 140
 3595 18k yellow gold zodiac sign Cancer pendant to a short chain - 10,3 gr, 4 cm (excl. Chain), rim broken - 250

 3596 14k yellow gold feather shaped pendant/brooch set with a fish shaped turquoise decoration to a green fabric ribbon - 5 cm, 41 gr, fish 
chipped - 300

 3597 Silver brooch/pendant set with rose-cut diamonds and cultered pearls, back gilded - 300

 3598 14k yellow gold brooch/pendant set with carved jade - 4,5 cm - 180

 3599 14k yellow gold pendant set with a 10 gulden Wilhelmina 1913 - 8,6 gr - 200
 3600 14k yellow gold pendant set with a synthetic blue spinel - 3,5 cm, 4,3 gr - 60
 3601 14k yellow gold pendant - 4 cm, 5 gr, dented - 80

3602
3614

 3602 Silver cross pendant set with rose-cut diamonds - 4,5 cm - 200
 3603 14k yellow gold pendant set with a oval-cut coral - 4,5 cm, 5,3 gr - 80
 3604 14k yellow glod pendant set with a blue chalcedony stone - 5 cm - 40
 3605 14k yellow gold pendant set with a 10 gulden munt Wilhelmina 1926 - 7,6 gr - 300
 3606 14k yellow gold pendant set with coral - 2,8 cm, 1,3 gr - 50
 3607 14k yellow gold pendant set with citrine - 4 cm, 2,4 gr - 50
 3608 14k yellow gold cross pendant - 5 cm, 4,1 gr - 80
 3609 14k yellow gold locket brooch/pendant on a silver/metal back - 4 cm - 20
 3610 14k yellow gold pendant set with a green synthetic spinel - 3,5 cm, 6,1 gr - 60
 3611 14k yellow gold pendant set with a  faceted garnet - 4 cm, 4,1 gr - 50
 3612 14k yellow gold pendant set with a carved chrysoprase - 3,5 cm, 3,3 gr - 50
 3613 14k yellow gold pendant set with a rose-cut diamond - 2,5 cm, 0,83 gr - 50
 3614 14k yellow gold pendant set with a 20 American Dollar 1906 coin - 35,2 gr - 900
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3615

3624

3625

3630
3631

3634
3635

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3615 14k yellow gold pendant set with Caciques de  Venezuela 1957  - 12,8 gr - 250

 3616 14k yellow gold mounted nut pendant - 4 cm - 40
 3617 18k yellow gold green quartz set pendant - 3,5 cm, 7,9 gr - 70
 3618 Bwgg pendant set with opal and round-cut rubies - 4,8 cm, 9,5 gr - 90
 3619 Two 14k/18k yellow gold pendants set with sapphire and carved scarab - 2,5-3 cm, 4,8 gr - 60
 3620 14k yellow gold pendant set with a ducat Austria 1915 - 6,2 gr - 130
 3621 14k yellow gold pendant set with a 10 gilden Wilhelmina 1897 - 4 cm, 9,9 gr - 200
 3622 14k yellow gold pendant set with a 10 gilden Wilhelmina 1912 - 3,5 cm, 8,4 gr - 200
 3623 Onyx and 14k yellow gold pendant set with a rose-cut diamond - 6 cm, small chips - 150

 3624 18k yellow gold brooch in the shape of a Chinese ship - 5 cm, 8 gr - 160

 3625 14k yellow gold brooch set with garnet and turkoois - 4 cm, 6,7 gr - 130

 3626 14k yellow gold flower brooch set with coral - 5 cm, 7,1 gr - 120
 3627 18k yellow and white gold spiral brooch set with a briljant-cut diamond , Chris Sommer - 3,5 cm - 150
 3628 14k yellow gold pietra dura brooch - 4,5 cm, metal back - 150
 3629 14k yellow gold flower brooch set with a faux pearls - 5 cm, 5,3 gr - 100

 3630 14k yellow gold micromosaic brooch depicting St. Peter’s Basilica - 4,5 x 3,8 cm - 200

 3631 14k yellow gold brooch decorated with a cultured pearl - 3,5 cm, 6,6 gr - 120

 3632 14k yellow gold “Zeeuwse Knoop” brooch - 2,8 cm, 6,9 gr - 130
 3633 14k yellow gold brooch set with faceted garnet - 3 cm, 6,5 gr - 130

 3634 14k yellow gold brooch decorated with a floral polychrome enamel plaque - 4,5 cm, 6,8 gr - 140

 3635 14k yellow gold guitar brooch - 3 cm, 3,3 gr - 100

 3636 14k yellow gold brooch set with faceted garnet - 1,8 cm, 2,3 gr - 60

3637

3640

3643

3646 3650

 3637 18k yellow gold brooch set with a faceted citrine - 5 cm - 200

 3638 14k yellow gold acorn brooch - 4,5 cm, 5,3 gr - 100

 3639 Bwgg brooch decorated with a shell cameo - 4,5 x 1,8 cm, 3,7 gr - 50

 3640 14k yellow gold brooch set with carved nephrite jade plaque - 3x2,5 cm, 6,9 gr - 130

 3641 14k yellow gold brooch with a shell cameo depicting a lady en face - 3,5 cm, 6,1 gr - 100

 3642 14k yellow gold brooch set with cultered pearls - 1,5 cm, 3,9 gr - 60

 3643 14k white gold bar brooch set with rose-cut diamonds - 6 cm, 4,1 gr - 200

 3644 14k yellow gold bar brooch set with two brilliant-cut diamonds and a pearl- 4,3 cm, 2 gr - 90

 3645 14k yellow gold brooch set with a small pearl - 5,4 gr, 2,5 cm - 100

 3646 14 gulden of gouden rijder Overijssel 1760 as a brooch - 11,1 gr, plated back and pin - 400

 3647 Hairwork serpent brooch with bwgg head and tail - 4,5 cm, pin and back silver - 100

 3648 14k yellow gold filigree brooch - 2,5 cm, 3 gr - 60

 3649 14k yellow gold and silver bar brooch set with diamonds and pearl - 4 cm, 5,6 gr - 60

 3650 18k yellow gold bunch of grapes brooch set with sapphire and cultered pearls - 5 x 5 cm 15 gr - 180
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3654

3660
3662

3668
3677

3678
3681

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3651 Geometric silver brooch, partly gilded and set with green glass - 7 x 4 cm 200
 3652 Silver flower brooch set with rose-cut diamonds, back gilded 140
 3653 14k yellow gold brooch with a floral decoration - 5,5 cm, 11,9 gr - 60

 3654 14k yellow gold flower brooch set with a cultered pearl - 5,5 cm, 5 gr - 100
 3655 14k yellow gold brooch (defect) - 1,8 gr - 20
 3656 14k yellow gold filigree brooch - 3,5 cm, 6,2 gr, metal pin - 60
 3657 14k yellow gold brooch and two pins - 5,8 gr - 100
 3658 14k yellow gold brooch - 5 cm, 2,2 gr - 50
 3659 14k yellow gold brooch and earstuds set with garnet - 5 cm, 4,6 gr - 70

 3660 14k yellow gold bee brooch set with amethyst - 2,5 cm, 3,9 gr - 100
 3661 14k yellow gold flower brooch - 3 cm, 3,2 gr - 60

 3662 14k yellow gold brooch set with eight cultered pearls - 3,5 cm, 8,2 gr - 150
 3663 14k yellow gold filigree brooch decorated with small pearls - 3 cm, 5,8 gr,  metal clasp - 80
 3664 18k yellow gold bar brooch Venezuela - 3,5 cm, 5,3 gr - 120
 3665 14k yellow gold brooch set with pearls and garnet - 3 cm, 4,9 gr - 80
 3666 14k yellow and rose gold flower brooch - 4,5 cm, 3,6 gr - 70
 3667 Silver and yellow gold brooch set with rose-cut diamonds - 4,5 cm - 130

 3668 14k white gold earstuds set with three briljant-cut diamonds - 1,4 cm, 2 gr - 130
 3669 Bwgg earrings set with garnet - 18,5 x 10 mm, 3,2 gr - 40
 3670 14k yellow gold earscrews set with garnet - 3,5 cm, 4,6 gr - 90
 3671 14k white gold earstuds set with single-cut diamonds - 5,8 mm, 1,4 gr - 40
 3672 14k yellow gold flower earscrews set with faux pearls - 2,5 cm, 6 gr - 120
 3673 14k yellow gold ribbon shaped earstuds - 1,8 cm, 4,4 gr - 90
 3674 14k white gold diamond set earstuds - 3,3 mm stone each, 0,98 gr - 120
 3675 14k yellow gold earstuds pavee set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 16 mm, 4 gr - 200
 3676 18k yellow gold earstuds each set with single-cut diamonds - 2,5 cm, 3,7 gr - 100

 3677 14k yellow gold earclips in a geometric pattern - 2,8 cm, 19,4 gr - 350

 3678 18k yellow gold earclips with a woven pattern - 1,8 cm, 12 gr - 300
 3679 14k yellow gold feather shaped earclips set with green turquoise - 4 cm, 18,7 gr - 200
 3680 18k yellow gold earsrews set with diamond - 4,5 gr, stone missing - 100

 3681 14k yellow gold ear pendants set with a oval-cut coral - 3 x 1,5 cm, 5,3 gr - 100
 3682 14k yellow gold coral and single-cut diamonds set earclips - 2,5 cm - 200
 3683 14k yellow gold earpendants - 5 cm, 7,2 gr - 140

3684

 3684 14k yellow gold filigree and coral ear pendants - 4 cm, 8,3 gr - 150

 3685 14k yellow gold earpendants set with a green glass stone - 1,8 cm, 4,8 gr - 60

 3686 14k yellow gold earpendants set with a faceted carnelian bead - 3,8 cm, 4,8 gr - 14k yellow gold earpendants set with a faceted black 
glass bead - 4 cm, 4,3 gr - 60

 3687 14k yellow gold earstuds set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 1,5 cm, 3,5 gr - 70

 3688 Bwgg earstuds set with Shell cameo and pearls - 2,7 gr - 20
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3689 3691

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3689
Silver ear iron (oorijzer) with two filigree 14k rose gold knobs set with sweet water pearls, in original case, G. van Willegen, Scheve-
ningen, maker’s mark G1R, 1942 -knob 4 x 3,3 cm- 300

 3690 Silver ear iron (oorijzer) with two filigree 18k rose gold knobs set with sweet water pearls, in original case, G. van Willegen, Scheve-
ningen -knob 4,2 x 3,2 cm- 300

 3691 Silver ear iron (oorijzer) with two filigree 18k rose gold knobs set with sweet water pearls, Scheveningen, 1941 -knobs 4 x 3,1 cm- 400

3692

3695

3698

 3692
Silver ear iron (oorijzer) with two filigree 14k rose gold knobs set with sweet water pearls, maker’s mark G1R, 1918, added: two 14k 
yellow gold pins set with mother of pearl, bonnet and traditional shawl, Scheveningen -knobs 4 x 3,3 cm, L. pins 13 cm- 400

 3693 Bwgg cufflinks decorated with a Chinese character - 2 cm, 7,1 gr - 70

 3694 14k yellow gold watch chain - L 26 cm, 7,5 gr - 140

 3695 14k yellow gold cufflinks - 18 mm, 12,8 gr - 250

 3696 14k yellow gold pencil holder - 6,5 cm, 19,11 gr, monogram - 100

 3697 Bwgg watch chain - L 34 cm, 10,4 gr, repairs - 100

 3698 Loose brilliant-cut diamond, sealed  1974 Diamond Selection, stating to be 0,76 ct, VVSI - 1000

 3699 14k yellow gold cufflinks set with mother of pearl and cabochon-cut sapphire - 1,8 cm, 8,8 gr - 100

 3700 14k yellow gold buttons set with mother of pearl and cabochon-cut sapphire - 0,9 cm, 3,2 gr - 40
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3701 3702 3703

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3701 Dutch 14k yellow gold pill box, interbellum -1 x 4,3 x 3,6 cm, 20,91 grams- 400

 3702 14k yellow gold Zippo pocket lighter -5,5 x 2,9 x 1,1 cm, signs of wear, engraved monogram at the bottom, netto weight 22,21 grams- 450

 3703 14k yellow gold Zippo pocket lighter -5,6 x 3,7 x 2,3 cm, netto weight 42,71 grams- 850

3704

3710

 3704 14k yellow gold Zippo pocket lighter -5,6 x 3,7 x 1,3 cm, hinge loose, with monogram, netto weight 41,40 grams- 850

 3705 14k white gold wedding band -18 mm, 1,79 grams- 40

 3706 14k yellow gold cabochon-cut tiger eye - 62 mm, 4 gr - 80

 3707 14k yellow gold memory brooch with hairwork - 4 cm, metal pin - comes together with two stones - 60

 3708 Cut glass flute on 14 ct. gold foot, engraved and dated 1833-1883 - H. 18 cm - 150

 3709 14k yellow gold thimble - 4,4 gr - 80

 3710 14k yellow gold tie clip - 5,8 cm, 4,6 gr - 90

 3711 14k yellow gold knot shaped earstuds - 1 cm, 3,9 gr - comes with a pair of cultered pearl earstuds - 80

 3712 14k yellow ‘Zeeuwse’ brooch and filigree earstuds - 3,1 gr - 80

 3713 14k yellow gold diamond set button - 1,2 cm - 80

 3714 Naslag 5 gulden Wilhelmina 1912 50

 3715 14k yellow gold cufflinks set with rectangle-cut garnet - 1,8 cm, 17,5 gr - 150

 3716 14k yellow gold clasp set with two single-cut diamonds - 2,5 cm, 4,4 gr - 50

 3717 Gold mounted cut crystal scent bottle in case, circa 1900 -signs of wear- 60

 3718 14k yellow gold signet set with an onyx plaque - 56 mm, 2 gr, small dent - 60
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3719
3726

3734

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3719 Bwgg bracelet set with single-cut diamonds and faceted synthetic alexandrite - L 18,5 cm, 9 gr - 150
 3720 14k yellow and white gold clasp set with brilliant-cut diamonds - 3 cm, 3,4 gr - 80
 3721 14k rose gold mounted cut crystal scent bottle -signs of wear- 60
 3722 14k yellow gold mounted mother of pearl tinder box -defects- 20
 3723 14k yellow gold mount set with a Naslag 5 gulden Wilhelmina 1912 - 4 cm, 6,3 gr - 120
 3724 14k rose gold mounted cut crystal scent bottle in fitted case, circa 1900 -defects- 30
 3725 Two pair 14k yellow gold earhoops - 1,5 cm, 2,4 gr, one broken- 40

 3726 14k yellow gold pendant set with faceted garnet to a thin chain- L 44cm, 4 cm, 9,2 gr - 130
 3727 Two pair of 14k yellow gold earstuds - 2,3 gr - comes with a pair bwgg earstuds 40
 3728 A pair of 14k yellow gold cufflinks set with two 10 gulden and two five gulden coins, Willem III and Wilhelmina - 2,5 cm, 28,2 gr - 600
 3729 18k yellow gold pendant engraved with the zodiac sign capricorn to a thin 14k yelow gold chain - L 55 cm, 6,7 gr - 150
 3730 14k yellow gold watch chain - L27 cm, 13,6 gr - 300
 3731 14k yellow gold pin set with ruby - 5,5 cm, 0,8 gr - 20
 3732 18k white gold eternity ring set black brilliant-cut diamonds - 62 mm, 3,5 gr, comes with some loose black diamonds - 300
 3733 14k yellow gold earstuds set with pearls - comes oa. with 14k yellow gold clasp - 4,2 gr - 70

 3734 14k yellow gold closed-for-ever bracet set with three coins - L 20,5 gr, 35,8 gr - 750

3735

3745

 3735 14k yellow gold watchchain - L 26 cm, 10,1 gr - 250
 3736 14k yellow gold cufflinks decorated with a nugget - 2 cm, 8,1 gr 150
 3737 14k yellow gold cufflinks decorated with a carved stone - 2,5 cm - 100
 3738 14k yellow gold sautoir decorated with a rectangular pendant - L 74 cm, 15 gr - 300
 3739 14k yellow gold locket pendant with floral engraving - 4,5 cm, 10,2 gr - 180
 3740 14k rose gold mounted cut crystal perfume bottle in original case, circa 1900 -signs of wear- 40
 3741 Gold dental ornament -2,9 gr - 40
 3742 Fragment of a 14k rose gold cufflink -0,98 grams- 20
 3743 14k yellow gold clip chains - 23,7 gr - 450
 3744 14k yellow gold clip set with two brilliant-cut diamonds - 6,5 cm, 8,8 gr, metal back - 80

 3745 14k yellow gold sigar cutter - 5,5 cm, 12,7 gr - 250
 3746 14k yellow gold brooch decorated with Zeeuwse Knopen and a 14k yellow gold bar brooch: 2,5 cm, 5 cm, 3,1 gr, date engraving - 60
 3747 Two 14k yellow gold brooches set with faceted garnet and seed pearls - 4 cm, 5 cm, 6,9 gr - 130
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3748 3761 3776
kavel TRUE Inzet

 3748 14k yellow and white gold necklace and bracelet - L 42 cm, 18,5 cm, 27,4 gr - 550
 3749 14k yellow gold necklace - L 47 cm, 4 gr - comes with a 14k yellow gold stick pin - 0,85 gr - 80
 3750 Two gilded bwzg brooches set with carnelian and imitation coral - 4,8 cm - 5
 3751 14k yellow gold cloak pins - 5 cm, 5,8 gr - 120
 3752 Two 14k yellow gold FNV pins, one set with ruby -2,05 grams- 40
 3753 Partly gold and gilded brooch with citrine and pearls, BWG brooch with citrine 50
 3754 14k yellow gold brooch and earring decorated with hair - 3,0 gr - 50
 3755 14k yellow gold cameo pendant and earrings set with paste stone - 3,8 gr, earring defect - 50
 3756 Sterling silver bracelet with 18k yellow gold appliqués - L 18,5 cm, 2 cm - comes with a ring 80
 3757 14k yellow gold brooch set with rose-cut diamonds - 5,5 cm, 8,2 gr - Comes with a bwgg coin ring - 60 mm, 1,9 gr - 180
 3758 14k yellow gold onyx and rose-cut diamond floral pendant - 3,5 cm, repairs -and a 14k yellow gold bar brooch - 5 cm, 2,6 gr - 80
 3759 18k/14k yellow gold ring, earstuds and bracelet set with (synthetic) ruby, diamond and zirkon  - 57 mm, 19 cm, 10,2 gr - 200

 3760 Heart-shaped moonstone pendant in a 18k yellow gold mount - 2,8 cm, 2,8 gr - Comes with a 18k yellow gold and cultered pearl 
pendant - 1,5 cm 50

 3761 18k yellow gold and diamond jewellery set comprising a necklace, a ring and earstuds - L 60 cm, 54 mm, 2 cm (stud), 1 x 1,8 cm - 500
 3762 Grey cultured pearl earrings completed with a 14k white gold hook - 13 mm, 10 gr- 200
 3763 Two freshwater pearl necklaces, one completed by 14k yellow gold clasp - L 46,5 cm  - 30
 3764 14k yellow gold earclips set with coral and a 14k yellow gold cross pendant - 5,1 gr - 70
 3765 14k yellow gold earstuds and pendant set with a mabe pearl - 17 mm, 18,9 gr - 200
 3766 14k yellow gold two-strand bracelet - L 21 cm, 6 gr - comes with two pendants, one filigree and pearl and one jasper - 140
 3767 14k yellow gold filigree and garnet set jewellery: bracelet, ring, earstuds, earpendant, necklace - 54 mm, 18 cm, 33,7 gr - 750
 3768 14k yellow gold diamond set earstuds - 6,4 mm, 1,75 gr - comes with cultured pearl earstuds 100
 3769 14k yellow gold globe pendant comes with bwg garnet set pendant - 8,2 gr - 120
 3770 Three 14k pendants/charms - 2,7 gr - 50
 3771 14k tricolor diamond set ring and one earstud - 54 mm, 4,1 gr - 80

 3772 14k yellow gold earcrews set with white opal. Comes with a pair of 14k yellow gold filigree earcrews and a 14k yellow gold pin - 5 gr 
- 100

 3773 14k yellow gold letter brooch (K) and a globe pendant - 2,5 cm, 1,3 gr - 50
 3774 18k yellow gold ring set with a faux pearl and zirkon- 55 mm, 4,3 gr - comes with a bwgg pair of earstuds set with zirkon 80
 3775 Bwgg pendant set with a small pearl. Comes with a gilded necklace - 50

 3776
14k yellow gold pendant set with a 10 gulden munt Wilhelmina 1917 - 5 cm, 11,9 gr - Comes with a 14k yellow gold necklace - L 60 
cm, 9,4 gr - 480

3777
 3777 Two 14k yellow gold brooches - 6 cm, 3 cm, 7,8 gr - 140
 3778 Feingold pellets - 1,4 gr - Comes with silver and plated parts 30
 3779 Two pair 14k yellow gold earstuds one set with single-cut diamonds and pearls - 3,1 gr - 40
 3780 Two pair 14k yellow gold earstudsboth set with zirkon - 2,3 gr - 40
 3781 Two pair 14k yellow gold earstuds one set with pearls and one with sapphire - 2,2 gr - 40
 3782 Two pair of 14k yellow gold earclips - 1,5 cm, 5,2 gr - 90
 3783 Two pair of 14k yellow gold earstuds set with fancy stones - 4 gr - 50
 3784 Two pair of 14k yellow earstuds - 11 gr, 6,3 gr - 120
 3785 14k yellow gold necklace and earstuds - L 44 cm, 5,6 gr - 100
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3787

3799

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3786 14k yellow gold pendants and sapphire earstuds - 5,2 gr - 90
 3787 14k yellow gold mounted cut crystal scent bottle in case, added: 14k yellow gold pin set with a sweet water pearl 100
 3788 Two thin 14k yellow gold necklaces - 42-47 cm, 5,3 gr - 80
 3789 14k yellow diamond set cross pendant - 4,5 cm, 5,8 gr (stone missing). Comes with a pair 14k yellow gold earrings - 1,5 cm, 0,92 gr - 140
 3790 14k yellow gold brooch decorated with garnet and a 14k yellow gold heart shaped brooch - 4,5 cm, 5 cm, 10,8 gr - 130
 3791 Two 14k yellow gold coin set pendants - 3,5 cm, 3 cm, 9,8 gr - 180
 3792 Two pair 14k yellow gold ear pendants - 2,5 cm, 3 cm - 60
 3793 Two pair 14k yellow gold ear pendants - 4,5 cm, 2 cm - 60
 3794 Two pair 14k yellow gold filigree ear pendants - 1,5 cm, 2,9 gr - 50
 3795 Two pair 14k yellow gold ear pendants - 1,9 gr - 40
 3796 Two 14k yellow gold quartz set pendants  - 3,5 4 cm - 50
 3797 Three 14k yellow gold quartz set brooches - 3-3,5 cm, 9,2 gr - 70
 3798 Three 14k yellow gold quartz set pendants - 1,5-3 cm, 6,5 gr - 50
 3799 Coral necklace completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp - L 74 cm, 5,4 - 13 mm - Comes with a glass coral necklace - 130
 3800 14k yellow gold pendant and zirkon set earstuds - 3,7 gr - 60
 3801 14k yellow gold pendant set with a shell cameo, medal to a plated brooch ao - 3,7 gr - 50
 3802 14k yellow gold locket pendant and a gilded filigree memory brooch - 3,2 cm, 3 gr - 40

3803

3806

 3803 14k yellow gold set with a faceted smockey quartz to a faceted garnet and quartz bead necklace - L 60 cm, 4,5 cm - 150

 3804 14k yellow gold pearl set pendant and 14k white gold earstuds set with sapphire - 2 cm, 4 gr - 40

 3805 14k yellow gold pin set with a brilliant-cut diamond - 1,4 gr - Comes with a silver Mercedes pin - 50

 3806 Six 14k yellow gold bracelets - 7,5 cm, 31,2 gr - 650

 3807 Bwgg signet ring set with a onyx plaque - 61 mm, 3,5 gr, chipped - Comes together with a black glass necklace completed with a 14k 
yellow gold clasp - L 63 cm - 50

 3808 Two 14k yellow gold necklaces and a pendant - 7 gr - 140

 3809 Two 14k yellow gold necklaces and a smoky quartz pendant - 8,2 gr, one broken - 120

 3810 Two 14k yellow gold necklaces and a pendant - L 52 cm, 7,5 gr - 150
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3811

3818
kavel TRUE Inzet

 3811 Two 14k yellow gold necklaces - L 41-44 cm, 15,8 gr - 320
 3812 Two 14k yellow gold brooches set with pasta and a cultered pearl - 2,5 cm, 4 cm, one pin metal, 7,4 gr - 90
 3813 Two pair of 14k yellow gold earstuds set with coral and carnelian - 3,3 gr - 50
 3814 14k yellow gold heart shaped pendant and one set with carnelian - 2,5 - 3 cm, 5,3 gr - 90

 3815 14k yellow gold earstuds set with a faceted garnet - 1,5 cm, 3,1 gr - 14k yellow gold earstuds set with a cabochon-cut coral - 1,8 cm, 
2,7 gr, both backs missing - 60

 3816 Two pair 14k yellow gold earpendants, one set with zirkon - 3,5 cm, 5,7 gr - 120
 3817 Two pair 14k yellow gold earpendants, one set with diamond - 4 cm, 5,5 gr - 80

 3818
14k yellow gold necklace - Comes with red/green glass set 14k yellow gold pendant and a 14k yellow gold garnet set pendant - L 50 
cm, 3 cm, 4 cm, 11 gr - 200

 3819 Three 14k yellow gold brooches/pin, one set with a faceted garnet - 2,8 - 5 cm, 11,1 gr, all pins metal - 100
 3820 Three 14k yellow gold pendants, one set with a faceted carnelian, two with synthetic blue spinel - 2,5 - 4 cm, 10,1 gr - 90

 3821 14k yellow gold brooch set with an oval-cut aquamarine - 6 cm, 2,5 gr - Comes with a 14k yellow gold feather shaped brooch - 4,5 
cm, 1,4 gr - 70

 3822 14k yellow gold earstuds, 14k yellow gold necklace (defect), dental gold - 12 gr - 100
 3823 Two 14k yellow gold pins and a silver and gold brooch signed Toul Hoat - 0,83 gr - 30
 3824 Four 14k yellow gold stick pins, LNV, FNV, etc, -5,03 grams-, added:five metal and silver stick pins, FNV, NVB, etc. 100
 3825 Two 18k yellow gold bracelets, both broken, 11,6 gr - 300

 3826 14k yellow gold pendant set with a shell cameo depicting a lady en face. Comes with a thin 14k yellow gold necklace - L 62 cm, 4 
cm, 200

 3827 Collection of 14k yellow gold jewellery : clasp, pendants, earring - 11,9 gr - 150
 3828 Collection of 14k yellow gold jewellery - some defect - 32 gr bruto 400
 3829 Collection of 14k yellow gold jewellery set with teeth - 9,5 gr - 60
 3830 Collection of four 14k yellow and white gold pins: horse shoe, cultered pearl and diamond ao. - 6,3 gr - 150
 3831 Collection of 14k yellow gold jewellery - 5,3 gr - 100
 3832 Collection of 14k yellow gold jewellery and parts: earrings, pin etc - 9,5 gr - 150
 3833 Collection of 14k yellow gold jewellery: watch, ring and pendant - 16 gr, defects - 200

3834

3840

 3834 Collection of coral jewellery: bracelet and two necklaces 40
 3835 Collection of bwgg jewellery: cross a.o 3,8 gr - 20
 3836 Collection of 14k yellow gold jewellery - 4,9 gr - 100
 3837 Collection of 14k yellow gold pendants - 9 gr - 150
 3838 Collection of 20k, 14k and bwgg yellow gold brooches - defects - 120
 3839 Four diverse 14k yellow gold pendants - 9,9 gr - 180

 3840 Three diverse pendants oa. with shell cameo, coral and nut 80
 3841 Collection of 14k yellow gold jewellery; rings, earclip, brooch, pin a.o. defects and parts - 12 gr - 180
 3842 Collection of seven fishes made of quartz, malachite, amethyst a.o. 20
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3844

3849

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3843 Collection of 14k yellow gold jewellery: pendants, pin, shell cameo - 4,9 gr - 90

 3844 Collection of 14k yellow gold: bracelets ao. 54 gr, defects, worn - 1000

 3845 Collection of 14k yellow gold jewellery incl. filigree brooch - 12,1 gr, worn - 150

 3846 Collection of 14k yellow gold filigree and faceted garnet jewellery and parts - 7 gr - 100

 3847 Collection of 14k yellow gold jewellery - defects, 9 gr br - 100

 3848 Collection of 14k yellow gold jewellery - stones missing/defects, 9,3 gr - 180

 3849
Set 14k yellow gold jewellery set with synthetic ruby comprising a necklace, two rings, earpendants, a hairclip, brooch and a pendant 
- L 49 cm, 8 cm, 4 cm, 2,8 cm, 52 mm, 74 gr - 500

3850
3852

3864

 3850
Set 18k yellow gold jewellery set with green enamel comprising a necklace, a ring and two pair of earscrews - L 37 cm, 52 mm, 2 cm, 
57,5 gr - 800

 3851 14k yellow gold letter brooch, pendant Aquarius and bwgg brooch - 3,7 gr, 1,7 gr - 80

 3852
Two-strand coral necklace, coral bracelet both completed by a 14k yellow gold clasp and a 14k yellow gold ring - L 37 cm, 17 cm, 53 
mm, 2,4 gr - 200

 3853 Collection of 14k yellow gold fountain pen tips - 1,7 gr 20
 3854 Collection of 14k yellow gold earpendants - 6,3 gr - 120
 3855 Collection of 14k yellow gold pendants - 12,1gr - 200
 3856 Collection of 14k yellow gold jewellery: pendant, diamond set ring and brooch - 5,7 gr - 90
 3857 Collection of loose gems: quartz, carnelian, malachite, pearls, 14k gold clasps 20
 3858 Gold mounted cut crystal scent bottle in case, second half 19th century, maker’s mark probably: J. van Kampen, Leiden, circa 1880 80
 3859 10 gulden Wilhelmina 1912 coin mounted in 14k gold as a brooch/pendant - 4 cm, 15,8 gr - 450
 3860 10 gulden Wilhelmina 1932 mounted as a brooch/pendant - 3,5 cm, 11,7 gr - 360
 3861 Gold 10 gulden coin Wilhelmina 1925 in a gold mount - 8,6 gr - 250
 3862 Gold 10 gulden coin Willem III 1877 - 6,7 gr - 200
 3863 10 gulden coin Willem I 1833 and 5 gulden Wilhelmina 1912 (both solderd) -10,2 gr - 250

 3864 Gold mounted leather cigar case, fourth quarter 19th century 80
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3865

3868

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3865
Leather bound Handboek der Christenen, Bergen-Op Zoom, J.J.H. Verlinden with 14k yellow gold clasp, last quarter 19th century 
-signs of wear-2,3 x 11,1 x 7,8 cm- 50

 3866 Leather bound Bible with 14k yellow gold clasp, second half 19th century -signs of wear, clasp defect- 30

 3867 Roman Catholic prayer book ‘Jehova is mijn vertrouwen!  Turnhout, Blénisson en van Genechten, with 14k rose gold clasp, Turnhout, 
fourth quarter 19th century -3 x 13,9 x 8,5 cm- 60

 3868 18k yellow gold prayer book clasp with stiff leaf and beaded borders, first half 19th century -7,94 grams- 150
 3869 Small leather bound bible, 1884, with 14k rose gold clasps -leather signs of wear- 50
 3870 A leather bound pocket bible with 14ct gold clasp, 19th century 25
 3871 Ten black gift boxes for necklaces/jewelry, new 25

Gold, luxury and designer watches (no guarantee)
 3872 Baume & Mercier wristwatch in steel to a black leather strap in original box. Comes with gilded Seiko pendant watch 50

3873

3876 3878 3885

 3873
18k yellow gold pocket watch, L.U. Chopard Geneve, white dial with Roman numerals and a floral decoration on case- 4 cm, 21 gr, 
mechanical movement - 1000

 3874 Silver and enamel wristwatch Mona Lisa 20

 3875 14k yellow gold pocket watch, Antoine Freres, with Roman and Arabic numerals on a white enamel dial - 4 cm, 18 gr, engraving on 
back - 120

 3876
Plated gold pocket watch, Omega, silver colour dial with embossed batons markers - 5,5 cm, 33,8 gr, in box - comes with 18k yellow 
gold watch chain - L 41,5 cm, 13,4 gr - 400

 3877 14k white gold ladies wristwatch set with single-cut diamonds to a fabric strap -17 cm - 100

 3878
Stainless steel Omega Constellation wristwatch, silver dial with black indices and date, genuine Omega glas displaying a tiny Omega 
Logo in its centre, automatic movement with center second, to a flex strap, ref.nr 168015, with box - 300

 3879 Stainless steel Omega De Ville Dynamic ladies wristwatch, blue dial with date, genuine Omega glas displaying a tiny Omega Logo in 
its centre, automatic movement with center second, to a blue leather strap, ref.nr 102 - 80

 3880 14k yellow gold wristwatch, Prospera, silver dial with gold indices and date, to a gold plated strap, manual movement, dial worn - 100
 3881 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Chronometre Miepe, dial with Arabic numerals, case dented 200
 3882 Mens wristwatch, Pontiac, silver dial with black indices, to a flex strap, manual movement - 5
 3883 18k yellow gold pocketwatch, Chronometre Cyma, white dial with Roman numerals, metal dustcover, case dented - 180
 3884 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch to a 14k yellow gold strap - L 17 cm, 19 gr, manual movement - 220
 3885 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Nitava, to a 14k yellow gold strap - L 18 cm, 21,6 gr, manual movement - 350
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3886 3887

3888

3889

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3886 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Orlux, to a 14k yellow gold strap - L 18 cm, 29 gr, manual movement, case dented - 450

 3887 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Arctos, to a 14k yellow gold strap - L 16,5 cm, 16 gr, manual movement - 240

 3888 14k yellow gold wristwatch, Pontiac, to 14k yellow gold woven strap - L 20 cm, 37,3 gr, manual movement - 600

 3889 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Tissot, to a 14k yellow gold strap - 19,5 cm, 21,5 gr - 350

3890 3891 3895 3898

 3890 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Lasita, to a 14k yellow gold strap - 17 cm, 20 gr - 350

 3891 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Prisma,  to a 14k yellow gold strap - L 18 cm, 22,9 gr, manual movement - 380

 3892 18k yellow gold wristwatch, silver dial with Arabic numerals to a black fabric strap - manual movement - 150

 3893 18k yellow gold wristwatch, Allaine, silver dial with gold button numerals, to a leather strap - L 19,5 cm, mechanical movement, 
dented - 60

 3894 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, gold dial with black Arabic numerals- 6 cm, metal dustcover, dented - 180

 3895
14k yellow gold wristwatch, Omega, champagne dial with gold numerals, to a 14k yellow gold strap - L 18,5 cm, 26 gr, manual 
movement - 450

 3896 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Silvia, to a gold filled strap - manual movement - 60

 3897 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Certina, to a black leather strap - L 17 cm, 19 gr, manual movement - 100

 3898
Stainless steel and gold ladies wristwatch, Maurice Lacroix Miros, silver dial with date - 28 mm, quartz, with box and extra links, 
model MI 1053 - 100
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3899 3900 3907

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3899 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Grand Prix, white enamel dial with Arabic numerals - metal dust cover, case bit worn - 200

 3900 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Zenith, white enamel dial with Arabic numerals - metal dust cover, case bit worn - 200

 3901 Silver pocketwatch partly gilded, white enamel dial with Arabic numerals and engraving of a horse on the back- metal dust cover, 
case bit worn, in box - 60

 3902 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, white enamel dial with Arabic numerals - metal dust cover, crack in dial- 200

 3903 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, , gold dial with Arabic numerals - defect metal dust cover, case bit worn - 180

 3904 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Tavannes watch Co, white enamel dial with Arabic numerals - case with monogram, inscription inside - 200

 3905 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Gavroy, white enamel dial with Roman numerals - metal dust cover, case bit worn - 200

 3906 18k yellow gold pocketwatch, white enamel dial with Roman numerals - metal dust cover, inscription inside - 200

 3907 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, white enamel dial with Roman numerals -case bit worn - 180

 3908 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Indus, to a metal strap comes togethter with a gilded wristwatch 40

3909 3912 3915

 3909 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Tissot & Fils, gold dial with Arabic numerals - metal dust cover with monogram & date, 50 mm - 300

 3910 14k yellow gold wristwatch, Excellent, silver dial with date to a brown leather strap - manual movement - 150

 3911 Filled gold ladies wristwatch, Onsa, to a 14k yellow gold strap 120

 3912 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, white enamal dial with Arabic numerals, metal dustcover - case bit worn 200

 3913 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, white enamal dial with Roman numerals, metal dustcover - case bit worn, comes with travel case 160

 3914 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, silver dail with Arabic numerals to a leather strap - manual movement, case dented - 50

 3915 Rado DiaStar Sintra Chronograph, mens watch, ref. 538.434.3, quartz movement, with box and papers 200

 3916 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch to a plated flex strap, manual movement - 80

 3917 Partially 14k yellow gold wristwatch, Omega Seamaster de Ville, silver dial with date, automatic movement - L 16,5 cm, 19,8 gr - 150

 3918 Plated pocketwatch, Lanco, gold dial with Arabic numerals and engraved back - 10

 3919 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Tusal, gold dial with Roman numerals and floral engraving on the back - 140
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kavel TRUE Inzet

 3920
14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Zenith, white enamel dial with Arabic numerals, metal dustcover, Zenith Grand Prix Paris 1900, in box 
- small dents 200

 3921 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Zenith, silver enamel dial with Arabic numerals, metal dustcover - small dents 180

 3922 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Bucherer, to a 14k yellow gold woven strap - 17 cm, 8 gr, mechanical movement - 160

 3923 14k yellow gold wristwatch, Omega, silver dial with Arabic numerals, to a gold plated flex strap - 4 cm, mechanical movement, hands 
missing - 150

 3924
18k yellow gold wristwatch, Omega, silver dial with gold hour markers to a 18k yellow gold woven strap- 18 cm, 54,5 gr, manual 
winding, wear to dial - 1300

 3925 18k yellow gold pocket watch, white enamel dial with Arabic numerals, in engraved case - 4,5 cm, gold dustcover, 20,9 gr, dent - 150

 3926 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Heetman Rotterdam, champagne dial with Arabic numerals - metal dustcover, engraving inside, in 
fitting box -  comes with a 14k yellow gold watchchain, 26,5 cm, 14,7 gr - 300

 3927 14k yellow gold wristwatch, Prisma, to a 14k yellow gold strap - 16 cm, 14,8 gr, pushpin missing - 220

 3928 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Candino, to a plated flex strap - 1,9 cm, manual movement - 70

3929

3930 3931

 3929
14K white gold gentlemens wrist watch,Tusal, automatic movement with date, to a 14k white gold strap,  -41 x 36 mm and 18,5 cm, 
86 grams- 800

 3930
18k yellow gold wristwatch, Omega, round gold dial with black hour and minute hands and single-cut diamond set bezel - L 18,5 cm, 
2,8 x 2,8 cm, 68,7 gr, manual winding - 1800

 3931
18k yellow gold wristwatch, Ebel, the gold dial with Roman numerals, black  hands and the American eagle with the motto In God 
We Trust - 3,5 cm, brown leather strap, manual movement - 300
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3932 3934 3935 3938 3940
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 3932
18k yellow gold bangle bracelet wristwatch, Baume & Mercier, silver dial and gold Arabic numerals - 22 gr, manual movement, strap 
dented, original box - 480

 3933 18k yellow gold wristwatch, chronograph, Baume & Mercier, champagne dial and gold Arabic numerals -  manual movement, brown 
leather strap, dial bit worn, case dented, original box - 150

 3934
18k yellow gold ruby, sapphire and diamond set dress watch, Jaeger leCoultre, silver dial and gold Arabic numerals - L 16,5 cm, 35 
gr, manual movement, strap twisted - 750

 3935
Steel and gold ladies wristwatch, Rolex, Oyster Pepetual Date, silver dial with gold batons and date - 25 mm, automatic movement, 
glass and strap worn - 800

 3936 Ladies wristwatch, Tissot, white mother of pearl dial with diamond hour markers and date - quartz movement, with box - 40

 3937 Steel and gold ladies wristwatch, Tissot, gold dial with date, quartz movement, with box - 40

 3938 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Remova, to a 14k yellow gold woven strap - L 17 cm, 16 gr - 250

 3939 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Ancre, to a 14k yellow gold woven strap - L 15 cm, 11 gr - 140

 3940 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Omega, champagne dial with Arabic numerals - 6 cm, 53,8 gr - 250

3941 3942
3945

 3941
18k yellow gold wristwatch, Baume & Mercier, white dial with gold Roman numerals to a woven gold strap - L 19 cm, 57,6 gr, quartz 
movement, sides strap worn - 1000

 3942
18k yellow gold pocketwatch, Tiffany & Co. by Longines, silver dial applied with Arabic numerals - 5,5 cm, 53,3 gr, hands loose and 
one missing, movement signed Longines nr 3769891 - 300

 3943 18k yellow gold wristwatch, white enamel dial with blue and red Arabic numerals, to a black leather strap - 3 cm, manual movement 
nr 5380, inscription inside: To the Queen, Le Roy & Fils London Paris - 250

 3944 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Monnard, to a woven 14k yellow gold strap - L 17 cm, 24 gr, quartz movement, small part extra 
strap - 350

 3945
14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Zenith, white enamel dial with black Arabic numerals - 7 cm, metal dustcover with engraving - Comes 
with a 14k yellow gold watchchain - L 33 cm, 23,9 gr - 500
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3946 3947 3948 3949

kavel TRUE Inzet

 3946 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Marti, to a woven 14k yellow gold strap - L 19 cm, 37,2 gr - 650

 3947
14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Chronometre Gerab, silver dial with black Arabic numerals - 6 cm, metal dustcover with engraving, in 
box - Comes with a 14k yellow gold watch chain - L 27,5 cm, 12,3 gr - 500

 3948
18k yellow gold wristwatch, Sint Eloy, gold dial with gold button numerals, to a woven 18k yellow gold strap - L 20 cm, 106 gr br, 
mechanical movement - 2000

 3949
14k yellow gold wristwatch, Omega Seamaster de Ville, gold dial with gold button numerals, to a woven 14k yellow gold strap - L 20 
cm, 67,2 gr br, manual movement - 800

 3950 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, white dial with black Roman numerals, the case with floral engraving - 4 cm, metal dustcover, dented - 150

 3951 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Tavannes, gold dial with black Arabic numerals in a gold and blue enamelled case- 6 cm, 39 gr - - 250

 3952 14k yelow gold wristwatch, Lincoln, champagne dial with gold numerals, to a gilded flex strap - 35 mm, manual movement - 150

3953 3955

 3953 14k yellow gold wristwatch, Pontiac, to a 14k yellow gold strap - L 15 cm, 18 mm, 23,5 gr, manual movement - 300

 3954 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, white dial with black Roman numerals, the case with floral engraving - 6,5 cm, metal dustcover, in box, 
worn - Comes with a gilded watchchain - 150

 3955 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Omega, to a woven 14k yellow gold strap - L 18 cm, 19,2 gr - 300

 3956 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, the case decoratetd with a shield and floral engraving - 4 cm, metal dustcover - Comes with 14k yellow 
gold wristwatch, Prisma, completed by a black fabric strap - 100

 3957 18k yellow gold pocket watch with foliate motifs and gilt dial with Roman hours, last quarter 19th century 200
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3958 3962 3963 3966
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 3958 Prisma 14k yellow gold pocket watch, third quarter 20th century 150
 3959 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, Chronometre, white dial with black Arabic numerals - 6 cm, metal dustcover, case dented - 200
 3960 14k yellow gold wrist watch, Ancre Automatic with black leather strap 100
 3961 Plated wristwatch  Ernest Borel, champagne dial with gold numerals and date, to a plated flex strap - 35 mm, manual movement - 10

 3962 14k yellow gold pocketwatch, white enamel dial with black Roman numerals - 7 cm, system glashutte, metal dustcover - 200

 3963 14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Livano, to a 14k yellow gold strap - L 19 cm, 19,6 gr, manual movement - 320
 3964 14k yellow gold wristwatch, silver dial with date - 30 mm, 24,7 gr, manual movement, dial worn - 100
 3965 18k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Zenith, to a plated flex strap - 18 mm, manual movement - 50

 3966
14k yellow gold ladies wristwatch, Bouchard, gold dial and diamond set bezel, to a 14k yellow gold strap - 19 cm, 32 gr, quartz 
movement - 900

 3967 14k yellow gold watch, Plato, silver dial and gold indexes - 23 mm, 7,9 gr, manual movement, no strap - 70
 3968 14k yellow gold wristwatch, Stereos, silver dial with date, to a metal strap - 38 mm, engraving on back, quartz movement - 100

3969

3974

 3969 14k yellow gold wristwatch, Monte, silver dial with black indices, to a 14k yellow gold strap - 20 mm, 13,2 gr, manual movement - 180
 3970 14k yellow gold pendant set with a 10 coin 1897 (naslag) -8,47 gr- 170
 3971 14k rose gold pocketwatch and 14k yellow gold earring -defects- 50
 3972 Three 14k yellow gold wristwatches, Stowa, Invicta - no strap, cases bit worn - 150
 3973 Collection of watches, o.a. Metric automatic, Seiko 10

Miscellaneous watches

 3974 Large metal pocket watch with white enameled dial and Roman hours in case, first quarter 20th century 20
 3975 A gilt braille men’s pocket watch, Cortebert 10
 3976 Silver pocketwatch decorated with a horse jumping over a fence, under an acrylic dome on black wooden basement 20
 3977 Silver pair case pocket watch with white enameled dial and Roman hours, Birmingham 30
 3978 Gilded wristwatch, Lanco, to a gilded flex strap. Comes with loose stones - 10
 3979 Wrist watches: Di Lusso, Lully, Pulsar, Henley, Storm, etc. -various qualities- 20
 3980 Wrist watches, Plato, Primato, MOD, Swatch, etc. 40
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 3981 Pocket watches among which silver, etc. 20
 3982 Wristwatches and pocketwatch, Ancre, Royce, Remova, Seiko, Remova, etc. 20
 3983 Wristwatches, Scandia, Junghans, Commodoor, Delbana and Seiko and pocket watch, Prisma -various qualities- 20
 3984 Seven silver pocket watches -various qualities- 80

 3985
Four large silver pocket watches, among which one Improved Patent, English Lever, adresses: Barwick Bross, Keighley, and H. 
Stone, Leeds (2x); watch case maker’s: William Ehrhardt, Birmingham, 1916, Albert Waterfall, Chester, 1892 , Isaac Newsome, Ches-
ter, 1902 and Dennison Watchcase Co, Birmingham, 1912

60

 3986 Pocket watch displays, pocket watches, etc. 20
 3987 Approximately 50 watches of different makers and in varying condition 5
 3988 Circa 13 silver wrist watches, Ancre, Pontiac, Lasita, ZentRa, etc. 150
 3989 A large number of various ladies and gentlemen’s wrist watches, should be viewed 15
 3990 Bracelets, necklaces, wristwatches, Condor, Seiko, Indus, etc. 20
 3991 Wrist watches, Ume Ruhla, Acqua, Charles Delux, Lasita, Ancre, etc. 5
 3992 Lot of circa seven various watches 20
 3993 Wrist watches and pocket watches, Winthrop, Kienzle, Seiko, Lorus, Agon, etc. -various qualities- 20
 3994 Lot of various pocket watches (6x) and a stopwatch, for parts, not working. 10
 3995 Three pocket watches and two wrist watches, Marco van Basten, Bavaria Malt Bier, Verco -defects- 20

3996 4006

 3996 Ten pocket watches, Kienzle, Admirable, etc., including silver 50

 3997 Four ladies wrist watches: Lincoln, Golona, Tusal and an unknown maker, - 3e gehalte 800 III (1x), 2e gehalte 825 II (2x), 1e gehalte 
925 I, (1x) bruto weight 87 grams- 10

 3998 Four silver ladies wrist watches, Ancre, Prisma, Palerma and Lasita, -gross weight 90 grams, 2e gehalte II- 20
 3999 Silver pocketwatch, Romilly, Paris, circa 1800, pocketwatches, etc. -various qualities- 20
 4000 Pocket watches, including silver 50
 4001 Collection wristwatches e.g. Junghans, Timex 10
 4002 Silver pocket watches, Chester, 1860, The Express English Lever, Key’s Keyless Triumph, watch chain, etc. 80
 4003 Seiko chronograph automatic wrist watch and Seiko wrist watch -signs of wear- 20
 4004 Four pocket watches, Brunott, Tellus, Bonheur and Roskopf 40

 4005 Pocket watch, adress Reinier van den Berg, Rotterdam, partially silver chain, ladies pocket watch, pocket watch key and gilt pince 
nez, first half 20th century 40

 4006 Six silver pocket watches 80
 4007 Eight silver pocket watches 80
 4008 Collection watches 20

 4009 A vintage Tissot pocket watch in metal case, in working codition, 48 mm, mid. 20th century, together with two vintage pocket 
watches in metal case, 1st half 20th century  - both not working - 30

Miscellaneous jewellery and bijoux
 4010 Pewter and copper hammered brooch, set with stones, Amsterdamse School, circa 1930 20
 4011 Beaded purse with silver plated purse frame, wristwatches, bracelet, etc. 20
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 4012 Mineral, mother of pearl and cultured pearl necklaces 40
 4013 Necklaces, buckle, etc. 5
 4014 Bracelets, rings, watch, etc,. among which silver 20
 4015 Gilt zamac jewelry box, garnet beads, necklaces, among which amber, etc. 40
 4016 Brooches, necklaces, buckles, etc. 20

 4017 Rosaries, cufflinks, bracelet, necklaces, etc., among which silver, added: beads, gemstones, Dutch royal family broochs, etc. 30
 4018 Mineral necklaces, rings, broochs, etc., among which silver 20
 4019 Silver ring set with cabochon cut coral, coral and garnet bead necklace, and silver gurdle hook -signs of wear- 30
 4020 bijoux, silver mounted glass stopper, etc. 20
 4021 Collection bijoux 10
 4022 Collection bijoux 10
 4023 Collection bijoux 10
 4024 Collection bijoux 10
 4025 Collection bijoux 10
 4026 Collection of fancy jewellery 15
 4027 Gilded closed for ever bracelet and three pendants 5
 4028 Collection of fancy jewellery 5

 4029 Two ten guilder coins, cufflinks, brooches, bracelets, necklaces, Vrijwilligersmedaille Openbare Orde en Veiligheid, etc., among 
which silver 30

 4030 Collection of silver and fancy jewellery 10

4031
4034

 4031 Wrist watches, thimbles, brooches, necklaces, pocket watch, etc., among which silver 40

 4032 Tea spoon vase, bijoux among which silver, etc. 20

 4033 Collection of fancy jewellery 5

 4034 bijoux, mostly silver, cufflinks, necklaces, booches, wrist watches, lapis lazuli necklace, etc. 100

 4035 Filigree silver mounted porcelain pendant depicting an 18th century woman, Rosenthal, necklaces, silver ring, etc. 20

 4036 Twelve watch chains among which silver 50

 4037 Necklaces, rings, bracelets, Monet necklace, Delmon wrist watch and bracelet, etc. among which silver 20
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 4038 Delft blue pendants, plaques for bijoux, silver mounted Delft blue plaques for brooches, pins, etc., mid 20th century 50
 4039 Three coral necklaces, one completed with a silver clasp -Largest L. 71 cm- 10
 4040 Necklaces, rosaries, enameled brooches, partially 14 ct gold cufflinks, etc., among which silver 40
 4041 Collection of fancy jewellery 5
 4042 Collection of fancy jewellery 5
 4043 Collection of fancy jewellery 5
 4044 Collection of fancy jewellery 5
 4045 Collection of fancy jewellery 5
 4046 Collection of fancy jewellery 5
 4047 Collection of silver and fancy jewellery 20
 4048 Collection of gemstones: quartz, amethyst, tiger eye a.o. cinnabar brooch 20
 4049 Collection of fancy jewellert 5

4050 4063
 4050 brooches and pendants with miniatures, etc., 19th/20th century 60
 4051 Collection of stones including Quartz and several pins 5
 4052 Collection of jewellery: silver cufflinks, rose quartz necklace, brooches, necklaces, a.o. 50
 4053 Necklaces, bracelets, rings, coins, etc., among which silver 20
 4054 Georgian gilt brass/ mother of pearl vinaigrette pendant -3,5 x 2,3 x 2,2 cm, tiny chip mother of pearl- 80
 4055 Six various necklaces, including a Venetian and roman glass necklace 40
 4056 Collection of silver and fancy jewellery 20
 4057 Collection of silver, bwg and fancy jewellery; clips, watch, necklace a.o. 20
 4058 Collection of fancy jewellery 10
 4059 Collection of silver, bwg and fancy jewellery; brooches, filigree, pendants a.o. 20
 4060 Collection of silver, bwg and fancy jewellery; brooches, filigree, pendants a.o. 20
 4061 Collection of fancy jewellery 15
 4062 Necklaces, brooches, etc., among which silver 20
 4063 Gilt metal bijoux, pair of silver cufflinks, set with amber, etc. 20
 4064 Collection of silver and fancy jewellery 20
 4065 Collection of silver and fancy jewellery 10
 4066 Four necklaces: freshwater pearls, quartz ao. 20
 4067 Collection of fancy jewellery 10
 4068 Silver pocket watch, Chronomètre Eterna, metal pocket watch chain, silver brooches, etc. 40
 4069 Horse hair watch chain with gold plated caps, 19th century -L. 33,5 cm, clasp not original- 5
 4070 Mexican turqoise inlay earrings, silver belt hook, pendant, etc. 40
 4071 Mixed costume jewelry lot in case. 10
 4072 Necklaces, brooches, etc. 20
 4073 Two metal evening bags with jewelry, coral necklace, Monet broche, etc. 30
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 4074 Collection of silver and fancy jewellery 20
 4075 Collection of fancy and silver jewellery 15
 4076 Silver pocket watch, A.W.W. Co. Waltham Mass, and pocket watch 40
 4077 Bracelets, pendants, etc., including silver 40
 4078 Agate necklace, silver bracelet, watch chain, etc. 30
 4079 Necklace cultivated pearls with silver lock and m.o.p. moon-shape pendant and chain set with moonstone, - 38 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20
 4080 Finland, suomi, necklace, two earrings and one ring, bronze, hanu ikonen, valo-koru, 1960-1970, -marked: made in finland- 20
 4081 Egyptian silver plated bracelet, silver Scottish thistle brooch, etc. 40
 4082 Djokja powder box, silver bracelet, watch Titoni, added: gilt metal wrist watch -various qualities 40
 4083 Collection of fancy jewellery 10
 4084 Silver face à main, ring, pocket watch, mineral necklace, etc. 40
 4085 Collection of silver and fancy jewellery 50
 4086 Collection of silver and fancy jewellery 10
 4087 Faux pearl bracelet, necklace and earclips 5
 4088 Collection of gilded jewellery: necklaces, pendants 10
 4089 Collection of silver and fancy jewellery 20
 4090 Fancy ring and gilded earstuds 5
 4091 Wrist watch, silver necklaces, pendants, etc. 20
 4092 A necklace and a bracelet of twigged blood coral 5
 4093 Set silver tea spoons, bowl, boxes, books,  prints, etc. 5
 4094 Silver bracelet set with a blue stone, ring, gem stones, etc. 20
 4095 Partially 14k yellow gold tie pin, partially 14k rose gold stick pin with sweet water pearls and two gilt metal stick pins 20

Gems and (precious) stones

 4096 A brilliant-cut diamond approximate 0,90 ct 400

4097

4100
4104

 4097 A brilliant-cut diamond approximate 0,93 ct 400
 4098 Rectangular-cut citrine approximately 33 ct 25
 4099 An attractive faceted glass marble (1.7 cm.), with plastic inclusions 5

 4100
A few hundred precious and semi precious stones, cameo’s, pearls, etc.  Including diamonds, rubies, opals, tiger eye, etc., natural as 
well as synthetic stones. An interesting lot, should be viewed. 100

 4101 Collection of faceted zirkon stones 5

 4102 A nice and mixed collection of minerals, all polished (faceted and cabochon): amethyst, tiger eye, chalcedone, agate, aventurine, rock 
crystal, smokey quartz etc.etc. - in total appr. 100 pieces, please view! 50

 4103 A lot with 2 wooden blocks with stems for holding minerals during the facet grinding proces, including unfinished stones attached, 
decorative! 5

Pens

 4104 14k yellow gold fountain pen - 13 cm, inscription - 80
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 4105 Parker Duofold Fountain Pen with 18kt gold nib 20
 4106 Ted Lapidus fountain pen in case 40
 4107 Two doublé mounted fountain pens with gold nib, ball point and a fountain pen, Sheaffer and Pelikan, in original cases - 20
 4108 Two Murano glass pens in original casing and two Swatch Pop watches 10
 4109 Two gilded pens: Cross and Parker 30

Silver jewellery
 4110 Gilded silver shell cameo brooch depicting a lady and a silver and enamel brooch 30
 4111 Silver pendant set with labradorite to a thin silver chain 10
 4112 Modernist silver choker -43 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 20
 4113 Niëllo silver watch chain with stirrup pendant, Germany, first quarter 20th century -L. 22,2 cm, 17 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 20
 4114 Silver bracelet the center set with agate and single-cut diamond - L 16,5 cm - 40
 4115 Silver ring set with turkoois 10
 4116 Silver locket pendant decorated with with a floral rose-cut diamond applique -6,5 cm - 40
 4117 Silver chain of office, with the Dutch coat of arms, second half 19th century -L. ca. 83 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 80
 4118 Silver and enamel pendant watch, Lasalle, to a enamel chain (broken) 30
 4119 Silver brooch set with a pietra dura plaque - 6 cm - 50
 4120 Hammered silver brooch, set with a green stone, Amsterdamse School, Jan van der Heede, Rotterdam, circa 1930 -2e gehalte, II- 50
 4121 Silver necklace, set with lapis lazuli -L. 45 cm, 1e gehalte, I- 20
 4122 Partially gilt silver breast star, Orde van de Nederlandsche Leeuw -defects- 20
 4123 Hammered silver brooch set with cut carnelian, 1930’s L. 8,2 cm- 30
 4124 Bracelets, earrings, pendants, etc., set with coloured stones 40
 4125 Silver bracelets, brooches, earrings, etc. 40
 4126 Silver leave and bead necklace, Hermann Siersbol, Denmark, third quarter 20th century -L. 39 cm, 29 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 20

4127

4139

 4127 Silver bracelets, necklaces, pocketwatch, etc. -311 grams, 1e en 2e gehalte, I, II- 100
 4128 Silver necklace with an enamel fish shaped pendant, -1e gehalte, I- 20
 4129 Collection of gilded silver, fancy jewellery and silver bracelet with zirkon 20
 4130 Collection of silver and fancy jewellery 10
 4131 Collection of silver and fancy jewellery and two coins 20
 4132 Collection of silver and fancy jewellery 20
 4133 Two silver rings, necklace and cross shaped pendant - 6,6 gr 10
 4134 Two silver rings set with coloured stones, Pianegonda -size 54 and 56- and modernist bracelet set with amber -1e gehalte, I- 20
 4135 Collection of silver and bwg jewellery 20
 4136 Collection of silver and bwg jewellery 20
 4137 Silver pocket watch, Troevajje, silver mounted plastic bracelet, illegibly signed, and bracelet 30
 4138 Silver bracelet, two brooches, necklace and pendant set with cabochon cut coral, second half 20th century 50
 4139 Partially enameled silver brooch depicting two horse heads, rings set with mineral stones, etc. 50
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 4140 Silver bracelets, rings, brooches, etc. 50

 4141 Silver bracelets, rings, brooches, etc. 50

 4142 Silver bracelets, rings, brooches, etc. 50
 4143 Arior 925 silver pendant with blue enamel decoration to a blue cotton necklace - L 44 cm, 5 cm -, added modern 925 silver necklace 10
 4144 Three silver pendants with rose quartz, moonstone and more 40
 4145 Silver brooch and a two pairs of silver earrings 30
 4146 Collection of silver, bwg and fancy jewellery brooches, filigree, pendants a.o. 20
 4147 Sterling silver brooch and amber pendant 20
 4148 Four silver rings e.g. poison ring set with onyx, with turkoois, onyx 20
 4149 Collection of silver, bwg and fancy jewellery 20

 4150
Gilt silver Didier Thebaud broche, Mexican pendant set with turqoise, pendant set with a green stone, David Andersen, Norway, and 
Norwegian necklace with pendant, set with a purple stone 60

 4151 Collection of silver and bwg jewellery mostly set with rhodochrosite 20
 4152 Silver brooch/pendant set with a portrait of a lady. Comes with a silver pocket watch 10

4153
4156

 4153 Silver pocket watch, cufflinks, watch chain, photo frame, etc. 30

 4154 Djokja buckle, brooche, etc. 20

 4155 Mixed lot jewelry, mainly silver, rings, bangles etc. 20

 4156 Silver necklaces, rings, etc. -230 grams- 60

 4157 Silver necklaces, rings, etc. -220 grams- 60

 4158 Partially gilt silver bracelet, Frederic Duclos, silver necklaces, etc. 40

 4159 Collection of silver and fancy jewellery 20

 4160 Silver bracelet, ear rings with cultured pearls, rings, pendants, etc. 40

 4161 Three small silver vases, first half 20th century -Largest H. 11,2 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4162 Collection of silver and fancy jewellery 20

 4163 Two silver 10 gulden coins Juliana 1973 10

 4164 Niello silver bracelet and two earrings decorated with dancers, Siam, mid 20th century 20

 4165 Three modernist silver jewellery by Paul van de Hout, three rings, two necklaces, two bracelets and one pendant, -112 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 30

 4166 Collection of silver and fancy jewellery oa. Silver pocket watch 10
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 4167
Five-strand coral bracelet completed by a silver clasp - L 17 cm, 4 mm - Comes with a black glass necklace completed by a silver 
clasp 50

 4168 Collection of silver and fancy jewellery 20
 4169 Collection of silver jewellery: bracelets, rings, brooches ao. 20
 4170 Collection of silver jewellery incl. Pandora bracelets 50
 4171 Collection of silver and silver plated jewellery/parts 10
 4172 Sterling silver and white enamel jewellery set comprising: a brooch and earclips, marked David Anderen Norway - 4 cm, 3 cm - 80
 4173 Multi-strand silver necklace, pendants, Limoges brooches etc. 20
 4174 Silver brooches, pendant, etc. 30
 4175 Silver brooches, Siamese bracelet, pendants, etc. 30
 4176 Three silver bracelets, two necklaces and two ear rings 30
 4177 Silver filigree necklaces, bracelets, etc. 30
 4178 Collecton of silver and fancy jewellery 10

4179

4180

 4179 Silver watches, rings set with stones, brooches, etc. 80

 4180 Silver mounted mother of pearl necklace and pair of ear rings, and silver necklace set with onyx in art deco style 40

 4181 Modernist necklace set with stones, rings and bracelet 50

 4182 Silver necklaces, rings, etc. 70

4183

 4183 Silver necklaces, pocket watch, rings, etc. 70
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 4184 Collection of silver and plated jewelley 5

 4185
Seven silver mounted cobalt blue glass liners, Louis Seize style: mustard pot, and five salt and pepper cellars, various maker’s and 
years, added: silver mustard spoon and one salt spoon -various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 200

 4186 Silver necklace set with amber and two ear rings, Russia, second half 20th century -2e gehalte, 875/1000, II- 40

 4187 Silver bracelets, pocketwatch Helicon, etc. 20

Silver objects

Netherlands

 4188 Dutch silver peppermint box, makers mark and year letter ‘O’  (1823) -20,6 gr., 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4189 Silver picture frame with beaded border, maker’s mark: Meijer & Zoon, Schoonhoven, 1992 -15 x 10 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4190 Silver tobacco/tea spoon box, with engraved foliate decoration and horse finial on four claw feet, 1850 -ca. 7 x 12,4 x 7,4 cm, signs of 
wear, finial and feet added in the 20th century-187 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4191 Partially pierced silver table bell with brass interior, 1837 -L. 14,5 cm, signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 40

4192

4194

 4192
Oval silver locking tea caddy with Old Dutch and putti relief decoration, with decorated borders on four ball feet -9 x 10 x 8,8 cm, 
lock is missing, 245 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 4193 Silver mounted glass (Fries draadglas) sugar bowl with swing handle, tea spoon vase and tea caddy with beaded borders, first quarter 
20th century -signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4194
Pierced silver bon bon dish with beaded border, maker’s mark: H. Hooijkaas, Schoonhoven, 1963 -76 grams -5,2 x 15,5 x 10,2 cm, 76 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4195 Boat shaped pierced silver bon bon dish with beaded border, maker’s mark: J. Mes, Hoorn, 1923 -5 x 10 x 7,2 cm, 77 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 40

 4196 Silver scent box with engraved foliate decoration, 1873 -22 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4197 Ribbed silver oval scent box with swing handle, 1831 -17 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4198 Silver scent box with decorated borders, 1857 -16 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4199 Silver peppermint box decorated with a star, and foliate engraving, 1893 -Diam. 5,7 cm, 31 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4200 Silver peppermint/pill box with engraved foliate motifs, second half 20th century -1,9 x 5,8 x 4,3 cm- 20

 4201 Silver scent box with decorated borders, 1854, and square peppermint box with engraved motifs, maker’s mark: Pieter Kuijlenburg, 
Schoonhoven, 1857 -signs of wear, 50 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
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 4202
Square silver peppermint box with engraved decoration, maker’s mark: Cornelis Oostrom, 1843 -23 grams, signs of wear, 2e gehalte, 
II- 30

 4203 Dutch silver mounted cut crystal mustard pot and mustard spoon, with engraved foliate motifs, mid 19th century -H. 16 cm- 40
 4204 Silver spectacle case with reeded borders and engraved foliate motifs, 1873 -L. 13,8 cm, signs of wear, 65 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4205 Silver mounted jam jar with fruit motifs, maker’s mark: W. Visser, Zandvoort/Haarlem, 1933-1950 -H. 13 cm, defects, 82 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 20

 4206 Crochet bag with silver frame, decorated with women, depicting professions, circa 1930 50
 4207 Embroidered bag with pierced silver frame with engraved foliate motifs, 19th century -2e gehalte, II- 20
 4208 Evening bag with silver frame, decorated with mythological women and angle heads, 1917 -2e gehalte, II- 30
 4209 Embroidered bag with silver frame, decorated with flowers, illegibly marked -2e gehalte, II- 30
 4210 Silk bag with silver frame, foliate and Old Dutch decoration, 1919 -2e gehalte, II- 30
 4211 Pierced silver boat shaped bon bon dish with beaded border, maker’s mark: A. Presburg, Haarlem, 1911 -57 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

4212 4213

 4212
Pierced silver boat shaped bon bon dish with curved beaded border, maker’s mark: G. Reijnen, Schoonhoven/Rijswijk, 1917 -109 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4213
Pierced silver rococo style bon bon dish with curved border and two handles, maker’s mark: J. de Vries, Leeuwarden, Assen, 1916 
-115 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4214 Pierced silver bon bon dish with reeded border and lion head handles, maker’s mark: Kempen, Begeer & Vos, 1922 -103 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 40

4215

 4215
Pierced silver rococo style bon bon dish with two flower handles on four foliate supports, maker’s mark: Zaanlandsche Zilversmed-
erij, Haarlem, Amsterdam, 1926 -signs of wear, 109 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4216 Silver ‘pijpkomfoor’ with engraved foliate decoration, on wooden base with four ball feet, maker’s mark: Ype Bruinings, Joure, 1848 
H. 11 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 40
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 4217
Pierced silver oval basket with swing handle on oval base, empire style, maker’s mark: Vos & Co., Den Bosch, 1918 -H. without 
handle 8,5 cm x 20 x 12,2 cm, 263 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 80

 4218 Small silver tray with curved border, maker’s mark: Gebr. Huisman, Schoonhoven, 1948 -23,4 x 14,6 cm, 162 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50
 4219 Dutch three legged silver stand with beaded borders, first half 20th century -H. 6,5 cm, 105 gram, 2e gehalte, II- 80

 4220
Pierced silver basket with two handles and beaded border, decorated with engraved pheasants, maker’s mark: J. Postmus, Amsterdam/
Alphen aan den Rijn, Hoorn, 1927 -7,7 x 25,5 x 14,2 cm, -202 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 100

 4221 Large pierced silver bonbon dish with reeded border, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, 1928 -5,1 x 15,2 x 10,3 cm, 102 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4222 Silver scentbox with engraved foliate decoration, maker’s mark: Wed. van Halteren, Schoonhoven, 1871 -H. 3,6 cm, signs of wear, 29 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4223 Round silver peppermint box with beaded borders and engraved line decoration, maker’s mark: Adrianus Kuijlenburg, Schoonhoven, 
1823 -Diam. 4,7 cm, signs of wear, 30 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4224 Round ribbed silver peppermint box, maker’s mark: Johannes Ferdinandus Smets, Amsterdam, 1831 -Diam. 4,7 cm, signs of wear, 30 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4225 Round ribbed silver peppermint box, maker’s mark: Gerrit Hoogwinkel, Schoonhoven, 1841 -Diam. 4,8 cm, signs of wear, 25 grams, 
2e gehalte, II- 30

 4226 Round ribbed silver peppermint box, maker’s mark: P. Uriot, Amsterdam, 1820 -Diam. 4,5 cm, signs of wear, 21 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4227 Round silver peppermint box with engraved motifs, maker’s mark: Cornelis van Dam Kooiman, Schoonhoven, 1829 -Diam. 4,7 cm, 
signs of wear, 27 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

4228 4229

 4228 Silver peppermint box with decorated borders, illegibly marked, 1833 -Diam. 3,9 cm, signs of wear, 22 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4229
Small silver peppermint box with engraved foliate decoration, maker’s mark: Johannes Sperna Weiland, Schoonhoven, 1875 -4 x 4 
cm, signs of wear, 15 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4230 Silver cake slice, the handle Rotterdam, last quarter 18th century -L. 23,4 cm, 74 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4231 Two silver cake slices with twisted stem, maker’s mark: C. Begeer, Utrecht, 1911 and illegibly signed, 1898 -Largest L. 21,1 cm, 92 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
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 4232
Silver mounted leather and tortoise shell cigar case, decorated with a horse, maker’s mark: Willem de Pleijt, Schoonhoven, 1851-1871 
-13,6 x 8,7 cm, defects, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4233
Silver tobacco/tea spoon box with engraved decoration and dove finial on four ribbed ball feet, maker’s mark: P. van Gelderen, 
Schoonhoven, 1836 -5 x 6,8 x 13 cm, 180 grams, ball feet and finial added in the 20th century, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4234 Silver beaker with engraved foliate decoration, maker’s mark: Daniël Aubert, Den Haag, second half 20th century -H. 6,4 cm, 42 
grams, 1e gehalte, I- 30

4235 4238

 4235
Silver mounted imitation turtoise with foliate mother of pearl inlay, illegibly marked, second half 19th century -1,3 x 14,6 x 8,1 cm, 
signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4236 Pierced silver bon bon dish with foliate motifs and two handles, maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, 1947 -7 x 18,3 x 10,7 cm, 
119 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4237 Silver mounted crystal tea caddy with beaded borders, first quarter 20th century -signs of wear- 5

 4238
Rectangular silver tray with curved reeded border, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1916 -27,5 x 18,5 cm, 
388 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 100

 4239 Silver beaker with rope- and beaded border, maker’s mark: van Arcken & Co., Batavia & Soerabaija, 1910 -H. 8 cm, 90 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 30

4240
4245

4247

 4240
Silver tea caddy with stiff leave border on four ball supports with key, maker’s mark: J. Carrenhof, Amsterdam, 1820, winkeliersmerk: 
Diemont -11,2 x 10,5 x 7,3 cm, lock defect, 318 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 250

 4241 Dutch silver owl with glass eyes on branch, probably 1972 -H. 14,5 cm, gross weight 429 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 80
 4242 Silver table bell with engraved foliate motifs and brass inner bell, 1856 -H. 14,8 cm, signs of wear, handle repaired, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4243 Silver teaspoon box with engraved foliate motifs and swing handle on four claw feet, second half 20th century -3,2 x 13,4 x 8,6 cm, 
gross weight 236 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4244 Silver cigar box with old Dutch motifs, maker’s mark: G. la Court & D. Offenberg, Haarlem, 1947 -6,2 x 13,8 x 8,8 cm, gross weight 
456 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 80

 4245
Blackt velvet bag with silver frame and belt hook, foliate motifs, maker’s mark: Casparus Snethlage, Amsterdam, 1804 (frame), 
Amsterdam, 1809/1810 (belt hook) 150

 4246 Silver perpetual calendar, maker’s mark: Begeer, Voorschoten, Zoetermeer, Zeist, 1974 -Diam. 7 cm, 47 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 40

 4247
Silver desk seal with engraved foliate motifs and carnelian handle, second half 19th century -L. 8,3 cm, engraved monogram HEH, 2e 
gehalte, II- 50
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 4248 Large silver purse frame with foliate and putto motifs, circa 1900 -width 13,3 cm, 118 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4249 Ribbed silver snuff box of curved form with engraved decoration, 1866 -7,3 x 4,4 cm, 33 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4250 Silver scent box, shaped as a cabinet, 1847 -signs of wear, 17 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4251 Beaded purse with silver frame, stiff leave and beaded borders, 1816 10

 4252 Silver scent box with decorated borders, maker’s mark: P.R. Cabboes, Leeuwarden, 1852 -20 grams, signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4253 Silver mounted tortoise shell visiting card case and cigar case, 19th century -signs of wear- 40

 4254 Silver and copper smoking pipe brazier with foliate engraving, 1851 -defects, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4255 Replica silver mounted broker’s baton on base -L. base 19,4 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4256 Pierced silver basket with foliate motifs, beaded border and handle, Germany, interbellum -11 x 8,5 x 8,5 cm, 45 grams, 3e gehalte, 
III- 10

 4257 Silver mounted brush with foliate and old Dutch decoration, 1915 10

4258
4261

 4258 A travel cutlery set in fish skin casing, bone handles and silver mountings with engraved initials, 18th century - L. 26 cm - 500

 4259 A gilded silver occasional spoon with pseudo 18th century marks, 20th century - L. 19 cm - 25

 4260 Pierced silver bon bon dish with beaded border, maker’s mark:  Fa. Hoogteling & Presburg, Haarlem, 1920, 4,5 x 13 x 9,3 cm, 86 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4261
Pierced silver bread basket with beaded border, maker’s mark: van Kempen en Begeer, 1964 -7,5 x 19 x 27,2 cm, 323 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 150

 4262 Bag with engraved silver frame, first quarter 19th century -signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4263 Black velvet bag with silver frame, decorated with mermaids, maker’s mark: P.G. Petersen, Amsterdam, 1824 -2e gehalte, II- 30

 4264 Beaded purse with silver frame, decorated with swan heads, 1924 -2e gehalte, II- 20

 4265 Silver bon bon dish with beaded border, maker’s mark: van Kempen en Begeer, 1927 -6,5 x 15,1 x 9,4 cm, 92 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4266 Beaded purse, maker’s mark: S.F. Reitsma, Heerenveen, 1880, and embroidered bag with silver frame, circa 1920 -2e gehalte, II- 40

 4267 Silver scent box and pill boxes, 19th/20th century -118 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 4268 Round silver dish with decorated handle on round base, maker’s mark: R. Reynders, Leeuwarden, 1861 -132 grams, signs of wear, 2e 
gehalte, II- 30

 4269 Dutch silver laurel branch, 1934 -L. 18,5 cm, 26 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20
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 4270

A rare silver miniature of the Pander Adelaar (PH AFN) plane. Hallmarked by Koninklijke Begeer, Voorschoten, year letter 1931. On 
a coromandel wooden base in Amsterdam school style with an engraved silver plaque, bearing the text: ‘Aangeboden aan J.E. van 
Tijen Export-manager van de Firma C.J. van Houten & Zoon ter herinnering Solo-vlucht naar Nederl. lndië October-November 1930. 
Geo Wehry & Co’, memorising the solo flight to the (former) Dutch Indies (oktober/November 1930) Dimensions: The plane 165 
mm, the base 20,5 x 12,5 cm. 
Presented to Dutch aviation pioneerJacobus (Co) van Tijen (1897-1958) after his succesfull first solo flight from Holland to the Dutch 
East indies which took place from october, 15 until November, 21, 1930. Van Tijen was engaged as an export manager to the Van 
Houten Cocoa factory in Weesp, that used an eagle as a logo, hence the name of the airplane. Geo Wehry & Co. was a prominent trad-
ing company in the Dutch East lndies, supporting the Van Tijen solo flight. 
For a similar ‘Huldeblijk’ miniature silver airplane presented to the crew of the Fokker F Vll (H-NACC) in 1925, view the auction 
catalogue ofthe Teubarium’ aeronautica collection of the late Wm Teuben, held by van Stockum’s auctions in March 1997 (estimate 
HFL 7500, result HFL 16.000)

2500

 4271 A silver and bohemian cut glass tazza decorated with fruits and flowers, 2nd half 19th century - H. 18 cm, Diam. 24 cm - 25
 4272 A silver salad server, anno 1854 - L. 31 cm - 40
 4273 Silver letter scale, maker’s mark: probably Jacobus Held, Amsterdam, 1845-1863 -H. 15,5 cm, signs of wear- 50
 4274 Silver snuffbox, maker’s mark: H. Kuilenburg Schoonhoven, 1837-1854 -L 7.5 cm, 73 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 4275 Embossed silver brandy bowl, late 19th century,  -23,5 x 10,5 cm, imperfecions, 148 grams- 50
 4276 Silver peppermint box,  -20,6 gr., 2e gehalte, II- 25
 4277 Silver peppermint box, -23,1 gr., 2e gehalte, II- 25
 4278 Silver peppermint box, 19th century, -20,6 gr., 2e gehalte, II- 25
 4279 Apostel spoon, marked, 18 cm, 35 gr. -2e gehalte, II- 20

 4280 Silver peppermint box with engraved borders and motifs, maker’s mark: Pieter Kuijlenburg, Schoonhoven, 1825 -signs of wear, 31 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4281 Dutch silver candlestick, mid 20th century and vase, maker’s mark: Henry Matthews, 1912 -Largest H. 16,9 cm, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 40
 4282 Silver beaker on round base decorated with a rope border, circa 1840 -H. 7,4 cm, 50 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 4283 Silver teapot with scroll shaped palisander handle, maker’s mark: Gebr. Rutgers, Den Haag, 1925 -433 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 120
 4284 Silver column with a snake wrapped around the top, 1936 -H. 14 cm, 45 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40
 4285 Large silver table lighter with old Dutch decoration, maker’s mark: A.J. Fibbe, Rotterdam, 1950 -H. 8,4 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 20
 4286 Silver spoon, Dutch, marked 2Y, 18th. century, -weight 46 grams, 2e gehalte II- 10

4287

4289

 4287
A silver Louis XVI style basket decorated with garlands and portrait with blue glass liner, 1st half 20th century - liner is broken, 25 x 
17 cm H. 8.5 cm - 125

 4288 Silver dish decorated with beads on three ball supports, maker’s mark: Fa. Hamco, Amsterdam, Voorschoten, 1946-1956 -H 3, Diam. 
12,2 cm, 68 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4289
Oval silver box decorated with landscapes and figures in cartouches, maker’s mark: H. Hooijkaas, Schoonhoven, 1916 -5,5 x 8,6 x 7,3 
cm, 129 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60
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 4290 Dutch knife with silver handle decorated with putti and a woman, a horseman at the end, circa 1700 200

 4291 Silver mounted crystal decanter, maker’s mark: van Kempen en Begeer, 1983 -H. 25,5 cm, 1e gehalte- 5

 4292 Pierced silver basket with beaded border, maker’s mark: H. Hooijkaas, Schoonhoven, 1955 -35 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 30

 4293 17th century style miniature silver goblet with engraved decoration: Spes, Fides, Iusticia, Charitas and Temperancia, maker’s mark: 
Begeer, Voorschoten, Zoetermeer, Zeist, 1973 -80 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 30

 4294 Black cotton bag with pierced silver frame with foliate and old Dutch motifs, 1932 30

 4295
Silver kingfisher table ornament, maker’s mark: probably Louis Premselaar, Amsterdam/Aerdenhout, after 1966 -H. 10 cm, 218 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 100

4296

4300

 4296 Silver bird table ornament -H. 9 cm, 126 grams, 2e gehalte- 80

 4297 Silver bird table ornament, maker’s mark: Louis Premselaar, Aerdenhout/Amsterdam, after 1966 -H. 5 cm, 50 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4298 Beaded purse with silver frame, 1873 20

 4299 Pierced silver bonbon basket with beaded border, maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, 1958 -5 x 13,7 x 10,5 cm, 81 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 30

 4300
Round pierced silver basket with foliate border, maker’s mark: van Kempen en Begeer, 1922 -H 4,3, Diam. 13,7 cm, 128 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 50

 4301 Pierced boat shaped silver basket, maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, Voorschoten, 1957 -5,4 x 13,4 x 9,4 cm, 84 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 40

 4302 Silver rattle and partially enameled silver brooch ‘Bakerhulp’ in original case, Koninklijke Begeer, Voorschoten -Diam. Brooch 3 cm- 50
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 4303
Round silver lidded box with foliate and old Dutch motifs, maker’s mark: NN, 1920 -H. 6, Diam. 8,6 cm, 201 grams, signs of wear, 
2e gehalte, II- 80

 4304
Pierced silver boat shaped bread basket with beaded border, maker’s mark: C. Wewer, Schoonhoven, 1937 -8 x 28,3 x 17 cm, 285 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 150

 4305 Pierced silver basket with two handles on four supports, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen en Zonen, Voorschoten, 1908 -7 x 13,4 x 
7,5 cm- 40

4306
4311

 4306
Silver inkstand with beaded border on four claw feet, presented by the Fa. J.W. Thieme to W.J. Schillemans on the occasion of his 40 
years anniversary, business associate W.J. Thieme & Cie, Zutphen, maker’s mark: B.W. van Eldik, Zutphen, 1923 -661 grams, signs 
of wear, 2e gehalte, II-

200

 4307 Beaded purse with silver frame, with purchase receipt, G. van Willige & Zoon, Scheveningen, 23/3/1931, fl 13,50 20

 4308 Two silver mounted frosted glass tea caddies, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, and Hessing & Zoon, Den Haag, circa 1900 
-Largest H. 14,5 cm, signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4309 Pair of silver sauce ladles with engraved foliate motifs, 1876 -76 grams, signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4310 Cut crystal oval dish with swing handle, 1921, and cut crystal round dish with silver swing handle, 1901, beaded borders -Largest size 
34,5 x 23 cm, signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4311 Cut crystal dish on round silver foot and dish with silver swing handle, 19th century -H. dish on foot 16,3 cm, signs of wear- 40

 4312 Ribbed silver peppermint box, maker’s mark: Adrianus Hooibos Lazonder, Schoonhoven, 1829 -hinge defect- and peppermint box 
with engraved decoration, illegibly marked, 1864 -signs of wear- 50

 4313 Silver tinder box with engraved foliate decoration and marmelade spoon, ‘Haags lof’, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, 
circa 1930 -55 grams- 20

 4314 Silver folding fork with spoon, 17th century style, maker’s mark: Begeer B.V., Utrecht/Voorschoten/Zeist, third quarter 20th century 
-35 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

4315 4316

 4315
Two silver peppermint boxes with curved edges and engraved foliate decoration, 1873 and 1888 -largest size 5 x 5 cm, signs of wear, 
54 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 4316
Two silver peppermint boxes with curved and reeded edges, engraved foliate decoration, maker’s mark: Jacobus van Dam, Schoon-
hoven, 1871, and Cornelis Hooykaas, Schoonhoven/Den Haag, 1886 -largest size 5,2 x 5,2 cm, signs of wear, 47 grams, 2e gehalte, 
II-

60

 4317 Two silver peppermint boxes with engraved foliate decoration, maker’s mark: probably Dirk Greup, Schoonhoven, 1857, and illegibly 
signed, 1877 -largest size 5,5 x 5,5 cm, signs of wear, 50 grams- 50

 4318 Two beaded purses with silver frames, 1846 and N. de Gidts, Schoonhoven, 1882, added: beaded purse -2e gehalte, II- 50
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 4319
Silver purse frame, decorated with flowers and delphins, illegibly marked, 1830, and purse frame with engraved foliate decoration, 
maker’s mark: N. de Gidts, Schoonhoven, 1880 -2e gehalte, II- 40

 4320
Five-piece silver tea-, coffee service ‘Kardinaal’, comprising: teapot, coffee pot, tea spoon vase, milk jug en sugar basin with cover 
and scroll shaped wooden handles, maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, 1950, 1956, 1957 -defect handle milk jug, 1948 grams, 
2e gehalte, II-

600

4321
4325

 4321 Two Dutch pierced silver salt cellars on four claw feet with cobalt blue glass liners, circa 1790 80

 4322 Silver salt cellar with foliate motifs and cobalt blue glass liner, probably 18th century, and silver salt cellar with cobalt blue glass 
liner, Louis XVI style -various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4323 Two silver scent boxes, second half 20th century -55 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 4324 Silver mounted Journée du Chrétien, last quarter 19th century, added: horn mounted magnifying glass, silver locker pendant, etc. 40

 4325
Three piece silver tea service with reeded borders comprising teapot, sugar basin with two handles and cream jug, maker’s mark: J.M. 
van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1920 -646 grams, signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 200

4326

4331

 4326
A pair of pierced Louis Quize-style bonbon dishes with floral motifs and snake handles, on four finials, maker’s mark: A. Bonebakker 
& Zoon, Amsterdam, 1888 -6,5 x 10,5 x 18 cm, 395 gram, 2e gehalte, II- 200

 4327 A silver fork and spoon, Amsterdam, 18th century 25
 4328 Cut crystal dish with silver handle and crystal cheese bell and dish with etched foliate motifs, circa 1900 -signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 20
 4329 Two silver serving slices, A. Kuylenburg, Schoonhoven, 1861 and probably G.C. de Vooijs, Gouda -79 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20
 4330 Two silver beakers, W. Burger, Haarlem, with inscription ‘Frans’, 1934, and Daniël Aubert, Haarlem -107 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4331
Three piece silver mocha service ‘Kardinaal’ with palisander handles, comprising: mocha pot, cream jug and sugar basin with two 
handles, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, 1943 -552 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 150

 4332 Two beaded purses with silver frames, 1840, 1873 -signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 4333 Two silver peppermint boxes, 1908 and second half 19th century -50 grams, signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 4334 A brass and plate pocket watch in a silver overcase and a silver miniature of a lion, late 19th century 20

 4335 Embroidered purse with silver handle, 1817, Netherlands, -approximately 60 grams, 2e gehalte- Also included is a Dutch silver pep-
permint box, 1853, -26 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4336 Two silver flower vases, Height 19 cm and 14 cm, one foot weighted, -145 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20
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 4337 Pair of silver candle sticks, maker’s mark: van Kempen en Begeer, 1980 -H. 18 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 4338 Silver peppermint box with curved borders and engraved foliate motifs, 1867 -16 grams, 2e gehalte, II-, and silver scent box with 
engraved foliate motifs and filigree lid, maker’s mark: Jan Schijfsma, Woudsend/Sneek, 1865 -21 grams, signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4339 Beaded purse with silver frame and stiff leave border, 1832, and tinder box with engraved foliate motifs, 19th century -signs of wear, 
2e gehalte, II- 40

 4340 Two mesh design purses one of which is engraved ‘G. Wevers-Dost’ -signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4341 Silver mounted leather cigar case with inscription ‘ADZ 1865-1890’and 14k rose gold mounted cut crystal scent bottle -defects- 40

 4342 Four Dutch silver serving spoons, one first half and three second half 19th. century, -163 grams, 2e gehalte- 40

 4343 Two Dutch silver meat forks, parelrand and puntfilet, 1925 and 1917, 162 grams, 2e gehalte II- 45

 4344 Two Dutch silver spoons,possibly 18th. century, marks, -2e gehalte, 97 grams- 30

 4345 A pair of cut glass decanters, mount on silver base, 1st quarter 20th century - H. 32 cm - 80

4346 4352

4353

 4346 A silver coffee pot and a near matching burner, late 19th and 2nd half 20th century - H. 22 cm - 175

 4347 A silver mounted and wooden coaster and a cut glass on silver foot, both decorated with beaded border 25

 4348 Three silver serving spoons, ‘Haags lofje’, various makers and various years 25

 4349 Oval silver pill box with old Dutch decoration, maker’s mark: H. Hooijkaas, Schoonhoven, 1913, and purse frame, 1855 -91 grams, 
2e gehalte, II- 40

 4350 Silver peppermint box with engraved foliate motifs, maker’s mark: J. Kooiman, Schoonhoven, 1881 -signs of wear-, and scent box 
with engraved foliate motifs, maker’s mark: W. Lublink, Oldeboorn, 1861 -2e gehalte, II- 40

 4351 Two silver crumb brushes with old Dutch motifs, B. van Eldik, Zutphen, etc. -signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4352 Dutch double ended silver mounted cobalt glass scent bottle, circa 1900, and faceted vase -H. vase 10,3 cm- 40

 4353 Five silver mounted crystal scent bottles -various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4354 Five silver mounted crystal scent bottles -various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4355 Five silver mounted crystal scent bottles -various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4356 Five silver mounted crystal scent bottles -various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 50
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 4357 Five silver mounted crystal scent bottles -various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4358 Five silver mounted crystal scent bottles -various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4359 Five silver mounted crystal scent bottles -various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4360 Five silver mounted crystal scent bottles -various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4361 Five silver mounted crystal scent bottles -various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 50

4362
4372

 4362 Five silver mounted crystal scent bottles, among which one Bohemian überfang bottle -various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4363 Two silver mounted crystal scent bottles, a silver mounted crystal stopper and a porcelain scent bottle -various qualities, 2e gehalte, 
II- 30

 4364 Three crystal vases on silver foot -Largest H. 30,5 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 50
 4365 Three silver mounted crystal scent bottles -various qualities, 2e gehalte, II-, etc. and two small glass and crystal vases 40

 4366 Silver mesh design purse (1902), and two purse frames, 1879 and Jacobus van Geelen, Schoonhoven, 1880 -signs of wear, 160 grams, 
2e gehalte, II- 50

 4367 Two silver seals and pocket watch key, maker’s mark: Hendrik Kris, Schoonhoven, 1839-1887, added: mourning pendant with hair, 
second half 19th century, 21 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4368
Silver purse frame with stiff leave and beaded borders, 1816 -signs of wear, 19 grams, 2e gehalte, II- , probably Jan Kluijtenaar, 
Amsterdam, belt hook with agate beads and two awls, circa 1800 -defects, hook missing-, silver purse frame photo frame with brass 
stand, etc.

50

 4369 Silver necklaces, partially gilt peppermint box, 1879, defects, etc. -2e, 3e gehalte, II, III- 30
 4370 Silver tea spoons, table brush, silver mounted tea spoon vase, etc. 40
 4371 Silver peppermint box with engraved decoration, 1856, two needle cases and bodkin -defects, 50 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4372
Five piece silver tea- and coffee service with beaded and foliate borders,  comprising: teapot, coffeepot, sugar basin with cover, milk 
jug and tea spoon vase, maker’s mark: van Kempen, Begeer en Vos, Den Bosch, 1920 -1654 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 450

 4373 Silver mirror, four brushes and comb, with foliate and bird motifs, maker’s mark: J.G. Sauveplanne, Amsterdam, 1919 -2e gehalte, II- 40
 4374 Two silver mounted scent bottles and silver mounted crystal stopper -various qualities -1e/2e gehalte, I/II- 20
 4375 Silver letter opener and three cigarette extinguishers, mid 20th century -87 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4376 Cut crystal dish on decorated silver base, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, circa 1870, glass cheese bell with 
silver handle and crystal vase on silver base -H. dish 13,5 cm, various qualities- 20

4377

 4377
Silver mounted faux bur walnut tray, silver milk jug, sugar basin with swing handle and tea spoon vase, with foliate and old Dutch 
decoration, maker’s mark: Zaanlandsche Zilversmederij, Haarlem/Amsterdam, mid 20th century -weight without frame: 567 grams- 250

 4378 Two silver mounted Delft-blue sugar basins with old Dutch decoration and sugar caster, mid 20th century -largest height: 9 cm, 2e 
gehalte, II- 20
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 4379 Silver bracelets, pendants, rings, BWZG filigree bracelet, etc., including ‘Zeeuwse knoop’ -ca. 230 grams- 50

 4380 Embroidered silk purse with silver frame, photo frame, and silver salt cellar with cobalt blue liner, Louis Seize-style -signs of wear, 2e 
gehalte, II- 30

 4381
A 70 piece silver table-service comprising: 12 table forks, 12 table spoons, 12 dessert forks, 12 dessert spoons, 12 cake forks, 2 sweet-
meat forks, 2 butter knives, 2 serving spoons, 1 serving fork, 3 sauce ladles, makers mark: H. Hooykaas, Schoonhoven, circa 1933, 
3362 gr 835/1000

1000

 4382 Two silver table spoons, two table forks, dessert fork and dessert spoon, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, various years 
-355 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 80

 4383 Two silver napkin rings, tea sifter, candlesticks, etc. -various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 40

4384
4385

 4384 Four silver mounted cut crystal scent bottles -various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 4385
Three piece silver coffee service set comprising: coffee pot, sugar basin and cream jug together with a beaker. Maker’s mark: Daniël 
Aubert, Den Haag, 1e,2e gehalte, I,II- 450

 4386 A silver beaker, eight various silver and Djokja teaspoons and a silver napkin ring 30
 4387 Five various silver photo frames and a silver buckle 20
 4388 Silver tea caddy and sugar spoons, 66 gr. -2e gehalte, II- 20
 4389 Silver sugar casting spoons, 19th century, 63 grams  -2e gehalte, II- 30
 4390 Quantity (29 pcs) of miniature Chinese ceramic figurines, ‘Mud men’ 19th./20th. Century 20
 4391 Silver mounted blue and white earthenware shakers, mustard pot and salt cellar with flower decoration 5
 4392 Two small silver dishes with old Dutch motifs, perfume bottle, napkin ring, etc. 60

4393
4394

 4393
Seven piece silver coffee, mocha service comprising coffee pot, mocha pot, covered sugar basin, cream jug and tea spoon vase, 
maker’s mark: van Kempen, Begeer en Vos, Voorschoten, Den Bosch, mid 20th century -1233 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 550

 4394
Small silver biscuit box, maker’s mark: Zilverrfabriek Voorschoten, 1937, tea strainer on stand, maker’s mark: Gebr. Barends, Am-
sterdam, 1940 and two salt shakers, maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, Voorschoten, circa 1940 -248 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 110

 4395 Silver ashtray, tea spoons, tea strainer, etc. -220 grams- 60
 4396 Two silver napkin rings, two frames with beaded border and tea strainer stand 40
 4397 A variety of ten Dutch silver napkin rings, eight 2e gehalte, two 3e gehalte, -weight 263 grams- 75
 4398 Four piece Dutch silver serving flatware, marked, -2e gehalte, 105 grams- 30
 4399 Two sets of Dutch silver forks, ‘Haags lof’, 1932 and 1925, -2e gehalte II, 106 grams- 30
 4400 Seven Dutch silver forks, 19/20th. century, 2e gehalte II, 172 grams- 50
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 4401 Eleven Dutch silver cake forks, maker’s mark Herman Hooijkaas Schoonhoven, purity mark , -2e gehalte II, 131 grams- 35
 4402 Two sets  of silver candle holders, weighted silver, -192 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20
 4403 Six silver ice spoons and four silver spoons, 132 gram 2e gehalte, 3e gehalte, II, III 10

 4404 Silver dish with foliate motifs on round base, inscription ‘LIBERTAS 21-6-’17 AMSTERDAM’, maker’s mark: H. Hooijkaas, 
Schoonhoven, 1896, tea spoons, etc. 40

 4405 Three silver forks and two spoons, ‘Haags lofje’, various years and makers 100
 4406 Silver fruit spoon, sugar sifter, etc 75

 4407 A glass and silver perfume flask, a small leather wallet with silver mountings, niëllo spectacle case, a needle case, silver thimble, 
miniature funnel, a silver pick and a silver necklace clasp 40

4408 4415

 4408
62-piece silver flatware service for 6 persons, ‘perle classique’ compromising of table and dessert spoons, forks and knifes, cake 
spoons and cake forks, salad fork and spoon, fruit knive, meat fork, vegetable spoon, butter knife, dessert spoons, makers mark g*z, 
Gerritsen Zeist, -gross weight 4200 grams, 1e gehalte, 999-1000-

1850

 4409 Cut crystal dish with silver swing handle, candlestick and flower vase -signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4410 Eleven Dutch silver forks, one caddy spoon and two tea spoons, all with  goat hoof handles in matching case, weight: 130 grams, -2e 
gehalte, II- 30

 4411 Two silver handles, 19th century, two silver mounted glass ashtrays, silver basement and F1132glass pepper-and salt holder with a 
Swarzwalder carved wooden bear - damages - 25

 4412 A two piece cut glass bowlpot with a silver knob, together with a cut glass and silver ink well on blackend wooden basement, 19th 
century - damages, H. 13 and 21 cm - 30

 4413 Silver ash tray, tea sifter with stand, etc. -185 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50
 4414 Silver stoppers and napkin rings -various qualities- 40

 4415
Silver scissors, chain and belt hook, probably Gouda, 18th century, and bag frame decorated with women, Germany, first quarter 20th 
century -gross weight 185 grams, 2e en 3e gehalte, II, III- 50

4416

 4416
Leather bound bible with two silver clasps with engraved foliate decoration, maker’s mark: Gebr. Reitsma, Heerenveen, 1859-1892 
-defects-, and leather bound bible with silver clasp, decorated with a woman, maker’s mark: T. W. Camming, Sneek, 1838 -defects- 40

 4417 Two small leather bound bibles with engraved silver clasps, 1867 and 1884 -largest size: 5 x 15,5 cm, signs of wear- 30
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 4418
Silver mounted small leather bound almanac, the clasps decorated with the Dutch lion: Almanach Op ‘t Jaar ons Heeren Jesu Christi, 
1783, t’ Amsterdam, by d’Erfgen. Va de Wed. Cora Stichter -1,1 x 8,3 x 5,9 cm, signs of wear, pencil is missing- 100

 4419 A leather silver mounted bound bible with silver clasp, makers mark: Jacob Kooiman, Schoonhoven, 1860-1881 10

France (First standard of finesse in France before 1973 950/1000, after 1973 925/1000)

 4420
Round silver dish with reeded borders, two foliate handles, cover and pomegranate finial, maker’s mark: Flament & Champenois, 
Paris, circa 1900 -1127 grams, 1e gehalte, I -H. 18 cm, engraved monogram LR, 1126 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 350

 4421 Partially gilt silver lidded box with foliate motifs, maker’s mark: Hénin & Vivier, Paris, circa 1900 -H. 4,5, Diam. 9,8 cm, signs of 
wear, 151 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 60

 4422
Silver sugar basin with two handles, flower finial and guilloché decoration on four supports, maker’s mark: Debain, Flament, Paris, 
last quarter 19th century -376 grams, signs of wear, defects, 1e gehalte, I- 80

4423 4426

4429

 4423
A French silver coffee pot on three claw feet with ebony scroll handle and acorn finial, stiff leave borders and animal head spout on 
three claw feet, 1819-1838 -H. 25 cm, 525 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 200

 4424 Small silver tray, France, circa 1900 -180 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 60

 4425 Silver oil and vinegar bottle cruet set, Belgium, mid 19th century -H. 31,5 cm, 2e gehalte- 80

 4426 A silver sewing compendium, detachable in six pieces, French mark, 18th. Century, -120 mm- , weight: 41 grams. 150

 4427 Silver salt cellar with two crystal liners and handle, 1819-1838 -1e gehalte, I- 50

 4428 Two silver skewers with coat of arms at the end of the stem, France, circa 1900 -Largest length 21,2 cm, 32 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 40

 4429 Five silver cups and saucers, France, circa 1900 -681 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 200

Great Britain

 4430 Silver sugar caster on four claw feet, Birmingham, 1900 -H. 18,5 cm, 188 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 60
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 4431
Victorian silver sugar caster in the form of a Viking drinking-horn with scroll handle, foliate chased decoration and stylised dolphin’s 
head finial, Birmingham, 1913 -H. ca. 12 cm, 129 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 60

 4432 Partially enameled silver tinder box, ‘In me a match you ‘ll always find’, Sampson Mordan & Co., London, 1887 -signs of wear, 
engraved monogram, 27 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 20

 4433 Chain with silver owl rattle and mother of pearl handle, maker’s mark: Crisford & Norris, Birmingham, 1975 20

 4434 Sugar basin with two foliate handles, old Dutch motifs and engraved coat of arms, maker’s mark: Holland, Son & Slater (John Ald-
winckle & James Slater), London, 1882 -5,6 x 13 x 6,5 cm, 123 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 40

 4435 Silver hand mirror decorated with angle heads, maker’s mark: S. Blanckensee & Son, Birmingham, 1907 -L. 28,3 cm, signs of wear, 
1e gehalte, I- 20

 4436 Silver mounted green velvet frame with foliate jugendstil decoration, maker’s mark: Samuel Levi, 1904 -size frame: 19,5 x 13,5 cm, 
signs of wear, 1e gehalte, I- 40

 4437
Large silver mounted cut crystal center piece with beaded borders and foliate motifs, maker’s mark: Horace Woodward & Co., Lon-
don, 1886 -30 x 53 x 24 cm, signs of wear, 2107 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 800

 4438 Two silver miniature sombreros, Mexico, second half 20th century -Largest Diam. 12 cm, signs of wear, 124 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 30

 4439 Silver mustard pot, Birmingham, 1900, and two shakers, Birmingham, 1882 -Largest H. 8,6 cm, various qualities, 114 grams, 1e 
gehalte, I- 40

 4440 Three silver lacing hooks, England, Birmingham, late 19th century. Comes with fancy jewellery - 20
 4441 Two shoehorns and glove stretcher with silver handles, circa 1900 -1e gehalte, I- 20
 4442 Twelve silver apostle spoons in matching case, Birmingham, circa 1900, -weight: 175 grams, -1e gehalte, I- 50

4443

4444

Italy

 4443 Round, partially ribbed dish with reeded border, Italy, second half 20th century -H. 4,2, diam. 30 cm, 317 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 80

 4444 Oval silver tray with reeded border, Greggio, Italy, second half 20th century -38 x 28,2 cm, 665 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 200

 4445 Silver bowl with cross line decoration and curved border, ‘lavorato a mano’, Italy, second half 20th century H. 5,2 cm, Diam. 15,3 cm, 
113 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 50

 4446 Silver lidded sugar bowl with two handles, small dish, small dish on four claw feet and box with bow finial, S. Ambrogio, Ferrara, 
etc., Italy second half 20th century186 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 50
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 4447 Hammered silver napkin holder with handle, Italy, second half 20th century -8 x 23,6 x 6,5 cm, 161 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 50

 4448 Twelve silver mocha spoons with stiff leave border, Italy, second half 20th century -L. 9,6 cm, 77 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 30

 4449 Silver mounted cut crystal scent bottle, pocket knife, bon bon dishes, etc. -various qualities- 40

Miscellaneous

 4450
Silver coffee pot with palissander scroll shaped handle and finial on oval base, maker’s mark: Wilhelm Theodor Binder, Schwäbisch 
Gmünd, third quarter 20th century -H. 25 cm, 587 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 150

 4451 Silver mounted glass decanter with old Dutch motifs, the glass with etched foliate decoration, Germany, circa 1920 -H. 20 cm, 3e 
gehalte, III- 80

 4452 Silver mounted decanter with foliate decoration and etched Dutch motifs, Germany, circa 1920 -H. 31 cm, 3e gehalte, III- 60

4453 4457 4458 4459 4460

 4453
Silver ribbed five light candelabra, maker’s mark: Wilhem Theodor Binder, Schwäbisch Gmünd, third quarter 20th century -H. 33,5 
cm, gross weight 1074 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 300

 4454 Pierced silver bonbon dish with beaded border, Germany, mid 20th century -3,6 x 13 x 7,6 cm, 37 grams, 3e gehalte zilver, 830/1000- 20

 4455 BWZG tobacco box on four claw feet, Germany, first quarter 19th century -2,2 x 11,5 x 6,7 cm, 126 grams, signs of wear, claw feet 
added in the 20th century, 12 löthige- 50

 4456 Pierced silver bag frame, decorated with putti, eagles and festoons, with chain, Germany, first quarter 20th century 158 grams, 3e 
gehalte, III- 40

 4457 Silver spice tower modelled as a castle tower, second half 20th century -H. 16,8 cm, signs of wear, 99 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 100

 4458 Filigree silver spice tower on round base, second half 20th century -H. 22,5 cm, signs of wear, 104 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 100

 4459
Round silver spice tower on round base, the flag set with a cabochon cut amethyst, second half 20th century -H. 23 cm, signs of wear, 
78 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 100

 4460 Silver spice tower on round base, Hazorfim, mid 20th century -H. 18 cm, signs of wear, 68 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 100
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 4461
Silver spice tower, decorated with flowers, on round base, Hazorfim, second half 20th century -H. 16,8 cm, signs of wear, 90 grams, 
1e gehalte, I- 100

 4462 Gilt silver chalice with baluster shaped stem, 17th century -H. ca. 23 cm, signs of wear, screw renewed, 471 grams- 1100

 4463 Silver five-light candelabra, Germany/Frans Brugma’s Groningen, 1960-1988 -H. 24,5 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 80

 4464 Spanish silver mounted salt cellar with cobalt blue glass liner, five small bon bon dishes with beaded border for one bon bon, and 
small dish with two handles and fruit motifs, Germany, circa 1900 -2e/3e gehalte, II/III- 60

 4465 Hammered silver bon bon dish with curved edges, Germany, mid 20th century -3 x 16,6 x 12 cm, 81 grams, 830/1000- 30

 4466 Pierced silver basket on four claw feet, first half 20th century -H. 9, Diam. 22,3 cm, 264 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 80

4467

4468
 4467 Silver dish, decorated with roses, Austria, first quarter 20th century -4 x 27,3 x 21,3 cm, 393 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 100

 4468 Silver tray with foliate rococo border, France, circa 1900 -25 x 19,5 cm, 413 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 100

 4469 Pierced silver basket with two handles, decorated with grape vine motifs, with two handles, Germany, second half 19th century -6 x 
33 x 20,5 cm, 193 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 60

 4470 Pierced silver basket with two handles and rose motifs on four foliate supports, Austria, circa 1900 -7 x 39 x 23 cm, 574 grams, 3e 
gehalte, III- 150

 4471 Richly decorated sugar basin and cream jug on pierced bases, maker’s mark:  James Wakely & Frank Clarke Wheeler, London, 1897 
-333 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 80

 4472 Four light silver candelabra, Germany, second half 20th century -H. 17 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 80

4473
4474

 4473 Silver sauce boat decorated with rams heads and flower festoons, circa 1900 -L. 25 cm, signs of wear, 590 grams- 150

 4474 Silver sauce boat with foliate borders and two handles, Austria, first quarter 20th century -770 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 350

 4475 Ribbed silver snuff box, Zuidelijke Nederlanden, 1815-1832 -ca. 1,7 x 7,7 x 3,7 cm, 64 grams- 20
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 4476 Silver and hand-cut crystal cruet set, Germany, 19th century -defects 20

 4477 Silver cooler with two handles and foliate motifs, maker’s mark Veyrat, Paris, circa 1900 -H. 12, Diam. without handles 12 cm, 345 
grams, 1e gehalte, I- 100

 4478 Silver bowl on round base -H. 12 cm, signs of wear, 396 grams- 80

 4479 Partially ribbed silver bread dish, Zimmermann, Germany, first quarter 20th century -7,5 x 27,2 x 16,5 cm, 367 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 100

 4480 Pierced silver dish with handle, maker’s mark: Gorham, New York -12,5 x 19 x 13 cm, engraved monogram on handle, 138 grams, 1e 
gehalte, I- 40

4481

4483

 4481
Silver sauce boat with reeded borders and handle on stand, Germany, mid 20th century -12,5 x 22,7 x 13,5 cm, 364 grams, 3e gehalte, 
III- 100

 4482 Round silver dish with rose motifs -H. 3 cm, diam. 17,9 cm, 110 grams- 30

 4483
Silver pheasant, the eyes set with ruby coloured cabochon cut glass, Spain, second half 20th century -L. 27,5 cm, 76 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 60

4484
4485

 4484 Silver cigarette box with colonial motifs (cacao harvest) -2,8 x 11,5 x 9 cm, 185 grams, 830/1000- 50

 4485
Hammered silver box with line decoration, maker’s mark ORNO, Poland, interbellum -4,8 x 16,8 x 11,6 cm, gross weight 824 grams, 
3e gehalte, III- 150

 4486 Silver box with engraved monograms, Bisansha, Japan, first half 20th century -3,3 x 8,9 x 5,4 cm, signs of wear, 170 grams- 40
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 4487
Silver jardinière decorated with festoons and rams heads, with blue metal liner, on four claw feet, probably Germany, circa 1900 -9 x 
24,5 x 14,5 cm, netto weight 480 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 150

 4488 Silver two light candlestick, Germany, second half 20th century -H. 11,5 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 40
 4489 Rectangular BWZG case with decorated borders, Germany, circa 1830 -1,8 x 12,5 x 4,6 cm, 97 grams, 12 löthige, 750/1000- 40

 4490 Silver basket with handle and beaded border, Germany, second half 20th century -12 x 15,5 x 10 cm, 170 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 50

4491 4494

 4491
Partially gilt silver rattle with flute, bells and mother of pearl handle, in original case, adress: H. Mathieu, Fournisseur Breveté de 
S.A.R. La Comtesse de Flandre, Rue de la Bourse 44, first quarter 20th century 80

 4492 Silver bon bon dish on decorated oval base, maker’s mark Wilhelm Theodor Binder, Schwäbisch Gmünd, second half 20th century 
-4,3 x 12 x 9 cm, 79 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 30

 4493 Silver cruet set with glass liners, Germany, circa 1900 -10 x 12,8 x 7,8 cm, defects, 109 grams, without liners, 3e gehalte, III- 20

 4494
Eight-strand coral necklace with four engraved coral spacers and completed by a carved coral cameo clasp set in silver - L 38 cm 
(shortest strand) 150

 4495 Round silver tray with curved reeded borders, Margraf & Co., Germany, mid 20th century -Diam. ca. 24 cm, 265 grams, inscription, 
‘Aan W.G. Busé 1906-1946, van Werf ‘de Merwede’, Hardingxveld, 3e gehalte, III- 60

 4496 Silver teapot, probably Germany, circa 1930 -280 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 80

4497
4504

 4497
Large embossed silver dish with old Dutch motifs and devils heads, renaissance style, imported London, 1916, probably Germany, 
circa 1900 -4,5 x 56,5 x 40,5 cm, 1586 grams- 600

 4498 Silver cruet set with handle, Germany, circa 1900 -H. 16 cm, 117 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 30
 4499 Silver mounted crystal coaster -Diam. 13,8 cm- 20
 4500 Umbrella with silver mounted wooden handle, first half 20th century -1e gehalte, I- 5
 4501 Round silver dish with foliate decoration on three supports -92 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 20
 4502 BWZG table bell with decorated border, Germany, circa 1850 -12 löthige, defects- 20

 4503 Silver tea spout strainer and salt cellar, louis Seize style, maker’s mark: H. Hooijkaas, Schoonhoven, circa 1920 -blue glass liner 
missing- 20

 4504
Round silver hammered bowl, with applied cast and chased flower bud on the exterior, gilt interior, Turkey, 20th. Century, marked 
‘Melda 900 special’ -H. 7 cm, 14,5 diameter, weight: 307 grams 85
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 4505 Silver hammered bowl, probably Germany, first quarter 20th. century,  marked 835M, -diameter 21 cm, weight 196 grams- 55

 4506 Danish sterling silver brooch by Anton Michelsen (1809-1877) , designed by Gertrude Engel circa 1960, marked A.M., sterling 
Denmark, Engel, -weight 8 grams- 20

 4507 Double lidded niello silver cigarette case, Austria, circa 1900 -1,8 x 9,1 x 5,7 cm, signs of wear, 101 grams, 2e gehalte, 900/1000- 50

 4508 Silver three light candlestick, Germany, second half 20th century -H. 19 cm- 50

 4509 Silver beaker -H. 7 cm, 55 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20
 4510 Silver cigarette case with engraved foliate motifs -126 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4511 Decorated silver stand and handle, Germany, circa 1900 -H. 29 cm, signs of wear, crystal dish missing- 40

 4512 Silver tray with curved border, maker’s mark: Wilkens & Söhne, Bremen -26,5 x 20,5 cm, 288 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 80
 4513 Ribbed, partially niello cigarette case, with engraved coat of arms and foliate motifs, Austria, circa 1900 -147 grams- 50

 4514 Silver table candle stick, Birmingham, 1935 and richly decorated table candle stick, Germany, last quarter 20th century -Largest H. 23 
cm, signs of wear, 2e en 1e gehalte, II, I- 50

 4515 Dutch silver tinder box with engraved foliate decoration and pill box, Germany, circa 1920 -49 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4516 Silver bag frame, decorated with roses, with chain, probably Germany, first quarter 20th century, and silver bag frame, decorated with 
delphins, with cahain, maker’s mark: B.W. van Eldik, Zutphen, interbellum -197 grams, 3e en 2e gehalte, III, II- 60

 4517 Silver mustard spoon, London, 1836 and pierced serving slice with engraved foliate decoration, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & 
Zonen, Voorschoten,1886 -62 grams, 1e en 2e gehalte, I, II- 30

 4518
Hammered silver tray and tray with curved edges, Germany, mid 20th century -largest size 24 x 16,8 cm, 304 grams, 2e en 3e gehalte, 
II, III- 120

4519

4522

 4519 Silver mesh design handbag and purse, with engraved foliate motifs, Germany, first quarter 20th century -279 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 80

 4520 Opal glass cigar beaker on silver base, decorated with oak leaves and acorns, 1856 and Iranian silver coin dish, ‘Hansa Line’ -Diam. 
dish 8,4 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4521 Silver lidded box with beaded border, maker’s mark: William Hutton & Sons, Ltd., Birmingham, 1915, pierced napkin ring with foli-
ate decoration, maker’s mark: Jones & Crompton, 1915, and Djokja powder compact, circa 1930 -93 grams- 40

 4522
Pair of three-light silver candlesticks, Germany/Frans Brugma’s Groningen, 1960-1988, second half 20th century -H. 12,8 cm, 2e 
gehalte, II- 80

 4523 Silver mounted crystal dish and vase, decorated with grapes -H. vase 7,8 cm, 1e gehalte, I- 25

 4524 Silver taste vin, France, 20th century and Dutch pierced silver holder with foliate motifs, 1931 -71 grams, 1e/2e gehalte, I/II- 20

 4525 Pair of silver table candlesticks with beaded borders on round base, Germany, second half 20th century -H. 15,7 cm, gross weight 333 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4526 Two silver cigarette cases, maker’s mark: William Neale & Son, Birmingham, 1933, and John Rose, Birmingham, 1932 -177 grams, 
1e gehalte, I- 50
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 4527 Two silver cigarette boxes, including London, 1933 -largest size 4,4 x 16 x 8,8 cm, gross weight 705 grams, 1e/2e gehalte, I/II- 125

 4528 Two silver cigarette boxes, first half 20th century, maker’s mark: William Base, Birmingham, 1945, and London, first half 20th 
century -largest size 4,6 x 8,7 x 9 cm, signs of wear, gross weight 487 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 80

 4529 Two silver purse frames, 19th century, , etc. -signs of wear- 20

 4530 Pair of silver two light candlesticks, Germany, second half 20th century -H. ca. 16 cm, signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 4531 German silver serving spoon and English button hook with silver handle -3e/1e gehalte, III/I- 20

 4532 Silver mounted cut crystal scent bottle, maker’s mark: L.H. Held, Amsterdam, circa 1900, and silver mounted coaster -H. bottle 14 
cm- 40

 4533 Silver knitting needle sheath, maker’s mark: Arend Fokke, Amsterdam, 1841-1861, awl in sheath and mesh purse -signs of wear, 2e 
gehalte, II- 30

 4534 Small silver dish and stopper -2 x 9,8 x 6,5 cm, 1e, 2e gehalte, I,II- 20

4535
4538

 4535
Three piece silver tea service, comprising teapot, covered sugar basin and cream jug, maker’s mark: van Kempen, Begeer en Vos, 
Utrecht/ Voorschoten/Den Bosch, mid 20th century -957 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 450

 4536 Silver pill box and coin ashtray -36 grams- 20
 4537 Hammered silver sugar basin and cream jug with scroll shaped handle, probably Germany, mid 20th century -147 grams, 830/1000- 50

 4538
Cristal bowl with flared rim on a silver foot, bruto weight 385 grams and a ajour cut silver wine bottle coaster with Dutch purity mark, 
-2e gehalte, year 1937, weight 148 grams. 100

 4539 Silver cream jug and sugar basin on tray, Germany, second half 20th century -272 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 80
 4540 Two silver picture frames and silver plated frame, Pedro Duràn -Largest size interior 23 x 17 cm- 40

 4541 Pair of silver mounted glass oil and vinegar bottles, London, circa 1900, and silver mounted decanter with foliate decoration, France, 
circa 1900 -H. decanter 31 cm, stopper not matching, 1e gehalte, I- 40

 4542 Silver miniatures, charcuterie forks, thimbles, etc. 40
 4543 Silver napkin rings, salt cellar, tea strainers, etc., -ca. 275 grams, 2e en 3e gehalte, II, III- 80
 4544 Five silver pill boxes and scent box -105 grams, 1e en 2e gehalte, I, II- 80

 4545 Silver plated tea service, ash tray, pheasant, two small silver flower vases, Djokja three light candlestick, glasses on silver foot, etc. 
-defects- 60

4546

4549

 4546
A silver basket with swing handle, 1st half 19th century, a small silver tazza and a silver coal helmet sugar bowl, 20th century - basket 
with damages - 100

 4547 Six small round silver photo frames -largest size photo 5,6 x 3,7 cm, 1e en 2e gehalte, I, II-, added: silver plated letter opener with 
silver mounted agate handle -L. 20,5 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4548 Indonesian BWZG bracelet with foliate motifs, belt, decorated with foliate motifs and birds, four knife rests and twelve olive skewers 
-170 grams, signs of wear- 40

 4549 Decorated BWZG dish on foot, coasters and two salt cellars, all with foliate motifs -354 grams- 50
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 4550 17 silver napkin rings -ca. 347 grams- 80

 4551 Pierced silver napkin holder, thimbles, needle case, etc. -190 grams, 2e en 3e gehalte, II, III- 60

 4552 ‘Gouden koets’ spoon, butter knife ‘puntfilet’, three cream spoons and marmelade spoon, pickle fork with silver handle, sugar sifter, 
sugar sifter, Sheffield 1890, and silver plated cheese knife, 19th/20th century -netto weight 208 grams, 1e en 2e gehalte, I, II- 60

 4553 Three silver photo frames, among which a Dutch one, maker’s mark: Zaanlandsche Zilversmederij, Haarlem/Amsterdam, 1949 -Larg-
est size photo 14 x 9,2 cm, 2e en 3e gehalte, II, III- 50

 4554 Silver spectacle case, Germany, first quarter 20th century, added: two gold plated spectacles and faux tortoise Beldon Asbest Co. 
agenda 1934 20

 4555 Six shot glasses in silver rococo style holders, circa 1900 -netto weight circa 90 grams- 20

 4556 Richly decorated four-piece silver tea- and coffee service with carved wooden scroll handles, comprising: teapot, coffee pot, sugar 
bowl with cover and milk jug, Louis XIV style, probably Belgium, circa 1900 -circa 3440 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 800

 4557 Two silver mounted cut crystal scent bottles, stopper, salt spoon, mustard spoon and small Waterford dish -defects- 10

 4558 Silver mounted and silver salt cellars -various qualities- 20

 4559 Four silver cigarette cases -signs of wear, 234 grams, various qualities, 1e/2e gehalte, I/II- 60

 4560 Gilt silver pyx, pocket watch style, and four chrismatory boxes, 19th/20th century 80

4561

4565

 4561 Four silver coupes, mid 20th century -390 grams, 2e (900/1000) gehalte, II- 120

 4562 Two silver hand mirrors, two brushes and comb with foliate motifs, mid 20th century -signs of wear, 2e/3e gehalte, II/III- 40

 4563 Silver powder compact, tea sifters, mustard pot, etc. 60

 4564 Twelve BWZG (12 lötige) coffee spoons, Germany, mid 19th century -engraved monogram HK, 159 grams, 750/1000- 30

 4565 Silver thimbles, rosary, necklace, added: silver plated pocket lighter, Maruman Corinth, wine label, etc. 50
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 4566 Silver mounted scent bottle, grape scissors and face à main 60
 4567 Silver tea sifter, purse frame, tea spoons, etc., added: silver plated crumb table brush, etc. 40

 4568 Three silver mounted crystal scent bottles, two silver mounted crystal bottles for a dressing table and a silver plated mounted crystal 
shaker -Largest H. 15,5 cm, various qualities-, added: two Swarovski style objects 30

 4569 Two silver mounted crystal scent bottles and two silver mounted bottles for a dressing table -defects- 20
 4570 Five silver mounted tortoise shell menu holders, maker’s mark: William Comyns & Sons, London, 1911 -signs of wear, 1e gehalte, I- 40
 4571 Silver miniatures: animals, lion, deer, dogs, etc. -largest size: L. 8 cm, 157 grams, 1e/2e gehalte, I/II- 50
 4572 Four silver pill boxes -99 grams, 1e/3e gehalte, I/III- 40
 4573 Two silver bear and one heart rattle -172 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 50
 4574 Silver napkin ring, salt cellar with glass liner, cigar cutter, cigar cutter/lighter, miniature, etc. 50

 4575 Two silver table candlesticks and a round cylindrical crystal vase on silver base -H. vase 13,8 cm, 2e gehalte, II- and BWZG beaker 
with curved edges, engraved floral decoration, inscription ‘Anna’, 19th century -H. 6,5 cm, 27 gr- 20

 4576 Circa 20 silver thimbles -signs of wear- 40
 4577 Silver napkin ring, leather purse with silver frame, silver mounted glass salt shaker, etc. 30

4578 4580

 4578
Partially gilt silver sauce ladle and sugar sifter in case, adress: K. Kallio, Helsinki, Helsingfors, five coffee spoons and six teaspoons 
in case, Finland, 1937 -signs of wear, engraved monogram, 216 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 4579 Silver swing handle, silver pencils, top hat brush, bijoux, etc. -various qualities, ca. 200 grams- 60
 4580 Collection of silver mounted bottles, England, France, etc. 50
 4581 Silver ink well, fountain penn Waterman and pencils -various qualities- 40
 4582 Silver comb holder, cream spoon, frame, etc. 30
 4583 Miniatures, pill boxes, etc., among which silver 30
 4584 Silver dish with two handles, bird stopper and pencil 30
 4585 Silver napkin rings, dishes, jug, etc. 50
 4586 Persian silver pepper shaker, salt shaker, Dutch silver knob, etc. 40

4587

4588
 4587 Three silver sweet dishes, two with glass liners, -763 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 300

 4588
Various silver items including small forks, spoons, rosary’s, boxes,  a scent bottle, a cup and cake server (20x), -530 grams, 1e/2e/3e 
gehalte, I/III- 225

 4589 Silver and silver plated cork finials (10x) 10
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 4590 Quantity of 11 etched, silver footed, glass bodies, Dutch purity marks, swords, -2e gehalte, II- 20

 4591 Two mesh design purses and walnut pill box 50

 4592 Four silver boxes,19th. century,  three Dutch, one Chinese export silver box by Tackhing and one Dutch silver spectacle box wih year 
letter for 1861 -total weight 128 grams, size spectacle box 13 x 3 cm, 2e gehalte II- 35

 4593 Four silver serving spoons, three Dutch and one English, 20th. century -2e gehalte II, 1e gehalte I, weight 428 grams- 120

 4594 Silver serving tongs with silver handles and ten silver cups, -3e gehalte III, handles 2e gehalte, gross weight 126 grams- 30

 4595 Bijoux, silver and silver plated, charm bracelet, watch, chains, pendants etc., -Weight 200 grams- 20

 4596 Four silver objects, two pipe scratchers, a photo frame and a rattle, -gross weight 84 grams, 2e Gehalte II- 20

 4597 Skandinavian modernist jewellery set of bronze and blue stones, chain with pendant, two earrings, one ring, design unknown, marked: 
Norway K115 20

 4598 Two silver bangles and one silver necklace, Mexico, -81 grams, 1e gehalte I- 20

 4599 Silver plated lighter, beaker, stopper, etc. 5

 4600 Silver letter opener, coin dish and stopper 50

 4601 Silver, candle holder, small vase and a miniature punters car, 270 grams,  -Gehalte 835 II- 20

4602 4608

 4602
Four piece mocha service decorated with roses, comprising: mocha pot on stove, lidded sugar box and cream jug, Germany, second 
half 20th century -1049 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 300

 4603 Two napkin rings, tea caddy spoon, spout tea strainer basket and picture frame, added: silver plated cigarette case with jugendstil 
motifs, Germany, circa 1900 -various qualities- 40

 4604 Silver beaker with handle, lid, napkin rings, Dutch coins, small silver plated dish, etc. 60
 4605 Silver pill boxes, silver mounted crystal bottles, etc. 50
 4606 Two silver and mother of pearl shakers mustard pot and spoon -1e gehalte, I- 20
 4607 Scissors with silver handles, silver pill box, Germany, first half 20th century, Silver cream spoon, ‘Utrecht’, and silver plated pill box 30

 4608
Three silver saucers, maker’s mark: Delheid, Brussels, mustard pot, nail buffer and tea sifter on stand -1e, 2e en 3e gehalte, I, II, III-, 
added: silver plated mustard spoon 100

 4609 Three far eastern silver pill boxes 50
 4610 27 silver tea spoons, tin box included, gross weight 285 grams, -2e gehalte, II- 50
 4611 Silver powder compact, letter opener, etc. 50
 4612 Three silver mounted cut crystal sugar casters, 20th century -Largest H. 12,2 cm, 1e en 3e gehalte, I, III- 40

 4613 Silver mounted cut crystal shaker,  Charles Thomas Fox & George Fox, London, 1841, silver mounted sugar caster, silver 
cap and Dutch silver scent bottle 40

 4614 Silver vanity set comprising hand mirror, comb and two brushes -2e gehalte, II- 40
 4615 A large collection of books on silver contained in two boxes, a very nice collection 40
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Miniatures

 4616 Silver miniature: billiards players -3,2 x 3,3 x 5,6 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4617 Silver miniature: fire tongs, circa 1800, hallmark ‘bijltje’ -L. 9,7 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 10

 4618 Silver miniature: violin -L. 11,8 cm, 48 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4619 Silver miniature: smoking pipe rack with ‘Nachtwacht’ decoration -8,4 x 12,1 cm, 58 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20
 4620 Silver miniature: windmill -H. 11,5 cm, signs of wear, 79 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

4621 4625

 4621 Silver miniature: partially gilt silver viking ship -H. 12,7 cm, 57 grams- 40

 4622 Silver miniature: sailing boat -H. without base 12 cm- 20

 4623 Silver miniature: canon on gun carriage -L. 6,9 cm, 36 grams- 30

 4624 Miniature: silver mounted bur walnut banjo -L. 12,6 cm, 1e gehalte, I- 20

 4625 A silver miniature of a schoener 20

 4626 Silver miniature: tray with curved border and engraved foliate motifs, maker’s mark: Jan Bonket, Amsterdam, 1775 -7,4 x 6,2 cm, 17 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

4627

 4627 Dutch silver 18th century miniature: basket with two fishes -Diam. ca. 3,3 cm- 60
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 4628 Dutch silver 18th century miniature: trivet with two handles on three ball supports -4,3 x 3,2 cm, 2e gehalte- 40

 4629 Dutch silver miniature: chamber candlestick, last quarter 18th century -L. 7,3 cm, 9 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4630 Silver miniature: foot stove with swing handle, Amsterdam, end 18th century -1,7 x 2 x 2 cm, 8,39 grams, 2e gehalte- 40

 4631 Dutch silver 18th century miniatures: two table spoons -L. 2,9 cm, 2e gehalte- 20

 4632 Dutch silver miniature: tape measure, 19th/20th century -H. without handle 2,4 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4633 Dutch silver miniature beaker with engraved foliate motifs, 19th century -H. 2,7 cm, 9 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4634 A miniature silver cherub carriage, 20th century 30

 4635 Silver miniature: wheelbarrow -L 8 cm, 21gr, 2e gehalte, II- 30

4636

4637

4641

 4636 Silver miniature: carriage with coachman and horse - L 7.5 cm, 58 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4637 Silver miniature: bridge scene with two people and retractable bridge - L 7.7 cm, 54 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4638 Silver miniature: barge pulled by horserider -L 11.5 cm, 51 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4639 Silver miniature: furniture, chair -H 4.0 cm, 6.5 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 4640 Silver miniature: windmill -H 10.6 cm, 62 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4641 Silver miniature: furniture, cabinet -H 8.0 cm, 68 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
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 4642 Silver miniature: grandfather clock -H 11.0 cm, 64 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4643 Silver miniature: Sailboat on a swing -L 6.5 cm x H 9.5 cm, 35 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 4644 Silver miniature: sailboat on a swing -L 6.5 cm x H 10.5 cm, 48 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 4645 Silver miniature: sailboat on a swing -H 12.0 cm x L 11.0 cm, 53 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4646 Silver miniature: sailing ship -H. 7,3 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4647 Silver miniature: gramophone player -H. 7,8 cm, 100 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4648 Silver miniature: telephone -telephone rope broken, H. 8 cm, 101 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 4649 Silver miniature: 18th canon on gun carriage -L. 6,7 cm, 30 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20
 4650 Silver miniature on black oval base: The Maltese Dghajsa, Mizzi Jewellers Ltd -H. 12,5 cm, 1e gehalte, I- 20
 4651 Dutch miniature: wind saw mill -H. 9,5, 26 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

4652
4656

 4652 Roman two horse chariot (biga), maker’s mark: Bos & Zoon, Zandvoort -L. 10,5 cm, 159 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 80

 4653 Two silver miniatures: man lying on three chairs and woman near a well, two thimbles, needle case and pill box with blue and white 
Delft plaque -defects- 30

 4654 Two silver miniatures: puppet theatre and barrel organ with dancing couple, 1959, 1959 -Largest L. 5,5 cm, 75 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 4655 Two silver miniatures: drunk and man with scythe -Largest H. 5,5 cm, 54 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4656 A three piece silver miniature salon set together with a filigrain miniature chair 20

 4657 Two silver miniatures: canon on gun carriage and woman pumping water 30
 4658 Two silver miniatures: merchant with donkey -L. 6,7 cm- and railway carriage with barrel -85 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

4659 4662
 4659 Two silver miniatures: horse men and drawbridge -Largest H. 5,4 cm-, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4660 Two silver miniatures: ice sleigh and bowling alley-Largest L 7,7 cm, 72 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4661 Two silver miniatures: dice, silver and silver miniatures on an agate base: film set -Largest L. 8,7 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4662 Three silver miniatures: boats -Largest H. 7,1 cm, signs of wear, 56 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4663 Three silver miniatures: pram, bird cage on stand and windmill -largest H. 8 cm, 52 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
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 4664 Three silver miniatures: cheese bearers and rowing boat (defect) and a cradle, 20th century 25
 4665 Three silver miniatures: tray, covered sugar bowl and coffee grinder, added: 10 DM coin and token Hapag Westindien Postdienst 25
 4666 Three silver minatures: ironing board, woman with dog and man with elephant 30

 4667 Three silver miniatures: horse sleigh, horse cart and horse and cart 30

 4668 Three silver miniatures: cabinet, table and foot stove, -total weight: 45 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 4669 Three silver minatures: woman pumping water, juggler and blacksmith -largest L. 5,5 cm, 71 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4670 Three silver miniatures: cheese bearers, truck and stork -H. stork 5,8 cm, 77 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4671 Three silver miniatures: street musician, fisher man and woman and dog near a water pump - Largest L. 4,8 cm, 58 grams, 2e gehalte, 
II- 30

 4672 Three silver miniatures: ice boat, sailing boat and stork - Largest L. 5 cm, 39 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

4673

4678

 4673 Four silver miniatures: ice cream seller, cyclist, horseman and trunk transport -Largest L. 8 cm, 89 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4674 Four silver miniatures: bench and two chairs with rush seat and table -L. chair 4,8 cm, 63 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4675 Four silver miniatures: merchant with cart, coal merchant with cart, merchant on cart pulled by a dog and swing set scene -various 
qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4676 Four silver miniatures: woman near a well, black smith, cyclist and woman at a spinning wheel -66 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4677 Four silver miniatures: waiter, woman churning, writer and cheese bearers -66 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4678
Five silver miniatures: mother with baby next to a cradle, woman with two buckets, gondola, man with yoke (buckets are missing) 
and market vendor -Largest size 4 x 5,2 x 3 cm- 40

4679
4681

 4679
Five silver miniatures: couple under umbrella, coffee grinder, dog chasing a cat, ice cream car and pram -107 grams, 1e/2e gehalte, I/
II- 40

 4680 Five silver miniatures: table and four chairs with rush seats -table: 3,3 x 5,3 x 3,5 cm, 72 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 25

 4681 Five silver miniatures: two cheese bearers, a fish seller, a swing and a kite runner 30

 4682 Six silver miniatures: lion, elephant, dogs and a pheasant -Largest size 4,7 cm, 119 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4683 Six silver miniatures: three cups and saucers, cream jug, sugar basin and painter -Largest H. 2,7 cm, 22 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4684 Seven silver miniatures: old timers, ice cream seller, etc. -Largest L. 6 cm, 73 grams, 1e/2e gehalte, I/II- 50
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 4685 Eight silver miniatures: table, six chairs and bench, with foliate motifs, Germany, circa 1900 -table 3,9 x 7,3 x 5,7 cm, 163 grams- 50

 4686
Eight silver miniatures: six chairs and bench, maker’s mark: B.W. van Eldik, Zutphen, added: a table -table 2,4 x 5,7 x 4,8 cm-2e 
gehalte, II- 80

Djokja

 4687 Djokja pen tray with lotus motifs, circa 1930 -24,5 x 6 cm, 131 grams- 30
 4688 Djokja bon bon dish with lotus motifs and swing handle -20,3 x 12,5 cm, 140 grams- 30
 4689 Djokja rose bowl with pierced cover, 1930’s -H. ca. 9,7 cm, Diam. 12,1 cm, 290 grams- 50
 4690 Large pierced Djokja photo frame with lotus motifs, circa 1930 -size photo 25 x 18 cm- 60

4691

4692

 4691 Djokja dish and Djokja dish with swing handle, circa 1930 -Largest diam. 14,1 cm, 242 grams- 60

 4692 Djokja bread basket with lotus motifs on four ball feet, circa 1930 -8,5 x 33,8 x 27,2 cm, one ball foot broken, 581 grams- 100

 4693 Djokja dish with lotus motifs on three ball feet, circa 1930 -Diam. circa 20,3 cm, 247 grams- 60

 4694 Djokja Maggi bottle holder, circa 1930 -106 grams- 20

 4695 Round pierced Djokja dish with lotus motifs, circa 1930 -Diam. 14,5 cm, 99 grams- 30

4696
4699

 4696 Djokja cigarette case with lotus motifs -10 x 8 cm, 126 grams- 30
 4697 Silver custard spoon, maker’s mark: van Kempen en Begeer, 1924 -100 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 4698 Round Djokja dish with lotus motifs, circa 1930 -Diam. 15 cm, 95 grams- 30
 4699 Pair of Djokja cigarette boxes with lotus motifs, mid 20th century -3,3 x 8,9 x 6,8, 370 grams- 60
 4700 Djokja cigarette lighter and candlestick, mid 20th century 20
 4701 Djokja pen tray and letter opener with lotus motifs -tray 25,2 x 6 cm, 148 grams, signs of wear- 30
 4702 Two Djokja powder compacts and a lipstick holder with lotus motifs -Largest diam. 7,3 cm, 146 grams- 60
 4703 Djokja bon bon dish and finger bowl with foliate motifs -Largest size: 20 x 13,5 cm, 259 grams- 50
 4704 Three Djokja cigarette cases and tinder box -319 grams- 60
 4705 Two lidded Djokja boxes and powder compact, with foliate motifs -Diam. Powder compact 7,4 cm, 222 grams- 40
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 4706 Three Djokja salt cellars on three finials and 24 olive skewers in three vases -245 grams- 40

 4707 Seven Djokja ash trays and tea sifter, with lotus motifs -367 grams- 60

4708 4711

 4708 Four Djokja bonbon dishes with lotus motifs, one with swing handle -390 grams- 80

 4709 Two Djokja mounted rice serving spoons and six cocktail spoons, with lotus motifs, interbellum 20

 4710 Three Djokja ash trays with lotus motifs, mid 20th century -140 grams- 30

 4711 Six Djokja jam jar lids with lotus motifs -Diam. 7,8 cm, 297 grams- 60

 4712 Seven Djokja coasters with Djokja motifs -Largest Diam. 10 cm, 305 grams- 60

 4713 Six Djokja cocktail spoons with foliate motifs, six cocktail spoons, 15 tea spoons, and sugar spoon with lotus motifs, circa 1930 -ca. 
400 grams- 80

 4714 Six Djokja coasters with pierced foliate border, circa 1930 -Diam. 10 cm, 308 grams- 60

 4715 Two Djokja ash trays and cigarette lighter -gross weight 127 grams- 30

4716

 4716 Djokja napkin rings, knife rests, tea spoon vase, etc. -470 grams- 80

 4717 Three Djokja cigarett cases with lotus motifs -largest size 14,8 x 8,3 cm, 449 grams- 80

 4718 Three silver dessert spoons, three dessert forks and table fork, various maker’s and years -defects, 311 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 90

 4719 Djokja candlestick, ash tray and match holder with lotus motifs, mid 20th century -156 grams- 30

 4720 Djokja silver flatware, 20th century. Spoons, forks etc. -Shows signs of wear due to age and use, 645 grams- 200
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 4721
Eleven silver teaspoons with four-leaf clover motifs in case, maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, circa 1920, added: thimble and 
scissors in case -, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 40

 4722 A set of six silver coasters, marked 900, seven Djokja cocktail picks and ten South American silver cocktail picks 50
 4723 Nine silver cake forks, maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, circa 1930 -102 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 4724 Djokja mounted dishes, salad spoon and fork, circa 1930 -signs of wear- 20
 4725 Djokja ashtray, marmelade jar lid, etc. -163 grams- 30
 4726 Five Djokja ash trays and lighter -298 grams- 50

4727

4731

 4727 Djokja mounted liquor bottle, olive skewers, etc. 50

 4728 Djokja mounted horn dishes, rice serving spoon, etc. 20

Flatware, Netherlands

 4729 Silver punch serving spoon with twisted stem, 1900 -L. ca. 24 cm, 53 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20
 4730 Silver serving fork, ‘parelrand’, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1922 -82 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4731 Silver potato spoon, maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, 1944/1945 -102 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

4732

 4732 Silver cream spoon with engraved motifs, maker’s mark: probably P. Schmidt, Leeuwarden, 1819 -14 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4733 Silver occasional spoon with old Dutch motifs (Nachtwacht), and windmill handle, 1905 -121 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
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 4734 Silver serving spoon, Haags lof, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1920 -64 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40
 4735 Silver serving spoon, Zuidelijke Nederlanden, 1814-1831 -96 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 4736 Silver jugendstil cake slice, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, circa 1910 -50 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
 4737 Bread knife with silver pistol handle decorated with foliate motifs, maker’s mark: H. Hooijkaas, Schoonhoven 20

 4738
Silver sugar sifter with beaded border and wooden handle, Groningen, 18 maart 1809 tot 21 december 1809 -L. 21,2 cm, 2e gehalte, 
II- 80

 4739 Dutch silver Lady Justice occasional spoon, 18th century -L. 18,5 cm- 80

 4740 Silver cake serving stick, Haags lof, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, circa 1920 -L. 20,2 cm, 28 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 5

 4741 Silver custard spoon, ‘Haags lof’, maker’s mark: Gebr. Hulsman, Schoonhoven, 1966 -83 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20
 4742 Pierced hammered silver serving spoon, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, 1932 -65 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

4743 4746

 4743 Steel knife with Caritas handle, circa 1900 -L. 25,5 cm, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4744 Silver cake slice, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, 1956, 59 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4745 Silver table spoon, maker’s mark: Hendrik Vrijman, Rotterdam, 1801 -signs of wear, 44 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4746 Oval silver mounted cobalt blue glass liner, Louis Seize style -6,8 x 22,5 x 16 cm, part of a festoon missing, 2e gehalte, II- 80

4747
4754

 4747
Pair of silver sauce ladles with beaded border (parelrand), maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1917 -153 grams, 
2e gehalte, II- 50

 4748 Silver cake slice and serving fork with Old Dutch decoration, 1909, 1931 -Largest L. 24,2 cm, 160 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 45

 4749 Pierced silver cake slice with old Dutch motifs, 1921, added: sugar sifter spoon and pierced serving slice, with foliate and putti motifs, 
first half 20th century 50

 4750 Pair of silver sauce ladles, ‘parelrand’, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & Zonen, Zeist, 1911 -135 grams, 2e gehalte, II) 40

 4751 Detachable silver salad tongs with engraved foliate decoration, maker’s mark: Wed. J. vd Velde, Amsterdam, 1866 -L. 26 cm, 73 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4752 Silver sugar sifter with engraved foliate motifs, maker’s mark: W33, 1858, and pierced silver serving slice with engraved foliate 
motifs -signs of wear-, maker’s mark: W. Kooiman, Schoonhoven, 1883 -54 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4753 Pierced silver serving spoon and fork with engraved foliate decoration, maker’s mark: A.H. der Kinderen, Den Bosch, 1865 -144 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4754 Silver sugar sifter with engraved foliate motifs, 1882, serving spoon, 1878,  and cream ladle, 1887 -64 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30
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 4755 Dutch silver tongs with cornucopia motifs, maker’s mark NN, 19th century -L. 13 cm, 50 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4756 Silver condiment fork with mother of pearl handles, maker’s mark: Elise Henri de Haas, Amsterdam, 1835-1842, and one illegibly 
marked, first half 19th century 5

 4757 Pair of silver sugar tongs with ribbed handle, maker’s mark: H. Schuss, Amsterdam, 1836 -31 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 5

 4758 Silver birth spoon, maker’s mark: D.A.L.M. Venrooij, Rosmalen, 1945/1946, and food pusher with engraved inscription ‘Tjarda’, 
maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, Voorschoten, circa 1930 -57 grams, signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4759 Silver occasional spoon, 30 Nov. 1813, 1913, and sugar sifter, maker’s mark: Pieter van Gelderen, Ameide/Schoonhoven, 1834 -signs 
of wear, 76 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 20

 4760 Silver fish slice and fork, Haags lof, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Begeer, Voorschoten, 1911 -194 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 80

 4761 Silver potato spoon, ‘Hollands glad’, maker’s mark: C. Begeer, Utrecht, 1931,and vegetable spoon, ‘Haags lof’, maker’s mark: J.M. 
van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1908 -signs of wear, 179 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 4762 Silver table spoon and fork, maker’s mark: H. Hooijkaas, Schoonhoven, 1937 119 grams, 2e gehalte, II 30

 4763 Two silver sugar sifters, maker’s mark: Frederik Sleutelaar, Groningen -defects-, 1820, and G. Koppelaars, Den Bosch, 1824 -45 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4764 Silver sugar tongs, sugar spoons, tea sifters, etc. -239 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 4765
Silver sugar sifter spoon with reeded borders, 1819, sugar sifter spoon with reeded border, maker’s mark: Pieter van Gelderen, 
Ameide/Schoonhoven, 1838, sugar sifter spoon with decorated handle, maker’s mark: Johannes Kroijmans, Oss/Schijndel, 1857 and 
sugar sifter spoon, maker’s mark: Hendrikus de leeuw, Den Bosch, 1833-1867 -109 grams, signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II-

40

 4766
Four silver cream ladles, maker’s mark: Fa. P. van der Woude, Sneek, 1892-1925, J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, etc. -89 
grams, 2e gehalte, 3x en 3e gehalte, 1x, II, III- 40

 4767 Six silver cocktail spoons and occasional spoon with Old Dutch motifs, mid 20th century -151 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4768 Two silver tea sifters and condiment spoon with bone handles, mustard spoon, and two silver mounted cigarette smoking pipes, 19th 
century 60

 4769 Silver teaspoons, sugar spoons, cream spoon, 1860, etc., 19th/20th century -255 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 4770 Five silver oyster forks, ‘Hollands glad’, illegibly marked, 1943, tea caddy spoon, maker’s mark: Wed. H. Helweg & Zoon, Amster-
dam, 1920, and cream spoon, illegibly marked, 1927 -137 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4771 Silver teaspoons and sugar spoons, 19th/20th century -158 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

4772

4777

 4772
Six dessert spoons, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1923 and three dessert forks, ‘parelrand’, maker’s mark: 
Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, 1923 (2x), and 1941 -386 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 120

 4773 Silver cream spoon, olive spoon, sardine fork and butter knife, ‘Hollands glad’, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & Zonen, Zeist, circa 1930 
and sugar tongs, illegibly marked -146 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4774 Twelve silver mocha spoons in case, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, interbellum -100 grams, 2e gehalte, II- and gilt 
grape scissors with silver handles in case, France, circa 1900 -1e gehalte, I- 30

 4775 Twelve silver cake forks, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, interbellum -198 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 4776
Twelve silver teaspoons ‘ajour’, maker’s mark: Firma Gebr. Baardwijk, Nieuwpoort, 1942-1949 -signs of wear, 108 grams, 2e ge-
halte, II- and six mocha spoons with engraved decoration, maker’s mark: Antonie & Jacobus Driessen, Schoonhoven, 1870-1910, 24 
grams, signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II-

40

 4777 14 silver sugar spoons and tea caddy spoon, tea spoons, etc. -220 grams, 2e gehalte, II-, added: five Djokja tea spoons 60

 4778 Silver cake slice, maker’s mark: H. Hooijkaas, Schoonhoven, 1936, sugar spoon with beaded boarder and Willem V spoon -103 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 35

 4779 Twelve Dutch silver apostle tea spoons, circa 1900 -L. ca. 13 cm, 189 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60
 4780 Twelve pierced silver teaspoons, maker’s mark: N.J. de Pleyt, Schoonhoven, 1911-1915 -45 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 25
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 4781
Nine silver mocha spoons with beaded border (parelrand), maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, twelve silver 
teaspoons and sugar spoon with twisted stem and nine tea spoons and sugar spoon with twisted stem and engraved floral motifs -143 
grams, signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II-

50

 4782 Pair of silver sauce ladles, ‘Haags lof’, maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1903, added: nine silver tea spoons 
-230 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 4783
Six hammered art deco silver teaspoons in case, maker’s mark: probably: L. Marcelis, Schoonhoven, circa 1930, -80 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 30

 4784 Three silver cream ladles, decorated with a windmill, Lady Justice and a house, 19th/20th century70 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 15

 4785 Twelve pierced silver tea spoons, sugar spoon, tea caddy spoon and cream ladle, maker’s mark: H. Hooijkaas, Schoonhoven, 1924 
-163 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4786 Two sugar sifters with engraved foliate decoration, 1858, and sugar spoon -59 grams, signs of wear, 2e gehalte, II- 20
 4787 Five silver mustard spoons and three salt spoons, mid 20th century -39 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 10

 4788 Four silver forks and one sugar spoon with agate handles, 19th/20th century -Largest length 17,8 cm, minor defects, 2e gehalte, II- 25

4789

4795 4797

 4789
Silver flatware service ‘rondfilet’, comprising: twelve table spoons, twelve table forks, twelve dessert spoons and twelve dessert forks, 
maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, 1892 (table, 23 x) and 1892 (dessert) -defects forks, 2766 grams, 2e gehalte, 
II-

750

 4790 Silver tea spoons -222 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4791 Silver cake forks, sugar spoons, etc. -150 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4792 Eleven silver tea spoons and sugar spoon with engraved motifs, maker’s mark: G. Huisman, Amsterdam, circa 1900 -115 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 30

 4793 Silver bread fork with windmill handle, 1903, silver cake slice with old Dutch motifs, maker’s mark: Zaanlandsche Zilversmederij, 
Haarlem/Amsterdam, 1922, and serving spoon with old Dutch motifs -Largest length 23,3 cm, 262 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 80

 4794 Twelve silver cake forks with foliate motifs, maker’s mark: Gebr. Niekerk, Schoonhoven, 1944-1951 -161 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4795 Silver table spoon and seven forks, 19th century -defects, 402 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 100

 4796 Silver tea spoons, 19th/20th century -262 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 4797 Six silver table spoons, Leiden, Amsterdam, etc., 18th century -345 grams, various qualities, 2e gehalte, II- 100
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 4798 Dutch silver serving spoons, and forks, -612 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 250

 4799 Twelve silver teaspoons with engraved foliate motifs, maker’s mark: A.H. Kuijlenburg, Schoonhoven, 1927, added: twelve mocha 
spoons, Italy, last quarter 20th century -204 grams, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 70

 4800 Twelve pierced jugendstil mocha spoons in original case, adress: De Zaanlandsche Zilversmederij G. Schoorl, Amsterdam, Den Haag, 
maker’s mark: J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, Voorschoten, circa 1910 -ca. 64 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4801 Twelve silver teaspoons in case with engraved foliate motifs, maker’s mark: E.L. Molenberg, Groningen, 1924-1941 -ca. 67 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 30

 4802 Silver teaspoons, mocha spoons, three napkin rings, etc. -signs of wear, 187 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4803 Silver table fork, puntfilet, maker’s mark: Zilverfabriek Voorschoten, 1927, and two dessert spoons -211 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 50

 4804 Three pairs of Dutch silver serving meat forks, early 20th. century, -74 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4805 Twelve silver teaspoons with twisted stem and acorn finial -92 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4806 Silver teaspoons, pickle forks, etc. 40

 4807 Two silver dessert spoons and three forks -204 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 4808 Six silver cakeforks with flower stem, maker’s mark: Zaanlandsche Zilversmederij, Haarlem, Amsterdam, sugar spoon, ca. 1856, 
sugar spoon and small cake slice -2e gehalte, II- 40

 4809 Silver teaspoons, cake fork, sugar tong, etc. -2e gehalte, II- 80

 4810 Silver tea strainer, dessert spoons, tea caddy spoon, etc. -147 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

4811 4815

 4811 Silver forks and spoons -defects, 345 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 100

 4812 Six mocha spoons with twisted stem, six mocha spoons with flower stem, cake forks, tea spoons, 19th/20th century, etc. -263 grams, 
2e gehalte, II- 80

 4813 Four silver brandy spoons, including maker’s mark: J. Schijfsma, Woudsend/Sneek, German sugar sifter, and sugar tongs, London, 
1916 -162 grams, 2e en 1e gehalte, II,I- 40

 4814 Silver cake slice, maker’s mark: E. Peereboom, Amsterdam, 1919, six cake forks and five mocha spoons -134 grams- 40

 4815
Nine silver table spoons and nine table forks, ‘Hollands glad’, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, circa 1955 -1096 
grams, 2e gehalte, II- 350

 4816 Silver potato spoon, vegetable spoon and sauce ladle, maker’s mark: Gerritsen & van Kempen, Zeist, 1954/1955 -242 grams, 2e 
gehalte, II- 60
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 4817 Four silver table spoons, seven table forks and dessert fork, various maker’s and years -653 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 200
 4818 Silver charcuterie forks, butter knives, etc. -251 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 4819 Faux ivory salad spoon and fork with silver handles, bread knife with silver handle and cheese slicer with silver handle -signs of wear, 
2e gehalte, II- 30

 4820 Silver sugar spoons, cake serving fork, sugar tongs, etc. -various qualities, 204 grams, 2e en 3e gehalte, II, III- 60

 4821
Eight silver table spoons and seven table forks, maker’s mark: Bernard van Eldik, Zutphen, second quarter 19th century -signs of 
wear, 868 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 250

4822

4828

 4822
Three silver table spoons and three table forks, maker’s mark: Evert van Sandbergen, Zutphen, 1825 (5 x), Derk Jans Visker, Noord-
broek/Nieuwolda, 1830 -signs of wear, 343 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 100

 4823
Eleven silver tea spoons with beaded border, maker’s mark: Pieter Schmitz, Leeuwarden, 1827 (6x), J.M. van Kempen & Zonen, 
Voorschoten, 1910, added: pair of pickle forks, maker’s mark: Barend Verkerk, Amsterdam, 1843 and cream ladle -defects, 135 
grams, 2e gehalte, II-

30

 4824 Silver sugar sifter, maker’s mark: P. van Oostrom, Schoonhoven, 1993, cream ladle, two sugar spoons and tea spoon -various quali-
ties, 88 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

Flatware, France (First standard of finesse in France before 1973 950/1000, after 1973 925/1000)

 4825 Silver cake slice with foliate motifs, France, first half 20th century -L. 27,3 cm, 119 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 40
 4826 Silver punch spoon with twisted wooden handle, France 1819-1838 -L. 39,5 cm, part at the end of the stem missing, 1e gehalte, I- 20

Flatware, Miscellaneous

 4827 Large silver serving spoon with engraved coat of arms, Germany, circa 1800 -L. 40 cm, 108 grams, signs of wear- 40
 4828 Round silver dish with tulip border, Germany, circa 1900 -Diam. 24 cm, 349 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 100
 4829 Silver cake slice with Celtic motifs, O. A. Jacobsen, circa 1900 -L. 21,7 cm, 40 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

4830
 4830 A silver torah pointer, marked and dated A.K. 1879 and 84 - L. 31 cm - 125
 4831 Silver rice serving spoon -113 grams, 1e gehalte, I- 25
 4832 Partially enameled Christmas spoon, Anton Michelsen, Copenhagen, 1921 -L. 15 cm, 1e gehalte, I- 30

 4833 Silver serving slice with engraved motifs, Belgium, circa 1900 and  serving spoon with twisted stem and ‘bokkenpoot’ handle, 
maker’s mark: A. Kuylenburg, Schoonhoven, circa 1900 -gross weight 110 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 30

 4834 Silver pill box with old Dutch motifs, maker’s mark: Zaanlandsche Zilversmederij, Amsterdam/Haarlem, 1928, and pill box with 
rococo motifs, Germany, circa 1900 30
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 4835
Silver spoon and fork with engraved foliate decoration, maker’s mark: John & Henry Lias, London, 1840 -L. spoon 17,5 cm, 72 
grams, 1e gehalte, I- 40

 4836 Four silver table spoons, maker’s mark: Delheid, Belgium, circa 1900, and two table spoons, Belgium, first half 19th century -303 
grams, 2e en 3e gehalte, II, III- 60

 4837 Nine German silver table spoons, including Königsberg, circa 1800 -346 grams, signs of wear, inscriptions, 3e gehalte, III- 80

 4838 Nine silver coffee spoons with foliate decoration, Belgium, circa 1900 -199 grams, 3e gehalte- 40

 4839 Dutch silver cream spoon, German bon bon tongs and French sugar tongs -73 grams, 1e, 2e gehalte, I, II- 30

 4840 Five tea spoons and six cake forks with pierced handle, circa 1900 -170 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 40

 4841 Six oyster forks with beaded border, Germany, circa 1900, and three oyster forks with foliate motifs, France, circa 1900 -signs of 
wear, 3e/1e gehalte, III/I- 25

 4842 Four spoons with sailing boat handles, tea caddy spoon, six cake forks with musicians at the end of the handles and serving fork, etc. 
Germany, circa 1900 -240 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 60

 4843 Silver cake forks, marmelade spoons, butter knife, etc. -255 grams- 60

 4844 Silver tea spoons, tongs, tea caddy spoon, etc. -circa 220 grams, diverse gehaltes- 50

4845

4848

 4845
Six silver spoons and forks, with twisted stem, decorated with foliate motifs, B. Papaaopoylo, Emyrna, Greece, second half 19th 
century -L. fork 16,8 cm, 439 grams, 2e gehalte, II- 100

 4846 Twelve partially gilt jugendstil tea spoons with iris motifs in case, Germany, circa 1900 -144 grams, 3e gehalte, III- 60

 4847 Bread serving fork, tongs and bon bon tongs -134 grams, 2e en 3e gehalte, II/III- 40

 4848
Silver flatware by J. C. Klinkosch (1822-1888), Wien, each piece marked: J.C.K. three larger couverts, cake server, fish knives etc. 
gross weight: 1,2 kg, -3e gehalte, III- 250

 4849 Silver bread fork, maker’s mark: W. Hooijkaas, Schoonhoven, 1931, silver mounted mother of pearl serving spoon and salt spoon 40

 4850 Silver teaspoons -245 grams, 2e, 3e gehalte, II/III- 60

 4851 Twelve long drink spoons with straw, Pakistan, mid 20th century -some ornaments missing, 125 grams- 30
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 4852
Four rat tail spoons with engraved coat of arms, marked 5G/AVD, Germany, first half 18th century, added one rat tail spoon with 
engraved coat of arms, marked 5F, Germany, first half 28th century -269 grams, signs of wear- 200

 4853 Silver tea spoons, sugar spoon, etc. -163 grams- 50

 4854 Six silver cake forks, six tea spoons with flower motifs, sugar tongs, sugar spoon and three French gilt silver coffee spoons in case 
-183 grams, 1e/2e gehalte, I, II- 50

 4855 Knives with silver handles, etc. -defects- 20

 4856
Three partially gilt silver Christmas spoons and fork, 1952,1957, 1959, 1981, Anton Michelsen, Danmark -Largest L. 16,3 cm-173 
grams, 1e gehalte, I- 80
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 4911 Kruis voor Moed en Trouw, in bronze, text in Javanese on reverse, some wear, without ribbon, very rare 500

 4912 Kruis voor Krijgsverrichtingen, with clasp ‘Atjeh 1873-1876’ with matching miniature and Kruis voor Krijgsverrichtingen, with clasp 
‘Atjeh 1873-1896’ 40

 4913 Kruis voor Krijgsverrichtingen, with clasps ‘Atjeh 1896-1900’, ‘Atjeh 1906-1910’, Atjeh 1911-14’ and ‘W.Kust Atjeh 1925-1927’ 30
 4914 Kruis voor Krijgsverrichtingen, with clasps ‘Atjeh 1896-1900’, ‘Atjeh 1911-14’ and ‘W.Kust Atjeh 1925-1927’ 30

 4915
Kruis voor Krijgsverrichtingen, with clasps ‘Atjeh 1906-1910’, ‘W.Kust Atjeh 1925-1927’, ‘Atjeh 1911-14’, ‘Timor 1911-17’ and 
‘Eervolle Vermelding’ 50

 4916 Kruis voor Krijgsverrichtingen, with clasps ‘Atjeh 1911-14’, ‘Timor 1911-17’ and ‘W.Kust Atjeh 1925-1927’ 30

 4917 Lot of two times Kruis voor Krijgsverrichtingen, first with clasps ‘Atjeh 1873-1890’ and ‘Atjeh 1896-1900’, second with clasp ‘Atjeh 
1873-1874’ 25

 4918 Lot of two times Kruis voor Krijgsverrichtingen, first with clasps ‘Atjeh 1873-1896’ and ‘Atjeh 1896-1900’, second with clasp 
‘W.Kust Atjeh 1925-1927’ 25

kavel TRUE Inzet

Militaria

Orders and decorations

Netherlands
 4900 1815-1840, small collection of five pieces combination ribbon 10
 4901 Metalen Kruis 1830-1831, together with miniature 25
 4902 Metalen Kruis 1830-1831, ‘Vrijwillig’ 25
 4903 Medal Citadel van Antwerpen, December 1832 40
 4904 Miniature Citadel van Antwerpen, December 1832, diameter circa 13mm, hard to find 20

 4905
Silver table medal ‘Koninklijke Beloningspenning’ by Van der Kellen, made wearable, reverse named ‘Aan H. van Rooijen te West-
Kappelle voor de redding van schipbreukelingen den 7 Februarij 1850.’, diameter 50mm. A seperate reverse die had to be made for 
each beneficiary of this type of medals, very rare

400

 4906 Two silver miniatures Watersnoodmedaille 1861, one named ‘De Koning aan F.W. de ???’, other unmarked, diameters approximately 
12mm, very hard to find 50

 4907 Ridderlijke Duitsche Orde Balije van Utrecht, Commander breast star, some wear, very rare piece 500

 4908 Medal Ereteken Trouwe Dienst Schutterij 1851-1907 (Long Service Militia), silver, for 15 years of service. In box ‘Onderofficier’, 
inside maker marked ‘D.A. Schmidt, Amsterdam’ 60

 4909 Miniature Ereteken Trouwe Dienst Schutterij 1851-1907 (Long Service Militia), silver gilt, for 20 years of service, rare 20
 4910 Medal Trouwe Dienst 36 years, 1859-1904, in gold, 27mm, court mounted 300

4905 4907 4910

4911 4915
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 4919 Interesting collection consisting of Kruis voor Krijgsverrichtingen, six locally made clasps and loose ribbon. Clasps ‘Atjeh 1873-
1896’ (2x), ‘Atjeh 1906-1910’, ‘Djambi 1901-1904’, ‘Midden-Sumatra 1903-1907’ and ‘Zuid-Celebes 1905-1908’, should be viewed 50

 4920 Three loose clasps for Kruis voor Krijgsverrichtingen, ‘N. Guinea 1907-15’, ‘Timor 1911-17’ and ‘W.Kust Atjeh 1925-1927’ 25

 4921
Medal bar consisting of Eremedaille in silver, Military Division, Kruis voor Krijgsverrichtingen, with clasp ‘Zuid-Celebes 1905-1908’ 
and Trouwe Dienst Koninklijke Marine in silver, with pig bladder backing, very nice Dutch-Indies bar 100

 4922 Eereteeken voor Koningschutter van de Bijzonder Vrijwillige Landstorm, instituted in 1930, reverse marked ‘Kon. Begeer, Voorscho-
ten’ 30

 4923 KNIL Schietprijsster, without ribbon, with 10 clasps, ‘Pistool 1-3 maal’, ‘K.M. 1-4 maal’ and ‘Geweer 1, 3, 4 maal’ 25
 4924 Interbellum, Schietprijs Knil Geweer 1x, reverse marked ‘Cordesius & Zn. Weltevreden’ 80
 4925 Interbellum, Schietprijs Knil Geweer 6x, reverse marked ‘Van Arcken & Co., Batavia & Soerabaia’ 100
 4926 Interbellum, Schietprijs Knil Revolver 1x, reverse marked ‘Van Arcken & Co., Batavia & Soerabaia’ 80
 4927 Interbellum, walking medal 30 kilometer Bijzondere Vrijwillige Landstorm, reverse maker marked ‘Kon. Begeer, Voorschoten’ 10

 4928
Orde van de Nederlandse Leeuw, Commander Breast Star, reverse maker marked ‘Van Wielik, La Haye’, Dolphin mark on needle 
(1859-1893), in nice condition 800

4929 4931 4932

 4929
Orde van de Nederlandse Leeuw, Knight, silver gilt, in very nice condition, in case ‘Kanselarij der Nederlandse Orden’, with award 
document 150

 4930

Orde van de Nederlandse Leeuw, Knight, silver gilt, hallmarked in cross, minor damage to enamel in centre, in case ‘Kanselarij der 
Nederlandse Orden’. From the estate of Mr. Gijsbert van Hall, Mayor of Amsterdam from 1957 to 1967 and well known for his role 
during WWII in financing the Dutch resistance by forging treasury bills in secret cooperation with officials from De Nederlandsche 
Bank

100

 4931
Order of the Gold Lion of the House of Nassau, Knight 2nd Class, type 1873-1892, maker marked on reverse ‘JOH.F. vd Horst & Co., 
Amsterdam’. Van der Horst production lasted from 1872 to 1880, only 38 pieces awarded, some damage to center, very rare 1000

 4932
Orde van Oranje-Nassau, Knight Grand Cross Civil Division, breast star and neck cross in perfect condition, breast star marked ‘Ri-
jksmunt’, in case of issue with accompanying cardboard box 1500

 4933 Orde van Oranje-Nassau, Commander Civil Division, silver hallmark in cross, without ribbon, in nice condition 150
 4934 Orde van Oranje-Nassau, Civil Division, Officer, hallmarked in cross, in case Kanselarij 80
 4935 Orde van Oranje-Nassau, Officer Civil Division, hallmarked in cross, in original case of issue ‘Kanselarij’ 80

 4936
Orde van Oranje-Nassau, Officer Civil Division, hallmarked in cross, in original case of issue ‘Kanselarij’. From the estate of Mr. Gi-
jsbert van Hall, Mayor of Amsterdam from 1957 to 1967 and well known for his role during WWII in financing the Dutch resistance 
by forging treasury bills in secret cooperation with officials from De Nederlandsche Bank

80

 4937 Orde van Oranje-Nassau, Civil Division, Knight on ladies bow, hallmarked in cross, in case Kanselarij, with award document 80
 4938 Orde van Oranje-Nassau, Civil Division, Knight, hallmarked in cross, in case Kanselarij, with miniature and award document 80
 4939 Orde van Oranje-Nassau, Knight Civil Division, with buttonhole ribbon, in original case of issue ‘Kanselarij’ 70
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 4940 Eremedaille Orde van Oranje Nassau in gold, with gilt miniature, in case of issue ‘Roelof Citroen’, complete with award documents, 
dated ‘1933’ and ‘Wet Orde van Oranje-Nassau’, nice grouping 200

 4941 Miniature medal bar consisting of Knight Orde van de Nederlandse Leeuw, in gold (.585) and Officer Orde van Oranje-Nassau, Civil 
Division, in very nice case of issue ‘Van Wielik’ 40

 4942 Two miniatures, Orde van de Nederlandse Leeuw, Knight and Orde van Oranje-Nassau, Civil Division, Knight, minor damage, both 
old pieces 25

 4943 Huisorde, Commander, in case of issue ‘Koninklijke Begeer, Voorschoten’, nice piece 800

 4944 Huisorde van Oranje, Officer Cross, in case of issue ‘Koninklijke Begeer, Voorschoten’ 600
 4945 WWII, Mussert- or Oostlandkruis for Dutch Eastern Front Volunteers, instituted in 1941, damaged, but good original piece 50
 4946 Elf Steden Kruis, ‘De Friesche Elf Steden’, reverse dated ‘22-1-1942, 80
 4947 Bronzen Leeuw, reverse maker marked ‘Kon. Begeer, Voorschoten’, with miniature and ribbon bar, in cardboard box 40
 4948 WWII, miniature Bronzen Leeuw, English suspension 10
 4949 WWII, Bronzen Kruis, court mounted ‘Van Wielik’ 70
 4950 Kruis van Verdienste, instituted in 1941, court mounted ‘Van Wielik’ 40
 4951 WWII, Oorlogsherinneringskruis, with clasp ‘Nederland Mei 1940’, with miniature 5

 4952 WWII, two medals Oorlogsherinneringskruis, with clasps ‘Arnhem-Nijmegen-Walcheren 1944’, ‘Nederland Mei 1940’  and ‘Nor-
mandië 1944’ 25

 4953 WWII, two medals Oorlogsherinneringskruis, with clasps ‘Krijg ter Zee 1940-1945’, ‘Javazee 1941-1942’  and ‘Normandië 1944’ 25

 4954 WWII, two medals Oorlogsherinneringskruis, with clasps ‘Krijg ter Zee 1940-1945’, ‘Nederlandsch-Indië 1941-1942’  and ‘Javazee 
1941-1942’ 25

 4955 WWII, two medals Oorlogsherinneringskruis, with clasps ‘Oorlogsdienst-Koopvaardij 1940-1945’, ‘Middelandse Zee 1940-1945’, 
‘Oost-Azië - Zuid-Pacific 1942-1945’, ‘Nederland Mei 1940’  and ‘Normandië 1944’ 30

 4956 Zilveren Huwelijksmedaille 1937, on ladies bow, in case ‘Koninklijke Begeer, Voorschoten’, approximately 1200 issued, rare 100

4957 4958

 4957

Zilveren Huwelijksmedaille 1962, approximately 1810 awarded, hard to find, with medal ‘Rijdende Receptie, Oranje Comite Amster-
dam, 7 Januari 1937-1962. From the estate of Mr. Gijsbert van Hall, Mayor of Amsterdam from 1957 to 1967 and well known for his 
role during WWII in financing the Dutch resistance by forging treasury bills in secret cooperation with officials from De Nederland-
sche Bank

80

 4958 Herinneringsmedaille bezoek aan Nederlandse Antillen 1980, marked in rim, in cardboard box, rare 100
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 4959

Silver Carnegie medal, reverse marked ‘G. van de Kamp v.m.g. op 27 mei 1976 te Arnhem’, awarded for saving the driver of the 
‘safaritrein’ in Burgers Zoo, who got attacked by seven lions. This person was awarded a Bronze Carnegie medal on May 29th 1968 
as well, also for the saving of a person in Burgers Zoo who got attacked by lions (HAE auction 171, January 2022, lot 3291), very 
rare medal

800

 4960 Kruis voor Recht en Vrijheid (Koreakruis), court mounted ‘Begeer, Voorschoten’ 25
 4961 Kruis voor Recht en Vrijheid (Koreakruis), with clasp ‘Korea 1950’ 25
 4962 UN Koreamedaille, in original box of issue 25

 4963

WWII, interesting grouping of medals and award documents to Chief Engineer L.J. ten Haaf. Consisting of Mobilisatiekruis 1914-
1918, Kruis van Verdienste, Oorlogsherinneringskruis with clasps ‘Oorlogsdienst-Koopvaardij 1940-1945’, ‘Javazee 1941-1942’ and 
‘Oost-Azië - Zuid-Pacific 1942-1945’, Merchant Marine World War II Victory Medal, Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal, Philippine 
Liberation Medal and Merchant Marine Pacific War Zone Bar. Allmost all with award documents, various miniatures and, ribbon hole 
buttons and ribbon bars

100

 4964 Grouping consisting of award document and letter Ridder Orde van de Nederlandse Leeuw, to H. van Alphen, Lid van de Algemeene 
Rekenkamer van Nederlandsch-Indië, dated 7 September and 22 October 1895. Also five appointment/promotion letters 25

 4965 Grouping of medal and documents to adjudant-onderofficier H. de Rooij, consisting of silver medal Trouwe Dienst Koninklijke Ma-
rine, with award document and various other related paperwork 15

 4966 Grouping of medal and documents to Oppervliegtuigmaker E. Westerveld, consisting of gilt medal Trouwe Dienst Koninklijke Ma-
rine, with award document and letter about approval for exchanging the gilt medal for a gold piece 20

 4967 Grouping of medals awarded to adjudant-onderofficier van de logistieke dienst goederenbeheer C.P. Helwes, comprising Trouwe 
Dienst Koninklijke Marine in bronze and silver and Marinemedaille, all with award documents 30

 4968
Interesting grouping of various award documents to P.A. van der Lith, Hoogleraar Rijksuniversiteit Leiden, amongst which award 
document Order Saint Anne 3rd Class, Officer Orde van de Eikenkroon and various other award documents. Also some related paper-
work and some later copies, should be viewed

50

 4969
Three medal and award documents groupings. Consisting of award documents Ridder Orde Nederlandse Leeuw and Demobilisatie to 
C.F.G. de Menthon Bake, award document Commandeur Orde Oranje-Nassau to A.J.G.H. Kostermans, with some related paperwork. 
And cased Belgian Décoration Militaire 1st Class to Sergeant-Majoor L.J.H. Haanen, with award document, letter and picture

20

 4970 Award document ‘Bronzen Medaille voor eerlijken en trouwen dienst aan den Marinier 1e Klasse J.C. van Rooijen’, dated ‘8 Januari 
1916’ 10

 4971 Award document Orde van de Eikenkroon, Officer, awarded to Major von Arnoldi, dated 19 February 1864, tape repairs 25

 4972 WWII, lot of two medals, Burgerwacht Rotterdam 1939-1940,  and commemorative medal ‘3e en 27 Reg. Inf. 3e G.B. 3r Dep. Bat., 
Eerbied aan onze gevallen kameraden Mei 1940’, suspension later soldered on 30

 4973 WWII, lot of five court mounted medals, Oorlogsherinneringskruis and Orde en Vrede, added various ribbon bars 25

 4974
WWII, lot of three medals, consisting of Rode Kruis Herinneringskruis 1939-1940, silvered, medal ‘Voor 12 1/2 jarigen trouwen 
dienst, met elkaar, voor elkaar’, on chain, in case of issue ‘Koninklijke Begeer, Voorschoten’ and ice skating medal ‘Hollands Mer-
endistrict, 1942, 45km’. All three pieces with various maker markings ‘Koninklijke Begeer, Voorschoten’

40

 4975 WWII, lot of three medals, Oorlogsherinneringskruis and Orde en Vrede, both still in plastic and  Officierskruis 15 jaar in box 15

4976

 4976
Small collection ‘Onderscheidingsteken voor Langdurige Dienst als Officier’, clasp model 1844 for 15 years of service, marked in 
sword ‘DM’, model 1866 for 25 years of service, reverse marked ‘H.F. vd Horst, Amsterdam’ and miniatures 20 and 40 years of 
service

80

 4977 Display case with interesting grouping of medals, consisting of six pieces Trouwe Dienst Koninklijke Marine, medaille voor IJver en 
Trouw in bronze and Silver, Korea Medal, Officierskruis 15 years and Marinemedaille 100

 4978 Framed medal Orde en Vrede with clasps ‘1948’ and ‘1949’, miniature, insignia and picture. Two loose accompanying award docu-
ments, one with staple holes 15
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 4979 Lot consisting of Kruis van Verdienste, Oorlogsherinneringskruis and VN Koreamedaille 30
 4980 Lot consisting of Medaille voor IJver en Trouw, in bronze, for 12 years loyal service, with miniature and a TMPT-Kruis 30
 4981 Lot of Metalen Kruis 1830-1831 and old types Officierskruis 20 years and 25 years, two without ribbon 40
 4982 Lot of nine medals, including Trouwe Dienst and Oorlogsherinneringskruis 30
 4983 Medal bar consisting of HVO medal with clasp ‘Eufor’ and WEU medal with clasp ‘Althea’ 10
 4984 Medal bar consisting of VN medal, HVO with clasp ‘Unficyp’, Trouwe Dienst in bronze and UN medal 20

 4985 WWI-WWII, small collection Red Cross, consisting of Medaille van Verdienste Rode Kruis 1914-1945, bronze grade, with miniature 
and ribbon bar, in cardboard box of issue and Rode Kruis Herinneringskruis 1940-1945, in paper bag of issue ‘Begeer’, K.1660’ 40

 4986 WWI-postwar, lot of five medals and a miniature 25

 4987 WWI-postwar, lot various medals, miniatures and other medal related items, amongst which several times Mobilisatiekruis 1914-
1918, Ereteken Orde en Vrede and award document Eremedaille Orde van Oranje-Nassau in silver in cardboard tube 20

 4988 WWII-postwar, lot of five medals, amongst which Dutch UN Korea medal 25

 4989 WWII-postwar, set court mounted medals consisting of Oorlogsherinneringskruis with clasps ‘Javazee 1941-1942’ and ‘Oost-Azië - 
Zuid-Pacific 1942-1945’, Orde en Vrede and Officierskruis 15 years, with matching miniature medal bar. Added some loose items 25

 4990 WWII-postwar, small selection medals, miniatures and other items, including ribbon for Mussert Kruis and reproduction Vliegerkruis 15

 4991 Postwar, lot consisting of cased Orde van Oranje-Nassau, Eremedaille Civil Division, silver, with award document, Erekruis Konin-
klijke Bond van Oud-Onderofficieren in cardboard box and three medals Trouwe Dienst Koninklijke Marine, bronze, silver and gilt 50

 4992 Postwar, lot of approximately 10 various award documents, some including badges, added framed photo of Bernhard in full dress 
uniform with Juliana 10

 4993 Postwar, lot of five medals and two clasps, except for one all cased 25
 4994 Postwar, lot of six Vierdaagse medals 20
 4995 Postwar, lot of three medals, Landmacht, Marine and Marechaussee, one cased 20

 4996 Postwar, medal 40 Jaar Trouwe Dienst Politie Amsterdam, with ribbon bar and buttonhole ribbon, in case ‘Wijands & van Rensen BV, 
Amsterdam’, rare 10

 4997 Silver medal Trouwen Dienst Koninklijke Marine, 36mm, miniature Eremedaille Military Division in silver and pair of insignia 15
 4998 Collection of five medals ‘Voor Trouwe Dienst, Landmacht’, all bronze, various sizes and era’s 30
 4999 Collection of five medals ‘Voor Trouwe Dienst, Marine’, bronze (3x), silver and gilt, various sizes and era’s 30
 5000 Collection of six medals ‘Voor Trouwe(n) Dienst’, bronze, silver and gold (gilt), various era’s, all court mounted 30
 5001 Three medals ‘Voor Trouwe Dienst’, bronze, silver and gold (gilt), court mounted ‘Van Wielik’, with miniatures 20
 5002 Three medals ‘Voor Trouwe Dienst, Koninklijke Marine’, bronze, silver and gold (gilt), court mounted ‘Van Wielik’, with miniatures 30

 5003 Three medals ‘Voor Trouwen Dienst’, bronze, silver and silver gilt (or heavily toned silver), court mounted, one with clasp ‘XVIII’, 
with two miniatures 40

 5004 Three medals with accompanying award documents, Trouwe Dienst Koninklijke Marine in silver and bronze and Mobilisatie-Oorlog-
skruis, all court mounted 30

 5005 Postwar, two medals ‘Voor Trouwe Dienst’, bronze and silver, court mounted ‘Van Wielik’ 15
 5006 Lot of 11 medals Trouwe Dienst Koninklijke Marine, silver gilt, without ribbon, some court mounted ribbon added 25

 5007 Set of four medals with matching ribbon bar, consisting of three Red Cross medals and Luchtbeschermingsmedal, added walking 
medal 30

 5008 Small collection court mounted medals and ribbon bars, Oorlogsherinneringskruis with clasps ‘Krijg ter Zee 1940-1945’ and ‘Javazee 
1941-1942’, Orde en Vrede with clasps 1945-1949 and Mobilisatie Oorlogskruis 25

 5009 Small collection court mounted Orde en Vrede medals, five pieces with ribbon matching bars 20
 5010 Small collection medals, various era’s, amongst which Dutch Korea medal 20

 5011 Small collection Trouwe Dienst medals and miniatures and Oorlogsherinningskruis with clasp ‘Nederland, Mei 1940’, in total six 
pieces 20

 5012 Small collection various medals, amongst which VN Koreamedaille, in total eight pieces 30
 5013 Small lot consisting of various Trouwe Dienst miniatures, two pieces Oorlogsherinneringskruis and a ribbon bar 15
 5014 Small lot medals and badges, mostly Dutch 10
 5015 Small lot medals, badges and more 15
 5016 Dealerlot medals, miniatures, stickpins and other small items, mix of restrikes and originals, should be viewed 25

 5017
Miniature bar consisting of Eremedaille in silver, Military Division, Kruis voor Krijgsverrichtingen, with clasp ‘Zuid-Celebes 1903-
1908’ and Trouwe Dienst Koninklijke Marine in silver 50

 5018 Postwar, miniature medal bar consisting of Knight Orde van Oranje-Nassau, Civil Division, Officierskruis 30 years, Vierdaagsekruis 
with clasp ‘8’ and TMPT-Kruis with clasp ‘7’, with matching ribbon bar 20

 5019 Two miniatures on needle, Kruis voor Krijgsverrichtingen with crown and clasp ‘Atjeh 1873-1896’ and Atjeh or Kraton medal 1873-
1874, worn but nice set 30

 5020 Lot of eight miniatures Trouwe Dienst Koninklijke Marine, bronze and silver, all nice older pieces 50
 5021 Postwar, lot of circa 37 miniatures, including some combinations 20
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 5022 Lot of circa 26 miniatures 15
 5023 Postwar, large dealer stock various miniatures and other related items 50

 5024 Huge lot ribbon, mostly 35mm, should be viewed 100
 5025 Suitcase with large amount various ribbon, mostly Dutch 100
 5026 Large lot ribbon, mainly Dutch but also some US 10
 5027 Good selection ribbon bars and ribbon, some nice combinations 20
 5028 Large amount miniature ribbon, interesting 50
 5029 Postwar, shoebox various ribbon pieces 5
 5030 Small lot ribbon bars and rozettes, mostly Dutch 5
 5031 Postwar, large lot various empty boxes for medals 10
 5032 Well-made reproduction Militaire Willemsorde, 4th Class 25
 5033 Lot of five reproduction medals, including twice Militaire Willemsorde 15

Belgium

 5034 Orde van Leopold I. Commander, Civil Division, French language, in case of issue ‘Jules Heremans, Schaerbeek’ 600
 5035 Orde van Leopold I, Officer Civil Division, unusual hollow and domed version with double layer of wreath leaves, interesting piece 25

 5036
Orde Leopold II, Grand Officer breast star, bilangual, unmarked, in case of issue ‘E. Van Larebeke, Bruxelles’. From the estate of Mr. 
Gijsbert van Hall, Mayor of Amsterdam from 1957 to 1967 and well known for his role during WWII in financing the Dutch resist-
ance by forging treasury bills in secret cooperation with officials from De Nederlandsche Bank

150

 5037 Kroonorde, Commander, in case of issue ‘Fonson’ 50
 5038 Medal bar consisting of Knight Military Orde van Leopold I, Kroonorde and Orde Leopold II 20
 5039 1st Pattern Belgian Congo Service star, with four bars 25
 5040 WWI, lot of eight medals, amongst which Ysermedaille 15
 5041 WWI, nice collection of miniatures, mostly chained, in total 22 pieces, many better pieces 25

 5042 WWI-Interbellum, medal bar consisting of Oorlogsherinneringsmedaille 1914-1918, Officer Médaille Militaire (damage to enamel) 
and Commemorative medal 1830-1930 20

 5043 WWI-WWII, lot of three framed award documents, of which two including medals, amongst which nice WWI piece consisting of 
IJzermedaille, Oorlogsherinneringsmedaille 1914-1918 and Victory medal 25

 5044 WWI and later, lot of approximately 12 medals, amongst which Red Cross and Victory Medals , various conditions 20
 5045 WWI and later, lot of seven framed award documents, some with medal, including Kruis der Weggevoerden 20

 5046
WWI-postwar, collection of nine various Belgian and French medals, amongst which Orde van Leopold I, Officer Civil Division, 
mentioned in Dispatches and French Legion d’Honneur, according to consignor from the estate of Mr. and Mrs. Van De Velde, who 
served as doctor and nurse during WWI

30

 5047 WWI-postwar, collection of circa 10 various medals, many better, including Orde Leopold II Knight Military Division 25
 5048 WWI-postwar, collection of circa 11 various medals, many better, including Orde Leopold II Knight and Officer Civil Division 40
 5049 WWI-postwar, lot of approximately 10 medals, including Civil Knight Orde Leopold II and Victory Medal 25
 5050 WWII-postwar, lot of approximately 10 various medals, including Kruis Politieke Gevangene, Kroonorde and Leopold II 25
 5051 WWII-postwar, lot of approximately 12 medals, some with boxes 10
 5052 Lot of circa 18 medals, including Leopoldsorde, Kroonorde and Leopold II 40
 5053 Lot of five cased medals, mostly ‘Ereteken Laureaat van de Arbeid’ 10
 5054 Modern sash Koninklijke Orde van de Leeuw 25
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 5055 Order of the Oaken Crown, Commander, with buttonhole ribbon, in case of issue 100
 5056 Order of the Oak Crown, Commander Cross, without ribbon, markings on suspension, nice piece 70
 5057 Order of the Oaken Crown, Knight, with case and silver and bronze medals 40
 5058 Order of Merit, Officer, in case of issue 40
 5059 Order of Merit, Knight, in case of issue ‘Arthus Bertrand’ 20
 5060 Red Cross silver medal, with award documentand blood donation pass 40

France
 5061 St. Helena medal, added Croix du Combatant 20
 5062 Award document for 1901 China expedition commemorative medal, glued on cardboard, hard to find 10
 5063 Légion d’Honneur, Commander, damage to enamel 70

 5064 WWI, Legion d’Honneur and Croix de Guerre 1914-1915, framed with portrait of officer, Legion d’Honneur damaged and reverse 
centre piece missing 30

 5065 Legion d’Honneur, Knight, with interesting double-wreath on top, in case of issue ‘Arthus Bertrand, Paris’, added damaged Officer 20
 5066 Franco-Prussian War, small collection of five medals, including damaged Knight Légion d’Honneur 50
 5067 WWI-postwar, approximately 11 medals, some better pieces 20

 5068 WWI-postwar, lot of approximately 15 medals, including twice ‘Croix de guerre des théâtres d’opérations extérieurs’, in cardboard 
cases of issue 40

 5069 Lot of 10 medals, various clasps 20
 5070 Lot of approximately 16 medals, various classes, some with clasps 30
 5071 WWI, lot of three framed award documents with medals 20
 5072 Three award documents, amongst which Legion d’Honneur 5
 5073 Lot of circa 50 cardboard medal boxes 15

United Kingdom

 5074
Boer War, medal bar consisting of Queen’s South Africa Medal with clasps ‘Belfast’, ‘Driefontein’, ‘Modder River’ and ‘Belmont’ 
and King’s South Africa Medal with clasps ‘South Africa 1901’ and ‘South Africa 1902’. First named in rim ‘8850 Pte A.W. Betts, 
CLDSTM: GDS:’, second named in rim ‘8850 Corpl: A.W. Betts. Coldstream Guards’, some wear to ribbon, nice set

150

 5075
WWI, selection of five Great War medals. Consisting of two British War Medals, named to ‘178666 GNR. A. Taylor. R.A.’ and ‘5140 
PTE. A.E. Godsell. Welsh R.’. Two 1914-15 Stars, named to ‘12236 PTE F.H. Lyon. Linc:R.’ and ‘11276 PTE. G.A. Tomckin. R. 
Berksh. R.’ and Victory Medal named to ‘49162 PTE. C. Lee. R.W. Fus.’

40

 5076

WWI-Interbellum, beautiful grouping of medals and documents awarded to Engine room artificer ‘J.P. Chirgwin’. Medal bar consist-
ing of 1914-15 Star, marked on reverse ‘271993. J.P. Chirgwin, E.R.A.3 R.N’, British War Medal, marked in rim  ‘271993. J.P. 
Chirgwin, E.R.A.2 R.N’, Victory Medal, marked in rim ‘271993. J.P. Chirgwin, E.R.A.2 R.N’, Meritorious Service Medal, marked 
in rim ‘271993. J.P. Chirgwin, E.R.A.2CL. “Valorous” Baltic 1919’ and Naval Long Service and Good Conduct Medal, marked in 
rim ‘271993. J.P. Chirgwin, E.R.A.1 H.M.S. King George V’. Engine room artificer J.P. Chirgwin served on various ships during and 
after WWI, including the M28, which was sunk on January 20th 1918 during the battle of Imbros. He also served on HMS Valorous, 
in 1919 this ship was involved in the Russian Civil War during which a Bolshevik submarine attempted to attack, in retaliation the 
submarine was attacked with depth charges and severely damaged. In 1923-1924 whilst sailing on the HSM Dauntless, Chirgwin was 
part of the cruise of the Special Service Squadron, sailing around the world on the Empire Cruise. The medal bar is accompanied by a 
large amount of letters, pictures and documents, covering Chirgwin’s naval career. A fine addition to every collection

400

 5077
WWII, interesting collection medals and badges from the estate of Mr. J. O’Malley. Consisting of War Medal 1939-1945, Defence 
Medal, France and Germany Star and 1939-1945 Star, also various other badges, amongst which civilian pieces in silver and in 9kt, 
wartime banknotes with personal notes on it, some handkerchiefs and a sealed can with cigarettes, should be viewed

80

 5078 WWII, small collection medals, consisting of Italy Star, Africa Star, 1939-1945 Star and War Medal, with matching miniature bar 30

 5079 WWII, small collection of five medals, consisting of 1939-1945 Star, France and Germany Star, War Medal 1939-1945 and two 
Defence medals 20

 5080 WWII-postwar, small collection of six medals, consisting of Italy Star, Africa Star, France and Germany Star, 1939-1945 Star, War 
Medal 1939-1945 and Pakistan Medal, added some loose ribbon 25

 5081 Postwar, two medals, including Imperial Service medal, rim named ‘Henry Charles William Smith’, in Royal Mint case of issue 25
 5082 Postwar, lot of circa 12 miniatures and two ribbon bars, mostly English but also some US 20

Germany

 5083

Circa 1870, medal bar consisting of War Commemorative Medal of 1870-1871, with clasps ‘Amiens’, ‘An der Hallue’, ‘Bapaume’, 
‘St. Quentin’, 1797-1897 Wilhelm I medal,  25th Anniversary of Franco-Prussian War 1870-71 (loose) and Landwehr Dienstauszeich-
nung 2nd Class. With award document for Landwehr Dienstauszeichnung 2nd Clas, various photo’s and other documents and large 
framed document ‘Zur Erinnerung an Meine Dienstzeit’

50
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 5084 Franco-Prussian War, court mounted War Commemorative Medal of 1870-1871, inscribed in rim ‘Aus Erobertem Geschuetz’ and 25 
Years Long Service Cross for Officers 40

 5085
(Pre) WWI, Lippe, Houseorder Honour Cross, 3rd Class, in beautiful case of issue ‘J. Godet u. Sohn, Kgl. Hofjuweliere, W. Friedrich-
str. 167’, minimal enamel chipping, very nice piece 400

 5086 WWI, Iron Cross 1st Class, no maker marking visible, in case of issue 70

 5087 WWI, Iron Cross 1st Class, silver marking ‘925’ on reverse, very nice piece 80
 5088 WWI, Iron Cross 2nd class, unreadable maker marking in ring, in beautiful case of issue 40
 5089 WWI, lot of three Iron Crosses 2nd class, various maker markings in ring, amongst which ‘M O’, one with ribbon 50
 5090 WWI, lot of two Iron Crosses 2nd class, once maker marked in ring ‘Fr’ (Friedländer), other illegibly marked 40
 5091 WWI, lot of two Iron Crosses 2nd class, one with Austrian-style ribbon, other marked in ring ‘KC’ and silver content mark ‘800’ 40

 5092 WWI, Turkey/Germany, Ottoman War Medal, silver,needle marked ‘Godet Berlin’ very attractive piece 150
 5093 WWI, Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Military Merit Cross 2nd Class 30

5094

 5094
WWI, lot of two Bavarian medal bars, both consisting of Iron Cross 2nd Class, Military Merit Cross 3rd Class and Ehrenkreuz für 
Frontkämpfer 1914-1918, different styles, with one buttonhole ribbon 50

 5095 WWI, Bavarian medal bar, consisting of Military Merit Cross 3rd Class, Iron Cross 2nd Class, Marine Korps medal with clasps 
‘Ypern’ and ‘Flandernschlacht’, Fürs Vaterland medal and Kyffhäuser medal 1914-1918 ‘Blank die Wehr rein die Ehr’ 40

 5096 WWI, Bavaria, small collection various medals, including Merenti Cross 3rd Class in case of issue ‘Deschler & Sohn, München’ and 
Prince Alfons Commemorative Medal, marked on reverse ‘M. Heinloth’ 40

 5097 WWI, lot consisting of medal bar with Iron Cross 2nd Class and Frontkämpferkreuz 1914-1918 and Friedrich August Cross 1914 2nd 
Class 30

 5098 WWI, lot various medals and badges, consisting of 1870-1871 medal marked in rim ‘Aus eroberte Geschuetz’, Kyffhäuserbund med-
als, Iron Cross miniature on bar and postwar Souval badge ‘Dr. Fritz Todt’ 20

 5099 WWI, lot various medals, consisting of small collection Ehrenkreuz 1914-1918, various types and makers, eight pieces, two other 
veterans medals, damaged Iron Cross 2nd Class and Verwundetenabzeichen Schwarz 25

 5100 WWI, small collection miniatures and stickpins, amongst which interesting miniature bar with Silesian Eagle 20
 5101 WWI, collection Ehrenkreuz 1914-1918, various types and makers, 10 pieces 30

 5102
WWI-Interbellum, lot consisting of medal bar Iron Cross 2nd Class (ring marked ‘K O’) and Ehrenkreuz für Frontkämpfer 1914-
1918, three ‘Wilhelm I 1797-1897’ medals, DRL Sportabzeichen in bronze, ribbon bar, buttonhole ribbon and Austrian ‘Pro Deo et 
Patria 1914-1918’ medal

25

 5103 WWI-Interbellum, small collection consisting of medals and a postcard, including Silesian Eagle 2nd Class, various conditions, in 
total eight pieces 25

 5104 WWI-WWII, lot of eight medals and Abzeichen, in damaged condition, including WWI Iron Cross 1st Class 40
 5105 WWI-WWII, lot of five Verwundetenabzeichen Schwarz, hollow back 30

 5106 WWI-WWII, small collection award documents, twice Militärpaß and Wehrpaß, including Iron Cross 2nd Class, Ehrenkreuz für 
Frontkämpfer and Medaille zur Erinnerung an den 1. Oktober 1938, awarded to three different persons 25

 5107 WWI-WWII, collection various award documents and a Militärpaß, named to a father and son, including award document ‘Ärmel-
band Afrika’, interesting 25

 5108 WWI-WWII, large lot various ribbon bars and buttonhole ribbons, including many better pieces and combinations, should be viewed 40
 5109 WWI-postwar, Ehrenkreuz für Frontkämpfer 1914-1918 with award document, added four German and one Hungarian flood medals 10
 5110 Interbellum, Silesian eagle 2nd class and 1st class, both in one piece construction 25
 5111 Interbellum, Silesian Eagle 1st Class, rivetted moon and scroll, not maker marked, 25

 5112 Interbellum, two Baltic Crosses, for six months of service in the Baltic area during the Baltic liberation fights in 1918 and 1919, two-
piece, one needle missing, some wear, rare pieces 50

 5113 Interbellum-postwar, small collection Sportabzeichen, consisting of three pre-war DRA abzeichen, seven WWII DRL abzeichen (two 
denazified) and one postwar type with miniature. Various makers, interesting lot, should be viewed 70
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 5114 WWII, Mutterkreuz in Gold, in original box marked ‘L. Bartsch, Karlsruhe’ and Mutterkreuz in Bronze in unissued condition, still in 
wrapping paper 40

 5115
WWII, Spanienkreuz in Bronze mit Schwertern, reverse maker marked ‘L/13’ (Paul Meybauer, Berlin), some wear and traces of rust, 
rare piece 250

 5116 WWII, Austrian Anschluss medal, in original case of issue 40
 5117 WWII, Sudetenland medal, with award document dated ‘10.5.1940’ 25

 5118

WWII, award document Verdienstkreuz des Ordens Vom Deutschen Adler Erster Stufe, awarded to Dutchman Dr. Geerto Aeilko Sebo 
Snijder, dated ‘4 November 1938’. Snijder was a Dutch archaeologist who was a staunch supporter of the National-Socialists, during 
the German occupation of the Netherlands he was the chairman of various NSB related organisations, this award was apparently given 
to him by Hitler himself, in worn condition, very rare and interesting document

100

 5119 WWII, Iron Cross 1st Class, maker marked on reverse ‘100’ (Rudolf Wachtler & Lange) 100

 5120 WWII, Iron Cross 1st Class, no maker marking on reverse, catch repaired, in original case of issue 100
 5121 WWII, Iron Cross 1st Class, screw back, plate maker marked ‘L21’ (Förster & Barth, Pforzheim), in nice condition 100
 5122 WWII, Iron Cross 2nd Class, no maker marking on ring 40
 5123 WWII, Iron Cross 2nd Class, ring unmarked 40
 5124 WWII, Iron Cross 2nd Class, ring unmarked 40
 5125 WWII, Iron Cross 2nd Class, unmarked 40
 5126 WWII, Iron Cross 2nd Class, unmarked, nice piece 40

5127 5132

 5127
WWII, Kriegsverdienstkreuz mit Schwertern 1st Class, unmarked, needle broken off, in in original case marked ‘Deschler & Sohn, 
München’ 80

 5128 WWII, Kriegsverdienstkreuz mit Schwertern 1st Class, unmarked 40

 5129 WWII, Kriegsverdienstkreuz ohne Schwertern 1st Class, marked ‘20’ (C.F. Zimmermann) 40

 5130 WWII, Kriegsverdienstkreuz ohne Schwertern 2nd Class, ring unmarked, with paper bag. Added ‘Ost’ insignia 20

 5131 WWII, Panzerkampfabzeichen, hollow back, unmarked, maker ‘Gebrüder Wegerhoff, Lüdenscheid’, bit rough condition, but fairly 
unusual and rare setup 50

 5132
WWII, Luftwaffe Beobachterabzeichen, reverse maker marked ‘GWL’ (Gebrüder Wegerhoff, Lüdenscheid), in beautiful condition, 
with case of issue 500
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 5133 WWII, Luftwaffe Beobachterabzeichen, reverse maker marked ‘GWL’ (Gebrüder Wegerhoff, Lüdenscheid), nice piece 300

 5134
WWII, Luftwaffe Fliegerschützenabzeichen, reverse unmarked, maker ‘FFL’ (Friedrich Linden, Lüdenscheid), considering the age in 
nice condition 150

5135

5144
 5135 WWII, Flugzeugführerabzeichen, reverse marked ‘CE. Juncker, Berlin SW’ 250
 5136 WWII, Fallschirmschützenabzeichen, reverse marked ‘A’ (Assmann & Söhne), catch repaired, polished 100
 5137 WWII, empty case for Luftwaffe Fliegerschützenabzeichen 50
 5138 WWII, empty case for Luftwaffe Flugzeugführerabzeichen 50
 5139 WWII, Minensucher Kriegsabzeichen, very faintly marked ‘LM’, possibly made by ‘Lind & Meyrer’, scratched in reverse ‘KST’ 60
 5140 WWII, U-boot-Kriegsabzeichen, catch missing 50
 5141 WWII, Blauen Division medal, reverse marked ‘Division Espanola de Voluntarios en Rusia’ 40
 5142 WWII, Winterschlacht im Osten medal, Spanish made, with incorrect Iron Cross ribbon 30
 5143 WWII, Krim shield, with wool and paper backing 60
 5144 WWII, Kuban campaign shield, black cloth backing 70
 5145 WWII, Kuban campaign shield, prongs broken off, cloth backing 50
 5146 WWII, court mounted Polizei-Dienstauszeichnung for 18 years loyal service, reverse marked ‘Für treue Dienste in der Polizei’ 40

5147

 5147
WWII, medal bar consisting of Luftwaffe Treue Dienst 4 Jahre, Sudetenland medal, Spanischen Freiheitskampf Feldzugsmedaille and 
Medaille fur den Italienisch-Deutschen Feldzug in Afrika, nice early war medal bar 100

 5148 WWII, five-piece medal bar of German and Austrian medals, including Polizei Dienstauszeichnung für 8 Jahre and Sudetenland 
medal with ‘Prager Burg’ clasp 50

 5149 WWII, medal for Treue Dienste 25 Jahre, in case ‘Wächtler & Lange, Mittweida’ and medal 4 Jahre Treue Dienste in der Wehrmacht 30
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 5150 WWII, collection of medals and badges, including 4 Jahre treue Dienste in der Wehrmacht, Kriegsverdienstkreuz ohne Schwertern 
2nd Class, ring marked ‘88’ (Werner Redo, Saarlautern) and Romanian Crusade Against Communism medal, various conditions 50

 5151 WWII, lot of Anschluss medal and two Sudetenland medals, one with rare ‘Prager Burg’ clasp 50

 5152
WWII, lot of Deutsches Reichssportabzeichen silber, marked ‘Wernstein, Jena, D.R.G.M. 35269’, SA Sportabzeichen bronze, marked 
‘E. Schneider, Eigentum D. S.A. Sportabz. Hauptstelle, Lüdenscheid, 355657’, two Verwundetenabzeichen Schwarz and three ribbon 
bars, various conditions

50

 5153 WWII, lot of Deutsches Reichssportabzeichen bronze, marked ‘Ferd. Wagner, DRGM 35269’ and SA Sportabzeichen bronze, marked 
‘Karl Hensler, Pforzheim, Eigentum der Obersten S.A. Führung München’ 40

 5154 WWII, lot of Deutsches Reichssportabzeichen bronze, marked ‘Wernstein, Jena, DRGM 35269’ and SA Sportabzeichen bronze, 
marked ‘Bonner Kunstabz. , Bedarf Bonn a/RH, Eigentum D. Chefsd. Ausbildungswesens, 137698’ 40

 5155 WWII, lot of four badges, amongst which Hitlerjugend Leistungsabzeichen, marked on reverse ‘RZM M1/63’ 30

 5156 WWII, lot of four medals, Kriegsverdienstkreuz mit Schwertern 2nd Class, ring marked ‘10’ (Förster & Barth), Winterschlacht im 
Osten, ring marked ‘127’ (Moritz Hausch AG), Kriegsverdienstmedaille 1939 and court mounted Westwall medal 30

 5157 WWII, lot of four medals, Kriegsverdienstkreuz mit Schwertern 2nd Class, ring unmarked, Kriegsverdienstkreuz ohne Schwertern 
2nd Class, ring unmarked, Kriegsverdienstmedaille 1939 and Winterschlacht im Osten, ring marked ‘13’ (Gustav Brehmer) 30

 5158
WWII, lot of four medals, Mutterkreuz in Bronze, denazified Verwundetenabzeichen Silber, reverse maker marked ‘L/11’ (Wilhelm 
Deumer, Lüdenscheid) and twice Kriegsverdienstkreuz mit Schwertern 2nd Class, rings marked ‘31’ (Hans Gnad, Wien) and ‘127’ 
(Moritz Hausch, Pforzheim)

40

 5159 WWII, lot of four medals, Treue Dienste 25 Jahre, Mutterkreuz in Bronze, damaged Verwundetenabzeichen Schwarz and Kriegsver-
dienstkreuz mit Schwertern 2nd Class, ring unmarked 40

 5160 WWII, lot of four medals, Treue Dienste 25 Jahre, Westwall medal and twice Kriegsverdienstkreuz mit Schwertern 2nd Class, both 
rings unmarked 40

 5161 WWII, lot of four medals, two Westwall medals, Kriegsverdienstmedaille 1939 and Winterschlacht im Osten 40
 5162 WWII, lot of four medals, two Westwall medals, Kriegsverdienstmedaille 1939 and Winterschlacht im Osten 40

 5163 WWII, lot of three medals, Iron Cross 1st Class, Kriegsverdienstkreuz ohne Schwertern 2nd Class, ring unmarked and Winterschlacht 
im Osten. In various conditions, some loose ribbon added, should be viewed 80

 5164 WWII, lot of three medals, Kriegsverdienstkreuz mit Schwertern 2nd Class on Austrian-style ribbon, ring unmarked, Ostvolk medal 
2nd Class with swords and Spanish Civil War medal 40

 5165 WWII, lot of three medals, Kriegsverdienstkreuz mit Schwertern 2nd Class, ring marked ‘133’, Kriegsverdienstkreuz ohne Schw-
ertern 2nd Class, ring marked ‘1’ (Deschler) and Westwall medal, all with paper bags of issue 40

 5166 WWII, lot of three medals, Luftschutz Ehrenzeichen 2nd Class, Mutterkreuz in Silber and Winterschlacht im Osten, ring marked ‘4’ 
(Steinhauer & Lück) 40

 5167 WWII, lot of three medals, Sudetenland medal, Kriegsverdienstmedaille 1939 and Westwall medal 40

 5168 WWII, lot of three medals, zinc Kriegsverdienstkreuz mit Schwertern 2nd Class, ring marked ‘127’, (Moritz Hausch AG), Ostvolk 
medal 2nd Class with swords, ring marked ‘100’  (Rudolf Wächtler & Lange) and Sudetenland medal 40

 5169 WWII, lot of two medals, consisting of unmarked Kriegsverdienstkreuz mit Schwertern 2nd Class and Winterschlacht im Osten, ring 
marked ‘10’ (Förster & Barth) 30

 5170 WWII, lot of eight medals and Abzeichen, in damaged condition, including Iron Cross 2nd Class 40
 5171 WWII, lot of box for Iron Cross 1st Class, Westwall medal with bag, ribbon for Mutterkreuz and ribbon bar 25
 5172 WWII, lot of four award documents, including Schutzwall-Ehrenzeichen and Treue Dienste 25 Jahre 20
 5173 WWII, bundle of circa 100 factory tied KVK ribbon, length approximately 24cm 50
 5174 WWII, lot various ribbon, amongst which Iron Cross 2nd Class and Winterschlacht im Osten 10

 5175 WWII, lot of three medals, SA Sportabzeichen, maker ‘W. Redo, Eigentum D. Obersten SA.-Führung, Saar-Autern’,  Winterschlacht 
im Osten without ring and ribbon and Westwall medal, possible restrikes, should be viewed 25

 5176 WWII, lot various medals and other small items, mix of originals, reproductions and denazified pieces, including twice ‘Winter-
schlacht im Osten’ without ribbon 30

 5177 WWII, lot various medals and ribbon bars, amongst which Kriegsverdienstkreuz mit and ohne Schwertern 2nd Class and Winter-
schlacht im Osten, various conditions, should be viewed 70

 5178 WWII, lot various medals and ribbon bars, amongst which Kriegsverdienstkreuz mit Schwertern 2nd Class with damaged paper bag 
and Treue Dienste 25 Jahre, should be viewed 50

 5179 WWII, lot of Mutterkreuz in Gold, Kuban campaign shield and two Krim campaign shields, mix of originals and high-end reproduc-
tions, interesting lot, should be viewed 50

 5180 WWI-WWII, lot of five medals, including Iron Crosses, mainly original pieces, should be viewed 40

 5181 WWII, lot of approximately 15 various medals and badges, mix of originals and reproductions, some damaged pieces, should be 
viewed 25

 5182 WWII, lot ribbon, bars and medals, mix of originals and reproductions 25
 5183 WWII, small lot medals, mostly reproductions, 10
 5184 WWII, lot of six medals and seven award documents, all reproductions 10
 5185 WWI-WWII, lot of five reproductions, Pour le Merite and various Knights Crosses 20
 5186 WWII, high quality reproduction of Knight’s Cross, marked ‘L/12’ 40

 5187 WWI-WWII, lot of approximately 16 various reproduction medals and abzeichen, many better pieces, amongst which postwar Souval 
Flugzeugführerabzeichen, interesting lot, should be viewed 40

 5188 WWII, lot various reproduction medals and other items 10
 5189 WWII, lot various reproduction medals and other items, approximately 20 items 20
 5190 WWII, lot various reproduction medals and other items, approximately 20 items 20
 5191 WWII, lot various reproduction medals and other items, approximately 20 items 20
 5192 WWII, lot various reproduction medals and other items, approximately 23 items 20
 5193 WWII, dealerlot of approximately 100 pieces of German reproduction abzeichen 50
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 5194 Postwar, Bayerischer Verdienstorden, Commander, in case of issue ‘Gebr. Hemmerle, München’, with stickpin 50

 5195 Postwar, BRD, Verdienstorden der Bundesrepublik Deutschland, Commander and Verdienstmedaille, both in cases of issue marked 
‘Steinhauer & Lück, Lüdenscheid’ 50

 5196 Postwar, Ehrenkreuz der Bundeswehr in Bronze, Silver and Gold and 1957 version of Winterschlacht im Osten 25
 5197 Postwar, lot of six medals and Abzeichen, consisting of three 1957 pieces and three Bundeswehr Abzeichen, various conditions 10

 5198 Postwar, lot various medals and badges, Germany and Poland, including Verdienstorden der Bundesrepublik Deutschland, Knight on 
ladies bow, in case ‘Steinhauer & Lück, Lüdenscheid’ and Verdienstmedaille 20

 5199 Postwar, DDR, collection cased medals and badges, in 13 cases of issue 5
 5200 Postwar, DDR, lot of circa 15 medals and many ribbon bars 20

Austria

 5201

Postwar, Großes Silbernes Ehrenzeichen mit dem Stern für Verdienste um die Republik Österreich, consisting of badge, breast star 
and rozette, in case of issue ‘Anton Reitterer, Wien’. From the estate of Mr. Gijsbert van Hall, Mayor of Amsterdam from 1957 to 
1967 and well known for his role during WWII in financing the Dutch resistance by forging treasury bills in secret cooperation with 
officials from De Nederlandsche Bank

100

 5202 Lot of approximately eight medals, including some older pieces 25
Finland

 5203 WWII, two Winter War 1939-1940 medals and a ribbon bar 10

 5204
WWII-postwar, small collection medals and badges, consisting of medal bar with Winter War medal and Order of the White Rose 
2nd Class silver Merit medal, four Medical Corps Loyal Service badges, 15, 20, 25 and 30 years, various markings on reverses, with 
miniatures and civilian medal

40

Italy
 5205 WWI-WWII, lot of seven medals, including Victory Medals, 1915-1918 medals and War Merit Cross 30

Vatican
 5206 Order of Saint Gregory the Great, Commander, without ribbon and suspension 40
 5207 Papal award ‘Pro Ecclesia Pontefice’, Leo XIII, in original bo 20

 5208 Three Papal awards, ‘Pro Ecclesia Pontefice’, Leo XIII, one converted to brooch, with one sligthly damaged box ‘Tanfani & Berta-
relli, Roma’ and a miniature, added empty box for medal ‘Pro Ecclesia et Pontefice, Paulus VI’ 25

 5209 Lot of two medals and four miniatures 40
Portugal

 5210 WWI, Victory Medal, very sharp strike, interesting piece, should be viewed 30
Bulgaria

 5211 Bulgaria, lot of circa 12 different medals, including ‘Order of September 9th’, 2nd and 3rd Class 30
 5212 Postwar, lot various medals and badges 25

Romania
 5213 WWI-postwar, lot of nine various medals, including some better pieces 25
 5214 Postwar, lot of 10 medals, mainly Order of Military Merit (Ordinul Meritul Militar), 1st, 2nd and 3rd Class, all in cases of issue 50
 5215 Lot of five cased medals ‘Ordinul Meritul Militar’, various classes, added two badges 10

Russia

 5216

Order of Saint Anne, Cross 2nd class. Type 1829-1917, gold and enamel, 44 x 44 mm. 15,2 grams. Loop marked with the 1908 koko-
shnik mark, the town symbol α of St. Petersburg, a right-facing woman’s head in relief and the gold standard 5[6] (14K – 583 gold). 
On top arm of cross makers mark BД of Varvara Petrovna Dietwald, widow of Eduard Fernadovich Dietwald of the Eduard company, 
St. Petersburg. In the bottom arm of the cross maker marked ЭДУAPДЪ (Eduard). Without ribbon, with damaged case of issue

1000

 5217 Order of Saint Stanislaus, Cross 3rd Class, double sided enamel, European manufacture, very nice piece 200
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 5218
Unknown type, obverse of Coronation medal, reverse of Bravery medal, Nicolas II, suspension hallmarked ‘84’ and ‘AR’, diameter 
27mm, weight 12,80 grams, interesting piece 50

 5219 Saint George Medal, For Bravery, Silver award medal 4th Class, reverse numbered ‘473481’. Type Vc 1913-1917. 28 mm, 14.8 gr, 
without ribbon 25

 5220
WWI, medal bar consisting of Silver medal for Zeal, Nicholas II and Commemorative medal 300th Anniversary of the Reign of 
Romanov Dynasty 80

 5221 WWII, Medal for the Defence of Sevastopol, with possibly reproduction award document, should be viewed 25

 5222 Ushakov medal, reverse numbered ‘4785’. Some wear to the front, rare 200

5223

5229

5237

 5223 Order of the Red Banner, serial number ‘287555’, in nice condition 60
 5224 Postwar, Medal for Distinguished Military Service, 1st and 2nd class, established 28 October 1974 25

 5225 Imperial-WWII, lot of nine medals, including bronze Medal for the Turkish War 1877-1878, medal for Combat Merit and twice 
Medal for Courage 50

 5226 WWI-postwar, lot of circa 17 various medals, mix of originals and older copies, including Stalingrad, Leningrad and Caucasus medals 25

 5227 WWII, collection of eight victory medals, various battles, amongst which Capture of Budapest and Liberation of Prague, mix of older 
and newer strikes 25

 5228 WWII, lot of seven medals, including badge ‘Honory Railway Worker’, numbered on reverse ‘78266’ and medal for Distinguished 
Labour 40

 5229
WWII-postwar, collection of circa 10 medals and badges, mix of originals and reproductions, amongst which Salvation of the Drown-
ing and Jubilee Medal for 20 Years of the Workers and Peasants Red Army 1918-1938, should be viewed 100

 5230 WWII-postwar, lot of circa 19 various medals and badges, including Stalingrad, Leningrad, Caucasus and Liberation of Prague med-
als 30

 5231 WWII-postwar, lot of four medals, consisting of Labour Medal, Distinguished Labour Medal and twice Medal for Military Merit in 
Battle 25

 5232 WWII-postwar, approximately 35 (commemorative) medals, also various badges, mainly Russia, but also some Bulgaria and Poland 25
 5233 WWII-postwar, approximately 12 (commemorative) medals 15
 5234 WWII-postwar, approximately 15 (commemorative) medals 15
 5235 WWII-postwar, approximately 25 (commemorative) medals 20
 5236 WWII-postwar, approximately 25 (commemorative) medals 20

 5237
Collection of six motherhood medals: Order of Maternal Glory, 1st, 2nd and 3rd Class, Soviet Maternity Medal 1st and 2nd class and 
Order of Mother Heroine with solid gold star, reverse marked ‘316341’. Nice complete collection 100

 5238 Lot of three medals, consisting of Order of the Red Banner of Labour, numbered ‘831524’, Order of the Badge of Honour, numbered 
‘395046’ and Order of Labour Glory, 3rd class, numbered ‘136804’ 40
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 5239 Postwar, lot of five medals, consisting of Order of the Red Banner of Labour, twice Order of the Badge of Honour, Order of Labour 
Glory 3rd Class and Soviet Maternity Medal 2nd class 50

 5240 Lot consisting of four medals, mix of older and later strikes. Consisting of Order of the Patriotic War, 1st Class, serial number 
‘2598962’, twice 2nd Class, numbered ‘3175254’ and ‘5923287’ and Order of the Red Star, numbered ‘1773369’, should be viewed 30

 5241 Postwar, lot of approximately 10 medals, including two different versions Order of the Red Banner of Labour, numbered ‘1184742’ 
and ‘1089124’ and Order of the Badge of Honour, numbered ‘838295’ 40

 5242 Postwar, lot of circa 12 reproduction medals 10
 5243 Postwar, small lot various medals and ribbon 15
 5244 Postwar, Russian Federation, lot of approximately 13 medals, mainly Special Forces and Navy 15

USA

 5245 WWII, Bronze Star, named on reverse to ‘Maurice E. Wilhelm’, with ‘V’ for acts of valor, in case of issue with ribbon bar, ribbon 
hole button and replacement ribbon 30

 5246 WWII-postwar, lot of circa nine various medals 25
 5247 WWII-postwar, lot of three cased medals and two boxes, amongst which Air Medal and old boxes for Purple Heart and Bronze Star 25
 5248 Postwar, lot of five various cased medals, including Legion of Merit 25
 5249 Postwar, lot of four medals, one cased, including Bronze Star 10
 5250 Lot of eight various medals, newer strikes, including China Relief Expedition 1900, should be viewed 15
 5251 Lot of nine various medals, some better pieces and older strikes 15
 5252 Lot of nine various medals, some better pieces and older strikes 15
 5253 Lot of 10 cased US Vietnam Service Medals 25
 5254 Lot of approximately 25 medals and three miniatures, including Silver and Bronze Star 50
 5255 Lot of approximately 43 medals 50
 5256 Lot of approximately 43 medals 50
 5257 Lot various ribbon bars, including better combinations, added some award documents, discharge papers and other paperwork 10
 5258 Postwar, lot of five various medals, nine cased Kuwaiti Liberation Medals and approximately 43 miniatures 40
 5259 Postwar, dealerlot medals, ribbon bars, buttons and other small items, should be viewed 100
 5260 Postwar, 14 various miniatures, including Bronze Star and Air Force Cross, mostly in Dutch ‘Van Wielik’ cardboard boxes 15
 5261 Postwar, lot of approximately 37 miniatures 30

Japan

 5262
WWII-postwar, good selection of seven medals, all in cases of issue, amongst which twice China Incident medal and Order of the 
Rising Sun 50

Thailand

 5263
Order of the Crown, Commander neck badge and breast star, with loose ribbon, rozette and ribbon bar, in case of issue. From the 
estate of Mr. Gijsbert van Hall, Mayor of Amsterdam from 1957 to 1967 and well known for his role during WWII in financing the 
Dutch resistance by forging treasury bills in secret cooperation with officials from De Nederlandsche Bank

70

 5264 Small collection Order of the White Elephant, 3rd period. Consisting of Commander breast star and cased neck cross and older cased 
piece Officer on ladies bow 80

World
 5265 Denmark, medal of Merit, in silver, Margareta II, type 9, rim inscribed ‘Bent Erik Thurmann’, without ribbon 50
 5266 Sweden, Order of Vasa, Knight, minimal enamel damage 50

 5267

Norway, Order of St. Olav, Commander, consisting of neck badge and breast star, both with various markings, silver gilt, in case of 
issue ‘Tostrup, 1832’. From the estate of Mr. Gijsbert van Hall, Mayor of Amsterdam from 1957 to 1967 and well known for his role 
during WWII in financing the Dutch resistance by forging treasury bills in secret cooperation with officials from De Nederlandsche 
Bank

700

 5268 Czechoslovakia, lot of 12 medals, some ribbon and some ribbon bars 50

 5269 Poland, The Cross of Bravery of the Former Volunteers, established by General Stanisław Bułak-Bałachowicz to all of the members 
of his volunteer army for their combat against the Red Army between 1917 and 1920. One of the many variations 50

 5270 Poland, collection of approximately 18 medals, mainly older strikes 40
 5271 Poland, small collection of nine medals, mix of older and later strikes 20
 5272 Poland, small collection of ten medals and a miniature, mix of older and later strikes 40
 5273 Greece, WWII, lot of six 1940-1941 Commemorative War Medals, thee Medals for Outstanding Acts and three miniatures 40

 5274

Montenegro, Order of Danilo, Officer, front centre missing, back centre loose, in case ‘Gebr. Resch, Wien’, added Dutch medal and 
ribbon for Order of the Dannebrog. From the estate of Mr. Gijsbert van Hall, Mayor of Amsterdam from 1957 to 1967 and well 
known for his role during WWII in financing the Dutch resistance by forging treasury bills in secret cooperation with officials from 
De Nederlandsche Bank

25
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 5275
Tunisia, Order of the Republic, Grand Officer, consisting of neck badge and breast star, in case of issue ‘Arthus Bertrand, Paris’. From 
the estate of Mr. Gijsbert van Hall, Mayor of Amsterdam from 1957 to 1967 and well known for his role during WWII in financing 
the Dutch resistance by forging treasury bills in secret cooperation with officials from De Nederlandsche Bank

100

 5276 Syria, lot of five medals, including Order of Military Merit and Order of the Wounded 20

 5277
Iran, Order of the Crown, Officer and breast star, both marked ‘800’, with rozette, in case of issue ‘Arthus Bertrand, Paris’, very nice 
set. From the estate of Mr. Gijsbert van Hall, Mayor of Amsterdam from 1957 to 1967 and well known for his role during WWII in 
financing the Dutch resistance by forging treasury bills in secret cooperation with officials from De Nederlandsche Bank

500

 5278
Iran, beautiful lot Order of Homayoun (Order of the Lion and the Sun). Consisting of Commander neck badge 3rd Class, minimal 
enamel damage, reverse unmarked, with miniature. And silver grade medal awarded to Sergeant-majoor-instructeur J. Schalk with 
award documents in Persian and Dutch language. Added booklet ‘Persian Orders 1808-1925 by C.P. Mulder

250

 5279 Bintang Republik Indonesia, breast star, reverse marked ‘Republik Indonesia’. Added Romanian breast star Order of Tudor 
Vladimirescu 100

5280 5282 5288

 5280
Mexico, Order of the Aztec Eagle, breast star, minor enamel damage, in case of issue ‘La Esmeralda Mexico, Hauser Zivy Y Cia. 
Sucs.’. From the estate of Mr. Gijsbert van Hall, Mayor of Amsterdam from 1957 to 1967 and well known for his role during WWII 
in financing the Dutch resistance by forging treasury bills in secret cooperation with officials from De Nederlandsche Bank

70

 5281 Chile, Order of Bernardo O’Higgins, breast star, some wear 40

 5282 Colombia, Order of San Carlos, breast star, in nice condition 70

 5283
Peru, Order Al Mérito por Servicios Distinguidos, breast star, reverse marked  ‘Casa Nacional de Moneda, Lima-Peru’, in case of 
issue. From the estate of Mr. Gijsbert van Hall, Mayor of Amsterdam from 1957 to 1967 and well known for his role during WWII in 
financing the Dutch resistance by forging treasury bills in secret cooperation with officials from De Nederlandsche Bank

50

 5284 Peru, Order of the Sun of Peru, breast star, reverse marked ‘C.N. Moneda, Lima, Pareja’, in nice condition 70
 5285 China, lot of approximately 24 medals 15
 5286 South-Korea, lot consisting of two French Korea medals, Korean War Service Medal and four miniatures 40

 5287 Vietnam, collection medals and ribbon bars, including Technical Service Medal 1st Class, damaged breast star National Order 2nd 
Class and Knight, various conditions, should be viewed 40

 5288
Nepal, Order of Gorkha Dakshina Bahu, 2nd Class, consisting of breast star and badge, both marked on reverse, in case of issue. From 
the estate of Mr. Gijsbert van Hall, Mayor of Amsterdam from 1957 to 1967 and well known for his role during WWII in financing 
the Dutch resistance by forging treasury bills in secret cooperation with officials from De Nederlandsche Bank

150

 5289 Nepal, Order of Gorkha Dakshina Bahu, 3rd Class 50
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 5290

Comoros, Royal Order of the Star of Anjouan, Grand Cross set, consisting of badge, marked ‘Boullanger, Paris’, sash and breast star. 
Minimal enamel damaged to badge, one stone missing on breast star, in damaged case of issue ‘Boullanger, Paris’. From the estate 
of Mr. Gijsbert van Hall, Mayor of Amsterdam from 1957 to 1967 and well known for his role during WWII in financing the Dutch 
resistance by forging treasury bills in secret cooperation with officials from De Nederlandsche Bank

500

 5291 Congo/Republic of Zaire, postwar, lot of circa 10 various medals and some ribbon bars 25

 5292
WWI, interesting collection of seven various Victory medals. Consisting of  Italy, France, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, USA, Great 
Britain and South Africa. British medal marked in rim ‘I-1136 DVR.E.A. Emerson. A.S.C.’, South African marked in rim ‘QMS. J.G. 
Fishlock S.A.S.C.’

40

 5293 WWI-WWII, small lot various medals, miniatures and ribbon 10
 5294 WWI-postar, lot various medals, ribbon and bars, amongst which German WWII ribbon 20
 5295 WWI-postwar, lot of approximately 15 medals, amongst which Austria, France and Italy 20

 5296 WWI-postwar, lot of circa 16 medals, mostly Great-Britain and Belgium, amongst which British Victory Medal, 1939-1945 Star and 
War Medal 1939-1945 25

 5297 WWI-postwar, lot of circa nine Serbian and Polish medals, including Serbian WWI Commemorative Medal for the War 1914-1918 20
 5298 WWII-postwar, lot of circa 11 medals, many in boxes, including some better pieces, added three Red Cross table medals 40
 5299 WWII-postwar, lot various medals, badges, stickpins and insignia, mix of originals and reproductions, should be viewed 10

 5300
Good selection of Yugoslav 2nd Class Order of the People’s Army, French Officer Legion d’Honneur, Senegalese cased Officer Order 
of the Lion and Luxembourgish Commander Order of the Oak Crown, various conditions 70

 5301 Postwar, lot of five various medals and table medals, including UN medals 10
 5302 Postwar, small collection of eight various medals, including cased Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice medal 25
 5303 Small collection various medals, mainly Eastern Europe 10
 5304 Lot of 12 medals, various countries and era’s, many older Austrian pieces 15
 5305 Lot of approximately 15 medals, including NATO, WEU, Germany, France and Belgium 30
 5306 Lot of approximately 40 medals and badges, mainly Soviet-Union, DDR and Bulgaria 40
 5307 Nato Meritorious Service Medal, in case of issue, including miniature and ribbon bar, rare 20
 5308 Lot of 10 UN medals, various missions 25
 5309 Lot of 10 United Nations medals, all in cases, various missions 25
 5310 Lot of circa 20 various Nato, WEU and UN medals, some without ribbon 50
 5311 Postwar, small collection of five UN-related medals, including Herinneringsmedaille VN-Vredesoperaties with clasp ‘Libanon 1979’ 20
 5312 Lot of nine various medals, NATO, WEU, UN and Gulf War, also amount of clasps 25

 5313 Postwar, collection various UN and Nato medals. Consisting of five boxed Nato medals, one court mounted medal, one boxed ribbon 
bar and nine United Nations medals, various operations 30

 5314 Lot of seven cased NATO medals, various missions, including ‘Yugoslavia’, ‘ISAF’ and others 20
 5315 Lot of seven cased WEU medals, various missions 20
 5316 Lot of seven various WEU medals 20
 5317 Two United Nations Korea medals, South Korea in box and US, added Liberation of Kuwait medal 10
 5318 Postwar, lot of five Kuwait Liberation Medals, in cases of issue 10

 5319 Lot of eight various medals and badges, including Ethopian Merit Medal of Menelik II and Abkhazian medals for ‘10 Years of the 
Peacekeeping’ and for ‘Maintaining Peace in Abkhazia’ 15

 5320 Large lot ribbon, various countries and era’s, including UN, NATO and Great-Britain 50
 5321 Postwar, large amount ribbon and other medal related items, mainly Netherlands and USA 20
 5322 Lot of five presentation cases 10
 5323 Lot of 20 display cases for medals 5

Medals

Netherlands

 5324
Table medal ‘Prijspenning van de Koninklijke Militaire Academie’, reverse named ‘Aan P. Gerssen, Kapitein Infanterie K.N.I.L., 24 
Nov. 1936’ 25
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 5325
Netherlands/Israel, Yad Vashem (Righteous Among the Nations) medal, awarded to Johannes and Wilhelmina van Oosten, for the 
saving of two Jewish boys during WWII 150

 5326 WWI-postwar, lot of four medals and a pin, Dutch and US, including WWI medal ‘Ter Herinnering aan het verblijf der Belgische 
Vluchtelingen te Delft, 8 Oct. 1914-12 Mrt. 1915’, in case of issue 10

 5327 Collection Red Cross blood donation medals, badges and stick pins, many older pieces 15
 5328 Postwar, large lot Red Cross blood donation medals, sculptures, tea spoons and more, should be viewed 10

Germany

 5329 WWII, Meissen - lot of five porcelain medals ‘Denn wir fahren gegen Engeland’ 1940: Sailing ship swastica on sail / Standing eagle 
on base, four varieties 48-50 mm - extremely fine condition - rare 70

 5330
WWII, Meissen - lot of three porcelain medals ‘Einname von Paris’ 1940: Eiffel Tower / Oncoming tank, three varieties 48-50 mm - 
extremely fine condition - rare 40

 5331 WWII, Meissen - lot of three porcelain medals: ‘Es gibt heute keine Inseln mehr’ (red and white, 48-50 mm) and ‘Feldzug im Südos-
ten’ 1941 (red, 52 mm) - extremely fine condition - rare - added uniface medal Hitler & Mussolini 1938 (4x) 40

 5332 WWII, Meissen - lot of two porcelain medals: ‘Gruppenafmarsch Dresden’ 1934 (red, 50 mm) and ‘Ein Volk Ein Reich Ein Füfher - 
Anschlus’ (white, 48 mm) - extremely fine condition - rare 30

USA
 5333 Postwar, lot of circa 25 challenge coins 10

5334

5336

Buttons

 5334
Netherlands, 1815-1850, button 1st Regiment Infantry, marked ‘De Heus, Fab. de Amst.’, two buttons ‘Burgerwacht Brussel’ and 
button ‘Garde Champetre’ 10

 5335 Belgium, until WWI, lot of approximately 339 buttons, many better pieces 50

 5336 France, 1er Empire, bouton GM, Etats Majors, Adjudants Commandants, beautiful condition 20

 5337 France, 1791-1803, lot of three buttons amongst which ‘Dyle’, ‘43eme demi brigade’ 20
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 5338 France, boutons PM, ‘Gendarmerie Imperiale’ and ‘Equipage de Hautbord No. 71’ 20
 5339 France, 1er Empire, good selection of eight buttons 25
 5340 France, 1er Empire, good selection of circa 27 buttons, some doubles 50
 5341 France, post Napoleonic era, good selection of approximately 50 buttons 25
 5342 Great-Britain, lot of approximately 91 buttons 20

 5343
Livery button showing the coat of arms of family Osy de Zegwaard by H. de Heus, Amsterdam (1801-ca.1830) – Obv. Coat of arms 
held by lions on banderole ARTE LABORE PATIENTIA / Rev. H∙ DE∙ HEUS / ∙ FAB: AMST∙ - silvered copper 26 mm – very rare 20

 5344 Lot livery buttons (Paris, Sutton: 1863-1920) 14x coat of arms 3x griffin 5
 5345 Lot livery buttons (Paris, Moos: 1854-1869) 13x coat of arms 5

 5346 Lot livery buttons (Paris, Gourdin & Cie.: 1841-1910) 5x big 1x small two oval coats of arms, 4x MT, 3x W, 4x A, 1x OB and 1x big 
1x small CM (20x) 5

 5347 Lot of 22 buttons ca. 1800 with hunting theme (hunter, dogs, boar, rabbit) marked ‘P - G brevet d’invention.’ 5

 5348 Lot livery buttons (Brussels, Harrog & Aronstein: 1868-1888) 7x two coats of arms, 2x ditto, 1x ditto, 5x coat of arms, 1x ditto, 1x 
Belgian coat of arms, 3x U, 8x BL, 4x crown (32x) 10

 5349 Lot livery buttons (Brussels, Lassen & Cie) coats of arms, monograms (9x RV, 2x P, 2x B, 2x V, 1x R, 1x JF), crowns (36x) 10
 5350 Lot livery buttons (Brussels, ‘Superieur’) coats of arms, monograms, crowns (15x); and 10x other manufacturers (25x) 5
 5351 Lot livery buttons - Paris, various manufacturers, mainly 19th century (23x) 5
 5352 Lot livery buttons - Paris, Madrid, Germany, Netherlands (P. Mansvelt & Zn ‘s Hage) mainly 19th century (22) 5

 5353 Lot livery buttons - London, Firmin & Sons (19x mural crown with deer), Jennens & Co. (7x dragon), Hammond & Co. (5x Tower on 
oval coat of arms) and other manufacturers, mainly 19th century (38x) 10

 5354 Lot unsigned livery buttons, mainly 19th century: coats of arms, crowns (43x) 10
 5355 Lot unsigned livery buttons, mainly 19th century, many small formats, few doubles (52x) 10
 5356 Lot of approx. 74 black composite buttons, French and English 1880-1900, all with text on the back 10
 5357 Lot of approx. 56 black unsigned composite buttons 1880-1900 5
 5358 Lot of 9 identical and one smaller antique buttons made of turned wood and gilded brass 5
 5359 Lot of 22 antique buttons made of turned wood / bone and gilded brass 10

Badges and insignia

Netherlands
 5360 WWII-postwar, interesting collection various Dutch Army insignia on board, some sets, reverses still intact 50

5361

5365

 5361
WWII-postwar, lot of approximately 50 badges and pins, many better pieces WWII, Dutch-Indies and Dutch New Guinea, some glue 
remains on reverses 15

 5362 WWII-postwar, lot of circa 11 Marine wings, metal and embroidered 25

 5363 WWII-postwar, lot various insignia, should be viewed 20

 5364 Badge ‘Meester op de Wapens, metal on wool 10

 5365 Postwar, single shoulder insignia Bewakingskorps, rare 20
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 5366 Postwar, two enameled insignia Geneeskundige Dienst, first type, with so called ‘Buiglippen’, rare 30
 5367 Postwar, selection of six insignia, Generale Staf and Intendance Staf 25
 5368 Postwar, lot of circa 12 various para wings, including KNIL 25
 5369 Postwar, lot of approximately 16 wings, mainly Dutch 15
 5370 Postwar, interesting lot Engineers related insignia, various types, in total 10 pieces 20
 5371 Postwar, lot of circa 12 various badges and insignia, added a German WWI ‘Eisernerzeit 1916’ chain 15
 5372 Postwar, lot of circa 20 metal badges, some better pieces 10
 5373 Postwar, lot of six sets of insignia, better pieces 10
 5374 Postwar, small collection of approximately 18 various insignia, including Milva and Studentenweerbaarheid 20
 5375 Postwar, small collection insignia, better pieces, in total circa 24 pieces, amongst which MLV with various numbers 20
 5376 Postwar, small collection KCT (Korps Commando Troepen) 10
 5377 Postwar, collection of approximately 39 insignia, including some better pieces, in display case 25

 5378 Postwar, collection of circa 53 insignia on board, mostly for berets, many better pieces, including Militaire School and KCT, mix of 
older and newer types, reverse pins still intact 25

 5379 Postwar, Libanon, armlet made for Unifil operation, on French cloth, including whistle cord and set of shoulder ranks 5
 5380 Postwar, lot insignia, various missions 10
 5381 Postwar, lot of approximately 88 ‘Straatnamen’, mainly ‘Brabants weefsel’ 25
 5382 Postwar, lot various insignia 10
 5383 Postwar, lot various insignia and some other items, mostly ‘Korps Mariniers’ 10
 5384 Postwar, lot various insignia, amongst which ZMV 10
 5385 Postwar, lot various insignia, buttons and other items, amongst which small enamel sign ‘Vereenigde Nachtveiligheidsdiensten N.V.’ 15
 5386 Postwar, lot various insignia, buttons and other small military items 10
 5387 Postwar, lot various insignia, including General Star for vehicle 10
 5388 Postwar, shoebox various insignia, including some interesting and higher ranks 20
 5389 Postwar, shoebox various insignia, two wall plaques and some other small militaria, mainly Dutch 5
 5390 Postwar, large amount badges and insignia 20
 5391 Postwar, large plastic box various insignia, some better pieces 10

France
 5392 Collection of approximately 38 badges, many older strikes 40
 5393 Lot of circa 39 badges, many older strikes 40
 5394 Lot various badges and insignia, including better items 15

United Kingdom
 5395 WWI-postwar, interesting collection of circa 16 various cap badges, many better early pieces, should be viewed 30
 5396 WWII, collection of approximately 10 Airforce related cap badges 15
 5397 WWII, collection of circa 22 cap badges 25
 5398 WWII, good selection of approximately 20 cap badges 25
 5399 WWII, good selection of circa 13 cap badges, better types 20
 5400 WWII, interesting collection of circa 12 cap badges, all better pieces 40
 5401 WWII, interesting lot of circa 15 insignia, mainly Scottish regiments 40

5402
 5402 WWII, lot of 22 capbadges, many better pieces, should be viewed 50
 5403 WWII, lot of approximately 24 various cap badges, many better pieces 25
 5404 WWII, lot of circa 12 Middle-Eastern cap badges, some rare pieces 25
 5405 WWII, lot of circa 13 badges, mainly economy types 15
 5406 WWII, lot of circa 24 various cap badges, should be viewed 25
 5407 WWII-postwar, approximately eight wings, mostly RAF 15
 5408 WWII-postwar, collection of circa 20 various cap badges, mosly wartime 15
 5409 WWII-postwar, interesting lot of approximately 28 various cap badges 30
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 5410 WWII-postwar, lot of circa 15 Commonwealth badges, mainly Australia and New-Zealand 15
 5411 WWII-postwar, lot of circa 32 badges and shoulder titles 30
 5412 WWII-postwar, small collection of approximately 17 various insignia, including heavy polished para capbadge 10
 5413 Postwar, approximately 19 various metal insignia 10
 5414 Postwar, large amount of circa 43 various metal badges 10
 5415 Postwar, large collection cap badges on board, including Gurkha, reverses still intact 20
 5416 Postwar, large collection cap badges on board, reverses still intact 15
 5417 Postwar, lot of approximately 12 various Commonwealth wings 20
 5418 Postwar, lot of circa 13 various Airborne wings 10

Germany
 5419 Postwar, lot various Red Cross insignia 10

Russia
 5420 Postwar, collection various badges 10

USA
 5421 WWII-postwar, collection of approximately 34 badges, glued on board, including better pieces 10
 5422 WWII-postwar, large amount of approximately 150 badges, including better pieces, should be viewed 50
 5423 WWII-postwar, large collection badges and insignia on board, many better and older pieces, reverse still intact 40
 5424 WWII-postwar, lot of four Airborne/Paratroops insignia 10
 5425 WWII-postwar, lot various insignia and some medals, mainly US 15
 5426 WWII-postwar, lot various wings, some wartime ‘Sterling’ marked 20
 5427 Postwar, large board various pins and badges, many better types 80
 5428 Postwar, large presentation case various pins and badges, many better types 40
 5429 Postwar, banana box with large amount of patches on cardboard 10

Canada
 5430 Canada, WWII, lot of approximately 23 pieces 15
 5431 Canada, WWII, lot of circa 18 mainly Canadian cap badges 20

World
 5432 Israel, lot of approximately 20 various IDF shoulder tags 10
 5433 Israel, lot of approximately 32 IDF shoulder tags, various branches, amongst which Airforce 15
 5434 Israel, selection of circa 20 various IDF shoulder tags 10
 5435 WWII-postwar, very interesting collection various para wings, mounted on board, reverses still intact, many rare pieces 50
 5436 WWII-postwar, lot various insignia, pins and other items 10
 5437 Postwar, lot Dutch and Philippine badges and insignia 5
 5438 Postwar, lot of circa 25 Airborne related badges 10
 5439 Postwar, lot various badges and insignia 5
 5440 Postwar, lot various insignia and patches, Netherlands and US, including flash patches 20
 5441 Postwar, lot various insignia, NATO forces 10
 5442 Postwar, metal box various insignia, ribbon, buttons and other military items, should be viewed 10
 5443 Postwar, plastic box various insignia 5
 5444 Postwar, large box various insignia and pins 20

Books, documents etc.
Netherlands

 5445 Collection of four books ‘Recueil Militair’, consisting of ‘1813-1814’, ‘1822 I’ and ‘1845 I and II’, with markings ‘Bibliotheek, 
Hoofdkwartier van de Generale Staf’ 5

 5446 Leave of absence and discharge papers, both named to same person, dated ‘25 Maart 1885’ and ‘1 Mei 1888’, bit damaged 10

 5447 Lot of circa 15 chromolitho’s from ‘De uniformen van de Nederlandsche zee- en landmacht, hier te lande en in de koloniën / naar 
aquarellen of teekeningen van J. Hoynck van Papendrecht, W.C. Staring en J.P. de Veer’ 25

 5448 WWI, good selection of circa 19 military and six civilian photo’s and photocards, including very interesting pieces showing training 
with machineguns and cannons 25

 5449 WWI-Interbellum, estate Luitenant-Generaal H.J.A. Feber, Inspecteur van het Militair Onderwijs Koninlijke Militaire Academie. Col-
lection of six larger size (group) pictures, amongst which very nice picture of a 12cm gun on a raft 20

 5450 WWI-Interbellum, estate Luitenant-Generaal H.J.A. Feber, Inspecteur van het Militair Onderwijs Koninlijke Militaire Academie. 
Incredible collection of almost 350 visiting cards, mainly from Dutch Officers, many interesting pieces 100
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 5451
WWI-Interbellum, estate Luitenant-Generaal H.J.A. Feber, Inspecteur van het Militair Onderwijs Koninlijke Militaire Academie. 
Large collection ‘Voorschriften’, mostly Artillery related, many written by Feber himself, some with notes for improvements, should 
be viewed

50

 5452
WWI-Interbellum, estate Luitenant-Generaal H.J.A. Feber, Inspecteur van het Militair Onderwijs Koninlijke Militaire Academie. 
Large framed group portrait of several Dutch officers, ‘Aangeboden aan den Generaal-Majoor H.J.A Feber, Inspecteur van het Militair 
Onderwijs, door de officieren en ambtenaren van de K.M.A., H.C. en C., Breda, 28 Maart 1925’, total size 41x35cm

5

 5453
WWI-Interbellum, estate Luitenant-Generaal H.J.A. Feber, Inspecteur van het Militair Onderwijs Koninlijke Militaire Academie. 
Large selection various commemorative documents, pictures and other related paperwork concerning various KMA jubilee’s, very 
interesting historical documents, should be viewed

50

 5454 WWI-Interbellum, estate Luitenant-Generaal H.J.A. Feber, Inspecteur van het Militair Onderwijs Koninlijke Militaire Academie. Lot 
various personal pictures and documents, including military 20

 5455
WWI-Interbellum, estate Luitenant-Generaal H.J.A. Feber, Inspecteur van het Militair Onderwijs Koninlijke Militaire Academie. 
Small lot personal documents, including ‘Betalingsboekjes’, ‘Bewijs van Toegang tot de gebouwen van het Departement van Defen-
sie’ and invitations from the Dutch Queen

25

 5456 WWI-Interbellum, estate Luitenant-Generaal H.J.A. Feber, Inspecteur van het Militair Onderwijs Koninlijke Militaire Academie. 
Various paperwork and other items from the estate, large amount, should be viewed 5

 5457 Interbellum, framed document,  getuigschrift 1924, ‘R.K. Militaire Vereeniging’ -46 x 60,5 cm- 5
 5458 Interbellum-WWII, album with collection brochures, photo’s and photocards of various Dutch aircraft, mix of civilian and military 25
 5459 Interbellum-WWII, collection of circa 10 manuals, including Lewis Machinegun with folder plate 25

 5460
Interbellum-postwar, lot of award document ‘Ter herinnering aan het Huldeblijk Hare Majesteit Koningin Wilhelmina, eerbiediglijk 
aangeboden door den Bijzonderen Vrijwilligen Landstorm op 6 September 1923 te Amsterdam’ and postwar proclamation ‘Ge-
deeltelijke Mobilisatie voor de Koninklijke Marine’

10

 5461 WWI-WWII, lot of over 80 photo’s and postcards ‘Koninklijke Marine’, including many submarines 10
 5462 WWI-WWII, Veldzakboekje and Voorschrift, both ‘Vestingartillerie’ 20
 5463 WWII, Veldzakboekje and Zakboekje, both named to ‘Pieter de Vos, Ziekendrager’ 25
 5464 WWII, Oorlogszakboekje and dogtag, named to ‘L. Boer, Artilleriemeetafdeeling’ 25
 5465 WWII, Oorlogszakboekje and Zakboekje, both ‘Veldartillerie’ 25
 5466 WWII, Oorlogszakboekje, Zakboekje and Veldzakboekje, ‘Infanterie’ and ‘Grenadiers’ 30

 5467
WWII, small collection consisting of Oorlogszakboekje, dogtag, Hilfsarbeiter Ausweis and wallet with map of S-Bahn Berlin, named 
to ‘L. Boer, 3e Regiment Genietroepen’ 30

 5468 WWII, small lot various paperwork, amongst which damaged Oorlogszakboekje with dogtag, various documents and some foreign 
banknotes 10

 5469 WWII, lot of approximately 41 mobilization postcards 20
 5470 WWII, lot of approximately 16 framed portraits of Dutch commanders, ‘Bijlage van de Militaire Spectator’ 10

 5471 WWII, collection various issues ‘Mededeelingen van de Vereeniging Officieren Cavalerie, years 1936 (twice), 1938 and 1939, added 
some related paperwork, interesting 20

 5472 WWII, three blueprints for barracks of the Peeldivisie, dated late 1939 and early 1940 15

 5473
WWII, small grouping documents, belonging to Commandant van het 1ste Depot Infanterie, Reserve Luitenant-Kolonel J. Moorman, 
including report/diary of the fighting from 10 to 14 May 1940 and a hand-drawn map for patrols in the city centre of Den Haag with 
the Dutch Government buildings on it, dated ‘12 April 1940’, historically very interesting

50

 5474 WWII, very interesting grouping of maps and documents concerning the (plans for) defences of the Vesting Naarden, mainly dated 
very shortly before the outbreak of the war, should be viewed 50

 5475
WWII, press photo Luchtvaarttroepen, three men in flightsuit visible, reverse marked ‘R.K. Foto-Persbureau Het Zuiden’, very inter-
esting picture 20
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 5476
WWII, press photo Trompetterkorps 1e Eskadron Pantserwagens, reverse marked ‘R.K. Foto-Persbureau Het Zuiden’, very interesting 
picture 20

 5477 WWII, collection of circa 17 press photo’s Dutch Army, reverses marked ‘R.K. Foto-Persbureau Het Zuiden’ 25

 5478 WWII, photoalbum dedicated to a Dutch soldier who was killed in action on 10 May 1940 in Leiden, consisting of mainly civilian 
pictures, but nevertheless still interesting 10

 5479 WWII, German leaflet concerning surrender of Rotterdam, ‘Bekendmaking, Sterke Duitsche troepeneenheden hebben de stad om-
singeld. Jeder weerstand heeft geen zin meer’ 20

 5480 WWII, interesting lot consisting of ‘Kerstnummer 1943, Luister eens uit, Maandblad voor de Krijgsgevangen Nederlandsche On-
derofficieren te Kobierzyn’ and some other paperwork regarding POW camps for Dutch soldiers, very rare 25

 5481 WWII, collection brochures, newspapers and leaflets Zwart Front/Nationaal Front 25

 5482 WWII, 22 issues ‘Frontzorg’, all 1943, numbers 13-33 and 35, bound, very rare 500

5483

5494

 5483 WWII, ‘Fotonieuws’ and ‘Echo’ in two bound books, complete December 1940-September 1944, added loose first issue 400

 5484 WWII, album concerning NSB members who died during WWII, either killed in action on the Eastern Front or assassinated by the 
Dutch Resistance, many documents marked ‘Hoofdkwartier der NSB, Afdeeling Pers’, historically very interesting, should be viewed 500

 5485 WWII, book ‘Gevallen voor Leider Volk en Vaderland’, blank pages, possibly made in anticipation of book to remember fallen mem-
bers of the NSB, size 26,5x36cm, interesting piece, should be viewed 250

 5486 WWII, collection ‘Signaal’, 1940-1944, approximately 90 issues, mostly in better conditions, no doubles 50
 5487 WWII, collection ‘Signaal’, 1941-1944, approximately 24 issues, various conditions 15
 5488 WWII, collection ‘Signaal’, 1942-1944, approximately 24 issues, various conditions 15
 5489 WWII, lot issues ‘Signaal’, 1941-1943, three bound books and a couple of loose magazines 15
 5490 WWII, lot of approximately 69 issues ‘Signaal’, 1941-1944, mostly in good conditions 30
 5491 WWII, lot of four bound issues ‘Signaal’, 1941 to 1944 number 13 40
 5492 WWII, large lot Signaal issues, Dutch language, 1941 and 1943, in three bound books, various conditions 15

 5493 WWII, lot of circa 22 various magazines, amongst which ‘Fotonieuws’ and ‘Berlijnsche Koerier’, mainly Dutch but also some Ger-
man 25

 5494
WWII, brochure and entrance ticket ‘3e Landdag 1935’, added ‘Werkerskaart’ and card ‘Leidend Beginsel van de Nationaal Socialis-
tische Beweging in Nederland’ 40
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 5495 WWII, lot consisting of a rare NSB Verjaardagboekje 1935, sligthly worn and a NSB Lidmaatschapskaart 1935 80

 5496
WWII, collection of three ‘Fotodienst der NSB’ photocards of Arie Zondervan, including one very interesting piece which was made 
during his service on the Eastern Front 80

 5497 WWII, lot of six photocards ‘Fotodienst der NSB’ 50
 5498 WWII, small collection postcards and press photo’s, mainly NSB and Dutch Waffen-SS related 25

5499
5505

 5499
WWII, small collection NSB in Duitschland/Nationale Bond van Nederlanders in het Buitenland, consisting of four documents and a 
membership card 1941, some staple holes in documents, very rare 100

 5500 WWII, letter to Max Blokzijl, concerning the visit of Anton Mussert to the Landwacht, dated ‘12 Juli 1943’ 20

 5501 WWII, lot consisting of map ‘Plan voor de indeeling van de terreinen van de Stichting Nationaal Tehuis te Lunteren’, three NAD 
brochures and some other paperwork 25

 5502 WWII, collection collaboration negatives, all regarding posters, large amount in nine folders, should be viewed 25

 5503
WWII-Liberation, interesting collection documents, all belonging to H.J. van Rossum, including his Persoonsbewijs and various 
membership cards. Also a letter to him, presumably dicated by Anton Mussert, together with a picture, authenticity unverifiable, 
should be viewed

25

 5504 WWII, circa 16 issues of Jeugdstorm magazine ‘De Stormmeeuw’, various years and conditions 30
 5505 WWII, award document ‘Jeugdstorm Tienjarenteeken’, some wear 50
 5506 WWII, membership pass Het Nederlandsche Arbeidsfront 25

 5507

WWII, Hochzeitsausgabe (Wedding Edition) of the well-known book, 636-640 Auflage, 1941, German language, with autograph of 
Seyss-Inquart, dated 17 January 1942. Including two documents consisting of ‘Schriftelijke bevestiging van een verklaring in zake 
afstand van nederlanderschap’ ‘Inschrijving register van geboorten der gemeente Haarlem’ and a postcard depicting the Führer. With 
damaged cardboard slipcase, book in good condition, interesting set

300

 5508 WWII, hardcover edition of the well-known book, Dutch language, 3rd edition, bit worn 40
 5509 WWII, hardcover edition of the well-known book, Dutch language, 5th edition, with rare dust jacket, in fairly good condition 80
 5510 WWII, book ‘Moeder, vertel eens wat van Adolf Hitler’, 2nd print, 1942, some wear 15

5511

 5511
WWII, program booklet ‘Bier Zeitung Kameradschaftsabend 6. Komp. Freiw. Legion Niederlande, 6. Dezember 1941’, added some 
other Dutch Waffen-SS related paperwork, very interesting lot 100
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 5512 WWII, booklet ‘Germaansche Overtuiging, SS Schütze Smits’, rare 80
 5513 WWII, booklet ‘Wat is Wat wil de Germaansche SS’, added one other booklet 50
 5514 WWII, brochure ‘Nederlandsche Jongens in de SS Standarte Westland’, some wear, hard to find 40

 5515
WWII, Waffen-SS recruitment brochure ‘Volg de roepstem van eer en geweten!’, two later collector markings in top right corner, 
complete and considering the age in good condition, rare 80

 5516 WWII, Nederlandsche SS booklet ‘Germaansche Lotsverbondenheid, Opleidingskamp Sennheim’, rare 50

 5517
WWII, postcard ‘Strijdt mee! Voor ons volk, voor ons vaderland, voor Europa, in het Vrijwilligers-Legioen Nederland’. Glued paper 
remnants on reverse, rare 100

 5518 WWII, two documents ‘SS-Nieuws, Mededeelingen der Nederlandsche SS ter informatie van de pers’, numbers ‘41102a’ and 
‘41109a’ 25

 5519 WWII, two Waffen-SS documents, a letter to a family concerning the death of their son, an SS-Sturmman who was killed in action 
near Libau on 27 October 1944 and a document concerning pension payments 25

 5520 WWII, two Waffen-SS documents, one considering enlistment in the Landwacht and the other about a prison sentence for not bringing 
all ammunition against expressive orders, both with staple holes 20

 5521 WWII, lot of three wartime maps, ‘Ost. Zutphen’, ‘Ost. Hulst’ and ‘West. Coevorden’, two marked on reverse ‘SS-Polizei-Regiment 
3’ 30

 5522 WWII, lot of two wartime maps, ‘Bl. 2 Amsterdam’ and ‘West Gorinchem’, both marked on reverse ‘SS-Polizei-Regiment 3’ 25
 5523 WWII, lot of two wartime maps, ‘Ost. Venlo’ and ‘West. Venlo’, both marked on reverse ‘SS-Polizei-Regiment 3’ 25
 5524 WWII, lot of circa 12 ‘Persoonsbewijzen’, 31 ‘Distributie Stamkaarten’ and some related items 50

5525
 5525 WWII, lot of circa 13 ‘Persoonsbewijzen’, 31 ‘Distributie Stamkaarten’ and some related items 50
 5526 WWII, lot of circa 24 brochures ‘Nederlandsche Omroep, Deutsch’, added bookmark and Winterhulp lottery ticket 25
 5527 WWII, lot of five sets of ‘Persoonsbewijzen’ and ‘Distributie Stamkaarten’, in total approximately 17 pieces 25

 5528
WWII, letter Joodsche Raad voor Amsterdam, Bureau ‘s-Gravenhage, concerning increased control on use of ‘A- en B-banden’ on the 
Paviljoensgracht, dated ‘27 Januari 1943’. In envelope ‘Aan de Commissie voor Geldelijk Beheer, Joodsche Raad voor Amsterdam, 
Anna Paulownastraat 53, Den Haag’

50

 5529 WWII, lot consisting of two-sided paper sign ‘Nur für Wehrmacht, Gereserveerd voor Duitsche Weermacht’, some damage, size 
30x15,5cm and set of 12 anti-German postcards ‘De Bezige Bij’ 15

 5530 WWII, map ‘Die Deutsche Buchhandlung Amsterdam, Gross-Sortiment von gerahmten und ungerahmten Führerbildern, Nationalen 
Darstellungen und Landschaftsbildern’, interesting 50

 5531 WWII, collection documents ‘Economen in Ballingschap’ 10
 5532 WWII, album large size reproduction photo’s, all Oosterhout, both German and Allied troops visible 10
 5533 WWII, album various documents, postcards and other paperwork, many Rotterdam related, should be viewed 25

 5534 WWII, collection of circa 12 press photo’s, all occupation related, including NSB and SS, reverses marked ‘R.K. Foto-Persbureau Het 
Zuiden’ 25

 5535 WWII, collection of ten drawings of propaganda posters, impossible to determine when drawn 5
 5536 WWII, collection various brochures and booklets, approximately 31 pieces, should be viewed 20
 5537 WWII, collection various brochures, maps and ration stamps, mainly Dutch and Belgian 15
 5538 WWII, collection various newspapers, amongst which approximately 26 issues ‘Het Nationale Dagblad’ 10

 5539 WWII, interesting album with approximately 120 photo’s and photocards, including German Fallschirmjäger in The Hague, Knil 
troops and more, should be viewed 50
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 5540 WWII, large lot various newspapers, magazines ration stamps and other paperwork, amongst which ‘De Unie’, ‘De Schouw’ and 
‘Signaal’ 10

 5541 WWII, lot consisting of various documents, including ‘Verordnungsblatt für die Besetzten Niederländischen Gebiete, 1942’ 10
 5542 WWII, lot of approximately 170 reprints of military photo’s, mainly Dutch Waffen-SS formations, various sizes 25
 5543 WWII, lot of approximately 180 various newspapers 10
 5544 WWII, lot of approximately 37 newspapers ‘Vliegende Hollander’ and ‘Nachrichten für die Truppe’ 10
 5545 WWII, lot of approximately 90 newspapers, including ‘Volk en Vaderland’, ‘Telegraaf’ and ‘De Waarheid’ 10

 5546 WWII, lot of six books, amongst which twice ‘Voor Volk en Vaderland’, ‘Het Nationalisme van de N.S.B.’, ‘Werk en Mensch’ and 
‘Van Kaiserhof naar Rijkskanselarij’ 20

 5547 WWII, lot of three books, ‘Het Grote Gebod, Gedenkboek van het Verzet in LO en LKP’, volume 1 and 2 and ‘De tyrannie verdri-
jven’ 5

 5548 WWII, lot various paperwork, amongst which Westerbork 10 and 100 Cent 10
 5549 WWII, lot various paperwork, Dutch and German, should be viewed 15
 5550 WWII, lot various paperwork, including three times ‘Nazi Hel SS’ and ‘NSB Kaderblad’ 30

 5551 WWII, newspaper ‘Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant’, bound, month February 1942, with some historically important events, includ-
ing ‘Slag in de Javazee’ 5

 5552 WWII, nice selection newspapers, including ‘Storm SS’ and ‘Zwarte Soldaat’, should be viewed 30
 5553 WWII, small collection ‘Deutsches Theater in den Niederlanden’, added ‘De Stormvlag, 2 Juli 1943’ 25
 5554 WWII, small collection documents regarding evacuations and air raids, added some press photo’s 10
 5555 WWII, small collection ration stamps and stamps 10
 5556 WWII, small collection so called ‘Z Karte’ 10
 5557 WWII, small lot documents Politie and Marechaussee, various subjects, including about Anti-Jewish regulations 10
 5558 WWII, small lot documents, mostly Binnenlandsche Strijdkrachten 10

 5559 WWII, small lot passes and documents, including multiple ‘Vrijstelling vordering van rijwielen’ and workers badge for a Dutch 
person working in Germany 25

 5560 WWII, three brochures ‘Stroom-Atlas, Uitgegeven door het Departement van Marine, Afdeeling Hydrographie, Londen 1944’, 
including ‘Monden van de Wester-en Ooster-Schelde 10

 5561 WWII, twice ‘Onderdrukking en Verzet, Nederland in Oorlogstijd’, volumes 1-4, bound and loose with covers 5

 5562 WWII/Liberation, leaflet about German Enlastungzünder 44, explaining the schematics of this mine, bottom marked ‘Staf Bevelheb-
ber Nederlandsche Strijdkrachten’ 5

 5563 WWII-Liberation, album various documents, added several issues ‘The War Illustrated’ 30
 5564 WWII-Liberation, bananabox magazines, ‘Panorama’, ‘Kijk’ and ‘Ons Vrije Nederland’ 5

 5565 WWII-Liberation, large amount Dutch and Allied books, brochures and other paperwork, Dutch and English language, including bet-
ter pieces 10

 5566 WWII-Liberation, lot of approximately 28 proclamations, various sizes, should be viewed 25
 5567 WWII-Liberation, lot of approximately 29 various books and brochures 5
 5568 WWII-Liberation, moving box with various paperwork, large amount 5
 5569 WWII-postwar, banana box various paperwork, including newspapers, should be viewed 10

 5570 WWII-postwar, box various books, newspapers and other paperwork, including large amount of issue ‘De Waag’, mostly Dutch, but 
also some other countries 10

 5571 WWII-postwar, lot of approximately 15 military manuals, including ‘KNIL, Eigenschappen en Vechtwijze van den Japanschen 
Vijand’ and for various weapons 30

 5572 WWII-postwar, lot of various wartime maps, added some postwar maps 10
 5573 WWII-postwar, lot various books and paperwork, mostly Dutch, but also some US and German 10
 5574 WWII-postwar, lot various brochures and other paperwork 10

 5575 WWII-postwar, moving box books and other paperwork, mostly wartime brochures and postwar reference books, large amount, 
should be viewed 5

 5576 WWII-postwar, small collection documents and insignia, mostly belonging to same person, including ‘Nederlandsche Arbeidsdienst, 
Bewijs van ongeschiktheid’, should be viewed 20

 5577 WWII-postwar, small collection photo’s, amongst which picture of Dutch Officers in German POW camp, KNIL photo album and 
Korean War related photo’s, most photo’s late 1940’s to early 1950’s. Added ‘Menno van Coehoorn’ ashtray and some stick pins 20

 5578 WWI-postwar, lot various paperwork, mostly Dutch, including some issues ‘Storm SS’, should be viewed 25
 5579 Lot paperwork Dutch-Indies, various era’s, should be viewed 20

 5580 Netherlands-Indies/Korean War, collection of 18 medical instruction posters, all size 110x73cm, various conditions (four displayed, 
14 in box) 25

 5581 Postwar, magazines ‘40-45, Toen & Nu’, editions 1-28, 30-35 and 37-40 5
 5582 Postwar, pamphlet ‘Stop, handen af van munitie, raap niets op’ 5
 5583 Postwar, small poster ‘Borden op de dienstauto’s der Opperofficieren’, size 33x42cm 10
 5584 WWII, lot of approximately 45 (reference books), various subjects 5

 5585 Lot of circa nine reference books about Willem van Oranje and the Eighty Years War, Dutch and German language. Added publica-
tions and magazines about military aircraft, approximately 37 in total, except for one all English language 5

 5586 WWII, lot of nine reference books, mainly May 1940 and Liberation related, including book ‘Vliegveld Bergen NH 1938-1945’, all 
Dutch language, added five-volume DVD set 10

 5587 WWII-postwar, lot various reference books, including ‘De Mouwemblemen van het Nederlandse Leger’ and ‘De Wapenemblemen 
van het Nederlandse Leger’ 10
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 5588 Two reference books, ‘De ransel op de Rug deel 1 en 2’, by M. Talens, covers taped 50

 5589 Two reference books, ‘Veldgrijs deel 1 en 2’, by M.C. Farla, one cover taped 30

 5590
Three reference books ‘Nederlandse Vuurwapens’, by de Vries en Martens, consisting of ‘Landmacht en Luchtvaart-afdeling 1895-
1940’, ‘Marine, Mariniers en MLD 1896-1942’ and ‘KNIL en Militaire Luchtvaart 1897-1942’, taped covers 30

 5591 Reference book ‘Koninklijke Medailles’ 5

 5592 Reference book ‘Langdurige, eerlijke en trouwe dienst bij De Nederlandse Krijgsmacht’ by J.R. v.d. Neut, numbered ‘49’, hard to find 
reference book 10

 5593 Two reference books regarding orders and decorations, ‘Ridderorden en Onderscheidingen in Paleis het Loo’ and ‘Orders and Decora-
tions of the Netherlands’ 10

Belgium

 5594 Pre-WWI, lot of two military service books, various entries, one named to ‘Van Cauwenbergh’, 11de Linie, with large amount of 
paperwork related to him, in tin 20

 5595 WWI, large lot proclamation posters, Hasselt, various announcements of the German occupiers, in total approximately 100 pieces, 
mostly bad conditions, should be viewed 50

5596
5600

 5596 WWII, collection of four postcards Waffen-SS and DRK 50

 5597
WWII, four books and brochures, consisting of ‘Zingende Scharen, 21 Liederteksten, Uitgegeven door het Vlaamsch Nationaal 
Zangverbond’, ‘Zingend Vlaanderen’, ‘Principes Rexistes, par Jean Denis’ and ‘Un homme… un Chef. Leon Degrelle’, various 
conditions

20

France
 5598 Circa 1870, lot of circa 21 prints of various French units 10
 5599 WWI, lot of approximately 14 prints ‘Collection de la Grande Guerre’ 5

United Kingdom

 5600
WWII, small paper archive from RAF Sergeant John Wallace Barber, Royal Airforce Volunteer Reserve, shot down in a Halifax II 
bomber above Dunkirk by German Flak on 28 April 1942. Consisting of various pictures, including from the Squadron, portrait in a 
silver frame, commemorative scroll

50

 5601 WWII, lot various wartime atlasses of tides and tidal streams, added some nautical maps 10
 5602 WWII, map of Essen, Central Europe, ‘Published by War Office 1944’ 10

Germany
 5603 WWI, book ‘Das Gesicht der Westfront. Ein Kriegsdokument und Erinnerungsbuch’, with maps of various battlefields 5
 5604 WWI, collection various photo’s, photocards and a Soldbuch, in total approximately 28 pieces 15
 5605 Interbellum-WWII, small lot various documents and other paperwork, including Jahresjagdschein and ration stamps 15

 5606 WWII, lot of two cigarette albums, consisting of ‘Die Deutsche Wehrmacht’ and ‘Adolf Hitler’, both in good condition and apparently 
complete 20

 5607 WWII, large charcoal and watercolour drawing by Propaganda painter Heise, depicting attack of German Ju 88 on Russian planes, 
marked on reverse, size excluding folder circa 44x59cm 50
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 5608
WWII, large charcoal and watercolour drawing by Propaganda painter Heise, depicting attack of German Ju 88 on Russian tank, 
marked on reverse, size excluding folder circa 44x56cm 50

 5609 WWII, framed family portrait of a German NCO with his wife and child, soldier is decorated with Infanterie Sturmabzeichen and rib-
bon bars for EK2 and Winterschlacht im Osten 5

 5610 WWII, interesting photoalbum of Luftwaffe pilot, various with planes, in total approximately 195 pictures 50

5611

5618

 5611
WWII, interesting photoalbum of Luftwaffe soldier who served on various fronts, including pictures of captured French Colonial 
soldiers and possible DAK, in total approximately 85 pictures 25

 5612 WWII, photo album with circa 51 pictures, mostly Luftwaffe, including picture of soldier with Iron Cross 2nd Class on day it was 
issued and photocard of Baldur von Schirach 50

 5613 WWII, photo album, approximately 97, mainly Luftwaffe and Heer pictures 50

 5614 WWII, lot of two photo albums, some with interesting military pictures, also some loose pictures and Kriegsmarine photo book ‘M.N. 
Abl. West.’ 15

 5615 WWII, lot of four photoalbums, mix of civilian and military pictures, including Heer, Luftwaffe and Hitlerjugend, should be viewed 40

 5616 WWII, lot various photographs, mix of civilian and military 15

 5617 WWII, lot various reproduction photo’s, including portraits from Knights Cross winners, various sizes, mostly framed, also circa 40 
reproduction sketches of various German Wehrmacht illustrators 10

 5618 WWII, postcard ‘Leibstandarte-SS Adolf Hitler’, dated on reverse ‘21.7.1943’ 100

 5619 WWII, postcard ‘SS-Obersturmbannführer Dieckmann’, rare 40

 5620 WWII, lot of six postcards, ‘Reichsparteitag and Italian ‘E Tu.. Cosa Fai?’ 25

 5621 WWII, lot of over 40 postcards and some other paper items 15

 5622 WWII, manual ‘Der Dienstunterricht im Heere’, 1937 20
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 5623 WWII, manual ‘Der Panzerknacker, Merkblatt 77/3, Anleitung für den Panzernahkämpfer’, taped covers, worn condition 40

 5624
WWII, manual ‘Panzerschreck, D1864/6, Vom 1.12.44’, 28 pages plus 4 blank pages in center, taped covers, considering the age in 
good condition, very hard to find 100

 5625 WWII, two brochures concerning Soviet and Allied enemy armour, ‘Panzer-Erkennungstafel’, number 1 and 2 25
 5626 WWII, folder Einsatztaktik, Gliederung der Flakartillerie, with various documents 10
 5627 WWII, lot of two books, ‘Ausbildungsvorschrift für die Infanterie, 1941’ and ‘Deutsch-Russisches, Soldaten-Wörterbuch’ 15
 5628 WWII, Deutscher Luftwaffenkalender 1943, bit worn 10

 5629 WWII, pocket calendar 1944, ‘Der Soldatenfreund’, some wartime writing in it, with folding map in back, bit worn, but considering 
the age in fairly good condition 100

 5630 WWII, SS soldbuch for Polizei, late war, staple holes, some wear 40
 5631 WWII, Kraftfahrzeugbrief for DKW SB 200 and pricelist Gustav Kühn 1941 25

 5632 WWII, envelope addressed to Hermann Göring, ‘Reichsminister der Luftfahrt und Obersbefehlshaber der Luftwaffe’, marked 
‘Deutsche Dienstpost’, dated ‘10.1.42’ 20

 5633 WWII, two hardcover editions of the well-known book, ‘1. Band, II. Auflage, Ausgabe 1926’ and ‘2. Band, Ausgabe 1927’, both in 
heavily damaged condition, but very rare 150

 5634 WWII, hardcover edition of the well-known book, added ‘2. Band, Ausgabe 1927’, replaced cover, possibly reprint. Added heavily 
damaged books ‘Der Parteitag der Ehre 1936’ and ‘Gebt mir 4 Jahre Zeit’, should be viewed 25

 5635 WWII, hardcover edition of the well-known book, 40th edition, dated 1933, some pencil annotations, but considering the age in very 
good condition 40

 5636 WWII, hardcover edition of the well-known book, dated 1938, 286-290th edition, in good condition. Added Reichsnährstand Taschen-
kalender 1935 and Taschenbuch der Kriegsflotten 1941/42 50

 5637 WWII, hardcover edition of the well-known book, dated 1939, 415-416th edition, in good condition 40

 5638
WWII, book ‘Der Giftpilz’, by Ernst Hiemer, Verlag Der Stürmer, Nürnberg, 1938. Right top corner front page cut out, some wear 
to spine. One of the most hateful anti-Jewish books ever written, used to indoctrinate German children, very rare and dark piece of 
history

500

 5639 WWII, brochure for book ‘Der Giftpilz’, in very good condition. One of the most hateful anti-Jewish books ever written, used to 
indoctrinate German children, very rare and dark piece of history 100

 5640
WWII, interesting lot consisting of book ‘Das Reich Adolf Hitlers, Ein Bildbuch vom Werden Großdeutschlands’, cigarette album 
‘Das Neue Reich’, folder ‘Die Wehrmacht, Uniformen und Dienstgradabzeichen’ with five colored inserts and a Soldbuch, various 
conditions

30

 5641
WWII, magazine ‘De Beestmensch’, ‘uitgave van het SS-Hauptamt-Schulungsamt, Nordland Verlag Berlijn-Uitgeverij “Storm” 
Amsterdam’. Notorious propaganda magazine with comparisons between Aryans on one side and Jews and Communists on the other 
side. In total 52 pages, covers taped, damaged but rare

25

 5642
WWII, magazine ‘De Beestmensch’, ‘uitgave van het SS-Hauptamt-Schulungsamt, Nordland Verlag Berlijn-Uitgeverij “Storm” 
Amsterdam’. Notorious propaganda magazine with comparisons between Aryans on one side and Jews and Communists on the other 
side. In total 52 pages, considering the age in fairly good condition

25

 5643 WWII, album various documents and Feldpost letters 10
 5644 WWII, album various paperwork, including death cards and propaganda leaflets, should be viewed 25
 5645 WWII, album various postcards, photo’s and documents 30

 5646 WWII, album with approximately 21 German and Dutch leaflets and newspapers, used to demoralize German troops and to raise 
morale of Dutch civilians 20

 5647 WWII, leaflet used by Wehrmacht to demoralize Allied Troops, ‘Tommy, your next leave!’, hard to find 10
 5648 WWII, album with documents concerning Luftschutz and small collection Dutch magazines 10

 5649 WWII, approximately 29 issues ‘Die Kunst im Deutschen Reich’, years 1939-1942, considering the age in reasonably good condition. 
Added Dutch NAD book ‘Ick Dien, Het boek van den Arbeidsdienst’, 2nd issue 30

 5650 WWII, collection various documents and paperwork, amongst which Feldpost letters, very large amount, should be viewed 10

 5651 WWII, collection various paperwork and photo’s, all belonging to the same German soldier Georg Schneider, including award docu-
ment for DRL Abzeichen and interesting photoalbum regarding German offensives on the Western Front 40

 5652 WWII, collection various paperwork and photo’s, including some damaged posters and Hitlerjugend photoalbum with large amount 
of loose pictures 15

 5653 WWII, collection Wehrmacht program booklets, mostly Christmas, should be viewed 25

 5654 WWII, lot consisting of various books, magazines, denazified Luftwaffe Soldbuch, cigarette album ‘Kampf ums Dritte Reich’ and 
more, also some books from earlier era’s 10

 5655 WWII, lot of approximately 13 Heereskarte, all of Italy 20
 5656 WWII, lot of approximately 14 books, including better titles, should be viewed 20
 5657 WWII, lot of circa 10 various manuals and booklets, covers taped 15
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 5658 WWII, lot of circa 11 various books and brochures, amongst which some better titles, including ‘Mit Hitler im Westen’ 10

 5659 WWII, lot of six various books, amongst which various ‘Jahrbuche’ and ‘Der Dienstunterricht in der Luftwaffe’, mostly worn condi-
tions 25

 5660 WWII, lot various paperwork, amongst which award document Iron Cross 2nd Class and nearly complete Wehrmacht quartet game. 
Added some buttons 20

 5661 WWII, lot various paperwork, including Feldpost and Wehrmacht death cards 20

 5662
WWII, small collection books and brochures, including Panzerfaust manual, ‘Wehrpflicht-Fibel and ‘Gefechtsausbildung der Panzer-
grenadiere’, in total six pieces 30

 5663 WWII, lot various newspapers, including ‘Wacht im Westen’ 10
 5664 WWII, small collection of approximately 27 issues Illustrierter Beobachter 10
 5665 WWII, lot of approximately 29 magazines, German and Dutch, amongst which ‘Der Adler’ and ‘Die Wehrmacht’ 10

 5666 WWII, small collection of five ‘Signal’ and three ‘Signal Extra’ issues, German and Dutch language, including rare editions 4 and 5 
1945, considering the age in fairly good condition 25

 5667 WWII, small collection various documents and photo’s, including Dienstausweis and Impfschein to same person who served in a 
Reserve Police Battalion, should be viewed 50

 5668 WWII, small collection various documents, including Soldbuch and Führerschein named to same person 25
 5669 WWII, small lot of mostly Hitlerjugend paperwork, including ‘Jahrbuch der Hitlerjugend 1942’ 25
 5670 WWII, large amount reproduction Feldpost boxes, still unfolded 25
 5671 WWII-postwar, lot various booklets, including Deutsche Arbeidsfront Mitgliedsbuch, Arbeitsbuch and Facharbeiterbrief 25
 5672 WWII, Organisationsbuch der NSDAP 1943, reprint from 1971, with glossary 25
 5673 WWII, reference books ‘Uniforms, Organization and History of the Waffen-SS, volume 1-5’, by Bender and Taylor, all 1st editions 40
 5674 WWII, lot of approximately 12 reference books, some better publications 10

 5675 WWII, lot of seven reference books, English, French and Finnish language, amongst which ‘Wikingin suomalaiset/Finnish volunteers 
of SS-Division Wiking’, added two editions ‘Popular Mechanics Magazine’ 10

 5676 WWII, eight reference books in English and German language, about weapons, badges, orders and decorations, mainly better titles 15
 5677 WWII, lot of circa 13 reference books, all Panzer, U-Boat and Luftwaffe related, various languages 15

 5678 WWII, lot of approximately nine reference books about the Waffen-SS, all German language, including ‘Dienstaltersliste der Waffen-
SS’ 15

 5679 WWII, lot of circa seven reference books, German and English language, amongst which ‘Their Honor was Loyalty!’ by Schneider 
and ‘Meine Ehre heißt Treue’ by Wikberg 15

 5680 WWII, two reference books ‘Foreign Legions of the Third Reich’ by David Littlejohn, Volumes 2 and 4 25
USA

 5681 Lot of eight reference books about the Civil War, all English language 5
World

 5682 Poland, postwar, lot of approximately 27 posters 5
 5683 Poland, WWII, lot of 13 various Polish reference books about several units and battles 5
 5684 Indonesia, lot of circa 10 various reference books, mostly Bersiap period, also about TNI Division, all in Malay language 5
 5685 WWII, lot of circa 15 reference books, including Osprey and ‘Feldbluse’ by Huart and Borg 15
 5686 WWII, lot various documents and paperwork, many better, should be viewed 20
 5687 WWI-postwar, album various military postcards and photocards, in total approximately 175 pieces, many interesting 50
 5688 WWI-postwar, lot of approximately 30 photographs, various countries and era’s 5
 5689 WWII-postwar, lot POW related documents, including book ‘Mississippi Post’ 5
 5690 Postwar, lot various posters about mines, grenades and other explosives, mostly SFOR related 5

Pottery and ceramics
Netherlands

 5691 WWII, two earthen ware cloisonné tiles, ‘Spoorwegstaking Sept. 1944 Mei 1945’ and ‘ Voedsel Vrede Vrijheid, 29 April 1945 5 Mei’, 
De Porceleyne Fles, Delft. Added some other items 15

 5692 WWII, large lot various Liberation related porcelain and some other items, various conditions, should be viewed 10
Cartridge cases

 5693 Set decorated shell cases WWI and one single decorated shell case WWII -H. 29 and 23 cm- 5
 5694 WWI, lot of approximately eight shell casings, various countries and calibers, including German 37mm 10
 5695 Germany, WWII, two shell casings, both wartime dated, including 15cm 10
 5696 Japan, WWII, shell casing for naval gun, probably 120 or 127mm, three cuts made in end of casing 5
 5697 WWI-WWII, lot shell casings and trench-art, various calibers and era’s, six pieces in total 10
 5698 WWII-postwar, lot of two large caliber shell casings, including British wartime dated 3,7 inch 5
 5699 Large lot of circa 14 shell casings, various era’s and countries 25
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Uniforms

 5700 Netherlands, WWII-postwar, black leather motorcycle jacket, no markings visible but similar to pre-war Army model 20

 5701 Netherlands/Canada, WWII-postwar, battledress jacket, Canadian marked and dated ‘1944’, Captain Grenadiers, with insignia ‘Min-
isterie van Oorlog’ 20

 5702 Netherlands, postwar, battle dress, 1e Genietroepen, dated ‘1954’, with trousers and beret 10
 5703 Netherlands, postwar, M1950 camouflage jacket, marked ‘D.K.G. 49, MVO 1956’ 20

 5704 Netherlands, postwar, two M1950 camouflage uniforms, both consisting of jackets and trousers, various markings 40

 5705 Netherlands, postwar, lot various KL clothing, amongst which Canadian made battledress dated ‘1955’, greatcoat and size ‘59’ visor 
cap 10

 5706 Netherlands, postwar, uniform Dutch Marines, consisting of tunic and trousers 25
 5707 Belgium, postwar, paratrooper denim oversmock 10
 5708 Germany, WWII-postwar, fieldgrey tunic, musician with bandsman wings 5

 5709 Papua New Guinea, PNGDF uniform jacket, 2nd Lieutenant, hard to find 20
 5710 Postwar, K-2b military flight suit and a John Deere helmet, 10
 5711 World, WWII-postwar, lot various clothing, amongst which leather jerkin, in total six pieces 30

 5712 World, postwar, lot consisting of US tunic Fleet Master-Chief Petty Officer, Boiler Room, officer cap, two side caps, dark trousers, 
two Dutch service dresses and British beret 10

 5713 World, two tunics, Dutch KMAR and Canadian tunic 10

5714

Miscellaneous

Netherlands
 5714 Postwar, Koninklijke Luchtmacht General visor cap 25
 5715 Postwar, Busby (Talpa) Artillery, with chinscale and cockade 25
 5716 Postwar, lot of three KL caps, including larger sizes, added Student beret 10
 5717 Postwar, lot of nine neckerchiefs 5

Belgium
 5718 Postwar, kepie Adjudant Rijkswacht, marked ‘Vanelderen, Liége’ 20

United Kingdom

 5719 Scotland, postwar, Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders military sporan, so-called ‘Swinging six’, reverse marked and dated ‘Nicoll 
Bros, Bankfoot, 1969’ 50

Russia
 5720 Russia/DDR, lot of two communist flags, amongst which ‘40 Jahre Ministerium für Staatssicherheit’, largeste piece circa 190x120cm 5

USA
 5721 Postwar, Scott fighter helmet 20
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World

 5722 Large miniature model of field cannon, size approximately 55x32x30cm, some wear to metal parts, but attractive piece 50
 5723 Large miniature model of field cannon, size approximately 90x58x35cm, barrel made of wood, nice and decorative piece 50
 5724 WWII-postwar, small lot various buttons, insignia and more, amongst which South-African Capte Town Highlanders collar badge 10

 5725 Postwar, small lot various militaria, including two boxed Nato medals, miniature Dutch Officierskruis 15 years and two plates BTR-
50 15

Larger lots and collections

Netherlands
 5726 Postwar, lot of four (visor) caps, mostly Dutch, added plaque ‘Wilhelmina’ 15
 5727 WWII-postwar, lot of three M27/34 helmets, postwar used 20
 5728 Postwar, box with approximately 11 wooden military wall plaques 10
 5729 Postwar, lot various gear, circa 1950-1960, some better pieces 10

Belgium
 5730 WWII-postwar, lot of eight lightweight Adrian helmet shells, mostly painted white 30

5731
United Kingdom

 5731 WWII-postwar, lot of six MKII and MKIII helmets, some with wartime markings, all liners present 40
 5732 WWII-postwar, lot of two British and one Dutch helmet, wartime helmets with postwar liners and painting 25

Germany
 5733 Interbellum-postwar, lot of six visor caps Kyffhäuserbund, various conditions 25
 5734 WWII-postwar, lot of 12 headgear pieces, various conditions 10
 5735 WWII-postwar, lot of eight visor caps Reichsbahn, including wartime pieces, should be viewed 50
 5736 WWII-postwar, box various Kriegsmarine/foul weather gear, approximately 10 pieces 10
 5737 WWII-postwar, large lot trousers, shorts, various materials and conditions, some questionable markings, interesting lot 25
 5738 WWII-postwar, shoe box with various militaria 10
 5739 DDR, large lot various shoulder boards NVA 5
 5740 Postwar, East-Germany, lot various NVA equipment, side caps, flags and camo tunic 10
 5741 Postwar, East-Germany, lot various NVA equipment, side caps, flags and camo tunic 10
 5742 Large lot with over 50 vinyl records with WWII marching music and speeches, mostly German and Dutch language 25

 5743 Lot of circa 20 vinyl records with WWII speeches and music, added postwar Hensoldt Wetzlar binoculars case and damaged ADAC 
enamel plate 15

USA
 5744 Postwar, lot of six M1 helmets, all with liners, various conditions 25
 5745 WWII-postwar, lot of six M1 helmets, all with liners, include wartime piece with Westinghouse liner 30
 5746 Postwar, two kitbags containing mostly chemical protective suits, cannot be shipped 5
 5747 Postwar, uniforms and various military gear, mostly US, large amount, cannot be shipped 5
 5748 Postwar, moving box US insignia 20
 5749 WWII-postwar, lot various militaria 20

World
 5750 WWII-postwar, lot consisting of Dutch police sidecap, sailor cap, US cap and four M43 hoods 10
 5751 Postwar, lot of approximately 18 various caps and sidecaps, amongst which WWII dated US sidecap 40
 5752 Postwar, lot of circa 29 various caps and berets, mostly Dutch 10
 5753 WWI-postwar, lot of five helmet shells, amongst which modified German M1916 helmet 25
 5754 WWII-postwar, lot of three helmets and three caps 20
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 5755 WWII-postwar, lot of four helmets, amongst which US Airborne practice jump helmet, all with liners 20
 5756 Postwar, lot of five helmets, including NVA M56 helmet and kevlar piece, all with liners 25
 5757 Postwar, lot of seven helmets, most with liners 25
 5758 Postwar, lot of six helmets, including Swedish and Swiss helmet and kevlar pieces, all with liners 30
 5759 Lot of three helmets, amongst which reproduction pickelhaube, some fieldgear and reproduction Afrika Korps ammo case 20
 5760 Postwar, lot of approximately 16 various holsters 15
 5761 WWII-postwar, large lot canteens and covers, mixed conditions 10
 5762 Large amount leather shoes and gaiters, various countries and era’s, in two banana boxes 20
 5763 WWII-postwar, lot various leatherware, consisting of various pouches and belts, including belt for MG13 15
 5764 WWII-postwar, lot of four bugles, including Australian piece 5
 5765 WWII-postwar, lot of six flags, amongst which ‘Oranje-Blanje-Blue’ 10

 5766 Australia, postwar, large lot clothing, consisting of six tunics, approximately 17 pairs of trousers, 10 camo pieces with some sets, vari-
ous equipment and one helmet, including battle dress with various insignia, many Vietnam-era pieces, in three boxes 25

 5767 Large amount various military items, in box and kitbag 5
 5768 WWII, dealerlot of approximately 130 pieces of German reproduction abzeichen and other badges 50
 5769 WWI-postwar, collection various militaria, different countries and era’s, amongst which wooden wall plaques, watches and flashlights 15
 5770 WWII-postwar, ammo case with various militaria 10
 5771 WWII-postwar, Dutch wooden chest with various militaria, should be viewed 20
 5772 WWII-postwar, large box various militaria 10
 5773 WWII-postwar, large box various militaria, including damaged British Bergen rucksack, marked ‘R.W.&Co.Ltd, 1944’ 10
 5774 WWII-postwar, large plastic crate with various militaria, should be viewed 10
 5775 WWII-postwar, large plastic crate with various militaria, should be viewed 10

 5776 WWII-postwar, lot various US and British bags and other clothing, including personal effects bags for deceased military personnel 
and Type B2A parachute release box 10

 5777 WWII-postwar, various militaria, including large metal box with various gear and repainted jerrycan, with ‘War Department’ mark-
ings, dated ‘1943’, cannot be shipped 5

 5778 Postwar, banana box various militaria 5
 5779 Postwar, banana box various militaria 5
 5780 Postwar, box with approximately 14 military wall plaques, various UN missions 15
 5781 Postwar, large lot various militaria, amongst which uniforms and military wall plaques, should be viewed, cannot be shipped 5
 5782 Postwar, large lot various militaria, in military trunk 5
 5783 Postwar, large lot various militaria, many uniforms, should be viewed, cannot be shipped 5
 5784 Postwar, lot camo, consisting of two Swiss tents, one Belgian tent and some Italian and Belgian clothing 10
 5785 Postwar, lot various clothing, mostly US and British, including wet weather parka’s, in two boxes 20
 5786 Postwar, lot various clothing, mostly Woodland camo, in two banana boxes 5
 5787 Postwar, lot various insignia, buttons, ribbon and other small military items, in metal suitcase 15
 5788 Postwar, lot various militaria 10
 5789 Postwar, lot various militaria 10
 5790 Postwar, lot various militaria 10
 5791 Postwar, three banana boxes with various militaria 5
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 5805
Double barrel percussion pistol, maker marked ‘A. Francotte, Liege’, beautiful damask barrels with gold inlay, strong action, with 
ramrod and fitted for a shoulder stock 250

 5806 Double barrel pinfire pistol, with folding bayonet, probably Belgian, no markings visible, in need of some repair, nice restauration 
piece 25

 5807 Double barrel pinfire pistol, several parts numbered ‘10’, some wear, damage to wood, in need of some maintenance but mechanically 
in working condition 25

 5808 Rolling block rifle, sporterized, with proofmark ‘ELG’, barrel dated ‘1873’ in working condition. Added British ‘Jaguar’ air rifle, not 
working 40

France

 5809 Flintlock pistol, lockplate maker marked ‘Berleur’, 1780-1840, with safety catch and horn and wooden ramrod 250

 5802
Beaumont Model 1873 rifle for Marine, chamber dated ‘1873’, marked ‘P. Stevens, Maastricht’,  matching numbers ‘5020’ on cham-
ber, barrel, bolt and rear sight, minor rust on metal, with cleaning rod, nice and rare piece in working condition 250

 5803 Lot of four bolts for Beaumont rifle, rusted conditions 10

Belgium

 5804 Pair flintlock pistols, probably Belgian made, metal parts polished, various engravings, with ramrods 200

kavel TRUE Inzet

Militaria

Rifles and pistols

Netherlands

 5800
Flintlock pistol, brass octagonal barrel, lockplate marked ‘H.J. Franck, Amsterdam’, circa 1780-1810, with belt hook and ramrod, 
interesting 400

 5801
Beaumont Model 1871 rifle, chamber dated ‘1872’, mismatched, metal parts partially polished, with cleaning rod, in working condi-
tion 200

5800

5801

5802

5804

5805
5809
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 5810
Pair of percussion ‘dueling pistols, barrels marked ‘Lepage a Paris’ and numbered ‘1’ and ‘2’, with ‘ELG’ (Luik) proofmarks. Octago-
nal and rifled barrels, nice thumbpieces, beautifully engraved barrels and wood, nice pair 400

 5811 Percussion target pistol,  proofmark ‘AR’ (Albert/Antoine Renette) on barrel, with beautiful damask octagonal rifled barrel, nice piece 250

 5812 Model 1822 rifle, percussion to flintlock conversion, lockplate maker marked ‘Mr. Rle. de St. Etienne’, various markings on wood and 
metal, stock shortened, nice restauration project 80

 5813 Double barrel percussion rifle, maker marked on various parts ‘Lemoine a Paris’, nicely engraved on metal, mechanically in working 
condition 70

5814

5817

 5814
Chassepot Model 1866, converted to carbine, maker marked ‘Manufacture d Armes St. Etienne’, mismatched, various (depot) mark-
ings on metal and wood, with ramrod, considering the age in good, functional condition 250

Germany

 5815
WWI, Gewehr 88/05, receiver maker marked and dated ‘OEWG, Steyr, 1894’. Numbers not matching, but several smaller parts 
matching to each other, two different regimental numbers on barrel bands, ‘9.R.9.130’ on lower barrel band, ‘3.P.2.34 on top barrel 
band’, without ramrod. Deactivated according to Dutch Law, cannot be shipped outside the Netherlands

70

 5816 Portugal/Germany, WWI, Mauser Espingarda 6,5mm Mod.1904, numbers not matching, bit rusty, with cleaning rod and sling. Deacti-
vated according to Dutch Law, cannot be shipped outside the Netherlands 60

 5817

Brazil/Germany, WWI-Interbellum, DWM Brazilian Mauser M1908, matching numbers ‘5607’ on various parts, single letter suffix, 
marked ‘Deutsche Waffen-und Munitionsfabriken. Berlin’ on rail and Brazilian crest on top of receiver. Commercial nitro proofmarks 
on receiver and barrel and number ‘676’ on receiver, with correctly ‘B’ marked cleaning rod and period sling and muzzle cover, very 
nice and interesting rifle. Deactivated according to Dutch Law, cannot be shipped outside the Netherlands

150

 5818 Turkey/Germany, Interbellum/WWII, Turkish Mauser, dated on chamber ‘1937’, with cleaning rod and later Dutch sling, in fairly 
good condition. Deactivated according to Dutch Law, cannot be shipped outside the Netherlands 50

5819

5821

 5819
Germany/Yugoslavia, WWII-postwar, Mauser K98, maker markings on receiver scrubbed, right side of receiver Yugoslav numbered 
‘T5317’, various Waffenamt markings still visible, stock partial Kriegsmodel configuration. Deactivated according to Dutch Law, can-
not be shipped outside the Netherlands

150

 5820 Postwar, lot of two Weihrauch HW35 air rifles, 5,5mm, one deactivated, other in need of some maintenance 20
United Kingdom

 5821
Percussion pistol, lockplate maker marked ‘Blanch & Son’, who worked from 1822-1899, pitting on octagonal barrel, strong action, 
with thumbpiece and swivel ramrod 150
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 5822
British East India Company percussion pattern 96 wall gun with swivel mount, made between 1840 and 1852, probably used on Com-
pany ships, according to David F. Harding 1245 units were made. Various markings, period repair to stock, with ramrod total length 
185cm, weight approximately 20kg, extremely rare and interesting piece

3000

 5823 Enfield percussion rifle, lockplated dated ‘1862 under Crown’, numbered ‘N. 4290’. Stock later shortened, metal and wood in rough 
condition, but mechanically working, nice restauration piece 40

 5824 Snider rifle, lockplate marked ‘Tower’, some screws missing, minor wear, with ramrod, overall in fairly good and working condition 250

 5825 Lot of two powder flasks, marked ‘Dixon & Sons’ and ‘Sykes Patent’ and two bullet molds, added reproduction Prussian front plate 
for pickelhaube 30

 5826 Lot consisting of powder flask, marked ‘G.&J.W. Hawksley, Sheffield’ and leather shot pouch, both damaged, added pair of spurs 10

 5827 WWII, Webley No.1 MK.5 flare pistol, Broad Arrow marked, numbered ‘153243’, in good working condition 40

5828
5829

 5828
WWI, Lee Enfield SMLE MKIII rifle, dated ‘1915’, various parts number matching ‘5182’, number on receiver either ‘3182’ or 
‘5182’, some wear and rust. Deactivated according to EU law, with Austrian deactivation certificate dated 2021, some small parts still 
moving. Cannot be shipped outside the EU

150

 5829
Postwar, Bren MK3 machine gun, dated ‘1955’, barrel and receiver serial numbered ‘UE55 A2974’. Deactivated according to EU law, 
with Austrian deactivation certificate dated 2018, bolt and trigger moveable under spring pressure, fire selector still moves.  Cannot be 
shipped outside the EU

400

5830 5835

Russia

 5830
Russia/Finland, WWII, Mosin Nagant M1891 rifle, receiver dated ‘1922’ and Finnish ‘SA’ marked. With cleaning rod, considering the 
age in fairly good condition. Deactivated according to Dutch law, cannot be shipped outside the Netherlands 80

 5831 Russia/Finland, WWII, Mosin Nagant M1891 rifle, receiver Finnish ‘SA’ marked. Without cleaning rod, some damage to bolt, blueing 
worn off. Deactivated according to Dutch law, cannot be shipped outside the Netherlands 60

 5832 Russia/Finland, WWII, Mosin Nagant M1891 rifle, receiver Finnish ‘SA’ marked. With cleaning rod, rusty condition. Deactivated 
according to Dutch law, cannot be shipped outside the Netherlands 60

 5833 Russia/Finland, WWII, Mosin Nagant M1891 rifle, receiver Finnish ‘SA’ marked. With cleaning rod, some wear. Deactivated accord-
ing to Dutch law, cannot be shipped outside the Netherlands 70

 5834
Russia/Finland, WWII, Mosin Nagant M1891 rifle, receiver dated ‘1924’ and Finnish ‘Puolustuslaitos’ marked. With cleaning rod, 
some superficial rust, but considering the age in fairly good condition. Deactivated according to Dutch law, cannot be shipped outside 
the Netherlands

80

 5835
Russia/Finland, WWII, DP-28 machine gun, dated ‘1938’, serial number ‘NK592’, with Finnish ‘SA’ marking on receiver. Deacti-
vated according to EU law, with Austrian deactivation certificate dated 2022.  Cannot be shipped outside the EU 300

 5836 WWII, PPSH-41 submachine gun, dated ‘1944’, serial number ‘275’. Deactivated according to EU law, with Austrian deactivation 
certificate dated 2022, trigger still moves under spring pressure, safety still moveable. Cannot be shipped outside the EU 200
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USA

 5837
WWII, Thompson M1A1 Submachine Gun, marked ‘Auto-Ordnance Corporation, Bridgeport, Connecticut, USA’, ‘G.H.D.’ and 
‘A.O.C.’, serial number 307375. Magazine marked ‘The Seymour Products CO., Seymour, CONN.’, rear sight ‘Lyman’. Deactivated 
according to EU law, with Austrian deactivation certificate dated 2022. Cannot be shipped outside the EU

400

 5838
Postwar, Colt M16A1, in used condition. Deactivated according to EU law, with Austrian deactivation certificate dated 2022, fire 
selector still moves.  Cannot be shipped outside the EU 350

5839

5840

World

 5839
Pair flintlock pistols, lockplates marked ‘DG’, bottom of trigger guard marked ‘IPS’ (possibly Johann Petterson, Jönköpping). Some 
pitting to metal, mechanically in good condition, nicely decorated wood and metal parts, with ramrods 800

 5840
Flintlock pistol, nicely silver inlaid, silver mark ‘Birmingham, 1790’, with silver smiths mark ‘I.B.’, probably Ottoman or Balkan 
region, safety behind hammer, with ramrod some wear but in good functional condition, nice piece 300

 5841 Percussion pistol, engraved metal parts, with ramrod, pitting on metal but still in good functional condition 40

5842

5848

 5842
Pair of percussion muff pistols, numbered ‘2’ and ‘4’, screw-off barrels, nicely decorated metal, both in good working condition, nice 
set 100

 5843 Flintlock blunderbuss pistol, probably made in region Afghanistan/Pakistan/India, engravings on barrel, mechanically in working 
order, considering the age in fairly good condition, with powder flask 50

 5844 Blunderbuss, miquelet lock, wall hanger piece, probably made in region Afghanistan/Pakistan/India, damage to top of barrel, other-
wise fairly good and mechanically working condition 40

 5845 Flintlock rifle, probably made in region Afghanistan/Pakistan/India, in need of some mechanical maintenance, considering the age in 
fairly good condition with nice inlaid stock 50

 5846 Percussion rifle, lock marked ‘Antoine Lorderet’, with ramrod 80

 5847 Percussion rifle, lock marked ‘1801’, probably made in region Afghanistan/Pakistan/India, mechanically working 25

 5848 Switzerland, M1863/67 Milbank-Amsler rifle, various parts marked ‘GW’, some pitting, but in good mechanical condition 200
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 5849
Sweden, Rolling block Artillery Carbine Model 1885 (m/1864-68-85), right side of receiver marked ‘C under Crown’, dated ‘1869’, 
matching numbered ‘227’ on receiver, barrel and buttplate. Unit marking ‘TB B No 174’ on stock disc, with ramrod, in nice and work-
ing condition

250

 5850
Finland, WWII, Suomi KP31 submachine gun, serial number ‘77851’, marked ‘Suomi Tikkakoski, ‘Patent 1932’ and with Finnish 
‘SA’ marking. Deactivated according to EU law, with Austrian deactivation certificate dated 2022, cocking handle still moves under 
spring pressure, fairly hard to find piece. Cannot be shipped outside the EU

300

 5851 Italy, WWI/WWII, Carcano Modello 1891 rifle, made by Terni, receiver and stock both numbered ‘IV9486’, bit worn, with cleaning 
rod. Deactivated according to Dutch Law, with Dutch deactivation certificate, cannot be shipped outside the Netherlands 70

5852

5853

 5852
Italy, WWI/WWII, Carcano Modello 1891 rifle, made by Terni, receiver and stock both numbered ‘VN 6197’, without cleaning rod, 
minor damage to wood. Deactivated according to Dutch Law, cannot be shipped outside the Netherlands 70

 5853
Italy, postwar, Beretta Model 1934, dated ‘1948’, serial number ‘C62083’, Italian Air Force marked. Deactivated according to EU 
law, with Austrian deactivation certificate dated 2022, hammer still moves under spring pressure, ring on grip missing. Cannot be 
shipped outside the EU

100

 5854 Italy, postwar, Beretta Model 1934, dated ‘1948’, serial number ‘C62407’, Italian Air Force marked. Deactivated according to EU 
law, with Austrian deactivation certificate dated 2022, hammer still moves under spring pressure. Cannot be shipped outside the EU 100

 5855 Italy, postwar, Beretta Model 1934, dated ‘1948’, serial number ‘C62531’, Italian Air Force marked. Deactivated according to EU 
law, with Austrian deactivation certificate dated 2022, hammer still moves under spring pressure. Cannot be shipped outside the EU 100

 5856 Italy, postwar, Beretta Model 1934, dated ‘1948’, serial number ‘C62094’, Italian Air Force marked. Deactivated according to EU 
law, with Austrian deactivation certificate dated 2022, hammer still moves under spring pressure. Cannot be shipped outside the EU 100

 5857 Spain, postwar, Spanish Mauser, La Coruna, mismatched, in fairly nice condition, deactivated according to Dutch Law, with deactiva-
tion certificate dated 2003 70

 5858 Lot of two Gat Air pistols, consisting of Diana Model 2, and Heym and a B.B.M. starter pistol without loader 30
 5859 Postwar, Hammerli Hunter Force 750 air Rifle, 4,5mm, with Hammerli 4x32 scope, in excellent condition 40

5860
 5860 Postwar, Gamo Swarm Bone Collector air Rifle, 5,5mm, with Gamo 4x32 scope, in excellent condition 50
 5861 Postwar, Gamo Black Shadow air Rifle, 4,5mm, with Lancer 3-9x40 Tactical scope, in excellent condition 40
 5862 Postwar, Gamo Delta air Rifle, 4,5mm, with Gamo 4x32 scope, in excellent condition 25

 5863 Postwar, Crosman model 1077 air Rifle, CO2, 4,5mm, with Gamo 4x32 scope, in excellent condition. With additional magazine, two 
CO2 capsules and wooden rifle rack for three rifles 25

 5864 Lot of three Air rifles, various conditions, but mechanically all working, nice for restauration 25

Swords, daggers etc.

Netherlands
 5865 Bataafse Republiek, Artillery sword, various numbers on hilt, remainings of etching on blade, in relic condition 20
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 5866
Court sword, nicely gilt and blued ricasso, with mother of pearl grip, leather sheath shrunk, considering the age in fairly good condi-
tion 100

 5867 Court sword, in strong used condition, with metal part of sheath, restauration piece 15
 5868 Court sword, etched blade, various parts replaced, with sheath 40
 5869 M1813 Light Cavalry sword, ray skin grip, engraving on blade, some wear 50
 5870 Infantry sword M1819, No. 2, some wear 25
 5871 M1820 Infantry Officers sword, folding guard, name on blade ‘J. Deroij’, some wear, with damaged leather scabbard 80

5872
5873

 5872 Infantry Officer sword M1852, silvered hilt as used on ‘Schutterij’ sword, faintly marked ‘P. Mansveld’, with metal sheath 70

 5873 Geniesabel Model 1880, ricasso faintly marked ‘P.D.L.’, with model 1853 sheath, blade grinded, overall worn 50

5874
5878

 5874
Postwar, M1882 Marine Officer sword, marked ‘Carl Eickhorn, Solingen’ and ‘Yzerhouwer’, nicely engraved, with sword knot, 
sheath and cover, in good condition 150

 5875 Meesterdegen M1896, meester op de degen, ricasso maker marked ‘W.K. & C.’ and marked ‘Gebr. Van Leer, Utrecht’, leather sheath 
slightly shrunk 80

 5876 Meesterdegen M1896, ricasso maker marked ‘W.K&C’, later stock number on blade, tip slightly ground off, etching on blade, with 
scabbard, overall some wear 40

 5877 Meesterdegen M1896, no maker marking on ricasso, later stock number on blade, with scabbard, overall some wear 50

 5878
Officer sword Grenadiers, maker marked ‘E.u.F. Hörster, Solingen’, inscribed ‘Yzerhouwer’, spine marked ‘Regiment Grenadiers’, 
ray skin grip, with metal sheath 80

5879
5883

 5879 Wandelsabel M1912, maker marked ‘E.u.F. Hörster, Solingen’, inscribed ‘Yzerhouwer’, with sheath and hanger, in nice condition 80

 5880 Wandelsabel M1912, with matching sheath, metal chain and sword knot, some wear and rust 70

 5881 Wandelsabel M1912, inscribed ‘Yzerhouwer, with sword knot and matching sheath, some rust spots, unusually short lenght of only 
80cm, interesting piece 50

 5882 Cavalry sword, ricasso marked ‘P.D. Lüneschloss, Solingen’, blade and scabbard both shortened, resembling a klewang, interesting 
piece 50

 5883 Interbellum, sword Inspecteur Bereden Politie, metal sheath with double carrying rings, with sword knot, very rare piece 400
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 5884
Knil Cavalry sword, model 1904, ricasso marked ‘Hembrug’, copper plate ‘St3 Inf. Dep. 1’ (Klein Staf, 3de Infanterie Depot Batal-
jon), with scabbard, rare 200

 5885
Dutch-Indies, KNIL Marechaussee klewang, ricasso maker marked ‘R M, Soemmerda’, with sword knot and damaged leather sheath 
with tab and hanger, used condition 80

5886

5894

 5886 Dutch-Indies, KNIL klewang, ricasso marked ‘Hembrug’, with leather sheath, tab broken off, considering the age in nice condition 100
 5887 Dutch-Indies, KNIL klewang, ricasso marked ‘Hembrug’, with leather sheath, tab broken off, considering the age in nice condition 100
 5888 Dutch-Indies, KNIL klewang, with leather sheath, tab broken off, in strong used condition 30
 5889 Dutch-Indies, KNIL klewang, with leather sheath, with tab, in strong used condition 40

 5890 Dutch-Indies, KNIL klewang, ricasso marked ‘Hembrug’, copper plate marked ‘P.W. 148’ (Benkoelen) with leather sheath with tab, 
some pitting to metal 80

 5891 Dutch-Indies, Heiho klewang, ricasso marked ‘Hembrug’, with damaged leather sheath with tab, used condition 40
 5892 Dutch-Indies, Heiho klewang, ricasso marked ‘Hembrug’, with leather sheath with tab, used condition 40
 5893 Klewang ‘plopper’, marked ‘Milsco’ on ricasso, with sheath and hanger 40

 5894
WWII, old reproduction Jeugdstorm dagger, marked ‘Moed Eer en Trouw’, with maker marking ‘Original Eickhorn, Solingen’, nice 
alternative for original piece 50

 5895 Interbellum-WWII, lot of four portepee’s and sword knots 25
 5896 Lot of four sword knots, including Navy 25
 5897 Lot various parts for sword knots, perfect for restauration 10

Belgium
 5898 WWI, trench knife, grip possibly replaced 25

France
 5899 Sabre Briquet model AN XI, various markings, spine dated ‘August 1829’, including scabbard 50
 5900 Model 1822 Cavalry sword, spine illegibly marked, with post-1882 metal sheath marked ‘H. Thiou’ 50

5901

 5901 Heavy Cavalry sword, double fullered blade, various markings on hilt, later marking on ricasso 80

 5902 Reproduction Grenadiers sword model 1767, in wooden presentation case 1789-1989 20
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 5903 France/Spain, 19th century, three Navaja folding knives, one marked ‘Riberon’ and one marked ‘Beavoir’, bit worn 50
United Kingdom

 5904 Model 1845 Infantry Officer Sword, older reproduction 40
 5905 Model 1845 Infantry Officer Sword, older reproduction 40
 5906 Pattern 1885 Cavalry Sword, old reproduction, with sheath 40
 5907 Scotland, Sgian Dubh, sock knife 25

Germany
 5908 Circa 1810-1820, Prussian Infantry Officer sword, worn, tip of blade grounded off 20

 5909 Foot Artillery sword, crossguard numbered ‘139’ and marked with ‘shield’, ricasso maker marked ‘Wester & Co., Solingen’ 50

5910
5913

 5910
Interbellum-WWII, Infantry NCO sword, ricasso maker marked ‘Anton Wingen Jr, Solingen’, some wear to grip parts, with metal 
sheath and hanger, nice piece considering the age 100

 5911 Interbellum-WWII, Infantry NCO sword, no maker marking visible, worn, excellent for restauration 25
 5912 Interbellum-WWII, Infantry NCO sword, ricasso not maker marked, considering the age in very good condition, nice piece 40

 5913
Circa 1900, M1872 Naval Dagger, crossguard marked ‘M under Crown, 1889, I.W.D. 76’, nice etching on blade, with non-matching 
leather sheath 200

5914 5916

 5914
Interbellum, Reichsmarine Naval dagger, maker marking on ricasso ‘E.&F. Hörster, Solingen’, in very nice condition, with scabbard, 
rare and very hard to find piece 300

 5915 WWII, Kriegsmarine dagger, ricasso maker marked ‘E.u.F. Hörster Solingen’, minor damage to grip, possibly put together from vari-
ous (post war) parts, should be viewed 80

 5916
WWII, 1st model Railroad Protection dagger, ricasso maker marked ‘Carl Julius Krebs, Solingen’, some wear, interesting piece, 
should be viewed 400
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 5917 WWII, Railway Water Protection dagger, ricasso maker marked ‘Original Eickhorn, Solingen’, interesting piece, should be viewed 400

 5918
WWII, SS Sword, damask blade, ricasso marked ‘Echt Damast, P. Müller’, with motto ‘Meine Ehre heißt Treue’, sligthly damaged 
nickel hilt, with sheath and leather hanger. Sword probably postwar put together, extremely interesting piece, should be viewed 1000

 5919 WWII, SS Officer Sword knot, marked ‘RZM 158/37’, rare 500

5920

5921

 5920
WWII, chained SS dagger, type II chain, SS proofmark on reverse of link, dark toning on links. With dagger, ricasso marked ‘RZM 
M7/91, RZM 1221/39 SS’ (Carl Spitzer, Malsch), marked ‘I’ on crossguard. Some wear overall to scabbard, chain and dagger, but 
good original piece, should be viewed

1000

 5921
WWII, SA dagger, ricasso maker marked ‘J.A. Henckels, Zwillingswerk, Solingen’ and etched ‘Alles für Deutschland’, crossguard 
marked ‘Wf’ (Westfalen), minor period repair to grip. With scabbard and ‘U.E. 10, RZM’ marked hanger, without leather 250

5922

5923

 5922 WWII, Deutsches Rotes Kreuz (DRK) Officers dagger, no markings on ricasso, one side of grip slightly discoloured 250

 5923
WWII, Hitlerjugend Leader dagger, ricasso marked ‘RZM M7/36 (E.&F. Hörster, Solingen), blade engraved ‘Für Verdienste um die 
Deutsche Jugend’ and ‘Blut und Ehre!’. Possibly early copy, interesting piece, should be viewed 100
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 5924
WWII, Deutsche Luftsport-Verband (DLV) dagger, maker marked ‘E.&A. Helbig, Steinbach KR.M.’, blade bit pitted and tip slightly 
shortened, with scabbard and hanger, hard to find 250

 5925
WWII, 1st Model Luftwaffe dagger, maker marked on ricasso ‘P.D. Lüneschloss, Solingen’, hanger marked ‘Ges. Gesch. OLC’, 
minimal wear, nice piece 300

 5926 WWII, 1st Model Luftwaffe dagger, maker marked on ricasso ‘SMF, Solingen’, grip slightly damaged, but overall in nice condition, 
with scabbard and hanger 250

 5927 WWII, 2nd model Luftwaffe dagger, ricasso unmarked, grip damaged, scabbard partially polished, with portepee 150

5928
5932

 5928
WWII, 2nd model Luftwaffe dagger, ricasso marked ‘C. Gustav Spitzer, Solingen’, complete with portepee and hangers, overall in 
nice condition 200

 5929 WWII, 2nd model Luftwaffe dagger, ricasso marked ‘Tiger, Solingen’, blade pitted, some damage to scabbard, with portepee, good 
original piece in used condition 80

 5930 WWII, hanger and portepee for Luftwaffe dagger, portepee bit worn, hanger nicely marked ‘D.R.G.M. 50

 5931 WWII, Eickhorn Feldherrn sword, pattern 1693 Wrangel, ricasso maker marked ‘C. Eickhorn, Solingen’, minor pitting to blade, with 
scabbard 100

 5932
WWII, lion head Officer sword, ricasso maker marked ‘F.W. Höller, Solingen’, complete with sheath, portepee and ‘DRGM’ marked 
hanger, considering the age overall in nice condition 250

 5933 WWII, lionhead officer sword, hilt damaged, in worn condition, without sheath, perfect for restauration 50

5934

5936

 5934 WWII, Heer dagger, ricasso unmarked, with scabbard and ‘D.R.G.M.’ marked hanger 200

 5935 Postwar, small hunting sword, ricasso maker marked ‘Widder, Solingen’, in very good condition 25

 5936 Postwar, small hunting sword, ricasso maker marked ‘Hubertus, Solingen, Made in Germany’, beautiful etching on blade, with sheath 50
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 5937 Postwar, long spear, maker marked ‘Original, Eickhorn’, for boar hunting 50

 5938 WWII-postwar, lot of five daggers, including postwar scouting dagger with postwar Hitlerjugend diamond, various conditions 40

 5939 WWII, early reproduction M36 SS Honor dagger, with inscriptions ‘Meine Ehre heißt Treue’ and ‘In herzlicher Kameradschaft, H. 
Himmler’, well-made piece 40

 5940 WWII, reproduction SS Honor dagger, with inscriptions ‘Meine Ehre heißt Treue’ and ‘In herzlicher Kameradschaft, H. Himmler’ 25

 5941 WWII, reproduction SS dagger 15

 5942 WWII, well-made SA reproduction dagger 25

 5943 WWII, lot of two reproduction daggers, SA High Leader and SS, both with scabbards 30

 5944 WWII, lot of three reproduction daggers, SA High Leader, SS and Diplomatic dagger, all with scabbards 50

 5945 WWII, lot of three reproduction daggers, Luftwaffe, SS and Diplomatic dagger, all with scabbards 50

 5946 WWII, lot of three reproduction daggers, Luftwaffe 1st and 2nd model and Polizei dress bayonet, all with scabbards 50

 5947 WWII, lot of two reproduction daggers, RAD and Heer, added Roman SPQR dagger, all with scabbards 50

Austria-Hungary

 5948 Miniature sword knot, with monogram Franz-Joseph I, probably watch fob, total length approximately 14cm 25

Russia

 5949 Model 1881 Dragoon Shashka as used by Cossacks, no markings visible, with sheath, should be viewed 80

 5950 Shashka as used by Cossacks, ricasso marked ‘1903’, damaged horn grip, restauration piece, should be viewed 40

5951
5953

 5951 Kindjal dagger as used by Kuban Cossacks, ricasso marked ‘1899’, some wear, nice engravings on ricasso, should be viewed 50

 5952 Old fencing sabre, ricasso dated ‘1872’ 15

Australia

 5953
WWII, machete, nicely maker marked and dated ‘44’, bakelite grips, with sheath maker marked and dated ‘1944’, considering the age 
in good condition 40

 5954 WWII, machete, nicely maker marked and dated ‘44’, bakelite grips, with sheath maker marked and dated ‘1944’, considering the age 
in good condition 40

USA

 5955 WWII, USN MKI knife, marked on ricasso ‘RH Pal 35’, with scabbard marked ‘USN MKI, Nord-4723, B.M. Co., 5, VP’, in worn 
and rusty condition 25
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 5956 WWII, US M3 dagger, ‘Camillus’, marked ‘Ordnance Bomb’ on top, in US M8 sheath 75
 5957 WWII-postwar, lot of two pilots survival knifes and pocket knife, marked ‘Camillus, New York’, various conditions 40
 5958 Postwar, United States Marine Corps NCO sword, with sheath, in almost new condition 25

World
 5959 Light Cavalry officer sword, probably German, engraving on blade, some rust 50
 5960 Light Cavalry officer sword, probably German, engraving on blade, some rust 50
 5961 Circa 1800, large firemans-style axe, markings in metal, interesting piece 10
 5962 Sabre Briquet, unknown country of origin, no markings visible 25
 5963 Infantry Officer sword, in worn condition, tip broken off, with metal sheath 25
 5964 Rapier sword, made for theatrical purposes, probably early 20th century, metal grip wire 20
 5965 Spain, Officer Sword, blade maker marked ‘Fabrica de Toledo, in fairly good condition, with metal sheath 40

 5966
Poland, Cavalry Officer sword, with etching and inscription ‘Roku 1848’, some wear to hilt and grip, with metal sheath, interesting 
piece 80

5967 5969

 5967
Russia/Finland, WWI, M1914 Officer dagger, Finnish maker ‘Hackman & Co, Sorsakoski’ on ricasso, monogram Nicholas II on pom-
mel, some rust on blade, with sheath 150

 5968 Russia, postwar, sheath for Naval Officer dagger 20

 5969 Kard dagger/short sword, damaged bone grip, with leather sheath, total size approximately 70cm, should be viewed 100

5970

5971

 5970 Infantry officer sword, nice engravings on blade, interesting piece, should be viewed 80

 5971 Thailand, postwar, Officer dagger, in nice condition 70

 5972 Afghanistan, postwar, ceremonial sword, according to consignor this sword was given to a high-ranking UN Official by an Afghan 
tribal elder, interesting piece 25

 5973 Talwar sword, some wear and rust, with leather sheath, should be viewed 25

 5974 Nepal, Kukri Gurkha dagger with sheath 10
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 5975 Japan, WWII, type 98 Shin Gunto Officer katana, damaged aluminium sheath, ring missing, blade in sharpened, good condition 250
 5976 Japan, postwar, reproduction katana and older copy of a Tantó sword 30
 5977 Collection of four better reproduction daggers and short swords 40
 5978 Lot theatrical swords, Kukri Gurkha daggers and other daggers 20
 5979 Postwar, lot of two modern swords and a ‘HMS Britannia’ reproduction naval dagger, all with sheaths 30
 5980 WWII-postwar, lot of four various machetes, in different conditions 30
 5981 Lot of machete from Panama and other short sword, both with sheaths 10
 5982 Lot of three modern daggers and a WWI Turkish Mauser bayonet 30
 5983 Lot of three hunting/survival knives with sheaths and a 20th century flail 25

Bayonets and miscellaneous
Netherlands

 5984
WWI, Hembrug bayonet for M95 rifle, early piece with hook, ricasso maker marked ‘OEWG’ and ‘T under Crown’, crossguard num-
bered ‘3357 E’, with sligthly damaged scabbard 50

 5985 WWII, Hembrug bayonet, ricasso marked ‘Hembrug’, cross guard numbered ‘8583 FF’, considering the age in nice condition, with 
reproduction scabbard 40

 5986 WWII, Hembrug bayonet, ricasso marked ‘Hembrug’, cross guard numbered ‘2601 GG’, some pitting, with reproduction scabbard 40

5987 5997

 5987
WWII, Hembrug bayonet, ricasso marked ‘OEWG’, cross guard numbered ‘6738 J’, in nice condition, with slightly damaged scab-
bard 50

 5988 WWII, Hembrug bayonet, ricasso marked ‘Hembrug’, cross guard numbered ‘962 Y’, some pitting on grip parts 25

 5989 WWII, Hembrug bayonet, ricasso marked ‘Hembrug’, cross guard numbered ‘4083 HH’, some damage to wooden grip, but still in 
fairly good condition 25

 5990 WWII, Hembrug bayonet, ricasso maker marked ‘W.K.C.’, cross guard numbered ‘2153 B’, without sheath, considering the age in 
very nice condition 25

 5991 WWII, lot of two reproduction scabbards for Hembrug bayonet 10
 5992 Postwar, Dutch M4 bayonet for M1 Carbine, crossguard marked ‘H’ (Hörster, Solingen), scabbard marked ‘USM8A1, TWB’ 25
 5993 Postwar, Dutch M4 bayonet for M1 Carbine, crossguard marked ‘H in circle’ (Hörster, Solingen), with unmarked scabbard 25

Belgium
 5994 WWII, M1916-35 bayonet, wartime bushed muzzle ring, with rusty scabbard 25
 5995 WWII, M1916-35 bayonet, various markings, with scabbard 25

Germany

 5996 WWI, WWI, S14 Mauser bayonet, ricasso partially readable maker marking, dated and proofmarked on spine, with probably later 
scabbard and frog 40

 5997
WWII, bayonet for K98, scabbard and bayonet number matching marked ‘4134 g’ and maker marked and dated ‘41 cof’ (Carl Eick-
horn, 1941), with black leather frog 70

 5998 WWII, bayonet for K98, scabbard and bayonet number matching marked ‘1106 tt’ and maker marked and dated ‘43asw ‘ (E.&F. 
Horster&Co., Solingen), some pitting and rust to scabbard and grip 50

 5999 WWII, bayonet for K98, ricasso marked ‘cof 43’ (Eickhorn, Solingen, 1943), numbered ‘5905 aa’. With not matching scabbard, 
marked ‘Carl Eickhorn, 1940’, with frog 40

 6000 WWII, Germany/Portugal, M/937 export bayonet, various ‘WaA253’ markings, numbered ‘E13457’, with unmarked scabbard and 
frog, in fairly good condition 40

 6001 WWII, dress bayonet, maker marking ‘WKC’ on ricasso, with scabbard and frog 40
 6002 WWII, lot of two portepee’s for Polizei bayonets, both in unused condition 25

 6003 WWI-WWII, lot of four German and British bayonets. Consisting of M1898/05 Mauser bayonet, K98 bayonet, maker ‘cof 44’ (Eick-
horn, Solingen, 1944), numbered ‘7055 J’, Lee-Enfield No4 MKII spike and No9 MKI bayonet, various conditions, without scabbards 40

 6004 WWII, lot of three K98 bayonets in relic condition, one with scabbard 20
France

 6005 Two Model 1866 Chassepot bayonets, one arsenal marked on spine ‘St. Etienne Fevrier 1875’, with one scabbard 40
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 6006 WWI, Lebel Mle 1886 bayonet, early type, bayonet and scabbard not matching, with leather frog. Added K98 bayonet in relic condi-
tion 30

 6007 WWI-WWII, lot of M1886 Lebel bayonet, short version and M1892 Mannlicher Berthier bayonet, various conditions, both with scab-
bards 40

 6008 France/Germany, WWI, lot of three bayonets, consisting of German M1871 bayonet, maker marked ‘Coulaux & C., Klingenthal’, 
French Model 1874 Gras bayonet and reproduction bayonet with scabbard, various conditions 30

Switzerland
 6009 M1914 Pioneer sawback bajonet, maker ‘Waffenfabrik Neuhausen’, with scabbard, little bit rusted, hard to find 70
 6010 WWII/Postwar, M1918 bayonet, ricasso marked ‘Elsener Schwyz’, numbered 923340, with slightly damaged scabbard 20
 6011 Postwar, SIG M1957 dagger, rare maker marking ‘Victoria Schwyz’ on ricasso, numbered ‘22448’, in mint condition 25

Australia

 6012 Interbellum-WWII, Enfield Pattern 1907 bayonet, ricasso maker marked and dated ‘Lithgow, 1919’ and various other markings on 
reverse and crossguard, scabbard with various markings, with webbing frog, minor wear 30

 6013 Interbellum-WWII, Enfield Pattern 1907 bayonet, ricasso maker marked and dated ‘Lithgow, 2 21’ and various other markings on 
reverse and grip, with scabbard and webbing frog, considering the age in nice condition 30

 6014 WWII, Enfield Pattern 1907 bayonet, ricasso marked ‘MA 1907, 9 42’ and ‘X OA’, scabbard marked ‘Mangrovite 44’, with webbing 
frog, minor rust spots, nice piece 30

 6015 WWII, Enfield Pattern 1907 bayonet, ricasso marked ‘MA 1907, 12 42’ and ‘X OA’, scabbard marked ‘OA’ and ‘Mangrovite 42’, 
with webbing frog, some wear and rust. Added damaged bayonet, cut down to fighting knife 40

 6016
WWII, Enfield Pattern 1907 bayonet, ricasso marked ‘MA 1907, 9 44’ and ‘X OA’, scabbard marked ‘OA’ and ‘Mangrovite 44’, with 
webbing frog, minor wear, nice piece 30

6017

6019

 6017
WWII, Owen MKI bayonet, ricasso marked ‘MA 1907, 11 44’ and ‘X OA’, scabbard marked ‘OA’ and ‘Mangrovite 44’, with web-
bing frog. In very good condition, hard to find 70

 6018 WWII, Owen MKI bayonet, ricasso faintly marked ‘MA 1907, 2 45’ and ‘X OA’, scabbard marked ‘OA’ and ‘Mangrovite 45’, with 
webbing frog. Some minor rust spots, but otherwise in good condition, hard to find 70

 6019
WWII, MKI machete bayonet, as issued to paratroopers. Broad Arrow marking on ricasso, wooden grips marked on both sides 
‘Slaz.44’, metal on top numbered ‘4658’. With slightly damaged scabbard marked and dated ‘R.M.B. 1944’, very rare and interesting 
piece

200

USA

 6020 Civil War, Enfield 1856/58 bayonet, with maker marking ‘Alcoso’ on ricasso, serial number ‘338’, in rusty condition without scab-
bard, push button still working, hard to find 25

 6021 Postwar, lot of two bayonets, consisting of US M6 and US M7 bayonet, both with scabbards, in worn, rusty conditions. Added US 
machete, marked on ricasso ‘Ontario Knife, Co’ 30

World

 6022 Austria, WWI, M1895 Steyr-Mannlicher bayonet, ricasso marked ‘OE WG’ (Oesterreichsche Waffenfabrik-Gesellschaft), some wear, 
with scabbard. Added postwar Kukri Gurkha knife 25

 6023 Italy, WWII, M1891 bayonet for Carcano, ricasso marked ‘Brescia’, crossguard numbered ‘ORW 8234’, screw on scabbard missing. 
Added Spanish M1893 bayonet without scabbard 40

 6024
WWI-postwar, lot of three bayonets, consisting of Swiss M1918 bayonet, ricasso marked ‘Elsener Schwyz’, numbered ‘579568’, 
with scabbard and frog, French Lebel bayonet Mle 1886/16 and Dutch M4 bayonet for M1 Carbine, cross guard marked ‘H in circle’ 
(Hörster, Solingen), various conditions

50

 6025 WWII-postwar, lot of six bayonets and daggers, including K98 bayonet and several bayonets converted to fighting knives 30
 6026 Lot of three various bayonets, including two socket types, small parts missing, various conditions 30

 6027 Lot of two bayonets, consisting of English/Indian socket bayonet for Snider rifle and French Model 1866 Chassepot bayonet, maker 
marked and dated on spine ‘St. Etienne, Avril 1872’, without scabbards 30

 6028 Lot of three bayonets, consisting of Lee-Enfield No4 MKII spike bayonet, AK47 bayonet and model 1874 Gras bayonet, arsenal 
marked on spine ‘St-Etienne Janvier 1877’ 30

 6029 Postwar, lot of a bayonet and a dagger, VZ58 bayonet and SIG M1957 dagger, with scabbards 20
 6030 Postwar, lot of a bayonet and a dagger, VZ58 bayonet and SIG M1957 dagger, with scabbards 20
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Until WWI

Netherlands

 6031 Livery coat, label ‘Croiset van der Kop & Zoon, Den Haag, Maart 1902, Mr. v Reen, Lakei’, some buttons missing, very rare 50

 6032 Livery coat, possibly Dutch, interesting 25

 6033 Tunic Schutterij (Militia) in nice condtion 25

 6034 Lot of three Schutterij tunics, circa 1880-1900 25

 6035 Double breastTunic ‘Generaal-Majoor’ Embroidered collar with rank insignia, no markings or tailor label 150

 6036
Tunic, Klein tenue Adelborst Technische dienst Koninklijke Marine Reserve. In 1894 the Royal Navy Reserve was raised, uniforms 
were recognisable by the blue collar, rare piece 50

 6037 Royal Navy Dress coat ‘Kapitein-Luitenant ter zee, groot tenue’ named to ‘De Vries 1916’ lace on cuff partially loose 50

 6038 Greatcoat, various markings including ‘MW 95’ magazijn woerden 1895, buttons probably replaced and some wear and tear, interest-
ing old piece 25

6039

6040

Belgium

 6039 Bearskin Rijkswacht or possibly Grenadiers, with liner, dated ‘1881’ and with ‘Stamnummer’ 50

 6040
Kepie Luitenant Brandweer, maker marked ‘Jules Fonson, Bruxelles’, in very good condition. Added postwar railway and students 
cap 50

 6041 Lot of four kepis, all restauration pieces 50

 6042 Two Model 1872 ‘Karabiniers’ hats, restauration pieces 40

 6043 Lot of eight M1915 Adrian helmet shells, repainted 40

 6044 Dolman, lower ranks, 4e Lansiers, various markings, worn condition 50

 6045 Unknown tunic, probably Cavalry or Cavalry Garde Civique, interesting 25

 6046 Tunic, Model 1871, Administratie, most buttons ‘Service Administrative’ 25

 6047 Tunic, Model 1871, Infanterie, buttons replaced 25
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 6048 Model 1897 tunic, marked ‘MC’, size 44, Grenadier buttons, in good condition, rare 250

 6049 Model 1897 tunic, Infantry, marked ‘MC’, size 44, 5e Linie buttons, in good condition, rare 250

 6050 Tunic model 1915, ‘Armée Belge’, various buttons and alterations 50

 6051 Model 1915 greatcoat, marked ‘Armée Belge’, repairs, wear and tear, rare piece 80

 6052 US greatcoat, added Artillery shoulderboards and Belgian buttons, label ‘Baltimore’, possibly used by Belgian troops, should be 
viewed 25

 6053 US greatcoat, added Belgian buttons, label ‘Philadelphia’, possibly used by Belgian troops, worn condition, repairs, should be viewed 10

 6054 Mills 1915 pattern bayonet frog, with somewhat worn Lion button, postwar stamp on back, extremely rare piece 50

6055

6061

 6055
Two embroidered ‘Hunger Relief Flour’ sacks, in 1915 the US sent relief aid to the Belgian people, after use these sacks were often 
embroidered by Belgian women and sometimes sent back as gratitude, rare and collectable piece of WWI history 100

 6056 Haversack, marked ‘S 43018 1-1’, unknown piece, possibly late war Belgian production 10

 6057 Wooden letter opener, depicting a Belgian soldier, probably waiting to be executed, nice piece of trench art 10

 6058 Lot of circa 12 various plumes and hackles for headgear, excellent for restauration 50

 6059 Small collection insignia and shoulder straps, mostly WWI, in total approximately 17 pieces 20

 6060 Lot of four pairs epaulettes, restauration pieces 5

France

 6061
Model 1845 Cuirassiers helmet, reverse dated ‘1850’, including various small pieces, partially restored with later parts, perfect for 
further restauration 150
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 6062
Cavalry cuirass, Carabiniers Model 1825/52, consisting of breastplate and backplate. Frontplate maker marked ‘M. Impale. de Chatt., 
Mai 1865, No 740’, backplate maker marked ‘M. Impale. de Chatt., Juillet 18?? ‘No. 395’. Most leatherwork missing or replaced, 
silver sunburst possibly reproduction

300

 6063 Model 1873 jacket, Field Artillery, maker marked ‘Olivier Dagusta & Cie, Paris’, dated ‘1901’ 100

 6064 Horizon blue tunic, possibly M1914 with added breast pockets, various markings in liner, some wear 40

 6065 Horizon blue tunic, possibly private purchase NCO, various markings and some wear, replaced buttons 40
 6066 Horizon blue tunic, possibly private purchase NCO/Officers, no liner, various markings and some wear 40
 6067 Horizon blue officers tunic, including tailor label ‘Nivard Vinciennes’ probably artillery, some wear and buttons on front replaced 40
 6068 Horizon blue officers tunic, artillery buttons , some wear 40

6069

6079

6085

 6069 M1877 Greatcoat, marked ‘13eme corps 1909’ some wear and repairs, strap on back missing 40
 6070 M1914 breeches with green piping, various markings and excessive wear 25
 6071 M1914 breeches wit red piping, various markings and excessive wear 25
 6072 Private purchase officers breeches with red piping, unmarked in very good condition 50
 6073 Officer breeches with black piping, alterations and excessive wear 25
 6074 Lot of six M1915 Adrian helmet shells, all without liners and insignia 40
 6075 Magazine bag for Chauchat machine gun, strap broken, in used but good condition, hard to find 50
 6076 Lot of seven French canteens, some with straps, interesting 30
 6077 Large lot of over 300 buttons, should be viewed 30
 6078 Lot various insignia, mainly French, in total circa 16 pieces 15
 6079 Small collection various insignia and other items, including ID-tag, partially complete gun tool, grease kit and more 25
 6080 Metal letter opener, made of remnants of a grenade shell, ‘Souvenir de la Guerre 1914’ 10
 6081 Good selection various French small equipment and pocket litter should be viewed 50
 6082 Lot of six various fourragères, WWI and later, including Croix de Guerre 1914-1918 and Légion d’Honneur 20

Germany
 6083 Pickelhaube model 1895,  marked in neck ‘J.R. 137’, cockades replaced, liner bit damaged, front plate missing, nice restauration piece 50

 6084 Pickelhaube model 1895, marked in neck, size 56, without front plate, cockades and spike top, liner considering the age in very good 
condition, perfect for restauration 50

 6085 Lot of two M1916 helmets, both marked ‘E.T. 64, one still with metal part of liner and chinstrap, very suitable for restauration 100
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 6086 Miniature Stahlhelm piggybank, marked ‘D.R.G.M’, with key, rare and interesting piece 40

 6087 Lot of two altered M1915 tunics and one greatcoat, parts missing or damaged, various wartime markings, interesting pieces for 
restauration 25

 6088 Four ammo pouches for Gewehr 98, made of brown and black leather, all wartime dated, also two  canteens, in various conditions 40

 6089 Gasmask model 16, with filter, considering the age still in good condition 80

6090

6091

 6090 Gasmask model 17 or 18, without filter, considering the age still in very good condition 80

 6091
Field phone, model ‘O.B.05.K.’, dated ‘31 12 17’, with Imperial Crown marking, interesting piece. Added civilian phone from same 
era 100

 6092 Reservistenkrug, four pieces, amongst which ‘Inf.-Regt. Von Borcke Nr. 21, 1908-11’, mix of earlier and later manufacture 50

 6093 Small collection consisting of binoculars, marked ‘6x24 Dienstglas, U.F. No. 24331, M. Hensoldt&Sohne, Wetzlar’, patriotic ring of 
silver and enamel, marked ‘800’, shoulderboard and two buttons 40

 6094 Collection various equipment, including mess tin, canteens and covers 25
 6095 Small collection of six pairs musician wings, civilian and military, added three loose pieces 20
 6096 Lot of circa 19 shoulder straps, restauration material 50
 6097 Lot various buttons and cockades, perfect for restauration purposes 25
 6098 Collection consisting of some patriotic jewelry and some other items 20

United Kingdom

 6099 Boer War, 1900 Queen Victoria chocolate tin, as given by the queen with Christmas to the troops in South-Africa, wrapping paper 
present 10

 6100 Lot of three Pattern 08 belts, blanco/paint residue 20

6101

 6101 Rangefinder, Infantry no.2 MKIII, maker marked and dated’ Barr & Stroud, 1915’ 50

 6102
Poster ‘Your Country’s Call, Isn’t this worth fighting for? ENLIST NOW’. Bottom marked ‘Published by the Parliamentary Recruit-
ing Committee London, Poster No. 87. Printed by Jowett & Sowry. Leeds.’. Top part glued on cardboard backing, considering the age 
in nice condition, size 76x50cm

5

Bulgaria
 6103 Pair of full dress Infantry Officer epaulettes, 19th Infantry Regiment, very nice set 100
 6104 Pair of full dress Officer epaulettes, Ferdinand I monogram, light-blue piping, very nice set 100
 6105 Pair of shoulderboards, Captain, probably Staff, field dress, monogram Ferdinand I 25
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 6106 Pair of full dress Cavalry Officer epaulettes, Ferdinand I monogram, silvered metal scales, very nice set 100
Russia

 6107
Pair of full dress General Officers epaulettes, embroidered Alexander II monogram flanked by two stars, in slightly damaged card-
board box ‘Odessa’, very interesting and nice set 350

USA
 6108 Lot of four tunics, model 1917, possibly Belgian used, all with some issues 50

World
 6109 Unknown tunic, possibly German, should be viewed 15
 6110 Unknown greatcoat, various buttons, wear and tear 10
 6111 Unknown fieldgrey wool trousers with many WWI features, minor moth damage, possibly German, should be viewed 10
 6112 Lot various military headgear pieces, plumes and hackles, very interesting for restauration 10

Interbellum

Netherlands
 6113 M16 type B helmet, production 1925-1926, no vent holes, shell lacquered, complete with liner and chinstrap 40
 6114 Early Dutch fieldgrey jacket, various repairs and some different buttons, parts of lining possibly repaired 50
 6115 Lot of two distressed early tunics, various buttons, restauration pieces 20
 6116 Two pacificist badges ‘Gebroken Geweertje’, one damaged on enamel 10
 6117 Small lot various parts 20

6118

6119
Belgium

 6118 Service cap General, nicely embroidered 50

 6119 Helmet Police Antwerp, Hoofdagent, with liner and chinstrap, in nice condition 75
 6120 Lot of four lightweight Adrian helmets, one repainted, including liners, possibly Rijkswacht 40
 6121 Court Dress Ministere de L’industrie et du Travail, very fine embroidery, some wear 25
 6122 Court dress, embroidery in good condition, liner has wear and defects 25
 6123 Tunic, model 1915/18, Infantry, buttons missing 25
 6124 Tunic, model 1915/18, Jagers te Paard, damages and alterations 25
 6125 Tunic, model 1915/18, red piping, collar tabs missing 25
 6126 Tunic, model 1915/18, Luitenant Jager te Voet, with leather label ‘Fonson, Bruxelles’, buttons replaced or missing 25
 6127 Tunic, model 1928, tailor made, ranks missing, some moth damage, buttons replaced, interesting tunic 25
 6128 Tunic, model 1928/35, amaranth piping, buttons replaced 25
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 6129 Tunic, model 1935, 1st Lieutenant, 7th Line, wounded bar on right arm and five front bars on left arm, with label ‘Bertau, Bruxelles’, 
good condition, interesting (see next lot) 50

 6130
Tunic, model 1935, 1st Lieutenant, 7th Line, wounded bar on right arm and five front bars on left arm, with interesting ribbon bar 
including African Campaign, good condition, interesting (see previous lot lot) 50

 6131 Tunic, with label ‘L. Fauconier, Bruxelles, Fevrier 1925’, seven front bars, converted to low collar, interesting 25
 6132 Tunic Royal Military Academy (Koninklijke Militaire School), tailor label ‘Lamy, Ixelles’, in nice condition 50
 6133 Tunic Royal Military Academy (Koninklijke Militaire School), tailor label ‘Lamy, Ixelles’, some buttons missing or replaced 25
 6134 Tunic Royal Military Academy (Koninklijke Militaire School), tailor label ‘Jules Fonson, Bruxelles’, in nice condition 50
 6135 Tunic Royal Military Academy (Koninklijke Militaire School), tailor label ‘Bertan, Bruxelles’, in nice condition 50
 6136 Police tunic, probably Malines, front buttons replaced, some wear 25
 6137 Police tunic, buttons ‘commissaris van policie’, heavily worn 25
 6138 Tunic, most likely police, alterations and wear 25
 6139 Tunic police ‘Liege’ some alterations and wear 25
 6140 Tunic police, some buttons removed or replaced, alterations and wear 25
 6141 Police tunic with buttons ‘Police St Josse ten Noode’ Some wear 25
 6142 Tunic, Brussels Police 25
 6143 Tunic, Brussels Police 25
 6144 Tunic police Brussels, some wear and damages 25

6145 6153
 6145 Greatcoat, Generaal-Majoor, with eight frontbars, label ‘H.V.P. 19 Rue Duquesnov, Mr. Colinet, Le 7-11-29’, in pristine condition 200
 6146 Greatcoat, Genie, labeled ‘Jules Fonson, Bruxelles’, rank insignia missing, in good condition 50
 6147 Greatcoat Police Officers, rank insignia absent, maker label ‘Fonson’, buttons on front replaced, in nice condition 25

France
 6148 Horizon blue officers tunic, some wear and some buttons missing 25

Germany
 6149 Reichswehr belt buckle 20

 6150 Binoculars, marked ‘Busch, Nr. 182859, D.F. 6x30’, insignia on right side, probably Weimar period Polizei, in brown leather pouch, 
interesting 20

 6151 Large wooden model of a tank, possible later made, size approximately 51,5x23,5x33cm 5
World

 6152 Portugal, Embroidered court tunic wit Portugese buttons and maker label Bruxelles, liner of sleeves missing 25
 6153 Guatemala, Black court uniform with silver embroidery and gold buttons, one button missing, some wear 50
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 6154 Large lot various bits and parts, ideal for restauration projects 5
Figurines and toys

 6155 Durso, Queen Wilhelmina and Prince Bernhard on horseback 50

 6156 Durso, Netherlands Horse Artillery, some paint loss 10
 6157 Durso, Netherlands mixed group of five blue and red Hussars 25

 6158 Durso, large group of 15 Netherlands Hussars including standard bearer and officer 75

6159

6161
 6159 Durso, group of 19 Netherlands Infantrymen including a Drum Major 40

 6160 Durso, group of 10 Royal Netherlands Marines including officer 40

 6161 Durso, Royal Netherlands Navy group of 19 including officer 50

 6162 Durso, Netherlands Naval officer, centry guard and sailor 10

 6163 Durso, King Leopold on horseback 10

6164
 6164 Elastolin, large group of 29 figurines, German infantry in marching order including officer 50

 6165 Elastolin, group of 20 German soldiers marching including 2 officers 50

 6166 Elastolin, group of 11 German soldiers marching, including two officers 25
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 6167 Elastolin, group of 10 German infantryman including flag bearer and officer 25
 6168 Elastolin, group of 17 German infantrymen marching including officer 40
 6169 Elastolin, large group of 21 infantrymen in marching order accomponied by three officers 50
 6170 Elastolin, 20 German soldiers marching led by officers 40
 6171 Elastolin, group of 19 Sailors including one officer 40
 6172 Elastolin, 18 piece German music band on horseback, some wear 40
 6173 Elastolin, group of 15 German musicians, some wear and damage 25
 6174 Elastolin, two soldiers carrying heavy machinegun 20
 6175 Elastolin, various soldiers assaulting, total of seven including machinegun 20
 6176 Elastolin, selection of different figurines including stretcher bearers and a damaged accordion player 25
 6177 Elastolin, ‘Pioniere’ boat and pontoon 20
 6178 Elastolin, horse drawn field kitchen 25
 6179 Elastolin, horse drawn Artillery 25
 6180 Elastolin, horse drawn Artillery 25
 6181 Elastolin, Red Cross carriage 25
 6182 Elastolin, two sets of Artillery and limber 25
 6183 Elastolin, good selection of trenches and pill box 40
 6184 Elastolin and other brands, group of 10 figurines 20
 6185 Lineol, four SA troopers marching including ‘Fahnenträger’ 40
 6186 Lineol, four SS men marching including ‘Fahnenträger’ 40
 6187 Lineol, German leader walking, moving arm somewhat loose 50
 6188 Lineol, Pontoon on carriage, very well preserved 25
 6189 Lineol, Belgian or French pioneer with smoke generator 10

6190
6192

 6190 Märklin, lorry with Anti-Aircraft gun, circa 1935, no 8194. One rubber track damaged, very rare piece 100

 6191 Märklin, tank 1091, tracks complete but hard 30

 6192 Märklin, large camouflaged field gun in very good condition, size circa 37x16cm 40
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 6193 Tippco, searchlight car in nice condition 80

 6194 Tippco, anti-aircraft gun in good condition, together with damaged original box 80

 6195 Fabrication Belge, group of nine Netherlands Hussars 40
 6196 Fabrication Belge, group of 10 Netherlands Hussars with helmets and drawn swords 50
 6197 Marked Belgium, group of 21 Netherlands Infantrymen including officer 50
 6198 Unmarked, group of six Netherlands Cavalry 20
 6199 Unknown brand, group of ten Belgian ‘Chasseurs Ardenais’ 10
 6200 Unmarked group of 18 German Cavalrymen 40
 6201 Unknown brand, group of 10 German infantrymen 25
 6202 Unknown brand, tin plate tank in good condition 10
 6203 Unknown brand, German tinplate military motorcycle 20
 6204 Various, anti-aircraft gun, incomplete armoured car and three aircraft 10
 6205 Various, lot of bits and parts including Dinky Toys and other 10

WWII

Netherlands
 6206 Kepie manschappen, 15th Infantry Regiment, no maker marking, considering the age in nice condition 50

6207

6211

 6207 Kepie Infantry manschappen, no maker marking, minor moth holes, considering the age in nice condition 50

 6208 Kepie, rank and file, red piping, white cockade and piping, in nice condition 50

 6209 Side cap, NCO, 15th Regiment Infantry 25

 6210 Officer sidecap, in nice condition 25

 6211 M34 helmet, ‘CM1939’ marked, complete with liner, chinstrap and frontplate 100

 6212 M34 helmet, shell painted black outside, complete with liner, chinstrap and frontplate 50

 6213 Two plumes, white and black, in cardboard tubes of issue 30

 6214 Two plumes, white and black, in cardboard and metal tubes of issue 30

 6215 Two plumes, white and black, in cardboard and metal tubes of issue 30

 6216 Two plumes, white and black, in cardboard and metal tubes of issue, one marked ‘Blomjous, Militaire-Burgerkleeding, Den Haag’ 30

 6217 Three white plumes, one in cardboard tube of issue 30
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 6218 FN M25 pistol pouch No.1, marked ‘CM 1932’ 50

 6219 FN M25 pistol pouch No.1, no marking visible, beautiful light brown color 50

 6220 Two magazine pouches for Hembrug rifle, both ‘CM’ marked on inside 50

 6221 Hembrug cleaning kit with contents, marked ‘R E 84092’ and three caltrops (Kraaienpoot), probably Hembrug made 15

6222
6223 6225

 6222 Bicycle bag, marked ‘CM 1940’, green canvas with leather straps, very rare 50

 6223 Officers backpack, in unissued condition 20

 6224 Gasmask model H, in canister, clip missing, spare parts inside 50

 6225 Sword belt and sabretache, Horse Artillery, some wear 80

6226

 6226 Gorget, OKP (Officier Kazerne Piket), possibly postwar, polished, with chain 40

 6227 Nedinsco optic device, marked ‘Nedinsco s Gravenhage Systeem, Carl Zeiss Jena’, possibly for postwar naval use 25
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 6228 Small bag of tea with label ‘Nederland zal herrijzen, Uit vrij Nederl.-Indië een groet: Houdt moed!’. As dropped by British bombers 
in the nights between 20 and 20 March 1941 above occupied Holland 10

 6229 Small bag of tea with label ‘Nederland zal herrijzen, Uit vrij Nederl.-Indië een groet: Houdt moed!’. As dropped by British bombers 
in the nights between 20 and 20 March 1941 above occupied Holland 10

 6230 Star of David, marked ‘Jood’ on front, with envelope ‘Aan de Commissie voor Geldelijk Beheer, Joodsche Raad voor Amsterdam, 
Anna Paulownastraat 53, Den Haag’. Added small album with WWII newspaper clippings 80

 6231 Wooden plate ‘Voor Joden verboden, De Procureur-Generaal Fungeerend Gewestelijk Directeur van Politie, Feitsma, Procureur-Gen-
eraal fgd. Directeur van Politie Leeuwarden’. Dark piece of history, size 28x39,5cm, authenticity unconfirmed, no guarantee 25

 6232 Opekta bottle, from the company of Otto Frank, produced while the firm was still established in Germany, in good condition 15

 6233 Jeugdstorm flag pole top, brass, some wear, size circa 31x20,5cm 300

 6234 Jeugdstorm table banner, without wooden top 40

 6235 Ashtray with Jeugdstorm button in center, interesting piece, should be viewed 10

 6236 Cap band for visor cap Nederlandsche Arbeidsdienst 25

 6237 Cap band for visor cap Nederlandsche Arbeidsdienst. Added unknown cuff title or cap band ‘Leherbildungsanstalt Ndl.’, should be 
viewed 25

 6238 Insignia ‘W.A. Luchtvaartafdeeling’ and NSB membership card 1940 40

6239

6240

 6239 Lot consisting of NSB bookmark, booklet ‘Distinctieven der Beweging’, with taped covers and two small NAD medals 40

 6240 Small NSB money box, slightly discoloured 40

 6241 Two repainted Winterhulp collection cans and Winterhulp collectors badge 20

 6242 Lot Winterhulp tinnies and matchboxes, large amount, should be viewed 15

 6243 Lot Winterhulp pottery tinnies and matchboxes, mostly unfinished pieces of the pottery series 10
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 6244 TeNo armband, marked ‘Technische Noodhulp, Plaatselijke Groep, NL/14 Amsterdam’, rare piece 40
 6245 Armband Luchtbeschermingsdienst ‘Zelfbescherming Ordonnans’, hard to find 20
 6246 WWII-postwar, lot of six various armbands, including ‘Binnenlandse Strijdkrachten’, should be viewed 25
 6247 Lot of nine Dutch SS reproduction cuff titles, mainly older copies, should be viewed 25
 6248 Greatcoat collar tab for a General in the Prinses Irene Brigade 25

 6249 Grouping of gear and documents of a member of the Binnenlandse Strijdkrachten, consisting of his persoonsbewijs, two documents, 
postwar blue overall, leather pistol holster with belt and armband ‘Oranje’ 25

 6250 Liberation, large ‘Victorie’ painting, size approximately 120x160cm, very decorative piece 5
 6251 Pewter plaque ‘Van tyrannie bevrijd, 10 Mei 1940 - 5 Mei 1945’ and brass plaque ‘De Liefde tot zyn land is yeder aengeboren’ 10
 6252 Large lot mainly tobacco related empty packages, some with original contents, nice for display, approximately 30 pieces 15

 6253 Lot of four knijpkat flashlights, in need of some restaurations and four enamel Luchtbescherming shields, twice ‘Blok-ploeg L.B.’, 
‘Geneesk-dienst L.B.D.’ and ‘Opr. Herst: Dienst L.B.D.’ 30

 6254 Metal container with large amount military maps, mix of pre-war and postwar maps, including instruction manual, marked ‘Comman-
dant der IVe Infanterie Brigade 50

 6255 Lot of two metal insignia Militaire Luchtvaart, pair epaulettes KMA and cap badge 10

 6256 Lot consisting of ‘Gasdoos tevens Verbanddoos’ with contents, large amount of Winterhulp pottery tinnies in original package and 
armband ‘Strassen -Erlaubnis 15

 6257 Lot cockades, buttons, regimental numbers and other small items 15
 6258 Lot various insignia, buttons and other items, period 1900-1940, including four mobilisation tea spoons 25
 6259 Lot various buttons, insignia, ranks, sword knot and more 20

 6260 Four carton Luchtbeschermingsdienst signs, marked ‘Luchtbescherming, Lid van de Blokploeg, K 2595, Ned. Vereeniging voor 
Luchtbescherming’, sizes 53x20,5cm 25

 6261 Small box various buttons and some insignia, including some Netherlands-Indies 15
 6262 Wooden personal chest, marked on front ‘5e Batalion, 1e Compagnie, Karelse’ 10
 6263 Large wooden trunk filled with civilian clothing, cutlery and other personal items, probably from labourer, should be viewed 5

 6264 Poster/brochure ‘Jongens met pit melden zich allen bij het legioen en de Waffen SS’. Folded but still in very good condition, size 
48x38cm 40

6265 6266

 6265
Poster ‘NSB ontsluit een betere toekomst’. Marked ‘Goedgekeurd door de Afd. Propaganda van het Departement van Volksvoorlicht-
ing en Kunsten, No. 110, Tijdsduur 21 Juni - 20 Juli 1943, K 2347’, top right corner ‘Gemeentewerken Precario, 20 Juli 43’. Consid-
ering the age in fairly good condition, size 77,5x55cm

40

 6266
Poster, ‘De Sleutel voor uw Toekomst! Ned. Oost-Compagnie N.V.’. Bottom marked ‘Goedgekeurd door het Departement van Volks-
voorlichting en Kunsten, No. 105, Uithangtijd Juni-Juli 43, K 1300’. In nice condition, size 80x55cm 70
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 6267 Poster ‘Zwarte markt is roof!, Besteelt niet uw landgenooten, gelijke verdeeling voor allen!’ and proclamation from Seys-Inquart 
considering evacuations, dated ‘29 Januari 1944’. Various conditions, sizes 74x49cm and 77x50cm 30

 6268
Poster ‘That winning smile, Nu gaat het er om niet het hoofd te verliezen, Leest Storm-SS’. Bottom marked No 5057, Uithangtijd 
15/8 - 15/9 44, K1300’. Small tape repairs on back, but considering the age in fairly good condition, size 73x53cm 70

 6269 Poster ‘Tentoonstelling keuze uit de verzameling Schuilenburg, Herlevend Nederland’. Considering the age in nice condition, size 
45x31,5cm 25

 6270 Poster ‘Free Holland Welcomes the Soldiers of the Allies, Welkom in het Vrije Nederland!’. Bottom marked ‘Printed in England by 
James Haworth & Brother LTD. London. Uitgave R.V.D. No. C8.’. Considering the age in nice condition, size 74x49cm 50

 6271
Poster Spoorwegstaking 1944, ‘Staking brengt alléén ellende over uw eigen volk!’. Considering the age in very nice condition, size 
44x57cm 80

 6272
Poster ‘Wij gaan fijn naar het Paaschfeest van de Gemeenschap Vreugde en Arbeid’. Bottom marked ‘Goedgekeurd door het Departe-
ment van Volksvoorlichting en Kunsten No. 173. Uithangtijd van 13/3 - 13/4 44. K 1300’. Some tape repairs, but considering the age 
in fairly good condition, size 55x79,5cm

50

 6273

Poster ‘Kerstfeest, Het Nederlandsche Arbeidsfront - Nederlandsche Volksdienst en Gemeenschap Vreugde en Arbeid’. Bottom 
marked ‘Goedgekeurd door het Departement van Volksvoorlichting en Kunsten onder No. 153. Uithangtijd van 29-11-43 tot 23-12-
43. K 2347’. Reverse addressed to ‘Hoofdkwartier N.S.B., Maliebaan 35, Utrecht’, considering the age in fairly good condition, size 
55x79,5cm

30

 6274
Poster ‘Kerstfeest, Het Nederlandsche Arbeidsfront - Nederlandsche Volksdienst en Gemeenschap Vreugde en Arbeid’. Bottom 
marked ‘Goedgekeurd door het Departement van Volksvoorlichting en Kunsten onder No. 153. Uithangtijd van 29-11-43 tot 23-12-
43. K 2347’. Considering the age in good condition, size 55x79,5cm

30

 6275
Poster ‘Zondagmorgen in Moskou, Zoo stellen tegenwoordig zekere Nederlanders zich de familie Stalin voor. U Ook?’. Bottom 
marked ‘Goedgekeurd door het Departement van Volksvoorlichting en Kunsten No. 147. Hangtijd van 1 Dec. Tot 31 Dec. 43’. Con-
sidering the age in fairly good condition, size 55x80cm

30

 6276 Poster ‘Uw veiligheid eischt… zand en water op iedere verdieping!’. Bottom marked ‘Voorlichtingsactie Hoofdinspectie v.d. Luchtbe-
scherming No. 118, K2092’. Considering the age in good condition, size 53x77cm 25

 6277 Proclamation poster, ‘Belooning, omtrent ernstige vergrijpen tegen de belangen van de voedselvoorziening of de Duitsche weer-
macht’, bottom marked ‘K 1185’. Considering the age in nice condition, size 40x58,5cm 10

 6278 Three small posters, ‘Luchtgevaar, Luchtalarm, Weest op uw hoede, zoekt dekking’, ‘U schuilt voor een regenbuitje dus zeker bij 
Luchtalarm’ and ‘De Dollarpoliep’. In good conditions, sizes 38x55cm, 37,5x55cm and 59x45cm 50

 6279

Two posters, ‘De Dollarpoliep’, bottom marked ‘Goedgekeurd door de Afd. Propaganda van het Departement van Volksvoorlichting 
en Kunsten, No. 2 Tijdsduur 15 Juni - 15 Juli 1942, K2347.’. And ‘De Jeugdherberg van Morgen’, bottom marked  ‘Goedgekeurd 
door het Departement van Volksvoorlichting en Kunsten, No. 135 - Uithangtijd 1 - 30 November - Druk: Laporte & Dosse, Amster-
dam’

40

 6280 Three posters ‘Deutsches Theater in den Niederlanden’. Various conditions, all size 55x80cm 30

 6281 Two posters ‘Onthoudt ons niet ons eerlijk deel! Allen tesamen tegen de Zwarte Markt’ and ‘Zwarte markt is roof!, Besteelt niet uw 
landgenooten, gelijke verdeeling voor allen!’. Various conditions, sizes 50x75cm and 49x74cm 30

 6282 Two posters ‘Onthoudt ons niet ons eerlijk deel! Allen tesamen tegen de Zwarte Markt’ and ‘Nederlanders!, Het zijn vooral de vrou-
wen en kinderen die het slachtoffer worden van de Zwarte markt!’. Various conditions, sizes 50x75cm and 49x74cm 30

 6283
Lot of three proclamation posters, regarding the issue of food, including one interesting piece ‘Dit filiaal is gevorderd door het Rijks-
commissariaat voor uitdeeling van voedsel aan door haan aangewezen personen. C Jamin’. Some wear, but mostly considering the 
age in good conditions, sizes 80,5x55cm, 77x55,5cm and 35,5x53cm

30

 6284 Lot of five proclamation posters, regarding rationing, all ‘Utrecht’, also six Liberation proclamation posters, various sizes and condi-
tions 25

 6285

Large size poster ‘s Winters gewerkt… s Zomers gesterkt! Ongehuwd Nederlander van 17 - 23 jaar. Meld u bij alle gemeentehuizen, 
arbeidsbureaux, meldingsbureaux of keuringsraden. Voor een winteropleiding van 5 Januari tot 20 Mei 1942, Nederlandsche Arbeids-
dienst’. Bottom marked ‘K. 1676, Publicatie toegestaan door het Rijkscommissariaat, Plakkaat No. 45, 5/12/41 5/1/42’. Some wear 
and tape repairs, afmetingen 120x81cm

30
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 6286
Large size poster ‘14 November, Dag der Nederlandsche Politie, Vriend van het Volk’. Bottom marked ‘Goedgekeurd door het depar-
tement van volksvoorlichting en kunsten, No. 61. Uithangtijd 1-15 Nov. 1942, K. 303.’. Small tape repair on back, considering the 
age in nice condition, size 110x79cm

80

 6287
Large size poster ‘Moeder, is dát nu het tweede front, waarover pappie zoo vaak gesproken heeft?’. Bottom marked ‘Goedgekeurd 
door het Dep. Van Volksvoorlichting en Kunsten No 95, Uithangtijd 15-30 April. K1130’, top right side marked ‘Gemeentewerken 
Precario 30 Apr. 43’. Some damage and tape repairs on back, size 106,5x76,5cm

30

 6288
Large size poster ‘Centrale Keukens, Voor weinig geld een voedzaam maal’. Bottom marked ‘Joh.Enschedé en Zonen-Haarlem’. 
Considering the age in good condition, size 70,5x97cm 50

 6289
Large size poster ‘Rijksdienst voor de Werkverruiming, Tentoonstelling 10 Jaar vakontwikkeling en sociale jeugdzorg’. Bottom 
marked ‘K 1083 - 28045, Öffentlicher Aushang genehmigt durch die Dienststelle des Reichskommissars Nr. 49’. Considering the age 
in fairly good condition, some tape repairs, size 76,5x109,5cm

40

 6290
Large size poster ‘Meer verdienen, Opleiding tot metaalbewerker voor iedereen. Inlichtingen b.d. Gewestelijke Arbeidsbureaux en 
Bijkantoren of rechtstreeks b.d. Opleidingsscholen’. Bottom marked ‘K 2238’. Some tape repairs, but considering the age in fairly 
good condition, size 87,5x118cm

30

 6291
Large size poster ‘De hand aan den ploeg, Voor de nieuwe orde, Voor Volk en Vaderland, Sluit u aan bij de NSB!’. Some damage, size 
85x114cm 40

6292 6293 6294

 6292
Large size poster ‘De mijnwerker offert zijn vrijen zondag.. …NIET voor den zwarten handel! Het Nederlandsch Arbeidsfront 
waakt!’. Bottom marked ‘Goedgekeurd door het Département van Volksvoorlichting en Kunsten, No. 24 Uithangtijd van 1 Aug.s tot 1 
September 1942’. Considering the age in good condition, size 80x110cm

40

 6293
Large size poster ‘Wie volgt na Nederlandsch-Indië’. Bottom marked ‘Genehmigt von Hauptabteilung Volksaufklärung und Propa-
ganda beim Reichskommissar. No, 5021, Van 12 Mei tot 1 Juni 42, Druk Mes & Bronkhorst - Haarlem’. Considering the age in good 
condition, size 89x119cm

40

 6294
Large size poster ‘Handen weg! Europa’. Bottom marked ‘K1083, Goedgekeurd door het Depart. Van Volksvoorlichting en Kunsten, 
No. 100 - Uithangtijd 15-31 Maart’. Tear in top part, but considering the age in fairly good condition, size 105x75,5cm 50

 6295
Two large posters, ‘Arbeiders lezen het Volksblad’, marked on bottom ‘303, Ontwerp Nanp. Studio A.P.’. And ‘Het Volk, Nu 20 cent 
per week, met gratis maandagochtenblad.’, marked ‘Studio A.P.’. Some wear and folds, considering the age in fairly good conditions, 
sizes circa 99x68cm and 115,5x83cm

30

 6296 Lot of three large size posters regarding ration stamps for food and fuel, all early WWII ‘Den Haag’ 10
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Belgium
 6297 Kepie Commissaire de Police, with faded makers marking 50
 6298 WWII/Liberation, three-piece beret with lion insignia (Piron), some wear 20
 6299 M1931 Adrian helmet, with liner and chinstrap, some wear and small dent, but overall in fairly good condition 30
 6300 Lot of six M1931 Adrian helmet shells, repainted 30
 6301 Tunic, model 1935, Jagers te voet, Luitenant-Kolonel SBH 25
 6302 Tunic, model 1935, tailor made 25
 6303 Tunic, model 1935, tailor made 25
 6304 Black German tunic, various markings and RBnr, possibly ‘fabriekswacht’ or other collaboration 25
 6305 Black German-style tunic, with German buttons, possibly ‘Fabriekswacht’ or other collaboration 25

 6306 Greatcoat, early postwar piece, 9th Infantry, rank insignia missing, with label ‘Heldenbergh, Vanden Broele & Pigeon, Bruxelles’, 
dated ‘20-12-45’ 10

 6307 Brooch VAVV (Vrijwillige Arbeidsdienst voor Vlaanderen), ladies, copper, diameter circa 42mm, very rare 200

 6308 Four complete boxes with in total approximately 800 pieces Winterhulp matchboxes, 20 matches per pack, in total approximately 
16000 matches 80

 6309
Large size poster ‘Tout va très bien… Madame la Marquise’. Bottom marked ‘Verantwoordelijke drukker-uitgever H. Brouwers, 
Brussel’. Tears and tape repairs, but very rare poster, size 123,5x83,5cm 400

 6310 Poster ‘Mussolini Abyssinie’, marked ‘W. Seghers, Uitgave van Patria N.V., Pompstraat 2-14, Antwerpen’, damaged, size 
57,5x83,5cm 5

France
 6311 Woolen tunic dated 1938, eppaulets missing 25
 6312 Aluminium food canister, dated ‘1945’, marked ‘CA M’ 10

United Kingdom
 6313 RAF field service officers cap, marked ‘Gilberston & Sons’, 1945’, together with khaki Army cap 20

6314
6317

 6314 Maroon beret, with metal SAS cap badge, no markings visible 100

 6315 Maroon beret, with embroidered SAS cap badge, no markings visible 100
 6316 Lot of eight various caps and berets, both England and Canada, including ‘1940’ dated Army FS cap, some in need of repairs 30

 6317 Paratrooper helmet, liner marked ‘G&S, 1943’ (Gimson & Slater), size 6 5/8, paint later lacquered, rare piece 200

 6318 MKII helmet, marked in liner ‘BMB, 1939, 7 3/4’ 25
 6319 MKIII helmet, liner marked ‘BMB 11 1943’ 25
 6320 Lot of three MKII helmets, shells wartime marked and dated, liners possibly postwar 40
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 6321 Lot of four helmets, three MKII and one MKIII, two with liners, mix of wartime and postwar, added some helmet nets and a British 
pocket knife 40

 6322 Lot of six helmets, mainly MKII, three with wartime dated liners 50
 6323 WWII-postwar, lot of two pith helmets, tropical pith helmet dated ‘1941’ and unmarked Royal Marines pith helmet 20
 6324 Pair of Pegasus Airborne insignia 50
 6325 Pair of Pegasus Airborne insignia 50
 6326 Pair of Pegasus Airborne insignia 50
 6327 Uncut set of Pegasus Airborne insignia, wing and cap badge 100
 6328 Lot consisting of various Airborne insignia, in total 10 pieces 100
 6329 Lot of 10 various Airborne and SAS insignia, possibly postwar or reproductions 25
 6330 British Army General bullion cap badge, added reproduction WA shoulder boards and unknown red cord 15
 6331 Officer service dress, with label ‘Alderton & Sons, Ltd., Southampton, 11-12-42’, with Belgian buttons 20
 6332 Battledress pattern 1940, size 15, dated 1943, minor damage, one button missing 40
 6333 Battledress pattern 1940, officer model, size 9, dated 1943, minor damage 40
 6334 Two battledresses pattern 1937, without labels 40
 6335 Lot of four battledress trousers, various (postwar) markings 25
 6336 Windproof smock, with postwar full zipper, in nice condition 100
 6337 Paratrooper denim oversmock, with label ‘1944, size 2’, some damage to zipper, otherwise in good condition 25

6338

 6338
Smock Denison, Airborne Troops, size 4, marked ‘John Gordon & Co’, date probably 1946/7, identical to wartime production, in 
factory issued condition 100

 6339 Parachutists jackets, pattern 1942, size 6, dated ‘1942’, zipper missing 30
 6340 Camo windproof trousers, button missing 30
 6341 Greatcoat, 1940 pattern, size 10, with label ‘Alexandre Limited, 1943’, in nice condition 10
 6342 Padded leather protector, possibly sports or artillery related, marked on reverse ‘MKII, 1940, Sports Goods Ltd.’, interesting piece 5
 6343 Life belt, broad arrow, dated ‘1944’, considering the age in very good condition 50
 6344 Escape shawl pilot, front 43/A and reverse 43/B 25
 6345 Leather spare parts wallet for Vickers machine gun, marked ‘.303inch. Vickers.MG., F.S.LTD.1944’, in mint condition 10
 6346 Two cased RAF Sweetheart brooches, one in case ‘Tiffany & Co’ 25
 6347 Rangefinder No.13, MKII 25
 6348 British Army, Airborne Signals tent, ‘Broad Arrow’ marked, dated ‘1945’, without poles, in good condition 50
 6349 Airborne sleeping bag, maker marked ‘Waring & Gillow, 1943’, in good condition 50
 6350 Folding camp bed 5
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 6351
MKII Lightweight gasmask with filter and bag, the brass belt hooks have been removed from the bags as they were purchased by the 
Danish civil Defence in the 1950’s but never issued. Complete box of ten sets, original WWII issued and dated gasmasks, filters and 
bags

50

 6352 MKII Lightweight gasmask bags, 25 pieces, the brass belt hooks have been removed from the bags as they were purchased by the 
Danish civil Defence in the 1950’s but never issued, original wartime bags 25

 6353 Lot of four leather holsters for Webley & Scott MKIII flare pistol, two with straps, mostly maker marked and dated 40

 6354
Good selection of wartime dated webbing, some postwar writing, including ammopouches, canteens, gaiters, holster and entrenching 
tool set 100

 6355 Lot various webbing and metal, including field food container MK V, marked ‘Fisher & Ludlow, 1944’, webbing wartime and postwar 
dated 50

 6356 Lot of four metal Welfare Biscuits boxes 20
 6357 Collection various insignia and other items, mix of originals and reproductions 20
 6358 Lot various microphones, amongst which RAF type 26 microphone 10A/12570 5

Germany
 6359 SS VT M34 side cap, button and insignia present, marked ‘VA 1938’, moth damage on right side, very rare 500
 6360 M34 side cap, some wear, insignia original but possibly re-stitched, foreign (probably filmindusty) marking 100

6361

6362
 6361 M34 sidecap, Officer Panzer, tailor made, some moth damage 100

 6362 Visor cap NCO Artillery, inside marked ‘Stirndruckfrei, Deutsches Reichspatent’, named to ‘Fahrer Hirth’, in nice condition 150
 6363 Deutsches Rotes Kreuz (DRK) visor cap, without insignia and cap cord, size 57, in very nice condition 50
 6364 Visor cap Deutsche Arbeitsfront, without insignia with RZM label beneath sweatband, in nice condition 40
 6365 Pelzmütze, marked ‘Walter Hübner’, 1943’, size 57, with metal cap eagle, in very good condition 100
 6366 M35 helmet, Heer decals and liner added postwar, paint original 50
 6367 M35 helmet, SS decals, paint and liner added postwar 50
 6368 M35 helmet, Polizei decals and liner added postwar, paint original 50
 6369 M35 helmet, marked ‘EF 64’ (Emaillierwerke A.G., Fulda, size 64), SS decals, paint and liner added postwar 50
 6370 Reproduction M35 Afrika Korps helmet 15

6371

 6371
M40 helmet, former double decal, one decal removed, but still partially visible, marked Q64 (Quist, size 64). Name of soldier inside 
‘K. Ballmer’, with original liner and chinstrap 250
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 6372 M40 helmet, winter camo, shell maker marked ‘ET64’ (Eisenhüttenwerke, Thale, size 64)’. With liner and broken chinstrap, interest-
ing piece, should be viewed 300

 6373 M40 helmet, Luftwaffe decal, paint and liner added postwar 50
 6374 M40 helmet, marked ‘Q 64’ (Quist, size 64), Luftwaffe decals, paint and liner added postwar 50
 6375 M40 helmet, marked ‘ET 64’ (Eisenhüttenwerke, Thale, size 64), Kriegsmarine decal, paint and liner added postwar 50

 6376 M40 helmet, marked ‘Q 64’ (Quist, size 64), Luftwaffe decal and liner added postwar, paint original. Added M40 helmet shell with 
later added SS decals 70

 6377 M40 helmet, shell repainted, with chinstrap and liner 40
 6378 M40 helmet shell, single Heer decal and metal wire 50
 6379 M40 relic helmet shell, single decal 25

 6380 M42 helmet, Heer single decal, shell maker marked ‘NS64’ (Vereinigte Deutsche Nickelwerke, Schwerte), probably repainted, liner 
named ‘Feldw. Geisler, Rgt. Kollehn’, should be viewed 100

 6381 M42 helmet, Kriegsmarine single decal, marked ‘CKL 64’ (Eisenhüttenwerke, Thale, size 64), liner later added, should be viewed 100
 6382 M42 helmet, marked ‘ET 6?’ (Eisenhüttenwerke, Thale, size 6?), Heer decal,  paint and liner added postwar 50
 6383 M42 helmet, marked ‘ET 6?’ (Eisenhüttenwerke, Thale, size 6?), paint and liner added postwar 50
 6384 M42 Luftwaffe helmet shell, single decal, decal faded, marked ‘ET 6?’ (Eisenhüttenwerke, Thale, size 6?) 50
 6385 M38 Fallschirmjäger helmet shell 50
 6386 Reproduction M38 Fallschirmjäger helmet, with liner and chinstrap 30
 6387 Reproduction M38 Fallschirmjäger helmet, with liner and chinstrap 30

 6388 Lot of three helmets, consisting of M40 and M42 helmet shells and reproduction M38 Fallschirmjäger helmet, bolts missing, with 
loose liner and decals 50

 6389 Lot consisting of two refurbished helmets, M40 and M42, with new painting, liners and chinstraps 40
 6390 Lot of two helmet shells and a postwar Stahlhelm type helmet with partially damaged liner 30
 6391 Liner and metal for German helmet, size ‘59’, metal dated ‘1944’ 50
 6392 Leather chinstrap for German helmet, marked ‘RB Nr 0/0390/0204’ 30
 6393 SS service Jacket M32 ‘Rock SS’ Rzm label in pocket, all insignia removed and cuffs removed, interesting piece for restauration 500
 6394 Officer tunic, in relic condition, buttons replaces or missing, lower part damaged 10

 6395
Panzer tunic Hermann Göring Division, interesting tunic, with all wartime characteristics, insignia seems to be original, sold as partial 
reproduction, should be viewed 100

 6396 Heer Infantry Officer tunic and breeches, tailor made, with ribbon bar 200

6397

 6397
Tunic Oberleutnant Panzer, has been stripped and insignia later added, ribbon bar original, with tailor label ‘Eduard Meusel, 1940’, 
some wear, should be viewed 250

 6398 Tailor made officer jacket, Gabardine, collar tabs and eagle removed, with shoulder boards 100
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 6399
M43 jacket, in worn condition, according to consignor former POW jacket, breast eagle and shoulder loops replaced, ‘RBN’ and size 
stamps inside 200

 6400 M35 1st pattern Fliegerbluse, insignia removed, some damage, nicely marked inside 100
 6401 Jacket Organisation Todt, marked on inside 80

 6402
Waffen-SS Charkov camo parka, marked ‘5739’, used condition, leaft breast pocket missing, some ink stains, buttons not attached but 
present 150

 6403 Kradmantel, with label ‘Heeres Bekleidungsamt Berlin’, one button missing, considering the age in good condition 150
 6404 Greatcoat, tailor made, Obergefreiter, Pioniere, some wear and tear 50
 6405 M40 overcoat, enlisted personnel, some old repairs, nicely marked inside 150
 6406 M40 greatcoat, relic condition, nicely marked ‘Edwin Mannemark, Bromberg, 1940’, perfect for Eastern Front mannequin 50
 6407 Luftwaffe M40 overcoat, marked ‘LBA40 Siemert & Gerstendorf’ minor damages 80
 6408 Luftwaffe m40 overcoat, no visible markings and some wear and tear 25
 6409 Luftwaffe overcoat or Wachmantel, marked Berlin SW68, Damages and  excessive wear. 25
 6410 Luftwaffe overcoat or Wachmantel, marked ‘Holz & Binkowski Berlin, 1942’, in very nice condtion 50
 6411 Ordnungspolizei tunic and stiefelhose, tunic has excessive wear, hose possibly early post war 25
 6412 SA Stiefelhose, some wear 10
 6413 Reproduction Luftwaffe DAK uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers and original gasplane pouch, should be viewed 25
 6414 Reproduction Sturmgeschütz tunic, old Janke copy, insignia possibly originals 30

 6415 Complete Waffen-SS reproduction uniform, consisting of Leibstandarte tunic, trousers, smock, side cap, boots and belt with buckle, 
perfect for reenacting 100

 6416 Wehrmacht Zeltbahn Heeres-Splittertarnmuster 31, used but fairly good condition 50
 6417 Pair leather officer boots 25
 6418 Felt and leather boots, some moth damage 15
 6419 Holster for Luger P08, reverse marked ‘Wilh. Brand, Heidelberg, 1936’, one loop replaced 25
 6420 Black leather pistol holster for Walther PPK, unmarked 20
 6421 K98 cleaning kit, complete with contents, marked ‘ab 41’, with ‘WaA’ marking 20
 6422 Lot of various K98 parts, including buttplate and trigger housing, also some paper shooting targets 25
 6423 Pair of K98 pouches, partitions missing, both same RBNr 0/0465/0012 25
 6424 Pair of K98 pouches, one partition missing, later writing inside, both maker marked ‘Gustav Schiele, Lederwarenfabrik Loburg, 1942’ 25
 6425 Lot of two K98 pouches, partitions missing, both marked marked on reverse, dated ‘1943’ 30

6426

6427

 6426 Lot of five K98 pouches, writing inside, most with intact partitions 60

 6427 Lot of three G43 ammunition pouches, smooth and pebbled leather, marked ‘ros 1944’ (E. G. Leuner, Bautzen) 80

 6428 Laufschützer 43, maker marked ‘brc43’, ‘WaA341’, MG42 belt with starter marked ‘ckx’ and postwar lafette spare bolt for MG53 25

 6429 Black leather MG42 tool pouch, should be viewed 20

 6430 Gasmaske M30 with damaged  filter, three canisters, loose filter, two springs, gasplane pouch and some other items 50

 6431 Gasmaske M38, late war piece, blue painted metal parts (magnetic), with filter, spring, three sets of Klarscheiben and canister 30
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 6432 Gasmaske M38, blue painted metal parts (magnetic), filter Czech postwar used, with Gasplane pouch, belt and Klarscheiben 30
 6433 Lot of four M38 gasmask filter pouches, various markings and dates 25
 6434 Lot of three pairs M37 Gamaschen (gaiters), field bottle and cup 40
 6435 Pair of wool winter gloves, in very nice condition 25
 6436 Leather dust goggles, in very good condition 20
 6437 Binoculars, marked ‘Dienstglas 6X30, H/6400’, maker ‘Spindler & Hoyer, Göttingen’, clear optics 30
 6438 Canteen, cup dated ‘1941’, bottle dated ‘1940’, overall in good condition 40
 6439 Lot of two Brotbeutel, one maker marked and dated, various conditions 50
 6440 Luftwaffe Brotbeutel, in fairly good condition 30
 6441 Belt for Brotbeutel, used condition, hard to find 15
 6442 Leather Y-strap, marked ‘Johann Fröhlich, Wien, 101, 1942’, some later writing 50
 6443 Leather Y-straps, dated ‘1940’, all metalwork present, in good condition 125
 6444 Brown leather mapcase 40
 6445 Lot of three D-rings 15
 6446 Lot consisting of Essgeschir, marked ‘RZM M6/1/38’ and Affe 30

6447
6459

 6447 Hand operated Air Siren, maker marked ‘Helin’, date unreadable, marked on base ‘WaA757’, hard to find piece 100
 6448 Heeresverpflegungssack, Reichswehr, dated 1934, interesting piece, some wear 15
 6449 Heeresverpflegungssack, dated 1939, in fairly nice condition 10
 6450 Heeresverpflegungssack, dated 1939, in fairly nice condition 10
 6451 Lot of two times Heeresverpflegungssack, dated 1943 and 1944, unusual fabric, should be viewed 20
 6452 Brown leather ‘Zweidornschnalle’ belt, buckle with ‘Assmann’ maker marking and marked ‘RZM M5/8’, good condition and size 35
 6453 Heer belt buckle, maker marked ‘K.uQ., 39’, with leather tab illegibly maker marked, dated ‘1939’ 50

 6454 Heer belt buckle, converted turnerbund piece, reverse marked ‘Ges. Gesch., B.N.’, partially restored, but hard to find. Added leather 
belt and a partially complete Affe 50

 6455 Heer belt buckle, steel, illegibly maker marked on reverse, with leather tab, parts of paint remaining 40
 6456 Luftwaffe belt buckle, with leather tab partially readable marked ‘Lüdenscheid, 1942’ and leather belt 50
 6457 Luftwaffe belt buckle, chromed steel, unmarked 25
 6458 Hitlerjugend belt buckle, marked ‘RZM M4/59, Ad.B L’ (Adolf Baumeister, Lüdenscheid) 40

 6459 Belt buckle Deutsches Rotes Kreuz (DRK), maker marked ‘JFS, 39’ and ‘Ges. Gesch.’ 50
 6460 Reichsarbeitsdienst belt buckle, marked ‘FCL’ (Dr. Franke & Co, Lüdenscheid) 25
 6461 NSBO (National Sozialistische Betriebszellen-Organisation) brass belt buckle 25
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 6462 Technische Nothilfe (TENO)  early enlisted belt buckle, rare 50

 6463 Pair of Luftwaffe Signals tropical shoulder straps 25

 6464 Pair of Luftwaffe Signals tropical shoulder straps 25

 6465 Pair of Luftwaffe Signals tropical shoulder straps 25

 6466 Hermann Göring Panzer Division collar tabs, rare 50

 6467 Lot of six Luftwaffe shoulder straps 30

 6468 Lot of 10 shoulder straps, mainly Luftwaffe Artillery 25

 6469 Pair Oberwachtmeister der Gendarmerie shoulder boards 20

 6470 Pair Nachschub-Abteilungs shoulder straps 20

 6471 Pair of Feldwebel Pionier shoulder boards, considering the age in good condition 40

6472

6476

 6472 Nice collection of five pairs shoulder boards 50

 6473 Interesting collection of five pairs shoulder boards 50

 6474 Lot of two pairs NSKK shoulder straps, two insignia and some buttons 25

 6475 Lot of approximately 12 NSKK shoulder straps, insignia and some buttons 50

 6476 SS polizei breast insignia 50

 6477 Patch Georgien Legion, BeVo and RAD patch 30

 6478 Early NSDAP membership badge, reverse maker marked ‘36 RZM’ (Berg & Nolte), added badge ‘Deutsche Arbeiter-Jugend’ 40

 6479 NSDAP membership badge, reverse marked ‘RZM M1/6 (Karl Flensler, Pforzheim) 30

 6480 NSDAP membership badge, reverse maker marked ‘M1/77’ (Förster & Barth, Pforzheim) 30

 6481 Lot of two armbands, ‘Arbeitet für O.T.’ and ‘Deutsches Rotes Kreuz’ 25

 6482 Kriegsmarine naval jack, so-called ‘Gösch flagge’, marked ‘M under Eagle, Gösch 0,8x1,35’, some moth damage 50
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 6483 Kriegsmarine naval jack, so-called ‘Gösch flagge’, marked ‘M under Eagle, Gösch 0,8x1,35’, some moth damage 50

 6484 Kriegsmarine naval jack, so-called ‘Gösch flagge’, marked ‘M under Eagle, Gösch 0,8x1,35’, some moth damage 50

 6485 Large SS flag, runes stitched on both sides, no markings visible, size approximately 112x240cm 300

 6486 Vehicle flag 21st Panzer Division, should be viewed 20

 6487 Unknown flag/banner, size circa 72x82cm 40

6488 6494 6505

 6488 Volksempfänger VE 301 Dyn, maker ‘Blaupunkt Ideal-werke’, modern screws on backplate, functionality not tested 50

 6489 Volksempfänger VE 301 Dyn, maker ‘Radio H. Mende & Co, Dresden’, modern screws on backplate, functionality not tested 50
 6490 Volksempfänger VE 301 Dyn, maker ‘Eumig, Wien’, modern screws on backplate, functionality not tested 50
 6491 Volksempfänger VE 301 Dyn, maker ‘Radio Belvedere, Wien’, modern screws on backplate, functionality not tested 50

 6492 Volksempfänger VE 301 Dyn, maker ‘Radione, Ing. Nikolaus Eltz, Wien’, modern screws on backplate, apparently in working condi-
tion 50

 6493 Volksempfänger VE 301w, maker ‘Tefag’, modern screws on backplate, some repairs, functionality not tested 30

 6494 Deutscher Kleinempfänger, ‘Nora’, modern screws on backplate, functionality not tested 40

 6495 Deutscher Kleinempfänger, ‘Minerva’, modern screws on backplate, functionality not tested 30
 6496 Deutscher Kleinempfänger, ‘Körting Radio’, some wear, functionality not tested 40
 6497 Deutscher Kleinempfänger, incomplete, with some spare parts 20
 6498 Lot of 14 8mm films ‘Weltspiegel’, 1939-1941 10
 6499 Lot of four 16mm film reels, ‘U-Boote’, ‘Der Führer besucht Italien’,  ‘Schnellbootflottille der Kriegsmarine’ and ‘Rudolf Heß’ 10

 6500 Poster ‘Nur Hitler’, marked ‘Schroff-Druck, Augsburg’. Considering the age in good condition, size 72x51cm, authenticity uncon-
firmed, should be viewed 40

 6501 Marching drum, brass shell body maker marked ‘Sonor’, red and white painted saw tooth pattern, traces of wear, should be viewed, 
interesting piece, with later sticks 20

 6502 Leather saddle, maker marked ‘JWA’, with WaA marking 50
 6503 Cable reel backpack, spool marked ‘Wittig & Schwab, 1942’, parts missing, possibly partially put together 50
 6504 Large heavy statue of German soldier, reproduction, height about 70 centimers, can not be shipped 30

 6505 Panzerhandlampe, maker ‘EZY’, probably sandblasted 50

 6506 Toque, age unverifiable, should be viewed 10
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 6507 Schützenschnur Luftwaffe 50

 6508 Type tag of a Junkers 52 and a Mercedes Benz plate 20

 6509 Porcelain plate, possibly Erntedankfest, reverse marked ‘Du gabst uns Arbeit, 1939’, interesting piece 10

6510

6513

 6510
Enamel sign, ‘Kindergarten der N.S-Volkswohlfahrt’ maker ‘C. Robert Dold, Offenburg I.Bd’. Some damage to left side, but attrac-
tive piece, size 30x45cm 80

 6511 Reproduction enamel sign, ‘Die Stärkende Schokolade’, diameter 50cm 50

 6512 Wooden shooting target ‘Schützengruppe: Front u. Krieger Kameradschaft, Charlottenburg, den 25.6.1939’. Paper on reverse with 
shooting scores, very decorative piece 5

 6513 Brass plaque ‘N.S.S.K., Zielfahrt nach Tangermünde zur 1000 Jahrfeier & Brückenweihe 10.  September 1933’, size 6x8,5cm 40
 6514 Large amount Zweidorns, horse shoes and cap cords, original and postwar 25
 6515 Lot various equipment, amongst which backpacks, canteens and more, some with issues or defects, interesting 50
 6516 Small lot various gear 10
 6517 Lot consisting of Hitlerjugend canteen, breadbag and French Adrian helmet with possibly later added Luftschutz decal 25

 6518 Lot various German militaria, amongst which Volksgasmaske in cardboard box, bandages, three Zünderbüchse, butterdish, repainted 
K98 cleaning kit with contents and more, should be viewed 30

 6519 Interesting collection various equipment, amongst which M30 gasmask with canister, K98 pouches and many other items, various 
conditions, should be viewed 80

 6520 Nice lot various equipment, including K98 pouches, mess tins and many other items, various conditions, should be viewed 50

 6521 Lot of two Affes, leather straps on one missing, marked ‘dnq. 43’ and ‘0/0485/0002, 1943’ and Volksgasmaske in cardboard box of 
issue 15

 6522 Small lot various militaria, amongst which Luftwaffe belt buckle, various conditions 15
 6523 Lot reproductions, consisting of Panzerhose, Fliegerbluse, postwar Y-straps, belt with holster and side cap 40
 6524 Small lot various reproduction and postwar items 10
 6525 Small lot various reproductions, including two field caps, two sidecaps and SS buckle 20
 6526 Lot various small militaria, mainly German, mostly reproductions 20
 6527 Lot various items, mix of originals and reproductions, should be viewed 20

 6528 Large lot various equipment, including MP40 magazine pouches, Fallschirmjäger bandoleer, mix of originals, reproductions and 
pieces with issues, should be viewed 40

 6529 Large lot repainted Allied clothing, mostly sweaters, probably used by German POW’s, strong used conditions 10
 6530 Large lot various clothing, probably used by German POW’s and citizens, strong used conditions 10
 6531 Box various heavily worn clothing and equipment, mix of wartime and postwar 20
 6532 Large lot various buttons, including Kriegsmarine and Political branch 25
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 6533 Lot consisting of mother of pearl Swastika brooch, Arbeitsbuch, DAF Mitgliedsbuch, WWI Militärpaß and Dutch Persoonsbewijs 20
 6534 Lot of five belt buckles, three leather tabs and two arm shields, mix of denazified, reproduction and originals 25
 6535 Lot of approximately nine belt buckles, mix of better reproductions and original pieces, should be viewed 20
 6536 Lot of seven reproduction belt buckles 10
 6537 Small lot badges, belt buckles, medals and insignia, mix of original and reproduction, should be viewed 25
 6538 Lot of four badges and a medal, amongst which Olympia Erinnerungsmedaille 1936 and badge ‘Opferring Elsass’ 25
 6539 Lot various small military items, including RAD insignia and some stickpins, added some other items 20
 6540 Lot of four pairs shoulder boards and some insignia, added various postwar militaria 25
 6541 Lot of circa 21 tinnies, except for one all needles still present, mix of regular and better pieces 25
 6542 Lot of circa 12 tinnies and a bicycle flag 30
 6543 Lot of approximately 22 WHW tinnies, various conditions 10
 6544 Lot of approximately 22 WHW tinnies, most pins still intact 5

 6545 Lot of circa 22 various badges, tinnies and stickpins, various conditions, mostly originals, including interesting (probably reproduc-
tion) honor badge ‘Volksbund der Deutschen in Ungarn’, should be viewed 20

 6546 Collection of 1, 5 and 10 Reichspfennig coins, 1940-1944, in total 60 pieces. Added various postwar insignia 20
 6547 Lot various buttons, insignia and some other items, mostly originals 10
 6548 Lot various tinnies and other militaria, mostly originals, mainly Germany but also some other countries, should be viewed 30
 6549 Collection various insignia and buttons, including three pairs shoulder straps 40
 6550 Lot of circa 15 various badges and insignia 25
 6551 Lot various insignia, shoulder boards and some other pieces, mainly original 25
 6552 Lot various insignia and other items, including two Luftwaffe cap wreath badges, mix of originals and reproductions 25
 6553 Lot various badges and insignia, mainly reproductions, should be viewed 20
 6554 Quantity various small military items, amongst which armbands, insignia and medals, reproductions and originals, should be viewed 20
 6555 Lot of approximatey 22 various insignia and other items, mix of originals and reproductions 20
 6556 Lot of various insignia, buttons and shoulderboards, mix of originals and reproductions, should be viewed 15
 6557 Lot reproductions, consisting of two belt buckles, pair collar tabs and four abzeichen 10
 6558 Lot various reproductions, amongst which cuff titles, collar tabs and insignia, should be viewed 15
 6559 Lot various reproductions, amongst which four cuff titles and belt buckle, should be viewed 15
 6560 Lot of approximately 19 insignia, mainly reproductions 20
 6561 Lot of approximately 17 insignia, mainly reproductions 20
 6562 Lot various reproduction insignia, approximately 38 pieces 25
 6563 Lot of approximately 53 reproductions, amongst which cufftitles and collar tabs, should be viewed 20
 6564 Lot of approximately 15 reproductions, including five Heer belt buckles 20
 6565 Lot of circa 12 reproduction cuff titles, mostly Waffen-SS, mainly older copies, should be viewed 30

USA
 6566 Officers class A jacket, unissued without buttons 20
 6567 Officers class A Jacket, Size 44R some wear 25
 6568 US Ike jacket with trousers, both marked ‘S 7465’ 30
 6569 Lot of two Ike jackets, one with label dated ‘Dec. 27, 1944’, some insignia 20
 6570 Leather holster for Colt 1911 A1, marked ‘Boyt, 42’, leather still soft, in good condition 25
 6571 M3 binoculars in leather M17 case 25
 6572 Lot of Sterling Pilot wings and Sterling CIB 20
 6573 Gunners quadrant M1, dated ‘1943’, leather case of issue possibly later used 25
 6574 US Circle Aiming, dated ‘1942’, No.12218, including M5 tripod and metal container 50
 6575 US military Packboard, maker ‘American Seating Co.’, dated ‘5-24-1944’ 25
 6576 US military Packboard, maker ‘Artek-Pascoe, Inc.’, dated ‘October 28, 1943’ 25
 6577 US military Packboard, minor damage, maker ‘Red Lion Cabinet Co.’, dated ‘Mar. 7, 1944’ 20

 6578 US Army Signal Corps Telegraph Set TG-5-A, ‘Serial No. 236, Order No. 18475-NY-39, Date 4-7-39, Made by Kellog Switchboard 
& Supply Co., Chicago, Illinois’, apparently complete, with pouch 20

 6579 US Army Signal Corps Telegraph Set TG-5-B, ‘Serial No. 8991, Order No. 11896-Phila-43, Made byThe Winslow Company, New-
ark, New Jersey’, apparently complete, with pouch. Added some other equipment 25

 6580 Lot of four wartime Coca-Cola bottles 15
 6581 Lot various personal US and British items, including two wartime Coca-Cola bottles 15
 6582 Lot various gear, including two canteens and medic pouch 25
 6583 Lot various equipment, US and British 20

6576
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 6584 Lot various gear, mostly US but also some British 25
 6585 Two US mountain rucksacks and a wool sleeping bag, dated ‘4-19-45’ 25
 6586 Lot US overshoes, approximately 18 pieces, various conditions 10

Australia
 6587 Lot of three sidecaps, Army and Airforce, dated ‘1940’, ‘1941’ and ‘1944’ 40
 6588 Australian Army uniform jacket, wool, with insignia, label dated ‘1941’, some wear 40
 6589 Australian Army uniform jacket, wool, with insignia, label dated ‘1941’, in good condition 40
 6590 Australian Army uniform jacket, wool, with insignia, label dated ‘1942’, in good condition 40
 6591 Australian Army uniform jacket, wool, with insignia, label dated ‘1942’, in good condition 40
 6592 Australian Army uniform jacket, wool, with insignia, label dated ‘1942’, in good condition 40
 6593 Australian Army uniform jacket, wool, with insignia, label dated ‘1942’, in good condition 40
 6594 Australian Army uniform jacket, with insignia and MP armband, label dated ‘1942’, minor moth damage 40
 6595 Australian Army uniform jacket, wool, with insignia, label dated ‘1943’, in good condition 40
 6596 Royal Australian Airforce tunic, various patches, with label ‘V.188, made in Australia, 1942’ 25
 6597 Royal Australian Airforce battledress, label ‘Size 9, 246, Esquire Pty. Ltd., Made in Australia’ 20

6598
6609

 6598
Royal Australian Airforce dress uniform, pilot officer’s tunic with trousers and sidecap. Tunic dated 1943 and named to ‘Hopkins’ 
Sidecap dated 1943, some dust and stains 50

 6599 Two Australian Army uniform jackets, labels dated ‘1942’ and ‘1943’, various conditions 40
 6600 Three Australian Army uniform jackets, two labels dated ‘1942’, various conditions 40
 6601 Two tan uniform tunics, labels dated ‘1942’ and ‘1943’ 30
 6602 Collection various small military items, including circa 13 field/shell dressings, cutlery, demobilization procedure book and more 30

Canada
 6603 Lot of three pattern 1937 battledresses, some wear 30
 6604 Greatcoat, nicely marked ‘1943, Toronto’, with Belgian buttons, in very nice condition 10
 6605 Lot of three collapsible life raft cups, added five RAF paddles with later added markings 10

Japan
 6606 Helmet, possibly civilian, with helmet net, loose liner 10

World
 6607 Greece, M34/39 helmet, with liner and chinstrap, in nice condition 10
 6608 Russia, M1937 tank helmet, in very good condition 100
 6609 Russia, M43 Junior-Lieutenant Automobile Corps tunic 50
 6610 Russia, leather holster for Nagant revolver, sligthly damaged 20
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 6611 Italy, lot consisting of tropical tunic and trousers and reproduction Italian SS helmet, nice for reenacting 20
 6612 Sheepskin pilot jacket, added Dutch postwar leather jacket 20
 6613 Small lot various items, German and Allied, amongst which ‘Frostschuhsalbe SS-Packung’ 15
 6614 Collection various militaria, mix of Dutch, Allied and German items, including German helmet in relic condition 25
 6615 Large lot various small military items, some medical and food-related, mainly wartime, should be viewed 25

Dutch-Indies

 6616 KNIL kepie, older model, rank and file, white piping, in nice condition, interesting piece 50
 6617 KNIL kepie, rank and file, metal cockade, orange piping, size 59, with label ‘J.P. Mol. Breda’, in very nice condition 50

 6618 KNIL kepie, rank and file, metal cockade, orange piping, size 56, with label ‘J.P. Mol. Breda’, sweat band partially detached, in nice 
condition 50

 6619 KNIL kepie, rank and file, metal cockade orange piping, with label ‘Hassing, Amersfoort’, in very nice condition 50
 6620 KNIL kepie, rank and file, orange piping, with marking ‘J.P. Mol. Breda’, in very nice condition 50
 6621 KNIL kepie, rank and file, orange piping, named inside, in very nice condition 50
 6622 KNIL kepie, rank and file, orange piping, size 59, with label ‘J.P. Mol. Breda’, damaged liner, in nice condition 50
 6623 KNIL kepie, rank and file, orange piping, size 59, with label ‘J.P. Mol. Breda’, some wear, in nice condition 50
 6624 KNIL kepie, rank and file, orange piping, maker marked inside, minor wear, in nice condition 50
 6625 KNIL kepie, rank and file, orange piping, marked ‘N. de Haan, Utrecht’, with hackle, in nice condition 50
 6626 KNIL kepie, rank and file, orange piping, in nice condition 50
 6627 KNIL kepie, rank and file, red piping, leather strap damaged, in nice condition 50
 6628 KNIL kepie, rank and file, red piping, metal cockade, in nice condition 50

6629 6633
 6629 KNIL kepie, officer, orange piping, marked ‘Toko Militair, Magelang’, in nice condition 50

 6630 KNIL kepie, officer, orange piping, marked ‘Au bon Marché, Bandoeng’ and later costume marking, liner partially missing, leather 
strap detached, in nice condition 40

 6631 KNIL kepie, officer, orange piping, marked ‘W. Vervloet & Zoon, Den Haag’, in nice condition 50
 6632 KNIL kepie, officer, red piping, in nice condition 50
 6633 KNIL kepie, higher officers, gold piping, marked ‘Kleermaker Abdoel Rachman, Bandoeng’, in nice condition 50
 6634 KNIL kepie, higher officers, gold piping, marked ‘Frans Pauwels, s Gravenhage’, some damage 40
 6635 Lot of three KNIL kepies, various ranks and conditions, perfect for restauration 50
 6636 Lot of two KNIL kepies, various ranks and conditions, perfect for restauration 40
 6637 Lot of two KNIL kepies, various ranks and conditions, perfect for restauration 40
 6638 Lot of three KNIL/Dutch Army kepies, various ranks and conditions, some with very nice maker markings, perfect for restauration 50
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 6639 Sidecap, model 1894 (Schots model), blue wool with orange piping, damage and moth, rare 50

 6640 Sidecap, model 1894 (Schots model), blue wool with orange piping, damage and moth, markings inside, rare 50

 6641 KNIL visor cap, NCO, in nice condition 40

6642 6649

6656

 6642 Knil M40 helmet, repainted, chinstrap replaced, should be viewed 100
 6643 Knil M41 Milsco helmet, neck flap damaged, but good original piece 40
 6644 Knil M41 Milsco helmet, neck flap removed, but otherwise good original piece 25
 6645 Knil M41 Milsco helmet, repainted, but otherwise good original piece 40
 6646 M41 helmet KNIL, Milsco, postwar used by Rijkspolitie 25
 6647 Lot of three helmets ‘Helmhoed M1894’, KNIL and Marines, nice for restauration 25
 6648 Knil Atilla, Infantry, rank insignia removed, with tailor label ‘ Aug Savelkoui, Bandoeng’ 25

 6649 Atilla KNIL, tunic lower ranks 50
 6650 Atilla KNIL, tunic lower ranks, needs cleaning 50
 6651 Atilla KNIL, tunic lower ranks, artillery buttons 50
 6652 Atilla KNIL, tunic lower ranks 50
 6653 Atilla KNIL, tunic lower ranks, nice markings 50
 6654 Atilla KNIL, tunic lower ranks 50
 6655 Atilla KNIL, tunic lower ranks, damages 50

 6656 Atilla KNIL, tunic and trousers NCO 75
 6657 Atilla KNIL, tunic and trousers NCO 75
 6658 Atilla KNIL, tunic NCO 75
 6659 Atilla KNIL, tunic NCO, damages 50
 6660 Atilla KNIL, tunic NCO Engineers 75
 6661 Atilla KNIL, tunic NCO Artillery, with loyal service badge 75
 6662 Atilla KNIL, tunic NCO Artillery 75
 6663 Atilla KNIL, tunic NCO Artillery 75
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 6664 Atilla KNIL, tunic Officers Medical Service 100
 6665 Atilla KNIL, tunic Officers Medical Service 100
 6666 Atilla KNIL, tunic Officers Medical service 100
 6667 Atilla KNIL, tunic Officers Artillery, damages 100
 6668 Atilla KNIL, tunic Officers Artillery, damages and need cleaning 100
 6669 Atilla KNIL, tunic Officers (Luit-Adjudant) named and dated 1937 100
 6670 Atilla KNIL, tunic Officers, needs cleaning 100
 6671 Atilla KNIL, tunic Officers, needs cleaning 100
 6672 Atilla KNIL, tunic Officers, collar in need of repair and tunic needs cleaning 100
 6673 Atilla KNIL, tunic Officers, damages 100
 6674 Atilla KNIL, tunic Officers, damages, needs cleaning 100
 6675 Atilla KNIL, tunic Officers 100
 6676 Atilla KNIL, tunic Officers 100
 6677 Atilla KNIL, tunic Officers 100
 6678 Atilla KNIL, tunic Officers 100
 6679 Atilla KNIL, tunic Officers 100
 6680 Atilla KNIL, tunic and trousers Officers 100
 6681 Atilla KNIL, tunic and trousers Officers 100
 6682 Atilla KNIL, tunic and trousers Officers, damages, needs cleaning 100
 6683 Atilla KNIL, tunic and trousers Major medical service, named to ‘Spruitenburg’, wear and tear 100
 6684 Atilla KNIL, tunic Officers Lt Kolonel, named and dated ‘1922’ 100
 6685 Atilla KNIL, tunic and trousers Lt Kolonel Engineers, Named ‘Hillegendsberg’ and dated ‘1937’ 100
 6686 Atilla KNIL, tunic Officers named to ‘Perié’, collar in need of repairs 100
 6687 Atilla KNIL, tunic Officers named to ‘Akkersdijk’ 100
 6688 Atilla KNIL, tunic and trousers Officers (Kolonel) in need of cleaning 100

6689 6690

6692

 6689 Atilla KNIL, tunic Kolonel 100

 6690
KNIL paratrooper/Special Forces coveralls, made by ‘Confectiebedrijf Moy, Batavia’ marked ‘MVO 1956’, later used in Dutch New-
Guinea, used but good condition, very rare 800

 6691 Pair collar tabs, Knil Sergeant 25

 6692 Pair collar tabs 1ste Luitenant, model 1937 25
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 6693 Pair collar tabs 1ste Luitenant, model 1937 25

 6694
Pair collar tabs and loose insignia Kapitein, model 1937, collar tab djas toetoep Luitenant-Kolonel and metal bar Sergeant, some glue 
remains on reverses 40

 6695 Pair collar tabs, Knil Majoor 25
 6696 Pair collar tabs, Knil Luitenant-Kolonel 25

 6697 Pair collar tabs, Knil Kolonel 25
 6698 Metal sleeve insignia, ‘Tijgerbrigade’, minimal loss of paint, marked on reverse ‘Cordesius & Zonen, Batavia C.’ 25

6699 6700

 6699 Metal sleeve insignia, ‘Huzaren van Boreel’, minimal loss of paint, reverse unmarked, very hard to find 40

 6700
Sleeve insignia, ‘Territoriaal tevens Troepencommando Sumatra en omliggende eilanden’, made of very light metal and plastic, 
reverse unmarked, unusual and interesting piece 25

 6701 Partial roll with 12 pieces uncut Australian made ‘Netherlands Indies’ shoulder tabs, housewife, 20mm shell casing with inscription 
‘Hr. Ms. Kortenaer, 22-5-47 - 25-6-47’, added two stones 40

 6702 Lot of various insignia and decorations and two Indonesian medals 20
 6703 Lot various insignia and other items, including ‘Voortrekker’ and ‘Oorlogsvrijwilliger’, amongst which metal sleeve insignia 25
 6704 Lot various insignia, including two British made sleeve lions, in repainted British ‘1940’ ammo box 20

6705

 6705
Interbellum-WWII, nice collection of six pairs of epaulettes and seven cap badges of the KPM (Koninklijke Paketvaart-Maatschap-
pij), some marked ‘Pettenmakerij H. Moedjitahid, Soerabaia’. Added two Australian made sidecaps and British made cap lion, reverse 
marked ‘J.R. Gaunt, London’

25

 6706 Small lot various KNIL related items, including British made side cap, named ‘C.P. Verhelst’, also some WWII pieces 10
 6707 Cardboard plate ‘Schrijf eens naar huis’, dated ‘1946’, size 22x50cm 5
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 6708
Military manual in Malay ‘Kitab Pemimpin atas Membarisnja Pasoek Infanterie, Herdruk 1930’, with some annotations, spine loose, 
rare 25

 6709 KNIL three-piece mess tin set, marked ‘Berk, Kampen’ and ‘KMA 212’ 50

 6710 Two KNIL glass canteens, with bamboo covers 40

 6711 KNIL backpack (Veldzak), stitched ‘Huib Johan Muller, 20-12-36’, some period repairs, one buckle missing, overall in good condi-
tion 50

 6712 Lot of three Knil backpacks and two canteens, all damaged conditions, parts missing or loose, perfect for restauration 25

 6713 Three modern paintings of recruitment posters KNIL, oil on canvas, 72x52cm and twice 70x49,5cm, decorative pieces 15

 6714 Two modern paintings of recruitment posters KNIL, oil on canvas, twice 72x52cm, decorative pieces 10

 6715 Three KNIL modern paintings ‘Knil Atjeh 1912’, oil on canvas, sizes 72x42cm, decorative pieces 15

 6716 Large wooden trunk, marked ‘Sold. 1e Kl. E. Ruiter, O.V.W., 4e Comp. A.A.T’, bit damaged, added pair leather boots 5

6717

6723

Vietnam War

Australia

 6717 Australian Army uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers and beret 50

 6718 Australian Army uniform, consisting of tunic, shirt, shorts and brassart 50

 6719 Australian Army uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers and slouch hat, all postwar dated, perfect for reenacting 20

 6720 Large amount various gear and uniforms, many nicely marked and dated, should be viewed 50

 6721 Lot various equipment 20

 6722 Lot various equipment 20

France

 6723 Indo-China, paratrooper lizard pattern camo uniform, bit faded, consisting of field jacket, trousers, gaiters and beret 100
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 6724 Uniform Colonial Troops consisting of tunic, shirt and sun helmet 50
 6725 M47 uniform, consisting of field jacket, camo trousers and beret 25
 6726 M47 uniform, consisting of field jacket, trousers and kepi 25
 6727 Battledress, consisting of jacket, trousers and sidecap, with hanger 3rd Légion Garde Républicaine de Marche 20
 6728 Mountain troops uniform, consisting of parka, tunic, trousers, beret and boots 20
 6729 Lot various uniforms, consisting of flying jacket, shirt, four trousers and circa 10 caps and berets 10
 6730 Lot various equipment, including complete webbing set TAP, two shelter halves 25
 6731 Lot various equipment, many leather officer pieces 25
 6732 Lot various equipment 25
 6733 Lot various insignia and other small items, should be viewed 30

 6734 Small grouping French-Indochina, consisting of M47 jacket, ‘Drago’ numbered  wing and some other items 20
USA

 6735 Lot of four various boonie hats 25

6736

6737 6746

 6736 Three painted US M1 helmets, one with liner 30

 6737 Erdl pattern camo uniform, USMC, consisting of tunic and cap 25
 6738 Erdl pattern camo uniform, US Army, consisting of tunic and trousers 25
 6739 Erdl pattern camo uniform, US Army, consisting of short sleeve tunic and trousers, with insignia 25
 6740 3rd pattern ripstop uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers and cap 20
 6741 3rd pattern non-ripstop uniform, consisting of shirt, trousers and in-country made boonie hat 25
 6742 Camouflage suit, private purchase, as used by US advisors, consisting of jacket and pants, rare 50
 6743 Lot various US Airforce uniform parts, amongst which flight suit, shirt and gloves 25
 6744 Aircrewman body armor, front and back, ‘Contract No. DSA100-68-C-2230, FSN 8470-999-1474, Size Regular’ 50
 6745 US M1955 flak jacket, size medium 40

 6746 US M69 flak jacket, size medium 50
 6747 US M69 flak jacket, size medium 50
 6748 US M69 flak jacket, size large 50
 6749 US Army M79 40mm grenade vest 50
 6750 US Airforce survival vest, size large 25
 6751 US Army Special Forces Stabo harnass, possibly made out of a parachute harnass, should be viewed 50
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 6752
US Airforce parachute pack, dummy model without canopy, pack dated ‘Dec. 1951’, straps dated ‘1953’, added US Airforce T-10 
chest pack reserve chute 25

 6753 US Airforce parachute pack, complete with canopy, added instruction model of parachute pack 40

 6754 Receiver-transmitter, ‘RT-176A/PRC-10 including harness, small parts missing 25

 6755 Receiver-transmitter, ‘Radio RT-841/PRC-77’, including harness, small parts missing 40

 6756 Lot various radio related pieces 10

 6757 Lot of five various pairs of boots 50

 6758 Lot of five various pairs of boots 50

 6759 Lot of approximately 10 leather holsters, including some better pieces, various conditions 25

 6760 Good selection ammo pouches and a holster 40

 6761 Various US Army ammo bandoleers 20

6762

6766

 6762 Lot various gear, including Emergency fishing kit, detector sets and flashlights 50

 6763 Lot various M1956 equipment 25

 6764 Lot various M1967 webbing, amongst which shovel, ammo pouch 50

 6765 Lot various US Army equipment, various conditions, interesting 40

 6766 US Navy diving equipment, amongst which flippers, life preserver 40

 6767 Lot various small personal items, including rations 20

 6768 Large lot various parachute related parts, perfect for restauration 20

 6769 Lot Special Forces/Rangers uniforms, patches and insignia later added, including 1st pattern Jungle tunic, trousers and cap 20

 6770 US Navy Seal uniform lot, reproductions, perfect for reenactment 10

 6771 Lot various US Army shirts and trousers 10

 6772 Various uniforms, amongst which flight suit 10

 6773 Large lot various US gear, various conditions, should be viewed 30

 6774 Lot various insignia, many better pieces, should be viewed 25

 6775 Album various US patches 20
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Vietnam, ARVN
 6776 Lot of six various visor caps, including better pieces 30
 6777 Lot of six various (visor) caps, including better pieces 25
 6778 Lot of seven caps and hats 15
 6779 Lot of seven various berets, mix of originals and reproductions, many better pieces, interesting should be viewed 80
 6780 Lot of seven various berets, mix of originals and reproductions, many better pieces, interesting should be viewed 80
 6781 Lot of eight various berets, mix of originals and reproductions, many better pieces, interesting should be viewed 80
 6782 Lot of three M1 helmet covers 25
 6783 Camo uniform ARVN Ranger BDQ, consisting of tunic, trousers and boonie hat, insignia removed 50

6784

6790

 6784 Camo uniform ARVN Ranger BDQ, consisting of tunic, trousers and cap, with insignia 50
 6785 Camo uniform ARVN Ranger BDQ, consisting of tunic and trousers, insignia removed 50
 6786 Camo uniform ARVN Ranger BDQ, consisting of tunic, trousers and boonie hat, with insignia 50
 6787 Camo uniform ARVN Ranger BDQ, consisting of tunic and boonie hat, with insignia 40
 6788 Camo uniform ARVN Ranger BDQ, consisting of tunic and cap, with insignia 40
 6789 Camo tunic ARVN Ranger BDQ, with insignia 25
 6790 Cloud pattern camo uniform NFPF, consisting of field jacket, tunic, trousers and boonie hat 100
 6791 Cloud pattern camo uniform NFPF, consisting of tunic, trousers and  beret 80
 6792 Cloud pattern camo uniform NFPF, consisting of tunic, trousers and  beret, with insignia 80
 6793 Cloud pattern camo uniform NFPF, consisting of field jacket, trousers and cap 80
 6794 Tiger stripe pattern camo uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers and boonie hat 50

6795

 6795 Tiger stripe tadpole pattern camo uniform, faded, consisting of tunic, trousers and beret 100
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 6796 Tiger stripe pattern camo uniform, late war lightweight, faded, consisting of tunic, trousers and cap 100
 6797 Tiger stripe pattern trousers, late war lightweight, with boonie hat 30

 6798 ARVN ARDL invisible pattern camo uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers and boonie hat 50
 6799 ARVN ARDL invisible pattern camo uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers and boonie hat 50
 6800 ARVN ARDL invisible pattern camo flightsuit, with hat 30

 6801 Beogam pattern camo uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers and cap 50
 6802 Beogam pattern camo uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers and hat 50
 6803 Beogam pattern camo uniform, consisting of sleeveless shirt, trousers and hat 50

6804
6806

 6804 Erdl pattern camo uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers and bib scarf, with insignia 50

 6805 Erdl pattern camo uniform, consisting of tunic and trousers, heavily used 25

 6806 ARVN camo field jacket, similar to French pattern, interesting 25

6807

 6807 ARVN uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers and cap 20

 6808 ARVN uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers and boonie hat 20
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 6809 ARVN uniform, consisting of two tunics and one cap 20
 6810 ARVN uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers and cap 20
 6811 ARVN uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers and cap 20
 6812 ARVN uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers and cap 20
 6813 ARVN uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers, scarf and cap 20
 6814 ARVN uniform, consisting of tunic, rain trousers and jungle hat 20
 6815 ARVN tunic and trousers 20
 6816 ARVN Officer uniform, consisting of jacket, trousers and tie 20
 6817 Khaki ARVN uniform, consisting of tunic and trousers, various patches, insignia and ribbon bar 20
 6818 Khaki ARVN uniform, consisting of tunic and trousers, various patches and insignia 20
 6819 ARVN Navy uniform, consisting of tunic and trousers 20
 6820 ARVN Navy uniform, consisting of tunic and trousers 20
 6821 Uniform Army School, consisting of tunic, trousers, belt and gloves 25
 6822 Flight suit with patches, gloves, helmet and helmet bag, nice grouping 50
 6823 Lot consisting of ARVN black flight suit, tunic and cap 20
 6824 Lot of two ARVN Officer jackets 20
 6825 Two ARVN tunics 20
 6826 Lot of four ARVN tunics, different patches 20
 6827 Lot of four ARVN tunics 20
 6828 Lot of three ARVN field jackets 20
 6829 Two khaki ARVN tunics and a trouser 20
 6830 Various South-Vietnamese Navy uniforms, consisting of three tunics, one trousers and some related pieces 40
 6831 Various ARVN police brassards, in total six pieces, possible some reproductions 40

6832

6834 6835
 6832 Lot of two ARVN jungle backpacks, one complete 50

 6833 Lot of seven various ARVN canteens 50

 6834 HT2-A village radio, as used by the CIA, antenna replaced 40

 6835
Framed poster ‘All the people must be united to fight against communism and to save the country’, considering the age in fairly good 
condition, size 51x72,5cm 25

 6836 Four pairs of boots, including hard to find bata boots 40
 6837 Lot various Hmong Montagnards pieces of clothing, bow and arrows and knives 75
 6838 Small lot various desk seals 10
 6839 Five various ARVN divisional banners and flags 15
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6841
6844

kavel TRUE Inzet
 6840 Lot of five South-Vietnamese wooden wall plaques 10

 6841
Interesting lot of circa 31 patches and insignia, mix of older and modern pieces, including paratroopers and special forces, should be 
viewed 30

 6842 Lot various patches and insignia, should be viewed 25
 6843 Lot various metal insignia and some medals, should be viewed 25
 6844 Lot various patches, including many better pieces, should be viewed 50
 6845 Lot various insignia, buttons and ID-cards, should be viewed 20
 6846 Collection of circa 12 pairs of shoulder boards, many better pieces, interesting 25
 6847 Small collection various ARVN metal ranks, different grades 15
 6848 Plastic box various insignia and other small uniform related items, perfect for restauration 20
 6849 Small amount personal items 10
 6850 Small lot various gear and other small pieces 10
 6851 Small lot photographs and portraits 15
 6852 Two albums press photo’s, posters and various paperwork 25
 6853 Collection various photographs, documents and patches 20

Vietnam, NVA
 6854 NVA Officer uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers, sun helmet and shoes 25

6855
6856

 6855 NVA uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers, bodywarmer, hat and shoes 25

 6856 Lot various field gear, including gasmask with pouch, ammo belt, canteen, backpack and first-aid kit 25
 6857 Lot various field gear, including ammo belt, canteen, backpack and shovel 25
 6858 Lot various officer equipment, including belt with buckle, binoculars and pouch, shelter half and more 25
 6859 Bamboo chest filled with personal NVA/Vietcong items 20
 6860 Lot various personal NVA/Vietcong items 20
 6861 Lot various equipment and uniform pieces 20
 6862 Lot various collar tabs, shoulder boards and medals 10

6863
Vietnam, Vietcong

 6863 Vietcong uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers, scarf and hat 30
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6867 6868
kavel TRUE Inzet

 6864 Vietcong uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers, scarf and hat 30
 6865 Vietcong uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers, scarf and hat 30
 6866 Vietcong uniform, consisting of tunic, trousers and hat 25
 6867 Lot various equipment, including magazine pouches, grenade belt and canteen 20
 6868 Lot various equipment, amongst which canteen, backpack and re-used French helmet and belt 20
 6869 Lot of five North-Vietnamese flags and a Chinese postal bag 10

World
 6870 Various camo tunics and trousers, in total seven pieces 50
 6871 Laos, two ammo pouches for M16 40
 6872 Collection flags, various countries 10
 6873 Collection cigarette packs, various armies 10
 6874 Box assorted metal insignia, various countries, should be viewed 50
 6875 Album South-Vietnamese and US patches and insignia, added some related paperwork 20
 6876 Lot various paperwork, both South and North-Vietnamese, including some posters 25
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ART, COLLECTIBLES, GOLD, SILVER AND MILITARIA AUCTION
February 14-18, 2023 | IJSSELSTEIN | THE NETHERLANDS
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Thursday February 16 2023
Gold, silver and jewellery

Tuesday February 14 and Wednesday February 15 2023
Art and collectibles

Friday February 17 and Saturday February 18 2023
Orders, Decorations, Medals and Militaria
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